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NEW YEAR REFLECTIONS.
By The Editor.
i HAT will the New Year

bring to
us!
The unexpected occurs in
these times in which we are liv
ing. It is difficult to prognosti
cate the future with any sort of
accuracy. Sudden wealth comes
to people.
They have an old residence, or
store, or vacant lot, of little promise, except
of heavy taxes, and the government orders
a new postoiRce in that city, and property
leaps into unthought of values. They go to
bed poor at night and get up rich in the
morning They have a lean hillside, or a
marshy bottom, oil is discovered, and from
a meager
living they become millionaires.
This thing does not occur to every one, but
siuch things are quite frequent.
Who can
tell what will transpire in the rapidly mov
ing events within twelve months !

*

m

w

m

Men in comfor
infrequently of
great wealth;' takg a daring risk and "their
fortunes are swept away, banks' are closed
and the savings of a lifetime disappear. No
one need to feel secure in their
wealth, for
"riches take to themselves wings and fly
away." Fortunes disappear in a short time,
90 unexpectedly, and those who, a month: or
week ago, reveled in luxury are overwhelmed
with poverty. There is hardly anything in
this world more uncertain than riches. Only
think of a few months ago of the panic in
New York Stock Exchange! One man here
in the City of Louisville was notified by the
ticker that $750,000 that he thought was so
secure, had vanished out of existence.
�

*

*

�

of the most uncertain
things, especially in these times when auto
mobiles run down and kill tens of thousands
of people. You are in splendid health. You
are girded up with strength and hope; the
bright prospects of success lay out before
you; braced with the morning air you step
into the street; there is a thud! The crack
ing of breaking bones ! You are picked up a
You get into your own automobile
corpse.
with your family, you are out for a joy ride ;
your picnic basket is full; miles away there
is a gurgling spring in a deep, cool woods;
what a good time is ahead of you! The
drunken driver of a heavy car sweeps around
the bend of the road, or leaps over a rise and
The mangled body of
strikes you head-on.
yourself, your wife, and one or two children,
are dragged out of the wreckage; the seven,
the five year old and the baby are left or
phans. Who is there in all these United
States, at the beginning of the year 1930,
has any assurance that be will not be run
down and killed in the war of the automobile
against the human family during this com
one

ing twelve months.
�

�

*

*

*

There is sudden powrty.
table circumstances, not

Life itself is

and call upon us for the exercise of all of our
faith and powers of endurance.
It will be
wise for us to go to the throne of grace and
draw upon the blessed Trinity for great re
freshing, strengthening and regirding, that
we may be prepared to meet with any emer
If wealth comes, it is already conse
gency.
crated.
If poverty comes, we are already
rich in faith.
If death comes, we are pre
pared to enter with joy into Paradise. The
blessed thing about the Christianity of our
Christ is, it prepares us for whatever comes.
It braces us ifor every emergency.
We go
forward knowing that our immortal souls
are secure, that our Christ cannot fail; that
every turn in the road of life brings us into
closer fellowship with our Lord, and every
milepost passed means that we are nearer
home with God, the angels and the saints.

*

Who of us, entering the New Year, can
expect anything less than some sudden and
startling events that will test our patience

�

�

What shall we put into the New Year!
There appeared in some of our church
periodicals, recently, written by the son, a
most interesting article, of the Barnett fam
ily. The father and mother in the glow of
a beautiful evening of life looked back to
the day of their marriage.
As they rode
away from the church, he a young preacher
on a circuit with small salary, the young
bridegroom with his bride, they made be
tween themselves three resolutions: First,
they would always have family prayer. The
fire should never go out upon tlais altar.
Second, however little they might receive,
they would always pay to the Lord his tenth.
Third, they would never go in debt. What
could have been better in the beginning of a
How about something of that sort
union!
for New Year resolutions ! This couple
reared an excellent family who are a blessing
to humanity and an honor to their parents.
This minister never received large salaries,
but careful economy kept the family com
fortable, educated the children and has giv
en largely to the church benevolences, and
now in their beautiful old age, they enjoy
the comforts of life.
*

4<

�

You will notice in the
in

�

daily

papers, and

religious journals, some one
ridiculing good resolutions. Pay no atten
tion to this ridicule, but make your resolu
tions. Do not do it hastily, without thought ;
do not set up some extreme that is beyond
your capacity, but resolve on some better
things than during the past. You can at
least resolve and keep the pledge to give
more time to reading the Scriptures, and to
secret' prayer. Begin that at once. You can,
if necessary, practice a bit of economy so
that you can give a helping hand on the
quiet, to some widow, some orphan, some

possibly

some

�

sick fellow-man. You can invest a little more
in the cause of missions. Who among all of
us, reflecting on the past and looking into the
future, cannot find many places where we
can make some improvement.
Why not de
termine, and begin at once, to put into this
New Year a bit more of unselfish service to

our

fellowbeings in

has done

so

the
much for us.
�

�

*

name

of HIM who

�

It is

interesting to remind ourselves that
in his teaching, said "That if one
should give a cup of cold water to a little'
child in the name of a disciple, he shall in

our

Lord,

wise lose his reward."
Think of this!
The Lord is showing us that they take no
tice on high of the very smallest things we
can do with a religious motive.
We are not
to forget, "in the name of a disciple."
We
must put a spiritual flavor into the
cup of
water.
Even if we are very poor, we could
somehow get hold of a cup of water, and find
a thirsty child; but what if we should find
our way into the huts of
poverty and give a
quart of rich, cool milk to a sick child, in the
name of the Lord Jesus !
That would be ris
ing somewhat in blessed service, and the re
ward would come at once into our hearts, as
the little sufferer lifted to us eyes full of
no

gratitude.

Gracious God, help

us

to get

busy

in this coming year to do something for the
sinful and suffering all about us.
*

Let

�

*

*

be careful about
away who comes to us for
us

turning anyone
help. This past

year, during our long battle with disease and
sickness, a humble young man in Louisville

to me a number of times who was bur
dened with the awful fear that he had com
mitted the unpardonable sini.
He came to
me when I was able to be in The Herald
of
fice. We talked it over and prayed. He came
to me a number of times while I was in the
hospital. Whien they took me out to my
home, fourteen miles in the country, he
found out where I was and came out there
several times. We talked, reasoned and
prayed. Sometimes I would get a little tired,
but would always tell him to come back if he
thought I could help him. Just before I was
taken out of the hospital to be
placed on the
train and shipped to Texas, he came to
my
bedside with a shining face and
said, "I felt
I could not afford to let you go
away with
out telling you the clouds have
passed, the
sun is shining.
My burdens so heavy, have
fallen oflf and Christ is my Saviour." He had
joined the church and I believe be will make
a very useful man.
Already he is visiting
and exhorting among the negl^ted
came

�

poor

�

�

�

How would it do for those of us who claim
much of Christian experience to deter
mine to break in
among the lost, to invade
Satan's territory and rescue some soul in
the
captivity of sin and death, and bring it to
Christ. It can be done. A woman
upon a
sick bed in Lexington wrote a letter
to a
convict
in
young
the Frankfort penitentiary
sentenced to life service,
pleading with him
to give his heart to Christ. He read
the let
ter, cursed the advice and tore the letter into
fragments ; but the sick woman confined to
her bed, kept writing. The
so

Holy Spirit

iContiDued

on

page �)

was
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THE LORD WILL LIGHT MY CANDLE.
Rev. G. W. Ridout
It was said by
God's magnet is

one

of old that

electrified by the Spirit of God. In the
<%�
days when David wrote the
words "For Thou wilt light my
candle," (Ps. 18:28) there were
^j^l no such things as electric lights.
David did not live in an age of
science. The electric bulb was unknown and
lighting was done a great deal by candle and
a

man

EWggm
^jS|

lamp light.
David is expressing a very beautiful
thought when he is saying "The Lord shall
light my candle." This should be said by
every Christian, especially every minister of
the Grospel, every missionary, every evangel
ist. Unless we are lighted up by that Divine
Light we shall not glow for God as we should.
There are many today whose candle is be
ing lighted from natural sources such as ed
ucation, culture, training etc., and as a con
sequence their lights don't last, and there is
not that shining for God that there ought to
be. It was said of John the Baptist that he
was a bright and shining light and judging
from the manner in which he preached and
stirred all Judea his candle was lit by God
himself, and all along the history of the
Church we meet with men and women whose
candles 'God did light. We can think of Paul
and Augustine and Chrysostom and Bernard
and Luther, Knox, Bunyan, Wesley, Fletch
er, Spurgeon and many others. God did light
their candles.
Jesus said, "I am come a light into the
world."
(John 12:46). Mr. Bliss, the sing
er, wrote a beautiful song on that verse, the
first lines of which are as follows :
was lost in the darkness of
sin.
The Light of the world is Jesus.
Like sunshine at noon-day his glory shone
in,
The Light of the world is Jesus.

"The whole world

CHORUS

"Come to the Light, 'tis shining for thee ;
Sweetly the Light has dawned upon me.
Once I was blind, but now I can see ;
The Lig'ht of the world is Jesus."
One needs to visit the mission fields and
in touch with the dense, terrific dark
ness of heathenism to appreciate these won
derful lines of Bliss, and those who are work
ing 'mid heathen darkness and idolatry and

come

ignorance

are

saying:

"Ye dwellers in darkness, with sin-blinded
eyes.

The Light of the world is Jesus.
Go, wash at his bidding, and light will arise.
The Light of the world is Jesus.

"Come to the Light, 'tis shining for thee;Sweetly the Light has dawned upon me.
Once I was blind, but now I can see ;
The Light of the world is Jesus."
I have travelled thus far over a good many
sections of the Orient, and have witnessed
the most wonderful transformations which
have taken place when Jesus, the Light of
the world, becomes known and realized. Af
ter our Hongkong and Canton meetings we
came back to Shanghai to spend Christmas
at Bethel where we experienced one of the
most wonderful Christmases we have ever
known. Christ, the Wonderful, produces the
wonderful in missionary countries at seasons
like this and one of the most unique exhibi
tions of missionary work and missionary ac
complishment, and missionary fruitage, I
think I ever saw was at the Christmas ser
vice at Bethel Tabernacle, Shanghai.
The Tabernacle was crowded with Chinese
boys and girls, young men and young women,
Bible students, nurses, Chinese evangelists
and preachers, Chinese educators, Chinese
doctors and less than a dozen foreign mis
sionaries. There was a wonderful program

D.D., Corresponding Editor.

I have so
of Christian songs and music.
often said that where the Christian religion
goes singing and music always go along, and
I listened to some of the most wonderful mu
sic at that Christmas service.
One of the most impressive features of the
evening was when Dr. Mary Stone, that won
derful Christian Chinese doctor of medicine,
and evangelist, stood upon the platform hold
ing a massive lighted candle. She spoke
some words in
Chinese and then from a
remote part of the Tabernacle, which was
darkened, there came forward a woman mis
sionary from Yunnan, Miss Cornelia Mor
She came to the
gan, of Tsuyung, Yunnan.
platform and spoke some words in Chinese
as a representative of the missionaries and
then she lit her small candle from the large
one and went back into the darkness, bear
ing her light with her. Then next appeared
a Chinese preacher, representing the Church
in China and he spoke some words in Chinese
and lit his candle by the larger one, and he
went back into the darkness, carrying his
candle with him. Next appeared a young man
representing Chinese students. He spoke a
few words in Chinese, lit his candle and went
back into the dark. Then next came a young
Chinese woman who spoke some words in
Chinese.
She
represented the Christian
workers. She lit her candle and went back
into the darkness. Then appeared a Chinese
She spoke
woman, representing the nurses.
a few words and lit her candle and went back
into the darkness.
Then next appeared a
former Chinese soldier (now a preacher)
representing the soldiers. He lit his candle
and went back into the dark. And then next
appeared an aged woman who represented
the old and the aged. She lit her candle and
went into the dark. And then appeared an
other worker representing the beggars, who
lit her candle and went back into the dark.
Then came a young Chinese missionary who
has worked a great deal with children. She
represented the children and she lit her can
dle and went back into the dark. And then,
while the choir sang, all those who had gone
back into the darkness, came forward again
with lighted candles, bringing others with
them. The soldier came up followed by about
a dozen other soldiers who had been led to
Christ, and the student came back bearing a
group of other students who were Chris
tians.
And the nurse came back bringing
with her a fine group of nurses who had been
won for Christ.
And the missionary came
back bringing with her a group of other
workers ready to go out to win souls for
And the aged woman came back
Christ.
bringing a group of old people with her. And
the children's worker came back bringing a
group of children with her. And as that big
group of Chinese people stood upon the plat
form, scores of them, a hundred or more, the
choir sang,

"God's Kingdom is at Hand."

"Commissioned by the Lord

are

we,

The glorious news to tell,
Of God's salvation full and free,
Which saves from sin and hell ;
Upon his business here intent,
We haste at his command.

Proclaiming ev'rywhere repent,
God's kingdom is at hand.
CHORUS

"We'll tell it out,
'God's kingdom is at hand ;'
With trumpet shout,
'God's kingdom is at hand,"
Ambassadors for him we go,
All up and down the land,
Still crying ev'rywhere, 'repent,
Gods' kingdom is at hand.'
"

Now to me this was one of the most unique
exhibitions of soul-saving missionary work
that I had seen since coming to China.
It

certainly represented

Bethel in all its ramifi
Dr. Mary Stone stood in the
center of things that night I did bless God
for giving such a woman to the Christian
Church in China. Her name and fame as a
doctor of medicine and a woman of God, as

cations and

as

an evangelist,
and a native born Chinese
preacher, is known throughout the nation. It

was indeed a great
providence that when
modernistic influences brought upon her the
necessity of making a change and separating
herself from the regular line of church mis
sions she and Miss Jennie Hughes were led
to establish Bethel at Shanghai.
Bethel is
certainly none other but the "House of God
and the gate of Heaven," (Ggb. 28:17), and
out from its borders are going evangelistic
preachers, pastors and teachers, nurses and
singers, to bless China through its lengths
and breadths. I am led to think of Bethel as
a light-house, a power station and a house
of bread. They have come in here from the
starving regions and are clothed and fed.
They come in from places of ignorance and
are taught and trained in the Gospel.
They
come in here heathens and go out Christians.
And a peculiar characteritic of Bethel prod
ucts is that the workers go out, not only
trained, but on fire for God and souls.
On (ilhristmas morning at 5:30 when I
went over to the Tabernacle there was a
throng waiting for the doors to open and
when they opened, in a very little while, the
Tabernacle was almost full of people. The
service lasted until past seven o'clock and the
singing and praying and testifying and
speaking was all in the Spirit. I left the
Tabernacle about seven o'clock and it was
still going on. Every one seemed to be hap
py because Jesus, the Light of the world,
was shining in their hearts.
After breakfast Christmas morning Dr.
Stone and Miss Hughes took us down to the
home of Mr. Hu, who carries on a school for
poor children. Brother Hu, as they call him,
is a man of high education. In 1910 he heard
the Gospel for the first time, but he rejected
it, and in 1911 he had a stroke of paralysis
that left him absolutely helpless. After
three years of suffering he began to read his
Bible and to pray. God spoke to him
through a dream, led him to Shanghai, where
he was given an opportunity to study the
Bible and was converted. Last winter, when
rice was very high and living most difficult
for one in this man's condition, a
group of
non-Christian men called on Mr. Hu. They
offered to take over the school and foot all
bills but he said, "No, I cannot do it." It
would have meant compromising by taking
out the Bible and receiving his support in re
turn. For seventeen years God had
provided
and he would still provide. So he is still car
on
and
at
this
school we saw boys and
rying
girls who are being trained not only in the
rudiments of an education but in the Chris
tian religion.
They sang some wonderful
Christian songs and recited
Scripture and
they furnished further evidences of Christi
anity in China.
The sanctifying, transforming influence of
the devout, consecrated
missionary whose
candle God hath lighted no tongue can tell
of,
no pen can write it but in this
connection we
are reminded of those lines of
the poet :
"When one that holds communion with the
skies
Has filled his urn where these
waters
�

pure

rise.
And

more
mingles with us meaner
things
It is as though an angel shook his
wings ;'
Celestial fragrance fills the circuits
wide.
once

That tells

us

whence these odors

plied."

are

sup

He that followeth Me shall not walk
in
of Life.

darkness, but shall have The Light
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ANOTHER MILESTONE.
Rev. O. H. Callis
J ACH

New Year is an added mile
on the highway of
life.
How rapidly we pass them.
Each successive year reminds us
of how far we have come and
points to the end of the road
that lies somewhere ahead. To children, all
holidays seem few and far between. The
road is new to them, therefore long. As chil
stone

dren

we

spent Christmas, New Year, Thanks

giving, Fourth-of-July and all holidays with
carefree and thoughtless abandon, soon for
getting the events of each, in order to give
place for anxious thought of another holiday
rolling around. It is difficult sometimes for
those who have -older grown to keep the spir
it of youth alive in their hearts and to sym
pathize with those younger than themselves.
It has been said that you cannot put old
heads on young shoulders. It seems equally
difficult to keep youthful souls in old saints.
The young are too frivolous. The old are too
sober. We seem to be given to extremities.
There is a happy medium somewhere that
seems difficult to find.
New Year's Day is an occasion for both
retrospection and prospection and we may
add, introspection. Looking backward may
be considered as a sort of indoor sport for
old age.
It is most certainly true that the
farther one has traveled in any given direc
tion the farther back he has to look.
Me
thuselah must have had a great time remi
niscing. (Word not in dictionary.) But there
is more to life than length. Its^ dimensions
like the love of God are "length, breadth,
heighth and depth." One's aim should be to
live weU at all odds and long if possible. Je
sus' life on earth was brief but its infiuence
deepens and widens as the centuries go by.
"The hoary head is a crown of glory," only
"when found in the way of righteousness."
It is appalling when we think of just how
little of life is spent in actual self-better
ment, altruistic endeavors and for the glory
of
God._ The division of man's day into thirds,
with eight hours each for work, sleep and
play might be well taken if only he worked
rightfully when be worked. The proper use
of one's time might be judged by what he is
working at and the end he hasi in view. A
busy and prosperous business man once said
to me when I was talking to him about sal
vation, "I have but one ambition in life. If
I can make a million dollars honestly and in
my own name, I don't care a rap where they
bury me nor where I go after I die." There
was no harm in his being industrious.
No
sin in the wish to become honestly rich. In
his motive for acquiring wealth and the use
he made of it
and that to the utter neglect
of bis soul
lay the danger both to himself
and society. It is not necessarily a curse to
be rich. Neither is it an unmixed blessing to
be poor. What tragedy that man cannot ac
quire possessions without making them all
bis own. If he could realize that what he has
is the Lord's lending to him and that all
should be consecrated to his glory and to the
good of man. Reviewing the past year these
questions naturally demand an answer. What
What have
have we done with our time?
we done with our talents?
What have we
done with our money? What have we done
with our life? Have we lived selfishly, indif
ferently or aimlessly? To the watchman is
the cry, "What of the night?" To each of us,
"What of our life?"
�

�

�

We stand on the pinnacle of the present
between the past and the future. We may
have been successful in the past We may
be hopeful of the future
But what of the
now? In the past some have enjoyed great
religious experience, they may have faint
hopes of heaven when they die. But what of
the now ? The past year no doubt has had a
mingling of sorrow and joy; failure and suc
cess ; sickness and health ; loss and gain ; de
spair and hope; defeat and victory. And
what of it? These are but common-place and

accepted with us all. Are we because and in
spite of these better fitted to face the future?
A most comforting and true text for all times
is, "All things work together for good to
them that love the Lord." It is so easy to be
come despondent when disappointment and
disaster befall us. It is just as easy to grow
careless, self-sufficient and satisfied with
ourselves when things go our way. It takes
just as much grace to enjoy success as to en
dure defeat. Under one set of circumstances
one may become blindly optimistic while un
der the other he may grow desperately pessi
mistic. Life's road, like other highways, has
two ditches
^^one on either side.
As my lit
tle daughter once said, "These are made to
�

keep-out-of."
The problems

of wealth, health and relig
ion will continue with us through another
It seems that there never has been a
year.
time when people wished more to be rich
than now. A prominent Editor of a church
paper recently listed among "seven deadly
sins" this one, "Want of money without
work."
Gold is god today.
Like Satan of
old, it says, "Bow down and worship me and
I will give you
." Money makes million
aires but not men. Wealth builds houses but
does not always create homes.
Prosperity
may spell success but cannot be pronounced
�

security.

_

�

�

"Somebody thought 'tis sweet to live.
Willingly said, 'I'm glad to give;'
Somebody fought a valiant fight.
Bravely he lived to shield the right."

In the name of physical culture, athletics
and even religion the body of man has been
pusihed to the front today. Magazines bulge
with almost nude pictures of men and women alike
all in the name of physical
science, Athletics have the supremacy in
many great colleges and universities. They
are more often and better known for their
"big-eleven" than for other reasons. With
the same mad-craze boxing and prize-fight
ing have been legalized and made respectabre. The church has supplanted the prayer
room with the kitchen.
The gym and the
pool have been added to the main tackle of
the fisher-of-men. In religion bodily healing
has taken the lead. Every new cult, no mat
ter what its degrees, majors in physical heal
ing. They get more people forward in one
service for bodily benefit than you can per
suade to an altar of prayer in a week for
forgiveness of sins and purity of heart. Sa
tan said, "All that a man hath will he give
for his life." Jaded throngs have trudged to
the mystery grave of a mystical man. Pro
fessional healers have crowded the field with
salves instead of salvation. Good people by
the thousands have been caught in the swirl.
Some have put physical health on equal foot
ing with salvation. In fact they are led to
doubt their spiritual cleansing because they
cannot claim fleshly healing.
Others have
died in serious doubt because they could not
muster faith for healing at the last moment.
No sane person can read the Bible without
accepting Divine Healing! But oh ! the abuse
of this great truth and experitnce. We have
no doubt but that the Devil has offered the
crust of healing to hungry hosts instead of
the Bread of Life. He would like to sidetrack
the main issue
Holiness of heart and life
and this is a clever trick of his to do so. In
the early stages of the Holiness Movement in
old Kentucky there was a little and sainted
maiden who though a hopeless cripple bed

more.

There is no want for religion. That man
will worship is no question.
But what?
Heathen bow down to wood stone and
stream.
What an endless stream of "isms"
we have in Christian America today,
Eddyism, Modernism, Humanism, and "asm" and
"spasm" galore. The Devil's biggest lie re
mains current, "No matter what a man be
lieves just so he is honest in what he be
lieves."
The situation would be discourag
ing but for the fact that the restlessness of
the age proves that men are hungry for

something satisfying. Formalism, ritualism.
Protestantism, Catholicism nor any other
thing satisfies. There is yet "No other name
under heaven given among men whereby we
must be saved."

�

ridden and

suffering creature did

more

in

Jesus alone

can

save

and

satisfy the soul hunger of mankind.
Facing the future we start the New Year.
^

No doubt we make a hundred new resolves.
We expect to avoid repeating all mistakes
made during the past year.
We expect to
pray more, contribute more liberally, live
better and thus experience the first install
ment of the millennium.
Jesus may come!
Whatever tomorrow brings we know that we
still have ourselves on our hands, we have
the same enemy to fight, we will meet the
same indifference of good
souls, sorrow, sick
ness and death face us.
Personally I am
neither an Optimist or a Pessimist. If I
may
coin a word, I am a Possibilist. "All
things
are possible to him that believeth."
And
"I can do all things through Christ who
me."
strengtheneth
Realizing our only hope
and the hope of the world is
Jesus, let us
sing through the New Year :

"More love to Thee, 0 Christ,
More love to Thee!
Hear Thou the prayer I make
On bended knee :
This is my earnest plea :
More love, 0 Christ, to Thee,
More Love to Thee !"

�

�

"Somebody filled the day with light,
Constantly chased away the night ;
Somebody's work bore joy and peace,
Surely his life will never cease."
"Was that somebody you?"

her day with her radiant life unwavering
faith and uncomplaining spirit to lead people
into the experience of entire Sanctification
than any half dozen modern healers com
bined.
The Holiness Movement was raised
up to "spread scriptural holiness" and must
not permit itself to be content with anything
which is proven to be less or promises to be

Evangelistic Itinerary of Dr. and Mrs.
Ridout in India.
Ahmedabad, December 4 to 13.
Baroda, December 17 to 22.
Sanjan, December 23 to 29.
Bangalore, Dec. 31 to Jan. 7.
Madras, Jan. 8 to 16.
Bombay, Jan. 18.

Dr. Ridout's New Book

on

Revival

Blessings.
Before sailing for the mission fields Dr.
Ridout put out his new book, "Revival Bless

ings" containing the History of the great
revivals as well as stories of great
evangel
ists and chapters on soul winning, etc. This
book should be read by all
evangelists, min
isters and laymen who are interested in re
vivals of religion. Also, it is a fine text book
for the class room where evangelism is

being

There are many things in this book
not found in any other book on
evangelism,
Dr, Ridout has dug out a lot of gold
nuggets
from his wide reading. This is a fine book
for soul winners in the
Sunday schools and
among young people, and no one can read
the book without finding it full of wonderful
information and inspiration. Price, $1.00.

taught.

Pentecostal Publishing Company
LouisviLLB, Kentucky
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Time and Gold.

Thomas Clark Henderson.
A New Year's Meditation.
HERE are five verses in the
fourth chapter of St. James
which suggest the theme of this
meditation.
"Go to now, ye
that say. Today or tomorrow we
will go into such a city, and con
tinue there a year, and buy and sell, and get
gain: Whereas ye know not what shall be
For what is your, life? It
on the morrow.
is even a vapour, that appeareth for a little
time, and then vanisheth away. For that ye
ought to say. If the Lford will, we shall live,
and do this, or that. But now ye rejoice in
your boastings ; all such rejoicing is evil.
Therefore to hirti that knoweth to do good,
and doeth it not, to him it is sin."
In the first chapter of this epistle we are
warned about the variableness of circum
stances', and of the uncertainty of life. This
paragraph before us deals with the same
truth, but in a different fashion and with
In the first chapter we
other applications.
are urged not to be distressed by the varie
gated aspects of life and its unsteady course,
while here we are being warned against
counting on uninterrupted time and the un
certainty of getting gain.
1.
The folly presented here is the per
fectly usual practice of most men. When you
listen to casual conversation you observe that
no topics are more talked about than the fu
ture and the getting of gain. They hold the
uppermost place in our common thinking.
We organize our careers around tomorrow
and material success. Books in great num
The
bers are written on these two ideas.
Men
newspapers harp on these subjects.
write and lecture for no other purpose than
to agitate us to think about plans for days
yet to come and bow to get a larger share of
earthly possessions. Business and industry
are organized about these two things, and
what we call the larger life of the day wor
ships at the shrine of two gods time and
�

trade.
This is

Time is
a very human thing to do.
inevitable, so intimate, so vast and yet so
handy that one cannot avoid consideration
of it. Money is so needful in our usual sys
tem of living that one is driven to give it a
regUiant place in one's days. Both of these
matters are so needfully bound up with our
entire earthly career that there is every rea
son for their taking our attention seriously.
However, the folly indicated by Inspiration
is not in giving consideration to these mat
ters, but in depending on them. In counting
It is
on them as sure enough to fill our sky.
stupid to build on the certainty of either of
them. They are not to be made the founda
tion stones nor the objectives of life. The la
so

borer must not make his life center in either
The business man cannot safely
of them.
construct bis career about tomorrow and the
getting of gain. The church must avoid the
The church must teach men by
same peril.
both precept and practice that it is morally
and eternally dangerous to risk any serious
worth on the outcome of tomorrow and the
possible earthly gain which may be had to
morrow.

This judgment of God in this matter is
surprising. One is not quite prepared to
have this common and perfectly natural
thing so harshly condemned. Can it be that

business is all mistaken when it calls it the
most practical thing to do
this venturing to
trust on tomorrow and possible profits. Is it
not a practical thing for business to doto build its all on futures and financial possi
bilities? If "business is business" and noth
ing more, then it is the most sensible thing
to depend on time and gold.
These are the
big commodities of commerce. But Divine
inspiration warns againist it. The common
idealism of the religions of the day baSi no
rebuke for this seemingly reasonable prac
tice. Indeed, is not the church very anxious
to convince the business leadership of the
day that she is a practical and well conducted
business institution? And to do that does
not the church itself ignore this warning of
Sacred Scriptures?
She does.
There are
many in the church of this day, as there evi
dently were in James' day, who need to be
told that it is not wise to count on tomorrow
and the getting of gold. This severe and dif
ferent estimate on these values needs to be
re-presented to the church itself.
2. James does more than warn us ; he pre
sents a group of facts which display the folly
of trusting in the future and in fortune.
First. It is a foolish ignoiing of our own
limits of knowledge of the future. "Whereas
ye know not what shall be on the morrow."
We talk in terms of the years to come, while
the day after this one is unknown and un
certain to us. We build our plans for a year
hence on ignorance about the next twentyfour hours. We smile contemptuously at the
child who plans on what he would do if be
had a million dollars, when he d'oes not have
one dollar.
He is as wise in his thinking as
we are when we think and plan on three hun
dred and sixty-four days when we are abso
lutely uncertain about the next sunrise.
What a mountain of ignorance is between
today and tomorrow; between the now and
then.
Who knows with absolute certainty
one thing about tomorrow?
If things con
tinue to function and behave as they do now,
then we can forecast the future with accurracy, but who is absolutely certain that the
tides will ebb and flow tomorrow as they
have been doing? That the sun will continue
its course forever? That the chemical pro
cesses in the body may not be halted tonight
at midnight? That some now unknown
force or factor will not show up tomorrow
and completely alter our relations to every
present fact?
The most careful scholar in any realm of
natural laws plans on having to revise or dis
card todays formulas, for he knows that all
of his knowledge is partial and fragmentary.
Today's knowledge may need to be amended
when fuller information comes.
This limit
to our knowledge is nowhere so marked and
evident as in relation to the future.
Every
new day is a venture.
If we have nothing
more secure than tomorrow and its possible
chance to trade and get self gain on which
to build today's actions and hope, then we
�

�

There must be some
sad plight.
certain for our trust and protec
tion as we live today than the vague knowl
edge which we have of the future and the un
certainty of riches.
Second. The folly of counting on time and
treasure is in that it is a totally wromg ap
preciation of what life is. Life is not a cer
tainty like God is. Life is not even as per
manent as the bills.
It is not as steady as
the stars, nor yet as reliable as the sun which
is doomed to one day fail. Life is as evan
escent as a morning mist. "For what is your
life ? It is even a vapour, that appeareth for
a little time, and then vanisheth away." Not
only is death a certainty, but change and va
riety are more cer.tain than anything else.
Variety and irregularity are the laws of hu
man experience.
My present home may be
yours tomorow, while I may be compelled to
root myself in another continent tomorrow.
Where are the mists of this morning's dawn?
Vanished ! Where are the friends and loved
ones of past years?
Vanished!
Where is
the gold of yesterday? Vanished ! So it will
be said of us. "Appears ,f or a little time, and
then vanisheth away" is the true story of
life.
The
statesman, soldier, merchant,
preacher, mother, babe, the great, the small,
all appear for a little while and then vanish.
Life today must not be grounded on such a
concept of life as is expressed in "tomorrow
we will go into such a city and continue there
a year, and buy and sell, and get gain," for
life is not made of such permanent stuff as
to make it a safe foundation.
Third. Then, this folly is a total ignoring
of the regnancy of the unseen but real provi
dences of God. We are utterly dependent on
God's providences.
"For that ye ought to
say. If the Lord will, we shall live, and do
this, or that." The Destiny which shapes our
ends, "rough hew them as we may,"- is not a
vague fancy of the poet, but is God's definite
and sovereign control of the moral and re^
demptive forces which direct the affairs of
the world, and which affect the course of our
careers.
We may work in harmony with
Providence, or resist, but there is no way of
fully escaping the favorable or unfavorable
ministries which are regnant in the world
about us. We are more dependent on God's
kind and disciplining providences than we
God's future is known to
may recognize.
him, and we have a place in that future. Our
eyes do not see the plan, but God knows the
way we should go.
We may wisely plan for
tomorrow, if we t.ake God's will into consid
eration, but planning on any other basis is
bound to prove its folly.
are

in

thing

a

more

Myriads of thoughtful Christian people
tesitfy to the fact of Divine leadership in

will

their ways.
Many non-christians will wit
ness to some
more-than-earthly force open
ing and shutting doors before them, definite
ly hedging in their ways by facts and influ
ences over which
they had no control. W�
are not puppets in the
grasp of blind force,
but we are the objects of God's
great re^
demptive purposes, and he so providences
our days as to make
likely our eternal best
well being, if we will conform to his will It
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loes not always demand that

one live a long
get great gain to make our life fulfill
ts mission.
Wise, indeed, is the man who
5ays, "If the Lord will, I will live, and do
;his, or that," since our will is not sovereign
n the influences which meet and play on our

:ime,

or

lareers.

Fourth. This folly is made the more eviient when one sees that it is the most con5ummate ignoring of the limits of personal
x)wers. It is ovet-self -confidence. It is crass
Doasting. Moffatt's translation of this is
iolorful; "Here you are, boasting in your
proud pretentions! All such boasting is
wicked."
You proud, practical men of affairs! dare
you deny the truthfulness of this indict
ment? Are you not conscious that it is mere
proud pretence when you say ; "I will go into
that city, I will stay there, and I will make
money?" Pretence and pride, that is it, and
that is stupidity.
The way to avoid this folly is simply
3.
presented. The safeguard against the perils
of trusting in the future and fortune is in a
faithful doing of the present task. "There
fore to him that knoweth to do good, and
doeth -it not, to him it is sin." There is an
enticing charm about the other city and the
air-castle of possible success. The immediate
duty is likely to be drab. However, the best
foundation for future success and the best
plan for today's career is in doing the handy
and near-at-hand task.
The surest way to
make today a failure is tO' spend it dreaming
of the distant place and the future fortune.
Present duty well done is success for today
and the ground work of a grand tomorrow.
The immediate task neglected is certain to
spoil both this day's plan and the future pos
sibilities.
What I know that I should be and do- to
day, this year, then that spells my flrst obli
gation. I am under moral obligations to do
the present and handy duty. To refuse tO' do
it is sin. In my wee village, with my meager
"abilities, observed by unappreciative eyes,
the things which my hand finds to do is the
thing I should give first attention to, and if I
will do that with all my might I will please
God and build better for the years to come
than by f oolishly trusting in the other place
and the possible larger opportunities in some
other day.
A very practical concept of sin is present
ed in this meditation!
sin is in failing to- do
now what I know shouid be done.
Regard
less of the attractions of other scenes and
times, I sin when I neglect the obscure,
drudgerous task which is 'waiting no farther
away than at my finger tips. We will hang
a prisoner's ball and chain on our future if
we cross into it neglecting the present duty.
�
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"A NEW YE AR- A NEW LIFE."
Rev. Percy F. Asher.
CXXXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

In one of the verses of that majestic hsnnn,
"0 God our help in ages' past," Dr. Isaac
Watts, the eminent composer, avers :
�

"Time, like

an

Bears all its

ever-rolling stream
sons

away;

They fly forgotten, as a dream
Dies at the opening day."
Without doing violence either to the spirit or
sentiment of it, we might paraphrase this
verse so

that it reads

:

�

like an ever-rolling stream
Bears all the years away:

"Time,

They fly

"

accept the cardinal
'Tempus fugit, et nunquam revertitur' "Time flies, and
never returns."
Truly, "we spend our years
To change
as a tale that is told" (Ps. 90 :9)
the figure slightly we might quote from Pro
fessor Rufus M. Jones' charming little vol
In it he
ume on "The Faith of the Quakers."
Whichever version

idea is

we

substantially the

same.
�

.

makes the observation that "Time is a one
The direction is continually for

way street.
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ward.
Times goes unvaryingly onward.
A conscious spectator can reflect about the
past, but in vain does he strive to travel
backwards and 5e in a bygone moment. We
stand on a slender ridge of observation and
look both ways, while the drama all the time
moves steadily onward."
Thus, as the door
swings to, shutting another year forever
from our view, and withdrawing it eternally
from our influence, there is one thought
which posisesses us all. As we emerge from
1929 to plunge into the year 1930 we instinc
tively enquire, 'Has God some word for us
at this moment?' We shall find that he who
has been "our dwelling-place in all genera
tions" (Ps. 90:1) has a message of hope and
inspiration for us even now.
There are many, doubtless, who will re
gard the passing of the old year with relief.
Some will hail the New Year as bringing
with it deliverance. They will sing lustily:
"The year is dying in the night;
Ring Out wild bells, and let him die.
Ring out the old, ring in the new.
Ring happy bells across the snow;
The year is going, let him go.
Ring out the false, ring in the true."
Emergence from the year 1929 will mean, for
some, release from a year which brought in
its wake blasted hopes, conflicting desires,
subtle temptations, sundry defeats, manifold
discouragements, and dark despair. Smil
ingly will they behold the onward march of
events which proceeds with such remorseless
regularity. Their feelings are akin to those
of the Israelites who, after passing through
the Red Sea, looked back and "saw the Egyp
tians dead upon the sea shore." (Ex. 14:30).
Their dream has come true. They are free
from the domination of their enemies.
At
last the bondage of 1929 is really past. So
for them a New Year brings in its wake new
.

hopes,

.

.

new

courage,

new

strength.

But there are others, thousands of others
thank God, who review the passing of anoth
er year not with relief, but with rejoicing.
The doxology
not a dirge, more suitably ex
presses their inward joy, and satisfaction, at
the continued goodness of God.
They have
had their discouragements, but their vital
faith in God saved them from the spirit of
defeat. Sometimes the burdens of life were
heavy, and the road uphill, but renewed
strength was imparted to them through the
touch of the "everlasting arms" which up
held them. God did not fail them in any of
Bread for the day has been
bis promises.
provided, and the manna for their soul's sus
tenance has been abundantly supplied, "in
season and out of season."
They enter the
year before them with songs of assurance on
their lips:
"So long Thy power bath blessed me.
�

to me may be expressed in this simple truth,
This
that in finding him I found myself."
new self, and these new objectives are so ut
terly separated from the old that the words
of the New Testament are seen to be the only
words to describe what has happened : it is
a new birth : in a deep sense life only begins
when we find Christ. Then can we affirm : "I
live, yet not I, but Christ liveth in me."
(2) A New Love. A man had been read
ing Matthew Arnold. Arnold pointed out
that when people said they loved Christ what
they really meant was something less than
this ^that they admired him very much. The
man went into the street and heard the Sal
vation Army singing most lustily : "If ever I
Even so
loved Thee, my Jesus, 'tis now."
with a Redeemer one cannot stop with ad
miration. It must be love, a love expressing
itself in utter loyalty and passionate service.
As Zinzendorf said : "I have one enthusiasm,
one only
it is He."
(3) A New Joy,. Contact with Christ im
parts to us a new joy the content of which is
different from all others.
Part of it is the
joy of being loved, and the joy of loving. In
a world of pressing problems, dark despair,
dread doubts, and pathetic pessimism, the
Christian may radiate a joyous influence be
cause be is possessed of an inner happiness
which the world cannot take away. For Je
sus is "the joy of loving hearts."
(4) A New Fellowship. Those who know
Christ become indeed kindred souls, and the
magnet drawing them together is irresisti
ble. The early Christians could not help con
tinuing 'in the fellowship.' When George
Fox in one of his many imprisonments had
converted his gaoler, the latter actually came
and lived with his prisoner in bis squalid
cell; and the early Methodists were drawn
into one another's company by the same gen
tle compulsion.
Such then will be the outstanding features
of a new contact with Christ in the New
Year. And the amazing thing is that we have
free access to Christ.
The door is always
open if any soul would enter and commune
with the Christ. And further than that. The
abiding companionship of Christ is a free
gift to us. 'The eternal promise of Christ to
those who love him is the pledge of an eter
nal Presence: "My presence shall go with
thee." "Lo, I am with you alway, even unto
the end."
May that presence indeed be ours during
the coming year!
�

�
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The New Year

Its Meaning And
Message.

�

Sure it still.
Will lead me on :
O'er moor and fen, o'er crag and torrent, till
The night is gone."
So much then for �the past year in retro
spect. What of the New Year upon the
threshold of which we now stand? What of
its significance, or of its prospects? For in
giving us a New Year God seems to say :
"Enough of this old life. Let us clean the
slate. Let us have a New Year. Let us for
get past failures. Let mankind make a new
start." "Forgetting," therefore, "the things
which are behind," to what shall we "press
What are we resolving to do
forward?"
with the New Year? In Shakespeare's "The
Winter Tale" the shepherd says to his com
panion, "Thou meetest with things dying : I
with things new-born." To what purpose
should each devoted Methodist consecrate
this year "new-born?"
We should seek a new contact tvith Christ
Himself. That should be the one aim of all
Christians everywhere. That should lead to
a second Pentecost. Such a transforming ex
perience will be fruitful of four results :
(1) A Neiv Aim. We find within us a new
self.
A new world bursts upon us.
New
purposes actuate us.
"My proof," a recent
writer has said, "of the fact of God's coming
��

�

Andrew Johnson.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

HERE is one continuous stretch
of time or duration.
We speak
of "fleet-footed" time that hastens on to the boundless realms
of Eternity. There are seasons
marked by the revolution of
planets and climatic conditions. Time is di
vided into days, weeks, months and years for
the sake of convenience and scientific classi
fication. Since this is the case why, it may
be asked, should there be any particular sig
nificance in what we call New Year's Day?
It is true that time itself seems to take no
note of the man-made names and artificial
differentiations. What meaning and mes
sage, therefore, can there be in the Calendar
and customary New Year's Day. In our opin
ion it is perfectly right and proper to make
much of the first red-letter days on the cal
endar of the Year. We will, therefore give
seven points on the significance of the sea

kT^^^^
U^ff^^S^
^Kjl^^
O^^^^

son.

The real significance of the day is de
no doubt from the moral reaction it
produces in the minds of the people. It calls
a halt or brings a pause in the
ongoing of
1.

rived
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on

page
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BEGINNING ANEW.
Henry Ostrom.
OOOOOOOOCXXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

anew! Happy
g|rfSp EGINNING
blessed asset
they who have
SyB|^^^i from
former years in
ll^^^vlpl which itthose
has been indeed "grace
li^mi^MJ.
Is^^^^mSSsi abounding." And
they
are

a

now

speak of beginning anew over
and above all that has been gained. We may
greet the New Year with our thoughts invert
ed upon ourselves but God's order is ever for
us to have our thoughts up to him.
That he
should have had Israel divide the year into
seven parts, so that each part should be in
troduced with special devotional acts toward
himself should have wrought wonderful up
lifts to the people. And this is what it did
when Israel was obedient enough to keep
clear from idolatry and intermarriage with
the world.
How heavenly the plan that took the ablebodied men up to Jerusalem three times a
God 'God ever as the object
year with God
before each person for so making the trip !
And, the women, they too were expected to
appear there once a year, saying in their
hearts, "Give ear 0, Shepherd of Israel !"
Likely, since the Law has been fulfilled by
Christ no one of these divisions of the year
will more promptly impress us than the New
Moon. That is before us month after month
in our day of grace. "Blow up the trumpet
in the new moon." How their gaze would be
lifted to the sky ! No idle or even merely
searching gaze that would be. No, they were
considering bow (as we know more accurate
ly today) that "by him all things hold to
gether" and they were reminded of some
thing clear above atoms and electrons; they
were reminded of him who not only origina
ted day and night but who maintains them in
due order. Ah, this upward gaze ! This gaze
above the smoke and dust: above the dull,
cold dead material.
Above even the moon
itself, and all the stars and planets! This
looking to God and recognizing him above
the passing of days and weeks and months
and years ! No possible heights too high !
Now, while to us every day is a holy day,
all
every day set apart indeed to our Lord
the days and all the years set apart to him ;
yet may we find great benefit and give God
glory by noting the passing time.
To awaken, for instance each morning giv
ing the very earliest thoughts in praise to
Not allowing Satan to steal the first
him.
minute for some complaining or anxious
thoughts, thus starting the day giving forth
the incense of grace saying "my voice also
sbalt thou bear in the morning, in the morn
ing will I direct my prayer unto thee and will
look up," thus each new day is "set apart."
But, when we come to the New Year, what
does it really matter about men's "thinking
tx> change times and seasons" and causing
some uncertainty about the exact time, we
are privileged to note anew and to stress
afresh that God God God is the strength
of our lives and our portion forever, and we
look to him with thanksgiving and yieldedness that on the one hand he may receive our
tribute and on the other hand we may be
made strong for the New Year as be fills our
yielded souls with the Holy Spirit "this
which may
treasure in earthen vessels"
break any day but the J;reasure never can
fail. 0, it is splendid.
And, if Israel before the "blood of the
Cross" bad been shed and before the glorious
church bad been started, before "the fulness
Israel in the days in which
of time"
Prophets and Kings had not seen nor heard
if Israel in those
what we see and hear
days was called upon to celebrate on stated
days, how much more reason nave we to
mark off certain squares in our calendars.
Shall we
Here then, for the New Year.
say, "Happy New Year"? In the fulness of
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�
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his grace it cannot be less than that. Shall
And that in
we say "Blessed New Year"?
the Holy Ghost it must surely be. Or, shall
That too, is
we say, "Glorious New Year"?
ours.
And, if our Lord should come this
New Year for his own we know it is but a lit
tle while later "When the Son of Man shall
come in his glory."
Bringing back the de
parted glory! Piercing our smoke and dust
and gloom with HIS GLORY !
Yes, and we may say much more this NewYear-time, for is it not written, "all things
are yours and ye are Christ's and Christ is
God's?"
Well, is not that "from glory to
glory," and then the glory that exoelleth
and then, more excellent glory still? The
world may lust for a New Year of prosper
ity, the Lord's own are sure of it. But, it is
actual, genuine, enduring prosperity. What
an outlook!
Time will not reduce it and
eternity will affirm and increase it. What
then, shall be the wealth of that being glo
rified together with him ? Over that expanse
it is written, "Behold, I make all things
new."
Surely that will be a NEW epoch
upon which time and events cannot fasten a
a shade or a fading.
Think, child of the cov
enant of grace, bow many things are includ
ed after the words "No More."
No more
night, neither sorrow nor, 0, so much else!
That will be our Lord's Great New Years,
not marked off into seven divisions but
every
moment a "set time" and every breath a
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laying well the foundations, and erecting of
I say centuries, yes, from
a great church.
the dawn of creation until the last sun set,
for the job is not as yet finished. The church
was not a future prospect, but a living, pres
The church, like other progres
ent reality.
sive institutions, changes its doctrines and
polity from time to time. That is a redeem
ing feature, just as it should be. While on
the other hand the church, like Christ its
head, fundamentally speaking, "Is the same
yesterday, today, and forever" (Heb. 13:8)
all of which is due to the fact that it is
founded upon a Rock
Christ.
Paul says that rock was Christ (1 Cor.
10:4). On one occasion Moses was com
manded in behalf of the people to speak to
that rock (Christ) but being angry he smote
the Rock twice instead,
(Num. 20:7-13).
However, in the face of that insult living
water emerged from the Rock to quench the
thirst of man and stock.
Christ was no less
the "living water" to the church in its wil
derness state than on the day be talked to the
Samaritan woman at the well of Jacob.
�
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THE CHURCH.
By Rev. J. F. Michael.
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ages.
man

thread runs clear across
From the day on which
crossed the threshold of

this mortal sphere (Gen. 4:1-9)
until the last bugle call (Rev.
22:17) God's visible church has been accessi
ble for worship and service. It is indeed
passing strange to some good people but
nevertheless a literal fact that before Jesus
was
incarnated, before he died upon the
cross, before the pentecostal descent of the
Holy Spirit, and before John the Baptist
preached repentance on the banks of the his
toric Jordan, Jehovah had a well organized
church in the wilderness.
(Acts 7 :38) This
is evidenced by the fact that Jesus directed
his followers to take their misunderstand
ings to the established church (Matt. 18:15.

19).

Ho, say some, did not Jesus say, "Upon
this rock I will build my church" (Matt. 16:
18). Yes! That apparently is a stronghold
when you place the emphasis upon the future
tSnse. Jesus, however, placed the emphasis
elsewhere, viz: upon the rock. It was in
God's plan to put that rock under the church.
The dispensational hour having arrived God
simply moved the church over on the rock�
from the old to the new, a sure foundation.
Dr. Thayer, a great Greek
lexicographer,
says the term "Oikodomeso" used in Matt.
16:18, from which the term build is a trans
lation, contextually means to restore, rebuild,
repair, etc., and refers to similar Scriptures
as a proof, viz: Matt.
23:29; 26:61; 27:40;
Mark 15:29; and Luke 11:47. Another au
concurs
thority
by use of the terms repair,
embellish, and amplify. And that is exactly

what Jesus came to do. He did not come to
build, but to rebuild. He did not come to
generate life, but to re-generate humanity.
Satan through sin had been tearing
down,
but Christ came to restore lost
humanity back
to its rightful place in society.
Take John
2:19 where he is speaking to the
Jews, "De
stroy- this temple, and in three days I will
raise (re-build) it up," was not
spoken of
brick and mortar, but of the very soul life of
the church. While the Jews had been
fortysix years in building a temple of brick and
mortar, Jesus had already spent centuries

(John 4:6-13).
If that Rock was Christ (1 Cor. 10:4), if
there was a church in the wilderness (Acts
7:38), if Christ is the bead of the church
(Eph. 1:22), if this church is built upon the
foundation of the apostles and prophets, Je
sus Christ himself being the chief corner
(Eph. 2:19-22), pray, why build another
church ?
Again, let me say why build another
church when he already had one (Ex. 19:925), and was a full fledged member of the
same (Luke 2 :21-24)
The gates of hell pre
vails not against the church (Luke 16:18),
whether located in the wilderness fifteen
hundred years B. C, or on Main Street in the
city of Jerusalem two thousand years A. D.
The church of the living God, though her
outward forms shall ever be on the change,
shall stand intact with open doors for wor
ship and service, until Jesus appears upon
the eastern horizon. Thank God for his in
comparable blessings. No, says Jesus, "I did
not come to destroy the old order
i. e., the
law and the prophets� but to fulfill them.
�

.

�

(Matt. 5:17).
'mt'm'mm.

Away, then, with

all feeble complaints ; all
anxieties! Take your duty
strong in it, as God will make you
The harder it is the stronger in
strong.
meager and mean

and be

fact, you will be. Understand, also, that
the great question here is not what
you will
get, but what you will become. The great
est wealth you can ever
get will be in your
self.
Take your burdens and troubles and
losses and wrongs, if come
must and
will,

as

your

they
opportunities, knowing that
things than

God has girded you for
greater
these.� /forace Bushnell.
IF YOU WANT

SOMETHING

Convincing

on the
tithe, something that tells yo>what God says about it, send 10c and
get a copy o.
"Will A Man Rob God." It is a

splendid little book

to hand out to members of
your church who do not

believe in

tithing.

We will send

one

dozen for $1.00
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GLEANINGS FROM THE EVANGELISTIC FIELD
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA.
Olivet Presbyterian Church, of Evansville,
Ind.,
of which Dr. W. T. Pearsy is pastor, was assisted in
special meetings Nov. 13 to 24 by Mr. Guy W.
Green, layman-evangelist, of Kansas City. Crowds
�were large.
Delegations were present at different
times from
the other Presbyterian churches of
Evansville and from Cynthiana, Booneville and Vincennes.
Mr. Green spoke to the Rotary and Optim
ist Clubs, to the students of Evansville
College and
to the guests of the Thornton home.
One of the
features
of
the meeting was a decision
impressive
service in the Sunday school at which thirty young
people responded to the invitation.
ERASER, IOWA.
We have just had a most wonderful and powerful
revival of spirituality here at Eraser, Iowa, in the
Primitive Methodist Church.
Rev. Harold Sutton,
a minister from God's Bible School, at
Cincinnati,
Ohio, is our fine pastor; he has been here over two
Brother
the
Church
with
years.
Sutton,
Board, en
gaged Evangelist Perry Rood, of Ohio, for our evan
gelist. He came and God blessed his message. Night
after night he went after the lost with a fiery mes
sage of full salvation.
Pretty soon the whole com
munity was stirred. We had prayer meetings at
10 A. M. and 3:30 P. M. at the church. After a few
days the break came, people were struck to the floor
by the power of God like Wesley's revivals. Seek
ers fell at the altar that night and we had seekers
after that every service, and sometimes the altar
would be full.
God surely answered prayer and helped the evan
Thirteen people were
gelist preach with power.
taken into the church by our pastor.
The evangel
ist took $25.00 love offering up for the pastor, be
sides groceries, etc.
We paid the evangelist and
also extended a call back to him. Our Sunday school
has taken on new life and the future looks good.
We love our pastor and church and ask the prayers
of The Herald that we might keep hot and holy for
Jesus and ready for his coming.
May God bless
every reader and our pastor and Brother Perry Rood
Iwherever he may choose to hold revivals with many
souls.
.1. A. Long,
J. C. Tabor,
A. F. Anderson,
Trustees.

REPORT OF CORBIN REVIVAL.

Sunday, December

1st marked the close of

a

two-

revival in the First Methodist Episcopal
Church, Corbin, Ky., conducted by the writer and
Rev. and Mrs. M. V. Lewis, all of Wilmore, Ky. The
I pastors, Rev. and Mrs. L. D. Rounds, are young peo
ple of the finest type. Educated in Asbury College,
they went to Mexico and Central America, giving
seven and a half years to missionary service.
Last
March they were called to the Corbin church, the
pastor, Rev. C. E. Vogel, having been appointed
District Superintendent of the Barbourville District
of the Kentucky Conference.
Bro. Vogel heartily
supported the meeting and encouraged the workers,
first
and
the second Wed
the
being present
Sunday
nesday. No small credit is due these two men, for
the harvest the meeting gathered in was but the
reaping of their faithful seed sowing and ministry
of love.
Cottage prayer meetings, conducted for
two weeks previous to the opening of the campaign,
ripened the situation, so that the workers at once
launched into an intensive soul saving effort. Bro.
Lewis is a gifted soloist and chorus leader, a man of
weeks'

rich prayer life and

a

worker who knows how to

wisely help people at the altar. Sister Lewis, edu
cationally cultured, talented in music and gracious
in spirit, played, prayed and helped push the battle.
Their work among the children was of a superior
order, and resulted in a large number being clearly
saved. Rev. W. P. Davis, an Asbury man, pastor of
the First Methodist Episcopal Vhurch, South, hearti
ly backed the meeting by his presence, prayers and
help at the altar. Pastors of four other churches
encouraged and helped by their attendance. Confes
sions, reconciliations and restitutions marked the
depth to which the people went in order to obtain
The pastor re
a
genuine Christian experience.
ported a few more than fifty saved, reclaimed or
sanctified. To God belongs all the glory.
Evangelist Warren C. Mclntire.
NEWS FROM JAPAN.

My Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ:�
God is
This year is truly busiest time of my life.
using me here. I work without any rest and I will
fields.
at
our
tomorrow
times
to
three
go
preach
I thank God for he is blessing our work.
I believe you want to know about our missionary
work in Japan.
I am glad to tell you for the vic
tories by the Lord's mighty hands.
Many people
are getting salvation and sanctification at our fields.
miles south,
fifteen
from
Hungry souls are coming
some twelve miles east, some four miles southeast
You can imagine
to our meetings by electric cars.
about how hungry they are for the true God.
Our Sunday school for the children is in very good
condition.
Many boys and girls are gladly coming
and fill up our meeting-house at Sasatsuka; there
the tent at the back yard of that house.
built
we
fore,
Both old and new Sunday school teachers are en
couraging for this work.

Our members are sanctified by the power of the
Holy Ghost. They are gladly serving God at street
meetings on every Saturday night at Sasatsuka,
Tokyo. Some are coming and helping in the street
meeting from fifteen, twelve, or four miles. They
are eager to tell about their experiences of the new
birth by the Holy Spirit.
Their very happy faces
are greatly helping to prove what they are telling.
Therefore many new souls are coming to our meet
ings, and are finding Christ.
We thank God for two

more new fields.
One is
next is Rokufifteen
miles
from
Both
here.
are
go,
very good
and we thank God for them.
We have two more
big fruits of our missionary work here. They are
two young men who are called as gospel workers.
Both are among our converts. They are truly sanc
tified young men. They are working and living with
us.
We thank God for such a great result of our
fields.
We have a monthly magazine named "The Light
of the World" in our language.
If any one wishes
to publish your experience of salvation in it, send it
to us and I will gladly translate it.
We are praying earnestly and collecting three
kinds of offerings. First, is monthly expenses for the
mission fields.
Second is money for the pamphlets
and above-mentionel magazine.
If any one gives
five dollars for the pamphlet this pays for 500
and
will
1500
to
copies
they
preach
people, because
one
copy will be read by three or four persons.
Third, for the support of two new workers, which is
only $15 for each one monthly. Supporters will re
ceive the picture of worker, article of his relig
ious expeience and reports monthly.
It is an op
portunity to be represented in Japan.
I ask you to pray for the above mentioned great
needs for our Lord's work in Japan. Please help us
as soon as you can.
Our five workers are praying
for helping hands from U. S. A.
I ask you to let
us hear from you soon.
May the Lord richly bless
Your misionary offerings sent
you and your works.
direct should be made payable to following: Rev.
J. K. Aita, Box No. 9, Shibuya P. 0., Tokyo, Japan,
or Mrs. M. A. Oliver, Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky.

Tabata, twelve miles from Sasatsuka;

PLAQUEMINE^^

LOUISIANA.

Since my last report I have held one meeting at
Plaquemine, La., the parish site of Iberville Parish,
a city with 5,000 population, with only five per cent
Protestant.
Ours was the largest Protestant church
in the city with a membership of forty people.
The popular pastor. Rev. A. D. Hoffpauir, got a
revival on his heart, secured a tent and the services
of R. P. Marshall and wife to assist.
The tent was
pitched just across the street from the Parochial
school.
People attended in numbers, both Catholic
and Jews.
The priest soon got behind the children
who were coming in large numbers to see and hear
Brother Marshall paint his wonderful cartoons and
sing his gospel songs, but they crowded the side
walks and drove their cars up close where they
A number of conversions and fifteen
could hear.
additions to the church, besides the blessed seed
that was sowed in many hearts that will spring
forth some day into activity.
We were ten days with Rev. Felix Sanders on the
Pembroke charge.
Many found Christ at the altar
Some heads of families and fine young
of prayer.
is a wonderful country church.
men.
Grove
Chapel
Many of the owners of large plantations live on
their farms and are devoted to the church.
The
Masseys, Cloud's, Corneals, and others.
At Central City one outstanding feature was one
lady who got gloriously filled with the Holy Ghost.
She had never prayed in public; timid shrinking; but
when the power came upon her she was loosed and
free and prayed powerfully. Rev. H. H. Jones is a
popular preacher and his people are devoted to him.
The time is far spent.
Forward goes the battle!
We need to keep pressing the battle.
0 for more
calls and opportunities.
W. E. Thomas.

REVIVALS.
last report we have preached one week
on
the Grand River Charge for Brother
Southern, he is a fine young preacher, a noble piece
At the close of the meeting we went
of humanity.
to Conference at Princeton and elected Rev. Pat
Davis to the General Conference, with others. After
Conference we went back to the Grand Rivers
charge and assisted Bro. Southern at my mother's
old church at Groves Chapel. We had a fine revival,
several saved and nine had united with the church.
Pastor said it was the best that had been there for
We stayed at night in the home of our
some time.
nephew. Will Johnson; had a delightful time.
Our next revival was with Bro. Booher at Summer
Shade on Pickett's charge. Here the whole school
School house was near, and he was the
was saved.
teacher; several others were saved, quite a number
Bro. Booher is a devout
united with the church.
young man and a preacher of promise, a fine leader
We spent our nights in the home of Mr.
of song.
Bramlett Squires; one night spent at the parsonage.
After Summer Shade, went by Richmond to see
our son, Keen Johnson, wife and grand-daughter.
We went to Bro. Ragland on the Taylorsville
charge, and held a meeting at Ashe's Chapel. This
Union church. The Methodists are weak
was
a
Since
at luka

our

a small num
ber of additions.
Bro. Ragland is one of our best
equipped men and earnest and sincere. He has a
lovely family. We spent several nights with them,
the other nights were spent in the homes of Mr. and
Mrs. Goodlet and Mrs. Iva Edwards.
They were as
kind as could be.
Our next revival was with Bro. Caughron on the
Morgantown charge at Woodbury. We were de
lighted to be with them in a battle for the Lord. His
wife is a good worker, as well as her husband. Have
known of their good labors in many places; good,
strong preacher. Had about ten saved, the church
greatly blessed; some of the salt of the earth there.
The weather was around zero part of the time, and
did not have the crowds we would have had if
weather had been better.
We spent our nights in
the home of Brother and Sister Ellis; they made us
and
were
so
kind.
We are making out our
welcome,
slate and will be glad, to make dates with any of
the brethren in any of the months: winter, spring,
Write us at Vine Grove, Ky.
summer, fall.
Robert Johnson and Wife.

there, but had several conversions and

NATIONAL HOLINESS CONVENTION AT
MOOERS, NEW YORK.
The National Association for the Promotion of
Holiness closed a very successful and helpful con
vention in the Methodist Episcopal Church at
On the
Mooers, N. Y., Sunday evening, Dec. 8.
Tuesday preceding, Dr. John F. Owen and Rev. Al
fred A. Fryhoff, both of Ohio, arrived in our village
and at 10:30 A. M. opened the convention.
Dr. C.
W. Butler, of Cleveland, our National President,
came
Friday morning remaining during the last
three days.
Each service seemed to mark a higher tide of
spiritual power and victory than the one preceding
it.
Earnest messages of clearly put teaching on
holiness
and
kindred
subjects were delivered
throughout the convention. Every worker seemed
under the burden of the meeting and "full of faith
and the Holy Ghost." The Gospel truths were pre
sented with unction and in a scholarly and intelli
God honored his Word and some
gent manner.
found spiritual victory at the altar.
Saints were
nourished and built up in the most holy faith. Un
der the precious ministry of these brethren the
Christians of this north country, who were in at
tendance upon the services, have had their souls en
riched, their hearts strangely warmed, and their
minds well instructed in the things of God.
Something over fifteen preachers were with u?
for either all or a part of the convention. This gave
us a representation among the
clergy from at least
eleven^ communities. Others from among the laity
came in from these and other
places so the influ
ence of the Convention was
far-reaching. All the
services usually held in the Wesleyan, Presbyterian
and Methodist Churches at Mooers, Mooers Forks,
Sciota and Cannon's Corners were taken up during
the Convention and the pastors and their respective
constituents worked together. A beautiful spirit of
unity and Christian fellowship obtained throughout.
The presence of the Lord was with us and our Com
forter visited his people with blessing and glory.
Glory to God!
The financial end was well taken care of with
ease and the expenses of the Convention all
paid
from the offerings received.
It was a privilege to
contribute of our money for the spread of Scrintural holiness through the dear old National Holi
ness Association.
May God bless her and those who
labor for her! May the money come in so that this
great work need never go down or be discontinued.
We thank God for this interdenominational holiness
movement.
It needs our hearty support along all
nines. Thank God for these days of meeting togeth
er in this Convention and being under the
ministry
of Dr. Butler, Dr. Owen and Brother Fryhoff!
Clyde R. Sumner, Pastor.

Messages of Christian Comfort
for the Sick.
Helpful Verses for Children, Youth and Grown Ups.
Price 30c a dozen, or four dozen for $1.00.
A message of sympathy, tenderly expressed, com
forting in character, cheerful in spirit, and promptly
delivered; is always a tonic to the sick. "I was sick
and ye visited Me." A personal visit cannot always
be promptly made, but a "Message of Comfort" can
be mailed at once
the quicker the better. An assort
ed supply of these cards, on hand for immediate use,
and used as opportunity offers, will make you a
blessing in a time of need.
�

Grace Before Meals.
The

same

becomes

grace

repeated time after time often

so commonplace and mechanical that we are
to forget its real meaning. "Grace Before
Meals," is not the product of one mind, but the as
sembled expressions of many devout servants of God.

prone

There is an appropriate grace for every day in the
This little book has been used very
effectively
in teaching the different members of the
family to
It contains 167 pages, is neatly
say grace.
printed
and bound. Price 50c.

year.

Pentecostal Publishing Company

Louisville, Kentucky.
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ing the plain and awful teachings of our
Lord Jesus with reference to the future state
of those who violate the laws of God, and re
ject the mercies of God, and go hopeless and
unprepared into eternity�-eternity, mark
I am surprised at myself and others,
you
that we are not more zealously engaged in
efforts to winning the lost to Christ.
Those of us who claim the blessing of en
tire sanctification ought to be humble, faith
ful witnesses to the hungry hearts about us,
and striving to lead our fellowbeings into
this Canaan of perfect love. We kindle the
fires of our zeal, strengthen our faith, warm
our hearts, and enter the more deeply into
the profound secrets of the spiritual life in
proportion as we unselfishly seek to bring
others into this experience of an entire con
secration, and a heart from sin set free.
The old expression, "The Holiness Move
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ment," was most appropriate. The baptism
and cleansing of the Holy Spirit is a divine
moving power. Every sanctified man and
woman ought to cheerfully use'their oppor
tunities to bear humble, glad witness to the
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Christ to save, and siow the seeds of
full salvation truth in the minds of those
about them.
In my long experience as an
power of
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(Continued from
with

her,

young

man

moved
and he

He led many

a

upon
was

page

the

1)

hard-hearted

powerfully converted.

brother convict to Christ. He

paroled from prison after nineteen
years of servitude, and went out with a glad
testimony for the salvation of a sinner for
was

the Christ who loved much because he had
forgiven much. There is one thing sure: If
we will go to the throne of grace in prayer,
and gird up ourselves with a high resolve to
bring back to Christ some prodigal son or
daughter of our race, we will be blessed and
Let's under
we are almost sure of success.
take to put into this coming year more of
prayer and love, sympathy and help to those
about us.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

NEW YEAR'S GREETING.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
a kindly word of ChrisGreeting to all the mem't^ers of the great Herald family- We humbly pray that this

send
(y^^^^^Etian

^t)jt^i/|
aV^^MM
(^^^i::^

year

1930

may

be

a

year

of

prosperity and blessing to you
spiritual life and daily occupation,

in your
whatever it may be ; that you may be blessed
with health; that you may be successful in
your business, and that you may be able,
with the blessing of the Lord, to contribute
to the happiness of your fellowbeings about
you.

It would be fine, indeed, if every member
of The Herald family should make a high
resolve, and offer an earnest prayer for grace
and guidance to win some soul from sin to
Christ during this year. The winning of a
soul is not the difficult task that it is sup
posed to be by those who never have the faith
and courage to undertake so blessed an en

terprise.

It must be remembered that back of all of
efforts "God so loved" sinners, those in
rebellion against him, that he gave his Son,
the Lord Jesus Christ to die for them, and
that the Holy Spirit is ready to use every
consecrated agency to that great end of sav
ing human souls from sin and outer dark
our

ness.

upon the people about me, who
utterly thoughtless and indifferent
with reference to their souls, and remember

Looking

seem

so

evangelist, I have been profoundly impressed
by what persons have said to me who were
converted under my ministry.
So often it
was one simple sentence in the sermon that
pierced them like an arrow. They did not
seem to remember the sermon at all, but
"when

you

said

so

and

so

it

shot

me

through ;" and freqquently, the few words of
short sentence did not seem to have anything
about it that would impress one; but the
Holy Spirit so often uses a few words spoken
by an earnest heart to start going reflections
that bring a sinner to repentance and sav
ing faith of a poor battling, stumbling child
of God to entire consecration and cleansing
from all indwelling sin.
Some of the happiest and most fruitful
days of my Christian life have been when I
was under an earnest vow to speak to, at
least, one individual every day about their
soul's salvation.
We feed upon the bread
which we break to others. If we leave others
to starve, we will most certainly become lean
in our own souls.
How distinctly I remember, now some
forty-two years ago, I was awakened in the
night with a peculiar burden on my soul. I
was a pastor at the time assisting a brother
pastor in a protracted meeting in Maysville,
Ky. I had many calls to assist in revivals
to which I could not respond, and as I lay
in bed thinking, the call came to me very
distinctly, to commence the publication of a
paper devoted to the culture of a deeper spir
itual life.
I had no money with which to
start the publication of such a paper ; in all
my preacher life I had not written enough
f or the pl-ess to cover two pages of this pa
per; but I was so sure that the impression
which came to me was from the Lord, that I
could not sleep, but got out of bed in the
midst of the night and wrote the first edi
torial of The Pentecostal Herald. I named
it The Old Methodist, later changed the name
to The Kentucky Methodist, then The Meth
odist, then The Pentecostal Herald. I lit
tle dreamed to what proportions the publica
tion would grow.
Starting a religious journal is a very dif
ficult proposition. It was especially so when
you made the chief message of the paper a
strong advocacy of the Bible doctrine of
sanctification, as interpreted by John Wesley
and the founders of the Methodist Church.
This doctrine had been so sadly neglected
that the vast majority of Methodists knew
nothing of it, and looked upon it as, not only
an
impossible experience, but a fanatical
heresy. I went forward under most dis

couraging opposition. Opposers pounced up
on me from every quarter.
My friends said
among themselves, that the publication could
not last long.
My family wept and pleaded
with me to give up the enterprise, that it
would

bankrupt

me

with

debt, but

my

con
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viction was so profound that to have surren
dered the effort would have been to rebel
against the call of God.
Debts did pile up. I mortgaged my home,
I

worked day and night. It was several
years of battling before the ledger
showed one nickel of profit. The home car
ried the mortgage for nineteen years, but
God blessed and strengthened my heart, and
now for many years thousands of letters
come to uSi, not a few of them from over the
seas, many of them from very prominent
ministers of various denominations, express
ing great gratitude for the spiritual help this

long, hard

paper has

the

brought to them. Quite recently
pastor of one of the great churches of

Methodism said to me, "Some years ago some
one subscribed for The Pentecostal Her
ald ifor me, and I have kept it coming to me
for years, anid it has proved a great means of
spiritual help and grace in my Christian
life."
We shall endeavor to make this one of the
very best years in the history of The Herald.

Already we are accumulating a large num
ber of splendid articles for 1930. We hope
you will renew your subscription and would
be glad if you would solicit a new subscriber,
or invest a little of your tithe money and
send The Herald as a New Year's gift to
some friend.
We will continue to have a good sermon
for every week through the year, and articles
from able writers on the most vital subjects
of life, here and hereafter.
Dr. Mingledorff
will continue to give his excellent expositions
of the Sunday School Lessons. Dr. Andrew
Johnson will furnish a great series of arti
cles discussing in a most interesting and
profitable way, the books of the New Testa
ments.
If the Lord spares me, I will con
tinue my monthly sermon, and we will, by
the grace of the Lord, bring to our people a
varied and healthy bill of spiritual fare lay
ing the great emphasis upon full salvation
from sin through the atonement of our bless^
ed Lord.
Give us your prayers, your practical as
sistance and a good word of encouragement.
May this prove to a multitude one of the very
best years of our earthly pilgrimage.
Let
us gOi forward ever looking unto Jesus the
author and finisher of our faith.
H. C. Morrison.

The Special Revival Number.
We have been able to secure a number of
very fine articles for our special Revival
Number of The Herald.
We desire very
much that The Herald family will take a
great interest in this issue, order a number
of copies at two cents each, and scatter them
broadcast among their neighbors, planting
them especially among the people in v/hose
spiritual life they are deeply interested. This
issue will appear January 22. The following
are some of the good things we
promise our
readers : Editorial paragraphs on "Shall we
have a Revival?" This will be followed by
an editorial on
"Pastoral Responsibility."
Rev. L. R. Akers, D.D., will have a sermon
on "Revive us Again."
Bishop Joseph F.
Berry will have a strong presentation of the
subject, "Shall we Surrender our Evangel
istic Primacy?"
Dr. Charles T. Alexander,
of Guthrie, Okla., will have a
strong article
on "Plowing the
Subsoil; or a Lesson Con
cerning the Revival that we Need."
You
cannot afford to miss these rare discussions
of so important a subject.

Special Open Letters.

Our Editor is preparing a series of
Open
Letters to a Young Minister.
They will ap
pear monthly, during the year 1930.
We be
lieve, after looking over a num.ber of them,
that they will be of real value, not
only to the
young, but also to older ministers, in fact,
they ought to have suggestion and help to
the laity who take time to read them. These
letters will begin in January and appear each
month through the coming year.

Wednesday, January
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Pausing

at

Tke Threshold of The
New Year.

Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
is scarcely any
who
^^�ii^^S^ HEREnot
have serious reflections
C^^M|^^ at the beginning
New
n^^B>^ Year. And it is of the
well that
one

^^a^^^
Q5i:i=:=i^
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very

such is the case, for we are trav
eling at such a rapid rate that
we oftentimes forget to become serious in
our contemplations of life.
Many of us, yea, all of us, have had varied
experiences during the year just passed ; the
question is, have they been for our profit, or
shall we go on in the same old way and miss
the lessons that our heavenly Father design
ed that they should teach us.
There is in an old Book a sentence that
reads something like this: "And we know
that all things work together for good to
them that love God." If you are a lover of
the Lord, then you have an insurance policy
against everything that would harm you and
a guarantee of all that will contribute to
your happiness in this life.
When the farmer plows his field, plants
his cotton seed, cultivates it, picks it, takes it
to the gin, ha.uls it to the mill to be run
through the looms, it is that a useful ifabric
may be produced that will minister to the
needs of humanity.
Of course, the plowing
is not pleasant, it is an act of faith that
prompts the sowing of the seed, it is hard
labor to pick the cotton from the bolls, and
the milling process is anything but enjoya
ble, but it is all done with the idea that some
thing worth while will come out of the vari
ous processes of labor.
So it is with the various methods by which
our heavenly Father often works in order to
bring us to where he can get the richest
fruitage from our lives, and it is ours to hold
still during the unpleasant experiences, be
lieving that, eventually, it will all work out
for our good.
Doubtless during the past year many who
read these lines will recall strange and fiery
trials that they could not understand at the
time, but later on have seen where the hand
of God was guiding the happenings of your
life in order that you might be refined and
made ready for the Master's use.
But what about those good resolutions you
were going to make at the beginning of
1930 ? Have you put your intentions into ac
tion? Have you searched your heart to see
where you were weak and resolved to form
those habits that will make you strong? Have
God's Word, secret
you been neglecting
prayer, giving your tithe to the Lord, attend
ing the house of divine worship, and many
other things that contribute to an exemplary
Christian life?
Then it is a serious reflection that all of us
are a day's march nearer our Eternal Home.
We are farther from the cradle and nearer
We
to the grave than we were a year ago.
have advanced another year's journey to
ward the Judgment seat of Christ where all
the secrets of our hearts will be laid bare be
fore the Judge of all Mie earth. I wonder if
we are carrying a secret grudge against any
one? Are we catering to the selfish whims
of our own desires, forgetting that there are
many who are looking to us for help and

sympathy.
Reader, let's not only resolve to do better,
but let us put those resolutions into action
and thereby prove our sincerity by our
amended lives throughout the coming New
Year, and all the years to come. "To him
that knoweth to do good, and doeth it not, to
him it is sin." That puts us in a close place,
for there is not one of us who knows not
Korne one to whom we may minister in some
^vay, small or great.
After all, this living is a most serious bus
iness. To be here in this world, to be respon

sible for every thought, word, and act, and to
know that in the judgment we shall have to
render an account of the deeds done in the
body, is a matter of grave import and should
claim our first and undivided attention. Join
with me in resolving that the year 1930 is
going to be the best we have ever lived, and
by God's grace, make it come to pass. Some
of us may not live to see the close of another
year, but whether we live or die, we shall be
prepared for whatever may come. May the
prayer of our hearts be, "SO' teach us to
number our days, that we may apply our
hearts unto wisdom."
I am reminded of a beautiful poem, en
titled, "The Land of Beginning Again,"
which I am sharing with our readers as they
approach the realities of an untried year.
THE LAND OF BEGINNING AGAIN.

"I

wish that there

were

wonderful

some

place,
Called the land of beginning again,
Where all our mistakes, and all our heart
aches
And all of our poor, selfish grief
Could be dropped, like a shabby old coat, at
the door.
And never put on again.
"I wish we could come on it all unaware.
Like the hunter, who finds the lost trail ;
And I wish that the one whom our blindness
had done
The greatest injustice of all
Could be at the gates, like an old friend that
waits
For the comrade he's gladdest to hail.
"We would find all the things we intended to
do
But forgot and remembered
^too late.
Little praises unspoken, little promises brok
�

en.
And all of the thousand and

one

Little duties neglected that might have per
fected
The day for

one

less fortunate.

"It wouldn't be possible not to be kind
In the land of beginning again ;
And the ones we misjudged, the ones whom
we

grudged

Their moments of victory here,
Would find in the grasp of our

penitent lips could explain.

"For what had been hardest we'd know had
been best.
And what had seemed lost would be gain ;
For there isn't a sting that will not take wing
When we've faced it and laughed it away;
And I think that the laughter is most what
we're after,
In the land of beginning again !

"So I wish that there

were S'ome

wonderful

place
Called the land of beginning again.
Where all our mistakes and all our heart
aches
And all of our poor, selfish grief
Could be dropped, like a shabby old coat at
the

And

door.
put

never

on

again."

THE NEW YEAR� ITS MEANING AND
MESSAGE.

(Continued from

page

5)

man's mad rush toward futurity and eterni
The pause, it is true, is not in time itself
but in the people. As the blowing whistles
and ringing bells announce on the midnight
air of the last day of December the death of
the Old Year and the birth of the New Year
there seems to be the bated breath of a
thoughtful pause penetrative and all perva
sive. The moral reaction of this natural and
national check is wholesome. It calls atten
tion to the fact that man's days on this earth
are measured and will soon come to an end.
The funeral bells will ere long beat the roll-

ty.

3.
The sudden and dramatic end of the
calendar year causes a general reflection
It is a
upon the achievements of the past.
good thing to pause and to reflect long
enough to take an inventory of the net re
sults of the year's accomplishments. In the
exploration and analysis of the past the pub
lic can get a line upon itself and learn where
it made mistakes and direct its energy to fu
ture improvement. Hence the reflection fur
nished by the occasion of the New Year is
not a neglible element in the estimation of
the benefits of the season.
4.
This form of reflection carried on to
its consummation will result in making a
general summary of the closing year. It is
not only wise to sit down and count up the
cost for the future but to sum up the expen'diture of the past. The Christian people can

derive great

profit by making one grand re
capitulation of the spiritual results of the
past year. A real heart-searching and a sin
cere (facing of the facts of the past year's
history by the church as a whole would re
kindle the torch of evangelism and make the
New Year memorable for great sweeping
revivals of the old-time religion.
5. We not only pause, reflect and sum up
but take a new start on the New Year. If
there has been failure and misfortune there
is no need to give up, but as the New Year
dawns, turn over a new leaf and take a new
start and work harder and more f aitMully
than ever before. Oil the machinery of life's
activity, forget the blunders^ of the past,
turn the mistakes of yesterday into the steppingstones of tomorrow and go over the hill
top of the New Year with the high signs of
success and the ringing notes of spiritual

victory.
loving hand

clasp
More than

call of the final close of every man's career.
2. The New Year event inaugurates a
change. The dull monotony of daily toil and
drudgery is momentarially broken. The busy
There
world can now catch a new breath.
is a moral and mental change of attitude.
It
There is opportunity for readjustment.
has the soothing efl'ect of the balm of intel
lectual and moral healing. The exchange of
years and the corresponding change of sen
timent tend to produce salutary effects upon
the mind of mankind.

6. New Year resolutions are in order.
With all the foregoing considerations we
have mentioned it would be out of harmony
with the sense of the sacred season not to
make a high and firm resolve to score a
greater record during the ensuing year. A
New Year resolution, made with intelligence
and sincerity, not depending upon our own
human strength, but upon the strong arm of
Jehovah, may serve as a great moral stimu
lus and a guiding motto down through the
months of the ensuing year. It is always in
order, therefore, and especially at the au
spicious beginning of a calendar year, to ex
press one's desire and determination for
higher and better things. If we have not
fully kept pace with the Apostle Paul in the
past, then let us, by the grace of God, step
into the New Year declaring, "This one thing
will I do, forgetting the things which are be
hind and reaching forth unto those things
which are before, I will press toward the
mark of the prize of the high calling of God
in Christ Jesus."

Hope, that springs eternal in the hu
breast, should be enriched as we rise to
meet the challenge of the New Year. As we
pause at the juncture of years to reason, to
reflect upon the past, to recapitulate, to re
solve, let us once more repeat the immortal
lines of the world's best poem on hope by
William Cullen Bryant, and apply them, not
only to the New Year, but to the entire fu
turity of our lives.
7.

man

"He who from zone to zone
Guides through boundless air

thy cei^tain
flight.
In the long way that I must tread alone
Will lead my steps aright."
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My Dear Boys and Girls:

�

This New Year finds me away
down in the Lone Star State but noi
so far that my thoughts do not run
back to you at the beginning of an
other New Year.
During the past year some of our
cousins have slipped away from us
and have gone to try the unknown
world that lies out ahead of each of
us.
Somehow, I feel as they loved
our Page and knew what it was to
love the Lord, that they are now
basking in the glorious sunlight of
the Redeemer's presence who loved
them and gave himself for them.
There is nothing I could wish for
you for the New Year than that each
of you who reads this page might
know the Lord Jesus in the forgive
ness of your personal transgressions.
There are many of you who have al
ready given your hearts to him, and
to such, I would say press on into the
deeper experience of a heart cleansed
from all sin, inbred, the carnal na
ture, that you may be more fully in
accord with the Masters Sermon on
the Moont.
It is a blessed thing that our heav
enly Father has not opened up the
future to us all at once. If he were to
give us our choice to look into the
days that are curtained from us, or
not to know what they hold for us, I
suspect that all of us would say give
us just one day at a time, for "suffi
cient unto the day is the evil there
Our strength is not given for
of."
more than one day at a time, and so
the wisdom of our Heavenly Father
has kept his secrets from us, reveal
ing them to us as we have strength
to bear them.
If I had known at the beginning of
last New Year that Dr. Morrison
would have had to go through such
months of suffering, I would have
lived in dread of it long before the
time of his going through them. And
it may be there are some who read
these lines, that have had to give up
their dear ones for the last long
sleep who, if they had known ahead
of time that they would be taken,
would have had added months of suf

fering.

Let's enter the New Year w^ith
thanks to our kind Father that he is
full of love and mercy, and will give
us just enough cloud to temper the
sunshine as we journey through the
New Year.

Lovingly,
AUNT BETTIE.

Here is a boy
Dear Aunt Bettie:
from the dear old Sunshine State.
I read the letters from the boys and
girls in The Herald and now I want
I am glad to hear that
to get in.
I
Dr. Morrison is getting better.
heard him preach at the Riverside
Holiness Camp. We had a good camp
I liked your good presi
this year.
dent of the College. I am a Nazarene
preacher's boy. I am expecting to
see this letter in print.

Harvey Crocker.
Fulton, So. Dak.

I thought I
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I
would write to The Herald again.
I would
wrote about two years ago.
like to correspond with a girl my age.
I was thirteen years of age last Oc
I am trying to live a Chris
tober.
tian life.
Virginia Tilford, I guess
Strick
your name to be Mae. Bernice
land, I guess your name to be Mary.
Donna Wessman, I guess your name
If I am right do not
to be Marie.
forget your promise. I reckon I have
taken up enough space. Best love to
Aunt Bettie and the cousins.
Mildred Williams.
Rt. 2, Box 6, Goliad, Tex.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let

an

Michigan girl join
of boys and girls?
your happy band
grandma and grand
am
my
i
visiting
at present, but
pa at Raleigh, 111.,
expect to return home at Pontiac,

eleven-year-old

Mich., and go to school this winter.
Maude
My teachers name is Mrs.
Ward. I like her fine. I go to Sun
E.
Church
M.
the
every
at
day school

AND

GIRLS

Sunday. I am not a Christian yet,
but hope to be one soon.
Please re
member me in your prayers.
While
visiting my grandpa's I read page ten
and I like it very much.
I read it
I think I will ask
every time I come.
if we may take it when we go home.
I think the tobacco habit is a great
evil, and I hope all the boys and girls
will
take
Edwin
warning from
Hartz's article on page ten of August
28.
As this is my first letter I hope
to see it in print.
I hope Mr. W. B.
is taking a nap when this arrives.
Vida F. Hale.
138 East Pike St., Pontiac, Mich.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a
Grano girl join in with your happy
band of boys and girls?
I en:oy very
much reading page ten.
The Pente
costal Herald reached our home; our
M. E. minister, Rev. H. B. Gibbens,
left them here when he called on us.
My father died when I was but one
month old, and my grandparents took
me and raised me
My grandmother
is a good Christian woman so I was
raised in a good home.
They are
still living and I live with them. The
people who live in Grano do not like
Christianity. About four months ago
a
"Full Gospel" man and his wife
came
to Grano.
The usual attend
ants
are
three
families from the
I have tried to live and
country.
stand true to Jesus.
I find it hard
with all the worldly people about me.
So I ask all the boys and girls to
I
pray for me and Aunt Bettie, too.
am fourteen years old and
my birth
day is May 3rd. Have I a twin? If
so, please write me.
Can you guess
my first name? It begins with F and
ends in E. I will write to all boys and
girls who write to me as I love to
write letters.
F. Mae Stanford.
Grano, N. Dak.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I enjoy reading
the letters on page ten so much that
I thought I would write one myself
to thank the cousins for their many
and
appreciated letters. You can
never tell how
a
little thing some
times will help. I must say that read
ing page ten has done me wonderful
good and it will help anyone who will
read it and take it to their heart. As
I am living by myself The Pentecos
tal Herald certainly gives me much

satisfaction;

it is such a grand paper
and it carries such good messages
that everybody ought to be benefited
that reads it.
I attend church and
Sunday school every Sunday that I
can, although the job I have calls
for me to work on Sundays here of
late.
I would be glad to hear from
the cousins.
Will answer all letters.
Hope to see this in print.
Harry L. Clark.
P. 0. Box 534, Farrell, Pa.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a
little Bay Island boy join your happy
circle ?
I am eleven years old, and
in the sixth grade at school.
I have
dark hair, brown eyes, and am four
feet, two inches high. I belong to the
Methodist Church.
I go to Sunday
school.
Katie A. Thomas, I guess
Am I right?
your name to be Anna.
Don't forget your promise. My name
is Jaime Palenna. Can you guess my
last name ?
It begins with B and
ends with O, and has five letters in
it.
who
Anyone
guesses it I will
write them.
My grandmother takes
The Herald and I enjoy reading page
ten.
Jaime Palenna B.
I have thought
Dear Aunt Bettie:
for a long time I would write and tell
when I first heard Brother Morrison
preach. We had always said if ever
he came close enough we would surely
him.
When
to
hear
Brother
go
Avery was at Grayesville, Ind., six
years ago, Brother Morrison came and
helped him in a meeting. A dear
friend of Avery called me up, said
"Now is your time to hear Brother
H. C. Morrison.
There will be an
all-day meeting with basket dinner
He will preach morning
on Sunday.
We were living in
and afternoon."
I soon
Terre Haute at that time.
had a lunch fixed and we jumped in

Ford

car

and

Wednesday, January 1,
we

almost

flew

twenty-seven miles; got there just as
he rose to give out his text, which
the eleventh chapter of Hebrew
seventeenth verse,
"By faith
Abraham, when he was tried, offered
Oh, it was wonderful. He
up Isaac."
simply carried us to the sky. There
were some crying and some laughing
and praising God all over the tent.
That was the first and only time I
ever heard Brother Morrison, but it
isn't going to be the last, for I expect
to meet him over in the g_lory land.
May God's blessings be on hirn. Hope
he will soon be able to preach several

was

and

more

good

sermons.

1930.
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Annie Listen.
Prairie Creek, Ind.
I want to join
Dear Aunt Bettie:
The Herald band of girls and boys.
The Herald
takes
My grandfather
and grandmother reads page ten to
me.
It is interesting to read letters
from so many children in different
I am six
States and so far apart.
old and will soon start to
years
school.
I am anxious to go and am
quite sure I will enjoy it and love my
teacher as I do my Sunday school
teacher and music teacher.
I am a
Methodist.
I joined the church last
Easter just two days before I was six.
My mother gave me a piano on my
sixth birthday. I hope Mr. W. B. will
be asleep or gone hunting so he will
not get this.
Margarett Walker.
Knoxville, Tenn.

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald.
I do not take
The Herald but my grandmother does
and she always saves it for me. I am
a
little girl twelve years old.
My
birthday is March 22. Who is my
If I have one I would like to
twin ?
hear from them.
I have black hair,
blue eyes and dark complexion.
I
live in the country and go to Sunday
school every Sunday I can.
I go to
the Baptist Church. We have a good
pastor.
My letter is getting really
long so I will close. I will answer all
letters received.
Louise P. Tolar.
Hope Mills, N. C.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you allow
Minnesota girl to join your happy
band of boys and girls again?
My
mother has been getting The Herald
for almost seven years and we all
think it certainly is a wonderful pa
I think we all ought to try to
per.
get it into more homes so more could
I
get a blessing from reading it.
was
fifteen October 11.
Have I a
twin?
If so please write to me. I go
to high school where I am a sopho
more.
I have dark hair, blue eyes and
am
five feet, four inches tall and
weigh 105 pounds. I live on a farm
and enjoy farm life fine.
We go to
church and Sunday school at the Ho
liness Methodist Church which
is
about five miles from our farm, when
we can.
Catherine Anders, I guess
your first name to be Mary.
Katie A.
Thomas, I guess your m ddle name to
be Alice.
I wonder who can guess
To the one who
my middle name.
guesses it I will write a long letter,
and I am sure you all can guess it as
it is very common.
It starts with M
and ends with E, and has five letters
in it.
I would enjoy to hear from all
the boys and girls who read this let
ter, and I will promise to answer ev
So let your let
ery letter I receive.
ters fly to
Eleanor Wickstrom.
Saginaw, Minn.
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Dear Aunt Bettie:

Revivals !
Revivals! !
Revivals I ! !
The reason some churches do not
have
revivals is lierause the preacher and
people
do not read Kevival Literature.
Get poopie reading revival boolts and they will
pray and work for revivals

ic^?^^
J."'"'^?' ^'ooks on this subject
s
Dr
Itidout's book containing his Asliury College Lectures on "The
Culpepper
Foundation" (The book is dedicated to
Burke Cn pepper).
This book is entitled
Revival Blessingrs.
Price

One

Dollar.

we
can.
The church is about five
miles from my home and it is
quite
difficult to get to church in the winter.
I want the cousins to
guess my mid
dle name.
It starts with A and ends
with E, and has seven letters in it.
Those who guess it will
get a long
letter from me. I want all the cous
ins to write to me.
I will promise to
answer every letter I
receive.

Martha Wickstrom.

Saginaw,

Mich.

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you allow

little blue-eyed Minnesota girl to
join your happy band of boys and
girls? I haven't written to the Boys
and Girls' Page before but I hope
a

the cousins will move over a little for
me. My mother has taken The Herald
for many years and we all think it is
a
wonderful paper.
It surely is a
blessing to many and it also has been
a great blessing to us.
I have light
hair, blue eyes, a fair complexion,
weigh 92 pounds and am five feet, one
inch in height.
I was thirteen Octo
ber 5.
Who is my twin?
Please
write, those who are. I live on a farm
about eighteen miles from Duluth,
Minn., and sure think farm life is
wonderful.
I am a freshman in high
I am enjoying high school
school.
life quite well, although it is auite
new to me.
We belong to the Holi
ness Methodist Church and we go to
church and Sunday school as often as

I notice in The
Herald, Sept. 4th, one of the young
writers in the Boys and Girls'
Cor
ner, A young Miss ten years of
age,
asked who can guess her
name, which
begins with E and ends with E In
reading Timothy 2nd, his mother's
name was Eunice, and
strange to say
I saw Eunice in the
Bulletin, but she
was not a
very good character, but
timothy's mother was a good Chris
tian and I hope Miss E.
Ellen Will
iams will be a
good Christian girl,
then she will be a
good woman if she
lives to womanhood.
Excuse me if I
am
intruding in the youno- people's
column, but I thought I would answer
just for fun.
Miss
I
82

Williams,

am

past, but I enjoy reading
people's column. My name
Bradley. My name has four

years
the young

is
E.
letters and is easy to guess.
An old reader of The Herald.

420

Mrs. E. Bradley
Morgan Ave., PalmjTa, N

J

Wednesday, January
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FALLEN ASLEEP
STANTON.
Jennie A. Stanton, daughter of
William R. and Ruth Stanton, was
born Dec. 23, 1843, at Springboro,
Ohio. She was married to Michael J.
Terrell, June 10, 1869. For almost
forty years they lived happily to
gether at Oskaloosa, Iowa, and Wich
ita, Kan. She was converted April
13, 1876, then sanctified a week la
She was an ardent Christian
ter.
worker, always anxious to bear her
testimony and her share of labor of
the Lord.
She was a daughter of
consolation and a witness to the
keeping power of Jesus Christ. She
had been in failing health for nearly
five years and grieved at not being
able .to be in the work; but she was
willing that her Master's will be
done. She was anxious to be released
She
from this earthly house of clay.
peacefully fell asleep in Jesus on Oct.
9, 1929, at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Stephen Scott, Fairmount, Ind.
She leaves another sister, Mrs. Emma
Garretson, of Los Angeles, Calif., one
nephew, Albert Stanton, of Oska
loosa, la., two nieces, Mrs. H. B.
Yacoubi, of Pasadena, Calif., and
Mrs. J. A. Hocker, of Zion, 111., and a
host of friends to mourn her passing
away.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
WILLIAMS.
On September 24, at 10:45 A. M.,
of the most beautiful Christian
characters that we have been privi
leged to know went home to be with
Jesus.
Mrs. Abbie Williams was a
devoted follower of the meek and
lowly Nazarene, a great sufferer and
withal a happy, shining example of
what grace can do.
She has slipped
away to the land where suffering
never comes.
Often when the pains
were so severe that it seemed that
she could scarcely pass through it,
she would lift her thin hanTds to
heaven and testify of the grace that
saved and sanctified and kept under
such conditions. There -went out from
that sick room a holy influence that
told more for the kingdom of God
than many whose lives are not bound
by sickness.
Sister Williams was an ardent lov
er
of The Pentecostal Herald which
came to her room every week until
She
shortly before her departure.
found much comfort in its pages and
often would have passages marked
and kept for special use.
After the weary journey had been
run
our
sister dropped the burdens
of
sickness and suffering entered
where "no burdens are allowed to
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to wait till the resurrection morning.
He leaves four step-sons.
I will meet you in the morning,
Just inside the Eastern Gate,
Then be ready faithful pilgrim,
Lest with you it be too late.
Missed by his loving wife.
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Mrs. A. G. S.

"I ask the prayers
of the readers for the return of my
and

husband,
peace."

for

the

� .(g)'i^i

HODGES.
Mrs. J. A. Hodges, who departed
this life August 29, 1929, was born
August 13, 1862. It is with a sad
heart that we note the death of our
who
recently
dear
grandmother,
crossed over the river of death. She
will be missed by those who knew
She
her, for she was loved by all.
leaves many loved ones and friends
We shall
to mourn her departure.
miss her sweet smiles, which were so

freely given. Though our hearts are
sad, yet we know that she is at home
with

Father in heaven.

our

She has bid us all adieu.
She has gone to live in Heaven,
And her form is lost to view.
Oh, that dear one, how we loved
her!
Oh, how hard to give her up.
But an angel came down for her
And removed her from our flock.

Great
our

that

some

sweet day

again where
no

to us in
we know
shall meet

consolation comes
and sorrow, and

grief

we

we

shall say good-bye

more.

Her devoted grand-daughter,
Ina Mae Driggers.

Mrs. M. Jacobs:
my dear

and not
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Pastor
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blessing

"Please pray for

so stirred I cannot sleep at
Is it asking too much that
night.
you join me in prayer at 9:30 each
morning? Though I solicit your

prayers any time that you

can

And for

myself and family,

band

in

is

poor

health

"Please

Reader:

I

and

have

for

pray

my

son, that he will be healed of

a

trouble he has been troubled with for
months."

A reader of The Herald asks spec
prayer for help physical, finan

ial

A

cial and

spiritual.
deeper spiritual
help in daily problems.

life and
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neighbor that she
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aged father. He is unsaved,
in
very good health.
My

heart is

sick

gone in this same consecrated way.

Address:
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You may not be able to invest in an Annuity Bond now, but
why not let us tell you about advantages of Asbury College
Annuity Bonds? A post card will do. State your age.

through."

pass

only

income for life.

You are not worried by the necessity of reinvesting from
time to time with attending risks and change of revenue,
but can depend upon a certain income for life.
Asbury
College in 15 years has never defaulted on an Annuity

Relieves You

^
HINTON.
Tis so sad to know the death angel
visited our home on the 22nd of Aug
ust, 1929, and took away my dear
husband, but we have to submit to the
Mr. Hinton was long
Master's will.
Pentecostal
The
of
subscriber
a
Herald and a member of the Epworth Methodist Church, South. He
was 67 years old and had his family
altar before breakfast and before bed
He was sick ten months and
time.
all during his sickness he would pray
and repeat scripture verses. When he
got so bad he could not get down on
his knees he would lay in bed and
pray and thank God for keeping him
from one day till the next. The night
before he went away he said, "Oh Je
sus help me and keep me near the
cross," and his good Wife helped him
up and the breath left him without a

an

Asbury Annuity Bonds represent an investment of the
highest type in the work of the Kingdom.

Investment

of

purchase for yourself

re

will,

and that this town may be awakened
to righteousness."

Please pray earnestly for a reader
deep trouble, also not well,

who is in
and that

ing

a

away

strange

loved

one

under

the
and

woman

who is wander
influence
affairs

of

of

a

the

world, may be brought back to wife
children, to help share the true
responsibility of home and care of
children, and my home and happiness
be restored by the All-wise Father.

THE WAY MADE
PLAIN

and

R. H.:

home, that

"Please
my

family

pray
may be

for

my

brought

closer to the Lord and that my chil
dren may be workers for the Lord.

Also, pray for

a

friend in very bad
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special prayer for my household, con
sisting of husband, son and a daugh
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Pray for me that I may
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Mrs.
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"I
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form of

SUNDAY SCHOOL

LESSON

Lesson IL

Subject.

MINGLEDORFF,

January 12, 1930.
Baptism and Temptation

�

�

of Jesus.

Matt. 3:13-17; 4:1-11.
Golden Text.
This is my beloved
�

in

Son,

I

whom

well

am

pleased.

Matt. 3:17.
Time.� A. D. 27.

Places.

The bank of the river Jor

�

dan and the wilderness.

Introduction.

�

Passing

over

the si

lent years in the life of our Lord
(thirty of them) we come down to the
time of his

baptism. One sometimes
why so much stress has been
laid on the subject of his baptism and
so little upon his being anointed with
the Holy Ghost.
The latter would
seeln to be the most important. We
find just one little break in the silence

wonders

of

those

intervened

that

years

be

tween the story of his birth and his
baptism the incident of his visit to
�

Jerusalem when he
of age, when

twelve years
and his mother

was

Joseph

unintentionlly left him in the city,
and upon their return found him in
conversation with the learned doctors
It is

of the law.

several conclusions

draw

to

common

concerning those

silent years, but established facts are
few.
I think it is safe to say that
Jesus had both brothers and sisters

although the

than himself;
Romanists deny this.

younger

silence

The

concerning Joseph has led

many

to

the conclusion that he died sometime

before Jesus began His ministry and
that he being the eldest son became
the head of the
of his

care

family. The thought

for the widowed 'mother

and the younger children is beautiful,
see no reason for disbelieving

and I

the conclusion.
beautiful

drawn

Many have

con

clusions about the home life of Jesus
and about the years of his school life;
but we know nothing of these mat
ters.
Still, I have no objection. Turn
your

T

imagination loose.

sure

am

when you have done your best, the
picture will not be half completed. If
the

beauty of his home
glory of those

you would

see

life, study

him. All the

wonderful home years is concrete in
what he was. I think he was just as

gracious

in his

boyhood

as

he

was

in

his manhood.
on

the Lesson.

in my young years when my thinkers
I was not so much
to work.
concerned about the how of it as I

began

I went to
about the why of it.
hear every preacher in my part of
the world, who dared to tackle the
was

confounded."

was

It

"confusion

was

plain

for the

baptized
that the repenting Jews

was

thirty years of
the initiatory

found

When I

age.

not

worse

that

same

he

reason

were

laid

ceremony

down in the Old Testament both his

baptism and his anointing with the
Holy Ghost became luminous. The
how of the baptism hardly interested
me
at that date, because I was so
thrilled with the discovery of the
why: It was his initiation into his
Some say he
High Priestly Ofiice.
was endorsing
John's baptism and
thereby identifying himself with his
people; but there is no proof. Strip
off all imaginary trifles, and look at
the naked facts until the
Even to this day I

shines.

glory
not

am

either from

concern

bap

Inasmuch

as

ev

high priest in the Jewish Church
for nearly 1500 years prior to the
baptism of Jesus had been sprinkled
with water out of a running brook, I
see no reason for believing that John
violated the law in his case.
Why
should he, when there is not one word
ery

in

entire

the

relative

Bible

change in the ceremony?

to

John

Old Testament minister.

a

was

being

an

example

for

Jesus

us.

But I did
the

fulfil

discover that
ment of the Jewish high priesthood,
and that he could not enter the office
was

is

This

17.

I

whom

pleased.

in

Son,

beloved

my

well

am

�

that

In

glorious hour the entire Trinity was
represented. The Father anoints the
Remember, Je
Son with the Spirit.
sus was anointed, not baptized, with
the Spirit. That is tremendously im
portant in our theology, for baptism
signifies cleansing, and Jesus did not
need that.

Led up of the Spirit.�
something fine here. Jesus

..Matt. 4:1..
There is

Not

of all

trary, I

must

that

John

evidence

the

to

con

be allowed to believe
Jesus

baptized

Moses

as

baptized Aaron.
The one thing over which I am re
joicing is the fact that we have a
glorious High Priest forever after

THAT UNPUBLISHED BOOK OF YOURS
make
a
We
specialty of publishing
books, pamphlets, and sermons. We guar
antee good work at reasonable prices. Will
adviie how to put your book on the mark
et itrofltablT.
write VM about it.

ger;

vouchsafed to

for

us.

Fasted

2.

nights.

�

and

days

forty

forty

I remember how the infidels

used to make fun of this until in 1881
Dr. Tanner proved the possibility of
it

length of

time.

have fasted far

more

the

by fasting

Since then

men

same

think the devil made

absence

for the soul

cares

Paul, Pres., Upland, Ind.

John

Address

advantage of Satan beyond what is

written at that time.

Have your own
�notions about the matter, but in the

college that

The

Cost, by the quarter, ?126, with Board.

Jesus Christ did not take any

to do.

word of the New Testament had been

a

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY

went to his battle with Satan under

than forty days and forty nights.
The tempter came to him.
3.

an

I

doubtless thought that Jesus would
be very weak, and therefore unable to
resist his temptations; but one is
stronger against temptation after a
fast than
these

at

any

be

stones

bread.

The devil has

subtle.

was

That

other time.

made

That

�

captured

exceeding high

moun

We do not need to build

figura

Into

8.

tain.

�

an

tive mountaiins to understand this
temptation. This is the Devil's getrich-quick scheme. Jesus was out to

Satan and to drive him

conquer

the
�

He

mistake.

a

and if trouble comes, trust God

help.

but

earth;

the

archfiend

off

would

make the job easy by turning conIf he could mislead
querer himself.
Jesus Christ into worshipping him,

he would be master of the entire sit
but

uation;

Jesus

completely

over

threw the enemy with one fell blow:
"Thou shalt worship the Lord thy

God, and him only shalt thou serve."
That was a master stroke, and the

That was
millions through appetite.
the point at which Eve fell. Possibly

Devil left the field.

more

pure souls are thus overthrown
than at any other point in their be

unto him.

making intercession for

ing.

he is able to

the desire for

ing the fight all the time. They are
watching us in our times of tempta
tion; and at the proper time they

Melchizedek.

Father of
is

now

Blessed be the God and
Lord Jesus

our

in the

Christ,

Holy of Holies

he

in heaven

us, wherefore
unto the uttermost

save

all them that

come

That is worth

shouting

by him.
forever;
but whether John immersed him, or
sprinkled him, or poured the water
on

unto God

his head does not

sal

our

concern

vation for the space of two minutes.
14.
John forbad him.
The Revis
�

ed

Version

'Would

says:

have

hin

This is not only true concerning
food, but concerning all

appetites of man's

the

about

It is written.

4.

item in

true man's bill of fare. That

a

From

starving,

judge

more

Jesus to be the Son of God; but that
he knew him as a spotless human be
to be doubted.

ing is scarcely
were

cousins

the

after

They
and

flesh;

with all the Jewish fondness for kin
have

known

the

so

now.

�

That

is, comply with my request. This old
meaning of the word suffer is rather
To fulfil all righteous
out of date.
ness.

�

The

the Jewish

and

rites

law, that

ceremonies
were

of

to be ful

the world will
come

ever

see.

Our

Went up straightway
the water.
That translation is

out

16.

�

curious, seeing that Matthew
Greek

preposition

hardly be made
der

High

to stay forever.

any

means

sort

from,

or

to

of

apo
mean

a

uses

which
"out of"

construction.

away from.

to

see

body,
a

must

to

see

but

a

far

famished soul.

all

The real
the

man

is well

appointments of

Setteth him on a pinnacle of
temple. This must have been
real, or the temptation would have
�

been farcical.
6.

Cast

thyself down.

This

�

was

a

temptation to commit a sin of pre
sumption. Satan was sharp enough
to misuse Scripture. It was true that
God had made a promise of the pro
tection of angels, but not in a case of
presumption. It was just here that
man

lost his life

some

He undertook to handle

a

years

ago.

ratlesnake

ministered

were

watch

us.

en

ter into the much mooted matter of

the

possibility of Jesus Christ's sin
In the first place, I do not
ning.
know anything abou it; nor have I
seen

any one

tion

is

minds.
in the

else who did.

too

deep for

The ques
human

little

Let's pray and fight the Devil
of Jesus and by the help

name

of the Divine

Spirit.

That will pay

far better.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Kinsey, 450 So.
2nd St., Richmond, Ind., are

West

evangelistic singers and children's
taking full charge of music.
They have had nearly nine years in
the field, having conducted the music
in

about

130

revival

meetings.
meetings who

Churches

and

have

engaged workers for 1930

not

camp

kindly adddess them

as

There had not been
the

membership

above.
an

addition to

of the First

Presby
College Mound, Mo.,
for five years until Guy W.
Green, of
Kansas City, held a short
meeting for
terian Church of

that

church

the

Spirit; but the snake bit him, and

At the close
recently.
meeting six persons joined the
church, five of them coming by pro

can

killed him.

fession of faith.

un

Thou shalt not tempt the Lord
thy God. This settles the matter for

put

bit

It

Mark's

to show

people

that he had the

Holy

7.

�

all time to

come.

Whatever you may

language differs very materially from
He uses the preposition
Matthew's.

do, do not presume foolishly upon the
protection of God. Have sense. Take

translated, in his

proper precautions in times of dan-

eis which may be

They

workers

being.

5.

a

of

pitiable

emaciated

pitiable

rounded in

other.
I am not surprised that John
thought Jesus should baptize him.
Suffer it to be

It is

material food.
his

15.

body;

soul

the

and

came

Good!

I do not deem it worth while to

The soul must feast on the living
God, that which is hidden within the
printed Word, or it will perish as cer
tainly as the body will perish without

each

must

ship, they

the

feeds

but

�

and minister to

come

Bread is the smallest

whole volume.

Angels

11.

of

Word

�

John refused to

him.

nature.

The

will fiee away. Man shall not live by
sentence
is
a
alone. That
bread

have food too.

baptize

�

God is the master weapon for fight
ing Satan. Quote it to him, and he

dered him;' but I suppose we would
be very near the truth, if we said that

Priest has

when I found that John was not ad
ministering Christian baptism. Be
sides the Book said nothing about its

tism.

not fuss with you.

baptized"
be
to
came
baptized. It
Jesus
seemed to me that the example should
have come first. Then I was puzzled
were

why instead of the how of the bap

manity. He met the tempter on hu
man grounds plus the. power of the
Spirit. That is exactly what we have

nothing to do with Christian
I
have
convictions.
baptism.
my
You have yours. Keep them; I shall

That was the
filled and pass away.
last valid high priestly baptism that

people

all that the Book says on the subject.
I have been thus explicit because I
wish to hold your attention to the

I sup
the power of the Holy Ghost.
pose this refers especially to his hu

baptism, for

tized for, because he had no sins to
repent of. Some said it was an ex
ample for us; but Luke says that
"when all the

may

That is

out of.

or

it has

ed about the how of that

that John did not at that hour know

baptism of Jesus has always
been a battle ground.
Maybe it al
I shall never forget
ways will be.
how confused I was about it long ago
The

subject;

D. D.

other statements in the Word I

Comments

but it

under

at the

or

again in his form of speech,
mean

REV. O. G.

either in

speech,

Jordan, and the preposition ek which,

of his

This

blessing of God
membership,

heart into the
who realized that even
new

though their

community seemed to be barren of
and
women
that
might be
brought into the fold, they were ob
tainable if only they were sought.
men

Wednesday,

January 1,

1930.

MY RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCE.

fiospel Tents
Smith Manufacturing Company

DALTON,

GA.

I

joined the church when I was
eleven years old, at Somerset, Ky. It
was the year 1914 and my father, Rev.
C. K. Dickey, was the pastor. In 1924

up to

and

me

want a help that will give you
insight into the heart of the lesson
buy this book.�M. P. Hunt.

said, "Would you like to
pray?" I said, "Yes,

FATHER TIME 1930.

Long have I roamed around this old
Globe,
Much have I pondered upon her queer
mood

sought for the blessing of sanctifica

Dynasties rise, and dynasties fall

tion in 1928.

A sweet peace is, within.
When I take my burdens to God in
but Jesus
prayer the tears come,
wipes the tears away. I believe in

Years without numbers I went to and

taking everything

Great

am

to God in prayer.
I fell into sin was that I

reason

didn't

think

through

about

me as

God

in

working

I work for him.

I

me as

to read it.

A.
B.
C.
D.
B.
F.

cents

dozen,

Clover.
Commandments.
Snow Drops.
Lord's Prayer.
Sweet Peas.
Beatitudes.
Twenty-Third Psalm. Wild Eoses.
Pond Lilies.
Books of the Bible.
The First Psalm.
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Ten

�

�

�

�

�
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Pentecostal Publishing Company
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(35th
BY

Cloth

bound.

K.

you

AVELLS

The Bible is the
most
wonderful
book
in
the
It is the
vvorld.
key to all suc
cess

and

spiritual
physical.
�

Do You Know
Your Bible?

Try

This

Quiz !

1. Name
the
three
famous
of
the
Johns
New
Testament.
2. Which
of the
disciples lived
the longest?
3. Where was
Eden?

Inventions

BIBLE?"

Entertaining and Instructive.

your

evangelist.

is

He

one

of

roll

To

no

pussy-footer

doctrines

play

"Throwing
Light."
<A Bible P^mation Book- What
^

.

niui-Biiticr

of
Book
Does
The
Bible
This "Throw
Light On"?
Go
time
and
Till You Guess)

no

our

on

once.

the cardinal

of conflict have racked

more

her

than I

woe

from the time he arrives for

haunt

to dis

care

again,
When I

think

of

plight of the

the

children of men;
And

Still

�

,

her

pleading

of Peace
I

at the Altar

cause

�

hoped that the world

had

at

humanity, far from

weary
ease

would

senses

its

to

come

And

enjoy its existence with music

For

I

and song;
vow that her
filled with

If nations

lands

�

so

on

the continent in church

mission, and

trust the

people and

God for all my needs.
Also I have
meeting dates in June and Aug

united for

green and the

so

sky

is

SNOWDEN'S SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSONS� 1930.
Ninth

annual

volume.

er

wealth,
resplendent with sunshine

and health

��

Systematic
Theological

Pittsburgh,
Pa., and now Editor of The Presby
an
is
outstanding
terian
Banner,
teacher. His lesson helps are unique.
They go right to the point. They are

epigramatic.
practical and

land and

on

happy,

con

Oh, how I long for the dawn of the
day,
When peace upon earth and good will
shall hold sway
It is long since I heard the Angels

is

the

101

gives
a

Christian

Beast of Revelation?"
Price $1.25.

by

Rev. L. L. Pickett.

In Permanent Book Form
"Ten

Reasons Why X Know The Bible is
The Word of God."

These

ten
splendid and unanswerable
Lectures, which Just recently apeared in
the columns of The Pentecostal Herald,
will appear in a very few days substan
tially bound In cloth, and sell for one dol
lar and a quarter.

People who do not accept the Bible,
Christians who want their faith re

inforced. Preachers who want material
for sermons. Theological Students and
Christian workers in general.
All Ought to Have This Book
151 Pages. $1.25.
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"Romanism and Ruin," by H. C. Morri
This book is of a historical nature,
and contains a lot of very valuable Infor
mation.
Price $1.50.
"The Antichrist," by Rev. L. L. Pickett.
When you have read this book the ques
tions on "Wild Guesses on who is the AntiChrist?" and "When is the Antichrist Com
ing" will have been solved. Price $1.50.
"The Danger Signal or a Shot at the
Foe," by Rev. L. L. Pickett. Price $1.50.
"Uncle Sam or the Pope, Which?" by
Rev. L. L. Pickett. Price $1.50.
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THE BEAUTY OF HOLINESS.
By Rev. G. W. Ridout.
This book is prepared especially to
help people lead a holy life. It takes
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It is the only book of its
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Price 75c.
kind for holiness people.
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Lazarus.
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at the last supper.
The Gospel of John.
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Lord"?
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her heart

My former college professor and
now fellow-evangelist and
neighbor,
Rev. J. W. Carter, D.D., of Wilmore,
Ky., is giving his whole time to the
work of evangelism. Those who have
of

re
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Mary E. Dickey.
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A MANUAL OF PRATERS FOR ALL
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you

I gave my heart to Jesus.
Before I
went to the altar Bro. Morrison came

30 Years in Business.
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every

moment my pur

gain.

Jeannette H. Amundsen.

gleaned by the author dailns
evangelistic tours into Latin America.

A wonderful story of one man's invest
ment in souls; a story of the "Great
Black
Christ of Bsquipulas"; accounts of odd
customs and habits of natives; narrations
of the marvelous transforming
power of
God's grace in restoring wrecked character
The stones will furnish
inspiring illus
trations for sermons, lectures and mission
ary

programs for young and

Price 60c.

old."

Wednesday, January 1, 1930.
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EVANGELISTS'

SLATES

H�RN, LUTHER A.

Lindsey, Ohio, Dec. 6-22.

ADAMS, T. J.
(809 West eth St., Oklahomm City. Okla.)
ALBBIOHT,
(B52 Fairfield Ave.,
J.

PACL

AMD

MARION.

Ohio)

Akrou,

ALEXANDER, HARRY M.
(1012 Howard Ave., Jeflersooviile,

Ind.)

ANDERSON, HERBERT J.
(The Soldier Evangelist)
(313 Cedar St., Aitliin, Minn.)

(Song Evangelist)
(Arliagton, Ohio, Rt. 1)

(Rt. S, Media, Pa.)

BISLEY, A. N. AND WIFE.
(Black Lick, Pa.)

IRICK, ALLIE AND EMMA.
(Bethany, Okla.)

EITELGEORGE, W. J.
(Song Leader and Soloist)
(1107 Lawrence Bd. N. E., Canton, Ohio.)

JACOBSON, H. O.

ABTMCB, F. B.
(240 N. Waller Ave.. Chicago, 111.)
ASBURY FOREIGN MISSIONARY TEAM.
(Kirkpatricli, Croiibe, Moore, Erny)

BAIRD, O. B.
(86B Haywar*

N.

aochescer.

Ave.,

NORBERRY, JOHN.
(1001 Cooper St., Camden,

(Wilmore, Ky.)
N.

JOHNSTON, A. H. AND WIFE.
(Song BvangelUts)
(800 Princeton St., Akron, Ohio)

BENNARD, GEORGE.
(Hermosa Beach,

Calif.)

8EYLER, A. X.
(413 North Plum St., Plymouth,

rLEXON, R. G.
(Glassboro,

Ind.)

BOWBN, E. E.
BTANGELISTIC PARTY.
(Lcwlstowa, 111.)

(909

BOX,

AND

MB.

S.

MRS.

C.

'^'vnngelistic Singers^
Crystal, Mich., Dec. 29-Jan. 12.
New Matamoras, Ohio, Jan. 19-Feb. 2.
Jamestown, N. Y., Mar. 9-30.

PRASER, R. G. AND WIFE.
(Evangelistic Singers)
(Piedmont, Okla.)

(YouDK People's Worker")
(4146 Maryland Are., St. Louis. Mo.)

KEDMON,

KINSEY, MR. AND MRS. W. O.
(450 So. West 2nd St., Richmond, Ind.)

EDNA
M.
FBANKLIN,
(Rt. 5, Maysville, Ky.)

KIRKPATRICK, H. M.

(709 Carlysle St., Akron, Ohio.)
BOYLES, E. C.

FRYK, H. A.
(1326 Hurd

(Cincinnati, Ohio)
Piqua, Ohio, Jan. 5-26.

FRVnOFF-

\.

Findlay,

Ave.,

KLINE, FREEMAN 8.
(230 Fifth Ave., Troy,

Ohio)

KNAPP.

C.)

FCGETT, C. B.
(4812 Williams Ave., Ashland,

KCLP,

Ky.)

BRYMER, ROBERT.

(Yamhill, Oregon)
BCDMAN,

ALMA

GADDIS, MOSER EVANGELISTIC
PARTY.
I4MJ5 Uavenna

L.

St., Cincinnati, Ohio)
Richmond, Va., Jan. 9-26.
Winchester, Ind., Jan. 27-Feb. 9.
Ridgeway, 111., Feb. 16-Mar. 2.
Kewanee, Hi., Mar. 4-16.

(Muncy, Pa.)
Manor, Pa., Jan. 16-29.
E. Goshen, Ohio, Jan. 30-Feb. 16.
Bellefonte, Pa., Feb. 23-March 9.
Open dates, March 16-30.
Syracuse, N. Y., April 6-20.

Salem,

(Delmer, Ky.)

J.

GLENN,

CALLIB, O. H.

Lexington

(409 N.

^

Ave.,

CANADAY, FRED.
(310 W. North Ave., Pittsburgh,
CAREY.

^

Ky.)

Wilmore,

Pa.)

B.

A.

CARTER,

HAROLD 8. C.

CARTER,

JORDAN

(Pequea, Pa.)

LINN,

GREEN, JIM H., (And Sunny South Quar
tette).
(Box 200 Connelly Springs, N. C.

Colo.)

GROGG, W. A.

(418 24th St., West,
COLLIER, J. A.

W.

Huntington,

Va.)

(1917 Cephus Ave., Nashville, Ten�.)
(Oskaloosa, Iowa.)

COX, B. W.

PROF.

OBAMMOND,

0.

0.

GARET.
(815 Alieean

�

.

^.

DARNELL, MRS. ESTHER BROWN.
(BvangeUstlc Singer and Personal Work
er)
(1209 7th Ave., Charleston, W. Va.)
DAVIDSON,

OTTO

AND

WIFE.

W.

R.

J. N.

HAMFB,
(No. 7 Gaskell St., Mt. Washington Stt

O., Pittsburgh, Pa.)

>

Okla.)

MRS.

(1534 B. 80th St., Chicago, Hi.)

Mich.)

St., Lansing,
Bealsville, Ohio, Jan. 1-19.

OROFT, CHARLES H.
(1302 E. Maple, Enid,

MAR

AND

AND

HAMES, J. M.
(14 Maude St., Greer, S. C.)
Bradford, Pa., Dec. 31-Jan. 26.
Dividing Creek, N. J., Jan. 27-Feb. 16.
Gibbsboro, N. J., Feb. 17-Mar. 2.
Pitman, N. J., Mar. 3-9.
Fairmont, Ind., Mar. 11-30.
Barberton, Ohio, Mar. 31-ApriI 13.
HARRIS, E. J.
(Song Leader and

Children's

Worker)

Ohio.)

(Bladenburg,

HARMON, MRS. DBLLA C.
(Song Evangelist)
(880 Camden Ave., Columbus, Ohio)

DAVIS, a. w.

(Singer.�Center, Tex.)

UICKER80N, H. N.
Ashland,
(2608 Newmsn St
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 5-19.
.

^,

^

,

Ky.)

HAWK, M. R.
(711 Center Ave..
H.\RVEY, M.

DUNHAM, ROYAL K.
(418 Bast 9th, Hutchlnsoa, Kaa.)
^

(221

N.

Professor

St..

CHARLES.
(�

rv^.o)
A"-.. P<nn.
Ind., Dec. 29-Jan. 12.

Hnndl�

Greenfield,
Shelby, Ohio, Jan. 19-Feb. 2.
Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 9-23.
Bloomington, Ind., Feb. 27-Mar. 16.
�DWARD8, J. R. AND WIFE.
Greentown, Ohio, Nov. 17-Dec. 1.

T. 0.

O.)

HENRICK8, A. O.

(14.36 E. Washington St.. Pasadena, Calif.)
Tillamook, Ore., Jan. 19-Feb. 9.
Stocton, Calif., Mar. 9-23
Pasadena, Calif., Mar. 24-Apr, 6.
Chicago, 111., Apr. 13-27.
Richmond, Ind., Apr. 28-May 11.

Timberlake

FRY, WILBUR H.

(Stratton, Miss.)

Ave.,

Brlanger,

(Tlonesta, Pa.)

Wilmore, Ky.)

A.
Ml<-b. I

MAE.

SAMUELS, MB. AND MRS. JOHN F.
(Evangelistic Slngern, Atlanta. Ind.)
Teatersburg, Ind., January, 1930.
�ANFOltD, E. L.
(202 Eagnian Ave., Lexington. Ky.)

(Harrisonburg, Va.)

SCOUTEN,
(Wilmore, Ky.)

Open dates.
W.

St.,

Pa.)

RUTH, C. AV.
(1428 E. Washington St., Pasadena, Calif.)

Indiana.)

REV.

BURTISS.
(Lake Como, Pa.)

SHAAV, KLISH R., AND MARY
(1026 Division St., Indianapolis,

W.

(London. Ohio)
Ft. Recovery, Ohio, Jan. 4-19.

LOWELL, B. A.
R. A. Boot, B. F. Moss, Jr.
LCDWIO, THEO. AND MINNIE E.
(772 N. Fnclid \ve.. St T nni^, Mo.)
Glendale, Ariz., Jan. 26-Feb. 9.
Alhambra, Calif., March 23-April 6.
Woodbine, Kan., Jan. 5-19.
Clovis, N. Mex., Jan. 22.
MoBRIDE, J. B.
(112 Arlington Drive, Pasadena, Calif.)
Franklin, Ohio, Jan. 1-12.
Lancaster, Ohio, Jan. 13-27.
McGHTE, ANNA E.
'280 a
inippgtnn,, Blvd.. Akron,
Wooster, Ohio, Dec. 19-Jan. 5.
W. Farmington, Ohio, Jan. 8-19.

Ind.)

SHANK, MIt. AND MRS. R. A.
(Pasadena College, Pasadena, Cal.)

SHAKItOW, C. B., AND NEVA B
'IS?? W
Vfonroe St
Decntnr Ind
Oceola, Ohio, Dee. 29-Jan. 12
Benton, Ind., Jan. 26-Feb 16
SHELHAMRIl,
(Min

KiiRhn^ll

K. K
Wuv

1,�.

Francisco, Calif., Dec. 29-Jan
Angeles, Calif., Jan.. 17-27
Grantham, Pa., Feb. 6-16

?.'?,^^'S'**'*"''
(B419 Bnshnell

Way.

JULIA A.
Los Angeleg,

Sorlngs.

O.)

�

Al.l^..l...

San
Los

SMITH, BUDDY JEFF.
(135 Henderson, Hot

12

('�|if

Ark.)

'

burl!
^t'*'"".',^'*"*"'""""'
New

("PARKS,

Seymour, T�rt 1
Albany, Ind., Dec. 29-Jan 12
Warren, Pa., Jan. 19-Peb 2

�tPBLL, O. K.
Brighton.

(Kirbyvllle, Tex.)

Pa.)

MANLY, laVIN B.
(401 Cosmos Street Houstoa. Tex

8DRBROOK,
�

W.

L.

AND^WIFE

(Kingswood, Ky.)
SWEETEN, HOWARD

MARSHALL, R. P. AND WIFE.
Central City, Ky., Nov. 1-21.
MAW SON,

RUSSELL

K.

(Singer and PianlHt)
(202 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)

MILLER, REV. AND MRS. F. B.
(Lowville. N. T.)

HOW4PD. FIELDING T.

(198

C.

(Morrllton,

MATHIS, I. O.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas (Mty, Uo )

HEWSON, JOHN E.
Inriianapolis
(127 N Chester Ave
Washington, Ind., Jan. 5-26.

� OOVER, L. 8.

DWIGHT

RUSSELL,

LONG, J. OWEN.
(Singing Evangelist)

(New

Oberlia,

O

(Holt, Michigan)

.

OUNEUM, W. B. AND WIFB.
(1353 Hemlock St.. Louisville, Ky.)
DYB,

NORRIS.

LOPER, J.

Ave.. New Brlgbton.

(Vermoutvllle.

ttcNEBSB, H. J.

AND MRS.

GRACE

(Middleport, Ohio.)
North Vernon, Ind., Jan. 5-19.
Ravenswood, W. Va., May 11-25.
Pomeroy, Ohio, July 1-13.
Flora, 111., Jan. 21-Feb. 2.
ROOD,

(Patricksburg,

Pa.)

R.

HENDERSON, REV.

DONAWAY, CM.
(216 N. Candler St., Decatur, G�.)

Wi� )

�cKIB, MARK B.

Butler,

O.� BON IN 10,

(Vandalla, Mich.)
City, Mich., Dec. 3-lG.

ROOD, PERKY.

Ohio)

WIFE.

LONG, J. L.

(Cherryville, N. C.)

DORN, REV. AND MRS. C. O.
(Sumter, S. C.)

AND

(Oreeon.

LOVELESS,

� ALLMAN, MR.

Detroit, Mich.)

ROBERTS, C. PRESTON.
(713 College Ave., Des Moines, la.)

111.)

Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 29-Jan. 12.

HAINES, FLOSSIE.
(13708 Claiborne Ave., Cleveland, Ohio)
(Evangelist and Children's Worker)

(Lisboa, Ohio)
......

Chicago,

LINCICOME, F.

LOAVE, R. K.

COX, STEUBEN D.
(1249 N. Holmes St., Indianapolis, Ind.)

HELEN

ROBERTS, T. P.
(321 Bellevue

Evangelist)

JACK

HAERR, ERNEST J.
(339 Glenn Ave., Springfield, Ohio.)

OOPELAND, H. E.

Worth.

KING, O. F.

T. T.
Ellis Ave.,

.

�

Ft.

Jan. 19-Feli. 2.
Grand Ledge, Mich., Feb. 5-23.
Cadillac, Mich., March 2-10.
Hubbardston, Mich., March 23-April
Blenheim, Ont. Can., April 13-27.

H.

KEY.

State

0ABOTHER8, J. L. AND WIFE.
(10 N. 15th St., Colorado Springs,
Nekoma, Kan., Dec. 29-Jan. 12.
Natoma, Kan., Jan. 19-Feb. 2.

RIOG8,

.

(112 E. Portland Ave., Vincennes, Ind.)
Hillsboro, Hi., Jan. 5-26.
Line, Ind., Feb. 2-March 1.
Open dates, March.
Attica, Ind., Apri 6-27.
St. Johns, Mich., May 4-18.

lad.)

Amherstburg, Ont.,

(412 W. .Tefferson St
Gary, Ind.)
Trinway, Ohio, Jan. 5-19.
Fargo, N. D., Jan. 26-Feb. 9.
Butler, Pa., Feb. 16-March 9.
Urbana, 111., March 16-30.

G.

E.

GRIMES,

W.

(Wilmore, Ky.)

UBII>, J. V.
(2912 Meadowbrook Drive,
Texas)

Minden

LIBSER, S. H.
(623 W. State St., Newcomerstown,

GREGORY, LOIS V.
(Waterford, Pa.)
DuBois, Pa., Jan. 1-Feb. 9.

I.)

(Beacon, N.

Mich.)

(Wilmore, Ky.)

GLASCOCK, J. L.
(1350 Grace Ave.. Ciacinnati, Ohio.)
Camas, Wash., Jan. 5-19.

Indianapolis,

(Wilmore, Ky.)

6121

(Young Harris, Ga.)
K��.)

Wichita.

'4 nrandview Ct.. Battle Creek.
Battle Creek, Mich., January.
Mattoon, 111., Feb. 2-16.
Bowne, Iowa, March 2-16.
Westchester, Pa., April 1-15.
Lansing, Mich., April 22-29.

LID DELL,

M.

Ave.,

(Kaniuscus, Ohio)
Circleville, Ohio, Jan. 3-19.
Canton, Ohio, Jan. 22-I<"eb. 9.
Marion, Ohio, Feb. 12-March 2.
Lincoln Place, Pa., March 4-16.

B.

LXWIS, H. V.
(Song

UALLOWAY, H. W. AND WIFE.
(Del Norte, Colo.)

BD88KT, M. M.
(224 W. Palm Ave., Monrovia, Calif.)

King

HEED, LAWRENCE.

(724 9th

Oregoa)

Va.)

(Mail address, 2923 Troost Ave.,
Kansas City, Mo.)
Richmond, Ky., Dec. 22-Jan. 2.

F.

LEWIS, JOS.

(1049

W.

B. AND ADA.

J.

RICE. LEWIS J.

Open dates.

GALLAHER, M. R.
(110 S. 14th St.,

BURTON, 0. O.

CAIN, W. B.
(B16 So. Vine St.,

J.

GEORGE

Indianapolis, Ind.)

REES, PAUL 8.
(2014 W. Hancock,

T.)

(1810 Young St., Cincinnati, Ohio.)

PlauUt)

and

N.

(HighfallB,

N.

J.

(277 N. Warren Ave., Columbus, O.)

BREWER, GRADY.
(EvanKelist Singer

IMOGENB.
N. Tuxedo St.,

BAYL, O. H.
(iilvaugellstic Singer)
(413 a. 25th St.. Uuntingtoa.

KENDALL. J. B.
ni27 Richmond Road. T<exington, Ky.)
Oskaloosa, Iowa, Jan. 5-26.

J.)

O.)

(Amelia, Ohio)

KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Singer)
Cotton Falls, Kan., Jan. 5-26.
Open dates, February and March.

FLORENCE, L. O.
(Wilmore, Ky.)

(Lansing, Mich., Rt. 4)
BOWMAN

N.

Ky.)

qCINN,

Open dates.
(Olivet, 111.)

Wilmore,

Ave.,

POLUTT, 8. H.

(Greenup, Ky.)

FT.EMINO. B�N\.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Dec. 29-Jan. 12.
Pontiac, Mich., Jan. 19-Feb. 2.
Kenmore, Ohio, Feb. 3-16.
New Brighton, Pa., Feb. 23-Mar. 9.

BKLEW, P. P.

J.)

PATZBCU, EDDIE B.
(Sons Evangelist)
(624 Oak St., East Liverpool,

JONES, LUM
(630 W. 9th St., Ada. Okla.)
Blackwell, Okla., Jan. 5-19.
New Castle, Ind., Jan. 26-Feb. 9.
Fairbury, Neb., Feb. 16-Mar. 2.

Ky.)

N.

OWEN, JOHN F.
(Taylur CnlversItT, Upland, Indiana)
With Dr. C. W. Butler, Nov. 2fl-Feb. 2.
Houghton, N. T., Feb. 18-March 2.
PARKER, J. R.
(415 N. Lexington

KELLY, WILLIAM.

FLEMING, JOHN.
(Ashland,

Y.)

Ga.)

St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 31-Jan. B.

(830 Minnesota St., Portland, Ore.)

RAY

O.

O.

(Blackshear,

(19 B Madison St., Collingswood, N. J.)

FAGAN, HARRY L.
(3219 Cedar Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.)
(Blind Song Evangelist and Pianist)

\YCOCK, JAURKTTK E.
(Bethany, Okla.)

MINGLEDORFF,

JOBNSON, ANDREW.

JOHNSON,

Pennsylvania.)
EL8NER. THEO. AND WIFE.
(789 St. Mark Ave., Brooklyn, N. T.)
Brooklyn, N. Y., Jan. 3-19.
Miami, Fla., Jan. 25-Mar. 9.
Charlotte, N. C, Mar. 14-23.
Alliance, Ohio, Mar. 25-Apr, 6.

>

,.

(1115 N. Holmes Ave., Indianapolis, ina.)
Webster City, Iowa, Dec. 29-Jan. 1^.
Lacona, Iowa, Jan. 13-Feb. 2.
Buffalo, Kan., Feb. 3-16.

J

HUNT, JOHN

ELLIS, MARY HUBBERT.
(704 N. 63rd St. West Phila., Philadelphia,

ALBRIGHT, TILLIE McNUTT.
(2218 Tuscarawas St., Canton, Ohio.)

MILLLER, JAMES.

(Mobile, Ala.)

EDIX, G. L.

Ky.)
MILBY,

B.

0.

(SoBg Evangelist, Greenabarg, Ky.)

(Anhley.
TBKTS, ODA B.
(Aurora.

THORNTON,

R.

A.

W.

111.)

W,
AND

Va.)
WIFR

(Hattlesburg, Miss.)
UTHE, AV. P.

(11fi'�"T,
^"5 Preaching EvangellHt)
(416 S. Broadway,
Watertown,

VANDEKSALL, AV. A.
(Findlay. O )
Danielsville, Pa., Jan. 12-26
Open dates.

S. U.)

,

Wednesday, January

Arnold's Practical

Commentary

YANDALL, N. B.
(303 Brittan Rd.,

Akron,

Ohio)

(Song Evangelist)
Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. 5-19.
Lents, Ore., Jan. 26-Feb. 9.
Portland, Ore., Feb. 16-March 2.
Salem, Ore., March 9-23.
Portland, Ore., Mar. 30-April 13.

D. D.

He

nie D.

Ayars,

24,

WELSH, H. W.

(221 Euclid Ave., Long Beach, Cal.)
WHITE, MB. AND MRS. PAUL
(Musical Whites)

(Box 204, Highland Park, 111.)
WILDER, W. RAYMOND.
(Song Evangelist)
1.

WILSON, D. E.
(557 State St., Binghamton, N. T.)

�

WILLIAMS, L. E.

(Wilmore, Ky.)
WILLIAMS, FRED G.

Price:

Cloth,

postpaid.

$1.00,

The Gist of the

WIREMAN, O. L.
(717 Scott Blvd.,

R.

TORRBY, D.D.

A.

Fits the Vest Pocket.

Tlie

WOERTBNDYKB, JAS. H.
(2826 Troost Ave., Kansaa Cit7. Uo.)

A TRIBUTE TO DR. R. L. SELLE.

bless
school
Sunday
and
pupils. In
to the digest of

says: "Has

proved

Price, 3.5c.
Approve

Its

Denominations

Use.

MARTHA

to the

written

mem

by Dr. G.

of Mr. John Paul
and Mrs. Julia A. Selle, was born in
R. L.

Selle,

son

Stanley county, N. C, Jan. 30, 1865,
He had
in a log house of one room.
and

brothers

four

brother

one

One

sister.

minister in the Method

was a

Episcopal Church, South, and had

ist

forty

years

Sept. 2, aged 64 years, 7
months and 3 days. He leaves a wife,
one daughter and husband, three sons
and their wives; one of these sons a
minister; also one sister, two broth
grandchildren and

many oth

relatives, all to think lovingly of
him just gone on before.
He

when

fourteen

in a camp meeting
lived, held by some minis
Methodist
the
Episcopal
Early in life he had a call to

old

years

where he
of

ters

Church.
be

converted

was

near

minister.

a

He

ment doubted the

never

call.

TABBELL, Ph.D.

for

a

mo

When nine

joined the Methodist
Episcopal Church, was licensed to
preach and admitted on trial in the
Blue Ridge Annual Conference. He

New ideas, new light, new suggestions
and new enthusi.ism conies to the teacher
who opens the 1930 edition of this favorite
Sunday
International
the
to
handbook
"A wealth undreamed of
School Lessons.
and almost passing belief" are the words
used by one reviewer in describing it. The
to
greatest triumph however that has come
"The Guide"� that It has won over all
for
helps� is the reputation it now enjoys
teachers of all who use it."

served circuits in this conference and
was ordained a deacon in 1886.
About this time he entered Grant

$2.00 postpaid.

He served many charges very suc
cessfully in the several conferences to
which he belonged, and into every

"making

Peloubet's Select Notes
AMOS

R.

WELLS,

LL.D.

spirit and many souls
His
born into the Kingdom.

revival

were

Friend.

Sunday School Worker.s* Best
Indispensable.� As an up-to-date Commen
for 1930.
tary on the Uniform Lesons
satisfac
Help guidani-e, inspiration, and
tory

'preparation

all

ComprehenMlve.� It

be found in it.
contains
everything
can

ex
a teacher's preparation
of the text, topics for
all
of
kinds,
Illustrations
les
the
suggestive methods to develop
etc.
son, maps, charts,

necessary

�

to

planatory

notes

(liscus<!ion.

Intnirntional.� No

can
teacher
material
selected

wonderfully
Asinine a spiritual Inspiration
ft ma V best be imparted.
student
be without It.

No Bible worker

or

can

Price, $2.00 Postpaid.

this
without
to how

use

as

pastorates

to

at San Antonia and Den

as
ton, Texas, and Great Bend, Kan.,
also this charge, were outstanding in
achievements for the Master's cause.

In addition to

hymns,

he

writing

also

many beautiful

wrote

about

eight

books.
He
eral

afford

intending

to finish a college course, but his
health gave way and he was trans
ferred to Hot Springs, Ark.

the

Litt.D.,

at Chattanooga,

charge to which he went he carried

for 1930
BY

University

elected delegate to the Gen
which met at Los
in 1924, and in the same year

was

Conference

Angeles
he

was

are

his way into the

won

and labors here.

Dr.

Selle

served

District

as

years

given the honorary degree of

At Newkirk

�

last

his

year

one

�

�

In

year.

1925, he organized a church in Fustin, Calif., with more than a hundred
members. He was pastor in the Burbank oil fields, at Shidler two years.
His last church was at Rogers, Ark.,
where he served nearly three years.
He died at Rogers, Sept. 2, and was
buried

Little Rock.

at

service at Rogers
Rev. G. W.

was

in

Martin,

*

7

The funeral
in charge of
Little Rock,

Ark.
KENTUCKY BAPTIST GENERAL

ASSEMBLY BACKS LORD'S

Report of Committee: Temperance
Morals; Kentucky Baptist
General Association, Lexington, Ky.,
Nov. 14, 1929.

cause

who

are

interested

of

our

for great

concern

S

4
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The Most Complete Sacred
Calendar
Thirteen costly religious paintings are
reproduced in full colors; daily Scripture
verses
and lesson references for Sundays
make this calendar a daily reference and
Joy in the home. And besides there are in
the 1930 Edition

New and Exclusive Features
Separate illustrated Calendar pages for
each month

�

thirteen artistic full color

re

productions of famous biblical subjects
keep It fresh and interesting.
Scriptural quotations for each day and
Sunday School lesson references for Sun
days make it a daily need and help.
Three months at a glance!
Each Calen

�

dar page has the current month calendar
featured In the actual size that we are
showing It on this page. In addition the
preceding and following months are shown
In small size.
Moon Phases' Illustrated on the day they
occur.

Printed in the finest ofFset lithogrophy,
reproducing almost perfectly the true col
ors of the originals.
Sixty Bible reading selections, covering
the more Important facts recorded in the
Bible.

Descriptive Story of each of the religious
paintings reproduced.

Special Prices

in

Nation

Profits
are
easily earned with these
greatly improved Scripture Text Calendars
which practically sell on sight.
Cost
Sell for
Profit
Quantity
100
$17.00
$30.00
$13.00

over

the in

creasing disregard for the proper re
spect for and observance of the Lord's
Day. It is a well known fact that the

32.00
40.00
45.00

28.00
35.00
46.00

60.00
75.00
90.00

As Christmas Gifts
Appropriate, thoughtful, useful. Messen
Sacred Calendars make ideal gifts for
Christmas, for their beauty and Interest
keep fresh through twelve months of the

ger

year.

,

_4

Small Quantities

the
have

Represent

to

tatives

Sabbath Observance.

health

9

200
250
300

and Public

Those

2
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moral
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�

one

at Guthrie

Evangelist

and Alva District for

went home

er

For 1930 is Here.

good

him, but our loss is
his eternal gain.
He lives, he lives
where life is eternal felicity. We are
not celebrating defeat, but victory,
glorious victory.

Dr. Selle

to his credit.

teen years old he

Tarbell's Teachers' Guide
BY

was

W. Martin and read at the funeral.

a

to
ing
teachers
addition
comments,
the
lessons,
etc., it contains attendance record, blank
pages for names and addresses, calendar
and the Ten Commandments.

All

following tribute

The

in

people and all who knew
him.
He came to this charge, Rog
ers, Ark., when things were very dis
couraging. He never spoke of it. He
only saw the bright side and the op
portunity. The church has been wonThe commu
drously strengthened.
nity has been greatly blessed by his

three years.
and District

Street, Jackson, Mich.)

ory of Dr. Selle

His like

prince

district at Little Rock, Ark.| He was
also pastor there for three years. He
was
pastor at Nowater, Okla., for

(910 Bank St., Ottawa, Canada)
WOOD, E. E.
(726 John

He

Superintendent nine

Ky.)

WISEMAN, P.

Telescope

Heligious

Covington,

Calendar

Dea

hearts of his

Rev.

ers, four

Lesson, 1930
BY

Angelea, Calif.)

Los

(Brentwood Heights,

a

We shall miss

(Song Evangelist)
(Stockport, Ohio)

�

�

He has gone home.
He was a

presence

WILCOX, PEARL E.
KEY. BURTON J. VINCENT, A.B.

Doebler,

Scripture Text

Evangelist in the Method
ist
Episcopal Church, who sadly
misses him today.
Mrs. Selle was
ordained elder in 1927, by Bishop
Waldrof, at Guthrie, Okla.

fellowship.

WHITCOMB, A. L.

(Wilmore. Kv >
W. Va., Nov. 17-Dec.

blessed compan

not many.

(Taylor University, Upland, Ind.)

BY

was a

and

coness

�

WELLS, KENNETH AND EUNICE.

THE NEW

Malvern, Ark., June

married Miss Sara E.

(Upland, Indiana)
West Terre Haute, Ind., Jan. 2-Feb. 2.
Huntington, Ind., Feb. 16-March 9.
Cincinnati, Ohio, March 18-23.
Binghampton, N. Y., March 28.

Kenova,

at

She

1890.

married to Miss Min

was

ion for many years when she passed
over to the other side.
Years later he

VAYHINGBR, M.

A commentary for the masses.
It has
four clearly printed pages on each lesson,
as
much as most teachers have time to
It contains:
1.
Home Readings.
peruse.
2.
Lesson Text.
3.
Golden Text, Practi
cal Truth, Topic and Outline arranged as
a responsive exercise.
4.
Time.
5.
Place.
6. Introduction. 7. Commentary. 8. Plain
Teachings. !). Questions. 10. Discussion
Topics. 11. Lesson Illustrations. 12. One
13.
Missionary Minute.
Sidelight from
Science. 14. Practical Applications. 15. The
Lesson in Picture.
18.
Lesson Plans for
the Adult and Senior, Intermediate, Jun
17.
ior, and Primary Classes.
Maps. 18.
Bible Dictionary.
Arnold's
Practical
Commentary has a
field all its own. It is orthodox.
It is
reverent in spirit.
It is an exponent of
It is practical in Its
evangelical faith.
It is pedagogical in its teach
comments.
It is spiritual in its influ
ing principles.
ence.
Its plans and suggestions are not so
verbose as to be a temptation to the teach
er to become mechanical, but rich enough
in suggestions to point the way for the
teacher of vision and originality to set at
the Master's feet with his class.
Bishop
G. W. Griflith.
Lesson
Arnold's
Practical
Commentary
is deservedly one of the most popular Sun
day school Commentaries upon the market
in
convenient
form
today. It
presents
The con
choice material upon the lesson.
cise and
suggestive teaching plans for
each department of the school are a valDean Olmstead.
uat)le feature.
Arnold's Practical Sunday School Les
son Commentary is a favorite among Sun
The issue for 1930
day school workers.
fully sustains the splendid reputation it
has enjoyed in the past, and those who
purchase it will find that it ranks with
the more
expensive lesson commentaries
The Free Methodist.
on the market.
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THE PENTECOSTAL HEUALD

1, 1930.

may be

purchased for gift purposes at the

following prices:
Single copies

$0.30

4 copies
12 copies
25 copies
50 copies

1.00
3.00
5.75
9.00

Prices

slightly

higher in Canada

is

The regular Advertised Selling Price Is
30c each, thus assuring you a worth while
margin of profit.

do all in their power to arouse their
people to the danger that attends the

The demand always exceeds the supply
because each year orders Increase far be
Place your order now
yond expectation.
and be sure to get the quantity you wish.
And remember, your best sales will be
made before Christmas.

desecration of the Christian Sabbath

vitally connected with the moral
laxity so characteristic of our age.
Our pastors are urged to give prayer
and thought to this question and to

loss of

Don't

significance of this Day.

We would also call attention to the

work of the Lord's Day Association,
an
Organization incorporated under
the laws of

Kentucky, whose object is

the creation of

a

proper Chrirstian

sen

question. The church
es would do well to give expression to
this Organization through the pulpits
and through the spread of literature.
timent

Delay

on

this

We also recommend that Rev. W. S.

Coakley of Mt. Washigton, and Broth
E. A. Blankenship of Louisville, be

er

appointed as Trustees of this Associa
tion representing the General Asso

Order NOW!
USE THIS COUPONGentlemen

remittance in

Ship

Scripture

once

sura

Enclosed please find

of $

to

Address

City

Pentecostal

Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky.

ciation of Kentucky Baptists.
M. B. Adams, Chairman

(President Georgetown College)
(Rev. W. S. Stout, a member of the
Board of Trustees of the Lord's Day
Association, spoke to the report and
Rev. H. P. Hoskins, the General Su
perintendent, was presented.)

:

Kindly ship at

Text Art Calendars.

Snowden's Sunday School
Lessons for 1930
BY

THE

REV.

JAMES

H.

SNOWDEN.

Practical Exposition of the International
School I^essons.
Improved Uni
form Series.
Seventh Annual Volume.

Sunday

Cloth, 127 pages.

Price $145.
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21st Annual Clearance Sale
We must turn

large left=over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore,
them at these remarkably low prices. All King James Version.
our

15 IMPORTANT

(44 SPECIAL FE.VTURES.)
For the
1.

For the Teacher, For the Family, For tlie Pastor,
Old Folks, For the Scholars, For the Study.

Fine French Morocco binding, overlapping edges, stamped in
gold on back and backbone. Size 51/4x8x1% inch.
Linen lined, making it very flexible and durable.
Splendid quality of white opaque Bible paper.
32 full page colored illustrations, printed in 8 colors.
,
Ail of the words spoken by Christ printed in red.
40,000 references, with chronological dates at top of reference
column.
4,000 questions and answers.
Family Register of names, marriages and deaths.
Silk headbands and marker.
Red under gold edges.

2
3.
4.

This

shows

style
of all overlapping
edge Bibles men
cut

tioned in this AD.

6.

ted Combination
Teachers' Bible
Revised Ver
Words of Christ in red.
sion in foot notes showing by a glance at
bottom of page what the revised version
Bible
history, ge
helps,
says.
Complete
ography and customs in Bible times, 40,000
ography and customs in Bible times, 40,000
Fine
references, concordance, maps, etc.
morocco

binding,

edges,

overlapping

linen lined to edge.
Large, clear burgeois
type with the self-pronouncing feature,
round corners, red under gold edges with
many beautiful colored illustrations, mak
ing it attractive for young and old. Reg
Our special
ular price, $6.50.
ttf 20

price, postpaid
Index, 50c. Name in gold, 50c extra.

sale

Fine Oxford Bible
Here is good

news

for all who

are

look

ing for a really fine Oxford Bible at an
extremely reasonable price. We have been
fortunate in securing a limited quantity
of these beautifully made Oxford India
Paper (Concordance Bibles.
The Type is large and clear so as to be
comfortably read by almost anyone. It is

self-pronouncing.
Binding is Pin Seal Grained Lamb

The

leather which is as pleasant to the
The grained
-vOUch as it is to the sight.
salt lining also adds to the beauty, flexi
An
bility and durability of this Bible.
f dditional feature is the silk sewing.

skin,

a

The Paper is the famous Oxford India
p;iper conceded to be the thinnest and most
The print
opaiiue used in Bible making.
does not show through the page and the
pages can be easily turned.

Helps consist of center column ref
erences
(50,000 of them) an Oxford Con
cordance, a Subject Index, a Dictionary
of Scripture Proper Names, an indexed
Atlas, and 12 beautifully tinted maps of
Regular price
Bible lands.
<t
iVOmW
$12.00. Our price
The

7.

8.
9.
10.
11.

A very thin, white opaque
Red burnished edges.
16
full-page
pictures
8 colors, also 32 pages In one

Paper.

Illustrations.

printed in
color.
A frontispiece, presentation uage
and family record.
Helps. A complete Bible concordance in
clear type, 14 maps in colors, Hebrew,
Phoenician, Greek and Latin alphabets.
thick.
..Size 5x7x1 in.
Weight 20 ozs.
Stamped in gold and packed in a box.
With
patent thumb index. A regular
$3.50 value.
HU
^^�VMM
Our price, postpaid
Specials. Same as above with 4,000 ques
silk
tions
and answers,
headbands and
marker, with red under gold edges.
Without patent thumb
C9'9fl
index for only
Or with Christ's words
<�0 /tn
printed In red for

Ideal India Paper
Pocket Reference Bible
Bible weighs only 11 ounces is %
inch thick, and sibe 4%x6%.
It has
very readable minion type, splendid mo
silk
rocco
binding,
overlapping
edges,
White opaque In
headbands and marker.
dia paper, contains references and maps.
Just the Bible for men to carry in their
pocket or ladies in their handbag so
convenient.
and
small,
light
Regular
price, .S4.25. Our special
99 IZfi
Hf^msJV
Sale Price, Postpaid
This
an

The

same

complete
price, $3.90.

a

in

get

13.

It contains the Harmony of the
what is treated in the different

14.

15.

Gospels, enabling

one

to find

Gospels.
complete list of our Lord's miracles and para
bles, giving their locality and the author recording them.
Patent thumb index on this Bible
The regular price is $5.00.
It contains

a

is 30c extra.

$2 20
YOUNG OR

OLI>.

The above Bible is small enough for a child or young person,
and it is light enough and the type is large enough for an old
On account of the large type in the small compass, and
person.
the many attractive features that it contains, it will make a most
attractive present for any one.
To sell in
this Bible by

your community, we will send
Express, for $34.00.

you

one

dozen

of

BIG VALUE BIBLES
AVitli large clear black face minion self-pronouncing type, old
King James Version, chapter numliers in figures, with 00 pages
of splendid Bible Helps, beautifully bound in flexible moroccotal,
stamped in gold on back, words of Christ in red, size 5x7%x% in.
White Bible paper, red edges, opens
thick; weight 20 ounces.
A good $3 value that we are
flat.
ffiH Kn
v� �
offering for

Our

special

in

beautiful,

gold 50c extra; index, 50c

Bible as described above, with
Bible
concordance,
special

sale

OR HOME STUDY

�C#tr

price

Ideal Child's Bible
in a beautiful grained, genuine
with overlapping edges, stamped
in gold on back and backbone, red under
It has silk headbands and
gold edges.
markker, a very clear, readable agate type,
is
self-pronouncing, King Jmes Version,
numbers
in flgures, size 3%x5%,
chapter
only % of an inch thick, and weighs 11
It contains twenty choice helps
ounces.
for the cliild.
Every child should have a fine, conven
attractive
we
and
can
ient,
Bible,
.<;ell this $2..50
C� Att
f
Bible, postpaid, for
Bound

leatheh,

40 copies same as above without
lapping edges at 85c.

over
,

Christian Worker's

Testament

�

name

to

one

King James Version and has the subjects indi
top of each page.
It contains a story of the title of the Bible, the Canon of
Scripture and Versions of the Scriptures.

It is the old
cated at the

FOR OLD FOLKS

Pronouncing.

Your
extra.

helping

Family

The type in this book is so large and so well spaced that each
word stands out boldly, making it easy and really a pleasure
All the difficult words are pronounced.
to read.
It has the chapter numbers in figures, with the books of the
Bible printed on corner of page, making it selflindexing.
It is printed on a very fine white, opaque Bible paper and has
the references, a beautiful Family Record, maps in colors, with
a beautiful colored frontispiece and presentation page.
It is bound in black morccotai, stamped in gold, and has the
brown burnished edges.
Size 6x9x1% in. thick and weighs a little
less than 3 pounds.
On account of the Bible having such an easy-to-read type, one
can really get more out of the Scriptures.

Bible paper.

100 copies same as above
flexible kkeratol at $2.00.

This Bible is correctly paragraphed thus
the correct meaning of the Scriptures.

a

IDEAL COMFORT BIBLE.

The
Genuine
solid
Binding.
leather,
with overlapping edges, very flexible.
The Type.
Large, clear, easy to read
in
minion black face.
Chapters
figures.

of

It has a beautiful frontispiece in many colors and
Record.
It has all of Christ's words printed in red.

It contains Chronology of the Old Testament, including the
historical summary from Adam to Christ, table of dates from
creation to Christ, table of the divided Monarchy, genealogy
from Adam to Jacob, the journeying of the Israelites.

Scholar's Bible

The

large,

It has forty thousand references which are very helpful to
any one who wishes to study the Bible.
The chapter numbers are in figures, and it also has a sum
well as the dates
mary at the beginning of each chapter, as
at the top of each reference column.

12.

Sunday School

Red Letter Illustra

very

pronouncing.
5.

Large, clear, readable, pronouncing burgeois type.
Chapter headings, giving the subjects treated in each chapter.
Chronological table, showing the principal events in Jewish

,

SPECIAL FEATURES.

is the smallest large type, regular paper Bible on the
Weight only
The size is only syaxT^xl inch thick.
market.
19 ounces.
with
morocco
in
overlapping
bound
genuine
It is beautifully
edges, with blind stamp and gold title.
the
on
Bibles
market;
flexible
opens flat
most
tlie
of
is
one
It
and is a delight to handle.
It has
clear, readable burgeois type, and it is selfIt

1

in

and contemporaneous history from the creation of tlie world
down to the present time.
The prinscipal miraculous eVeiits mentioned in the Old Testa
ment.
Table showing how the earth was repeopled by the descend
ants of Noah.
King and prophets of Judah and Israel arranged in parallel.
An explanation of the word "Selah," used so often in the Old
Testament.
A chronological index of the years and times from Adam unto
Christ.
Table of Prayers mentioned in the Scriptures.
The parables of the Old Testament.
Table of Scripture measures, weights and coins.
Aquatic animals mentioned in the Bible.
(Seology of Bible lands.
.Some of the rivers and lakes of tlie Scriptures.
The hills and mountains of Scripture.
A brief summary of the characteristics of the books of
25.
the Old and New Testaments.
The gospel dispensation, con
taining predictions of the characte, offices and sacrificial work
of Christ as revealed in the Old Testament.
Our Lord's pedigree, sufferings and glory.
Our Lord's character and offices, human and divine.
The parables of our Lord.
The miracles of our Lord.
The prayers of Jesus Christ.
Harmony of the four gospels.
The discourses of our Lord.
The Sermon on the Mount.
The dispensations of our Lord.
Warnings and promises of our Lord.
Order of events in the trial of our Lord.
Scenes and incidents at the crucifixion of our Lord.
The books of tlie New Testament.
Six full pages of this.
Tabular memoir of St. Paul.
Miracles wrought by the Holy Ghost.
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OUR YOUNG PEOPLE.
By The Editor.
having much discussion in
religious and secular press
about the present generation of
It is an importyoung people.
^^^^c^n ant theme and claims a large
place, both in the pulpit and on
the lecture platform. The importance of the
subject should be appreciated when we re
member that the young people of today will
be the grown people of tomorrow, in charge
of the home, the church, and the state, for
the weal or woe of our civilization.
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when

they
largely non-productive, but
family expense while they secure
their education, and run to and fro to an al
most endless number of entertainments, they
are inclined to be exacting of their parents
and recklesis in their expenditures of money,
that must be supplied, or they go into open
rebellion. Some people believe that much of
the religious life of young people is made up
of traveling here and there, suppers, pic
nics, conventions, and a good jolly time, so
cially, rather than prayer, searching the
Scriptures, deep devotion to the Lord Jesus
quite

are

a

There are a few things about our young' and zealous effoirts for the salvation of the
people that may be put down as facts. First, lost.
*
*
*
*
they are having the best advantages in the
hear
much
of
"the
and
We
revolt
of
of youth." We
schools,
travel,
books,
opportuni
way
ty for the development of all that is best in think that this very largely comes from mod
ernistic teachers who would like to see the
preparation for useful lives that has been en
present generation of young people go into
joyed by any generation of this, or ai;iy oth
rebellion against the teachings of the Holy
The development of modern
er, country.
science and our educational system have
Scriptures, and a life of genuine devotion to
placed them in touch with the world, and the Lord Jesus. In not a few schools young
enables them to select out of the moving con
people are admonished to dismiss from their
ditions which surroun<3. them, that which Js .minds preconceived opinions about the' Bible,
best for their intellectual, moral and spirit
Christ, and their ideas of what life should be,
and have open minds to receive teachings
ual development.
^
^
^
quite contradictory to all they have known,
believed and respected hitherto. One of the
The kindergarten schools, with their excel
lent, well-heated and well-ventilated rooms, great disadvantages under which the young
with highly cultured women to take the lit
people of today labor is that of being taught
tle children in their tender and impressible
by college and university professors who are
viciously skeptical with low moral standards.
years and teach their young minds how to
think, and how to grasp and remember facts, They also are unfortunate in reading and ab
gives a remarkable advantage to them over sorbing more or less of the literature which
floods the country which carries a taint of
that which was enjoyed by this writer when
doubt of all things sacred, and at the same
a child; and educational opportunities are
such that most any young person with the
time, a vulgar suggestiveness that is poison
to the best things in clean character, high
will can today enjoy the privileges of a col
lege coiurse and, if they desire, go on to the thinking and true living.
*

university.

*

*

*

The present generation of young people,
unfortunately, have not had the home advan
tages of those of us who are marching to
ward the sunset of life. The home is no long
er the quiet place where the family lived to
gether and trusted each other largely for so
cial enjoyment and sympathetic helpfulness
under the discipline of wise parents who saw
to it that their children were taught obedi
Wise philoso
ence, industry and economy.
phers of wide observation will tell you that
there are more temptations and less opportu
nities for the development of good character
in surroundings of luxury, idleness, and in
dulgences in the many pleasures sought by
the young people of today, than in the more
rigid, less luxuriant and industrious life of a
generation that knew something of the hard
ships of pioneer life which made men and
women strong and self-reliant.
Wealth, and
the luxuries it brings, is not regarded as
means for the development ifor the strongest
and best that goes into the building of char
acter.
*

*

*

*

understood that the young
people of today know very little of any sort
of reverence and obedience to parental disci
live what they call
pline; that they largely
"their own life"; that during that period
It is

generally

*

*

*

Our young people are being taught in lit
erature, the schools, and often from the pul
pit and lecture platform, that we have en
tered a "new age," with new standards of
character and conduct ; that the old was all a
sort of bondage, of slavery to false teachings
and unscientific conceptions of life. Much of
modern instruction and the atmosphere of
church and school is far removed from the
idea of fearing God and keeping his com
mandments. We have not yet heard any one
accuse the young people of today of being
burdened with reverence, either for divine
or human law; of a careful and becoming
modesty, and of a fixed purpose to make the
very best of their opportunities in prepara
tion for lives consecrated to the Lord Jesus
In
and the service of their fellowbeings.
these remarks we are taking in the mass of
that part of our population known as the
"young people." It is cause for great satis
faction to know that in this general drift
away from that which is best, both for here
and hereafter, there is an army of young peo
ple in the nation, a large percent of them to
be found in what is known as our "holiness
colleges," who are of the highest type, and
who are bound to count for that which is best
when they enter the field of service.
There is

one

thing about

which

we

may

positively. No one can remain
Directly, the young become of
few years and they are in middle life,

speak

most

young

long.

age ;

a

and then old age creeps upon them before
they are aware of it; they "begin to realize,
the saying in Holy Writ that, "Life is as a
hand's breadth ; that it is swifter than a
weaver's shuttle."
A few brief years and
the young people of today will be sleeping
beneath the sod, and their immortal spirits
will have appeared in the presence of the
God who created them, and the Christ who
died for them. Those who have been disobe
dient to parents, reckless, wasteful, who
have sneered at things sacred, who regarded
themselves as too intellecual to believe the
Bible, who have looked upon Jesus Christ as
far beneath them in their scientific knowl
edge and ideals, will soon go out into outer
darkness. Whatever the false prophets from
pulpit and colleges may teach them, it is ap
pointed unto them to die, and after death the
judgment. The young people of this genera
tion must obey the Scriptures, repent o?f
their sins, and accept Jesus Christ as their
Saviour, and walk in obedience to the divine
commandments, or directly, before they can
realize what has occurred, they will be lift
ing up their fruitless cries in hell. Plain
language, you say ! It's a statement of plain
and awful truth.
They, like all who have
gone before them and will come after them,
will find that the words of the Son of God
are truth, and throughout
eternity they will
chase with curses and abuse the preachers
and teachers who pampered their pride, de^
ceived their souls, and led them away from
Christ and his salvation.
All of this vast
millions of immodest, lecherous, disobedient,
wasteful multitude of young people must
hasten to- repentance, or after a few fleeting
decades of years they will go down into a
bottomless abyss of eternal night.
They
ought to be preached to earnestly and plain
ly. They must come to repentance, be sober,
modest, virtuous in living or they will be
turned into hell with all the nations that for
get God. Then woe be to those who have led
them astray and robbed them of their
oppor
tunities to have secured salvation through
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.

-

Facing Facts.
The above is the title of a most
interesting
article from Bishop Welch of the M. E.
which
Church,
appeared some weeks ago in
The Michigan Christian Advocate. We have
secured permission from the Editor of said
Advocate to publish this in The Herald.
Our readers will find it in this
issue, and I
am hoping every reader of The
Herald will
turn to, and read this most suggestive arti
cle from a bishop who faces facts and
speaks
in most positive terms with reference to con
ditions and the great need of a true revival
of pure and uhdefiled religion. It is a
very
thought-provoking message. Be sure to read
^' ^" ^'
u
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And where does he reveal the secrets of
his Word but at the throne of grace?
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BIBLE ILLUSTRATIONS AND NOTES.
Rev. G. W. Ridout D.D.,
1.
Some one has written
the following lines which ad
mirably illustrates such Scrip
ture as Isaiah 6:8 and Luke 22:
42.
I

sat and
go

watched

the world

by,

It was no choice of mine
But as I've known Thy love, 0 Lord,
My will is lost in Thine.
�

This Avay f or me^ I'd rather choose
A busier path a road agleam;
Now years have taught me to be glad
Thy law is still supreme.
�

�

as I ceased my murmurings,
I found that I could hear
The fainter sounds, the softer notes,
That I'd have missed, I fear.

For,

I sat and watched the world go
It was no choice of mine
But as I've known Thy love, 0
My will is lost in Thine.

by.

�

Lord,

2.
By their fruits shall ye know them.
Matt. 7:16.
Not long ago a Hindu woman was convert
ed, chiefly by hearing the Word of God read.
She suffered very much persecution from her
One day a missionary asked her,
husband.
"When your husband is angry and perse
cutes you what do you do?" She replied:
"Well, sir, I cook his food better; when he
complains I sweep the house cleaner; and
when he speaks unkindly I answer him mild
ly. I try, sir, to show him that when I be
came a Christian I became a better wife and
a better mother."
The consequence of this was that, while
the husband could withstand all the preach
ing of the missionary, he could not stand the
practical preaching of his wif e, and gave his
heart to God with her.
3.
God is not mocked. Gal. 6:7. It is a
serioius thing to meddle with God's will and
plans, as the following illustrates:
A young man went to his widowed mother
and said, "Mother, God has called me to the
Her reply was,
Mission field, can I go?"
"Son, I cannot spare you: you are my only
And he went not. But
child
my only son!"
a year later, at a beach in Western Australia,
two girls got into difficulties bathing, and
this young man went to their rescue and was
drowned. He was gone, and that within a
that could not do
year. What of the mother
without him? Perad venture he would today
have been alive had she suffered him to go
�

into training to be

a

missionary.

Sad, beyond words, too, is the story of a
minister, who on mission Sunday preached a
wonderful missionary sermon. He concluded
with such a soul-stirring appeal that, after
entering his vestry, the door suddenly open
ed, and to his surprise, in danced his daugh
ter, who in all the exuberance of youth said,
"Father, here is the first answer to your ap
peal tonight for a missionary." "Where my
dear, where?" "Here, Father; I, myself!"
"You, my child ! No, certainly not. It was
You cannot go!" And
not meant for you.
she did not. She married. She died not long
after in an asylum. God is a jealous God.
4. The Higher Christian Life. Isa. 35:8.
to the
Many use the term who are opposed
idea of being sanctified wholly. The higher
life is well set forth by Isaiah in Chapter 35.

But thank God many who become interested
in the Higher Life finally land in the Canaan
of Perfect Love. This was the case with
holiness
Bishop Oldham who was led into
through his own meetings in Singapore.
Writing of that event the Bishop said :
in
"I took charge of the English services
second
On the
Singapore, temporarily.
next four
Sunday I announced that for the
meeting subject would be
the

weeks

praj^er

Corresponding

Editor.
Now I cannot tell whether this story is

SAYINGS AND STATEMENTS.
When Cowman gave himself to the Mission
fields the Methodists accepted him and as
signed him to Japan to teach English in one of
the Mission Schools. He resigned on the spot.
His call to foreign mission was not to teach
school but to save souls.
He then went to
He and Nakada and
Japan independently.
Kilbourne started a Holiness Movement in Ja
pan through the 0. M. S. which now has over
200 churches and over ten thousand members.
The call to the Foreign Mission field should
involve a definite call to go there to save souls,
not merely to teach school.
Japan has one of the finest educational sys
tems.
Every child must attend school. There
must be no illiteracy.
Why should good mis
sionary money be spent in Japan for school
purposes? and if the answer is: We must
bring to Japan Christian education, how is it
that so many of the so-called Christian schools
in Japan are in the control of Modernists and
such a thing as Evangelism in these schools is
almost shut out?
On one of the Dollar Steamers bringing
many missionaries to the Orient was one
young woman who danced and played cards
and carried on with the most worldly crowd
on the boat.
She was coming out to teach
in one of the "Mission" schools.
Did the
Mission Board sending her out enquire as to
whether she had any religion ?
Dr. John R. Mott resigned from Y. M. C. A.
to give his whole time as Chairman of the In
Dr. Mott
ternational Missionary Committee.
managed the Jerusalem Conference in the in
terest of Modernism. What effect is Dr. Mott's
big office going to have upon Missions ? We
predict he will make the modern missionary
program more Modernistic, not less.

What made
"The Higher Christian Life."
do it I cannot tell, excepting that the rest
lessness within me and the dissatisfaction
with my own religious experience had grown
almost unbearable, and I was remembering
the teachings that I had heard and against
Vi^hich I had turned in other days.
me

"We had barely reached the street when
the little lady who knows me best turned
and said quietly: 'You are to speak on the
'Higher Christian life. What do you know
about it?', for she knew my thoughts and
shared my feelings ; I replied that I knew but
little, but was determined to know more."
Multitudes

are

singing :

I want to live above the world,
Though Satan's darts at me are hurled
For faith has caught the joyful sound.
The song of saints on higher ground.
go in for the definite experi
of sanctification their prayer would be
answered and their longings satisfied.
5. The Call to Sacrifice and Consecration.
1 Chron. 29 :5, Romans 12:1.

If

they yould

ence

While in Nanking the new Capital City of
Chinia which 400 years ago was also the
Capital under the Ming dynasty, I was re
minded again of the story about the famous
bell which the Emperor ordered to be made
The story reads as follows :
In the fifteenth century when the second
emperor of the Ming dynasty moved from
Nanking to Peking, he ordered that a bell
He
be cast of gold and silver and bronze.
gave the task to a particular man and that
man put all the metals together and tried to
cast the bell, but the metals would not blend.
The man tried a second time, and again did
not succeed. He had a daughter. When she
saw that her father was not succeeding, she
was grieved and she feared if he did not suc
ceed the third time his life might be in dan
So she went to ask of a (fortune-teller
ger.
what the trouble was, and the fortune-teller
said there was needed the blood of a maiden
to cause the metals to blend. This girl per
suaded her father to try again, and when
the gold and silver and bronze were put into
the furnace, she leaped in, and the metals
blended and the bell was cast, and the legend
relates that the tones of the bell were very

beautiful.

ex

actly true or not, whether it be a legend or a
fact, but nevertheless it illustrates a very
important truth that much so-called Chris
tian work utterly fails and many sermons
and much preaching fails to ring true be
cause of the lack of real consecration and
whole-souled sacrifice of body, soul and spirit
to Jesus Christ.

.

"O Baal hear us, But there was no
6.
voice nor any that answered." 1 Kings 18:
26. At Kobe, Japan, the Japan Evangelistic
Band carries on in a big Mission Hall down
in the very center of the city. Brother Dyer
tells the following story:
"In the early months of the year a woman
was drawn into the service under a great
burden, and filled with an overwhelming sor
row because of the profligacy and sin of her
husband. It was the usual story she unfold
ed to the workers to which one becomes sad
ly accustomed in this land. All that was
base and immoral was made to contribute to
the husband's sinful pleasure, and sometimes
as much as one hundred yen was squandered
The wife
in riotous living in one evening.
finding the burden insupportably heavy made
the appointed round of pilgrimages to cer
tain temples earnestly praying for the reformation of her husband.
Feeling that per
haps some sacrifice on her part might add
merit to her prayers, or possibly was even
essential before the gods would consent to
hear her, she cut off her hair and laid it as an
offering before them, but alas, no answer
was vouchsafed.
Was the sacrifice insuffi
cient? Well then, shall life itself be risked?
At any rate the cause was worth it, and so at
one of these temples she stood in mid- winter
in icy water, and pouring it over her body
she thus sought to atone for the sins of her
husband, and wrest an answer from the un
willing gods. Finding that no such happy
results followed she resolved to wait until a
certain date and if by that time there were
no signs of response or repentance she de
cided to end the unequal struggle by suicide.
The night on which she entered the Mission
Hall was the last before she intended to take
her life. The first revelation which came to
her as she listened to the Gospel was the need
for her own salvation, while up to that time
she had only realized her husband to be the
sinner.
She met Christ for the first time
that evening, and by faith kneeling before
him she surveyed the wondrous Cross, and
saw in it the way of pardon,
purity and
peace.
Returning to her home she unfolded
the glad story to her husband. Surprised at
the change in his wife, and surprised into a
desire tO' come and see for himself what there
was in such a Gospel, he too came into con
tact with the living Christ Whose word
brought forgiveness. Whose toucli of power
wrought a mighty transformation, and
whose precious Blood cleansed his sin-stained
soul, and now restored to each other because
restored in Christ, they are together
seeking
to follow in his footsteps."

Evangelistic Itinerary of Dr. and Mrs.
Ridout in India.
Ahmedabad, December 4 to 13.
Baroda, December 17 to 22.
Sanjan, December 23 to 29.
Bangalore, Dec. 31 to Jan. 7.
Madras, Jan. 8 to 16.
Bombay, Jan. 18.
Life is

more

Charity is

than just a living.
than giving.

more

IF YOU WANT

SOMETHING

Convincing

on the tithe,
something that tells yc
what God says about it, send 10c and
get a copv Ci.
"W-ill A Man Rob God." It is a
splendid little book
to hand out to members of your church who do
not
believe in tithing. We will send one dozen for

$1.00
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THINGS OF THE SPIRIT.
Rev. Joseph H. Smith.
lOT that

we can canvass all or
half of these here in a sin
gle article. No, for this chapter
is a veritable repository of
treasure truths concerning the
Holy Ghost. It, in fact, might
be classed as next to our Lord's great dis
course on the Comforter in this respect. But
after enumerating some of these "Things of
the Spirit" found in the chapter, we may
limit our attention to one emphatic and im
near

portant

announcement

concerning spirittuili-

essential to Christianity.
1. The reader will observe we are using a
Bible term when we speak of "Things of the
Spirit." See 1 Cor. 2 :14. The fact is that as
the Creator is too great for our finite minds
to grasp, save as we come to know him
through his creatures, so the Holy Spirit,
being also infinite and divine, manifests him
self to our apprehension by his offices, and
graces, and gifts and operations which are
here summed up as the "Things of the Spirit
of God."
In this 8th of Romans near a dozen of
these things are projected upon our atten
tion. Paul must have won more than a Mas
ter's degree in the Philosophy of the Spirit
ual World. Most of us are as but freshmen
yet in spiritual science.
In verse 2 we read of the law of the Spirit.
In verse 9 the indwelling of the Spirit.
In verse 10, the life of the Spirit.
In verse 11, the quickening of the Spirit.
In verse 13, the Spirit's mortification of
the flesh.
In verse 14, the leading of the Spirit.
In verse 15, the adoption of the Spirit.
In verse 16, the witness of the Spirit.
In verse 23, the first fruits of the Spirit.
In verse 26, the help of the Spirit, and.
In verse 26, the intercession of the Spirit.
Some of these are closely related, and
while not identical, might be closely classed
together; but even then there will be found
some five or six great cardinal themes of the
Spirit's office-work.
His law of liberation from sin.
His death-giving blow to the carnal mind.
His quickening power to the soul and ear
nest of his resurrection of the body.
His witness to our adoption and guidance
in the ways of righteousness and peace.
His indwelling and abiding presence in the
soul, and his maintenance of unbroken com
munion with the Father, through his prayer
for the saints according to the will of God.
Now, either of these is worthy of a chapter
if not a volume in itself ; and with another
half doz-en "Things" that are not included
here, no treatise on the Offices of the Spirit
would be complete that omitted considera
tion of any of them.
But, for the present, let us confine our
selves to the imperious edict at the end of
verse 9, "Now if any mun have not the Spirit
of Christ he is none of his." And first, let us
to the
remark that the capital "S" there
noun Spirit bids us hold our attention to the
personal Spirit of Christ, rather than dissi
pate to the various traits of the spirit and
mind of Jesus himself. Some have done this
�not without some profit in impressing the
humility and patience, and faithfulness, etc.,
of our blessed Lord and Master, but alto
gether without really the great and vital
truth of the text which is that there can be
no
Christianity without spirituality. No
Christian without the Holy Ghost. And
maybe there is no truth needed more to be
Nicodeenunciated and impressed today.
mus was a Churchman, and a moralist doubt
less equal to any that are now as in his time
leaders in the church, yet to him the Master
declared that "Ye must be born again." And
that without the birth of the Spirit men
could not enter the Kingdom of God. And to
one of another class entirely in a very first

ty

�

as

discourse he announces that "God is a Spirit,
and they that worship him must worship him
in Spirit and in truth, for the Father seeketh
such to worship him."
Paul's statement in the text before us is a
re-announcement of this underlying and es
sential principle of Christianity.
"If any
man have not the Spirit of Christ he is none
of his."
The reason, no doubt, that the
Church of our times is not accomplishing
that of the New Testament times, and not at
all measuring up to the demands and oppor
tunities that confront us, is because that in
so large a measure the Christianity of our
day is lacking that which the apostle here
declares is essential to make a man a Chris
tian. We seem to have everything else
tal
ent and learning, and members and prestige,
and means and opportunities, and yet the
world's iniquity grows rampantly, men be
come more proud and women are vain, con
versions are things of the past in many con
gregations, and revivals are even tabooed by
some ministers and churches.
We have the
form of godliness; but are lacking the power
thereof. The so-called failures of the church
must not be charged to Christianity, for our
generation is seeing very little genuine
Christianity. "If any (church or) man have
not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his."
Christ is not responsible for such that ob
tains in the name of the church and of Chris
tianity. Unless I have his Holy Spirit my
self, I am not yet acknowledged as one of
his, and if not confessed thus before men, I
could scarcely hope to be confessed by him
before the Father.
But here arises a question, and with this
we will conclude this message. Does this text
mean that unless one has the Holy Spirit in
his fullness as presented in this great chap
ter on the Things of the Spirit, that he is
�not accepted or acknowledged as a Chris
tian? A very important question this. We
must approach it with care and with prayer.
One thing is plainly before our eyes. Num
bers seem surely to have been 'born of the
Spirit,' and have received the Spirit's wit
ness to their adoption who are, nevertheless,
but aspiring yet for the complete crucifixion
of the flesh, that utter liberty from sin, and
that abiding presence and indwelling of the
Holy Spirit that insures unbroken commun
ion with God. Are these Christians, or, are
they only candidates for the Christian life?
This was the question Wesley was raised up
The latter
to answer against Zinzendorf.
taught "men are not converted until they are
sanctified wholly." The former avered, and
Methodism flung it upon the banner to the
breeze, "Men are justified before they are
sanctified."
Now we will find this sustained by words
of our Lord and Savior; and this also cor
roborated by reasoning from other Scrip
tures. The night before his departure from
them Jesus acknowledged that the difference
between his disciples and the world was that
the latter was without the Spirit, but he
dwelt with his disciples.
the Holy Ghost
And later in the evening he acknowledged to
the Father that these were his and that the
Father had given them to him out of the
world.
Yet, these did not have the Spirit
in his fullness, or in the abiding, indwelling
presence which he promised them should be
theirs after he had ascended to the Father,
and the Comforter had come to abide. Thus
we see there is a measure of the Spirit that
has not yet reached all that is covered in the
full freedom and abiding of the Holy Ghost,
but which nevertheless has separated one
from the world unto Christ and has made
him truly a Christian.
And we remark this is corroborated by
such other Scriptures as enjoin such as are
already true Christians to "Be filled with the
Spirit," and such as show samples as at Sa

maria or at Ephesus of those who had begun
in the way of the Lord, and were in "great
joy" in their new found faith and life, after
wards having the baptism of the Holy Spirit
ministered unto them.
We conclude then (1) that without the
measure of the Spirit that regenerates the
heart and witnesses to adoption one is not
yet a Christian. (2) That this is an "earn
est" of the Spirit's fullness and indwelling,
and that every true child of God may yet tar
ry and receive its Pentecost.
There is in Christ, first
a Life"
a spirit
ual life; and after that, "A life more abund
"

�

ant."

True and False

�

�

�

�

Impressions.

Rev. E. E. Shelhamer.
There are two classes of people in the
world and likewise two classes of teachers.
One class is suspicious of any strong im
pression for fear it might be fanaticism. The
other class go to the other extreme and re
ceive all impressions as from God.
We
should encourage rather than discourage
freedom of the Spirit since in this age, the
bulk of professing Christians are so lifeless
and powerless that they are wont to brand
any extraordinary manifestation as fanati
cism. Thomas Upham says, "Those impuls'es and impressions which are from God are
of a peaceful and gentle character.
They
lay a wholesome restraint upon the mind and
hold it in a state of deep solemnity and of at
tentive stillness.
Impressions and impulses
which are not from the Holy Spirit but from
some other source such as a disordered imag
ination, the world or the devil, are not of
that peaceful and quiet character, which has
been mentioned, but are hasty and violent."
I will now mention the difference between
true and false impressions. Impressions
from the devil are, as a rule, very strong and
imperative at first, but upon deliberate in
vestigation, become more uncertain and
sometimes absurd. On the other hand, thO'Se
from God are very gentle and unassuming at
first, but by being put to the test, become
fixed and established.
Impressions from beneath are always ac
companied by a hurry spirit, such as, "You
must do it now, or never ; if you hesitate,
you
will lose your opportunity and fearful con
sequences may follow." Not so with impres
sions from above. God allows plenty of time
to consider and be fully persuaded, should
you miss one opportunity while honestly con
fused, he can give you another just as good.
Impressions from Satan are usually ac

companied by an unteachable, unyielding
spirit, while those from God will patiently

bear and survive contradictions and

resentations from friends

misrep

foes.
leadings from beneath
or

Impressions
are
generally evasive and impatient at the
a
of
thought
thorough investigation, while
or

those from God

are

open and free from de

ception.
Impressions from a pseudo-religious de
mon have a strangeness and
weirdness about
them, while those from God are free from
anything that is "wonderful" and far
fetched.

"Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try
spirits whether they be of God."

the

Grace Before Meals.
The same grace repeated time after
time often
becomes so commonplace and mechanical
that we are
prone to forget its real meaning.
"Grace Before
JMeals," is not the product of one mind, but the as
sembled expressions of many devout servants
of God
There
appropriate grace for every day in the
Ihis little book has been used
year.
very effectively
in teaching the different
members of the family to
It contains 167 pages, is
say grace
neatly printed
and bound.
Price 50c.

^^n,.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Kentucky.

THE DIVINE DISTRESS.
By Clou^h A. Westerfield.
"And how am / straitened till it be
accomplished!" Luke 12:50.
Text:

of the world are not
matter for sympathy;
are the subject of intelliAside from any degence also.
mands on compassion, human
the fact of sorrow
or divine,
looms enormously in human experience. It
is a harsh and pitiless religion Which does

^^^^^ HE

^^K^^
^KAtP^
^^^^

sorrows

only
they

a

It is
not consider it.
reason that does not

stupid and a futile
recognize and reckon
a

with it.
It is not good for a man to buy his exemp
tion or to be long away from the sufferings
of his fellows. There can be no clear and un
derstanding living while what so vastly and
profoundly affects the fortunes of other men
is ignored. A noble heathen declared, "I am
for
a man, therefore nothing human can be
eign to my care."
The great literatures, whether of history
all
or of tragedy, of science or of romance,
have their roots in the rocky ground of hu
All the great religions issue out
man grief.
of earthly sorrow also, as dawn boils up out
In all history, before every great
of night.
awakening of industry or science or art,
there will be' found an era of darkness and
The age of Pericles follows hard on
trial.
the battle of Marathon. "Man is born -unto
trouble as the sparks fly upward." The fly
ing sparks are to us a beautiful thing, pass
ing in procession into the dark chimney
"like nuns disappearing into a convent." But
the "trouble" is a harder thing to admire and
,

_

^place

to understand.
It is not by his emotion alone but

by his

no less, that our Saviour wears as
of his truest and profoundest titles, "A
Man of Sorrows and Acquainted with Grief."
His perfect acquaintance with life was equal
to his matchless compassion for men. Few,
if any, of the great artists have done justice
to Jesus in this respect. Nearly all their rep
resentations of him are weak and unworthy,
as though in order to exalt his divinity they
must rob him of all vitality. Hofmann and
Munkacsy are the only painters of my knowl
edge who credit his intelligence as they por
tray his pity.
Physical suffering itself is in quality a uni
versal and an appalling thing. In the awful
winters and hardships of the late war, our
comfort
men learned a little of how much the
and decency of life depend at bottom on a bit
of shelter or food, on the measureless solace
of having a fire to go to, a basin of water to
bathe in, the commonest coarse fare on a coverless table, and a hard and sheetless cot to
sleep on, out of the rain and mud. Who can
estimate or imagine the miseries of physical
suffering in the cities and the lonely places
of the earth? The Norwegian novelist, Knut
Hamsun, in his "Hunger," reveals the hero
in one of his bitterest hours when he shows
him "waking in the morning to the mere sor
But Sydney Lanier was
row of being alive."
not composing fiction when he wrote to his
friend, Bayard Taylor, that life was for the
follow
young men of the South immediately
not dying the Civil War "mostly a merely

knowledge
one

ing." Who that knows not the loss of one
meal, whose winged hours are loaded with
luxury as bees are laden with honey, can ap
preciate the lot of those countless millions of
our

kind who gnaw and shiver and sicken

on

through hunger and cold and want all their
troubled way ? Of an old European city Mr.
Edward

H.

Pfeiffer writes his vast little

tragedy of childhood.
Time:
Now
Place:
A Slum Street.
And How Much Longer ?
It's crawly and it reeks of mire ;
Its flesh is fishy to the bone ;
It huddles near a gutter fire.
And sighs and coughs and weeps alone.
In nameless filth its scabby feet
lie numb
its soul is undefiled.
Come, Master, enter this our street;
Back to its kingdom lead this child !

�

�

Even in our land, the richest and the most
fortunate in the world today, the Churches,
community chests and other charity organi
zations touch only the ragged edges of the
world's garment of poverty and sorrow. Tnt
most of it mufl[les its moans and hides its
pangs with a courage as touching as it is. gal
lant.
How many a smiling front bravely
conceals the hidden pinch of humiliation,
sickness, and pain. In that bitter story of
Napoleon's retreat across the frozen steppes
of Russia from the fatal attack on Moscow,
there is the account of one of his adies who,
amid the fearful losses by cold and hunger
and death in that long agony of demoraliza
tion and rout, with its cast off armor, aban
doned guns and dead horses and men, came
in to the officers' starveling breakfast one
morning toward the end of the heart-break
ing debacle, near Paris, clean shaven, boots
polished, arms shining as if for a grand re
view, and grimly smiling. Napoleon flashed
his quick eye on his subordinate and quietly
said, "My Marshal, you are a brave and gal
lant man." So far from being an exception,
such valor of the human spirit is a charac
teristic element in most of the suffering and
want around us. Enoch Arden is by no means
the only man who turned and strode away
from the windows of delight into darkness,
loneliness and misery muttering to himself
with clenched teeth, "Not to tell her, never to
let her know."
But the mind also has its sorrows.
Can
any of us ever forget the perplexity and the
grief of the unsolved sum in his childhood's
school, the humiliation and the heartache be
fore that critical and very complete little
world, for the problem that would not work
out, while the others sped smiling on in the
happiness of achievement? And what are
we more than children of this later and larg
er school of life
men, women, youth and old
age everywhere unable to make out the
terms, the conditions and the clear conclu
sions of our mental and social life?
Souls
touched from their fathers' gates with the
bafiie of unsettled thought, enveloped in the
confusions of a wasted youth, and blearinjr
�

across the world, seeing men as
walking; but with rarely a ray of the
vision splendid, never a gleam of "the glory
of the lighted mind." Many times it is the

their way
trees

disordered thinking of an overdriven life in
the ever-increasing, ever-relentless mechan
istic grind ; but always it issues in the same
fog and ache of unreason and unrest. From
the want of peaceful homes, disciplined
minds, wholesome habits and fixed princi
ples, "the tragedy of the unprepared," there
are men and women who walk in a perpetual
and unrelieved intellectual disaster, wearing
always the humiliation of concealed ashes in
their minds and a hidden sackcloth in their
hearts; who, if not in words, yet in experi
ence and in practice half mutter in their
thoughts that dirge of a dead faith
There is no good and there is no God,
And faith is a heartless cheat.
To bare the back to the devil's rod,
And scatter thorns for the feet.
�

Well may it be said that, if one of us could,
passing his worst enemy, but justly wit
ness the perplexity and sorrow which he
bears within, the stupid grudge would be
forgiven and forgotten on the spot.
But there are the sorrows of the soul. The
sense, all the more sorrowful if it be the

in

value sense, at times, that something is utr
terly and awfully wrong in the realm of the
spirit and in the whole moral order. Even
the pure and lofty Abraham was overcome
with it once, and "when the sun was going
down an horror of great darkness fell upon
him."
Elijah too, fell into the fog and an
guish of all unfaith under his juniper tree.
John, the forerunner, though single-minded
beyond all them that are born of women, was
struck to the soul with the chill and dark
ness of the awful dungeon of Machaerus;
and, though having greatly borne witness to
the coming truth and opened and prepared
the way for his Lord and heralded the day
of which he beheld only the dawn, sent to the
Master the plaintive question, "Art thou he

that should come, or do we look for anoth
er?" While all the scholarship, insight md
devotion the earth has ever known have not
sufficed to fathom the cry from the soul of"
Christ on his cross, "My God, my God, why
hast thou forsaken me?"
Beneath the lofty levels of these great and
lonely sufferers, who bear in them the stripes
and the insults, the neglect and woiindig of
the world, we must all live out the anxieties,
the trials and the sorrows of our own souls.

For

none can there be an escape.
David,
whose sensitive and great spirit swept the
whole field of human feeling, strikes the
depth of lamentation on life's harp with the
cry, "The sorrows of hell got hold on me!"

Pedantic learning may insist that this means
only the sorrows of the grave. Any man who
knows David and human life understands
that it means the sorrows of life unaccom
plished. The only thing which def eats life is
sin.
And sin is an awful thing.
And you
cannot walk two blocks without
crossing the
its
fringe of
darkening shadow in the street,
the threat of its fiendish wreckage on some
human threshold, or the sneer of its cynical
victory on some troubled face.
We mix and jumble words for these black
and devastating realities, as though such
words indifferently meant the same thing.
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But they do not.
Crime, lawlessness, evil,
and sin : we loosely regard them all together
as in one kennel.
But crime is an offense
against the property or person of a fellow-

It is the beckoning hand
Understanding.

of the Perfect

It is the human voice of the Divine Dis
tress.

being; lawlessness is the breach of a stand
ing order of society ; evil is a general disor
der darkening the air ; but that other word

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooe

�

its first letter looks and sounds like a hiss
ing iserpent, "S," its last sounds and looks
like a door that is shut, "N" and the middle
letter is "I" myself� S-I-N. Sin is a mutiny
against the Almighty; a menace to the em
pire of the Eternal 'Goodness ; a treacherous
and demoniac drive against the heart of the
Father. The cross of Christ is the heart
The sorrows of sin are the
ache of God.
smoke of hell.
Now is it not enough to put banners in our
hands and bells in our blood to know that the
biggest fact about this world of bodily suf
fering and want, of mental darkness and dis
aster, of moral and spiritual despair, is that
it all, all, down to the last sparrow throe,
touches the heart of the Highest? "And not
one of them falleth on the ground without
your heavenly Father." That is to say, God
goes to every sparrow's funeral. That is our
hope, our only hope. We no longer look upon
education as anything more than an instru
ment. Of late we have learned it is a dan
.Science
gerous, double-edged instrument.
has a thousand eyes, and ten thousand hands.
But who does not know that untouched by
the inspiration and compassion of the Ever
lasting Kindness, they are the beaded eyes of
the serpent in the dust, and the wounding
hands of an unregenerate and cureless cruel
ty? There are those who know everything
and feel nothing and care less.
Education
and industry, politics and public spirit, are
all good as far as they go, but are like the
anchor chain that does not touch the bottom
when the storm comes on. The world's sor
row is a story too old, a weight too heavy, a
misery too deep and terrible for any or for
all earthly alleviation. It must be some per
sonality, teachei-, Father. Some one who is
above and outside it all, yet with us in it all ;
undarkened and undiscouraged by the ugli
ness and horror of it, who yet is here with
us for all beauty, all truth and all goodness ;
for redemption, for righteousness and for

FACING FACTS.
Bishop Herbert Welch.
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world
dealing with
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that has been
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Christian
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cry of pain ring to heaven. And
what is the Church doing in answer to that
cry? Our growth in numbers has of late
years been slow and at times almost station
This in itself does not tell much of a
ary.

story.
The size of a Church is not determinative
of its strength and usefulness. If our Church
were suddenly enlarged by the addition of
a number equal to half our
present member
ship, and in quality precisely like the (spir
half
of
our
itually ) poorer
present member
ship, the Church would be weaker and not
than
before.
stronger
Some churches would be better off if they
were smaller, provided the decrease came
from the bottom of the list! Gideon's band
was really of more value when it had been
reduced from 30,000 to 300.
The only ad
vantage in having certain names on the
church roll at all is that it brings them with
in reach; it supplies material close at hand
on which to work !
SIZE IS NOT THE MEASURE OF VALUE.

When our statistics are analyzed, the fail
ure in growth becomes ominous.
For it ap
pears that a fair number is being received
each year, but that the transfer to the "inac
tive" list practically cancels out the acces
sions. This would seem to indicate an almost
fatal weakness in our organization or our

spirit.
Confirming this is the decline in the mem
bership of Sunday schools and Epworth
Leagues, which are banded together for cer
tain religious activities. And the inner weak
of the church

is revealed in the in

reason.

ness

Why should this be thought a strange
thing? It is as old as the race, and as uni
versal. What man ever did anything worth
doing that was not done for some shining,
higher, better friend? There was a teacher
in your childhood whose understanding kind
ness and conunanding character dried your
tears, drove back the vultures of contempt
and flung wide the gates of freedom to your
feet. There have been prophets and saviors

creasingly poor attendance at its services.
Membership in the church is apparently
taken more lightly than membership in a
Rotary Club, so far as attending the meet
ings of the organization is concerned ! And

with us all the way across the years, women
wJ^^se faces have been as lighted windows
in a palace, in whose radiance every evil
thooght has died and every foul passion per
ished; men whose voices have been to ns
bugles on the mountains, higher comrades
wh'S have brought dawn to our darkened
mir^ds, spread banquets for our famished
liv^, and summoned the sunrise to our trou
bled souls. The birds awake in the thickets,
and the purple banners of hope run high and
far in the East.
Yes, God cares. And the world has such
a Friend.
I see him bending his .steadfast
way up the rough hill to the summit of hu
man sulTering.
And I hear him saying with
a sorrow that is more than men can compre
hend, "I have a baptism to be baptized with,
and how am I distressed till it be accom
plished." Nothing whatever of ceremony or
ritual is meant here. Jordan, on whose mud
dy banks he has already amazingly conde
scended to our childish craving for symbol
and ceremony, is now far behind and below
him. It is to be the baptisni of the world's
hunger and ignorance and sin, cursing and
sobbing at his feet and breaking in darkness
over his head on the green hill far away.
It is to be the blood-red rain of that cross
which is the heartbreak of God.

many a church member is less faithful to his
church than to his lodge in the payment of
dues.
It has been carefully estimated that in the
average church
(there are noble excep
tions!) less than fifty per cent of the enrolled
members are regular contributors to the lo
cal budget, and only about thirty per cent to
the world-wide benevolences to which the
church is pledged. Indeed, it may be assert
ed without fear of successful contradiction
that the real strength of most churches can
be found in twenty-five per cent of its mem
bership, and that half of its listed members
might disappear with scarcely an observable
difference in the church life.
LACK OF SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCE.

Large donations to church enterprises
have increased, but the maintenance of the
total giving means more and more for local
purposes and less and less for world mis
sions.
Theological thinking tends to shal
lowness if not flippancy, and the pulpit too
often turns from the lofty themes of Chris
tian doctrine and Christian experience to
which
preaching,
"popular"
frequently
means superficial and tawdry preaching.
And behind it all is a lack of spiritual
depth and fervor and enthusiasm for the
cause of Christ, powerful enough to wipe out
differences of opinion, to produce a joyous
unity, and to supply the dynamic for advance
movements. We are in a time of faultfind
ing, of contention about minor issues', of de
structive criticism.

5
If revivals languish, it may be explained
the explanation of the old sexton, "It is
hard to get up steam in a cold b'iler!" One
high in office and esteem in our church has
recently written : "I do think that there is a
serious lack at present in the matter of our
real spiritual life. I think we have thou
sands, possibly hundreds of thousands, of
persons in our church who do not themselves
know the meaning of the words we use so
frequently, "Christian experience." They
are faithful people, earnest people who want
to be good and loyal, but they have not
achieved in a modern way anything like
what our fathers had, or thought that they
had, in the way of consciousness of God's
presence in their personal lives."
ARE THESE THINGS TRUE?
I do not want to paint an unfairly gloomy
picture of the church's condition. I recog
nize many a favorable factor which might be
mentioned; but we are talking of needs. I
make no comparisons with earlier times.
I
do not say that the former days were better
than these. But again I ask. Are these things
true? Do M'e lack at these essential points of
the church's life?
If so, what use can be
made of the coming year which will serve
our need?
Now, when we inquire into the central
meanings of Pentecost, it would appear that
these furnish us precisely the correctives for
our present ills.
First of all, Pentecost has
been counted with reason the birthday of the
Christian Church; and we need a new doc
trine of the church, a Methodist doctrine
which shall steer clear of ecclesiasticism on
the one hand, and on the other shall avoid
regarding the church as a mere fortuitous
concourse of Christian atoms
a loose hu
man organization which may be used as a
convenience or carelessly disregarded by its
professed adherents.
With the multiplication of social insti
tutions, with the growing complexity of
modern life, the church has passed over
some of its functions to others and does not
cover ISO large a sector of the community life.
But this is no reason why, if the nature and
object of the church be truly apprehended, it
should not, in country and city alike, com
mand the loyalty, attendance, support, and
devotion of the followers of Jesus Christ.
Here is one wide field for Pentecostal

by

�

thought.
STUDY.

Again, Pentecost meant the beginning of
a new spiritual apprehension.
It meant the
permanent fixing in human consciousness of
a sense of the divine presence.
The HoJy
Spirit came to abide. We have too much
given

over to specialists and faddists and fa
natics the doctrine of the Holy Spirit; yet
nothing should in this day command more
intense and eager study than the truths
grouped under this high theme. Its applica
tion to the individual life and to the life of
society is revolutionizing. If truth and beau
ty and goodness be satisfying, if it is "life of
which our souls are scant," then a new, a
deeper study of the doctrine of the Holy
Spirit may bring to the ready church a joy
and a power of which it has only dreamed.

OUR MISSION.

Once again, Pentecost thus relates itself to
the higher Christian life ; it is a historic tok
en of larger possibilities in character and
in service than men have ordinarily allowed
themselves to expect. And this is the truth
for which the Methodist movement has
stood,
to promote which, indeed, it seems to have
been created.
If Methodism has any "de
posit of truth" committed to its care, it is to
be found here.
God raised up those young

university Englishmen, as they thought, to
"spread Scriptural holiness over these

lands."
Is Methodism now to surrender the advo
cacy and the exemplification of the higher at
tainments of Christian fellowship and Chris
tian character to othex-s? If this
year could

(Continued

on

page

9)
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James V. Reid.
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How comparatively few people know how
to give liberally, willingly and cheerfully
for the carrying on of God's work. During
the great World War our nation gave liberal
ly, some perhaps even sacrificially ; we did
without sugar, flour and other necessities, to
and for what pur
say nothing of luxuries,
pose? That the world might be made safe
for democracy; that our present form of
government might be preserved and our
homes unmolested by a threatening enemy.
If the membership of Protestant churches
today co'uld be made to see the importance of
waging a more aggressive warfare against
the kingdom of Satan, whose presence in the
world is causing all of humanity's sufferings,
threatening the peace, safety and structure
of every nation and every home, surely there
would be a more ready response to the ap
peals for finances to carry on the great pro
gram of the church
If the Christian citizenship of this land
were to practice self-denial and give as they
gave to preserve oar democracy, it would be
�

to equip multiplied thousands of
consecrated young men and young women,
armed with the "Sword of the Spirit" in
stead of high powered rifles, to sail to other
lands to carry out the great commission of
the Master. Surely we lack vision of the pos
sibilities of such sacrificial giving, and so
long as that vision is lacking millions of peo
ple will perish in spiritual ignorance and

possible

physical suffering.
We know

so

little about real sacrificial giv

ing. The prevalent program of festivals, pa
geants, rummage sales and suppers, to which
the average church has to resort to raise
money, is an appalling attestation of that
fact.
A very beautiful example of liberality was
reported to me recently in a letter from one
of the mission stations I visited last spring.
Among the workers is a native Bible Woman
who receives ten dollars monthly from an
American lady. She is faithful and tireless
in her efforts to carry the Gospel into the
homes of her people. The missionaries, out
of their budget, were also allowing five dol
lars a month to a very talented native girl
who is making herself a very useful helper
The
in the activities of the mission center.
letter said, "We ran out of funds and had to
we could not continue paying her
tell L
five dollars a month for the work she was
doing with us. But when our Bible Woman
learned of the situation she said, 'Do not let
L
go ; I will give her five dollars a month
And so we are able to
out of my salary.'
through our Bible Woman's
keep L

beautiful sacrifice."
What a tragedy for

a

to write,
have such

missionary

"We ran out of funds," when we
abundance in the homeland! What love
for the Kingdom was evidenced by _a_ darkskinned native woman who was willing to
divide her income that the work might not
suffer loss! Would God that our people of
the homeland might know the joy of such
sacrificial giving !
an

A Remarkable Promise.
W. M. Zimmerman.

We refer to Matt. 10:32, 33, "Whosoever
therefore shall confess me before men, him
will I confess before my Father which is in
heaven : But whosoever shall deny me before
Father
men, him will I also deny before my
which is in heaven."
1. This promise ivas given to the martyrs.
The sufferings of that noble band of men and
women who should become martyrs, would
call for an incentive that would enable them
This
to endure even unto a violent death.
promise of Jesus gave them the needed tonic
and stimulant and no wonder they sang in
the fire and looked for his salvation.
2. All of his promises are true. We could
at this thought for a long while. Who

tarry

asked for his blessing in God's way and
denied?
No, his promises have never
failed. 2 Kings 7 tells about a man who said,
"Yes, if God made Avindows in heaven, that
might be!" Read this interesting chapter
and forever forsake your doubts.
3. The joy of final salvation. Tom Moore

Sacrificial Giving.

THE SOUL DIGGER

By John Paul
marvelous True Story.
An equally marvelous
Exposition, liased on the Life of William Taylor and
the principal revivals of the nineteenth century.
A

"A

most
fascinating
Keview.

Vi^rote,

"Go, wing thy flight from star to star,
From world to luminous world,
As far as the universe spreads its flaming
wall.
Take all the pleasures of all the spheres,
And multiply each through endless years,
One moment in heaven is worth them all."
Read the song, "Ivory Palaces," whose
chorus is,
"Out of the ivory palaces.
Into a world of woe ;
Only his great eternal love
Made my Savior go."
Jesus left the "ivory palaces" for us and if
we are faithful we shall see them and him.
4.
The appeal to adventure. We are living
in the day of thrills and daring adventure.
What adventure can compare with the prom
ise above? Imagine the first moment in heav
en.
An airplane being unable to land,
dropped 600 pounds of food to Nobile and his
party in the Arctic region. With what grat
itude they would receive it.
May my text,
which has come down from above feed and
stimulate many fainting souls !
5.
We live amid imperfect beings. What
strange inconsistencies we have to endure
from some folks, even some who profess per
fect love, but be assured only perfect beings
will be in heaven. No unkind word will ever
be heard up there.
The remorse of the unfaithfid.
"Good bye, I said to conscience
Good bye for aye and aye.
And I put her hands off sharply
And turned my face away.
And conscience smitten sorely,
Returned not from that day,
But a time came when my spirit
Grew weary of its pace,
And I said. Come back, my conscience,
6.

I long to see thy face.
But conscience cried, I cannot.
Remorse sits in my place."

"But whosoever shall deny me before men,
him will I also deny before my Father which
is in heaven." "But whosoever shall confess
me before men, him will I confess before my
Father which is in heaven."
Reader, you better do it! Amen.

Jesus Christ

our

Endowment Fund.

A. W. Orwig.
There are a considerable number of Scrip
ture passages which warrant our speaking
of the Lord Jesus Christ as our endowment
fund. Nor are these passages limited to the
needs of our spiritual nature.
But even if
they were thus limited the fact would be glo
rious indeed. Since, however, it is very evi
dent that the Word teaches us that Jesus
may and ought to be apropriated for the
needs of the entire man, how great should be
our joy and gratitude!
The first of several Bible passages, which
I quote as sustaining this view in question, is
the one which declares that "Christ is all and
in all." He certainly is such as it relates to
our spiritual salvation.
But in order to be
really "all and in all," to us, he must be ac
cessible and available for the needs of our
three-fold nature, spirit, soul and body. The

apostle Paul's comprehensive prayer that we
wholly, and that our whole
spirit, soul and body may be preserved
blameless, etc., seems to me to be indisputa
ble evidence that we may draw on the Lord,
so to speak, for the necessities of our entire
being.
Another passage showing that the Lord
may be sanctified

may be claimed as our endowment fund is :
"But my God shall supply all your needs ac
cording to his riches in glory by Christ Je-

the

fire

"Will

soul."

�

story."�Methodist

Quarterly

Christian

Advocate.

Western

taste a lot of books but I don't eat many.
Dr. If. C. Morrison.
this one."

"I

I

ate

�

given to the Christian world
interpretation." Dr. John F. Owen.

"Dr.

Paul

has

a

grrcat

�

fire

is a tonic for faith and will
Mrs. Martin Wells Knapp.

"It

your

soul."

�

only be put into the heart and mind of
present-day Slethodism, we should receive a fresh
impetus to evangelism." Bishop Brenton T. Bod-

"If it could

�

"

ley.
Bound richly in Blue and Gold, a dfelightful Chrispresent. Price $2.00. Order of The Pentecostal
Publishing Co., Louisville, Kentucky.

mas

In view of the fact that Paul had just
of physical or temporal bless
ings, it is very clear that be refers to bodily
The words
as well as spiritual necessities.
indeed make Christ a most blessed and inex
haustible endowment fund for every conceiv
able need.
Again, it is declared that Christ "is made
unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanc
tification, and redemption." Surely that takes
in the needs of mind, heart and body.
For
we are not only to have spiritual redemption,
but redemption also in a good degree for the
body. Nor need we wait until the resurrec
tion day to feel quickening power of Jesus in
our bodies.
Some of his children are con
stantly drawing on him as their endowment
fund for the various ills of the body. Many
Scriptures and many of Christ's own acts
warrant them in doing so.
He is indeed "a
very present help in trouble."
Another very precious passage is : "Know
ye not that your bodies are the members of
Christ?" And how can our bodies be mem
bers of Christ's body without his life more
or less flowing into and quickening our bod
ies, especially if our faith claims such a re
sult? In Romans 8:11 we read, "If the Spirit
of him that raised up Jesus from the dead
dwell in you, he that raised up Christ from
the dead shall also quicken your mortal bod
ies by his Spirit that dwelleth in you." Many
can testify to the fact that with the
incoming
of the Holy Spirit they have received new
vigor for the body. Others have received ac
tual healing from some special physical mal

sus."
been

speaking

ady.
"Why should it be thought

a

thing incredi

ble" for God to givs his children an earnest
or foretaste of the resurrection
rapture and
power long before the resurrection itself,
just as he sometimes gives them a blissful
foretaste of heaven? Then let us draw on
the great Supply for our soul's
deepest and
constant need. Jesus himself encourages us
to do so by many precious invitations and
promises. Let him indeed be our -Endow
ment Fund for both our spiritual and tem
poral actual needs as may be in accordance
with his will.

Dr. Ridout's New Book

on

Revival

Blessings.

Before sailing for the mission fields Dr.
Ridout put out his new book, "Revival
Bless
ings" containing the History of the great
revivals as well as stories of
great evangel
ists and chapters on soul
winning, etc. This
book should be read
all
by
evangelists, min
isters and laymen who are
interested in re
vivals of religion. Also, it is a fine
text book
for the class room where
evangelism is being
taught. There are many things in this book
not found m
any other book on evangelism.
Ur. Ridout has
dug out a lot of gold nuggets
from his wide
reading. This is a fine book
for soul winners in the
Sunday schools and
among young people, and no one can read
the book without
finding it full of wonderful
information and inspiration.
Price, $1 00.

Pentecostal Publishing Company

Louisville,

Kentucky
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Readers of The Pentecostal Herald who

especially interested

in

the

work

of

Robert

Chung, the Korean Missionary in his home country:
As secretary for Robert Chung in the United
States, I have felt for sometime that I would like to
have his patrons get a little glimpse of the actual
work which he is doing among his people and with

this in mind, I am publishing the following, his most
recent letter to me, phrased in his characteristic
This will give you an idea of the prodig
ious amount of work Robert is doing for his people.
In addition to this, I have been anxious that the
patrons of this work should be informed from
sources outside of Robert's work as to the character
of his work in Korea. With this in mind, I have
written an old missionary friend of mine in Korea
who has been there for thirty-five or forty years and
who has employed Robert a number of times in
meetings on his district, as he is district superin
tendent of the M. E. Church. I have asked him for a
letter of appraisement of Robert's work, telling him
that I wanted the facts in the case as he sees them.
I am, therefore, submitting to you that letter re
ceived from Mr. Burdick just as he penned it to me.
This, also, will help to convince his patrons of the
unquestioned ability of the young man as a mission
Cordially yours,
ary in Korea.
F. H. Larabee, Sec.-Treas.,
Robert Chung Evangelistic Movement of Korea.

manner.

Nov. 7, 1929.

My dear Larabee:
I should write you sooner than this but was real
busy so delayed. I just closed Pyengyang meeting
few days ago and come here Song Don.
Pyengyang meeting was union meeting. It held
in First M. E. Church with from 1500 to 1800 to
2000 every night. Had three meetings day and night.
Doctor, the great meeting it was the first time
for them to have such great time for many years.
The altar packed three times day. From 100 to 200
were in the altar morning and noon hour meeting
and from three to four hundred to up sometimes
whole floor were altar every night. I cannot tell the
correct number of the blessed ones but I could safe
ly say 500 to 600 people really satisfied. The great
No helpers
trouble that I have is altar meeting.
who could pray with them.
in Song
school
in
am
Now
girls high
holding
It is M. E. Church, South School with little
Bon.
over three hundred students.
Yesterday afternoon
This morn
over 200 students come to altar to pray.
ing I had only the last year students, 54 in number.
Had great
I spend two hours and fifteen minutes.
time the fire fell. The girls cried for the mercy
about 30 of them are satisfied. I have to meet three
more classes every morning 8:30.
From 11:30 to
I preach here four times day.
7:00 P.
12:30 to all, and from 4:30 to 1:00 to all.
M. to only teachers, and 8:30 to separate classes.
Doctor, it is my 21st day of meeting. One after
another. I have to rest few days after this meet
ing. Pray for me and meetings. Now time for
11:30 A. M. meeting, have to go.
Remember me to all and ask their prayers.
Will write you again. I left home month ago but
Remember
my wife's letter said, they are all well.
me to Mrs. Larabee and tell her I love her as ever.
Ask her prayers.
Your boy.
Robert Chung.
In hasty.
�

�

�

Seoul, Korea, Nov. 1,

1929.

Dr. P. H. Larabee

Wilmore, Ky.
My dear Dr. Larabee:

received this week; and I in
to hear from you, for I had not
intended to burden you with extra correspondence.
I am, however, happy to write you about Broth

Your kind letter

turn

er

was

was

surprised

Chung.
September I entertained

In

weeks, while he

was

him for nearly three
conducting meetings on the

two districts with which I am connected, and in my
house between the meetings, personally I found him
a most delightful companion.
His personal life ex
emplified his religion. He is humble-minded and
with his wife's
home
brotherly. He lives in the
mother, some distance from Seoul, so that I have
had no opportunity to observe the expenditures in
connection with his home, but he has impressed me
as being an example to the Korean people in care
ful use of money, especially as compared with many
others who have studied abroad. Expenses in living
in
have
many times since I have been

multiplied

Korea. It is much more expensive than, say, China
India. Brother Chung lives in a Korean house,
and eats Korean food in his home. His dress is be
coming, but not expensive.
As to his work, he works in connection with the
churches where he holds meetings, in churches
Where he is invited, and not as an outside, independ
Just
ent evangelist.
He is under great demand.
now he is conducting meetings at First Church,
Pyeng Yang, our largest church in Korea. He is
under engagement to conduct meetings the first
Week in December in our First Church in Seoul, the
oldest and one of the largest churches in our confer
ot the churches
ence
This will be a union meeting
Brother Chung is a
of our denomination in Seoul.
and brings con
among his people,
or

�

powerful

preacher

viction; and he is effective in dealing with seekers
at the altar, finding out their difficulties and bring
ing them through to victory. His message is a
forceful denunciation of sin, and a call to judgment
and immediate decision.
One night at Yichuss in
my work, he had a house full, with many of the
worldly people of the village in the congregation. He
talked about the judgment Day; and many of these
men were so terrified that they stayed to the afterNot
meeting, and even made some move forward.
many of that class were

converted; but there

O. H. Callis.

were

genuine converts; and many in the church got a new
experience, and made up where there had been
jealousies before. His message tends to deepen and
build up the spiritual life of the churches.
One of
the leading American educated Korean preachers in
our conference was comparing Brother Chung with
another outstanding Korean evangelist.
He made
this distinction, that, whereas the other man left di
visions in the churches when he went away, Brother
Chung brought about unity, even where divisions
had existed.
I should be inclined to support this
brother's judgment.
Brother Chung has just held a very powerful
series of meetings at Yeng Byen, a former District
I served.
A great work is reported among the
school pupils in the boys and girls' schools there. He
will hold meetings among Koreans in Manchuria
this winter.
He holds meetings among the Southern Methodist
Churches and the Presbyterian Churches. Some are
inclined to criticize him for independence in mak
ing appointments outside our church, where so many
want him in our church; but he has felt, that since
other than Methodist people in America have con
tributed to his support, he ought to give some time
to other churches.
He is inclined to preach too long,
but always brings himself within the time of the
when
others
are to speak.
He is so muscu
program
lar when he preaches he is liable to wear himself
but
his
excitement
in
out,
zeal, his
preaching, has its
roots in a sincere conviction and conception of the
condition and needs of his people. I sometimes feel,
that we all need to be aroused to a like burning en
thusiasm.
I assure you, that you can fully trust your man.
He is immensely popular among his people, but at
the same time thoroughly humble-minded, and he
has a real experience of the Holy Spirit working in
his life.
I would like to have written to others where he
has been holding meetings, and waited until I had
their opinion, but I am leaving tomorrow morning
on a long country trip, and my time is full for a
long while ahead; so it seemed best to write while
the subject is fresh.
-

Very cordially

largely attended and with great results. The
spirit of an old-time revival has gripped the whole
community.
We begin January 12th with Rev. E. E. Franklin,
an Asbury classmate, in the First Methodist Church,
Upland, Ind. We will also preach each morning in
Taylor University there. The church and Universi
ty hold annually their revival jointly. We have had
a busy year and more calls ahead than we can fill.
"Thanks be unto God who giveth us the victory."

been

yours.

Rev. G. M. Burdick.

PERRYVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Six years ago we had a wonderful revival at Perrj'ville. Soon after conference this year Rev. E. L.
Ockerman, the present pastor, invited us to return
for another engagement. This is his fourth year at
He is
this station and the people love him dearly.
much beloved by all churches and all neople of the
He is a fearless preacher
town and community.
A great preacher and a real
and faithful pastor.
His good wife is an equal in her sphere of
man.
activity.
Perryville is historic.

One of the most terrific
This
battles of the Civil War was fought there.
battle lasted only a few hours but nearly eight
thousand men of both armies were slain. A beauti
ful state park has been formed there where the
Plans are drawn
Confederate Monument stands.
now for the erection of a fitting monument to the
Union soldiers.
It was in this church that Dr. Morrison labored
Dr. W. B. Godbey's home
in his early ministry.
His son is yet a member of this church,
was here.
a godly man. whose two daughters were wonderful
ly converted at the altar during the revival. Anoth
er granddaughter, Mrs. Emma Hill Brookshire, is
one of the pillars of the church there.
Large crowds attended the meeting. There were
Old
great times of refreshing around the altar.
enmities were swept away, some back debts were
paid and a general awakening was felt. There
were some bright professions at the altar and a
goodly number united with the church. A host of
the best friends we have in this world live and work
in that church.
He was
Brother C. P. Gossett led the singing.
For fifteen years we have known and
at his best.
He
was
never
better
than
man.
this
labored with
He carries his end of the
He is industrious.
now.
In his room you seldom find him without a
work.
good book in his hand. He prays. He stands with
and by the evangelist and is a companion to the nasThey
His- work %vith children is unsurpassed.
tor.
sing for him. recite- Scripture and attend regularly
his
heart
is
mellow
and
His
numbers.
spirit
in great
He has had great sorrow but has not per
sweet.
mitted it to sour his spirit or discourage his heart.
two weeks of blessed fellowship.
had
We
We are closing now at Longford, Kan., where we
have had a wonderful meeting. Over a half a hun
Three men whose
dred have knelt at the altar.
been con
ages are respectively 68, 73 and 80 have
The women's prayer meetings
verted at the altar.
and the ten o'clock store meetings for men have

REPORT.
I have just finished my
year 1929 and it has been

evangelistic work for the
long since I have made

so

report that I will make a short report to say that
this has been the best and busiest year of my life
My winter and spring meetings in Indiana, Okla
homa, Iowa, and Ohio were very fine and the camps
from the Dakotas to Pennsylvania, were owned and
blessed by the Lord.
I have never had better re
sults in camps than I have had this year. Have en
joyed working with my co-laborers and committees
and have been invited back to some camps the fourth
a

time.
We went right into our fall meetings.
I believe
the members of the church at Brownstown, Pa., are
the greatest prayers I have ever heard.
Many of
them came from Reading camp where they pray
about fifteen hours a day.
My next meeting was
with Dr. Jarrett at Detroit, Mich., my brother John
being my co-laborer, this being our second meeting
with Dr. Jarrett at Detroit.
We had a great time.
Dr. Jarrett has accomplished a great work in De
troit in the last five j'ears.
My next meeting was at Winchester, Ind., this be
ing my third meeting there. This was their first
meeting in their beautiful new church. They are a
great crowd and no finer people. Brother and Sis
ter Davis have surely done a great work for the
Lord in Winchester.
Our next meeting was at
Grand Rapids, our second trip there.
Brother and
Sister Finch sure have the church on the upgrade
and the Lord gave us a great meeting together. We
moved on to Hutchinson, Kan., for our second meet
ing there and my last for the year. The new pas
tor, Bro. Mathis, is a wonder when it comes to
building up a congregation. They have crowds to
peddle. His Sunday school has doubled since Aug
ust.
There is no way to improve on Bro. Mathis
and wife as pastors, Bro. Balsmier and wife as
superintendents, and Prof. Ludwig and wife as
school president.
Old-time revivals and camps are
not a thing of the past.
We should not be satisfied
without them.
I start the New Year with Rev.
Crockett, Brooklyn, N. Y.
A Happy New Year to all.
Bona Fleming.

WILMORE, KENTUCKY.
Since it has not been my custom to send in re
from
the field, this will be my first greeting
ports
to friends and fellow-laborers in the various sections
of the country.
I would that it might be a sort of
personal message to my many acquaintances as well
as a general note to The Herald readers.
During the years of my ministry I have probably
not had a year that I more completely put in for the
Lord in his kingdom's work than the last conference
I labored in eighteen meetings conducted for
year.
various denominations and independent bodies or
camp meeting committees.
Certainly I hungered to
see
even
greater results but I was exceedingly
grateful to believe that God had definitely blessed
about six hundred souls in those meetings. "To him
we ascribe all the praise, and
pray that we may
again labor fruitfully for him.
I enjoyed the splendid fellowship with the
pas
tors with whom I labored, and sincerely
pray that
our
service may prove of lasting benefit to their
churches and to the Kingdom of our Lord.
We were happy to have in many or all,
perhaps,
of these meetings, the visiting ministers who at
tended and gave their sympathy and help. All
told,
it was a good year and God was with us.
If the Lord is willing, I should like to do him
faithful service during this present conference year
in the fields which he may be pleased to
open. Many
calls have been filed but no engagements have
yet
been made for the early part of the year.
May God richly bless all the churches throughout
the land and give them gracious revivals of the real
Christian spirit, and principles.
B. G. Carnes.

URBANA, OHIO.
Thinking perhaps your readers might be interest
learning of a successful revival, the writer,
doing evangelistic work this year, is happy to
report to you the results of a meeting held at Mingo,
Ohio, during the past two weeks. A number of peo
ple were happily converted, a young woman who had
never heard
of "the second blessing"
sought and
received that exnerience and the joy that followed.
The church has been greatly helped and the
people
are happy.
Verily, God has not forsaken his people,
and the days of the "mass" revival effort are not
ed in
who is

past.
These words

are

written to encourage the faithful

people of God to press the battle along the old
evangelical lines, and it is certain God will honor his
word and his faithful messengers.

J. C. Stitzel.
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third,

and only remaining room, was in the
and used for kitchen and dining room.
For economy and convenience, the merchant
had nailed planks on the posts which sup
ported his domicile and had his fattening
hogs in the pen beneath the store. In the
course of conversation, he said to the mer
chant, "I notice you have your hogs penned
under the house.
I should think, with the
large family of children you have, this close
contact would be unsanitary and result in
sickness."
"Well," said the merchant, "I
don't see as it is. I have been f attening my
hogs thar now for six or eight years, and I
aint lost a hog yit."
The reader will see at once that the mer
chant failed to get the salesman's viewpoint.
This is often the case with reporters when
attending religious services. The statements
of both of these accused bishops were clear,
forceful, scriptural and of practical value,
But the reporters with, perhaps, little capaci
ty for grasping spiritual truth, failed to get
the proper viewpoint.
rear
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Dubose, of the Church,
South, and Bishop Blake, of the
M. E. Church, have been under

E'ijpsS^IISHOP
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fire because of mistaken statements by reporters of the secu
lar press.
Bishop Blake was
supposed to have made the disciples of our
Lord a very sorry lot when, in fact, in the
address so widely misrepresented, he was
showing how that a group of ordinary men
became extraordinary and isaintly souls, be
cause of their association with our Lord.
Bishop Dubose was supposed tO' have called
men "fools" who believed certain teachings
I was in bed quite ill at the
of the Bible.
time, but knowing something of the life,
character and devotion of Bishop Dubose,
and the scholarly defense he has put forth
for the inspiration of the Scriptures, I knew

misrepresented.
Newspaper reporters are hunting
something sensational. Their literary

he had been

for
pro

a marketable value. They
always searching for something that will
spring a surprise on the reading public, and
sell the largest number possible, of the daily
sheets they represent. They seem to be able
to develop a coniscience that can add a little
coloring matter, if necessary, to facts and
make them a bit sensational when, if they
left out said coloring matter, their state
ments would sound common-place. Even
when they are honestly doing their best, they
frequently fail to get the correct viewpoint
of religious teachers. They remind me of a
story told by a commercial traveler working
out of Lexington.
He said that, on one occasion he stopped
at a little village in the mountains and visi
ted the store of a man who had transformed

ductions must have

are

room of his residence for commer
He relates that the front end oif the
store was supported by posts about eight feet
high ; the rear end rested upon the solid rock,
the owner having dug into the mountainside
He said
a bit to find room for his building.
that he ascended quite a flight of steps to a
little front porch, entered the front room,
which was the store. The second room back
of this commercial establishment was a liv
ing room of the family, which consisted of
The
the man, his wife and six children.

the front

cial

use.

him, and

tremendous
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the
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New York City
is almost unprecedented. Multiplied billions of supposed
wealth have vanished into air.
For several years,
by some
means, some company dealing in stocks in
the City of New York has gotten hold of
my name and address and in very handsome
envelopes has sent me propositions printed
on handsome paper, suggestions tO' buy stock.
They had just as well send me a proposition
to buy stock in a moonshine distillery, as to
stock in anything they would offer me,
I do not even read them.
Not long ago, a holiness preacher of large
travel and wide knowledge, told me that he
knew of five hundred thousand dollars that
holiness people had invested in stocks in va
rious schemes, and had not received one cop
per cent income, and the money invested was
a complete loss.
A strong desire to make large profits out
of small investments in a short time is very
If those people who invested
dangerous.
this five hundred thousand dollars, which
they claim was consecrated money, in An
nuity Bonds in the holiness schools, they
would be receiving their dividends, and the
money would be serving the Lord through
the years to come.
I cannot name the number of times that
men have come to me with propositions and
made earnest and eloquent appeals, and real
ly made their enterprise appear to be very
safe and very secure to earn large profits. I
have listened to them as patiently as possible,
but when they got through I did not know
what they said, and was utterly indifferent
to their proposition.
I recall once, I was
urged to take stock in a eucalyptus grove in
California.
We were to purchase a large
tract of land and plant it in eucalyptus trees;
within twenty years these trees would be
large enough for saw stock and would make,
when polished, timber more beautiful, and
as durable, as mahogany.
The agent had a
sample of the wood to prove his statement;
that part of the eucalyptus tree which was;
not suitable for lumber, was to be sawn into
fire wood which would pay practically all the
expenses of planting and developing this
vast forest.
The agent seemed to be abso
lutely perplexed at my stupidity, that I
would not hand him over a few hundred dol
lars and wait twenty years for returns.
It
was impossible for me to get interested in
his proposition.
If we are the Lord's people; if we are
wholly consecrated and mere stewards of
the Lord, we ought to be very careful how we
handle and invest his money. You can sell
me stock in gold mines, supposed to be loca-

buy

1930.

you

are

quite

sure

you

cannot take

it with you to heaven, why not buy some
Annuity Bonds in some one of the Holiness
Schools and thus build up the work of the
Some time ago, I heard of the death
Lord.
of a very rich man; the next morning two
neighbors met and were discussing the man
and his very large holdings. One said to the
other, "How much did he leave?" The other
replied, "All that he had. He did not take
Which was quit& true.
a nickel with him."
Life is short and uncertain ; directly we must
stand before God and account foV our stew

ardship.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

A HEARTSICK MISSIONARY.
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ted in the backside of the moon, which, in the
future is to be reached by airship, .just ^
various
easy as you can sell me stock in the
enterprises worked up by New York sharp
ers to get the people's money.
If you belong to the Lord, and you have
some money that has been consecrated to
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little

more

than

a

traveling on the
train I found myself seated by
a missionary who had been in
y^^^

the foreign field of labor more
than thirty years; he had been
back in the United States for some months
for rest and recuperation.
With renewed
physical strength he was returning to his
beloved field of labor. He was very sad. He
talked about the curtailment of missionary
support, the closing of missionary schools, of
missionaries who had labored for years and
who were devoted to the people among whom
they had labored with success., being called
home because the Boards were no longer
able to support them in their fields of labor.
In the face of all this, he said, "I find con
gregations in the homeland building church
es that cost all the way from $500,000 to a
million dollars, and in some instances, even
more than
a
million dollars.
These vast
churches with all sorts of arrangements for
banquets, theatricals, and what not, often
built on borrowed money with heavy interest
to pay, laying financial burdens upon the
congregations for ten, fifteen and twenty
years." "Now," he said, "these churches are
going to get a bit tired of this constant re
minder of their debt, raising money to pay
interest, and they are not going to want any
one to appear in their pulpits for missionary
specials, f or an enlargement of their contri
butions to enlarge and support misionary in
terests."
I was compelled to believe that he was
quite correct. The Master's command and
commission was to carry the gospel to every
creature; and reasonably so. If God loved
the world well enough to give his Son for it,
and if the Son by the grace of God tasted
death for every man, is it not reasonable
that, in the nature of things, the Father and
the Son would want every man to know of
his love, and of the plan that love had pro
vided for his redemption?
This church pride, this denominational
idolatry that seeks to outbuild other denomi

nations, is

a crime against God and humani
That we ought to have good, large, at
tractive churches built to accommodate to
best advantage the congregation with its
Sunday Schools and various home mission
activities there is no doubt or question ; but
for the church to be closing mission schools
and calling devout, heart-broken
people home
from the foreign fields and leaving their
poor
sheep for the wolves of sin to destroy, while
at the same time she spends vast millions in
useless extravagance in church
buildings is
a startling
inconsistency and calls for vigor
ous protest.
The leaders of the church who
encourage such extravagance are misleading
the people; they ought to stir the
people up
to practice a bit of
economy at home in or
der to send the gospel abroad.

ty.

\vednes3ay,

January �, 1930.

It is not best for the church or the city to
have some great central church with three,
four and five thousand members. It is im
possible to give such a vast number of people
opportunities for the work and activities
that will develop their spiritual life.
Often
such churches, with their magnificent build
and
choirs
vast congregations at
ings, large
tract and draw people into their
membership
their
by
very bigness.
Not long since the pastor of one of the
smaller churches in a large city told me that
the best singers in his choir who were of
great value to his work, had been invited
and, by insistence, had been drawn away
from him to one of the large churches, that
already had singers enough for two or three
choirs, in order to make it especially attrac

tive and a bit sensational, perhaps, to catch
the crowd.
No C!olonel, however experienced, can
command to advantage three or four regi
ments on a battlefield; and no pastor, even
with his assistant, can properly care for
many thousands of people, not a few of
whom join his church, simply in order to be a
part of a large congregation, without any in
tention of devoted service or generous con
tribution. We appreciate the importance of
large and influential churches in a city, and
a
preacher of intelligence, attractiveness
and spiritual power who will draw and pow
erfully impress the multitudes; but we have
no
sympathy with the building of vast
churches that lays a tremendous tax upon its
members and absorbs tens and hundreds of
thousands of dollars that ought to go for the
spread of the gospel in the needy mission
fields.
Not so long ago, I was in a church that the
building and furnishings cost one million,
five hundred thousand dollars. It was a very
beautiful structure, but I walked about the
spacious building constantly reminded that
six per cent on the money invested in the
structure would amount to $90,000 per year.
Think of this! while vast regions of our
planet with its teeming populations know
nothing of the God of the Bible and the
Christ who came to seek and to save the lost.
It seems to me that one of the most .startling
crimes of the age is the crime oif the church
in failing to carry the gospel, which is the
power of God unto salvation, to earth's remotesit bounds. We are amazed when we re
member that our Lord gave his cornmand to
carry the gospel to every creature almost two
thousand years ago, and here we are neglect
ing and forgetting the untold millions in
heathenism, dirt, disease and sin, going out
to appear as witnesses against us in that

great day.
There are no circumstances in which I
will make any contribution to these churches
costing vast sums of money that is entirely
Who has ever heard of revi
unnecessary.
vals of religion taking place in such church
es.
Who has ever seen their altars crowded
with broken-hearted penitents. Who has ev
er known the pastors of such churches with
their rich, fashionable, worldly congrega
tions crying out to the people to repent, and
warning them against the sinful pleasures
^vith which the wicked entertain themselves,
as they go down to the pit.
The time has
come when the leaders of the church, the
men who have influence, to whom the people
will listen, to speak out in protest with no un
certain sound against the selfishness that
withholds the Lord's money from his prodi
gal childiren in heathen lands, and wastes
it in the idolatry of useless architecture.
Judgment day is coming and in its white
light all these things shall be searched out.
H. C. Morrison.

SOWING� REAPING.
you have met
With the heartaches and regret.
The

disappointments

And the isdgh you try to smother,
Every tear and every moan
Were the seeds that you have sown
A. H. S.
In the garden of another.
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Notice !
On another page of this issue of THE Her
ald will be found a very interesting letter
from our former student, Robert Chung, who
was with us a number of years at Asbury
College. Some of our readers have helped to
support this young man in college; he also
worked part of his way and was always a
Spirit-filled witness for his Lord. His zeal
was most commendable.
He is now doing a
great work among his own people in Korea.
Asbury College has not educated and sent
back a native minister to his homeland that
is a more successful soul winner than Robert
Chung. He deserves our prayers and is quite

worthy of our support. Be sure to turn and
read the report given by Dr. Larabee, who is
looking after his financial support, also a
letter from a missionary of thirty-five years'
experience on the mission field.

(Continued

witness in our church a deepening of the
spiritual life, by a new emphasis on the few
big. essential doctrines of Christianity, es
pecially those which relate to experience; an
enlargement of the spiritual life, by includ
ing all phases of human activity within the
sweep of its interest, so that "entire sanctifi
cation" should come to mean the sanctifica
tion of the entire personality and the entire
circle of occupations ; and an enrichment of
the spiritual life, by bringing into it the
peace, the joy, the beauty, and the power
which the New Testament holds out as the
privilege of a life hid with Christ in God ; if
our church could but mount to the height of
its privilege and opportunity, the world in
truth would rise up to call us blessed !

H. C. Morrison.

BETTER

A Gracious Revival.

the church.
Brother Dickson sends us his church pa
per, in which he gives an account of the re
vival and also his pastoral letter to the young
converts.
He is a man of real conviction,
spiritual power, standing firmly for the
faith, and the Lord is honoring his ministry.
His letter to the young converts reveals the
fact that he is a man of deep insight into
the needs of his people and a knowledge of
how to guide them in things that will make
for their spiritual development. We congrat
ulate our young brother, and are glad tO' ?&e
that he has in no way departed from the in
struction and spirit he received at his Alma
Mater. God will honor those who stand true
and steadfast to him.
H. C. M.

Ascended to the Father.
We have just received notice of the death
of Mrs. S. C. Box, of St. Louis, Mo.
She
passed away Dec. 21, at 9:15 P. M. Mrs.
Box was a Russian woman, highly educated,
was onoe a pupil of the famous Tolstoy.
She
had traveled extensively, was a woman of
striking appearance and most excellent
Christian character.
Mrs. Box had been in the enjoyment of the
experience of sanctification for many years,
and was a most joyful witness to the power
of the Lord Jesus Christ to save from all
sin, and to keep by the presence and power
of the Holy Ghost.
She, with her husband,
were great workers in the Lighthouse Mis
sion' in St. Louis. For the past two summers
they had been with us at our holiness camp

meeting at Wilmore, having charge of the
young people's and children's services last
summer.
Her spirit of testimony and praise
was a great asset to a holiness camp meeting.
Her distinguished appearance, her unusual
culture and the freedom with which she testi
fied and praised the Lord was inspirational ;
her influence counted ; she stirred the hearts
of the people with the spirit of praise.
Her husband. Brother Charles Box, is a
most delightful Christian gentleman, and
will feel very keenly the loss of this devoted
Chiristian wife. There is no question in our
minds with reference to where she is today,
safe home in Paradise with the saints of the
They will hear from her about the
ages.
power of Christ to save from sin and fill the
heart with joy and praise.
May God bless
and keep our dear Brother Box, and guide
him safely on his upward way until he, too,
shall enter the home of the blessed.
H. C. Morrison.
It is only the fully surrendered heart that
fully trust God for all he has promised.

can

CHURCH,

BETTER WORLD.

The best way to make a better
world is to make a better church. Our great
est need is not for more Christians, but for
better Christians. Converts do not come be
cause our lives do not preach loudly and con
stantly enough. God gives us all the new
members that we are fit to take care of ^and
*

Rev. Eugene Dickson, an old Asbury boy,
has recently closed a very successful revival
in the Methodist Church of which he is pas
tor at Burdick, Kan.
He had with him as
sisting in the meeting. Rev. J. L. Carothers
and wife, devout and earnest people. Quite a
number of sinners were converted and be
lievers sanctified and large class taken into

from page 5)

*

*

�

apparently more.
If seventy-five

per cent of our people, in^
stead of twenty-five per cent, really knew by
personal experience the glad power of Jesus
Christ if they could be lifted out of them
selves and live normal and wholesome lives
which should be broad and sweet, sincere,
faithful to the church as a soldier is loyal to
his army and its captain, seeking the king
dom of God before all else, what results
would come in the home and the comrnunity,
what reforms and charities, what niission>ary zeal, what recruits for the ministry,
what converts for the church!
We have been having plenty of mechanics ;
We have set
now for a year of dynamics!
our minds on the externals and have aimed
directly at fuller church attendance, at new
buildings, at large offerings, at the circula
tion Oif Christian literature, at revivals that
would sweep thousands into the Kingdom.
We might have all of these, and yet miss our
Power. Not
way. What do we need most?
primarily an intense emotional experience.
There is place for the cataclysm; there are
obstacles which can be swept aside only by
the rush of a torrent. But there is place also
for the quiet and steady flow of the river
with no Iss power to mold the landscape.
In varieties of experience, unity of pur
With all the things which a church
pose.
may properly and usefully do, this year let
T^ make a purer,
us do "this one thing."
mightier church, an instrument fit for the
Master's hand, knowing "him and the power
^this would in very
of his resurrection"
The Advo
deed be a Pentecostal victory.
�

_

�

�

cate

Syndicate.

As still I toward the haven sail
That lies, I know, not far away !
What matter how the winds may blow.
Since fair or foul alike are best :
God holds them in his handj I know.
And I may leave to him the rest.
Assured that neither calm nor gale
Can bring me danger or delay

Hungers of The Heart.
By H. B. Hardy.
This volume contains
on The Hunger for God,

inspiring chapters
Happiness, Knowl
edge, Social Life, Love and Immortality. The
author deals with the different phases of
heart hunger in a most helpful way and
makes it very plain that real satisfaction for
every hunger is found in Christ. Dont fail
to get a copy and feed your soul on these rich
The book was published at $1.00.
truths.
We have a limited number of copies that we
are closing out at 60c each, postpaid.
Pentecostal Publishing Company

Louisville, Kentucky.
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OUR BOYS
HOW

JAKE

"TRADED

HEARTS."

When Phyllis and Fred were at the
seaside they came across a little boy
named Jake.
They found out that
Jake had no daddy and that his moth
er had to work hard every day at a
laundry, so Jake had to look after
himself all day long.
Phyllis said to Fred, "You remem
ber that our Golden Text the other
day was 'Be kind one to another,' and
I think Jesus would like us to be kind
And so it was that every
to Jake."
day when they had their lunch, they
would share it with Jake who only
brought bread and butter and an ap
Jake was very
ple for his lunch.
happy to share in the cake and cook
ies and candy that Phyllis and Fred
had with their lunch.
One morning both Phyllis and Fred
Fred
had a nickel given to them.
said, "Jake has never had a ride on a
Donkey rides are just ten
donkey.
cents each, and if we each give him
our nickel he would be able to have a
fine ride this morning."
And so they paid a dime to the
man who had the donkeys, and Jake
had a wonderful time riding up and
down the beach on a donkey for
The man let
about fifteen minutes.
him have it a little longer than usual,
and when Jake came back he said,
"Oh, that is the best time I have
I wonder what
ever had "in my life!
makes you folks so kind to me."
"The Bible says, 'Be kind one to
"
said Phyllis.
another,'
"What is the Bible?" asked Jake.
"Don't you know what the Bible
is?" said Phyllis.
"Why, its God's
Book, and it tells us all about Jesus."
"I've never heard about him," said
Jake, "tell me something about him."
It was then that Fred and Phyllis
told Jake all they had learned at Sun
day School about Jesus.
"And the Bible says that Jesus died
for our sins," said Phyllis.
"What are sins?" asked Jake.
"Oh, they are all the wrong things
you do," said Fred.
"I've done a heap of wrong things,"
said Jake.
"All of us have done wrong again
and again," said Phyllis, "and we all
ought to be punished for all these
But Jesus
wrong things, these sins.
came down and took all the punish
ment we ought to have, and he died
for all these sins of ours."
"Did he die for my sins?" asked
Jake.
"Oh, yes, Jake," said Phyllis.
"And mother says, 'He will give
us a new heart that won't want to

keep sinning.'

"

"Do you think he would give me a
new heart?" asked Jake.
"Sure he will!" said Phyllis. "You
come
along to Sunday school next
Sunday and you'll learn about it from

teacher."
And so, because Fred and Phyllis
had been so kind to Jake, he was glad
to go along to Sunday school with
And how happy he was to
them.
learn all about Jesus!
"Can I trade my wicked heart for
like Jesus has?" he asked the
one
our

teacher.

"Yes, and you can do it right now,"
said the teacher. That morning Jake
went home to his mother and told her
he was Jesus' little boy, and that she
must come to the same church as
Fred and Phyllis, and "trade hearts"
Sel.
too.
�

Bettie:
Aunt
Dear
Rap! Rap!
Here comes your shut-in senior friend
from the wonderful Ozark country
again, asking for just a little space
I always en
in this cheery corner.
joy reading my Herald very much,
I often won
ten.
an despecially page
shut-ins don't
more
der why that
wi-ite as I scarcely notice a letter
I am bedfast, only sit
from them.
I do all my writing
up short time.
lying on my bed. I have not walked
twelve
in about
years and never can.
I am glad to hear of so many of you
its
young people being Christians;
the only life to live, and its so much
better and easier when we give our
hearts to God when young, and can

AND

GIRLS

also do more for Jesus in our lives.
No
doubt in my
mind, all who
read this letter have some dear rel
ative or friend who has gone to
heaven long ago, whom they would
love to meet there. So, are you ready
for that great day to come when our
Savior will come
for
his
saints?
Please be ready. I have been a Chris
tian for many years.
I am a Meth
odist. Pray for my healing and also
that I may be faithful to the end.
I
was 52 years
Have
young April 2G.
I a twin? If so, write and I'll send
We live on a farm,
you my picture.
and during winter I get lonely at this
season.
Will you all give me a letter
and card shower of cheer during the
Mrs. Delia May Krone.
holidays?
Vienna, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
How are all of
you?_ Oh, no don't get up for me,
I'm just a little Virginia cousin that
dropped in to chat a bit. Aunt Bettie,
when you said what you did about us
talking of our looks I think you are
exactly right, because we're just
wasting time telling of something un
important.
Say, cousins, don't you
think the Golden Rod is a pretty
name? Probably some of you cousins
don't have it, but it surely is pretty to
see a whole field of it.
I think it is
pretty because it shows nature's own
How many of you
beauty in it.
cousins like to watch the sun rise and
set?
I do.
Each time it holds a dif
ferent and seemingly more beautiful
piece of God's handiwork.
Nothing
can show God's greatness as an artist
to me more plainly than the beautiful
colors of sunrise and sunset.
No
artist's brush could ever paint the
that
the
Divine hand can
pictures
paint! How can we help thinking of
God, when we see his beauty made
manifest all around us!
Every little
cricket that chirps and every bird
that sinp-s holds its own share in
God's praise!
Cousins, I could ram
ble on this subject for a long time,
but I must go.
Sallie V. Jones.
Andersonville, Va.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Hello to every
body. Here I am again after about
one year's absence.
I live with my
parents in the Ozarks on a farm. I
am now going to school.
My teacher
is Miss Dale Humphrey.
We all like
her fine. I go to Bend School. When
I am not in school I help do house
work, and I am also my mother's
nurse.
She has been a shut-in for
many years, and I can't go places like

other girls. I am eighteen years old,
rather tall and slender.
I have dark
brown hair and a mess of natural
curls, gray eyes and pink complexion.
I am glad so many young folks are
Christians.
I had a dear brother
named Walter who died at ten years
old.
Been gone to heaven now seven
I hope to meet him some day.
years.
I have no brothers now and only one
sister, her name is Mabel; she is
older than myself.
Ruby Krone.
Vienna, Mo.

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you let

me

join your happy band of boys and
girls? This is mv first letter to The
Herald.
Mother takes The Herald
and I enjoy reading page ten.
My
father is dead.
I am twelve years
old, five feet tall, have brown hair,
brown eyes, fair complexion.
Willie S. Breeden.
Rt. 1, Box 63, Elkton, Va.
Dear

Aunt

Bettie:

I

have

been

wanting to write to page ten for some
time, but love to read other letters
so well I thought Id save the space
for others. I love to read all the rest
of the paper. I am glad to say I am
saved and sanctified.
I go to church
and Sunday school every chance I
have.
I am so glad that so many
It is
young folks are Christians.
wonderful to be a follower of Jesus
Christ. I want to ask the prayers of
all praying peoole that I might do
the whole will of God. I am a Junior
in high school and love to go to
school. I play the piano (only sacred
songs) and am agent of the 0. C. A.

Weanesaay,

& A. Ry. Co., as I am not going to
school at the present time. I am Sec
retary of the Sunday school and have
been for about three years. I am also
proud of the fact that I have Chris
tian parents.
I have two small sis
ters that love church work.
Pray
that my brother, who is in California,
late.
I
is
too
it
be
before
saved
may
was
eighteen years of age July 3,
1929, and would love to receive letters
from all young folks about my age.
I have already taken up too much
so
I hope Mr. W. B. is at
space,
church or around the fire-place read
ing his Bible when this arrives.
Florence Gifford.
Box 52, Centrahoma, Okla.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you let

a

poor heart-broken mother enter your

circle?
I have a little boy five years
old who has convulsions. He has had
them eleven months; sometimes he
has them every night for a week, and
then miss them a few days; has as
many as fourteen at a time, and then
maybe he'll have just two or three.
It's awfully hard, my health is break
ing. I have a baby five months old.
The care of both children make it
hard on me.
We are farmers and
have made nothing for two years. At
times I can see no way to even get
the things that are necessary for his
comfort, or either medicine. Will you
please pray earnestly that the Lord
will heal my child, and that a way
vsdll be opened for me to supply the
things my children need.
Mrs. Alma .Tohnson.
Rt. B, Box 124, Wellborn, Fla.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you let

me

join your happy band of boys and
girls? I am ten years old and four
feet, one-half inch high, have light
hair, brovra eyes, medium complexion.
Eugene Ray Breeden.
Rt. 1, Box 63, Elkton, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you let

a

Virginia girl join your happy band of
boys and girls ? My father takes The
Herald and I like to read page ten.
I was fifteen Feb. 22. I am five feet,
five inches tall and weigh 139 pounds.
I have black hair, blue eyes, light
complexion. I hope to see my letter
in print.
Mary Merica.
Rt. 1, Box 64, Elkton, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you admit
a West Virginia girl to your happy
band of boys and girls?
I go to the
U. B. Church.
Rev. Westfall is our
pastor. I am nineteen years old, am
five feet, six inches tall, weigh 127
nounds, have light brovra hair and
blue eyes.
I live out in the country.
Some one guess my middle name, it
begins with E and ends with N, and
has six letters in it.
I have two sis
ters and four brothers.
My birthday
is Feb. 17.
Have I a twin?
I would
like to hear from all the cousins who
care to write to me.
I will answer all
letters received.
As this is my first
letter I will ring off.
Bessie Ware.
Route 2, Belington, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie.
Will you let a
West Virginia girl join your happy
band of boys and girls?
As this is
my first letter I hope to see it in
print. I attend the United Brethren
Church. Rev. Westfall is our pastor.
I am seventeen years old, have blue
eyes, dark brown hair, am five feet,
five inches tall and weigh 124 pounds.
I have two sisters and four brothers.

My birthday is April 1. Dorothy
Baker, I guess your middle name to
be Rosa.

I want some of the cousins
the following questions:
What is the longest name in the Bi
ble ?
What verse in the Bible con
tains all the letters of the alphabet?
Would like to hear from some of the
cousins.
Will answer all letters i-eceived.
Hope Mr. W. B. is oif on 'a
vacation when this arrives.
Dorotha Lee Ware.
Rt. 2, Box 5, Belington, W. Va.
to

answer

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will yon let

a

Missouri girl join your happy band of
boys and girls? 'This is my first let
ter, and I wish to see it in print very
much.
My grandmother takes The
Herald and she lets us read it. I love
to read page ten.
I was fifteen Oct.
I have blue eyes, brown hair and
7.
dark complexion. Have I a twin? If
so, write and I'll write to you or send

January o, 1^30.

J. H. DICKEY

BARRETT, ROBINSON &DIGKEY
etc.,
General Insurance

�

so

Bonds,

licits your patronage.
7th Floor, Columbia Bldg.

Louisville, Ky.

200 Sheets
100 Envelopes
PERSONAL STATIONERY
High Grade White Bond
Paper, size CS%x7 Inches,
with envelope* to match.
Blvery sheet and envelope
printed In black type up
to 1 lines, with your aame,
business, aad address.
Thin

Stationery alHO inakPN an
IDEAI^ GIFT.
within 10 days after rtH'rIpt
order.
OKURR NOW I
Pentecostal Pub. Co.,
Shipment

�1

LoaUville, Ky.
Gentlemen :
Enclose please find

?1.00 for

which

send

postpjHid, a box of your Personal Stationpry consisting of 200 sheets of Paper
and JOO Envelopes printed as follows:
To avoid errors write or print clearly
me

Can any one guess my
my photo.
middle name?
It begins with C and
ends with A, and has five letters in it.
I weigh about 110 pounds. I have five
brothers and three sisters and we live
on
a
river farm by the Big Piney
River.
Have any of you girls and
boys gone to school every day?
I
went three terms of eight months
I sure have a fine teacher.
every day.
We all love her and she loves us too.
I don't want to make my letter
any
longer than I can help. I'm glad to
think that all you boys and girls are
Christians.
Emma Wagoner.
Tribune, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a
little West Virginia girl join your
of boys and girls? I am
in the fourth grade and am ten years
old.
My teacher is Lona Swick.
I
weigh 75 pounds, am four feet, five
inches tall. I go to the U. B. Church
Our pastor is
every Sunday I can.
Mr. Westfall.
My Sunday school
teacher
is
Bonice
Channel.
Katy
Thomas, I guess your middle name to
be Angle.
Lula May Ware.
Rt. 2, Box 5, Belington, W. Va.

happy band

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
C. M. M.:
"Pray for a man in bad
health that is about to go to the hos
pital. Pray that I might be restored

again
A

to my health."

Reader

desires the prayers of
Christian that she may be re
stored to health from high blood

every

pressure and

kidney trouble.

E. N.:
"Please pray for my hus
band and myself that we
may be re
stored to our usual health.
for
the conversion of

brothers and for

ligion

in

a

Also,

sister and three
real revival of re

a

Lilly Chapel."

I. J. S. R.:
"Please pray for me
and my children and
my sisters that
they may be healed both soul and

body."
Mrs. Anna Noble, of

Versailles, 111.,

requests the prayers of The Herald
readers that she may be healed.
J.

B.:

prayer

kidney
heart."

Please

remember me in
God might heal me of
trouble and leakage of the

that

Wednesday, January 8,

1930.
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BARGAINS

FOR CASH

SXst -A^xxxxuLal Olearaxxoe Sale
This is your opportunity to buy some of the best books at half price,
Build up your library and circulate in your community
All Bound in Cloth
In Good Condition
Regular Sale
Price. Price.

Bible Dictionary
Smith and
Peloubet's
An invaluable help for Bible
�

$2.50 $1.25

.

.

1.50
1.00

1.50

.

Life

1.25

2.00

The Minister's
1.50
1.00

.90
.60

Conference.

Everybody's Birthright.

Story

for Girls
Hurlbiit's Story of the Bible
400 illustrations. More than a
half million sold.
Old Thoughts in New Dress, by
Ackerman
The Model Housekeeper, by
Smith
A valuable hook of cooking,
cleaning and home recipes.
Lightning Flashes and Thunder
bolts.
Paper binding
Sermons preached at Savannah,
Ga., by Sam P. Jones.

1.00
2.75

60

.35

Simple Life, by Wagner
Brooks' Addresses, by Phillips

1.00

.50

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
Dean..
.60
1.00

.50
.50
.50
.50
.48
.50

1.25

1.00

1.25

.60

Selle
Join?
The Preacher's Ideals and In

1.00

.60

spirations
Our Young People, by Dr.

1.00

Brooks

Daily Thoughts
Drummond's Addresses
Aesop's Fables
The Miracle on Hermon,

Holy War, Bunyan
Weakness of Evolution, Frysinger
Religion of the Incarnation,
Bishop Hendrix

.50
1.60

1.00

.30

1.50

.50

Which Church Would Jesus

.60

1.25
2.50
1.00

.50
1.80
.60

1.00

.50

1.25
ley
Spurgeon's Sermon Notes (4
6.00
Vols.)
Pentecostal Pulpit, 12 sermons. 1.00
Holiness Text Bgok, Smith.

1.00

Rivers

Josephus, His Life and Works
New Blood, by Louise Rice
Law vs. Lawlessness, Fred B.

.

.

Smith
Christine's Ivory Palace, Dud

Leather
The Coming Christ, by Haynes
Prince of the House of David..
Life of Francis Asbury, H. M.
DuBose
Swann's Sermons
Swann's Funeral Manual.
The Twelve, by George
Sermon on the Mount, Gray
Morning Faces (Story Sermons)
Life Stories from the Old and
Merrill
New Testaments,
My Guest Chamber, or For The
Master's Use, Sophia M. Nu
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

....

gent
Walking With Jesus, by Selle.
Tempest Tossed on Methodist
Seas, by B. F. Haynes

.

Grace Before Meals
Pulpit Germs, Whyte
Case Against Spiritualism, Stod
dard
People's Life of Christ, Smythe
A truly great book. 20 thou
sand sold at $3.00.
Yazoo Stories, Carradine
Bishop Marvin's Sermons
Christianity of Christ and His

1.25
1.00
.50

4.00
.50
.75
.30
.30

100
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.25

.50
1.00
1.00
.50
.75

1.50

.50

.1.00

.25
.50

1.50
50
1.50

.50
.40
1.00

1.25
1.50

.20
1.00

.75

1.50

.50

1.00

.50

Apostles, by Bishop Tigert

1.00

.50

Tigert

1-75

.50

lOO
1.60
1.50

-50
.75
1.20

1-00

.50

The Making of Methodism,

Life of John Wesley, by Wat
son

Turn But a Stone, by Alexander
Red Road to Royalty, Akers
Chronology of the Bible, Philip
Mauro
Evolution at the Bar, Philip
Mauro
Wandering Stars, Hensou
Representative Men of the Bible,
Matheson
The Danger Signal, Pickett
Ideal Funeral Book, DeLong
Lord, I Believe, Loe
Theme of the Ages, Heironimus
The Beauty of Strength, Henry
-

....

...

Howard
Broken Fetters and other Sermons, F. J. Mills
4,000 Questions and Answers on
the Bible
Personal Evangelism, Ernest O.
Sellers
.u-^JW
That The Ministry Be Not
Blamed, John A. Hutton

^1.25
22

an

.60

1.50
1.50
2.00
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1.25

.75
1.00
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1.00

1-50

.75

1-25

1.00

-

(
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In^Quest^'of

150

1.00
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1.00
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1.50
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1.50
ous
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75
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1.25
tion
New Vision of Another Heaven,
1.25
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by Amy LeFeuvre
Universal Dictionary 1100 pages,
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clear type
Familiar Failures, Clovis Chap1.60
pell
Daily Helps for Daily Need,
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Book
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.50
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.50
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Two Lawyers, by H. C. Morrison 1.50
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5000 Best Modern Illustrations,
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G. B. F. Hallock
Expositor's Treasury of Chil
Edited by
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Stoddart
Nichols
Life and Letters of St. Paul,
6.00
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Dictionary of the Bible, Jno. D.
400
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Jamieson, Fausset & Brown's
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Commentary on the Bible
Davs of His Flesh, David Smith 3:50
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A. T. Robertson
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2.25
Brown and Butterworth
3.00
Preparing to Preach, Breed
History of the Christian Church,
3.00
Poakes-Jackson
Addresses For Women Workers,
2.00
Mrs. G. H. Morrison
1.50
H.
Jowett
Life in the Heights, J.
Heralds of A Passion, Chas.
1-25
Goodell
Pastor and Evangelist, Chas.
1-25
Goodell
Treasure Love for Little People,
A series of Story Talks for
Children, by J. W. G. Ward... 1.50
.

.70

^

:70

Wit and Wisdom of Warren
Akin Candler
The Snare of the Fowler, George
Stewart
Home Polks, Clovis Chappell
Christ and the New Woman
Great Men and Great Movements,
.

Our Bovs and
ior Methods)

our

Girls

Kennedy

..

Commentary
Dying Testimonies of the Saved
and Unsaved, Shaw.
What a Young Husband Ought
to Know, Stall
What A Young Wife Ought
to Know, Drake
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to Know, Drake
Wrested Scriptures Made Plain,
Sheppard
Twelve Lectures to Young Men,
Henry Ward Beecher
That I Mav Save Some, Bishop
.
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50

50
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1.50
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.
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75
Sermons In A Nutshell, Ellis
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Shepherd Psalm, F. B. Meyer
B.
Blessed
Into
the
Life, F,
Steps
75
Meyer
1.25
Heredity Explained, Shannon.
How To Tell The Story of Life,
75
Shannon
1.25
The Real Jesus. Francis
Christ is All, And Other Ser
1.25
Francis
mons,
Sermons by P. W. Robertson
2.00
(838 pages)
.75
Perfect Boyhood, Shannon
75
Perfect Girlhood, Shannon
1.00
Perfect Manhood, Shannon
1.00
Perfect Womanhood, Shannon
Flexible Blue
; Pilgrim's Progress
.75
Art Leather
.40
Prayers for Boys
.40
Prayers for Girls
.40
Little Giant Dictionary
1.00
Love Abounding, Geo. Watson
Modernistic Poison and the An
2.00
tidote, Babhs
75
More Hymn Stories, Price

1.25

.40
1.00

$1.50 $
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�

Harper
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1.00 I Kings
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75
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Stories
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Aunt Charlotte's Bible Stories,
Charlotte M. Yonge
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the Bible.
Our Darling's ABC
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God Made the World
.35
.25
Ruth the Bible Heroine
35
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Three Times Three (a story for
75
young people )
.30
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i.OO
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Bible Stories by Amy Steedman
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1.J5
ing)
.80
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.35
The Story of Jesus for Little
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The Story of the Bible, Hurlbut
L.W
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.35
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Cruden's Complete Concordance,
clear type edition
The Pact of God, Miller

1.50

..

2.00

1.00

to

.

1.00

.

.40
.40
.40
.40

.75
Life of Joshua Soule, DuBose
1.00
Life of Wm. McKendree, Hoos.. 1.00
Life of Robert Payne, Rivers.. 1.00
Devotional Diary, Oldham
.60
Brightening Cloud, Russell Conwell
1.00
Doctrinal Standards of Meth
2.00
odism, by Bishop Neely
American Methodism ; Its Divis
ions and Unitieation, Bishop
1.50
Neely
Minister and the Itinerant Sys
; 1.00
tem, Neely
Three Boys and A Girl (A Story) 1.50

l.uu

.

.75
.75
.75
.75

.

Boys of the Bible

volumes)

.40
.40

.

His Mother, Jack Linn
Stepping Heavenward, Prentiss

1.25

...

2.00

.

.50

4.00
.

McDowell
Touching Incidents and Remark
able Answers to Prayer
A Dictionary of the Bible (1016
pages) William Smith
God's First Words, Watson.
Godbey's Commentary (set of 7

1.75

.

.

�

.

75

.50
.50

1.50
1.25
1.25

.

�

�

Schouffler

.

by Bishop Galloway
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The Lost Christ, Gipsy Smith.
Paper
Sparks from the Superintend
ent's Anvil, Schauffler
Sundav School Problems, Amos
R. Wells
The Teacher, the Child and the

.

.75
.75

Prayer, Andrew Murray
Pilgrim's Progress
Kept For the Master's Use, P.
K. Havergal
Like Christ, Andrew Murray
Greatest Thing in the World..

1.00

2.00

Great Revivals in the Great Re
public, Bishop Candler
Wesley and His Work, Bishop
Candler
Purpose in Prayer, E. M. Bounds
Bees in the Clover, Bud Robinson
The Bible Readers' Compan
ion
Art Leather
Bible Cross Word Puzzle Book..
The Home Sanctuary, Burrell
The Wondrous Cross, Burrell.
The Evolution of A Christian,
Burrell
The Cloister Book, Burrell
Coals of Fire, Geo. Watson
Covenant Keeping God, Warne
The Desire of All Nations, Smith
A Devotional Commentary on
Matthew, Horton
Dummalow's One Volume Bible

�

Book,
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'
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etc
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�

'
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day School, Schouffler
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To The Work,
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1.25
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Jesus Begins His Minis
for

the

at hand.

kingdom of heaven is

Matt.

4:17.
Time.�Early part of A. D. 28.
Place. Galilee.
�

As

Introduction.

introductory

an

�

study to the present lesson read John
Our New Testament writers

1:35-51.

do not give matters in their chrono
logical order. The calling of the men
mentioned in today's lesson was not
Christ's first meeting with them, as
you will karn from John's account.

Some, not being acquainted with the
facts, have thought it strange that
these

should follow Jesus

men

as soon

called, leaving all for what seemed
nothing; but they had known him for
as

first

the

records

John

sometime.

One sometimes hears very
about soul-win

meeting.

eloquent preaching
ning

from that

part of the first chap

ter of John that tells of the first

tact that Jesus had with

disciples;

but

no

Those

there.

men

At least six of
John

the

about the

best

of

disciples
They were

were

Baptist.
people that

in

had

God

of his

taught

not unsaved

were

.sinners at that time.
them

some

such lesson is

con

the

world.

What blunders in teaching have been
made by some who think that Jesus

called

a

gang

apostles.
tion:

Here

of

sinners

comes

to

be

his

your old ques

"Why then did he call Judas
Because

Iscariot?"

at

the time

of

being called Judas was a good
man having all the elements of apostleship. But Judas "fell through
The

does not astonish

me

call

half

of
so

Judas

much

as

Remember this impor
my own call.
tant thing: God calls men to his ser
vice on the basis of what they are at

the time of the call, and holds them
responsible for the future. Peter suc
ceeded, and became one of the chief

apostles:

Judas

failed,

and

thereby

apostleship for ever.
Few things are more thrilling than
to see a devout young preacher on
his way to his first charge. His lips
are still fragrant with mother's last
forfeited his

Father's blessing is upon him.
A thousand memories of home and
loved ones cluster about his heart. He
kiss.

is walking in the footprints of the
Man of Galilee fresh from the Jordan
with the aroma of the Spirit's anoint

ing
be?

upon him.

Will he be

What will his future
a Judas, or a John?

initiated in

was

High Priestly offce and the

his

calling of the disciples as recorded in
today's lesson. The first part of the
Gospel according to St. John records
the events that took place during
those months, and states them in fair
chronological order. Immediately af
ter his temptation he seems to have
returned

the

to

Baptist was still preaching and
baptizing. It was at that time that he
looked upon Jesus, and cried: "Behold
In a few days
the Lamb of God."
of John's

several

had for

disciples

think of the burning zeal of my Lord
as he goes forth on that mission of
heart rivals
grace, the warmth of my
the summer's heat. 0 to be like him

earthly

souls

men

of

children!

little

winneth

re

Souls!
gone forever.
and souls of women and

were

Souls of

all

when

endure

souls

"He

that

He

that

wise."

is

spends himself winning the world is
foolish. He will perish, and his win
nings will perish with him. Straight
way.

�

Their nets

Immediately.

were

They
they possessed.
swapped nothing for all things.
about

James

21.

.

John.

and

.

.

�

again.

of

out

none

he

Has

others?

ever

John

worth while.

with

up to Jerusalem for the feast of the
He seems to have fairly
Passover.

make poor lumber.
22. Left the ship and their father.

the

packed

time

sojourn at
During the time

of his

Jerusalem with toil.

good boys. They were
They were Boanerges,

were

Nicodemus, performed many
miracles, prophesied concerning his
own
death
and
resurrection, and
cleansed the temple for the first time.
Shortly after this we find him at Ja

his

cob's well in Samaria

Blessed is the

back to Galilee to
from

residence

change

a

his way
his place of
on

Nazareth

Caper

to

which is to be his future base

naum

of

to

preaching

He is

woman.

Now

operations.

look into the

we

ready

are

to

this Gali

beginnings of

lean ministry.
Comments
17.

Repent.

�

Master, surely

are

too old-fashioned.

too

new-fashioned.

No!

Men

you

We

are

are

never

saved from sin until they have truly
repented. We need much preaching
in that line

hears
vals

held

are

without

dom

start

sermon

wonder

No

shallow,

from

single

a

is

heaven

finish

to

repent

on

conversions
The

and do not last.

of

seldom

one

So-called revi

word about it.

a

ance.

now; but

just

hand.

at

are

king

�

"The

kingdom of heaven" is here used in
its broad

sense

to include all of sal

Jesus, of course, stood as its
representative Head. The expression
"at hand" signifies that it was then
near by.
18.
Simon called Peter, and An
vation.

drew his brother.

�

The call of these

men

^See John 1:40-42.
to follow

Jesus,

by St. Matthew, occurred
some months after what took place as
recorded by St. John.
The Master
as

recorded

in

no

hurry, but

gave Peter and

Andrew plenty of time to consider the
matter.
Would that all young people

rush,

young friend.

and he will lead

Walk with
fast

as

Many times

as

I have

apostleship would take him from

wife

the

to

man

cannot

ser

not

God;

you

can

really has work for

do, he will make it plain, and

he will lead the way before you.
Follow me.
Those were awful
19.
�

Had the Master

words, but blessed.
uncovered to those

all that

men

lay

way down in my

being. Go on, Bless
Thy mission is glorious!
We little weaklings will follow in thy

between that moment and the end of
their

pilgrimage, I

have

drawn

And
steps as fast as we can. Glory!
the
we shall never cease to shout over

deals with all of

us.

the end from the

beginning, and all

fear

How

back.

that lies between,

our

they would

wisely he

Could

right

a

�

get along without their settled

Better

move on

This

while.

to

verse

we

see

hearts would

new

fields

gives

once

in

up to the Master's
If you think not, turn to
If
Acts 1:8, and read that promise.
you wish to know why we are failing

measuring

are

standard.

read

John

16:7-11,

and

Acts

Have you sufficient imagina
The com
tion to draw that picture?
�

people
everywhere,

were

mon

and

His

gladly.

following his steps
were
hearing him

wonderful

filled

works

them with joy and praise. They were
telling all their neighbors and friends

proud aristocrats
Pharisees, sadducees, Scribes, doc
and
of the law
hated him,
tors
dogged his steps with persecutions.
They were jealous, because he was
doing what they could not do. How
human, and how sinful they were. It
But the

about him.

�

�

is

ever

Possessed with devils.

thus.

�

Properly demons. There is but one
Devil. Demon possession is still com
in the Orient; and some of God's
saints are casting them out, so that
mon

people

afflicted

thus

restored to

are

Palsy. This word
should be paralysis, a better transla
25.
of his

This

verse

�

portrays the

growing popularity.

extent

The

re

gion called Galilee is familiar to us
all, because Jesus had his home there.
Decapolis. Literally, Ten Cities. It
was a section, or province, in which
�

ten

cities

that the

were

people

situated.
came

But

note

from Jerusalem

Some had crossed
and from Judsiea.
the river Joi-dan to attend his minis
Blesse d opportunity; but not
try.

better than

(

.

Price, 50c.
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Cloth
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Cloth
ing
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THAT UNPUBLISHED BOOK OF YOURS
We
make
a
specialty of publishing
books, pamphlets, and sermons. We guar
antee good work at reasonable prices. Will
advise how to put your book on the mark
et profitably.
Write n� abont It.

2:1-4.

Better pray much while you read.
His fame went throughout all
24.

Syria.

Within the covera
book are
of this
and
hundred
twenty-six prayers
come
hare
that
and
fresh
spark
the
from
ling
minds and hearts
wo
and
of men
have
who
men
written what they
feel concern Ing
lore
and
their
their
for
praise
Father
Heavenly
A Manual sfPray�rs
and for the bless
Jill Occasions
ings they have re
ceived.
Many denomina
tions are represented among the contribu
tors.
Beauty, simplicity, and brevity mark
If read In the quiet of one's
the petitions.
chamber, or used in the pulpit or from
the platform, they will prove beneficial.
one

a

idea of

some

the scope of the Master's work. Read
John 14:12, and see if you think we

tion of the Greek.

you to

who has

we

way.

we

normal condition.

If God

the

preachers do not
sometimes tarry too long in one place.
The people get a notion that they
if

wonder

had to

leading.

of

end

other

Jesus went about all Galilee.

23.

;�j

time.

his

perspective.
I

OCCASIONS.

big from the be

very small when

ginning end, but
get

of

much

home

and

Our sacrifices look

hold young people back to keep them
from rushing ahead of the Spirit's

follow.

larger

a

pastor; and sometimes both the peo
ple and the pastor dry up on the stalk.

the Lesson.

on

logs

sacrifice than did Andrew and Peter.
not.
Peter was married; and

Maybe

lone sinful

Gum

to make

they had

Some think

do little

can

spineless preacher.

he held that memorable conversation
with

God

of thunder.
a

MANUAI. OF PRATF.RS FOR AtL

A

Two

Did you ever think
why it is that God calls so many
preachers out of some families and
brothers

sons

Talking With God

all

Galilee,
perform
ed at the wedding supper. Following
a short stay in Capernaum he went
was

ed Master!

privilege.

would
wards

Thence they went to Cana of

who feel called to go into special
Do
vice might remember this.

I am writing on board a
aflame.
fast trans-continental train amid the
of North Dakota, but as I
snows

Their

These

men.

where his first miracle

ture, but only a shadow of the one
before us in the lesson. No portrait
painter can draw even the outlines of
that young Nazarene as he goes forth
his mission of salvation to a lost
The picture sets
my soul
�world.

�

count worth while.

men

saken him and followed the Master.

was

on

or

not

called any out of your family ?
Why
not?
Maybe you know. Jamfes and

God knows; but he has a chance to be
"beloved disciple" of his Master.
The foregoing is a thrilling pic

a

us.

does

reward would be souls of

John

Jordan where

the

his

transgression."

between

elapsed

the time when Jesus
to

�

months

He

wealth,

D. D.

Several

�

Subject.
try. Matt. 4:17-25.
Golden
Text.
Repent:

LESSON

�

most

Lesson III.
�

men.

expedient for

you that I go away;

away,

the

for if I go not

Comforter will

unto you; but if I
him unto you."

not

come

depart, I will send

LUGOFF, SOUTH CAROLINA.
I

lege

a
young man, twenty-seven
of age, with two years of col
training, and a diploma gradu

am

years

ate of

Asbury Seminary. I believe in
I have been a
Scriptural Holiness.
local Methodist preacher for over
four years.
I desire work as pastor,
and will accept work anywhere. As
for reference I will refer you to Rev.
E. V. Best, North Charleston, S. C,
Rev. J. W.

Jones, Aynor, S. C.
O. B. Booth.

�YOUR ROSES MAY H.WE THORNS"
William B. Holms, of Brooklyn, N. T.,
writes:
"I have just finished singing to
myself what I consider one of the great,
inspirational, cheerful sacred songs en
'Your
Roses May Have Thorns.'
titled,
If
I were privileged to conduct a service in
the heart of New York City's great white
choose this song.
way, I would
I first
heard it sung in Brooklyn in 1927 and
since then I have loved it.
I have sung it
when tired, weary and sad.
I know some
National Guard's men who might be won
for Christ if they could digest its
gospel.
May God truly bless you for its wonderful
message, its beauteous characterization of
the rose, (God's handiwork) the comfort it
has brought to me and many others."
The above is but one of the many unso
licited letters we have on file relative to
this remarkable number.
It is published
in
"Special Sacred Songs No. 3."
Price,
60c the copy, two for $1.00.
Order from

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANT
Louisville, Kentucky.
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Gospel Tents
Smith

Manafacturing Company
DALTON, GA.

.'JO Years In Business.

The above is a cut of a piece of property that our holiness friends of Florida desire to buy for a
The grounds have
The picture does not give anything like a correct idea of the place.
running water, electric lights, sewerage, furnished cottages and some twenty or thirty small buildings
quite comfortable for families wishing to camp upon the grounds. If the brethren can succeed in
securing this property it vdll prove a great center of holiness camp meetings. If you are interested in
H. C. Morrison.
the enterprise, write to Rev. E. C. Wills, Box 1944, Orlando, Florida.

campground.

Celluloid Scripture
Bookmarks

ASBURY

cents

Perhaps

Ten Commandments.
Clover.
I.ord'8 Prayer.
Snow Drops.
Sweet Peas.
Beatitudes.
Twenty-Third Psalm. Wild Koses.
Pond liilieg.
Books of the Bible.
The First Psalm.
�

�

�

�

�

inches.

Size, l</ix4%
Pentecostal Publlshine Company
Louisville, Kentucky.

Know Your Bible
(35th
BT

Cloth

TEAM.

"A MIRACLE IN BLACK" ALSO A

n

A. The
B. The

C.
D.
B.
P.

GOSPEL

MIRACLE IN WHITE.

dozen, or $6.00 a 100,
postpaid.
Six original designs, in color, compris
ing the following selections :
76

Thousand)
R.

AMOS
bound.

WELLS

$1.00 postpaid.
The Bible Is the
most
wonderful
in
book
the
world.
It is the
key to all suc
cess

and

spiritual
physical.

who

This

Try

Quiz !

the
1. Name
famous
three
of
the
Johns
TestaNew
ment.
of
the
2. Which
disciples lived
the longest?
3. Where was
Eden ?
4. What is the shortest book of the Bible?
5. Complete the quotation : "The earth is
the Lord's, and the fullness thereof."
8. Who called herself "the handmaid of the

Lord"?
7. Who were the Pharisees?
8. Who uttered the prophecy : "A little child
shall lead them'*^?
9. What did Paul say was the wages of
Bin?
10. What great king ate grass like an ox?
These 10 and 1,490 additional questions
with answers In
back, and 21 Biblical
quizzes are found in "KNOW TOUE
BIBLE?"
BlBtertalning and Instructive.

appreciate

a

revival
services
holding
city. This Team is com
posed of Eugene Erny, Virgil Kirkpatrick, Byron Grouse, graduates of
Asbury College, who are planning a
missionary tour of the Foreign fields,
this coming year.
Rev. Raymond Cooke, the pastor of
Caroline Methodist Episcopal Church,
and myself, joined in asking them to
are

here in

our

come

and

They

came

hold

services

with

for

us

among

two

us.

weeks

but their services
that

our

�

Do Ton Know
Tour Bible?

would

you

letter from me, a former Asburian,
regarding the Asbury Gospel Team

longer.
week

were so acceptable
people urged them to stay
We are starting the fourth

of

the

revival.

They

have

BT AMOS

$1.00, postpaid.

Cloth bound.

A Bible recrea
tion book applyBible
to
iing
? facts,
scenes,
and
persons
fine
the
places,
of
old
game

"Throwing
.

�

�

^

..^

Bible Ret
reution Book
^
-

-

j.^,

C.
</

Light."
What
The
T h 1

of
Book
Does
Bible
"T h r o w

s

Light On"?

AnioiR.Wells'(Kead
.to/-5^-.�i��;�rW/.r

a

line

at
Go

and
a.,t'n;e
Till Tou
Guess)
This

has

been
"The

called
(jospel of Spir

itual Insight."
the
is
It
book
greatest
ever Written.
3. It was written by "the beloved disciple."
4. It contains the account of the raising of
I,azarus.
S. It reports Christ's discourse and prayer
at the last supper.
The Gospel of John.
Answer:
deal
There are 400 other sections, each
or
event.
ing with a separate Bible fact
The entire Bible is covered and familiarity
one a good
with these recreations will give
Book Oyer 1,000
working knowledge of the
with the ans
Bible references are given
wers iB the back.

three

years

of

spiritual lines.

or

larger audience
church membership.
They

than

much

a

was

of

a

men

a

tal

or intelligent nature.
Attending a holiness camp meeting
at
Springfield, 111., a number of
years ago I saw a group of people in
front of a living tent and, being curi
I found a little
ous, I investigated.
boy five years of age standing by his
grandfather's knees reading from the

book of Chronicles with

grandfather he could

They have

is

I wish to tell of

Miracle in White that

been converted and many have been
led into the experience of entire
sanctification.

who

age

tells her what to say.
This may be
considered a miracle along religious

as

I would

John's

as

much

ease

experience in reading in
When told by his

Gospel.

play, he
regular boy
ish
way.
Upon inquiring of his
grandparents concerning him I was
go and

shout and left in

a

gave

three

of

told

that when

have reached far out into the life of

he

the

a

accompanying his mother in
car when he began reading
signs on the opposite wall of

our

city through their radio programs
which they broadcast every noon and
Friday evenings. Station WCBM has
extended

them

every

courtesy

and

years

age,

was

street

the

the

From that he became

car.

veterate

reader

and

had

an

in

taken

to

the listeners-in have written of their

mythology

great appreciation of their services.
At each service they are introduced
as Asbury College boys and in this

read almost all that he could find of

way

the old

minds of the

people

are

and

hope

we

college is much on the
people and many young
inquiring about Asbury
many will turn that way

for their education.

WELLS.

B.

than

preaching the Bible, declaring Jesus

brought us a gracious season of re
freshing, and a great number have

.

Go Till You Guess

In September 4, Herald is a very
interesting article by Rev. C. F. Wim
berly concerning a black child less

They have entered deep into our
hearts, and our prayers will go vdth
them in their work.
They have pre
sented The Pentecostal Herald to

churches.
a

warmer

bury

Their

being here vnll leave

spot in

our

hearts for As
Pentecostal

The

and

College

our

Herald.

appreciate this
word from me regarding these young
men who compose the Asbury Gospel
Hoping

Team,

you

will

and

these at the

Sincerely

A short

public library.

time before the incident mentioned he

began reading Latin and giving the
translation.
Upon inquiry, I found
his father was a very intelligent and
successful lawyer and his mother had
been a teacher in the public schools
for more than twenty-five years prior
to

the

birth

of

the

child

highly educated woman.
nothing of a religious

was

sociated with the

case

�

a

As

quest
come

�

"We want

some

forward and tell

us

Books

no

as

in

Romanism

on

-'Romanism and Ruin," by H. C. Morri
This book is of a historical
nature,
and contains a lot of
very valuable infor
mation.
Price $1.50.
"The Antichrist," by Rev. L. L. Pickett.
When you have read this book the
ques
tions on "Wild Guesses on who is the
AntiChrist?" and "When is the Antichrist Com
will have been solved.
ing
Price $1.60.
"The Danger Signal or a Shot at
the
^- ^- Pickett. Price $1.50.
.!?T "'^
Uncle Sam or the Pope, Which?"
by
Rev. L. L. Pickett. Price $1.50.
son.

Contains one chapter that
proofs that Romanism is not
Church.

gives
a

101

Christian

"Who

Is the Beast of Revelation?"
Rev. L. L. Pickett.
Price $1.25.

by

In Permanent Book Form
Willi am Edward Biederwolf's
"Ten

Reasons Why I
The Word
ten
splendid
Lectures, which just
the columns of The

Know The Blblo U
of God."

These

and unanswerable
apeared in
Pentecostal Herald,
few
very
days substan
bound
in
tially
cloth, and sell for one dol
lar and a quarter.
will

appear

in

recently

a

People who do not accept the Bible;
Christians who want their faith re
inforced. Preachers who want material
for sermons. Theological Students and
Christian workers in general.
All Ought to Have This Book
151 Pages. $1.25.
Order of

One Hundred Revival
Sermons and Outlines
CompUed

by

there

nature

I made

�

very

quiry as to whether the parents were
religious. The above is as given me
by the grandfather.
We join Rev. Wimberly in his re

1S. O
\J

O
\Ji

<

REVIVAL
SERMONS
and OUTLINES

Frederick

Barton

SpurgeoB,
Moody,
Maclaren,
Chapman,
Pierson,
Broughton,
Dixon, Parker, Mey
er, Simpson are some
of the great
evangel
ists
whose
sermons
are
included
volume.

in

this

Published at $2.60
Special Price $1.00
postpaid
Pentecostal Pub. C�.
LonliyUle, Kj-.

scholastic to
how it hap

W. T. Evans.

pened."

I am.

biography and had

practical and usable. While a greatly
learned man, yet the humblest can get
his
This
reviewer
has
message.
found pleasure and profit in using his
and
in
helps
joy
commending them to
others.
8 mo., 400 pages, |1.35.
If
you want a' help that will give you
into
the
heart
of
insight
the lesson
buy this book. M. P. Hunt.

yours,

John R. Esaias.

Baltimore, Md.

SNOWDEN'S SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSONS� 1930.

Missionary Heart Throbs
By James V. Beld.

Ninth
Prof. Blish R. S:haw and vnfe, Rev.
Mary Shaw, 2202 Kenwood Ave., In

dianapolis, Ind., have open dates as
evangelistic singrers and preachers.
Will go anywhere the Lord may lead.
Write or
Terms free-will offerings.
wire them at above address.

annual volume.

Dr. Snowden, for years Professor of
Systematic Theology in the Western
Seminary,
Pittsburgh,
Theological
Pa., and now Editor of The Presby
is
an
terian Banner,
outstanding
teacher. His lesson helps are unique.
They go right to the point. They are
epigramatic. His material is at once

Incidents

gleaned by the author durlnc
evangelistic tours into Latin America.
A wonderful

story of one man's inreststory of the "Great Black

ment m souls; a
Christ of

Esquipulas";

customs and habits of
of the marvelous

accounts

of

odd

natives; narrations

transforming

of
'�
restoring wrecked character.
The stories will furnish
inspiring Illus
trations for sermons, lectures and
mission
ary programs for young and old."
Price BOc.

T?.,! ^'f'"''^

power
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EVANGELISTS'

SLATES

ADAUB, T. J.
(809 West 6th St., Oklahoma City. Okla.)

McBRIDB, J. B.

HENDERSON, REV. AND MRS. T. C.
(221 N. Professor St., Oberlia, O.)
Edna, Kan., Jan. 2-19.
Sheridan, Ind., Jan. 22-Feeb. 9.
No. Manchester, Ind., Feb. 12-Mar. 2.

EDWARDS, J. R. AND WIFE.
Qreentown, Ohio, Nov. 17-Dec. 1.

Lindsey, Ohio, Dec. 6-22.
EDIX, G. L.

PAUL AMU HABION.

AliBBIGHT,
(652 Fairfield Aye., Akroii,
J.

AliEXANDBR, HARRY M.
(1012 Howard Ave., Jeftersonville,

HENRICK8, A. O.

(Song Evangelist)
(Arliagton, Ohio, Rt. 1)

Ohio)

BISLBY, A. N. AND WIFE.
(Black Lick, Pa.)

Ind.)

EITBLGEORGE, W. J.
(Song Leader and Soloist)
(1107 Lawrence Rd. N. E., Canton, Ohio.)

ALBRIGHT, TILLIB McNCTT.
(2218 Tuscarawas St., Canton, Ohio.)

ELLIS, MARY HUBBBRT.
(704 N. 63rd St. West Phila., Philadelphia,

iiirOOOK, JARBBTTi: B.
(Bethany, Okla.)

BAIBD, O. B.
(SDO Haywar* Ave., Bochester, N.

I.)

KL8NER, TH150. AND WIFK.
(789 St. Marks Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.)
Brooklyn, N. T., Jan. 3-19.
Miami, Fla., Jan. 25-Mar. 9.
Charlotte, N. C, Mar. 14-23.
Alliance, Ohio, Mar. 25-Apr. 6.
Elkhart, Ind., April 13-27.
Lansing, Mich., May 4-18.
Hutchinson, Kan., May 22-June 1.
Schenectady, N. Y., June 27-July 27.

(Olivet, 111.)

FLEMING,

p.

^

,

MATHIS,

BOWBN, B. B.
(Lansing, Mich., Rt. 4)
BOWMAS BTANGBLIBTIO PARTI.
(LewistowM, 111.)

BOX, MB. AND MRS. B. C.
(Yonng People's VVorkern)
(4149 Maryland Ave., St. Louis, Mo.)

BXEXON, R. G.
(Olasst.oro.

BOTLBS, E. C.

(Cincinnati, Ohio)
Piqua, Ohio, Jan. 5-26.

BBBWBRf GRADY.
(BTangelist SlniceT

and
Plaiilst)
N. C.)

(Highfalls,

JAC0B80N, H. O.
(830 Minnesota St., Portland, Ore.)

J.)

(Yamhill, Oregon)

(Piedmont,

(Muncy, Pa.)
Manor, Pa., Jan. 16-29.
B. Goshen, Ohio, Jan. 30-Feb. IG.
Bellefonte, Pa., Feb. 23-lMarch 9.
Open dates, March 16-30.
Syracuse, N. T., April 6-20.

BCRT*N, O. O.

FKYB, H. A.
n.32R
iliirrt

_

FRVHOFP.

A.

Vine

St.. WichiU.

CALIilS, O. H.
(409 N. Lexington Ave.,

(4812 Williams Ave., Ashland. Ky.;

^

,

Ky.)

Wilmore,

OANADAY, FRBD.
(310 W. North Ave., Pittsburgh,

�

�

Pa.)

GADDIS, MOSER EVANGELISTIC
PARTY.
(4�05 Itavenna St., Cincinnati. Ohio)
Richmond, Va., Jan. 9-26.
Winchester, Ind., Jan. 27-Feb. 9.
Ridgeway, 111., Feb. 16-Mar. 2.
Kewanee, 111., Mar. 4-16.
Troy, Ohio, March 17-30.

(BeacoB,

,

�

(709 Carlysle St., Akron, Ohio.)

OALLAHER, M. R.
(110 S. 14th St.,
GALLOWAY,

(Wilmore, Ky.)

OABO.XHBBB, J. L. AND VVIFB.
Colo.)
(10 N. 15th St., Colorado Springs,
Natoma, Kan., Jan. 19-Feb. 2.

*'**a9^17'cephus' Ave.,

H.

W. AND

Oregoa)

GLENN, J. M.
(Young Harris,

Ga.)

GLASCOCK, J. L.
(1350 (Jrace Ave.. Cincinnati, Ohio.)
Camas, Wash., Jan. 5-19.

Nashville, Tena.)
OBBBN, JIM H., (And Sunny South Quar
tette).
(Box 200 Connelly Springe, N. C.

OOX, F. W.

GREGORY, LOIS V.

(Oskaloosa, Iowa.)

,

MABOBAMMOND, PROF. 0. O. AND

'*'^:^'''Allegan

St., Lansing, Mich.)
Bealsville, Ohio, Jan. 1-19.

GROGG, W.

HABRR, ERNEST J.
(329 Glenn Ave., Springfield, Ohio.)

^

Ohio,)
^

(Singer.�Center, Tex.)

Va.)

KING, O. F.
(724 Oth Ave., New Brighton.

LID DELL,

ROBERTS, T. P.
(321 Bellevue

H. N.

DOBN, BBV. AND MRS. O. O.
(Sumter, S. C.)

DUNAWAY, CM.
(216 N. Candler St., ppcarnr. J^a.)
Bloomington, Ind., Dec. 29- Jan 19
16.
Frankfort Heights, 111., Jan. 26-Feb.
DVNHAH, EOYAL X.
(416 EJast 9th. HntchinsoB, Kas.)
DDNKCM, W. B. AND WIFB.
(13B8 Hemlock St.. Looisville, Ky.)
0HABLE8.
(4 Bundle Ave.. Fiona. Ohio)
Shelby, Ohio, Jan. 19-Feb. 2.
Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 9-23.
Bloomington, Ind., Feb. 27-Mar. 16.
6.
Chester, W. Va., Mar. 23-Apr.
Bicknell, Ind., April 13-27.
Ohio, May 4-18.
.

T.

T.

,

HAMFE, J. N.
(No. 7 Gaskell St., Mt. Washingtou SSa
O., Pittsburgh, Pa.)

LOPER,

NORRIS.

J.

ROOD,

FRY, WILBUR

HARRIS, E. J.
(Song Leader and

Chlldres'a

Worker)

HARMON, MRS. DELLA C.
(Song Evangelist)
(889 Caindea Ave., Columbus. Ohio)
HAWK, M. R.
(711 Center
HARVEY, M. R.

Ave.,

Butler,

Pa.)

(Cherryville, N. C.)

(Singing Evangelist)
(Harrisonburg, Va.)
LOWE, R. K.

(Wilmore, Ky.)
Open dates.
LOVELESS,

W.

W.

(London. Ohio)
Ft. Recovery, Ohio, Jan. 4-19.
LOWELL, B. A.
R. A. Boot, B. F. Moss, Jr.

DWIGHT A.
( Vermpntville.

Mich.)
~

RUSSELL,

MAeI
(MorriltoB.

Ark.)

RUTH, C. W.
(1428 E. Washington St., Pasadena,
Calif.)

Indiana.)

OWEN.

HAME8, J. M.
(14 Maude St., Greer, S. C.)
Bradford, Pa., Dec. 31-Jan. 26.
Dividing Creek, N. J., Jan. 27-Feb. 10.
Gibbsboro, N. J., Feb. 17-Mar. 2.
Pitman, N. J., Mar. 3-9.
Fairmont, Ind., Mar. 11-30.
Barberton, Ohio, Mar. 31-April 13.

(Middleport, Ohio.)
North Vernon, Ind., Jan. 5-19
Ravenswood, W. Va., May 11-25
Pomeroy, Ohio, July 1-13
Flora, 111., Jan. 21-Feb. 2.

Ind.)

(Stratton, Miss.)

P

Pa.)

Wilmore. Ky.)

ROOD, PERRY.

Ohio)

LONG, J. L.

(Patricksburg,

St.,

ROBERTS, C. PRESTON.
(713 College Ave., Des Moines, la.)

(Oregon, Wis.)
Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 29-Jan. 12.
LINCICOME, F.
(412 W. Jefferson St.. Gary,
Trinway, Ohio, Jan. 5-19.
Fargo, N. D., Jan. 26-Feb. 9.
Butler, Pa., Feb. 16-March 9.
Urbana, 111., March 16-30.

HAINES, FLOSSIE.
(13708 Claiborne Ave., Cleveland, Ohio)
(Evangelist and Children's Worker)
HALLMAN, MR. AND MRS. W. R.
(1534 E. 80th St., Chicago, 111.)

�

(2608 Newman St.. Ashland, Ky.)
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 5-19.

^,

A.

(418 24th St., West, Huntington, W.

Win:.

^

~

LEWIS, M. V.
(Song

LIESER, S. H.
(623 W. State St., Newcomerstown,

Open dates, March.
Attica, Ind., Apri 6-27.
St. Johns, Mich., May 4-18.

MRS. ESTHER BROWN.
Work
(Evangelistic Singer and Personal
er)
(1209 7th Ave., Charleston, W. Va.)

^

(Wilmore, Ky.)

LINN, REV. JACK AND WIFE.

DARNELL.

(Bladenburg,

O.� BONINB, GRACE O.
(Vandalia. Mich.)
City, Mich., Dec. 3-16
Amherstbnrg, Ont., Jan. 19-Feb. 2.
Grand Ledge, Mich., Feb. 5-23.
Cadillac, Mich., March 2-16.
Hubbardston, Mich., March 23-April 6.
Blenheim, Ont. Can., April 13-27.

6121 Ellis Ave., Chicago. Til.)
Wessington Springs, S. D., April 6-20.
BufCalo, N. Y., April 27-May 11.

GRIMES, B. G.
(112 E. Portland Ave., Viucennes, Ind.)
Hillsboro, 111., Jan. 5-26.
State Line, Ind., Feb. 2-March 1.

HELEN

Minden

BTangrlUt)
(Wilmore, Ky.)

OBOFT, OHAELBB H.
(1302 E. Maple, Einid, Okls.)

DAVIDSON, OTTO AND

UIGG8,

Open dates.

(Waterford, Pa.)
DuBois, Pa., Jan. 1-Feb. 9.

(Lisboa, Ohio)

OOX, 8TBDBBN D.
j
.
Ind.)
(1249 N. Holmes St., Indianapolis,

Worth,

(Mail address, 2923 Troost Ave.,
I^ansas City, Mo.)
Richmond, Ky., Dec. 22-Jan. 2.

LEWIS, JOS. H.

OOFBLAND, H. B.

Ft.

8.

RICE, LEWIS J.

KULP, GEORGE B.
f4 Orandview Ct., Battle Creek, Mich.)
Battle Creek, Mich., January.
Mattoon, 111., Feb. 2-16.
Bowne, Iowa, March 2-16.
Westchester, Pa., April 1-15.
Lansing, Mich., April 22-29.
McKeesport, Pa., May 11-18.
AUantown, Pa., May 30-June 1.

WIPTI.

PAUL

(2014 W. Hancock, Detroit, Mich.)

(1810 Young St., Cincinnati, Ohio.)
Salem,

(Del Norte, Colo.)

JORDAN W.

Springfield,

Drive,
Texas)

REUS,

KNAPP. J. F.

(Pequea, Pa.)

DYB,

BEID, J. V.
(2912 Meadowbrook

KLINE, FREEMAN 8.
(230 Fifth Ave., Troy,

,

OARTBB, HAROLD 8. 0.

DI0KBR80N,

(Damascus, Ohio)
Circleville, Ohio, Jan. 3-19.
Canton, Ohio, Jan. 22-Fel). 9.
Marion, Ohio, Feb. 12-March 2.
Lincoln Place, Pa., March 4-16.

KIBKPATRICK, H. M.

I.)

N.

Va.)
Ud.)

HEED, LAWRENCE.

Cadillac, Mich., April 4-20.

CABBY, A. B.

DATIB, J. W.

REDMON, J. E. AND ADA.
(1049 King Ave., li,,i,uiiapolis.

(450 So. West 2nd St., Richmond, Ind.)
'TCvangplistic Sineer"^
Crystal, Mich., Dec. 29-Jan. 12.
New Matamoras, Ohio, Jan. 19-Feb. 2.
Jamestown, N. Y., Mar. 9-30.

FUGBTT, C. B.

O.)

BAYL, O. H.
(Jilvangelistic Singer)
(413 H. 25th St.. HuntingtoB, W

KINSBY, MR. AND MRS. W. O.

Ka�.)

Ky.)

qUINN, IMOGBNE.
(909 N. Tuxedo St.. liuliiu

KENDALL, J. B.
(1127 Richmond Road, T,PTington, Ky.)
Oskaloosa, Iowa, Jan. 5-26.

"

Wilrrrore,

2.

(Amelia, Ohio)

KENNEDY, ROBERT .1.
(Sing'**r)
Cotton Falls, Kan., Jan. 5-26.
Open dates, February and March.

J.

J.)

POLLITT, S. H.

(277 N. Warren Ave., Columbus, O.)

BDSSBY, M. M.
(224 W. Palm Ave., Monrovia. Calli.)

CARTER,

(Greenup, Ky.)

Chicago, 111., Jan. 21-20.
Marion, Ohio, Jan. 28-Feb. 2.

(Delmer, Ky.)

*'*''?6ir^'Sof

KELLY, WILLIAM.

Ohio)

l''hidlay,
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 7-12.
Mt. Vernon, 111., Jan. 14-19.

Ave.,

PATZSCH, EDDIE E.
(Song Evangelist)
(624 Oak St., East Liverpool,

Open dates.

Ave..

N.

Camden,

F.

PARKER, J. R.
(415 N. Lexington

(630 W. 9th St., Ada. Okla.)
Blackwell, Okla., Jan. 5-19.
New Castle, Ind., Jan. 26-Feb. 9.
Fairbury, Neb., Feb. 16-Mar. 2.

Okla.)

NORBBRRY, JOHN.
(1001 Cooper St.,

(Taylor University, Upland. Indiana)
With Dr. C. W. Butler, Nov. 28-Feb.
Houghton, N. T., Feb. 18-March 2.

JONES, LUM

FRASBR, R. O. AND WIlTi;.
(Evaneelistic Singers)

Louis, Mo., Dee. 31-Jan. B.

OWEN, JOHN

JOHNSTON, A. H. AND WIFE.
(Song Evangelists)
(800 Princeton St., Akron, Ohio)

BRYMBB, BOBBBT.

Ga.)

(Blackshear,
St.

Ky.)

J�HNSON, BAY N.

BUNA
M.
FBANKLIN,
(Kt. B, Maysville, Ky.)

BCDMAN, ALMA L.

MINGLEDORFF, O. G.

JOHNSON, ANDREW.

FLORENCE, L. O.
(Wilmore, Ky.)

,

(SoBg Evangelist, Qreenaburg. Kj.>

IRICK, ALLIB AND EMMA.
(Bethany, Okla.)

Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 5-19.
Struthers, Ohio, Jan. 20-Feb. 9.
Donora, Pa., Feb. 16-March 2.

B.

MILLLER, JAMBS.
(1115 N. Holmes Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Webster City, Iowa, Dec. 29-Jan. 12.
Lacona, Iowa, Jan. 13-Feb. 2.
Buffalo, Kan., Feb. 3-16.

(19 E Madison St., Collingswood, N. J.)
N.

O.

HILBY, E. C.

J

(Wilmore,

I.

MILLUR, REV. AND MRS. F.
(Lowville, N. T.)

(Rt. 8, Media, Pa.)

FTjKMING. b�na.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Dec. 29-Jan. 12.
Pontiac, Mich., Jan. 19-Feb. 2.
Kenmore, Ohio, Feb. 3-16.
New Brighton, Pa., Feb. 23-Mar.
Sliga, Pa., March 10-23.
Sapulpa, Okla., April 27-May 11.
Shawnee, Okla., April 12-25.

RUSSELL K.
(Singer and Pianist)

(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas (JIty, Mo.)

(Mobile, Ala.)

.

(413 North Plum St., Plymouth, lad.)

Pa.)

BrlghtOB,

MANLY, IRVIN B.
(401 Co&moB Street. Hon�to�. 'r�i.�

>

H*RN. LCTHBB A.

JOHN.

(Holt, Michigaa)

McNEKSB, H. J.

(202 N. Lexington Ave.. Wilmore, Ky.j

(Tiniienfa.

JOHN

MtcEIB, MARK 8.

HAW SON,

(Ashland, Ky.)
BBYLBR, A. B.

O.)

MARSHALL, R. P. AND WIFE.
Central City, Ky., Nov. 1-21.

Ky.)

Williamsport, Pa., Dec. 29-Jan. 12.
Lock Haven, Pa., Jan. 19-Feb. 2.
Henning, 111., Feb. IG-March 9.
Boswell, Ind., March 16-30.

HONT,

Calif.)

lud.)

HOOVER, L. 8.

PAGAN, HARRY L.
(3219 Cedar Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.)
(Blind Song Evangelist and Pianist)

BBI^W. P. P.

BBNNARD, GBORGB.
(Hermosa Beach,

HcGHIE, ANNA E.
.v
(280 S. Firestone Blvd., Akron,
5.
Wooster, Ohio, Dec. 19- Jan.
�-ia.
Jan.
Ohio,
W. Farmington,

(New

HWVVSON, JOHN B.
(127 N. Chester Ave.. Indianapolis,
Washington, Ind., Jan. 5-26.
HOWAKD, FIELDING T.
n9R Timherlake Ave.. Erlaiiger,
Wehrum, Pa., Jan. 12-26.
Belsano, Pa., Feb. 3-16.
Sunbury, Pa., March 3-16.

Pennsylvania.)

ASBUBT FORBIGN MISSIONARY TBAM.
(Kirkpatrick, Grouse, Moore, Brny)

,

(1436 B. Washington St.. Pasadena, Calif.)
Tillamook, Ore., Jan. 19-Feb. 9.
Stocton, Calif., Mar. 9-23
Pasadena, Calif., Mar. 24-Apr. 6.
Chicago, 111., Apr. 13-27.
Richmond, Ind., Apr. 28-May 11.
.

ANDBBSON, HBRBBRT J.
(The Soldier Evangelist)
(313 Cedar St., Aitkin, Minn.)

i&BTHCB, F. H.
(240 N. Waller Ave., Chicago, 111.)

�

naiit\
Cam.;

^

�

(112 Arlington Drive, Pasadena,
Franklin, Ohio, Jan. 1-12.
Lancaster, Ohio, Jan. 13-27.

H.

SAMUELS, MB. AND MBS. JOHN F
(Evangelistic Singers, Atlanta. Ind.)
Teatersburg, Ind., January, 1930.
BANFORD, B. L.
(202 Bagman Ave., Lexington. Ky.)
SCOCTEN, REV. BURTISS.
(Lake Como, Pa.)
SHAW, BLISH R., AND MARY
(1026 Division St., Indianapolis,
SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R

Ind.)

A

(Pasadena College, Pasadena, Cal.)
8HARROW, C. E., AND NEVA B
n.322 W
Monroe St
Deratur, Ind )
Oceola, Ohio, Dec. 29-Jan. 12
Benton, Ind., Jan. 26-Feb. 16.
.

LCDWIO, THEO. AND MINNIE E.
(772 N. Euclid Ave.. .St. Louis, Mo.)
Glendale, Ariz., Jan. 26-Feb. 9.
Alhambra, Calif., March 23-April 6.
Woodbine, Kan., Jan. 5-19.
Clovis, N. Mex., Jan. 22.
Burbank, Calif., April 6-20.
Boulder, Colo., April 27-May 11.

SHELHAMER,

E. B.
(5419 PiiHhnpll Wav
Low Angeles,
San Francisco, Calif., Dec.

Los

CaMt)
29-Jan. 12

Angeles, Calif., Jan.. 17-27.
Grantham, Pa., Feb. 6-16.

'

Wednesday, January 8,
(6419 Bushnell

Way.

Los

SMITH, BODDT JEFF.
(135 Henderson, Hot

1930.

Angelea. Calif.)

Springs,

Ark.)

BFARKS, BCKI..
(Sonar KTanKelUt
Seymonr. Ind.)
New Albany, Ind., Dec. 29-Jan. 12.
Warren, Pa., Jan. 19-Feb. 2.
8PEI.I., C. K.

(Ktrbyville,
8UKBBOOK,

W.

I..

Tex.)

AND

(Kingswood,
SWEETEN,

H�WARD

WIFE.

Ky.)

(Anhley.
TESTS, ODA B.

(Aurora,
THORNTON,

A.

R.

W

Vi.)

AN1>

cemetery.
BANNING.

CTHE, W. F.
(Singing and Preaching EvangelUt)
(416 S. Broadway, Watertown, S. D.)
W.

A.

(Findlny.

f> >

Danielsville, Pa., Jan. 12-26.
Open dates.
VANDAI.L, N. B.
(303 Brittan ltd., Akron, Ohio)
(Sontr Evaiisrclliit)
Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. 5-19.
Lents, Ore., Jan. 26-Feb. 9.
Portland, Ore., Feb. 16-March 2.
Salem, Ore., March 9-23.
Portland, Ore., Mar. 30-April 13.

VAYHINGElt, M.
(Upland, Indiana)
West Terre Haute, Ind., Jan. 2-Feb. 2.
Huntington, Ind., Feb. 16-March 9.

Cincinnati, Ohio, March 18-23.
Binghampton, N. T., March 28.
WEL8B, H. W.
(Olivet

III.)

WELLS, KENNETH AND EUNICE.
(Taylor University, Upland, Ind.)

WHITCOMB, A. L.
(221 Euclid Ave.,

Long

WHITE, MR. AND MRS.

Cal.)

Beach,
PAUL

(Musical Whites)
(Box 204, Highland Park, 111.)
WILDER,

W.

RAYMOND.

(Song

Evangelist)

(Wilmore. Kv >
Kenova, W. Va., Nov. 17-Dec.

1.

WILSON, I). B.
?
(^m State St.. RiiieliRnifnn.
West Terre Haute, Ind., Jan. 7-19.
Hanfield, Ind., Jan. 20-Feb. 9.
Wabash, Ind., Feb. :6-March 2.
Albany, N. T., March 9-23.

(Song Evangelist)
(Stockport. Ohio)
WILLIAMS, L. E.

Ky.)

FALLEN ASLEEP
UPCHURCH.
born Aug.
Polly A. Upchurch
13, 1880 and died Oct. 28, 1929. She
professed faith in Jesus for a number
of years. On the 27th of October she
She
called for Rev. C. C. Frogge.
joined the M. E. Church and was
to
left
She
faith.
the
in
baptized
mourn her death two sons and three
M.
W.
daughters, a husband, Mr.
Upchurch. She was a devoted wife
and a kind and loving mother.
Van B. Leffew.
was

BERTRAM.

Timothy Bertram died Nov. 3, 1929.
He was always a good man. I heard

his schoolmaster say at the funeral
that he was always a good boy. He
professed faith in Jesus just before
he died, and said to the doctor, "I

want you to meet me over yonder."
He has left to mourn his death a wife
and three little children, two broth
ers, two sisters, and he has two lit

tle chiWren in

glory

with Jesus.
O. V. Leffew.

KOONCE.

Mary Jane Kenworthy was
July 9, 1849, near Lynn, Ind.,

born
and

died at her home at Lafontaine,

August 6, 1929, aged
days.

on

80 years and 27

When a child she was converted
and
joined the United Brethren
church, and throughout the years of
her life she remained faithful to her
Lord through sorrows and hardships.
She was a member of the Nazarene
church at Lafontaine and died in that

faith.

.,

J

.

In July, 1869, she was united
Potter,
marriage to Thomas ElwoodTo them

who

dild

m

March 18, 1872.

born one child.
On October 12, 1877. she

was

was

Rev. Edna M. Banning, one of the
most successful women preachers in
America, died Oct. 24.
Edna M. Banning was born in
Cleveland, Ohio. At a very early age
she manifested a strong religious na
ture and was definitely converted at
the age of eight years and then
united with the Miles Park M. E.
Church. She continued in this church
as a very active worker until
1902, at
which time after a complete conse
cration she was wonderfully sancti
fied as a second definite work of
God's grace.
Receiving her call to preach some
months later, she dropped her work
as a school teacher for this broader
mission and went forth as a "flaming
evangel" to tell the wonderful story
of the Christ who was so real to her.
Practically her whole life was given
to this work and she held many suc
cessful revivals all over central and
middle western states.
She remain
ed an ardent worker in the Lord's
vineyard until a year before her
death, when she was obliged to give
up her cherished work on account of
her failing health. Her death on Oct.
24 came as a great shock to her hosts
of friends, who feel that one has gone
before, whose place it will be hard to
fill.
She stands out as one of the

country's greatest

WILCOX, PEARL E.

(Wilmore.

WHY YOU SHOULD BUY

Asbury College Annuity Bonds
5 to 8 percent

Life
Income

You

Kingdom

mar-

women

�

Relieves You
of Worry

You are not worried by the necessity of reinvesting from
time to time with attending risks and change of revenue,
but can depend upon a certain income for life.
Asbury
College in 15 years has never defaulted on an Annuity

payment.

Asbury College annuity assures you of steady support as
long as you live. It works while you are living in helping
It confines to work after
prepare a sanctified ministry.

You Live
After Death

you

are

gone in this

same

consecrated way.

You may not be able to invest in an Annuity Bond now, but
why not let us tell you about advantages of Asbury College
Annuity Bonds? A post card will do. State your age.

Full Informa=
tion Free

Address:
ASBURY COLLEGE,
WILMORE, KY.

Dept. of Annuities.

EVERY

PASTORb

IDtAL FIINDtAl.BGOK

;

Loose Leaf Book

-

Pastor
Should
Have

WOM

P.A8TOR, TEACHER

OR

WORKER.

This
IDEAL
Funeral
BOOK
214

Pages

BY A. H. DBLONQ.
A ready aid for pastors of all denomlna
tions.
Contains Scripture Selection, Top
Texts
and
ics.
Outlines,
Suggestive
Themes and Prayers, Quotations, Illustra
l''orni
of Service, etc.
Over fifteen
tions,
hundred suggestive themes and texts for
This book will
every
possible occasion.
enable you to get up an appropriate funer
al service for any occasion in fifteen min
iitcs of time.
The sermons and illustrations are good
A limp leathertor other occasions also.
bound, gilt-edge book, pocket size, for
11.75.
PENTECOSTAL

PUBLISHING COMPANS

This
is one of the thinnest, lightest,
most convenient book of the kind on the
market.
flexible.
Size
Very
5x8, 100
pages, either ruled or blank sheets, bound
in flexible Moroccotal leather binding.

Regular price, $2.35. Our special
postpaid, with fillers, $1.60.
Extra package of fillers, 35c.

price,

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Ky.

VEST POCKET SIZE
Complete

Louisville, Ky.

JENKINS.
W. J. Jenkins was born Nov. 9,
1852, near Almond, N. C. He depart
ed this life Oct. 4, 1929, just at day
break Friday morning, making him
76 years, 10 months and 26 days old.
He was converted and joined the
Methodist Church in young manhood
He
and lived a devoted Christian.
uniteci in marriage to Buena
was
Vista Allen, Nov. 9, 1876 by Rev.
McClain, and permitted to love, hon
for
or, cherish and walk by her side
To this union were born
53 years.
three
which
of
preced
nine children;
W. J. Jen
ed their father in death.
kins was prominently identified with
Macon
of
affairs
Co.,
educational
the
where he taught school for a number
to
much
of years and his work did
and
educational facilities
advance
He was active in church
methods.
work and was one of the building
the new church that has
of
committee
lately been finished. He was a Sun
day school teacher for about fifty
loss to
years and his death is a great
the church to which he belonged, as
in
which
well as to the neighborhood
He liked to talk on life be
he lived.
that un
ing conciitioned on death and
less these bodies die the soul can
in store
never reach that higher life
While his body gradually
for all.
weakened, he was happy m the
knowledge of knowing that "all was
well."
While my heart is veiled in
sadness by the passing of my dear
father, I know that our Heavenly
Father had need of him in a better
world.
Mrs. John Ray.

income for life.

an

Asbury Annuity Bonds represent an investment of the
highest type in the work of the Kingdom.

evangelists

and thousands rise up even now and
call her blessed.
She was buried at Crown Hill cem
etery in Twinsburg, Ohio, on Mon
day, Oct. 28, after a most impressive
funeral service held at the First
Church of the Nazarene, Cleveland,
Ohio, of which she was a member.
Beautiful tributes were spoken of her
by Rev. Rothrock, pastor of the Miles
Park M. E. Church, Rev. Homer Cox,
Supt. of the Friends work in Ohio,
and Rev. C. Warren Jones, Supt. of
the Pittsburgh District Church of the
The writer, who was her
Nazarene.
pastor, closed the service with a fit
Daniel
from the text
sermon
ting
10:11, "Thou art greatly beloved."
L. W. Collar, Pastor.

purchase for yourself

Investment

WIFE.

(Hattiesburg, Miss.)

VANOERSAI.I.,

ried to J. W. Koonce, at Center postoffice, Chautauqua county, Kan. To
this union were born two children.
She leaves also, two grandchildren.
These with her only living brother,
were
with her when death claimed
her. These are left to mourn her de
parture and in the hearts of a multi
tude of friends, her sweet Christian
spirit will ever be cherished.
Funeral services were held at the
Christian
Church
at
Lafontaine,

Wednesday afternoon, August 7, con
ducted by her pastor. Rev. J. W.
Cox of the Nazarene Church, and
burial was made in the Farm Ridge

W.
HI >
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THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD

New Testament

2Va.

x '*
4V,
^
/2

inches
mcnes

Authorized
Version

CLEAR READABLE PRINT
Holman Pronouncing Edition

My Sermon Notes
BY

CHARLES

H.

SPURGBON

selection from Outlines of DlsDelivered by Mr. Spurgeon
Covering the Entire Bible.
I.
Genesis to Proverbs.
Vol.
Bcclesiastes to Malachl.
Z.
Vo.
Matthew to Acts.
S.
Vol.
i.
Romans to Revelation.
Vol.
These volumes are J1.50 each, or the en
tire set will be sent postpaid, boxed and
isbelod �t the special price of M.OO.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
A

oonrses

Louisville, Kentucky.

7 Deadly
_

Fallacies

Eussellism

15o

Seventh Day Adventlsm
Science
Cliristian

15o
15c

Spiritualism

15,-

Mormanlsra

15c

Spurious

Tongues

Fanaticism

15c
15o

By Geo. W. Ridout, D.D. The Seven post
paid for 70c, or 50 any assortment, $3.50.
Buy and circulate, thus kill out these
isms In yonr

commnnlty,

Printed
No. 2514.

on finest thin Bible
paper
Morocco grained genuine leather.
(PI fi(\

Limp binding, gold title.s, red under
Price Postpaid
gold edges.

Pentecostal

JpXsUU

Publishing Company.

Louisville, Ky.
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21st Annual Clearance Sale
We must

large left=over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore,
them at these remarkably low prices. All King James Version.

turn our

15 IMPORTANT

(44 SPECIAL, FEATURES.)
For the Home, For the Teacher, For the Family, For the Pastor,
For the Old Folks, For the Scholars, For the Study.
1.
Fine French Morocco binding, overlapping edges, stamped in
in gold on back and backbone.
Size 5%x8xl% inch.
2.
Linen lined, making it very flexible and durable.
3.
Splendid quality of white opaque Bible paper.
4.
32 full page colored illustrations, printed in 8 colors.
,
5.
All of the words spoken by Christ printed in red.
6.
40,000 references, with chronological dates at top of reference
column.
7.
4,000 questions and answers.
8.
Family Register of names, marriages and deaths.
9.
Silk headbands and marker.
Red under gold edges.
10.
Large, clear, readable, pronouncing burgeois type.
11.
Chapter headings, giving the subjects treated in each chapter.
12.
Chronological table, showing the principal events in Jewish
and contemporaneous history from the creation of the world
down to the present time.
13.
The prinscipal miraculous events mentioned in the Old Testa
ment.
14.
Table showing how the earth was repeopled by the descend
ants of Noah.
15.
King and prophets of Judah and Israel arranged in parallel.
16.
An explanation of the word "Selah," used so often in the Old

18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23
24.
25.

This

of

cut

all

edge

shows style

overlapping
Bibles

men

tioned in this AD.

26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.

�

Revised Ver
Words iof Christ in red.
sion in foot notes showing by a glance at
bottom of page what the revised version
says.
Complete Bible helps, history, ge
ography and customs in Bible times, 40,000
ography and customs in Bible times, 40,000
Fine
references, concordance, maps, etc.
morocco

binding,

edges,

overlapping

linen lined to edge.
Large, clear burgeois
type with the self-pronouncing feature,
round corners, red under gold edges with
colored
beautiful
illustrations, mak
many
ing it attractive for young and old. Reg
Our special
ular price, $6.60.
ttf 9#l
�J��*�^W
sale price, postpaid
Index, 50c. Name in gold, BOc extra.

Fine Oxford Bible
Here is

good

news

for all who

are

look

ing for a really fine Oxford Bible at an
extremely reasonable price. We have been
fortunate in securing a limited quantity
of these beautifully made Oxford India
Paper Concordance Bibles.
The Type is large and clear so as to be
comfortably read by almost anyone. It is
self -pronouncing.
The Binding is Pin Seal Grained Lamb
a leather which is as pleasant to the
The grained
touch as it is to the sight.
salf lining also adds to the beauty, flexi
An
bility and durability of this Bible.
additional feature is the silk sewing.

skin,

The Paper is the famous Oxford India
paper conceded to be the thinnest and most
The print
opa(|ue used in Bible making.
does not show through the page and the
pages can be easily turned.

The Helps consist of center column ref
an
Oxford Con
erences (50,000 of them)

cordance, a Subject Index, a Dictionary
of Scripture Proper Names, an indexed
Atlas, and 12 beautifully tinted maps of
Bible lands. Regular price
#1/1
$12.00. Our price

Sunday

4.

5.

It

2.
3.

6.

7.

10.
11.

It has all of C!hrist's words printed in red.
This Bible is correctly paragraphed thus helping one to get
the correct meaning of the Scriptures.
It is the old King James Version and has the subjects Indi
cated at the top of each page.
It contains a story of the title of the Bible, the Canon of
Scripture and Versions of the Scriptures.

12.

It contains Chronology of the Old Testament, including the
historical summary from Adam to Christ, table of dates from
creation to Christ, table of the divided Monarchy, genealogy
from Adam to Jacob, the journeying of the Israelites.

13.

It contains the Harmony of the Gospels, enabling one to find
what is treated in the different (Sospels.
It contains a complete list of our Lord's miracles and para
bles, giving their locality and the author recording them.

14.

15.

The regular price is
is 30c extra.
Sale Price

$5.00.

Patent thumb index

this Bible

on

C9

^9/1

YOUNG OR OLD.
The above Bible is small enough for a child or young person,
and it is light enough and the type is large enough for an old
On account of the large type in the small compass, and
person.
the many attractive features that it contains, it will make a most
attractive present for any one.
To sell
this Bible

in your community, we will send you
by Express, for $34.00.

one

dozen

of

BIG VALUE BIBLES
With large clear black face minion self-pronouncing type, old
King James Version, chapter numbers in figures, with 60 pages
of splendid Bible Helps, beautifully bound in flexible moroccotal,
stamped in gold on back, words of Christ in red, size 5x7%x% in.
White Bible paper, red edges, opens
thick; weight 20 ounces.
A good ?3 value that we are
flat.
fl!<f
ISn
�J> f
offering for
.

IDEAL COMFORT BIBLE.

School

Genuine
solid
Binding.
leather,
with overlapping edges, very flexible.
The Type.
Large, clear, easy to read
minion black face.
Chapters in figures.
Pronouncing.
The Paper.
A very thin, white opaque
Bible paper.
Red burnished edges.
Illustrations.
16
full-page
pictures
printed in 8 colors, also 32 pages in one
color.
A frontispiece, presentation uage
and family record.
Helps. A complete Bible concordance in
clear type, 14
maps in
colors, Hebrew,
Phoenician, Glreek and Latin alphabets.
..Size 5x7x1 in. thick.
Weight 20 ozs.
in
and
gold
packed in a box.
Stamped
With
patent thumb index. A regular
$3.50 value.
^2 flA
^AaW
Our price, postpaid
Specials. Same as above with 4,000 ques

FOR OLD FOLKS OR HOME STUDY
The type in this book is so large and so well spaced that each
word stands out boldly, making it easy and really a
pleasure
All the difficult words are pronounced.
to read.
It has the chapter numbers in figures, with the books of the
Bible printed on corner of page, making it
selflindexing.
It is printed on a very fine white, opaque Bible
paper and has
the references, a beautiful Family Record, maps in
colors, with
a
beautiful colored frontispiece and presentation
page.
It is bound in black morccotal, stamped in gold, and has
the
brown burnished edges.
Size 6x9xli4 in. thick and weighs a little
less than 3 pounds.
On account of the Bible having such an easy-to-read
type one
can really get more out of the Scriptures.
Our special sale price

The
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Ideal India Paper
Pocket Reference Bible
Bible weighs only 11 ounces is %
It has
inch thick, and sibe 4?4xC%.
type, splendid mo
very readable minion
silk
rocco
binding,
overlapping edges,
White opaque In
headbands and marker.
dia paper, contains references and maps.
Just the Bible for men to carry in their
pocl<et or ladies in their handbag so
and
convenient.
small,
light
Regular
price, $4.25. Our special
^fl
Sale Price, Postpaid

This

of

very large,
pronouncing.
has forty thousand references which are very helpful to
any one who wishes to study the Bible.
The chapter numbers are in figures, and it also has a sum
the dates
mary at the beginning of each chapter, as well as
at the top of each reference column.
It has a beautiful frontispiece in many colors and a Family

Record.
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Scholar's Bible

tions and answers, silk headbands
marker, with red under gold edges.
Without patent thumb
St'y
index for only
Or with Christ's words
printed in red for

SPECIAL FEATURES.

It is the smallest large type, regular paper Bible on the
Weight only
The size is only 5%x7%xl inch thick.
market.
19 ounces.
It Is beautifully bound in genuine morocco with overlapping
edges, with blind stamp and gold title.
It is one of the most flexible Bibles on the market; opens flat
and is a delight to handle.
It has
clear, readable burgeois type, and it is self-
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Testament.
A chronological index of the years and times from Adam unto
Christ.
Table of Prayers mentioned in the Scriptures.
The parables of the Old Testament.
Table of Scripture measures, weights and coins.
Aquatic animals mentioned in the Bible.
Geology of Bible lands.
.Some of the rivers and lakes of the Scriptures.
The hills and mountains of Scripture.
25. A brief summary of the characteristics of the books of
the Old and New Testaments.
The gospel dispensation, con
taining predictions of the characte, offices and sacrificial work
of Christ as revealed in the Old Testament.
Our Lord's pedigree, sufferings and glory.
Our Lord's character and offices, human and divine.
The parables of our Lord.
The miracles of our Lord.
The prayers of Jesus Christ.
Harmony of the four gospels.
The discourses of our Lord.
The Sermon on the Mount.
The dispensations of our Lord.
Warnings and promises of our Lord.
Order of events in the trial of our Lord.
Scenes and incidents at the crucifixion of our Lord.
The books of the New Testament.
Six full pages of this.
Tabular memoir of St. Paul.
Miracles wrought by the Holy Ghost.
The apostles of our Lord.
Complete Bible concordance.
Indexed atlas to the Holy Bible. List of Biblical names.
12 pages of maps in colors.
Regular agents retail price $6.50.
2#3
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Onr extra special sale priec, postpaid
Patent thumb index, 50c extra.
Name in gold, 50c extra.

Red Letter Illustra
ted Combination
Teachers* Bible

offer

BIG TYPE RED LETTER BIBLE

n/lost COMPLETE BIBLE in the World
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Ideal Child's Bible
Bound in a beautiful grained, genuine
leatheh, with overlapping edges, stamped
in gold on back and backbone, red under
It has silk headbands and
gold edges.
markker, a very clear, readable agate type,
is self-pronouncing. King Jmes Version,
numbers
in figures, size 3%x5%,
chapter
only Ya of an inch thick, and weighs 11
ounces.
It contains twenty choice helps

for the child.
Every child should have a fine, conven
attractive
and
we
ient,
can
Bible,
sell this $3.60
C-f /Mtt
3� f
Bible, postpaid, for
40 copies same as above without over
lapping edges at 85c.
,

an

Christian Worker's

"The same Bible as described above, with
Bible
concordance,
a
special
complete
price, $3.90.

Old Folks' Testament
and Psalms Illustrated
Very large, clear, pica type�the largest
type to be had in a convenient size book.
It IS bouiid in black
cloth, stamped in gold
and has 24 fulu-page
illustrations.
Ihe Lords Prayer is
beautifully printed
in colors as a
frontispiece. It is the only
pronoiincing big type Testament on the
market; has key to the rponunciation of
proper names; dates or times of the writ
of the different books.
ing
The Lord's
Prayer is illustrated with 8 pages of picThis Testament is
suita
especially
ble for old folks or small
children, and is
fine for home
worship.
Very Special Sale Price,
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postpaid
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binding,
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100 copies same as above in beautiful,
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Your name in gold 50c extra ; index, 50c
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With every scripture pertaining to salva
tion marked in red with a reference to
other scripture on the same subject.
It has a complete index to all these ref
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red under gold e,dges, stamped in gold. We
have 50 copies.
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THE PRICE OF A REVIVAL.
By The Editor.
No. I.
very first steps toward
g^S^^^ NE of therevival
is
of

a great
a
religion
deep and profound sense of the
need, a need so great that it will
lead us to a willingness to pay
whatever price may be requir
sense of our need so profound and

y^^^^Ci
^k^jKiS
^.edv^^

ed; a
urgent that
and to

our

we will go to the Word of God
knees.
*

*

*

*

thinking now of Methodism. Recent
articles in The Michigan Christian Advocate
by Bishop Berry and Bishop Welch with ref
erence tO' the need of a revival are profound
ly impressive and suggestive. I hope to pub
lish both of these articles in this paper early
in the coming year,
I

am

:{(

He

^

A great revival in Methodism would mean
Methodism belts the
a world-wide revival.
globe with her missionaries and institutions.
Methodism has always been liberal in her at
titude of Ohristian .fellowship with other de
nominations. If God should pour the Holy
Spirit in a Niagara of revival upon Method
ism other churches would be graciously
blessed. The wihole world would feel the
thrill of a new life of consecration and right
eous zeal.
s{s

:Ji

?

You will find in the First Book of Samuel,
seventh chapter, an account of a gracious re
vival' and deliverance that God gave to Israel
Israel was in great
in those ancient days.
straits; the Philistines were oppressing
them and threatening their destruction. Sam
uel appeared- upon the scene and gave them
the terms upon which God was willing to
Read his
bestow a deliverance to them.
words: "And Samuel spake unto all the
house of Israel, saying, If ye do return unto
the Lord with all your hearts, then put away
the strange gods and Astaroth from among
you, and prepare your hearts unto the Lord,
and serve him only : and he will deliver you
out of the hand of the Philistines."
*

*

*

*

hope for a revival without
The very fact
some sort of price paid down.
that we need a revival indicates the condition
of backsliding, ease in Zion or a general state
of spiritual dearth. Have any strange gods
crept into Methodism? Have we, in our universitiesi, theological seminaries or pulpits a
condition of things that is displeasing to
God? Is there a lack of consecration, along
with the spirit of worldliness, among the
rank and file of our membership? As a
church, have we a great system of Bible doc
trine leading our people to Christ for salva
tion, to consecration for purity of heart and
life, and are we holding steadfast and true
to our doctrines? Are our theological semi
Is our
naries centers of spiritual power?
Sunday school literature, not only free from
to the
any taint of modern liberalism, loyal
and evangelistic in teaching and tone?
We

can never

Bible,

These

are

Is it not

questions.
important
*
*
*
*
a

fact that

we

have

departed

very

far from the original doctrines, the separa
tion from worldliness, and the deep spiritual
experiences that onoe characterizred Method
ism? Is it not a fact that we are bringing
into the church tens of thousands of people
who know nothing of deep repentance, sav
ing trust in Christ and the regeneration of
the Holy Ghoist? There is but one answer to
these questions.
Modernism has made tre
mendous inroads upon us, blighting and de
stroying the whole spirit of revivals. Promi
nent men in our church, without rebuke, are
telling us that the days of revivals are
passed, and are practicing what they preach.
We are filling up the church with hundreds
of thousands of young people who know
nothing of regeneration, who offer the finest
possible soil, not only for the sowing of the
seed of the modernistic preacher, but having
passed under his blighting influence, they are
made quite ready to become easy victims of
the blatant infidel, the atheist and such dan
gerous men as Judge Lindsey, with his doc
trine of "companionate marriage," and all
the rest of the spawn of infidelity that is
blasting untold multitudes of the rising gen
eration.
*

*

*

*

Why should God give Methodism a great
revival of new-born souls to be fed on litera
ture that will lead them into backsliding, and
to be educated in schools that will ridicule
their gracious altar experiences as "sob
stuff." If Methodism wants a revival, first
of all, let her rise in rebellion against the
false teachers that are scattered about us ev
erywhere. Let her search out the reasons
why we have drifted so far from our original
evangelistic spirit and power. Give us bish
ops whose souls are aflame with the spirit of
evangelism, who- would rather resign than
place modernistic, false teachers in positions
of great influence. Let her purge her schools
and see to it that her Sunday school litera
ture harmonizes with her fundamental doc
trines that were once so sacred to her heart,
and are now so neglected. I feel that I must
follow up this line of thought in a later issue
of The Herald.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

The Coming General Conference.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

No. I.
of the M.
^^ggga HE General Conference
E. Church, South, will meet in
Dallas, Texas, next May. There
is a widespread and deep interest felt in this conference, not
only among the members of the
church represented, but the Methodisms of
this nation are close enough akin to be deep
ly interested in the actions, programs and
the administration of any one body of the

r\^R-^"^
^^^v-^
Pkm)^^

great Methodist family.
The religious life of the Protestant evan
gelical churches of the nation is so interwov
en that all intelligent and devout Christians
feel a deep concern in the life and labors of

every different church in the body that
makes up the Church of our Lord Jesus.
Having been sick, we have not been able to
keep up with the memorials that have been
sent up by the various annual conf erences to
this law-making body of the church. We
have been sorry to note that the Memphis
annual conference has memorialized the Gen
eral Conference to do away with the law
forbidding the use of tobacco by young min
isters entering the conferences. Just at this
time, when the great tobacco trusts are mak
ing war upon the young women and boys of
the country, and trying to put cigarettes in
the mouths of the rising generations of the
whole world, it is a bit discouraging that the
majority of the ministers of a Methodist
Conference should indorse any acti'on that
will give encouragement to this moneygreedy enemy of the rising generation. It
is to be hoped that the General Conference
will take no such action. The plea that it is
"class legislation" is a poor dodge.
Where will you find in aU the laity of our
church, a mother who does not object to her
children, sons and daughters, falling under
the blight of the cigarette habit; and while
she prays and entreats her children to ab
stain from the habit, she is bound to be
grieved when her pastor appears with a
cigar in his mouth. She desires that her

children

revere her pastor and to attend
church, regularly, and she certainly wants
him, not only to bring a true message from
the Word of God, but to be an example of all

that_ is

best in Christian manhood before her

family. The tobacco habit is expensive,
filthy, unhealthy and selfish. A large per
cent of the people who use tobacco are
inpudently indifferent to the comfort of those
who do not use tobacco. They will sit in the
dining room, in restaurants, or hotels and
every place where food is served, and puff

their tobacco smoke intoi your face ; on busses
with signs up "no smoking" they pay no at
tention and fill the bus with the stench of
their tobacco.
Some years ago, while holding revival
meetings in one of our beautiful blue-grass
cities, the lady of the house told me that, at a
recent annual conference they had entertain
ed a number of ministers, and that they had
turned the place into a smoker; that at the
close of the conference they had real diffi
culty to cleanse the room from the stench of
tobacco. They had to wash the curtains, air
the bedding, put the furniture out in the sun
;
the carpet was saturated with the
disagree
able odor of tobacco.
I have preached series of sermons at a
number of the annual conferences of the M.
E. Church.
I have preached series of ser
mons at two of the General
Conferences of
the M. E. Church. I have looked in on other
General Conferences of that church, and nev
er yet have I seen one minister
using tobacco,
or smelled the odor of tobacco
smoke about
the place of assembly. I have seen the
lob
bies of hotels of our own General Conference

(Continued

on

page
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GOSPEL TRAVELS IN RUBBER LANDS.
Rev. G. W. Ridout D.D.,
The Malay Peninsula has been
described as that narrow strip
of land that runs down in the
sea beyond the bulky v-shaped
projection of India, and divides
the Indian Ocean from the Chi
nese Sea.
As one approiaches
Singapore in the distance is
seen a continuous range of distant mountains
bathed in a haze of purple, blue and gray.
On the West Coast there is an 'unbroken line
of dark green forest
^this is the Mangrove
belt growing on the alluvial soil brought
down and silted up by the rivers; then be
hind this line rises a range of heavily-tim
The whole peninsula
bered mountains.
Beautiful
seems to be covered by forests.
cities and towns and villages have been hack
ed out and reclaimed from these forests but
the vastness of the forest ranges still exists.
The tin fields ini many places required the
labors of tens of thousands of Chinese coolies
to strip the surface to lay bare the precious
ore, and when they have dug out the ore they
leave nothing but gullies and holes which are
Of
soon filled with water making ugily pools
course, what interests the world at large and
America especially on this part of the world
is rubber ! Before the white man came here
rubber was unknown, not a rubber tree in
this part of the world ! It took a far-sighted
Englishman to bring things tO' pass in this
line. All the rubber that grows here grew
from twenty-two seedlings sent here by Sir
Henry Wickham who brought the^ seeds from
Para, Brazil. He handed them over to Kew
Gardens, London, and from thence they were
sent out to Singapore tO' experiment with.
They grew ! As a result the Malay Peninsula
is the biggest rubber producing country in
the world and the Malays and Chinese and
Tamils and other races have come here to
enjoy the white man's ingenuity and devel
opments they do the digging and planting
and cultivating, etc., while the white man
does the engineering, the financing and ship
ping, etc., and here are millionaire Chinese,
and rich Malays and Tamils as well as
wealthy British and Americans.
Wife and I are speaking every day in
schools with as many as thirteen nationali
ties represented in them and we preach at
night to audiences ranging from five to eight
nationalities. The business of this section
of the world made possible through British
genius for colonization was given in one of
the newspapers for August as follows:
"The statement of F. M. S. Imports and
Expiorts, at $79,144,000' for AugUist S'how an
import increase over Juily of 41/2 million and
Exports
over August, 1928, of $7 millions.
at $82,016,000 are $31/2 million more than in
July and $121/2 million more than in August,
�

�

1928."'
The letters F. M. S. stands for Federated
Malay States..
Adverting again to the rubber question, in
the early days there was a man named H. N.
Ridley�he was an F. R. S. of England, and
had unbounded confidence in the success of
the rubber industry in Malay. He was called
by some Mad Ridley because he was so en
thusiastic in scattering rubber seed. Wher
his
ever he went he carried rubber seeds in
pocket and whenever he met a farmer or
land owner he would slip some seeds into his
hand and tell him to plant them. As I read
that story I said nothing worth while has
been achieved in any department of life's ac
tivities without some degree of madness or
enthusiasm ! Somebody must boil over with
zeal or enthusiasm or the cause will die.
Wickham was enthusiastic over his twentytwo seedlings and Ridley was his fiery apos
These men became obsessed with rub
tle.

Corresponding Editor.

Reminds me of a story
Bishop Nakada tells it.

I heard in Tokyo
A Japanese busi

�

man
a broker in sugar, holding big
interests in Java, was a heavy drinker, he
would often get so drunk that his friends
would have to' carry him home, and there he
would lie dead to everything, and the only
one thing that would arouse him would be a
cablegram or a message about sugar. Let
that reach him and at once he became sober
He was
and isane and transacted business.
obsessed with sugar !
Now as I have traveled through the Mis
sion fields half around the world up to this
date I have thought of the astonishing things
that would happen if all the missionaries and
preachers and native workers became ob
I was
sessed about souls and sioul saving!
reading today of an incident that happened
in the Methodist Church in Nottingham,
England where William Booth of the Salva
tion Army was converted. An old man visi
ted the church and fell upon his knees in
prayer and he was heard to pray: "0' God,
do it again ! Do it again !" So as I think of
Morrison, and Hudson Taylor of China, and

ness

�

Duff and

Carey and Taylor of India, of Liv

ingstone of Africa, Williams and Chalmers
of the South Seas and

a

host of others who

brought mighty things to pass in heathen
lands I find my heart crying out, "O God', do
it again! Do it again!"
A story is told of Henry Martyn as he was
sailing from India in a ship which took nine
months to make the trip.
(It can be done
now almost in four weeks from England).
When the ship touched, at Bahia, Brazil,
Martyn went ashore and was struck v/ith
the matchless beauty of the scenery, but was
appialled at the wickeidness he witnessed. He
went into the Catholic Church to find noth

ing going on except a poor old colored wo
man crossing herself with the sign of the
cross.
He went out to a quiet place and sang
"O'er those gloomy hills of darkness
Look my soul ; be still and gaze ;
All the promises do travail
To a glorious day of grace.
Blessed Jubilee
Let the glorious morning dawn.
"Let the Indian, let the Negro,
Let the rude barbarian see,
That divine and glorious conquest
Once obtained on Calvary;
Let the Gospel
Loud resound from pole to pole."

Martyn's life
er.

He

God."

once

was

prayed

an

to his pray
burn out for
But his life has in

answer

"Let

:

He died at 32.

me

spired thousands!
It was on the Malay Peninsula that Robert
Morrison

did

such

monumental

work in

translating the Old Testament into Chinese,
here at Malacca where so many Chinese had
come, Morrison founded a school to train
evangelists for China and a printing press
turned out much literature for the work.
When Morrison started for China in 1807 he
had to come via New York as British ships
would not carry missionaries. The Captain
of the ship he sailed on from New York said
to him when he told him he was going as a
missionary to China: "And so Mr. Morri
son, you really expect to make an impresision
on the idolatry of the great Chinese Em
pire?" His answer was significant: "No sir,
but I expect God will." Morrison translated
the Bible, made and published the first An

glo-Chinese dictionary, published many other
works thus laying foundations by which oth
er missionaries could come to China and do
a great work.
Through God, Morrison made

sula

ber anid as a consequence the Malay penin
became the richest country in the

deep, pi-ofound impression on China.
Singapore and round about has all the
d'iiseases in the catalogue of human suffering.
There is much leprosy in these parts. There

Orient.

are

a

some

notable missionaries among the

Let me put in here an account of a
communion service conducted by Rev. W. E,
Horley, a Methodist missionary.
"Nearly 70 Christian women and children
dressed in the bright colored garments of the
East were gathered in one of the wards.. At
one end was the Communion Table with a
cross carved on the front of it.
Mary, a
European lady, blind with leprosy, led the
singing with her beautiful voice and she
chose the hymns which were sweetly sung in
Malay. The first hymn was a Malay transla
tion of "Some day the silver cord will break"
and the tears came into my eyes as I thought
of these stricken ones when one day they will
put off their poor weak bodies and be clothied
upon with that glorious resurrection body.
Mary then prayed a beautiful prayer in Ma
lay remembering all sufferers and those in
trouble.
She prayed for the King and for
Singapore. She craved for pardon from sin
and cleansing in the blood of Jesus, her great
High Priest and Savior. Then the
prayer was repeated by all. Afterwards they
sang "In Heavenly love abiding no change
my heart shall know," in Malay rendering.
"Then I read the lesson in Malay and
preached in the language. God's Spirit was
What earnestness!
What atten
present.
tion!
Jesus was present in
What peace!
our midst!
"Then the Holy Communion was adminis
tered and it was pathetic and touching to see
those deformed, scarred hands, held out to
take the broken bread, symbol of the body of
their Lord, who had died for them.
Each
held a small communion cup and I poured out
the wine from the flagon into each cup and
then they drank the wine in remembrance of
his precious blood.
I thought of the thou
sands of professing Christians strong and
well in body who would go to ho place of
worship today, sing no sacred hymns, but
who would just merely live for self and
pleasure on this sacred day. Did not thM
Christian lepers shame them? And then
when the benediction had been pronounced
Mary's sweet voice led them in singing the
National Anthem. I had heard the soldiers
at Tanglin Barracks sing it with their mas
culine voices that morning, I had heard it
sung by tens of thousands of people, but nev
er had I heard it sung as I did this momiirg
when these stricken Chinese Christian leper
woman sang it."
Over here in Malay there is somewhat of
a pearl diving industry.
According to Sir
Hugh Clifford (now Governor in Singapore)
the custom of the Malay pearl-fishers is' this:
the ship is anchored on the oyster beds or as
near to them as possible,
and the diving
takes place twice daily, at morning and even
ing. All the boats are manned at these hours
and the Sulu boys row them out to the point
selected for the day's operations ithe white
man in charge always goes with them in or
der to keep an eye upon the shells, to
physic
exhaustcid divers and generally to look after
his own interests.
Presently a man lowers
himself slowly over the side, takes a long
deep breath and then, turning head down
wards, swims into the depths his limbs show
ing dimly in frog-like motions', until if the
water be very deep, he is
completely lost to
sight. In a few minutes he again comes into
view, his face straining upwards, yearning
with extended neck for the air he now so
sorely needs. His hands cleave the water in
strong, downward strokes, his form grows
momentarily more distinct, until the fixed,
tense expiression of his
staring f ace is plainly
visible.
Then the quiet surface of the sea
splashes in a thousand drops of sun-steeped
light as his head tears through it and his
bursting lungs expelling the imprisoned ait,
draws in the breath, for which he craves in
long, hard gasps. If the dive has been a deep
one a little blood
may be seen to trickle from

lepers.
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eye sockets ooze blood in token of the fearful
pressure to which the diver has been sub

jected.

He brings with him from the depths
of the sea, two oyster shells, never more
and very rarely less, and when these have
been secured, he is helped back into the boat
and from which another diver is now low

ering himself. These men often dive twenty
fathoms deep and often the strain kills them
off early. They dive for the mother of pearl,
and pearls form the special treasure for
which these men risk their lives. Sometimes
one of those oysters may contain a treasure
on the value of which a man may live in
comfort for half a year.
Browning, in one

of his poems, speaks of the pearl fisher as
plunging in a pauper and coming up a
prince! Very suggestive truly. The pearl

diver would remind us believers that if we
plunged more into the things of grace we
would obtain more of the riches of grace.
Very few of us are plungers when it comes to

spiritual things.

QOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

A NEW TRAIL THROUGH THE NEW TESTAMENT.
Rev. And rew Johnson.
�footpath

or

track

through the

wilderness is calledi a trail. The
American pioneers, as they ex
tended the frontier of the nation
either for fame or fortune,
blazed the trail of civilization
westward like the course of empire takes its
The winding mountain pathway and
way.
gleaming trail from the rocky rim down into
the templed depths of the Grand Canyon is
called the "Bright Angel Trail." The pages
of English Literature have been enriched
with the thrilling story of the "Trail of the
Lonesome Pine." The famous Danial Boone
of history blazed a trail of discovery and
triumph into the "Dark and Bloody Ground"
of the early Kentucky wilderness. The noted
Buffalo Bill of the wild and woolly west
_

struck

a

number of trails

through the broad
Rocky
But the most charming and at

prairies broken by the

range of the

Moutains.
tractive of all trails are those which lead
through the far and flowing fields of divine
revelation. Many such trails, from time to
time, have been blazed through the New Tes
tament in the form of commentaries, exposi
tions, sermonic outlines, doctrinal discus
sions, explanatory notes and Sunday school
lessons.
In the present series of articles we purpose
to strike a new trail through the New Testa
ment. For there is always room in the wide
range of Christian thought for further in
vestigation. We offer no new doctrine, we
advocate no new theory, but new markings,
we trust, of the old paths of evangelical, or
thodox religion. We stand like Stonewall
Jackson at the Battle of Bull Run for the
faith of the fathers ^the faith which was
once for all delivered to the saints.
(Jude
�

3).
We prefer to approach the gateway of the
gospel of Matthew through the figures, types
and symbols of the Old Testament instead of
taking the so-called scientific circuitous route
We do not object,
of critical Introduction.
however, to the historical approach to the
study of the New Testament. One may
come, if he so chooses, to the study of Mat
thew over the Jewish paths of the uninspired
Apocrypha, along the highway of Greek cul

the broad roads of Roman civi
ture,
lization and by the blood-stained paths of
Maccabean conquest. But for the present we
will come immediately from the background
of the Old Testament to the investigation
and interpretation of the New Testament.
Let us glance for the moment at the thick
curtains that hung in front of the Portable
Tent or Tabernacle of the Wilderness. Moses
descrbies them as scarlet, purple, blue and
fine twined linen.
(Ex. 26:31). These cur
across

tains taken in the typical sense prefigure cer
Matthew,
tain phrases of the four gospels
Mark, Luke and John. Thus we may add
color to the occasion.
The lone prophet of the exile, Bzekiel, as
h gazed from the banks of the canal Chebar,
iv/ the fo'rjn of four faces in the fiery cloud
that came out of the heavens from the North.
He described them as the face of a lion, the
face *of an ox, the face of an eagle and the
face of a man. Thus were their faces. These
certain phases
isymbolic faces also represent
and John. In addi
of Matthew, Mark, Luke
to the typical colors and symbolic faces
�

^

tion

there are special key words or golden texts
in each of the four distinct gospels.
With these expressive types and figures of
the Old Testament in mind we enter the gate
way of the New Testament through the gos
pel of Matthew. We can hear, as it were, the
rustle of the royal robes of the purple color.
The kings in ancient times wore purple
robes.
The
purple, therefore, represents
Matthew's gospel. At the very gateway of
this gospel we discover the face of the lion.
What a wonderful symbol of the first gospel !
Behold the majestic king of the forest, with
shaggy mane and thunderous roar ! He very
clearly and impressively typifiios the Lion of
the tribe of Judah. As far back as the fortyninth chapter of Genesis there broke in upon
the horizon of the dying patriarch, Jacob,
this wonderful vision of the messianic king
ship as represented and illustrated by the
majestic lion. He said of his fourth son :
"Judah is a lion's whelp
the sceptre shall
not depart from Judah, nor a lawgiver from
between his feet, until Shiloh come; and unto
him shall the gathering of the people be."
(Gen. 49 :9, 10). Jesus is set forth in Mat
thew's gospel as the lion of the tribe of Ju
dah.
The keyword or golden text of Matthew
exactly agrees with the symbols of the pur
ple color and the face of the lion. Just as the
purple color and the lion-like face bespeak
royalty so the keyword of the book itself di
rectly expreses the idea of kingship. The
term king or kingdom occur in Matthew's
gospel no less than seventy-two times. The
blazed trail all through Matthew is certainly
the King's highway.
As we further explore the main trend of
the teaching of Matthew we see this capital
and compelling idea of kingship verified. The
magi of the East, guided by the gleam of the
shining star of Bethlehem, came to Jerusa
lem with the express purpose to worship the
Babe who was born the King of the Jews.
Micah, the minor prophet, hundreds of years
beforie the coming of Christ, recognized the
fact that the Messiah would be a king. Mat
thew, true to the instinct of the Messianic
trail, quotes this prophecy of Micah and ap
plies it, to Christ. "Bethlehem out of thee
shall come a Governor (King) that shall rule
(Matt. 2 :6)
my people Israel."
Let us now turn our attention and ears to
the voice of one crying in the wilderness.
John the Baptist, that trumpet-tongued her
ald, harbinger and introducer of Jesus
Christ, came upon the scene, as he emerged
from the sylvan solitudes of J udea, and play
ed the part of forerunner, coming in front of
the King, crying prepare ye the way of the
Lord, make his paths straight. The path
John thus pointed out was the King's high
way. How tenaciously the kingly idea clings
to the first gospel of the New Testament.
There is a remarkable statement along this
very line in the Sermon on the Mount men
tioned only by Matthew. The Master was
speaking against the habit of rash swearing.
Among other things he commanded them not
to swear by Jerusalem ; for, said he, it is the
city of the great King. Thus Matthew ma
jors on the thought of the king throughout
his gospel which was written primarily to
the Jews in order to prove the messiahship
of Christ. Hence the trail through Matthew
�

�

.

takes

us along the King's highway with the
purple banners flying.
There are three ways to be a king. First,
the road to royalty lies along the pathway of
titled nobility, lineage and inheritance.
If
one is fortunate or unfortunate enough to be

born

the eldest

son in the home of some
monarch of the European
world, he is forthwith in the king's row to
promotion even to the tinselled throne of im
perial rulership and ere long, all things being
equal, he will wear a royal diadem and sway
the sceptre of the empire. The pathway of
ascent to the throne of imperial rulership by
the way of royal lineage can never be trod
den by any citizen of the United States of
America. It is imposisble to be a king under
a
democratic form of government in the
world's greatest Republic.
The second way to kingship is over the red
road of militarism.
A powerful, ambitious
man may become a
king by conquest and
military usurpation. With a sword dangling
at his side and an army thundering at his
heels, he may cut his way up the golgotha of
human skulls and crown himself as king up
on a throne, leaving a
path of smoke and
desolation and a shell-shocked world in the
rear.
After this fashion both Caesar and Na
poleon, by the way of the mailed fist and
gleaming sword, made themselves kings. We
do not care to climb to the kingship along
the bloody highway of aggressive warfare,
waged for pillage and personal aggrandize
ment.
But there is a third alternative.
We do
not have to inherit the throne or take the
crown by conquest.
We can become a king
by character and conduct. We can fo.rtunatly secure the kingship of self-control. We
can be a king in the moral realm.
This is a
territory of spiritual triumph upon which
Alexander and Caesar never set foot. He
that controls his own spirit is greater than
ten mighty men who can take a city.
Now
unto him that loved us, and washed us from
our sins in his own blood and has
made
kings and priests unto God. (Rev. 1 :5) Ac
cording to this comprehensive verse we are
loved, loosed and lifted. We are made kings
and priests by the blood of Jesus Christ. If
we are kings in this higher and better isense
of the term we can hit the royal trail triiced
in Matthew's gospel and walk with the King
of kings.
Now let us turn, for the time being, from
the thought of the King to the consideration
of the Kingdom. Matthew has much to
say
about the kingdom as well as the King. It is
sometimes claimed that the constituent ele
ments of a kingdom are the king, the sub
as

blood-bespattered

.

jects, the territory, the constitution and by
laws. According to this comprehensive defi
nition the king is included in the
concept of
the kingdom.
But as a rule Matthew does
not present such a composite character of
the kingdom. Let it be remembered that ev
ery time the word kingdom is used in the Bi
ble it does not mean one and the same
thing.
It is

nearer

the truth to say that the word

kindgom as used in the Scriptures means
one thing in one place and
quite another
thing in another place. The context and the
connection in which the term

(Continued

on

occurs

page 6)

will

help
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"GLORYING IN MEN."
Rev. R. Heber Wi^htman.
Therefore let no man glory in men, For all
things are yours; Whether Paul, or Appollos,
or Cephas, or life, or death, or things pres
ent, or things to come; all are yours; And
ye. are Christ's; and Christ is God's.
(1 Cor. 3 :21, 22, 23.)
r^'^want of spirituality seems to

�

have been the great defect in
the church at Corinth. The ab
sence of this spirituality in thedr
religion was patent in the
strife's and divisions that were
among them in reference to particular minr
isters of their liking. Some preferred Paul,
others were better pleased with Apollos,
v/Mlie others again clnng to Cephas under
whose preaching they were edifiad and com
forted.
This preference for a particular
minister to the exclusion of all others, en
gendered a party spirit or feeling of partisanshiip in the church, which was seriously
detrimental to the peace, unity and prosperi
ty of the Corinthian Christians. To this di
vided sentiment and clan favoritism, the
Apostle appears to allude when he says,
"And I, brethren, could not speak unto you
as unto spiritual, but as unto carnal, even as
unto babes in Christ."
To check and soften, if not wholly to eradicalte this jealousy and partisan feeling in ref
erence to a bigoted and exclusive preference
for particular ministers, such as- prevailed
amongst the Corinthians, the Apostle penned
the words of the text. Therefore let no man,
The special and particular preference
etc.
for certain ministers, induced and foistered
among the Corinthians a spirit of man wor
ship, that prompted them to glory in the
creature more than in the Creator and. Re
deemer. It is as if the Apositle had said. My
brethren, ye do wrong to glory in us minis'ters, whetiier Paul or Apollos or Cephas, as
if by our wisdom or eloquence we could con
vert souls; ye ought to glory only in the
Head, our Savior, whose ministers we are,
and by whose "Holy Spirit" alone we can be
insitrumental in the salvation of souls. "He
that planteth is nothing ; he that watereth is
nothing, but God that giveth the increase."
Paul, Apollos, and Cephas may be fit and
expressive exponents of that diversity in
ministerial gifts, and pulpit preaching which
it hath pleased God to order and employ for
the edification and building up of the church
So the
and the conversion of sinful men.
Apostle teaches in these words: "And he
gave some Apollos, and some evangelists, and
the
some teachers, for the perfecting of
saints, for the work of the miniisitry ; for the
ediifying of the body of Christ, till we a)ll
meet in the unity of the faith, and the
knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect
the
man, unto the measure of the stature of

fullness of Christ."
Let us not forget that though there be this
diversity in ministerial talent, and pulpit
ability, so that all tastes may be gratified,
there is but one and the same "Holy Spirit"
who makes the preaching of the word quick
and powerful, and efficient to the building up
of believers in the faith. To glory, then, in
the minister, whoever he may be, is mand-

festly to indulge in man-worship, which is
It
dishonorable to Christ, our living head.
is to elevate the creature in our thoughts and
affections, above Christ the Lord, our blessed
God and Savior.
Man-worship, glorying in
men whether in the Apotheosis of heroes, or
the canonization of saints, has in all periods
of the church's history prevailed to a greater
or less extent among religionists in the dif
ferent Christian denominations, now as it
was in the days of Paul among the Corinth
ians. And will not our spirituality as believ
ers be seriously injured,
and unworthily
magnified, in exact proportion as this spirit
of glorying in men is indulged and cherish
ed? "Therefore, let no man glory in men."
And why? For in Christ Jesus by the grace
of God, ail things are yours.
I|f then, we are not to glory in Paul, Apol
los, Cephas, as ministers of the Lord Jesus,
in whom are we to glory? Thus saith the
Lord by the prophet Jeremiah : "Let not the
wise man glory in his might ; let not the rich
man glory in his riches; but let him that
gloryeth glory in the Lord." The ministry I
have already observed is marked by variety
of talent, so that in the preaching of the pul
pit, all tastes may be pdeased, and religious
instruction the better furnished to all minds.
As ministers, however, are but men, instru
ments of clay, appointed by Christ ifbr the
edification of believers and the conversion of
sinners ; as it is not by the might and power
of their learning and eloquence, but by the
Spirit of the Lord of hosts that good can' be
accomplished -souls saved, the world evan
gelized; so the ministry is to be regarded as
instru
servants frail
and
weak
your
mentalities whose tongues must be touched,
as was Isaiah's, with a "live coal from off the
altar," before they can be eloquent in defence
of the truth, and successful in the great work
of winning souls for Christ.
It is not faith in Paul, Apollos, or Cephas,
as favorite ministers', that can convert sin
ners, but it is faith in Jesus Christ. "Faith
Cometh by hearing," but the minister that
preaches that word, be he as convincing as
was Paul in the logic of his reasoning ; or as
persuasive as was Apollos in the moving en
thusiasm of hisi eloquence ; or as pathetic and
undaunted as was Cephas, amid the enemies
^the minister who preaches can
of the cross
never originate saving faith in a contrite and
penitent heart, or by his unaided pulpit abil
ity, convert one sinner from the error of his
way ; the minister is the instrumentality only
in the hands of the Holy Spirit, and without
IJie baptism of that Holy Spirit, the word
iPreached shall be in vain and fruitless of
�

�

�

�

graciouis results.

Christ himself selected illiterate taxgathand unpretending fishermen to be the
early preachers of this religion that the
triumphs of the cross might be ascribed not
to the philosophy of the schools, but the sim
ple majesty and divinity of truth. Let the
Let
minister be plain or ornate in his style.
him be zealous and enthusiatic, or phlegmatic
and dispassionate in his elocution and ad
dress ; let him be liberally educated in a col
lege curriculum, and be graduated in a theo
erers

or let him be but partially
instructed in the knowledge of letters; let
him be soft and winning in his pulpit ad
dress, a son of consolation, finding ready ac
cess to the hearts of his hearers ; or let him
be rude and unpolished in speech and ges
ture ; let him be of what type soever he may
fancy, do not forget he is only the humble
instrumentality and, without the baptism of
the Holy Ghost the church cannot be edified
^and sinners will not be
and established,
converted to God. If we glory in the preach
er, we put our dependence in an arm qf flesh ;
we rest our confidence for success in winning
souls to Christ, upon the man power of
preaching; the pulpit is elevated above the
cross ; the lustre of the cross is dimmed, and
the creature more than the Creator is glori
fied in our sentiments and feelings.
Is not the usefulness of many a minister
curtailed, if not wholly destroyed, by a. fault
finding spirit in the membership, which, in
proportion as it glories in Paul or Apollos de
Paul gives
preciates and rejects Cephas.
this significant charge to Timothy: "Preach
the word. For the time will come, when they
will not endure sound doctrine; but after
their own lusts shall they heap to themselves
teachers, having itching ears, and they shall
turn away their ears from the truth and'
shall be turned into fables." Say not theni,
we are of Paul, Apollos, or Cephas.
We pre
fer such a class and type of preachers to the
exclusion of all others; we shall hear with
profit and delight those alone who please us
in our tastes and predelections. Be not thus
eclectic, for you may not find one who shall
give entire satisfaction in all regards; but
remembering all are yours Paul and Apol
los, and Cephas, the entire body of Christiaai'
ministers
and that Gk>d frequently employs
the weak things in the pulpit to confound the
things that are mighty, let us always cheer
fully accept him, who in the providence of
God may stand before us as an accredited
ambassador of Jesus Christ.
"Brethren," says the great Apostle of the
Gentiles, "pray for us, that the word pf the
Lord may have free course run and be glo
rified." 0', how much the minister needs the
prayers of the church, that his preaching
might be in power and demonstration of the
Holy Ghost. As long as the hands of Moses
were held up by Aaron and Hur Israel
pre
vailed over her enemies. And the field is to
be won and the victory secured in the con
flict with the powers of darlniesis only so
long as the pulpit is sustained by the prayers
of God's people. "Who then is Paul, and
who is Apollos, but ministers by whom ye be
lieved, even as the Lord gave to every man?"
"I have planted, Apollos watered; but God
So then neither is he
gave the increase.
that planteth anything, neither he that wat
ereth ; but God that giveth the increase."

logical seminary;

�

�

�

ALL ARE YOURS.

The world is yours. The Apostle may mean
that all that is in the world that can be con
tributed to the satisfaction and enjoyment of
God's people, God has given to them as thedr
portion in time. Is not godliness said to be
profitable? The world is yours as Chris-
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tians, in the

sense that you are not to be con
formed to its fashions and wicked pleasures
and amusements. You are not to expect

your chief

good in the pursuit and posses
sion of its riches and honors and titles and
distinctions. By no means. But the world
is yours in the sense that it affords a tem
porary residence and support in which the
protection and goodness of God are vouch
safed and his particular providence makes
all "things to work together for good to them
that love him." Strangers and pilgrims in
this world, we have no continuing city. We
learn from holy writ that the fabric of this
world is to he refined by the fires of the last
conflagration, and delivered from the pres
sure of the original curse.

need be, for the fulfillment of God's promises
in the delivery of his children in time of
trouble out of the hands of their enemies, a
Joshua should command and the "sun
check his fiery steed upon Gideon and the
moon shining in her brightness stand still in
the valley of Askalon, and the shadow go
backward ten degrees upon the sun dial of
�

Apas."
Well may Paul exclaim in the greatest and
most sublime climax to be found in all the
classics "Who shall separate us from the
love of Christ? Shall tribulation, or famine,
or distress, or nakedness, or peril, or sword ?
Nay, in all these things we are more than
conquerors through him that loved us." "For
I am persuaded that neither death, nor life,
�

LIFE IS YOURS.

nor

Life wasi forfeited in the garden of Eden
by the transgression of the first Adam, but
was restored by the second Adam in the sac
rificial offering of his body on the cross. This
life with health and strength, and food and

nor

raiment, and all the privileges and mercies
that attend it, is the gift of God through Je^
The present life is to
sius Christ our Lord.
It is
be regarded as a state of probation.
therefore a mixed state composed of lights
and shadows, joys and sorrows, smiles and
tears, the sunjiy days of prosperity, and the
gloomy days of adversity. Trials and disap
pointments, bereavements and afflictions, are
to be endured. Li|fe in what aspect soever it
may be viewed, as comprising good and evil ;

life is yours, and is intended in the benevo
lence, and mercy of God, to minister enjoy
ment and happiness tO' all true believers. And
it is to be used in the improvement of its
privileges and opportunities, as to constitute
a Jacob's ladder reaching to the full fruition
of eternal life in heaven. Its diverse tempta
tions' and cross providences and- sad bereave^
ments are all under the guidance of a merci
ful God. The cheering promise that, like a
silver light, fringes the blackest cloud of mis
"All things shall
fortune and adversity is
work together for good to them that love the
�

Lord."
Death is the Christians, because its sting
is extracted, and becomes in the expiring
hour, not as a king oif terrors to alarm and
terrify, but as an Angel of light, to gently
"loose the silver cord, breaks the golden
bowl," and gives the spirit liberation from
the aches and pains of the suffering body.
Death is the servant and not the master of
the Christian. Christ wrested from death's
iron grasp the black banner of universal em
pire, that for centuries had triumphed over
the graveyard world, when, on that memora
ble morning the Angels rolled away the stone
from the mouth of the sepulchre and the
Lord arose shaking off the habiliments of the
tomb, verifying those prophetic ^ words "I
am the resurrection and the life."
�

"or things present OR THINGS TO COME."
The all does not mean as some fanatics
have vainly imagined ^that the property of
all things in the world is vested in believers
by divine fee simple, or that they are to hold
all things in common ; but the Apostle means
by the overruling providence of God, all
things prosperous or adverse, whether pres
ent or future, shall subserve the promotion
of their well being in time, and their f elicity
Thus far, they may consider
in eternity.
themselves as having an interest in all things
and may appropriate them for their im
provement in piety, and their preparation
God has given
for immortality in heaven.
the
man dominion over the fish of the sea,
fowl of the air, and all living creatures that
Made a "little lower
are upon the earth.
than the angels," he walks the earth lord o(f
creation, with face upturned to the starry
For him the seasons come and go,
heavens.
affording a pleasing variety in the autumnal
all above,
changes. Earth, fire, and water,
faithful servants
beneath around, are his
their treasures at his feet and minis
comfort. And if
to his support and
�

pouring'

angels, nor principalities, nor powers,
things to come, nor height, nor depth,

any other creature shall be able to separ
ate us from the love of God which is in Christ
Jesus our Lord."

nor

AND YE ARE CHRIST'S.
An eminent commentator thus comments
on these words, "Ye are called by his name ;
ye depend upon him for salvation ; he is
your foundation stone; he has gathered you
out 0|f the wor'ld ; and acknowledged you as
his people and followers. Ye are of Christ
^all the light and life which ye enjoy, ye
have received through and from him, and he
has bought you with his blood. And instead
of being disciples of this or that teacher, ye
are Christ's disciples."
"AND CHRIST IS GOD'S."
Christ is God's disciple or servant, in his
as the
incarnate and sacrificial character
Teacher sent from God. So Christ says, "My
doctrine is not mine, but his that sent me."
"As my Father has taught me I speak these
things. I have not spoken of myself, but the
Father who sent me, he gave commandment
what I shall say and what I shall speak." Or
all things are appointed for your good ; and
�

�

�

ye

are

appointed

for Christ's honor;

and

Christ appointed for Gtod's glory.
O00000000000C500000000000000000000000

DEATH IS YOURS.
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THE SECOND BLESSING.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

phrase, "The Second Bless
ing," has pretty well passed out
of use among present-day Meth^
odists. In a former generation

I HE

these

three

words

indicated

something very definite in the
John Wesley, the
Christian experience.
founder of our church, was especially con
versant with all of their uses and interpreta
tions.

Why not a second blessing? There 'should
be more than one. The first should be fol
There should be many
lowed by another.
blessings. However, let not this interpreta
tion pass without scrutiny. There are those
who will say, "Yes, that is sidestepping and
refusing to face the issue. There is a definite
second blessing." We are familiar with all
this teaching. We have come to the conclu
sion that we have made a mistake in dispos
ing of it as we have in recent years. Many
poeple, because they do not believe in a defi
nite second blessing, but in many consecu
tive blessings, are failing to get even the
first.

Why not have a definite second blessing to
seek if you have found the first one? Bless
ings must be sought, and they should also be
defintely set as our goals. If a man has found
Christ, who died for him on Calvary, as Re
deemer and Lord, why should he not have set
bef ore him a definite and positive experience
whereby he could know that he has received
the Holy Spirit? The benvolence of God is
not exhausted in one blessing, but there is a
second blessing which has made for itself a
permanent register in Christian experience.
There are also many blessings which should
follow these established blessings, those
which mark a lift to a higher level in our ex

we not, therefore,
significance of a sec
ond blessing, co-ordinating with that of the
first blessing, which results from the con
fessing of our sins and the accepting of Je

perience.
come

Why should

to understand the

Christ as our Saviour? Before every be
liever should be set, because it has a New
Testament foundation, the necessity of com
ing to know the Holy Spirit. This obliga
tion should be as definitely stated as finding
and becoming acquainted with Jesus Christ
himself. If yOu have not met the Holy Spirit,
if he has not become incarnated in your life
as "the indwelling spirit," then this is a
blessing which you should definitely seek.
The Methodist Times, of London, recently
gave an article discussing the "Methodist
Witness" by Dr. T. Farrier Hulme, in which
was quoted a letter to Mr. Samuel Bardsley,
which gives a clear statement of how and to
what extent John Wesley gave place in his
thinking to this New Testament proposal of
a second blessing.
"Dear Sammy," he writes
"I am glad you are got into your circuit
again. Now put forth all your strength.
Never be ashamed of the old Methodist doc
trine. Press all believers to go on to perfec
tion. Insist everywhere on the second bless
ing, as receivable in a moment, and receiva
ble now by simple faith. Read again the
'Plain Account of Christian Perfection,' and
strive always to converse in a plain, unaffect
ed manner. I am, dear Sammy, yours aflfectionately, J. Wesley."
This letter was written in recognition of
the doctrine of Christian perfection.
Why
should we not make way for such a teaching
today? We are needing love and fellowship
in the church as never before. Why should
we not this coming year make way in our
thinking, our preaching, and our practice for
a real interpretation of this doctrine?
The
Methodist Church may be said to be no long
er going on unto perfection.
Rather it is
marking time. It has attained the level of
conventional perfection', and iis substituting
that for Christian perfection.
Why should
we not push on and upward into the heights
where isaintliness
makes its
permanent
abode? We are not today developing saintly
Christians, but are spending too much of our
time in encouraging garish unregenerates
who pose as those who participate in the
saintliness of the redeemed, "rhe trouble
with present-day Methodism is that it is
afraid to use some of the most precious New
Testament terms
^holiness, sanctification,
second blessing, Pentecost, and perfect love.
All of these are old terms designating an ex
perience which our fathers sought under the
guidance of Spirit-filled men. Today, those
who endeavor to bring these terms into the
thought life of believers are considered "old
style." What we need, as Dr. Hulme con
tends, is a new army of "now-preachers."
Those who believe in Christ should be taught
that the Christian life is -something to be at
tained by one leap.
The trouble with many Christians today is
that they will make no effort to be better
than they are.
They have no urge within
them to attain something yonder in the dis
tance which is so valuable and so highly covetab'le that they can afford to give up, to deny
themselves, and earnestly to seek it with all
their hearts.
Having once entered the
church, too many believers settle down, seek
ing no attainments. The Christian life is a
pilgrimage. We must go on from more to
more.
The kingdom of God has a vast ex
tent. No man should settle on its border. He
should penetrate into the country where the
rich things of God stand waiting for the pas
sion of his soul.
Editorial from Wesleyan
Christian Advocate.
sus
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to determine the meaning in each particular
case.
We can not logicaly and scripturally
conclude that the kingdom is one simply be
cause the king is one.
For one king may rule
over
different kingdoms.
In the natural
world we have three kingdoms, known as the
mineral kingdom, the vegetable kingdom and
the animal kingdom. We cannot crowd these
three separate and different kingdoms into
one.
Neither can we crowd the various
kingdoms mentioned in the Scripture into
There are five
one and the same kingdom.
different kingdoms in the Bible.
1.
There is the kingdom prescribed by
natural law, providence and divine sover
eignty. Thy kingdom ruleth over all. (Psa.
103:19). God rules the Christian and over
rules the sinner.
Here, then, is a kingdom
marked and staked by broad boundary lines.
It is a universal and an all-inclusive king
dom. All that breathe are in this wide realm
over which the -sceptre of divine sovereignty,
tempered by providential care, is continually
swayed. "Thy kingdom ruleth over all."
2. The future, apocalyptic, eschatolo-gical,
millennial kingdom. This is the kingdom
which Christ will set up when he comes the
Second time to rule the nations with a rod of
iron. Matthew mentions the throne of this
kingdom. "When the Son of man shall come
in his glory, and all the holy angels with him,
then shall he sit upon the throne of his
This is the kingdom
glory." (Matt. 25 :31)
contemplated in the Lord's prayer. "Thy
kingdom come, Thy will be done in earth, as
This will be
it is in heaven."
(Matt. 6 :10)
It is a kingdom
a kingdom set up on earth.
(Dan. 7:27). We
under the whole heaven.
shall reign on the earth.
(Rev. 5 :10)
The Kingdom is coming, 0 tell ye the story,
'God's banner exalted shall be.
The earth shall be filled with his knowledge
and glory.
As waters that cover the sea.
The ecclesiastical or chnrch kingdom.
3.
Matthew makes this kingdom sufficiently
plain. "Many shall come from the east and
west and shall sit down with Abraham, and
Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom of heaven.
But the children of the kingdom shall be cast
.

.

.

(Matt. 8:11, 12).
out into outer darkness."
"The Son of man shall send forth his angels,
and they shall gather out of his kingdom all
things that offend and them which do iniqui
ty." (Matt. 13:41). "Again, the kingdom
in
of heaven is like unto a net, that was cast
to the isea, and gathered of every kind."
(Matt. 13:47). "Therefore say I unto you,
the kingdom of God shall be taken from you,
and given to a nation bringing forth the
In these
fruit thereof."
(Matt. 21:43).
_

_

scriptures we have the ecclesiastical or
church kingdom clearly and distinctly set
three

The
It was taken from the Jews.
forth.
to the
Jews were cast out of it. It was given
bad.
Gentiles. It contained both good and
do ini
Things that offend and them Which
quity were in it.
^
set
4. The inner moral, spiritual kingdom
This
king
up in the heart by regeneration.
It consists of
dom contains only the good.
in the Holy
righteousness, peace and joy
born
Ghost.
(Rom. 14:17). One must be
again in order to enter this kingdom. (Jno.
The gospel of Matthew mentions
3-3-5)
of
this kingdom when it says : "The kingdom
the violent
heaven snffereth violence and
(Matt. 11:12). The en
take it by force."
thusiastic take this kingdom by snatching.
m the
This is the kingdom also mentioned
first the king
Sermon on the Mount. "Seek
and all
dom of God and his righteousness;
unto you.
these things shall be added

(Matt. 6:33).
The kingdom
5
�

,
^,
rp,of glory m heaven. Ihis
God rules witnis the final kingdom where
and angels
out a rival and where the saints

dwell.

It is called the

.

heavenly kingdom. (2

Tim. 4 :18)
It is also mentioned as the ever
lasting kingdom. (2 Peter 1 :11)
To sum up, we have not one kingdom, but
five kingdoms : The providential kingdom,
.

.

the future millennial kingdom, the ecclesias
tical or church kingdom, the inner spiritual
kingdom and the final kingdom of glory in
heaven.
The new trail through the New Testament,
then, so far as it runs through the gospel
of Matthew takes, as we have seen, the
King's highway. As we pass muster with the
gospel guard we view the majesty of the
lion's face, hear the rustle of the purple robes
of royalty and realize the meaning of the
Messiahship of Jesus Christ.
In the next article we will trace the trail
through the gospel of Mark.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

On tVie Death of Dr.
Straton.

John

Roach

By Rev. H. W. Hodge.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOO

OULD that I had the genius of
John Henry Newman, the de
scriptive powers of Dr. Alexan
der Whyte, the subtle unique
ness of Coleridge I would try to
do half-way justice to this
Christian- hero who has just passed away.
After leaving college at Auburn, Ala., I
settled later in Atlanta, Ga., at the head of
a manufacturing company.
I would attend
the debates between the Mercer College of
Macon, Ga., and the State College of Auburn,
Ala.
Roach Straton was then a student in
Mercer Baptist College, Macon, Ga. I think
it was either the late years of the nineteenth
century or the early years of the twentieth
that young Straton would come as a princi
pal debater to match his brains and logic
with the best of the Auburn debaters. This
was a battle indeed between the gladiators of
thought and the lancers of reason, contend
ing upon the field of mind. Young Straton
would almost, on every occasion, carry away
the decision and brought great honor for his
Alma Mater. The debates were held in At
lanta, Ga.
Dr. Straton early became a Baptist min
ister.
I think he must have obtained great
inspiration from the militant Dr. Len G.
Broughton, of Atlanta, Ga., who, in those
days, was a great fighter ifor righteousness
and civic purity.
Dr. Straton was born in
some western state but was a fine adopted
product of the South and she claimed him as
her son. Roach Straton was brave as a lion
and swifter after wrong than the evening
wolves in pursuit of their quarry. After
graduating and becoming a Baptist minister
he obtained his D.D. degree from a famous
college. No man given to self-flattery, selfpartiality, and self-conceit would ever faill in
love with Roach Straton.
Straton was a spritual detective, courag
eous, militant, and triumphant fundamental
ist.
I came to New York City in 1910, and
preached for the pastor of the Calvary Bap
tist Church in one of his meetings on the'
street at Columbus Circle, New York City.
I was made aware of some of his problems
in his great church.
Dr. Straton succeeded
this minister in this great church later and
fell heir to many of the former pastor's prob
lems.
Straton met every difficulty in his
church, looked upon almost insurmountable
obstacles, square in the face and won out.
We heard the Straton-Potter debate from
start to finish, and wondered why Straton
did not receive every pronouncement from
the judges as the victor; his arguments, to
our mind, were unanswerable.
We praise God forever th'at these are the
principles and doctrines that our militant,
triumphant Roach Straton stood for in the
great battles, of his life, and these principles
are what we stand for today and other fear
less, God-honoring followers of the lowly

Wednesaay,

January id,

iy:iv.

The following principles are the
heart of the Gospel of our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ and have come down to us from

Nazarene.

Wesley, Fletcher, and Clark:
First, that men are under condemnation
because of sin.
and

Have forfeited their lives

exposed to death.
Second, that no law has been given, that
can redeem them from this perilous situa
tion, and give life.
Third, that the great promise of human re
demption fulfilled in the incarnation, suffer
ing and death of Christ is the only means of
saving a lost, damned and ruined world.
Fourth, that the benefits of this redemp
tion are to be received by faith.
Fifth, that Jesus Christ was the Son of
God ; begotten by the Holy Ghost, born of the
Virgin Mary as no other human being ever
are

was.

Sixth, that his birth was supernatural,
that his death was expiatory.
Seventh, that mortal man is the product of
special creation.
Eighth, that Adam and Eve were the only
human beings created in the family of God,
and that through the temptation of Satan- in
the Garden they fell away from Gk>d, lost the
moral image of God, incurred the penalty of
violated law and entailed upon their poster
ity a corrupt nature. And that apart from
God's unmerited favor (called Grace) man is
hopelessly lost.
Ninth, that man is justified by grace
through the atoning blood of Christ, and
spiritual life is imparted to him by the bless
ed Holy Spirit from above.
He is thereby
adopted into the family of God and is called
by the Father Almighty, a Child of God, a
Son of God, and given a family name: a
saint of God.
Here is what Dr. Straton was up against
in doctrine
(modernism) even among bis
�

own

denomination

�

:

That the Bible only contains the Word of
God.
That Jesus Christ was a Son of God,
as all men are the sons of God.
That the
birth of Jesus Christ was natural. That the
death of Jesus Christ was
simply exemplary.
That man is the product of evolution. That
man
is the victim of environment and
through education and mind can make him
self good. That man is justified
by works.
With adversaries in his own
church, with
care
and strife night and day and
carping
pursued by unearthly adversaries, who were
resolved to rob him of bis
guerdon, he never
quit Ms armour, but lay down to rest with
corslet laced, to rise again in
long marches
and counter marches
fighting in opera hous
es, schoolhouses for righteousness and
puri
ty, for holiness and heaven, for your chil
dren's good an-d for mine. No man ever as
sailed his character that proved for a
mo
ment that there were
any spots on his shin
ing shield, except the dents of poisoned ar
rows fired under cover
by his remorseless
adversaries. His was no harrangue of fus
tian flowers; stern, but
courteous, senten
tious and terrible he sheathed his
glittering
sword and used the battle axe of
logic and
-truth until he beat down their
prejudice and
brought them cowering to his feet.
The Fundamentalists will never
have a
more courageous
knight of the Cross of
Christ to fight her battles.
The Baptist
Church will miss the fearless
standard-bear
er from the South.
New York City will wait
tor Jehovah a
long time ere they will hear a

gospel than John Roach Straton
preached from pulpit and street. Like Will
purer

Jennings Bryan, he died early, only
fifty-four. The day will come when John
iam

Koach Straton s work and

character will re
its just reward. His soul is
high up in
heaven, but his influence will live while ages
roll and cycles
grind on forever.
ceive

Dr. O. G. Mingledorff is
resting for a spell
m
Blackshear, Ga. ; but will be
for
ready
meetings in the early spring
and
�'

at his home

^

summer.

Wednesaay,
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GLEANINGS FROM THE EVANGELISTIC FIELD
MOUNT HERMON.
The

following report is from a paper printed in
The Principal of the Bishop Fisher Boys'
School is one of our Asbury College graduates,
Brother E. S. Johnson, who is making good in In
dia."� (Editor.)

India.

Mount Hermon is one of the most rapidly devel
among the newer projects of Indian Method
ism. It came into being under the inspiration and
leadership of Bishop Fisher eight years ago and has
come to be regarded as a genuine and strategic con
tribution to the building of the Christian Church in
India. It is a growing center for Christian families
who require education, rest, recreation, culture and

oping

spiritual fellowship.

Two miles out from Darjeeling, and reached by a
motor road. Mount Hermon is situated on a
beautiful one hundred acre spur of the Himalayan
foothills, 6,500 feet above sea-level. It faces what is
rightly called by world-travellers the most majestic
snow view in all the world.
This whole spur, with
its schools and community is the property of the
Bengal Annual Conference. On the property have
already been erected thirty cottages and suites, and
the beautiful Queen's Hill School building. This is
considered to be one of, the finest school buildings

splendid

of India.

The first

development

of Mount Hermon

the

was

transfer of the Queen's Hill School for Girls from its
old location in Darjeeling to a magnificent site at
Mount Hermon. The three-storied building is of na
tive gray stone.
Thoroughly equipped classrooms
give the finest chance for High School work through
the American and Cambridge systems. There is an
excellent Music Department.
Below Criptomeria Spur a Boys' School was start
ed in 1928. The courses parallel those of the Girls'
School. This year the School was officially named
the "Bishop Fisher School for Boys." A large resi
dence has been remodelled into a home for the Su
perintendent and a domitory for the larger boys.
4.nother building has also been constructed for the
In this building lives a
ise of Intermediate boys.
natron who has oversight of the boys in "Minton
Dormitory," as it has been named. A small swimning pool gives great joy to the boys and the girls
vho have their scheduled times for its use.
Hikes
)ver some of the most glorious country in the world
idd greatly to the atmosphere of the school life.
I'erhaps no group of boys and girls anywhere live
mder happier or more wholesome surroundings, or
lave any greater care taken of them.
The Financial Board has just sanctioned the buildng of ten new cottages, if needed, for next year.
^t the present rate of demand it will be necessary to
mild the entire ten. These will be placed on some
)f the numerous remaining sites that command ex:ellent views of valley and mountain.
Other plans
ire being speeded up in preparation for a great
tone Church to be located on the highest point of
he Mount Hermon spur, and for the construction
pf the first unit of the permanent Boys' School

raildings.
From "The Studio" to the seven suites of River'iew far below the cottages are so placed that they
;an be used as vantage points from which to view
he clouds, the valleys, the snows.
Rungeet Ridge,
?ernhill. Cedar Glen, Sunset Point, indicate sec
tions where the people live. Other sites are awaitFor a spot to spend a vacation, or
ng occupancy.
!ven a whole year. Mount Hermon opens wide its
�cads, and lanes and hillsides. To be in Mount Hernon at Christmas time, with the snows in full view
lay and night, with the criptomerias recalling, to
iVesterners, the Christmas trees of childhood, with
i nip in the air that only real frost can bring, is to
jxperience an exhilaration that nothing else can

produce.
When in perplexity as
racation, where to send

where to spend your
children to school,
where to get your friends into the finest kind of an
of the
to
the
write
Superintendent
snvironment,
Community and the Principal of the Schools, Rev.
Edward Shurley Johnson, Mount Hermon, Darjeel

ing,

to

your

India.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA.
We have been reading the reports of others and

have not taken time to write. The year going into
has been a busy one. We are closing with

history

the glory of God on us. In our out-door meetings in
the heart of the city we reached 10,000 a month
with an indoor service every night now for over

fifteen

years.

When absent others fill the

place,

as

�Tfe and myself conduct meetings in other places.
The open-air meetings have been a battle all sum
mer, with mockers and scoffers and mobs of I. W. W.
and Communists.
We had to have the police gun
squad scores of times to quell the angry mobs, and

i^e went right on; God saved the lost and healed
the sick and sanctified believers. We both have had
a divine call to the ministry.
This is my forty-third

year and wife's

made

a

forty-fifth

penny outside of the

year.

We have

ministry

or

never

sought

em

God has provided in answer to prayer
thousands of dollars to meet all our needs. He owns
the cattle on a thousand hills and the gold and sil('er is his.
We have seldom missed a night out of
God is saving the
� service in thirty-five years.
the sick and sanctifying the believer.

ployment.

ost, healing

We have proved without a reasonable doubt that a
man preaching holiness will never starve to death.
He may have empty seats, but God will not let the
pocket book stay empty.
Wife and myself are in excellent health, both were
sanctified under the preaching of Evangelist Carradine thirty-three years ago, and still have the ex
The blood cleanseth from all sin, God
perience.
heals all our diseases.
We solicit the prayers of
the readers that God will keep us in the hollow of
his hand in the

highway of holiness.
Evangelist Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Dooley.
915 W. Broadway, Minneapolis, Minn.

REPORT OF EVANGELIST W. W. LOVELESS.
On December 22 I closed my last revival cam
paign for 1929. It was with The Church of The
Nazarene in Cardington, Ohio.
Rev. A. B. Shrum
and wife are the good pastors of this fine, growing
little church. Mrs. Shrum and Mrs. William Taylor
of Cincinnati, Ohio, had charge of the music and
singing. Their duets were a great blessing and a
great factor in the success of the revival. They are
known far and wide as the Columbus Mocking Birds.
Rev. Floyd Gale and Rev. John Davidson, with their
good people of Mansfield and Shelby, and quite a
number of the choice saints of Marion came to this
revival and gave us help and encouragement. There
were about 60 seekers at the altar and some
mighty
good cases of salvation were witnessed.
A retrospective view of the year of 1929 gives me
something to rejoice over. God permitted me to
labor in 16 revival campaigns.
While some of the
battles were hard, and the visible results were
meager, yet in summing up we find that several
hundred souls knelt at our altars and prayed
through to a real experience of salvation. We are
not ready to say yet, "that the days of revivals are
over."
God permitted me to labor with fine, level-headedSpirit-filled pastors and laymen that stood by me
in every way, and my life is much enriched by their
fellowship. I also want to thank God for keeping
me in good health and from accident in my thou
sands of miles of travel and labor in various cli
mates.
Only one engagement did I fail to fill en
tirely, and that was on account of the death of my
father. I have had more calls than I could fill, and
it looks like 1930 will be a busy year for me.
By
the time this is in print,
the Lord willing
we will
be in our first campaign of 1930 in Fort Recovery,
Ohio.
We are determined more than ever to work for
clean, definite results even if we cannot report great
numbers at our altars.
In deep humility we bow
our head and thank God for all he has been able to
our
life
and ministry, and as
accomplish through
we face the tomorrows we feel confident that he
who so graciously helped us in the past, will not
forget us in the future. "I feel like traveling on."
W. W. Lqveless.
�

REPORT

OF

THE GADDIS-MOSER
ISTIC PARTY.

�

EVANGEL

Nineteen twenty-nine with two good campaigns,
the first at Wichita, Kan., with the Calvary M. E.
Church, our fourth time in the "Air Capitol" and the
On
best.
The building recently enlarge was filled.
the first night 32 sought the Lord; response good to
the close, over 200 different people claiming victory.
Station KFH gave us some time on the air which

brought good

response.

Rev. W. E. McCoy, the pastor, and his good wife,
such lovable souls and so burdened for their
people that it is a blessing to labor with them. They
treated us royally and sent us away refreshed.
Then at Portland, Ind., Friends Church, Rev. L. E.
The attendance problem was
McCarger, pastor.
solved by singing and playing in factories, schools,
other churches and using the press until by the sec
God's seal
ond Sunday people were turned away.
was on the campaign and the church greatly helped.
service
at Tay
in
a
we
invitation
chapel
engaged
By
lor University, Upland, Ind., and were warmly re
ceived.
The year just closed was our best by far with
more actual results and a greater spiritual blessing
We conducted 24 campaigns in 12
on the services.
states with 10 different religious organizations.
Facing 1930 we have a full slate, larger fields and
are

greater opportunities.
CORBIN, KENTUCKY.
As pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Church in
Corbin, Ky., I am glad to report a splendid revival
Rev. Warren C. Mclnwhich closed December 1st.
tire, now living at Wilmore, Ky., was the evangel
much
of
man
a
is
He
ist.
experience both in the
pastorate and in evangelistic work. His messages
He stands un
are scriptural and heart-searching.
flinchingly for full salvation, and believes thor
oughly in letting seekers pray through until they hit
fire and know for themselves that the work is done.
Any one desiring this type of an evangelist would do
well to communicate with Bro. Mclntire at once. He
Prof. M. V. Lewis and
has only a few open dates.
Their work as musicians,
wife were also with us.
and
real altar helpers can
workers,
young people's
not be commended too highly.
They spare not

themselves in any way, but go in for victory at any
cost.
This pastor counts it a privilege to have had
these

three consecrated workers with him, and
heartily recommends them to any pastor, church,
or camp
meeting committee, where real salvation

work is desired.
Our meeting was
victory and between

a hard battle but God
gave the
fifty and sixty people came into
definite experiences in Christ.
And best of all,
these evangelists do not take the revival
spirit away
when they leave.
There have been five conversions
within the week since the
closed.
The
meeting
depth and genuineness of the work accomplished
have been very noticeable.
May God give us many
more revivals of this kind
throughout the land.
L. D. Rounds.

We have

MANTON, MICHIGAN.
just closed a splendid meeting in Man-

ton, Michigan.

There were about one hundred defi
a fine class united with the church
the last Sunday and a number more to follow.
About fifty of the high school were reached.
We
spoke twice a week in the high school on high school
topics that enlisted almost the entire high school
in the meetings.
Dr. Earl M. Mumby is the
popular pastor and
this was our second
meeting with him in three
nite seekers and

years.

The
revival
fires
are
burning. The church
throughout the nation feels the need of an old-time
revival. Calls are coming and we are
expecting one
of the best years of all our
ministry.
^' ^'
^^^^ @ QStn.
REVIVAL AT ALMENA, KANSAS.
A revival of New Testament
religion was held in
the Almena Methodist
Church, Almena, Kan., Nov
20 to Dec. 8, with Revs. Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Carothers
as

evangelists.

Brother and Sister Carothers hold their member
m Trinity Methodist
Church, Colorado Springs,
Colo., and are among the most thorough, sanest
evangelists I have ever had the privilege of working
with.
They are humble, consecrated, spirit-filled
preachers of the full Gospel. They stay with folks,
praying for them, encouraging them until they have
prayed through to a definite experience according to
their need.
There was not a ripple of fanaticism
throughout the meeting.
Souls began to get "saved from the first
Sunday
service, and there was hardly a service after that
without seekers. In all, there were 77
seekers, 10 of
these were saved in the forepart of the
meeting and
were sanctified later
by the infilling with the Holy
Ghost. Five others were sanctified
during the meet
ing, and others are seeking.
Some of the ten men
tioned tried to consecrate their lives to God and
re
ceive the baptism with the
Holy Ghost while they
were dead in
trespasses and sins. They had to do
their first works of grace before God could fill
them
with the Holy Ghost.
Then they could offer him a
living sacrifice according to Romans 12:1-2. There
were several
outstanding illustrations of this in this

ship

meeting.
The Sunday following the revival there were four
baptized and taken into the church. Thirteen were
received from other churches and
by letter. Some
will wonder why there were not more to unite
with
the church.
It was because nearly all the seekers
were members of some church
already. This was
a revival true to the
word, and that which probably
is most needed
today.
A gospel team was organized and is
doing splen
did work. There are about thirty members in it
and
they meet each Tuesday evening for prayer, testi
mony, and
er

meditation.

We also have

meeting each

an

adult pray

Thursday evening with cottage
meetings in different sections of the town
each Friday evening.
We expect the revival to
on and on.
Jesse D. Epps, Pastor.

prayer
on

go

LOS

ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.

Just in the edge of the city of Los
Angeles, Calif.,
lies the Government
Reservation, upon which is lo
cated the Pacific Branch of the National
Military
Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers.
There are
now over 4000 men here.
Just one block outside of
the reservation is situated the non-sectarian
Mission
of which Brother E. G. Bloomquist is
There is a small group of faithful
workers, many of
them veterans from the Home.
On Watch Night we began a
special meeting to
run as long as the
Holy Spirit directs. The writer
who IS a veteran of the Spanish-American War
has
no false conception of the task
ahead. But we' also
know what can be done by
prayer, esoecially when
Zion travails, and we
earnestly request the fervent
prayers of God's people everywhere for this meet
A large majority of these veterans
ing.
are well
passed the half century mark.
Please take your
Bible and open to Matt. 18:19, and with
your finger
upon that verse ask our Father to answer it for
the
glory of his Son Jesus.
The writer has been selected to do the
preaching
and Brother Fred C. Lincoln (World
War) to lead
the song service.
And now friends, we covet
your
help. We are depending upon you,

superintendent'

Rev. Fred G.

please.

Williams, Evangelist.

8
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lievers, if faithfully preached today, will
bring the results that once made Methodism

THE
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such a tremendous force in the world.
Do
not fail to read the editorial to which I refer
H. C. M.
by Dr. Wareing in this issue.
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stifling cloud of tobacco smoke. I have
the pavement all aboiut the door of our
annual conferences sprinkled over with the
stubs of cigars, and often seen these stubs
lying about church windows, and on the fur
a

seen

niture of the church building. No man loves
his church better than I love mine. No man
owes more to his church than I owe to mine.
If I live for centuries I could never repay
my church for what she has done for me. She
brought me to Christ in my childhood; she
received me into her ministry when I was an
ignorant boy; she advanced me in appoint
ments more rapidly than I deserved; she
bore with me when not a few good men be
lieved I was disloyal; she has given me a
wide open door for my ministry; ishe has
honored me as my head had turned grey ; she
has loved me in my old age and sickness. She
is dearer to me than my own life.
My de
sire and prayer is, that she may be indeed
the chaste bride of Christ, the proliflc mother
of a countless multitude born into the king,dom in answer to her prayers, and nursed
into stalwart Christian man and womanhood
in the bosom of her love. I look forward to
the coming General Conference with deep
solicitude; I may say, with some anxiety. I
am
anticipating the possibility of some
things transpiring in the General Conference
at Dallas which will not be at all for the wel
fare, harmonious union, spiritual life and
progress of our beloved church as a great
evangelical force in the world. We shall see
H. C. Morrison.
what we shall see.

A

Striking Editorial.

Man Has Fallen.

D. D., pastor of Calvary Baptist Church,
New York City, Protestant Christianity has
suffered a real loss. Tall, erect, handsome,
educated, with profound convictions, and al
ways ready to draw his sword for battle in
the defense of Bible truth, civic righteous
ness and the best interests of the people.
John Roach Straton was one of the outstand
ing flgures in our American Protestantism.
His intelligence, convictions and spirit of
freedom made the Baptist Church, especially
adapted to a man of his mind and ministry.
Had he been an Episcopalian or Methodist it
is quite likely that he would have often come
in conflict with ecclesiastical authority. For
his message and work, the largest freedom of
the individual man, was necessary.
This
does not mean that Dr. Straton was in any
way disposed to be disrespectful of church
government, or at war with the brethren of
his denomination. He was, however, an in
dividual who needed and must have great
freedom in the deliverance of his message
and his fearless battle for truth and right
eousness.

No

in any pulpit of the nation stood
out more clearly for the divine inspiration of
the Bible, the great cardinal doctrines of the
Virgin Birth, Godhead, and redemptive
death and resurrection of our Lord and Sa
viour Jesus Christ. It was my privilege to
hear Dr. Straton on a number of occasions.
I have never seen a more impressive man as
he stood up in the pulpit to speak. You felt
at once that he was honest and in earnest,
and as he went forward, you realized he was
well equipped for his conflict against all the
powers of evil, for Bible truth and real sal
vation through faith in Christ.
Dr. Straton was not only a controversial
ist, but he was evangelistic. He held revi
vals in his church and sought the salvation of
souls. Criticism and opposition, whether
from the inside of his church or the outside
from a skeptical world, amounted to nothing
with him. He went forward with faith and
fearlessness to preach a saving gospel and
condemn sin and unrighteousness, both with
in and without the church. He did not hesi
tate to throw himself into battle when some
great moral issue was at stake in political
movements. He was a prophet of God who
went abroad to smite wickedness, in all of its
forms, among his fellowmen. No doubt he
shortened his life by extraordinary labors.
Those who, perhaps, did not agree with him
in his beliefs or his methods will certainly
respect him for his candor and his courage.
In another part of this issue of The Her
ald will be found an article from Rev.
Hodge,
of New York City, who knew Dr. Straton
far more intimately than this editor.
H. C. Morrison.
man

Some Improvement.
glad to report to our friends who
have manifested interest in my physical con
dition, that I feel I am gradually improving.
We stopped at Weslaco, Texas, when we first
came south, in the Rio Grande
Valley, a won
derfully beautiful semi-tropical country, but
an irrigated
country and very damp, which
proved aggravating to both my bronchitis
I

Elsewhere in this issue of The Herald,
there is an editorial on "The Second Bless
ing" by Rev. E. C. Wareing, Editor of the
Western Christian Advocate published in
Cincinnati, Ohio. Dr. Wareing is a man of
unusual ability, and we should think that
this editorial would cause considerable inter
est and comment in the great Methodist con
stituency of Ohio.
If Methodism is ever again to glow in her
old-time spiritual warmth and power, she
must come back to those vital Bible doctrines
and experiences so characteristic of her
early life when men said that "Methodism
was religion in earnest."
The same Bible truths that God honored in
the saving of sinners and sanctifying of be

Mighty

In the death of Rev. John Roach Straton,

am

and asthma.

We

came

from there to San

Antonio, a higher and drier country. We
got along very well until the snow came, a
very rare thing in this country.
The cold
weather and damp air were anything but
helpful. We are now having some clear,
beautiful days and I am feeling the good ef
fect of

same.

Our address here is Crockett

Hotel, San Antonio, Texas.
We appreciate more than words can ex
press the sympathy, prayers and kindly

words that come to us from many friends.
The Lord is gracious, and we are hoping for
very decided improvement as the springtime
comes on.
The residents here tell us that the
winters are short, and by February 1 we can
expect much sunshine and warmer weather.
We are greatly gratified at the many ex
pressions Off appreciation of The Pentecos
tal Herald which come to us.
With the
Lord's help we shall endeavor to make the

paper more helpful in the development of
spiritual life during the coming year than at
any time in the past.
With Christian love to the great HEaiALD
family, I am.
Faithfully,

H. C. Morrison.

Don't Fail to Order
A good supply of the Revival Number of
The Pentecostal Herald which will appear
Jan. 22.
This issue will be full of articles
from our ablest contributors and will warm
and stir your heart to prayer and expecta
tion for a revival in your community. Order
today, saying how many copies you desire.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

THE SOUL'S BATTLEGROUND.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

HERE do you suppose it is? You
who have longed to be "strong
in the Lord and in the power of
his might," would you not like to
know where the place of spirit
ual strength may be found?
In the first place we will say, it is not
found, as a usual thing, in the homes of the
rich and affluent; nor do we find it in the
home of the "too-busy" man or woman, nor
in the marts of the rushing world, but wher
ever you find one in whose heart the Christ
is enshrined as King of kings and Lord of
lords, you will find this battle-ground of spir
itual power.
It is only a small place, but
where there is always ample room, for each
of us may have a corner all to^ ourselves.
We will find the location of the battlefield
when we recall the words of the Master when
he said, "But thou, when thou prayest, enter
into thy closet, and when thou hast shut thy
door, pray to thy Father which is in secret;
and thy Father which seeth in secret shall re
ward thee openly." How shall he reward us?
By giving us spiritual strength to meet the
difficulties and trials which we shall have to
face in public life.
Our battles will have
been fought before the conflict really comes
on.
Calvary was conquered in Gethsemane;
Jacob won the battle over Esau before he
crossed the brook Jabbok, as he wrestled
alone with God until the breaking of the day.
Daniel found this battle-ground as he knelt
aforetime, facing Jerusalem, so he dreaded
not the lions' den. The martyrs found it in
the dens and caves of the earth.
Bunyan
found it in Bedford jail; Madam Guyon
found it in a prison cell whose walls
sparkled
like diamonds as she rejoiced for the
privi
lege of suffering for Jesus. You and I have
often found this place of divine
power in a
secluded corner, by an old stump, under the
spreading branches of a kind old tree, in the
pasture lot, behind the plow or beside the
kitchen stove.
The prayer room is not found in the
king's
palace or White House, nor in the homes of
the rich and great, but in the
quiet recesses
of humble homes where dwell hearts whose
faith m God is their greatest
asset, and
whose prayer-room is the one most
frequent
ed and loved.
Those who linger there are
indeed a "peculiar" people and wear a far
away look "enduring as seeing him who is
invisible" ; they "look for a
city whose build
er and maker is God."
Who can estimate the
far-reaching power
that IS generated in this
place of secret pray
er !
Perhaps those who most frequent the
quiet retreat are often the ones who are least
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known by the world as great men and
They are like.
"The flowerets down in the valley low,

wo

men.

And over the mountain side.
That were never praised by a human voice
Nor by human eye descried ;
But sweet as the breath of the royal rose
Is the perfume they exhale ;
And where they bloom and why they

bloom.
The good Lord knoweth well."
It is said that Napoleon had a company of
which he called "Invincibles," who
were made up of those who had
signalized
themselves by deeds of noble daring, and the
honor of being chosen one of that corps was
regarded as a reward for such bravery. If
we would be one of God's invincibles we must
tarry in the .secret place, put on the shield of
faith and the breast-plate of righteonsnesis
and be clad in the whole armor of God, that
the hottest fire of the enemy may never pene
trate. In this way alone can we be invincible
and come out more than conqueror through
him who loved us and gave himself for us.
Do not be afraid ; there is always plenty of
room at the mercy seat ; and we are assured
that, "The eye of the Lord is upon the right
eous and his ear open to their cry" ; so if
you
would become a spiritual giant come apart
with him to the secret place where the hu
man and divine meet in converse sweet and
strength is giveni to overcome the world, the
flesh and the devil.

"Hail, peaceful hour! supremely blest
Amid the hours of worldly care ;
The hour that yidds the spirit rest,
That sacred hour, the hour of prayer."
oooooooooooooooooex>oooooooooooooooex3

A FLABBY CHRISTIANITY.
Bob Shuler.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

I N my opinion there is no such
thing, but some would have it
otherwise.

At least, one of
theological
great
thinkers has recently declared
that Christianity has lost its
vigor and turned to jelly. He says that the
solid substance of high resolve and sacrificial
service have been eliminated from the p^o^-

America's

gram of the Christian church and that the

keynote of "faith that will not shrink" has
been changed to where the fathers would not
know the movement known as Christianity.
With all' of which I disagree largely and
agree only in part.
come

changes.

But true Chris

tianity is as true as it was in the days of the
Apostles. And there is in actual substance
the virile, positive force of Christian truth
and experience working today as in all time
since Jesus died on Golgotha's cross.
However, I agree with the criticism above
if, by making it, the Doctor means to say
that there

are

thousands who in the

name

of

Christianity and under the guise of the
Christian program are sowing the tares and
scattering the seed of unbelief to right and
left.

But this is the enemy.

This is not

Christianity. This is the foe of the Christian
church, garbed oftentimes as an angel of
light.
The character of Christianity that lightly
proclaims that ifaith is of little consequence
and

that

the

fundamental

But when some mighty leader looks at the
fading, faltering form of such a Christianity
and pronounced its fate the fate of all Chris
he is unjfair and he is wrong.
The Christian
religion is in no wise defeat
ed today. The genuine Christian is a man of
faith and fortitude and has within his heart
the sure foundations that his father knew.
He has victory in his personal life and his de
portment in the community is one of splen
did achievement. He is known by his fruits
and the fruits of the Spirit are still easily

tianity,

reserves

There have

is, it seems to me, apparent. A religion of
rationalism is certainly not the Christian religion._ A Christianity that substituted the
materialistic for the supernatural is a selfdefeated Christianity. Such is my analysis
and I believe it will stand the acid test of
time and wear.

doctrines

of

Christianity are but trite dogmas is undoubt
edly of that flabby variety described above.
I myself have never been able to see the solid
strength and virility of the crusader in the
professions of those Christians who deny the
Genesis account of creation and continue
their denial until it reaches a climax in the
denial of the blood atonement. To my mind
it is a misnomer to style such a philosophy
Christian.
The flabbiness of any statement of faith
that destroys the very foundation 0|f all faith

recognized.
It is

a

lamentable fact that many of

our

theological schools are substituting a pitiful
ly deficient notion of life and character build
ing for the processes of the New Birth and
that substitution has resulted in much disas
ter wherever these tutored apostles of mod
ernistic character salvation have unfortu
nately ministered. But the very blunders
that attend their pastorates cry out against
their theories and the history of Christianity
is such as to assure any man that such
preaching will soon defeat itself and furnish
fertile soil for the actual truth.
Anjnvay, it is far ifrom fair to charge
Christianity with the failures of such a gos
pel. It is the absence of the very essence of
Christianity that brings about the barren
ness of such a message.
Christianity is a
note of flame, a gospel of unction, a message
of life. It breathes and lives and throbs.
That such a Christianity is languishing in
some quarters is to be deplored, but to affirm
that such a Christianity no longer exists is
false. And from its valley of test and trial,
true Christianity will come purified by the
fires qf trying ordeals.
The Christian church was builded for vic
tory and all the forces bent upon her destruc
tion will fail. There may be hours of crisis.
All right movements have had them. There
mav be disappointing situations'.
They come
to God's forces as to other forces. It must be
remembered that God is using human agen
cies.
While the implements of our warfare
are not carnal, yet the hand that grips the
hilt of the sword is a human hand. The fact
that God is behind the human hand, if also
behind it is an honest and sincere heart, is
the fact that brings the hope of victory. But
the fact that the hand is human means that
there must come hours of trial and days of
sore test.
But God is sure and his movements are
certain. Christianity is the science of the re
lationship of God with and in his people, and
as such it is as sure as God.
We who are
human may defeat the will of God in certain
situations, but the divine purpose runs a
golden thread through the ages and it cannot
fail.
Some of my Methodist brethren may call
me a Calvinist after the above paragraph is
written, but I believe that God is as sure in
his ultimate plan and purposes as he is in
his very existence.
Therefore I do not despair or even grow
faint at the flabby and soft nature of some
so-called gospel that is preached.
Modern
ism is disappointing but it in no wise defeats
God. God will over-ride the flimsy philoso
phies of men and bring his kingdom at his
own good time.
With this I am satisfied. He hath not left
himself without witness and those who
prophesy that the Christian religion will lan
guish and disappear from the earth have not
read history well and they do not know God
at all.
And it is for this reason that I say thai iY^e
learned Doctor, great as is his renown, who
feels that the Christianity of this generation
has lost its vigor and turned to Jelly, has evi

dently

seen

a

mirage somewhere and mis

taken it for a fountain.
The fountain is still flowing and its waters
are as refreshing as in the days of the Pente
costal revivals.
Permission Bob Shtder's
�

Magazine.
Have You Ordered Extra Copies of the
Revival Number?
If not, do not fail to send us an order for
a large number of these papers for distri
bution. People need to be kept informed as
a revival in their church and
There is a feast of flne articles
in our Revival Number which will come out
January 22, that you and your neighbors
cannot afford to miss. Order today, enclose
ing two cents each for as many extra copies
as you wish.

to the need of

community.

Dont's For Preachers.
Rev. F. Lincicome.

Don't parade around in the pulpit on stilts.
Get down on the earth and put the breiad of
life down where the common people can get
it.
Jesus did not say, "Feed my giraffes."
He said, "Feed my sheep."
Don't try to be a rhetorical sky-scraper.'
A little aeroplaning now and then may be
permissible, but don't stay up too long. Your
crowd will miss you. Give the "go by" to the
lengthy and involved sentences and, tell the
people what you want them to know in plain,
simple, direct Anglo-Saxon. In so doing you
will be able to compel attention, and the
preacher who does not compel attention
ought to stop preaching and go mending um
brellas.
Don't preach without an obejctive. There
are a lot of sermons that have a subject but
no object.
A sermon should not be made for
its own sake. The question should be, "Doeis
it do the business?" Does it make Felix trem
ble? Does it make men and women sit up
and take notice ? If it does not do this better
throw it away and make one that will. I say
make, for sermons are not born, they are
made.
Don't be unnatural in your delivery.
It
is a strange thing that so many preachers
think they must have one tone of voice in the
pulpit and another tone outside of it. If a
preacher went into a store and asked for a
gallon of oil with the same tone of voice thaA:
he lines out a hymn or reads a Scripture les^
son, they would think he needed an opera
tion above his eyes. The voice should be nat
ural.
Don't fail to practice what you preach. If
you preach it is wrong to indulge in evilspeaking, then practice what you preach. If
you preach one should give one-tenth of the
income to the Lord, then practice what you
preach. Be an example unto them that be
lieve, in word, in manner of life, in love, in
faith, and purity. One of the most pathetic
things in the world is to see a man who
preaches the gospel and does not live it. The
eyes of the whole church and community are
upon you. "Therefore walk circumspectly,
not as fools, but as wise." God does not seek
for golden vessels nor ask for silver ones, but
he must have clean ones.
Don't scream at your people. It is not the
thunder that kill ; it is the lightning that is
effective. Then let us thunder less and
lighten more. Noise is no evidence of effec
tiveness. Deep waters are silent.

Evangelistic Itinerary of Dr. and Mrs.
Ridout in India.
Ahmedabad, December 4 to 13.
Baroda, December 17 to 22.
Sanjan, December 23 to 29.
Bangalore, Dec. 31 to Jan. 7.
Madras, Jan. 8 to 16.
Bombay, Jan. 18.
"Work is the best

killing time."

thing

ever

invented for
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thing

we

J. H. DICKEY

should be thankful for and

they were all Christians. ,My
grandfather has Dr. Morrison's pic
I hope Mr. W. B. doesnt get to
ture.
Ruby Joe HilL
see this letter.

that is

OUR

BOYS

AND

GIRLS

Rt. 1, Walnut Grove, Ala.

WHAT CHILDREN MOST NEED.
The question is not what you want
the most, but what you need the naost.
For sometimes people want things
that they do not really need and that
would not be good for them.
But all of us need the salvation of
our souls; or, I may say, a new heart,
and God says, "A new heart will I
give you." And he wants to give it
to children as well as to any one else.
A little boy told his Sunday school
teacher that his baby sister had died.
The teacher asked him if he would
He replied, "Not until I
Ike to die.
get a new heart." No doubt he got
a new heart early in life.
Years ago I asked each one of a
group of children, "What would you
like most to have?" Each one had a
But a little girl
different answer.
answered, "A clean heart." What an
With
excellent answer that was!
such a sense of need, no doubt she
a woman.
it
before
becoming
got
Now, dear children, after we be
come
Christians, there is usually
something within us, in which we
were born, that sometimes gives us
We are not always fully
trouble.
dead to everything wrong, such as
impatience and sinful pleasures. But
God wants to cleanse us from all
Such a full salvation
these things.
is for children as well as for older
I hope you are interested
persons.
in the subject, and will seek until you
God
find a thoroughly clean heart.
gives it to those who hunger and
W.
A.
Orwig.
thirst for it.

^
If the young
Dear Aunt Bettie:
lady whose letter was printed in a
over the
Herald
The
of
recent issue
de plume "Blue Eyes" will be
nom
kind enough to send her name and
address to J. C. Haley, 512 Hazel St.,
Ruston, La., she will have at least one

correspondent.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
I
admit me into your happy circle?
do not see many letters from Florida,
and girls,
so wake up Florida boys
don't let the other States get ahead
I wrote before and secured
of us.
several good pen friends through The
Herald, one of whom I've been cor
responding with for two years. I'm
fifteen years of age and a freshman
Cousins, I live near
in high school.
three large bodies of water, and if
Aunt Bettie will
you cousins and
swim
come dovsrn to see me we'll go.

ming and fishing every day (except
Sunday). Would like to hear from
all the cousins who care to write.
Onie Mae Smith.
Allenhurst, Fla.

My grandmoth
Dear Aunt Bettie:
who used to live in Oklahoma,
I certainly do
and
Herald,
The
takes
m the
enjoy reading page ten. I live
I
think I would
city of St. Louis but
I am
the
in
country.
live
to
like
fourteen years old and am a Junior
thousand
a
are
There
in high school.
school
pupils at our school so a new
built and they will divide
is
er,

being

I have two sisters, one
the classes.
I
nine, and the other thirteen.
should like to receive some letters
have
I
if
from the cousins, especially
I
a twin.
My birthday is on Feb. 18.
My father is an
have two sisters.
a good bit of
do
we
so
Army officer,
I lived at Jefferson Bar

traveling.
racks, which

is near here, several
Then we moved into the
four years,
city and stayed there for
and this time packed up our bags
Francisco
by tram.
San
to
went
and
went to
There we took a boat and
boat for
the
on
were
We
Hawaii.
most of
five days and I was seasick
We lived near Honolulu for
the time
too hot
never was
It
three years.
fath
there and it never was cold. My
went to see the vol
er and mother
on the island
is
which
cano, Kilauea,
we
but
stayed home.
of Hawaii,
U. b., we
When we came back to the
Panama
Canal_ andI
came through the
On this trip,
went to New York.
first two days and
was only sick the
We
it took us twenty-three days.
years ago.

stopped for about
Francisco

and

City

day.

one

we

two

days

were

in

Although

in San
Panama

we

were

there in January, it was very hot and
when we landed in New York there
was snow on the ground.
We had to
stay in the bay or harbor there for
whole day because there was a
We lived in New York
heavy fog.
City for about six months, and also
one

D. C, for about the
I did not like
time.
New York at all but I did like Wash
lived
here now for
ington. We have
about three and a half years and I
like it pretty well. I go to St. John's
M. E. Church, South, and our pastor.
Dr. Ivan Lee Holt, has been in Pal
I
estine and Egypt this summer.
would be very much pleased to see
this letter in print.
Marian E. Wickline.
7421 Hiawatha Ave., Richmond Hts.,
St. Louis Co., Mo.

in

Washington,
same length of

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you let

a

girl from Mississippi join your happy
band of boys and girls? We take The
Herald and I sure enjoy reading it,
especially page ten. We live near the
church and I go to Sunday school
My greatest
nearly every Sunday.
pleasure is going to prayer meeting
I was converted
and Sunday school.
at the revival meeting last September
I find it great joy in
at Mt. Vernon.
living for the Lord. We had a great
revival meetng up here at New Hope
in July and was wonderfully blessed.
Hattie M. Longmire.
Gloster, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a
North Carolina girl join your
band
of
and
boys
happy
girls ? As
this is my first letter to The Herald I
hope to see it in print. My uncle
from Hillsville, Va., sent us The Her
ald about four years ago and I have
been reading it ever since.
I think it
is a wonderful paper.
As my letter
is getting long I must leave some
room for a few more of the cousins.
Who ever guesses my middle name I
will write them a nice long letter. It
begins with M and ends with E, and
has four letters in it.
Edith M. Chappell.
R F D 2, Box 165, Tyner, N. C.

little

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a
little Michigan girl join your band of

After almost a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Sunshine
absence from the
Band I am going to chat with you all,
It seems so good
if I may. May I?
to be chatting with the dear ones of
the Band again.
Well, first of all I
want to thank the cousins for the
and souvenirs I
cards
many letters,
I am
God bless them all.
received.
no longer sweet sixteen, but am sev
the
to
is
hair
and
growing
enteen,
my
I am superin
or shoulder.
tendent of the Cradle Roll Depart
I love my
ment of the M. E. Church.
work, and I am lending a helping
hand to it. Aunt Bettie, your stories
I enjoy every talk
are grand, indeed.
Well my letter is
or story written.
getting rather long and Mr. W. B.,
I hope he is in a room by a cozy fire
fast asleep and doesn't awake until
I will
my letter has flown past him.
have to part with the Band, but all
the cousins write me. I'll answer one,
I'll answer all.
Gladys I. Britt.
109 Simond St., Warrenville, S. C.

long bob

Dear

Aunt

Just

Bettie:

another

Kentucky girl, anxious to join your
happy band of boys and girls. I live

farm near Falmouth and go to
high school there. I will be sixteen
years old the sixth of October,, have I
Mama
If so write to me.
a twin?
takes The Herald and I enjoy page
ten more than anything else in the
paper, and am always anxious to see
it come, for I certainly enjoy read
ing the letters from boys and girls
I
from so many different States.
have two brothers and two sisters all
A part of this
younger than myself.
past summer I spent in playing for
He is a
my great uncle in revivals.
Methodi&t preacher. Daddy is a sing
ing evangelist so he led the singing.
My great uncle did the preaching and
I like the work
I played the piano.
very much for vacation as I can meet
so many people and I love to make
new friends.
Suppose I had better
sign off and leave room for someone
Would like very much to see
else.
this in print as it is my first letter. I
hope Mr. W. B. has gone for an aero
plane ride when this arrives for I
don't want him to see it.
Pauline Shields.
Rt. 4, Falmouth, Ky.
on

^

Dear

Aunt

Bettie:

If

you

will

years

you

Dear Aunt Bettie:
My sister takes
The Pentecostal Herald now.
I sure
I am eigh
do love to read page ten.
I have dark brown
teen years old.
hair and gray eyes.
My complexion
I am five feet, three inches
is fair.
I was
I am a Christian girl.
tall.
Then I joined
saved two years ago.
church at Pierceville the same winter.
I attend Sunday school and church
I never miss unless I
every Sunday.
awful sick.
am
My mother, father
and two sisters are Christians, so you
home is
a
see
our
religious one.
Please print this in your paper. I am
that
there
are
so
many Chris
glad
tian boys and girls.
Frances Eliza Burnett.
Rt. 3, Milan, Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
May I join
happy band of boys and girls?
I joined the church this summer and
I am doing my best to live for Christ.
We had a wonderful revival at our
were
There
this
summer.
church
about forty saved and twenty-three
the
church.
Mary Hudson, I
joined
the story you wrote
sure did enjoy
your

although

it

was

sad, but there is

one

�

Bonds,
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Louisville, Ky.

100 Envelopes
PERSONAL STATIONERY
High Grade White Bond
Paper, size 8%x7 Inches,
with envelopes to match.
Every sheet and envelope
printed in black type up
to 4 lines, with your aame,
aad address.

business,

Stationery bIho makps an
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within 10 days after rwclpt
OBDRK NOW!
order.
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Gentlemen :
Enclose please find Jl.OO for which send
me postpjaid, a liox of your Personal Statiouery consisting of 200 sheets of Paper
and 100 Envelopes printed as follows:
To

avoid

errors

write

or

print clearly

a

happy boys and girls ?

I am twelve
old and in the seventh grade.
curly hair and brown eyes. My
weight is 83 pounds. My sister takes
The Herald I enjoy reading page ten.
My birthday is August 25; have I a
twin?
Can you guess my middle
name?
It begins with G and ends
I
with E, and has nine letters in it.
would be glad to have some of the
cousins write to me.
I go to the
Wesleyan Methodist Church. I will
close hoping to see my letter in print.
Ethel G. Green.
331 W. 14th St., Holland, Mich.

General Insurance

licits your patronage.
7th Floor, Columbia Bldg.

year's

please move over a bit and let another
girl join your happy band I will thank

I have

BARRETT, ROBINSON & DICKEY
etc.,

much.
I was in the sixth
at school last year and I would
been in the seventh but there
sickness in the family.
was
some
Mother has not seen a well day for
She got worse
over fourteen years.
this summer and could not get out of
bed for she could not walk a step;
she has rheumatism in her leg.
My
only sister took typhoid so you see I
had all of the work to do for all of us.
Mama hasn't gotten so she can walk
I am very thankful that
a step yet.
I have two good brothers, both young
I have a fine papa, and a
er than I.
dandy mama, and, last but not least,
Esther L. Rotha sweet little sister.
ert, I guess your name is Lula. Alice
I
Williams,
guess your name is Ann.
I have blue eyes, fair complexion, am
eleven years old and four feet, four
Ruth Berkley.
inches tall.
ever so

grade
have

Spring Lick, Ky.
I have written
Dear Aunt Bettie:
to the dear old Herald before this, but
I
I did not see my last one in print.

Mr. W. B. got it, but please.
Bettie, print this one for me,
I am just getting over
you?
typhoid fever and believe me, it sure
guess
Aunt
wont

is a bad old fever. I was in bed with
out sitting up any at all for thirty
days, and I had fever thirty-five days,
but I had a rather light case. I first
had a bad cold and then took malaria
fever and was in bed with it fourteen
into
typhoid
days and it turned
I will be thirteen years old
fever.
I weigh 70 pounds and am
Jan. 24.
four feet, nine and one-half inches
I have light blue eyes, medium
tall.
brown hair (not bobbed), my hair
I be
goes almost to my elbow now.
gan letting it grow out two years ago.

I had to miss going to school this
because of my mother being
ill with rheumatism, and then when
she got better I took sick with ty
phoid. I was in the sixth grade the
last year I went.
Don't you cousins
love to go to church and Sunday
I love to learn about our
school ?
blessed Savior. I sure do love to read
the good old Pentecostal Herald.
I
think Dr. Morrison's writings are so
interesting. I have read several of
his stories in The Herald and also
several of his books.
Aunt Bettie's
story on page ten for October 2,
summer

"Crippled Tom,"

was

so

interesting.

I like to read the stories on page ten.
I do wish some of the cousins would
write me some long, long letters, I am
so lonesome.
I will try to answer all
letters I receive.
Lillian J. Berkley.

Spring Lick, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a
Louisiana orphan boy join your hap
I am
py band of boys and girls?
eight years old and am in the fourth
grade. My daddy has been dead three
Mama died July 6.
I am so
years.
lonesome without my dear mama. Of
course I miss my dear papa, but he
has been gone longer than mama.
I
live with grandma and she takes The
Herald.
I like page ten.
I go to
Sunday school when I can. I am sor
ry Dr. Morrison is sick again.
Hope
he is better by now. This is my first
letter to The Herald and I hope to see
it in print.
I live with grandpa and
I
grandma. They live on a farm.
have for my pets a little dog named
Jack and a little calf.
Pray for me
that I may grow in grace and work
for the Lord.
If any of the cousins
want to write to me I will be glad
to get their letters.
A. J. Osborn.
Rt. 1, Box 32, Marthaville, La.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you please
my second letter a little
on
I enjoy reading
space
page ten?
these letters very much as I do The
Pentecostal Herald. I got a lovely
letter from Mary Scarborough. Will
be glad to get letters from any one
who is writing on this page. I am in
the sixth grade.
I like our teacher
very much.
My two sisters and two
brothers and I go to Sunday school
We have a nice class
every Sunday.
of girls.
I want to make a request
for prayer that may dear
papa may
be restored to his health, as he has
not been well for a long time.
Lola M. Maclmiis.
Rt. 3, Box 100, Saulte St. Marie, Mich.

give this

New

C. Long. 233 Lafayette St.,
Albany, Ind., wants to hear from

tract

distributors and persons inter

Roy

ested in

printing

same.

Wednesday, January
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BARGAINS IN BOOKS FOR CASH
SXst -A^xxxxTxal Olearaixoe Sale
This is your opportunity to buy some of the best books at half price,
Build up your library and circulate in your community
All Bound in Cloth

Shepherd Psalm, P.
Heredity Explained,

B. Meyer...
Shannon.
The Keal Jesus, Francis
Christ is All, And Other Ser
Francis
mons,
Sermons by F. W. Robertson

In Good Condition
Itegular Sale
Price.

l*rice.

U.

U.

i!\

ilallocli

4.00

.

.

Perfect Boyhood, Shannon

of Chil
dren's Sermons.
Edited by
Nichols and Stoddart
Life and Letters of St. Paul,
Uavid Smith
Dictionary of the Bible, Juo. D.
Davis
Jamieson, Fausset & Brown's
Commentary on the Bible
Days of His Flesh, David Smith
A Harmony of the tiospels,
A. T. Robertson
Story of the Hymns and Tunes,
Brown and Butterworth
Preparing to Preach, Breed
History of the Christian Church,
Foakes- Jackson
Addresses For Women Workers,
Mrs. G. H. Morrison
Life in the Heights, J. H. Jovvett
Heralds of A Passion, Chas.
Uoodell
Pastor and Evangelist, Chas.
Goodell
Treasure Love for Little People,
A series of Story Talks for
Children, by J. W. G. Ward...
The Lost Christ, Gipsy Smith.

Expositor's

.

.

(838 pages)

5000 Best Moderu Illustrations,

.75
1.25
1.25

.

,

.

.

.

2.00

Treasury

Paper
Sparks from the Superintend
ent's Anvil, Schaufller
Sunday School Problems, Amos
R. Wells
The Teacher, the Child and the
Book, Schouffler
Our Boys and our Girls (Jun
ior Methods) Kennedy
Ways of Working in the Sun
day School, Schouffler
Moody's Latest Sermons
Short Talks, Moody
To The Work,
Moody
Weighed and Wanting, Moody..
Message From Betlileheni, Bryan
Fruits of the Tree, Bryan
Making of A Man, Bryan
First (,'omniaiidmeiit,
Bryan
The Christ of the Bible, Torrey
The God of the Bible, Tori-ey
The Keal Christ, Torrey .,
Sermons For The Great Days
Russell Conwell
of the Year,
Hot Shots, Sam P. Jones
Wit and Wisdom of Warren
.4kin Candler
The Snare of the Fowler, George
...

Perfect
0.00
0.00

1.75

Womanhood, Shannon
Pilgrim's Progress Flexible Bi

2.00

Art Leather
Prayers for Boys
Prayers for Girls

4.00

2.00

7.50
3:50

2.75
1.00

2.50

1.25

2.25
3.00

1.25
1.00

3.00

1.25

2.00
1.50

.00
.70

1.25

1.00

1.00

.50

1.00

.50

..50
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.75
.75
.75

1.50
l.OO

.50
.50

.50

LOO
1.25
1.00

.40
.75
.70

1.00
1.00
1.25
1.25

.50
..3.5
.70
.70

-

Shepparffr-.

.

.

.

.^-.7777

Twelve Lectures to Young Men,

Henry Ward Beecher
That I May Save Some, Bishop
McDowell
Touching Incidents and Remark
able Answers to Prayer
A Dictionary of the Bible (1016
pages) William Smith
God's First Words, Watson.
Godbev's Commentary (set of 7

...

1.25
1.25
1.00
.50
1.50

.70
.70
.70
.40
1.20

LOO

.60

4-00

2.50

1-25

.90

1-00

.80

1.00

.80

Story

.80
.70
.50

1.00

.80

1.25

.90

3.00
1.00

1.25
.70
5.00

1.50
J. W. Ham
Guide To Sex Instruction, T. W.
l.HO
Shannon
75
Ellis
Sermons In A Nutshell,
Steps Into the Blessed Life, F, B.
Mever
How To Tell The Story of Life,
^5
Shannon

LOO

-"0

Which Church Would Jesus
Join?. Selle
The Preacher's Ideals and In

spirations.
Our Young People, by Dr.
.

Rivers

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

1.00
1.00
1.25

.

..

-Smith
Christine's Ivory Palace, Dud

.

ley

.

.

.

Spurgeon's Sermon Notes (4
Vols.)
Pentecostal Pulpit, 12 sermons.
Holiness Text Book, Smith.
Leather
The Coming Christ, by Tlayiies
Prince of the House of David..
Life of Francis Asbury, H. M.
DuBose
Swann's Sermons
Swann's Funeral Manual.
The Twelve, by George
Sermon on the Mount, Gray
Morning Faces (Story Sermons)
Life Stories from the Old and
Merrill
New Testaments,
My Guest Chamber, or For The
Jester's Use, Sophia M. Nu.

.

..

,,

genl

Selle
Methodist

by

Tossed on
Seas, by B. F. Haynes
Grace Before Meals
Germs.
Whyte
Pulpit
Case Against Spiritualism. Stod
dard
People's Life of Christ. Sniythe
A trnlv great book. 20 thou
sand sold at $3,00.
Yai^oo Stories, Carradine
Bishop Marvin's Sermons
Christianity of Ghrist and His

Apostles, by Bishop Tigert.

1.00
1.25
6,00
1.00

1.25
1,00
.50
LOO
1.50
1,50
1.50
1.50
1,25

1,50

.175
.1,00
1.50
50
1,50

.

..

.

..

1.50
1.25
1.00
1,00
1.50
1.50
1.00

1.50
1.50
1,50

Rxodus
Chadwick
Vnmbers� W.ntson
Dciiteronom V
Harper
Toshua�Blnikee
T Snmnel�BInikee
Blaikeee
TT Snniuel
T K'ings
Farrnr
TT TCinsrs�Farrnr
T and
Bennett..
TT nhroniclea
F-/okipl� Skinner.
Galatians
Findlay

.

.

.

.

.

.35
.60
.90
1.25
.32
.80
1.20

.32

.

1 00

1.00
1.00

1 50

.

150

�

�

�

1,00

.,50

1 00

.5(1
.60

1,25
1.50
1,50
2,00
1,.50

.75
1,00
1.50

1.25

1.20
1.00

1 50
1.50

.7,^
.70

NOBKA

Size

1 00

2.50

LOO

..

.

.

.

1 50

50

1,50

,.50
.50
.50

1.50

..

1 50
150

.

..

.

.

.

.

..

Selections

Special price for the set of 4..

50

1 50
1 KO

..50

1.50

.,50

.

.

Books!

"

.

....

"

Franklin
1.00
Games in Rhvme
.25
-Tolly Little Rhymes
.'.] .25
The Princess Cat
.25
Teddy's Rest Christmas Tree
.25
Katy Cricket Plays the Fiddle.!
The Star Path
=ter and Brownie.
Bible A B C's For Little Folks!!
.

.

.50

Pentecostal

Publishing Co.,

Louisville, Ky.

$ .15 $

Enclosed you will find $
me books checked above.

If
I-''
IS
.60

which send

Signed
1.00

P.
75

.

Benjamin"'

.50
.50

BOOKS.

Outlook on God. Blakemnn
With Christ in the School of
Prayer. Andrew Murray

60

2 50

"

.

214x3%. bound in Kraft Leather,

Phillins Brooks
>rv Dog
Snccess
Let ITS Smile

1.50

......

.

.$1,50 $ ..50

.

�

.

.60
.40

.

�

�

.

.40

.

�

..

.75
.75
.60

VOLFMli:9 TCXPOSITOlt'S btbt.t;.

1,20

...

Stories',

1 25

1.60
1.50

2.00
.35

BOOKS FOB OHILDBEN.
of the Bible
$L00 $0
Linen ABC Bible Stories
50
Mother's Stories of Old Testa
ment
75
Dncle Jim's Bible Stories
100
Uncle Jim's Old Testament
Stories
100
Uncle Jim's New Testament
Stories.
j qq
Aunt Charlotte's Bible
Charlotte M. Yonge
i 50
Two stories for e^ch Sunday in
the year, taking one all through
the Bible.
Our Darling's ABC.
.35
.25
God Made the World
'.
.35
.25
Ruth the Bible Heroine
.35
.25
Three Times Three (a
story for
young people )
.75
.30
Bible Picture ABC Books,
Bger
meier
1.00
.80
Bible Picture ABC
Bger
Hurlbut's Story of Jesus
2 75
Bible Stories by Amy Steedman
(Large print, attractive bind
ing)
1.25
,80
Bible Stories for Little Polks
.60
.35
The Story of Jesus for Little
Folks
100
The Story of the Bible, Hurlbut
(Abridged edition)
1 50
Story of David
30
Story of Joseph
.30
Story of Jesus
.30
The set of Three
.90
Baby's Bible ABC Books, per
dozen
1.00
The Boy Who Would Be
King' .35
How the Chattery Chipmonks
Came to Dinner
.15
Pinkey's Cross Monday
.15
Thanksgiving at Grandpa Whis
kers
.15
Johnny's Right and Tveft Hand .15
T,ittle Posey Peacemaker
.15
Stories From the Old Testament
for the Toung
The Story of Toung Abraham
Lincoln
1.00
The Story of Young
.

...

Wesley, by Wat-

.35
.50

,

pepper
The Life

.

Making of Methodism,
Tigert

Turn But a Stone, bv Alexander
Red Road to Royaltv. Akers
Chronology of the Bible, Philip
Mauro
Evolution at the Bar. Philip
Mauro
Wandering Stars. Henson.
Representative IMen of the Bible,
Matheson
The Danger Signal. Pickett
Ideal Funeral Bonk, DeLong
Lord, I Believe. Tji^e
Theme of the Ages, Heironimus
The Beauty of Strength, Henry
Howard
In Quest of Realtitv, .Tames Reid

.60
1.00
.75
.75

.

The

.75

tem, Neely
1.00
Three Boys and A Girl (A Story) 1.50
Cruden's Complete Concordance,
clear type edition
2.50
The Fact of God, Miller
.75

2.00

.

1.00

.75

1.50

Great Soul Winners, Staley
100 Revival Sermons and Out
lines, Hallock
One Thousand Thoughts for Fun
eral Occasions, Barton

�

1.50
1,00

.50
.40
.30
.30
.30
.30

Unification, Bishop

.

1.00
2.00
of Bishop McCabe
The Dairyman's Daughter, Cloth 1.00
The End of the World, Pickett ..1,00
.50 Scripture Promises, Clark and
W.ntts
75
1.80
.60 Riiniles and Figures from Alex
ander IMaclnren
1,50
Snranntha on the Woman Ques
1,25
tion
Xpiv Vision of .Another Heaven,
1.25
Lewis
Two Tramps
A helpful story,
1.50
by Amy TipFeuvre
fTiiiversnl Dictionary 1100 pages,
1,50
clear type.
Familiar
.30
Failures, Clovis Chap
1,60
.30
pell
Dnilv Helps for Daily Need,
.40
Rcovil
..50
of
Fnith
the
T,ittle
Shepherd,
1,00
1 00
by CntherAVOod
1,00
2.00
,.50 Fox's Bool; of Martvrs
.40
.75 Gold Dust
.75 Tniitatinn of Christ, Thomas
75
a'TCemnis
Little Kit of Teacher's Tools,
75
bv P, Howard
,.50
T.nve Storv of Maiden o'f Cathay
,75
Our rhristmns Tide,
Cuyler
..50
Our T,ord and Master, bv Toung
Tndividnnl Communion Glasses,
1-''5
per dozen
1,50
bv
Two Lawvers.
TT, C. Morrison
1.50
Heart Talks, by L. P. I^aw

1.50

1.00
.75
1.00
1.00
1.00
.60

SKRIES OF MISSIONAKT BOOKS.
-irnot of Africa
$ .75 $ 40
Moffat of Africa
75
'40
John Williams of the South Seas
.75
40
Judson of Burma
75
.40
A set of the above four books 3.00 l!oO

.60

.

.40
.40
.40
.40

.80

Minister and the Itinerant Sys

1.00
1.50

is

.

.40

.75
.75
.75
.75

1.00

Neely

1.00
1.00

...

.60

.75

2.00

ions and

1.25

.

Josephus, His Life and Works.. 2.50
1.00
New Blood, by Louise Rice
Law vs. Lawlessness, Fred B.

�

well

1.00
1.50

Pickett
the Beast?
Pickett
Tonic.
.Armageddon, or the Next Great
Pickett
War,
Foote
106 Sermon Outlines,
Pickett
The Renewed Earth,
Xuggets of Gold, Bud Robinnson
The Blessed Hope of His Glori
ous
Appearing, Pickett
Pickett
The Antichrist,
Leaves From the Tree of Life..
nick Davis and the Devil, Cul

1.25

,

.

Doctrinal Standards of Meth
odism, by Bishop Neely
American Methodism; Its Divis

1.00

Faith

1.00
1.00

.

.

1.00
2.00
1.50

etc
Revival Lectures, Finney
Perfect Love, J. A. Wood
The Christ and the Creed, Bishop
Candler
Biederwolf's Mythical Illustra
tions
The Holy Spirit, Dr. Simpson..
Some Women I Have Known,

of the Suiulav Scliool
Pastor's Corner, Curry
When Mnv Flowers Blossom.
Story of Pilgrims
Uncle Sam or the Pope, Which.

Dean..

Frysinger
Religion of the Incarnation,
Hendrix
Bishop

Life of John

....

...

The

00

Weakness of Evolution,

Tempest

Pilgrim's Progress
Kept For the Master's Use, F.
R. Havergal
Like Christ, Andrew Murray
Greatest Thing in the World
In His Steps, Sheldon
Letters of A Converted Boy to
His Mother, Jack Linn
Stepping Heavenward, Prentiss
Life of Joshua Soule, DuBose
Life of Wm. McKendree, Hoos..
Life of Robert Payne, Rivers..
Devotional Diary, Oldham
Brightening Cloud, Russell Con-

1.25
on

son

1.00

.Tesus.

Ser

Organizations and Administration

Holy War, Bunyan

Walking With

other

Lectures on Prophecy, Morrison
Ueinarkable Conversions, Morri

1.00

.

Fetters and
F. J. Mills

the Bible
50
Personal Evangelism, Ernest 0.
Sellers
1.50
That The Ministry Be Not
1.50
Blamed, John A. Hutton
Job, Moral Hero, Keligious
(
Egoist, and Mystic, Jas. Mc1.50
Kecliuie
The Minister and His Own
.1.25
Soul, Thos. Hamilton Lewis
Windows in Heaven, J. P.
1.50
Struthers
1.00
Pilgrim's Progress
Big type illustrated edition.
Bible
Jose
Big
Story Book, by
1.50
phine Pollard
Christian's Secret of a Happy
1.25
Life
Fin
of
Chas.
G.
Autobiography
2.00
ney
The Minister's Companion.

Who

...

.90
.60

1,00

.50
1.00

1.50

Daily Thoughts
Druminond's Addresses
Aesop's Fables
The Miracle on Hermon,

mons,

i,000 Questions and Answers

Culpepper

...

1.50

1.00
2.75

1.00

....

100

1.00

9.25

volumes)
Good News For All Men,

1.50
1.00

..

.

1.00
.60

Broken

Leather, Marriages, Funerals,

.

..50

2.00
.75

1,00

.

3.50

.60
.35
.35
.20
.70

study.
Romanism and Ruin, by H. C.
Morrison
The Way of Power, Paul
Sermons delivered at the Jap
anese Conference.

Brooks
1.00
50
.50
50
.50
.50
50
50
.50
1.50
1.50
1.50

.75
.40
.40
.40
1.00

$2,50 $1.25

Simple Life, by Wagner
Brooks' Addresses, by Phillips

.15

1.00
1.60
.45
.45
.60
.60

�

.40

35

1.50

.

.

.50

.50

...

to Know. Drake
What A Woman of 45 Ought
to Know, Drake
Wrested Scriptures Made Plain,

.

75

1.50

.50
.00
.00

Commentary
Dying Testimonies of the Saved
and Unsaved, Shaw
What a Young Husband Ought
to Know, Stall
What A Young Wife Ought

Love Abounding, Geo. Watson
Modernistic Poison and the An
tidote, Babhs
More Hymn Stories, Price
Bible Dictionary
Smith and
Peloubet's
An invaluable help for Bible

1.00

.50

.75

..

.

....

2.00

by Bishop Galloway

.

for Girls
llurlbut's Story of the Bible
400 illustrations. More than a
half million sold.
Old Thoughts in New Dress, by
Ackerman
The Model Housekeeper, by
Smith
A valuable book of cooking,
cleaning and home recipes.
Lightning Flashes and Thunder
bolts.
Paper binding
Sermons preached at Savannah,
Ga., by Sam P. Jones.

1.25

1.25
2.00
.75
.75
1.00
1.00

e
.

Everybody's Birthright.

1.50
Stewart
1.25
Home Folks, Clovis Chappell
1.25
Christ and the New Woman
Great
Movements,
Men
and
Great
Great Revivals in the Great Re
public, Bishop Candler
Wesley and His Work, Bishop
Candler
Purpose in Prayer, E. M. Bounds
Bees in the Clover, Bnd Robinson
The Bible Readers' Compan
ion�Art Leather
Bible Cross Word Puzzle Book..
The Home Sanctuary, Burrell
The Wondrous Cross, Burrell.
The Evolution of A Christian,
:T
Burrell
The Cloister Book, Burrell
Coals of Fire, Geo. Watson
Covenant Keeping God, Warne
The Desire of AU Nations, Smith
A Devotional Commentary on
Matthew, Horton
Dummalow's One Volume Bible

.

�

.50
.75
1.00

postpaid

.40

O

for
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SCHOOL

BEV. O. G.

"Have I been

LESSON

MINGLEDORFF,

He that hath

Philip?

D. D.

said
to
Philip:
long time with you,

so

yet hast thou not

and

known

seen

Of

Father."

the

seen

15, 1^30.

January

Jesus

synonyms.

SUNDAY

Wednesday,

^ jmm

me,

hath

me

the

course

promise of the beatitude has refer
Lesson IV.� January 26, 1930.
Subject. Standards of the King
�

Matt. 5:3-9, 17-20, 43-48.
Golden Text. Blessed are the pure
in heart: for they shall see God. Matt.

dom.

�

.5:8.

two masters: for either he

serve

Place.

�

Not

Introduction.
"Sermon

on

small

feels

One

undertakes

he

when

�

the

discuss

to

This is the

the Mount."

Some

masterpiece of Jesus Christ.

where I have read that when Napo
leon Bonaparte was in exile on St.
Helena he said to

a

friend: "Whoev

delivered the Sermon

was

than

more

Some have
sort of

a

on

despise the other.

among men; but it is

called it

�

tament and the New. It

seems

a

on

sermon

The last

rather

It is

capstone of the latter.

the

a

holiness of heart and life.

verse

of

chapter five, "Be

ye

your father
perfect,
which is in heaven is perfect," would

therefore

even as

That is the center
do for its text.
about which it all revolves. It is the
spring whence its waters flow.
This

preached to
the church. "Seeing

was

sermon

not

the world, but to
the multitudes, he went up into a
mountain: and when he was set, his
disciples came unto him." Read the
discourse with this fact in

serve

view, and

the teaching becomes clear. The ser
mon was not delivered for that par
ticular occasion alone, but for all

rather than to

But

see

the

"That

standard:

ye may be the children of your Fath
er

which is in heaven."

This

sermon

teaches holiness of heart and life.

Comments
Blessed.

3.

word

means

�

the Lesson.

on

import of this
than being happy.

more

Combine fortune and happy, and you
will be close to the meaning.
These
nine blesseds are commonly termed
the

in

she

her class

teaching

was

Sunday school ^no bad idea. The
spirit. Perhaps our English
�

poor in

�

humble

woi|d

will

the

cover

case.

Couple it with true repentance, and
it will be clear. The kingdom of
heaven.
Salvation, with all that it
means for time and eternity.
4.
They that mourn. Those who
with godly sorrow repent of all sin,
�

�

and forsake it forever. Shall be

forted.
sins

With

the

�

com

consciousness

of

cultivate

of heart will enable one to live
If one prays: "Hal-

be thy name," he must mean
'
that he so regards its sacredness. If
he prays: "Thy kingdom come," he

lo'^Jj^ed

must

mean

that he is

doing his all

to

Who but a sanctified soul
can pray with sincerity: "Thy will be
done upon earth, as it is in heaven?"
"Seek ye first the kingdom of God,

bring it.

and

his

righteous;

and

all

these

things shall be added unto you," has
nothing to do with unconverted sin
That is the financial plan of
ners.
the church.

We

are

to win the world

for Christ, and he is to supply our
This thought is in thorough
wants.
agreement with the orders of the
Master to the

disciples

when he sent

them out two by two to preach: "Pro
vide neither gold, nor silver, nor
brass in your purses, nor scrip for
your

journey,

neither

two

coats,

staves: for the

neither shoes, nor yet
workman is worthy of

his

meat."

Construe that in the spirit, and not
in the letter, and you will be in per
fect harmony with Matthew 6:33.
The true minister of the

Gospel

may

have to go hungry sometimes, and he
but he
may carry an empty purse;
will be following in the steps of him

am
glad Jesus coupled
they are both sacred in
That Jesus kept the
God's sight.
moral law, goes without saying; but,
perhaps, the chief reference here is

I

�

to the ceremonial law of Moses. That

and

�

meekness

tween

The distinction be

poor in
that it is almost im

and

being

beautiful than the latter.

more

tries to

Spirit-born; and he
them will be

likely to peddle shoddy goods to
the disgust of his fellowmen. A bullheaded man trying to pass for a gen
Inherit
tle spirit is a hollow sham.
very

the earth.
here to

such

a

�

given

to Israel for

pose and for

ial

law

special

aside.

set

was

a

"schoolmaster,"

pur

When

limited time.

a

It

was

a

pedagogue, to lead

a

the Jews up to Jesus Christ. When
that had been accomplished there was

further use for it. Jesus did, also,
fulfil all things that the Old Testa
He did
ment spoke concerning him.
no

ruthlessly over
prophetic statement.

not

run

any

law,

any

or

He believ

Our Lord

to refer

seems

Jewish belief that Jews of

disposition would be able

the land of Canaan.

The real

to hold
mean

Here

18.

dignity and stability of divine
portion of it,
"one jot or one tittle," cannot pass
till all be fulfilled.
Only fools belit
Even the smallest

law.

tle

violate law.

or

Least in the

19.
en.

�

Again he adds

kingdom of heav
to the dignity of

In God's estimation it is

law.
rible

thing for

to teach

men

to violate

one

to do

God

so.

a

ter

law,

never

or

vio

�

One of the best evidences

new

birth is

holiness of heart.

a

But

longing after
must not

we

suppose that all the

blessing is in the
hungering and thirsting. Rather, the
blessedness is in being filled. If one's
consecration were all of holiness, as
some

teach, "the

game

would not be

�

tiful blessed, but somewhat rare in
this old world of sin. The poet came
near

the truth when he said: "Man's

inhumanity

to

thousands

mourn."

makes countless

man

Maybe Jesus
spoke all these wonderful things be
cause they are so rare in human life.
8.

The pure in heart.

�

have holiness in full force.

Here

we

Purity of

heart is the result of

who "had not where to lay his head,"
who went to his daily tasks some
times with not so much as a crust of

being sanctified
wholly through the baptism with the
Holy Ghost. This is the meaning of

But, after
bread for his breakfast.
all, a little fasting is good for both
body and soul. Will it ever be pos
sible for us to learn that "No man

Pentecost

Shall

see

its

in

God.

�

Christian

sense.

Maybe it will help

us

to remember that in the New Testa

ment

see

and

know

are

frequently

Missionary Heart Throbs
By James T. Beid.
gleaned by the anthor dnrlnc
evangelistic tonrg into Iiatln America.
A wonderful story of one man's Invest
ment in souls; a story of the "Great Black
Christ of B<sqnipulas" ; accounts of odd
customs and habits of natives; narrations
of the marvelous transforming power <rf
God's grace in restoring wrecked character.
The stories will furnish Inspiring illus
Incidents

trations for sermons, lectures and mission
ary programs for young amd old."
Price Mc.

I
be like him, and be his children.
cannot like everybody,
but, thank

�

The scribes and Phar

isees counted themselves the saints of

but their hearts

ness,

were

unclean.

Jesus

45.

does

God, by his grace
body, and I can do
have them do to

man

above

of uncleanness within.

ner

with

peace

all

without which

men,

no

man

"Follow

and

holiness,

shall

see

the

Lord."
Thou shalt love
hate

have been
of

the

seems

thine
a

thy neighbor,

enemy.

Jewish

�

This

must

misinterpretation

The reference
to be to Leviticus 19:18: "Thou

shalt

law

not

of

God.

avenge,

nor

bear

any

grudge against the children of thy
people, but shalt love thy neighbor
as thyself."
It would seem that the
doctors

of

the

law

had

so

twisted

me.

heaven.

Greek

even

glad

necessarily
feeling. Je
brings out the idea when he says
44:

verse

"Love

bless them that
them

that

hate

enemies,

your

you, do

curse

you,

and

to

good

pray

for

them which

despitefully use you, and
persecute you." Do not get the no
tion in your head that this is easy to
do.

God

It will take all the grace that
can
give you to pull through

some

of the hard

up for you.

length. It is the
high-water mark of Christianity, and
perhaps calls for as much grace as
anything we have to (Jo in this life.

It is not Edenic

and

I

48.

heart

places that

Stephen amid the
do

on

not

this

need
verse.

purity, about

perfection

men

fix

Remember Jesus at the

further

some

am

mean

condemned their teaching.
44.
I quoted this verse in my in
troductory remarks, and commented
it there at

I

word used here for love

cross

on

men,

enemies.

this passage as to permit a Jew to
But
Jesus
a
Gentile enemy.

hate

reward
must rise

no

Christians

does not
in

only

is

it

brings

that, and love all

their bitterest
the

but

that;
and

heathenism,

sus

43.

and

do

can

from

man

love every
as I would

can

If ye love them which love you.
�That is easy.
Any decent sort of

full of dead men's bones and all

�

I

to them

46.

compared them to whited sep
ulchres beautiful on the outside, but

worth the candle." What God does is

the blessed part of the transaction.
7.
The merciful.
This is a beau

30 Years in Easiness.

is, and of that which is to come.
20.
Except your righteousness

God; but at once stroke Jesus Christ
consigns them to damnation. They
practiced an external self-righteous

of the

Smith Manufacturing Company
DALTON, GA.

This is high comparison.
God
good to all sorts of men, both
good and bad, and we are commanded
to do likewise, in order that we may

characters.

eousness.

Gospel Tents

lates law. From all eternity he has
lived in accord with his own great
moral code. Otherwise he would not
be God. But obedience is blessed,
having promise of the life that now

shall exceed.

See 6:33 of this Gospel
meaning.
6.
Hunger and thirst after right

are

Beauty, simplicity, and brevity mark
petitions. If read in the qolet of one's
chamber, or used in the pulpit or from
the platform, they will prove beneficial.
Price, 60c.
the

find Christ's estimate

we

ing, doubtless, refers to the good
things that God will give to such
for

tions
tors.

ed the Old Testament to be the Word
of God, inspired of the Holy Spirit.
of the

The meek.

prayerF
have
come
and
sparkfrom
the
lin?
minds and hearts
of men and wo^
who
men
have
written what they
feel concern ine
love
their
and
for
their
praise
Father
Heavenly
for
the
bless
and
ings they hare re
ceived.
Many denomina
represented among the contribu

that
fresh

these two:

forgiven and adoption into the

5.

Within the coverg
of this book are
hundred
and

one

the

or

that purpose had been completed and
the time was ripe for it, the ceremon

are

up to its tenets.

law,

ted education call them the "Beautias

OCCASIOMB.

twenty-Blx

of right is too costly.
17.
To destroy the

was

tudes,"

Talking With God
A MANUAIi OF PIIAYICBS FOR AMj

God likes

fight him.

beatitudes, meaning the Happies.
Once I heard a saintly woman of limi

who

ness

them,

over

run

peace; but he has a great fondness
Peace at the expense
for backbone.

prophets.

The

Both of them

high that nothing less than holi

peace
to

rea

and persecute you."
son
for this high

cerned.
The standard of the
so

make

reprehensible

to allow the Devil to

use

spirit is so close,
possible to put it in words. The for
mer, however, is more far reaching

is set

It is blessed to

to

you,

despitefully

The sanctifying work of
brought the sermon to its
full fruition so far as the disciples
(the one hundred twenty) were con
sermon

and

peaceable,

for them which

a

family of God.

Pentecost.

�

teaching: "Love your ene
mies, bless them that curse you, do
good to them that hate you, and pray

It calls for

of salvation to live

case

time to come; although its full mean
ing did not come out till the outpour
ing of the Holy Spirit on the day of
that hour

Peacemakers.

9.

condone wrong-doing to keep from
raising a row. Jesus neither taught
I
nor practiced any such nonsense.
wish to make this emphatic, because
there are so many persons who prefer

the Mount

transition

a

Ye cannot

God and mammon?"

man; he was God."

bridge, between the Old Tes

come.

be

up to this

known.

definitely

to all time to

ence

will hate the one, and love the other;
or else he will hold to the one, and

very blessed

Time.� Summer of 28 A. D.

er

can

we

can

the

to

stones.

comment

It calls

only

for

sort of

have in this world.

perfection;

not

an

gelic perfection; not absolute perfec
tion, which belongs to God only. Our
perfection can be only relative.
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Arnold's Practical

"I read The

Millsaps:

Pentecostal Herald and enoy it very
much.
The article in a recent issue
of The Herald on the "Shocking Im

modesty of Dress" by Eleanor Row,
has prompted me to write. Mothers of
this day and time seem to have for
gotten the word 'modesty', and many
of them are dressing their little girls
and grown-ups too ^with barely
enough clothes to make a tail for a
boy's kite. Not long ago I heard a
minister, who for some reason, kept
�

his eyes closed most of the time while
he was preaching, and on being asked
friend why he did so, said he did
it to keep from blushing at the scenes
a

before him.

�

�

$1.00,

postpaid.

Mrs. M. L. Packard: "I
87 years

old,

My

are

eyes

almost
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school
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Sunday
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teachers
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comments,
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lessons,
etc., it contains attendance record, blank
pages for names and addresses, calendar
and the Ten Commandments.
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Use.

will watch

.

M.\KTHA

TABBELL, Ph.D.

$2.00 postpaid.

BY AMOS B. WBLL8, Lltt.D., LL.D.
Sunday School Workers' Best Friend.
Indispensable. As an up-to-date Commen
tary on the Uniform Lesons for 1930.
�

Help, guidance. Inspiration, and satisfac
tory preparation all can be found in It.
contains
everything
Comprehensive.� It
ex
necessary to a teacher's preparation
for
planatory notes of the text, topics
all
kinds,
of
discussion, Illustrations
les
the
suggestive methods to develop
�

can

use

th

s

material ^tn�"5
wonderfully selected
as to how
gaining a spiritual inspiration

it may best be imparted.
No Bible worker or stndent
be wtthont it.

can

Priee. WIM P�stp��*-

dren, boys, aged three and four years,
sends a call for clothing that might
be

"My mind

over

ground and see many
Fifty years
last August I was converted, and

the old camp

on

outgrown that would fit these

have

please send them to Mrs. Ada
Patrick, Honey Bee, Ky.

ages,

Mrs. H. C. Morrison.

NOTICE.
To Whom It

afford to

May Concern:

I wish to take this

announcing that

life to the Master and his work and

evangelistic
piano and children's work.
The size of church, tent, or party is
that I want to enter the
field to do
of

no

consequence to

Scott, Conference Evangelist, Canton,
Miss.; Rev. J. W. Leggett, Presiding
Elder, Jackson, Miss. Those desiring
services

my

to me

address

with Dr. E. T. Rinehart

as

Waco, Texas,

old

sing
camp

heart goes out in pray

My

for Dr. Morrison that he may be
to preach full salvation to

come

souls.

thirsty
and

gone

since

I

heard

notice in The Herald, which I have
read for 33 years, that many of the
saints have passed over to the better
land. May God help the church to get
once

"While attending
Taylor:
the district assembly of the Nazarene
Church at Topeka, Kan., I heard Rev.
W.

B.

Morrison preach a wonderful
sermon on "The Stewardship of Fast
ing," in which he spoke about the
Prayer and Fasting League, and how
J.

was

Separate illustrated Calendar pages for

given by revelation�

that if every member would fast
meal a week and pray and give the
price of one meal to foreign missions,

what wonderful results would follow.
I started to fasting and keeping ac
count of the money to give to mis
and it is a grand and glorious

sions,

experience. We are praying better,
it."
sing better, and feel better. Try
.^�.(D'^
Jesse Uhler, Clearwater, Kan., has
dates for winter and
some
open

spring. He will go anywhere that
All he
the Lord may open a door.
asks is a free-will offering.

�
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productions of famous biblical subjects
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Scriptural quotations for each day and
Sunday School lesson references for Sun
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Three months at a glance I
Bach Calen

H.' Williams, pastor of

Rev. Robert
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First

the

Bridegport, Ohio, wishes
that he has

.

dar page
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at

secured the

services of

George Bennard (author of "The
Rugged Cross,") of Hermosa
Beach, Calif., to conduct a series of
special meetings in his church, Feb.
Rev.

He would like for all the folk

6-23.

and

in

around

to

Bridgeport

keep

this in mind and attend these helpful
services just as much as possible.

meetings

a

featured

special

prayer.

small size.
Moon Phases illustrated

If there

Printed

have

paintings reproduced.
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When to him my needs confess.
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When I
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I will trust him to the
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USE THIS COUPON"

Jesus is my dearest friend,
He will love me to the end;

helps
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keep fresh through twelve months of the
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M .ciLUai
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though trials
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ger Sacred Calendars
Christmas, for their

may be
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Profits
are
easily earned with these
greatly improved Scripture Text Calendars
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Profit
Quantity
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$30.00
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COM

Pub
Edited by C. H. Irwin, M.A., D. D.
lished by John C. Winston Co. 586 pages.
Price $2.50 for cloth bound.
This volume has been on my desk some
weeks and aside from an examination I
have had occasion again and again to use
it, and I have found it the best one-volume
commentary with which I am acquainted.
It is conservative, pointed and seeks pri
marily to bring the student to an under
standing of the Word. The introductions
to each book will be found very helpful.
I
have
Those
read, including Genesis,
Deuteronomy, the Psalms, Matthew and
others I found well calculated to guide
such as desire a one-volume commentary
for help in their study of the Bible. All of
the maps needed in such study are to be
If in search of a
found in this volume.
good one-volume commentary we commend
M. P. Hunt.
this one.
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the finest offset lithogrophy,
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ors of the originals.
Sixty Bible reading selections, covering
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Bible.
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ex
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occur.

C. C. Crammond, song director, and

Margaret Crammond, evangelist,
pect to be in Florida until April
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preceding and following months are shown
in
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tification.
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I
old soldiers have gone on before.

faith

the 1930 Edition

�
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Thirteen costly religious paintings are
reproduced in full colors; daily Scripture
verses
and lesson references for Sundays
make this calendar a daily reference and
Joy In the home. And besides there are in

Changes have

preach the grand old doctrine of

to

The Most Complete Sacred
Calendar

each month

Miss Charlie Porter,
Fondren Heights, Jackson, Miss.

subject of
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correspondence

follows:
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ago

at

me.

References may be had from Rev.
T. 0. Prewitt, my pastor, Fondren
Heights, Jackson, Miss.; Rev. 0. H.

Also to make the

rison,

of

opportunity

I have dedicated my

converted and sanctified.

34 years ago was sanctified under- the
preaching of our beloved Brother Mor

Calendar
For 1930 is Here.

one

some
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Scripture
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suppose

Old

the past when we used
to meet in our old-time holiness revi
vals; how it thriled our hearts with
joy to meet from year to year and tent

back

I

clothing for herself as well.
reading these lines who has
clothing that their children

needs
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for

used

one
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teacher

way."

Mrs. W. B. Hutchinson:
runs

the

son, maps, charts, etc.

sparrow's fall
and lead me by his

delivered to
the saints and press the battle until
Jesus comes."

New ideas, new light, new suggestions
and new enthusiasm comes to the teacher
who opens the 1930 edition of this favorite
International Sunday
the
to
handbook
"A wealth undreamed of
School Lessons.
and almost passing belief" are the words
used by one reviewer la describing it. The
greatest triumph however that has come to
"The Guide"�that It has won over all
helps�is the reputation It now enjoys for
"making teachers of all who use it."

Inspirational.�No

my

notes the

over me

hand all the

back

Tarbell's Teachers' Guide
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being
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a
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pain. He who
my

many

-
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one

with

sweet peace steals into
and I rejoice in spite of the

the trees and

er

Fits the Vest Pocket.
,

widow

hearing is bad, but I am trusting the
Lord that I may always be so I can
read my Bible. God is watching over
me on my sick bed, and when at night
I cannot sleep, and my lonely vigils
keep, I hear the mocking-bird out in

er,

The Gist of the
Lesson, 1930

am a

lover of The Herald.

a

dim,

covered

meeting.

BY

to be such

visits."

It has
A commentary for the masses.
fonr clearly printed pages on each lesson,
most teachers have time to
as much as
peruse. It contains: 1. Home Readings.
Lesson Text.
3.
Golden Text, Practi
2.
cal Truth, Topic and Outline arranged as
Place.
4. Time. 6.
a responsive exercise.
6. Introduction. 7. Commentary. 8. Plain
Teachings. 0. Questions. 10. Discussion
Topics. 11. Lesson Illustrations. 12. One
13.
Sidelight from
Missionary Minute.
Science. 14. Practical Applications. 15. The
16.
Lesson Flans for
Lesson in Picture.
the Adult and Senior, Intermediate, Jun
17.
Maps. 18.
ior, and Primary Classes.
Bible Dictionary.
Arnold's Practical Commentary has a
It is
own.
is
orthodox.
It
field all Its'
It is an exponent of
reverent in spirit.
It is practical In its
eTangellcal faith.
comments. It is pedagogical in Its teach
ing principles. It is spiritual In its influ
Its plans and suggestions are not so
ence.
verbose as to be a temptation to the teach
er to become mechanical, but rich enough
in suggestions to point the way for the
teacher of vision and originality to set at
the Master's feet with his class.�Bishop
Q. W. Griffith.
Arnold's Practical Lesson Commentary
is deservedly one of the most popular Sun
day school Commentaries upon the market
today. It presents In convenient form
choice material upon the lesson. The con
cise and suggestive teaching plans for
each department of the school are a val
uable feature. Dean Olmstead.
Arnold's Practical Sunday School Les
son Commentary Is a favorite among Sun
The Issue for 1930
day school workers.
fully sustains the splendid reputation it
has enjoyed in the past, and those who
that it ranks with
find
It
will
purchase
the more expensive lesson commentaries
The Free Methodist.
on the market.

Cloth,

ought

general and loud protest against the
shocking styles of the day that public
sentiment will be raised against it. I
still enjoy The Herald and its weekly
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Price:

There

who has two chil
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�
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Snowden's Sunday School
Lessons for 1930
BY

THE BEV. JAMES H. SNOWDEN.
Practical Exposition of the International
School Lessons.
Improved Uni
form Series.
Seventh Annual Volume.

Sunday

01�th, 127 pares.

Price $145.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

LouisTllle, Kentucky.
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EVANGELISTS'
ADAMS, T. J.
(809 West etli

SLATES

St., Oklahoma City, Okla.)

ALBBIQHT, J. PAUL AMD HABIOM.
(652 Fairfield Ave., Akroii, Ohio)

AlcBXANDBK, HAKliY M.
(1012 Howard Ave., JeHersonville,

Ind.)

ABTHDB, P. H.
(240 N. Waller Ave., Chicago, 111.)

BAIBD, C. B.
(880 Haywa::* Ave.,

B.

Okla.)
Hochester, N.

I.)

BBIiBW. P. P.

(Olivet, 111.)
BBNNABD, GEOBGE.
(Hermosa Beach,

Calif.)

BOWMAN BTANGELISTIO FAKTI.

(LewlstowM, 111.)
BOX, MB. AND MllS. B. C.
(Yoang People's Workero)
(4149 Maryland Ave., St. Louis, Mo.)

BOYUBS, E. C.

I

mid

(Song Evangelist)

ELLIS, MARY HUBBERT.
(704 N. 63rd St. West Phila., Philadelphia,
BLSNEB, THEO. AND WIFE.
(789 St. Marks Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.)
Brooklyn, N. T., Jan. 3-19.
Miami, Fla., Jan. 25-Mar. 9.
Charlotte, N. C, Mar. 14-23.
Alliance, Ohio, Mar. 25-Apr. 6.
Elkhart, Ind., April 13-27.
Lansing, Mich., May 4-18.
Hutchinson, Kan., May 22-June 1.
Schenectady, N. Y., June 27-July 27.

H. M.

BC18SCT,
(224 W. Palm Ave., Monrovia. Callt.)

St., Wichita. Kam.)
Ky.)

Wilmore,

Pa.)

OABET, A. B.

(Pequea, Pa.)
W.

(Wilmore, Ky.)
0ABOTHEB8, J. L. AND WIFE.
(10 N. 15th St., Colorado Springs,
Natoma, Kan., Jan. 19-Feb. 2.

Colo.)

(1917 Cephus Ave., Nashville,, Tena.)
(Oskaioosa, Iowa.)

COX., 8TEUBEN D.
(1249 N. Holmes St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
CRAMMOND,
GARET.

O.

AND

MAR

(Bvangellstic

er)

(1209 7th Ave., Charleston, W. Va.)
DAVIDSON,

AND

OTTO

(Bladenburg,

WIFE.

Ohio,)

DAVIS, J. W.

(Singer.

�

KLINE, FREEMAN 8.
(230 Fifth Ave., Troy,

(2608 Newman St.. Ashland,
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 5-19.

Ky.)

DUNAWAY, O. M.
(216 N. Candler St.. Pecato'
Frankfort Heights, 111., Jan. 26-Feb. 16.

Springs,

N.

C.

HAMPE, J. N.
(No. 7 Qaskell St., Mt. Washington St�
O., Pittsburgh, Pa.)
F.

(Evangelists)

BI8LBT, A. N. AND WIFX.
(Black Lick, Fa.)

Vs )

Ky.)

O.)

h!

RAIL, O. H.
(Evangelistic Singer)
(413 E. 25th St.,
Huntingtoa.
,.,o

�

V�.)

W.

UEDMON, J. E. AND ADA.
(1049 King Ave., Indianapolis,

lai.)

liEBU, LAWRENCE.

''*�mascu8, Ohio)
^Circleville, Ohio, Jan. 3-19.
Canton, Ohio, Jan. 22-Fel) 9
Marion, Ohio, Feb. 12-March 2
Lincoln Place, Pa., March 4-lo!
,

-,,

BEID, J. V.
(2912 Meadowbrook

Drive,
Texas)

HAME8, J. M.
(14

Maude St., Greer, S. C.)
Bradford, Pa., Dec. 31-Jan. 26.
Dividing Creek, N. J., Jan. 27-Feb. 16.
Gibbsboro, N. J., Feb. 17-Mar. 2.
Pitman, N. J., Mar. 3-9.
Fairmont, Ind., Mar. 11-30.

Barberton, Ohio, Mar. 31-April 13.

T.

1.

(724 9th

G

�

BONrNB,

ORACB 0

Jan. 19-Peb

Ave.. New Brighton.

ROBERTS,
(321

2

6.

Pa.)

T. P.

Bellevue St.,

Wilmore, Ky.)

ROBERTS, C. PRESTON
(713 College Ave.. Des
Moines, la.)
ROOU,
M� n
North

periiyI
(Middleport, Ohio.)
Vernon, Ind., Jan. 5-19.
�

Ravenswoml, W. Va., May
Comeroy, Ohio, July I-13

Flora, 111.,

Jan. 21-Feb

11-25

2

ROOD, DWIGHT A.

(Vermontvllle, Mich.)
ind >

LONG, J. L.

Indiana.)

LOPER, J. NORBIS.
FRY, WILBUR H
(Stratton, Miss.)

BCSSELL,

MAb!
(MorriltoB, Ark.)
"

RUTH, C. W.
(1428 E. Washington

SAMUELS,

St.. Pasadena, Calif.)

MB. AND BIBS. JOHN P.

(Evangelistic Singers, Atlanta. Ind.)

Teatersburg, Ind., January,
8ANFORD,

B.

SCOCTEN,

1930.

L.

(202 Bagman Ave.,
REV.

Leilngtoa, Ky.)

BURTISS.

(Ijake Como, Pa.)

LOWE, R. K.

Open dates

2923 Troost Ave.,
Kansas City, Mo.)

HELEN

-

(Oregon, Wis.)

(Harrisonburg. Va.)

Detroit, Mich.)

lewis~j!

(Mail address,

RING, O. P.

Newcomerstown, Ohio)

LINCICOME, F.
(412 W. .Tefferson St., Gary,
Fargo, N. D., Jan. 26-Peb. 9.
Butler, Pa., Feb. 16-March 9.
Urbana, 111., March 16-30.

Worth.

^^''^h- Feb. 5-23
cJS-n ^^^inCadillac,
Mich., March 2-16
*tarch 23-April
Blenh^f^^*'?."'.*^^.'^''
Blenheim, Out. Can., April 13-27.

T.

LONG, J. OWEN.
(Singing Evangelist)

Ft.

(Vandalia. Mich.)

6121
Ellis Ave., Chicago, 111 1
Wessington Springs, S. D., April 6-20.
Buffalo, N. Y., April 27-May 11.

(Patricksburg,

RICE.

Amherstl)urg, Out.,

LINN, REV. JACK AND WIFE.

P

REES, PAUL 8.
(2014 W. Hancock,

RIGGS,

(Wilmore, Ky.)

LIESBR, S. H.
(623 W. State St.,

HAINES, FLOSSIE.
(13708 Claiborne Ave., Cleveland, Ohio)
(Evangelist and Children's Worker)

DUNKUM, W. B. AND WIFB.
(1358 Hemloek St.. LoQigville, Ky.�

(Eialto, California.)
Long Beach, Calif., Jan. 5-20.
Ventura, Calif., Jan. 26-Feb. 16.
Bast Los Angeles, Calif., Feb. 23-Mar. 16.

T.)

LEWIS, H. V.
(Song Evangelist)
(Wilmore, Kv.)
Union City, Ind., Jan. 12-26.
McKeesport, Pa., Jan. 27-Feb. 9
Robinson, HI., Feb. 10-March 2.
LIDDELL,

w

DUNHAM, ROYAL B.
(416 East 9th, Hutchinsoa, Kaa.)

JENNIE

Mattoon, 111., Feb. 2-16.
Bowne, Iowa, March 2-16.
Westchester, Pa., April 1-15.
Lansing, Mich., April 22-29.
McKeesport, Pa., May 11-18.
Allantown, Pa., May 30-June

Open dates.

G.
GRIMES,
(112 B. Portland Ave., Vincennes, Ind.)
Hillsboro, 111., Jan. 5-26.
State Line, Ind., Feb. 2-March 1.
Open dates, March.
Attica, Ind., Apri 6-27.
St. Johns, Mich., May 4-18.

Huntington

N.

LEWIS, JOS. R.

HALLMAN, MR. AND MRS. W. R.
(1534 E. 80th St., Chicago, 111.)

NINA� WHITAKEB,

Wilmore,

(Amelia, Ohio)

KCLP, GEORGE B.
(4 Grandview Ct., Battle Creek,
Mich)
Battle Creek, Mich., January.

HABRR, ERNEST J.
(329 Glenn Ave., Springfield, Ohio.)

DORN, BEV. AND MRS. 0. O.
(Sumter, S. C.)

J.)

QCINN, IMOGENS.
(909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis.
Ud.)

(1810 Young St., Cincinnati, Ohio.)

Clarksburg, W. Va., Jan. 14-Feb 2
Dallas, W. Va., Feb. 3-23.
Ripley, AV. Va., Feb. 23-March 16.-

DICKBRSON, H. N.

8.

KNAPP. J. F.

E.

West,

A\

N.

�

Oregoa)

(1350 Grace Ave.. Cincinnati, Ohio.)
Camas, Wash., Jan. 5-19.

St.,

PARKER, J. r1
(415 N. Lexington

Camden,

FATZ8CH, EDDIE K.
(Song Evangelist)
(624 Oak St., East Liverpool,
POLLITT,

KIRKPATRICK, H. M.
(709 Carlysle St., Akron, Ohio.)

GLASCOCK, J. L.

(418 24th

(Greenup, Ky.)

(450 So. West 2nd St., Richmond, Ind.)
(TCvangelifitic Singern^
Matamoras, Ohio, Jan. 19-Feb. 2.
Jamestown, N. Y., Mar. 9-30.

GROGG, W. A.

Center, Tex.)

(!a.)

OWEN, JOHN F.
(Taylor rniversity. Upland, fiidianii)
With Dr. C. W. Butler, Nov. 28-Peb 2
Houghton, N. T., Feb. 18-March 2.

New

(Waterford, Pa.)
DuBols, Pa., Jan. 1-Feb. 9.

ESTHER BROWN.
Singer and Personal Work

Buffalo, Kan., Feb. 3-16.

JOHNSTON, A. H. AND WIFB.
(Song Evangelists)
(800 Princeton St., Akron, Ohio)

KIN8ET, MR. AND MRS. W. O.

GREGORY, LOIS V.

MRS.

MILLLEU, JAMES.
(1115 N. Holmes Ave.. Indianapolis, Ind)
Lacona, Iowa, Jan. 13-Feb. 2.

NORBEIiRY, JOHN.
(1001 Cooper St.,

KENDALL., J. B.
(1127 Richmond Road, T,exingtou, Ky.)
Oskaioosa, Iowa, Jan. 5-26.

tette).

OBOPT, 0HARLE8 H.
(1S02 B. Maple, Bnld, Okla.)
DARNELL,

C.

MINGLEDORFF, O. G.
(Blackshear,

Ky.)

KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Sing.T)
Cotton Falls, Kan., Jan. 5-26.
Del Rio, Texas, Jan. 26-Feb. 9.

AND

(Box 200 Connelly

K.

(SoBg Evangelist. Greensburg, Ky.)

JOHNSON, RAT N.
(19 E Madison St., Collingswood, N. J.)

Open dates.

GREEN, JIM H., (And Sunny South Quar

(815 Allegan St., Lansing, Mich.)
Bealsville, Ohio, Jan. 1-19.

K.

MILLER, REV. AND MRS. F. B.
(Lowville, N. T.)

KELLY, WILLIAM.

PARTY.
(4805 Ravenna St., Cincinnati, Ohio)
Richmond, Va., Jan. 9-26.
Winchester, Ind., Jan. 27-Feb. 9.
Ridgeway, 111., Feb. 16-Mar. 2.
Kewanee, 111., Mar. 4-16.
Troy, Ohio, March 17-30.
Cadillac, Mich., April 4-20.

Salem,

RUSSELL

MAW80N,

MILBY,

JONES, LCM
(630 W. 9th St., Ada. Okla.)
Blackwell, Okla., Jan. 5-19.
New Castle, Ind., Jan. 26-Feb. 9.
Fairbury, Neb., Feb. 16-Mar. 2.

GLENN, J. M.
(Young Harris, Ga.)

(Lisboa, Ohio)

C.

Ohio)

eALLOWAY,
WIFE.
(Dei Norte, Colo.)

OOPBLAND, H. E.

PROF.

WIFE.

FCGETT, C. B.
(4812 Williams Ave., Anhland Ky.)
Huntington, Ind., Jan. 26-Feb. 9.
Wellington, Tex., Feb. 16-Mar. 2.

W.

MARSHALL, R. P. AND WIFE.
Georgetown, Fla., Jan. 8-19.
Crescent City, Fla., Jan. 19-Feb. 2.
Open dates, February and March.

MATHI8, 1. C.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City. Uo.l

J

JOHNSON, ANDREW.
(Wilmore,

(277 N. Warren Ave., Columbus, O.)
Mt. Vernon, 111., Jan. 14-19.
Chicago, 111., Jan. 21-26.
Marion, Ohio, Jan. 28-Feb. 2.
Van Wert, Ohio, Feb. 9-23.

H.

Pa.)

MANLY, IRVIN B.
(401 Cosmos Street. Boostoa, T�x.)

(Singer and Pianist)
(202 N. Lexington Ave.. Wilmore, fc.y.)

Bartlesville, Okla., Feb. 16-March 2.
Sublett, Kan., March 9-23.
Sulphur, Okla., March 30-April 13.

J.

OALLAHER, H. R.
(110 S. 14th St.,

OOLLIKB, J. A.

(Holt, Michigaa)
(New Brighton,

Ky.)

IRICK, ALLIE AND EMMA.
(Bethany, Okla.)
El Reno, Okla., Jan. 2G-Feb. 9.

GADDIS, MOSEB EVANGELISTIC

OABTBB, HABOLD 8. O.
JORDAN

A.

0.)

McNESSE, H. J.

Dilltown, Pa., Jan. 12-26.
Belsano, Pa., Feb. 3-23.
Sunbury, Pa., March 3-16.

JOHN

(280 S. Firestone Blvd.. Akron,
W. Farmington, Ohio, Jan. 8-19.

(Rt. 8, Media, Pa.)

Atlanta, Ga., May 9-23.

I.)

(Beacon, N.

AND

Calif.)

McGHIE, ANNA E.

Ind.)

JACOBSON, H. O.
(830 Minnesota St., Portland, Ore.)

FRKE, H. A.
(1.t2fl Hurd Ave.. F'iiirtUy,
Mt. Vernon, 111., Jan. 14-19.
Chicago, 111., Jan. 21-2G.
Marion, Ohio, Jan. 28-Feb. 2.
FKVHOFF.

HOWARD, FIELDING T.
n98 Timberlake Ave.. Krlauger,

aCNT,

Singers)
(Piedmont, Okla.)

(Delmer, Ky.)

�cKIB, MARK 8.

11.

(Evangelistic

BUBTCN, O. 0.

OANADAT, PBED.
(310 W. North Ave.. Pittsburgh,

G.

HEW80N, JOHN E.
(127 N. Chester Ave.. Indianapolis,
Washington, Ind., Jan. 5-26.

H9RN, LCTHBR A.
(Mobile, Ala.)

Newton, Pa., March 5-16.

R.

McBKIDE, J. B.
(112 Arlington Drive, Pasadena,
Lancaster, Ohio, Jan. 13-27.

(Tione�t<i. P� >
Lock Haven, Pa., Jan. 19-Feb. 2.
Henning, 111., Feb. 16-March 9.
Boswell, Ind., March 16-30.

FLEMING. B�N\.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Dec. 29-Jan. 12.
Pontiac, Mich., Jan. 19-Feb. 2.
Kenmore, Ohio, Feb. 3-16.
New Brighton, Pa., Feb. 23-Mar.

FRASER,

HENRICKS, A. O.
(1436 B. Washington St.. Pasadena, Calif.)
Tillamook, Ore., Jan. 19-Feb. 9.
Stocton, Calif., Mar. 9-23
Pasadena, Calif., Mar. 24-Apr. 6.
Chicago, 111., Apr. 13-27.
Richmond, Ind., Apr. 28-May 11.

HOOVER, L. 8.

FRANKLIN, EDNA M.
(Rt. 5, Maysville, Ky.)

BUDMAN, ALMA L.
(Muncy, Pa.)
Manor, Pa., Jan. 16-29.
B. Goshen, Ohio, Jan. 30-Feb. 10.
Bellefonte, Pa., h'eb. 23-March U.
Open dates, March 16-30.
Syracuse, N. T., April 6-20.

CALLIS, O. H.
(409 N. Lexington Ave.,

4-23.

FLORENCE, L. O.
(Wilmore, Ky.)

(lamhlll, Oregon)

HENDERSON, REV. AND MBS. T. C.
(221 N. Professor St., Oberlia, O.)
Edna, Kan., Jan. 2-19.
Sheridan, Ind., Jan. 22-Feeb. 9.
No. Manchester, Ind., Feb. 12-Mar. 2.

LUDWIG, THEO. AND MINNIE E.
(772 N. Euclid Ave., St. Louis, Mo.)
Glendale, Ariz., Jan. 26-Feb. 9.
Alhambra, Calif., March 23-April 6.
Woodbine, Kan., Jan. 5-19.
Clovis, N. Mex., Jan. 22.
Burbank, Calif., April 6-20.
Boulder, Colo., April 27-May 11.

.

FLEMING, JOHN.

Sliga, Pa., March 10-23.
Sapulpa, Okla., April 27-May
Shawnee, Okla., April 12-25.

W.

(London, Ohio)
Recovery, Ohio, Jan. 4-19.
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 25-Feb. 9.
Monroeville, Ind., Feb. 15-March 2.
Christianburg, Ohio, Mar. 8-23.
LOWELL, B. A.
R. A. Boot, B. F. Moss, Jr.

Pa.)

(Cherryville, N. C.)

J.

Feb.

Butler,

HARVEY, M. R.

Rt. 1)

(Song Leader and Soloist)
(1107 Lawrence Rd. N. B., Canton, Ohio.)

W.

C.)

BKTMBB, BOBBBX.

CAIN, W. B.
(616 So. Vine

HAWK, H. R.
(711 Center Ave.,

BXEXON, R. G.
(Olassboro. N J.)
Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 5-19.
Struthers, Ohio, Jan. 20-Feb. 9.
Donora, Pa., Feb. 16-March 2.

(Cincinnati, Ohio)
Piqua, Ohio, Jan. 5-26.

N.

HARMON, MRS. DKLLA C.
(Song Evangelist)
(880 Camden Ave., Columbus, Ohio)

O. L.

W.

W.

LOVELESS,

Worker)

Ft.

(Ashland, Ky.)

BOWEN, B. E.
(Lansing, Mich., Bt. 4)

CAKTBB,

EDIB,

Steubenville, Ohio,

(418 North Plum St., Plymouth, Imi.)

(Highfalls,

HARRIS, B. J.
(Song Leader and Chlldrea's

Ohio)

FAGAN, HARRY L.
(3219 Cedar Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.)
(Blind Song Evangelist and Pianist)
Marion, Ohio, Jan. 12-Feb. 2.

BBTLiEB, A. m.

BKBWBK, GBADY.
(BvauKelist Singer

P<<in�

Pennsylvania.)

ASBUBT POBBIGN MISSIONABT XBAU.
(Kirkpatrick, Crouse, Moore, Brny)

(Bethany,

CHARLES.
Bundle Ave.

M

Shelby, Ohio, Jan. 19-Feb. 2.
Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 9-23.
Bloomington, Ind., Feb. 27-Mar. 16.
Chester, W. Va., Mar. 23-Apr. 6.
Bicknell, Ind., April 13-27.
Springfield, Ohio, May 4-18.

BITELOEORGE,

ALBKIOHT, TILLIB McNCTT.
(2218 Tuscarawas St., Cant��, Ohio.)

ATOOOK, JAUBBTTK

OYK,

(Arlington, Ohio,

ANDEBSON, HJEKBBBX J.
(The Soldier Evangelist)
(313 Cedar St., Aitkin, Minn.)

DEAN,

Wednesday, January 15, 1930.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD

(Wilmore, Ky.)

SHAW, BLISH B., AND MARY
(1026 Division St.,

Indianapolis, lud.)

Wednesday, January 15,

1930.

8HAMK, MU. AND MllS. R. A.
(Pasadena College, Pasadena, Cal.)

pure, devoted to his

SHARROW, C. B., AND NEVA B.
(1322 W. Monroe St., Decatnr. Ind.)
Benton, Ind., Jan. 26-Feb. 16.
BHELHAMBR, R. B.
(B419 Bnshnell Wav. I,ob Aiigelug, Calif)
Los Angeles, Calif., Jan.. 17-27.

Giantham, Pa., Feb. 6-16.

8HELH.AMER, MRS.
(6419 Busbnell Way.

JULIA

Los

A.

Angeles,

SMITH, BUDDY JEFF.
(135 Henderson. Hot Springs,

Calif.)

Ark.)

SPARKS,
(Song Eirangellst. Seymour, Ind.)
Warren, Pa., Jan. 19-Feb. 2.
BURL.

SPELL, O. K.

(Klrbyyllle, Tei.)
8URBROOK,

W.

L.

AND

WIFB.

(Kingswood, Ky.)
SWEETEN, HAWARD W.
(Ashley. 111.)
TBBTS, ODA B.
(Aurora,

W.

THORNTON, R. A.

WIFB.

(I^attiesburg, Miss.)

clear mind in his latter days, no doubt
he would have talked of going to his
Eternal Home, but his life before his
afflictions came was so beautiful, we
need no other proof that he was ready
and waiting. We are so lonely with
out him and at times our sorrow is al
most too great to bear, but God alone
has given us strength.
We would
not wish him back, our loss is his
gain, yet we could never have been
ready to let him go.
His daughter,
Nina.

CTHB, W. F.
and

(Singing
Preaching ETangelist)
(416 S. Broadway, Watertown, S. D.)
YANDERSALL, W. A.
(Findlay. o \
Danielsville, Pa., Jan. 12-26.
Open dates.
VANDALL. N. B.
Brittan
Rd., Akron, Ohio)
(Song Evangeliftt)
Jan. 5-19.
Jan.
26-Feb. 9.
Lents, Ore.,
Portland, Ore., Feb. 16-March 2.
Salem, Ore., March 9-23.
Portland, Ore., Mar. 30-AprH 13.

(303

Los

Angeles, Calif.,

VAYHINOER, M.
(Upland, Indiana)
West Terre Haute, Ind., Jan. 2-Feb. 2.
Huntington, Ind., Feb. 16-March 9.
Cincinnati, Ohio, March 18-23.
Binghampton, N. T., March 28.

Long Beach, Cal.)

WHITE, MR. AND MRS. PAUL
(Musical Whites)
(Box 204, Highland Park, 111.)
R.AYMOND.

W.

(Song

Horrington,

Evangcllut)

(Wilmore. Kv 1
Del., March 30-April 13.

Hanfield, Ind., Jan. 2G-Feb. 9.
Wabash, Ind., Feb. 16-March 2.
Albany, N. T., March 9-23.
PEARL

"Buddy" Robinson.

E.

(Song Evangelist)
(Stockport, Ohio)
WILLI.AMS, L. B.

(Wilmore, Ky.)
WILLIAMS, FRED G.

(Brentwood

�^

�

^

Heights, Los Angeles, Calif.)

WIREMAN, C. L.
(717 Scott Blvd.,

�

Covington,

WISEMAN, P.

�

,

Ky.)
^

.

(910 Bank St., Ottawa, Canada)

WOOD, E. E.
(720 John

^

.

,

^

Street, Jackson, Mich.)

WOEBTENDTKB, JAS. H.
(2826 Troost Ave.. Kansas City. Mo.)
�

I

FALLEN ASLEEP
BAKER.

George H. Baker was born in
Greenwood, Ind., June 16, 1856, and
passed away Oct. 31, 1929 at the age
of 73. When a mere boy, his parents
moved to Owensboro, Ky., where he
raised and lived the remainder of
He was married to Rebecca
his life.
She and five
Bell of Daviess Co.
children survive, three daughters and
was

two

sons.

Father had been in bad health for
to hard labor, and he
year after year until
the end came after three days of ter
rible suffering. Why he was permit
ted to suffer is what we cannot un
derstand for he was so humble, yes
pitiful, but God knows best and it
Christ
was
all for some purpose.
suffered to save the world and per

eight years, due
gradually failed

was to
to live closer to God.

haps father's suffering

bright
dark the clouds grew.

Several years before her death,
She
mother suffered with a cough.
had no home after father died except
with her children.
Things were not
always as pleasant with her as might
have been, but through all her suf
ferings, she remained true to the
I sometimes wonder why
Master.
so
one
good and true as she must
suffer so, but it must have been God's
Her last day on earth was a
will.
wonderful blessing to me; she asked
not to grieve, saying that God
me
would take care of her.
Besides me there are three other
children to mourn her loss. We took
her body and placed it beside that of
our father in Forest Hill Cemetery,
Kansas City, Mo. Rev. Carl C. Walk
er held the beautiful funeral service
at his tabernacle at 31st St. and
Mrs. Carl C.
Bellefontaine Avenue.
Walker sang two beautiful solos.
Mrs.
Marjorie
Her loving daughter,
Weaver, finds comfort in these words
from the poem, "I know Thy sorrow

His life

was

Life
Income

thy
well.

sorrow,

child, thyself;

I yearn to take it all upon myself!
to
Then trust it all to me today

income for life.

an

Asbury Annuity Bonds represent an investment of the
highest type in the work of the Kingdom.

Relieves You
of Worry

You are not worried by the necessity of reinvesting from
time to time with attending risks and change of revenue,
but can depend upon a certain income for life.
Asbury
College in 15 years has never defaulted on an Annuity

payment.

Asbury College annuity assures you of steady support as
long as you live. It works while you are living in helping
It contiues to work after
prepare a sanctified ministry.

You Live
After Death

you

are

gone in this same consecrated way.

Full Informa= You may not be able to invest in an Annuity Bond now, but
why not let us tell you about advantages of Asbury College
tion Free
Annuity Bonds ? A post card will do. State your age.
Address:
ASBURY

COLLEGE,
WILMORE, KY.
Dept. of Annuities.

PASTOR'S

EVERY
.

IDEAt FDNERALOOOK

Pastor
Should
Have

Loose Leaf Book
FOB

PASTOR,

TEACHER

OR

WORKER.

This
IDEAL
Funeral
BOOK
214

Pages

r

This is one of the thinnest, lightest,
convenient book of the kind on the
market.
flexible.
Size
Very
5x8, 100
pages, either ruled or blank sheets, bound
in flexible Moroecotal leather binding.
Our special price,
Regular price, $a.35.
postpaid, with fillers, $1.60.
Elxtra package of fillers. 35c.

most

BY A. H. DELONG.

ready aid for pastors of all denomina
Contains Scripture Selection, Top
tions.
Texts
and
Outlines,
Suggestive
ics,
Themes and Prayers, Quotations, Ulustra
A

Over fifteen
tions, I'orm of Service, etc.
hundred suggestive themes and texts for
This book will
possible occasion.
enable you to get up an appropriate fuuer
tti service for any occasion in Gfteeu min
utes of time.
The sermons and illustrations are good
A limp leatherfor other occasions also.
bound, gilt-edge book, pocket size, foir
every

�1.75.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANS

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Ky.

VEST POCKET SIZE
Complete

Louisville, Ky.

^.V.

New Testament
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mcnes

Version.

CLEAR READABLE PRINT
Holman Pronouncing Edition
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c) he Satiation
.cJestainent

My Sermon Notes

THE WAY MADE
PLAIN

ItNIsii.

BY

breast
And find here sweetest comfort; per
fect rest!
Thou needst not bear the burden,

purchase for yourself

Investment

child; I know it

Thou needst not try with broken voice
to tell.
Just let me lay thy head here on my

You

Kingdom

child:"
"I know

Ecqse*

CHARLES

H.

EMBODYING IN CONCISE
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NOTICE!
Dr. C. B. Jernigan will hold a revi
val at Nazarene Church at New Al
bany, Ind., January 25 to February 9.
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Ira M. Ison, Pastor,
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looked on the
was always happy and
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side of life, regardless
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.

mother was a faithful reader of The
Pentecostal Herald, eagerly awaiting
She enjoyed,
its arrival each week.
alike, Rev. and Mrs. H. C. Morrison's
writings and the sermons of Uncle

WILSON, I). E.
(557 State St.. Blnghamton, N T.)
West Terre Haute, Ind., Jan. 7-19.

WILCOX,

Asbury College Annuity Bonds

GUTHRIE.

WELLS, KENNETH AND EUNICE.
(Taylor University, Upland, Ind.)

WILDER,

WHY VOU SHOULD BUY

My dear sweet mother, Mrs. Mary
0. Guthrie, born in Clinton Co., Ky.,
Jan. 10, 1855, passed away Sept. 21,
Mother was the daughter of
last.
Martha and Van Buren D. Hopkins,
and was married to John A. Guthrie,
May 19, 1870. She was preceded to
the heavenly home by my father who
left us on the 17th of December, 1918.
Mother accepted Jesus as her Savior
when she was a girl and remained
Both she and
true to his teachings.
my father early joined the M. E.
and
taught us children
Chui-ch, South,
to follow the footsteps of Jesus.
For many years before she died,

WELSH, H. W.

WHITCOMB, A. L.
(221 Euclid Ave.,

family and to the
church. His conversations were clean
and his Christian influence was felt
wherever he went.
From early man
hood he was an earnest church work
er, being Sunday school superintend
ent in the Methodist Church for over
twenty years. For twenty-five years
he was one of a committee who car
ried on the Yelvington camp grounds.
He made our home an open door to
pastors and preachers of all denomi
nations. He loved any one who fought
for the right and gave all he had to
Christian work.
In Acts 20:35 we find "It is more
blessed to give than to receive,"
though he left few earthly posses
sions, he found laid up for him in
Heaven, a crown of righteousness.
His funeral was preached from a
text which so fittingly applied to his
life. 2 Tim. 4:6, 7, 8.
As he passed
out of this world, he could truly have
"I
have
a
said,
fought
good fight, I
have finished my course, I have kept
the faith."
Could he have kept a
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Here is good news for all who are look
ing for a really flne Oxford Bible at am
extremely reasonable price. We have been
fortunate in securing a limited quantity

beautifully

made

Oxford

The Type Is large and clear so as to b�
comfortably read by almost anyone. It is

self -pronouncing.
The Binding is Pin Seal Grained Lam.ba leather which is as pleasant to the
The grained
as it is to the sight.
salf lining also adds to the beauty, flexi
An
bility and durability of this Bible.
additional feature is the silk sewing.

skln,

touch

Paper is the famous Oxford India
paper conceded to be the thinnest and most
The print
opaque used in Bible making.
does not show throngh the page and the
The

be easily turned.
The Helps consist of center columm ref
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(50,000 of them) an Oxford Con
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Subject Index, a Dictionary
Scripture Proper Names, an indexed
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cordance,
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handle.
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It is the old King James Version and has the subjects indi
cated at the top of each page.
of the title of the Bible, the Canon of
It contains a

story

Scripture and Versions of the Scriptures.
12.

It contains Chronology of the Old Testament, including the
historical summary from Adam to Christ, table of dates from
creation to Christ, table of the divided Monarchy, genealogy
from Adam to Jacob, the journeying of the Israelites.
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It contains the Harmony of the
what is treated In the different
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It contains
complete list of our Lord's miracles and para
bles, giving their locality and the author recording them.
Patent thumb index on this Bible
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is 30c extra.
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face.
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binding,
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gold edges.
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chapter numbers in figures, size 3%x5%,
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Bible,
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The Paper.
A very thin, white opaque
Bible paper.
Red burnished edges.
Ulustrations.
16
full-page
pictures
printed in 8 colors, also 32 pages in one
A frontispiece, presentation
color.
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All the difficult words are pronounced.
to read.
It has the chapter numbers in figures, with the books of the
Bible printed on corner of page, making it selflindexing.
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the references, a beautiful Family Record, maps in colors, with
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19 ounces.
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ants of Noah.
King and prophets of Judah and Israel arranged in parallel.
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Christ.
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SHALL WE HAVE A REVIVAL?
By The Editor.
iE

are glad to note, that in the
church papers very generally,
there is much said with refer
ence to the need of a gracious

spiritual awakening,

a

genuine

revival of pure Bible religion.
One of the very first essentials looking to
ward such a revival, is a profound sense of
need.
*

*

*

*

We cannot offer a fervent, prevailing
prayer for anything without a deep con
sciousness of the need of that thing. If the
church in her leadership and ministry, along
with the masses of her membership, can
come to feel the sore need of the church, and
the nation for a revival of pure religion, and
will unitedly pray, there can be no douibt
"The heavens
that the revival will come.
are full of pentecosts."
There is always a price to pay for the
blessings of the Lord. Do not misunderstand
me; there is no reference here to our merit
ing a revival or placing God under obliga
tions. God does not sell his blessings. "By
grace are ye saved through faith, and that
not of yourself; it is the gift of God." But
there must be repentance, confession and
turning to God. Let it be remembered that
true repentance always involves sorrow for
sin, confession of sin, and turning away
from sin. If the church wants a revival, let
her divorce herself from worldliness.
if

*

*

To become a saving power with the indi
vidual, the church, enmasse, must first of all
be taken out of the world, then have the
world taken out of them, and then go out
into and down into the lost world, saved and
kept from sin among sinners in order to
bring them to Christ. A worldly church can
The lost
never bring a lost world to Christ.

see and )feel that there is a wide differ
between themselvs and those who seek
to bring them to Christ that they may be

must
ence

saved.
*

#

*

*

It takes time to have a revival of religion.
The people must be willing to cut out other
things and attend church. They must lay
aside their social functions, put off certain
home duties and matters that can be attend
ed to later on, and go to church day and
night. Business men must be willing to
leave their stores and offices, to close them
for a while, if necessary, and attend the
meeting. Young people must study the hard
the
er in the afternoon that they may attend
evening services. We must awaken to the
fact that the human soul is of infinite value,
and whatever else is done, or left undone, a
soul must be brought into a gracious state of
salvation through faith in Christ.
*

*

*

*

We need not expect a revival to break in
sweeping away the sin
upon us like a cyclone
the multitudes
and wickedness, and bringmg
Christ. They do not simply "come" on.
to

must be "brought" on. There must be
humiliation. The people must get together
and forgive one another, confess to each oth
er ; the world about must feel that the church
is the church of God, that the Lord Jesus is
in the midst of them; that the Holy Spirit is
warming their hearts and illuminating the
countenances of the church people.

they

Well do I remember on a certain occasion
was engaged in a revival meeting, a
prominent young man employed in one of
the banks of the city, stood up near the front
of the church one night and asked for the
privilege to speak. He turned and looked
back at the vast audience and said, "You all
know me.
You know that I am a member
You young men know that
of this church.
I have been a sinner like the rest of you. You
have not had, and could not have, any sort of
faith in my brand of Christianity. I am
ashamed of my past as a member of this
church, and I want to tell you that I have re
pented. My sins have been forgiven. I am
I have found salvation in
a
Christian.
Christ, and from now on you are going to
find me a different man, and I long to see you
That was preach
young men converted."
ing! Folks had something to talk about
The people bowed
when they went home.
their heads and shed tears all about the
church.

when I

_

A testimony like that is invaluable. That's
what we need ! A host of card-playing, danc
ing, worldly church members to confess their
sins, forsake their worldliness, give their
hearts to Christ and become salt and light in
the kingdom of our Lord, whatever Dr.
Parker of the Epworth League, may say to
the contrary. Sinners have some sense. No
sinner under conviction, or on his death bed
will ever send to a card-playing, dancing
Methodist to pray for him, as he ifeels him
self slipping out into eternity.
There is one thing about which you may
sure : Those church officials and preachers
tainted with all sorts of modernistic liberal
ism, and encouraging the young people in all
forms of diversions which are the practices
and delight of godless sinners, will never
bring about a revival. To them, the repent
ance, cries and prayers of the broken-heart
ed sinner is mere "sob stuff." However ig
norant they may be with reference to what
real salvation is, they have sense enough to
know that a genuine revival of true, old-time
Methodist religion would either bring them
to the altar, or put them out of a job. If there
is anything in this world that your jolly,
conceited modernist does not want it is the
mighty power of the Holy Ghost to come
down upon the people. Under such circum
stances the modern slump in stocks in New
York City would be a mere nothing. With a
great revival of Holy Ghost religion through
be

out the nation you could tie up
hundreds of your leading

some

a

bunch of

modernists,

after whom the multitudes are running into
the deep ditch of skepticism and eternal
night, and they would not bring one copper
cent a bunch.
*

*

*

*

There are devout preachers in this nation
with a great ache in their hearts and a deep
cry in their souls who are longing for the
salvation of the lost about them. Let about
twenty thousand of them prepare them
selves with prayer and their peqple with vis
iting and exhortation, and start protracted
meetings in their churches with full deter
mination to hold on, to preach the plain
truth, to press the battle, to have a revival
of their chufch members and the salvation
of souls, or to die in the attempt. They will
not die ! God cannot fail ! The revival will
come!
oooooocxx>ooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

PASTOR ALT RESPONSIBILITY.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

[should
role

regret to appear in the
of an accuser of my breth
ren in the pastorate. To me, the
ofiice and position of a pastor
is, at the same time, one of the
most sacred and blessed rela
tionships that can exist between any man
and a group of people. He is indeed a shep
herd of the Lord's sheep, and if his charac
ter is clean and noble, if his conduct, his life
proves him to be sincere and true to God
and his calling, how readily the sheep will
lick the salt of divine truth out of his hands.
I have been a pastor. I know much, both
of his responsibilities, burdens, disappoint
ments and heartaches that are too deep for
utterance, that cannot be communicated,
that if we should endeavor to tell, would not
be understood. When a pastor is carefully
drawing in his net, and ifeeling that he is
bringing good fish, that he has loved and
longed for, safe to the shores of salvation,
and some member of his board, some promi
nent woman of his church, some gay bunch
of thoughtless young people of his congrega
tion, in their folly and ignorance of the tra
vail of his soul, and the hopeful situation,
rudely tears the net and lets the fish escape,
there are no words that can tell the agony
with which he weeps in the silence of his
study. Not only so, but he perfectly under
stands that if he should go to those who rent
the net and tell them ever so
patiently and
kindly of what they have done, and the loss
he
would
cast
sustained,
pearls before swine,
whose noses are deep in the slop trough of

ignorance and sin. They would trample on
his pearls and rend him with
contempt and
scorn.

A pastor's responsibility is commensurate
with his opportunity. Take, for
instance, the
pastor of a great city church. There is no

(Continued

on

page

8)
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REVIVE THY WORD, O LORD:
Rev. G. W. Ridout D.D.,

are

The greatest need of our age
and the church of our age is an
other "Great Awakening" ; an
other heaven-sent. Spirit-born
Revival of Religion. The age is
not moving Godward ; the sweep
of things is manward.
Our
thinkers, writers, and educators
carrying us into free thought, skepticism

and downright infidelity; they are sapping
at the very foundations of all I'eligion; they
are turning the Bible into folklore, legend,
fiction and literature purely; they are rob
bing the people of the Word of God, and
when the old Bible goes, the Ten Command
ments go, and when regard and respect for
the Ten Commandments go, then comes on a
flood of immorality and moral woe. Luxury,
pleasure, lawlessness, forgetfulness of God
are eating out the heart of our present day
civilization.
The Church is in a perilous situation ;
many of our great pulpits are manned by
men who no longer profess or preach the
essential doctrines of grace.
They totally
omit the supernatural and have no place in
their preaching of the precious blood, of the
Holy Spirit, and the great Redemption
through the Cross of our Lord Jesus Christ.
As a consequence, the churches are becoming
worldly; supper-rooms take the place of the
upper room; the cooking stove contingency
The mourner's bench has
runs the church.
been thrown out, altars torn down, the
lamps of sound doctrine have gone out, and
all over the land irreligion is rampant. We
spend three billion dollars a year in crime.
"We have more murderers in the U. S. A.",
said a great lawyer, "than clergymen and
school teachers, and 52,000 more slayers at
large than policemen."
until today it
And the world plunges on
is facing a cataclysm the like ofi which it has
The fumes of hell are fast
never known.
enveloping the entire human race. The
yawning chasm lies just ahead. Hell hath
enlarged her borders to receive the last fatal
plunge of a reckless race. And no false op
timism can prevent that plunge !
Not reforma
There is but one remedy.
tion, for that touches only man's exterior.
Not education, for that, too, leaves the heart
unchanged, as our jails and prisons bear
solemn witness. One illustration of the lat
ter will suffice. In the Federal Penitentiary
at Leavenworth, as pointed out by a writer
in the Christian Herald (Sept. 19, 1925),
there are today thirty physicians serving
sentence, to say nothing of the representa
tives oif other professions and skilled occu
pations. And of the sixty-six classes in the
.night school forty-three are conducted by
Education alone is no
college graduates!
remedy for moral disease.
God's remedy
But there is a remedy
the immediate world-wide proclamation of
the gospel through the Church of Jesus
Christ not the Church's rapturous transla
tion to realms above before its commission
ed task on earth is finished, but its repentant
transformation and then its implicit obedi
it and
ence on this earth where God put
where through his Son he commanded it to
the gospel to every creature."
�

�

�

�

"preach

1. We need a Revival of Religion to bring
back to the pulpit today the old Doctrines of
Grace.
Joseph Cook once said: "Wherever I find
I ex
a man holding three specific doctrines
are
pect a revival through his labors. What
these doctrines? The necessity of immedi
ate repentance, the atonement as held by the
evangelical churches, the supreme religious
authority of God's word. Whenever I find a
in whom these doctrines are not a
man
creed, but a life, I usually find a revival go
I solemnly
on in a slow or swift way.

ing

Corresponding

Editor.

believe that it is the divine will that we
should teach the necessity of the new birth
in this life, the necessity of the atonement in
its biblical form, and the authority of God's
word in precisely the terms and tone in
which the Bible teaches these truths. Wher
ever I find a man doubtful on either of these

highest matters I usually find a torpid
church, or one that may, perhaps, be drift
ing into disintegration or into some foppish
liberalism adapted to the wants of an easy
going age. Such an organization may be
called a church, indeed, but it is really little
more

than

a

club-house."

We need a Revival of Religion to Re
vive the Church.
Dr. F. B. Meyer, of London, declares that
"if revival tarries, the fault is not with God,
but with the Church. The power is at hand
to shake the world, but the medium ifor its
expression is at fault." "It is the Church,
not the world, that must first he revived."
In the days of Wesley the Revival began in
the enrichment and spiritual baptism of the
saved. Wesley and Whitefleld and others re
ceived their Pentecost and then went forth
in flames of sacred fire to spread the great
salvation
throughout the kingdom. The
greatest need of the church of today is the
awakening of a great religious emotion born
of the Holy Ghost; all great Revivals have
their rise in religious emotion.
2.

We need a Revival of Religion that
bring the ministry to its knees in inter
cessory and desperate praying.
Charles G. Finney said that when he went
into the cities to begin his evangelistic work
he would sometimes preach a day or two
3.
will

without one atom of power.
What did he
do?
He just let himself down before God
and prayed God to empty him of Charles G.
Finney, as it were, to take the bump of selfreliance, self-trust and self-seeking out of
him.
"Seekest thou great things for thy
self?"
even
in
Christian
work, "Seek
them not."
Bishop Thomas Nicholson tells of a re
markable Revival of Religion he had when a
circuit rider as a young preacher.
"There had not been a revival on that cir
cuit in years, and things were not spiritually
hopeful. During more than four weeks the
pastor had preached faithfully, visited from
house to house, ini stores, shops and out-ofthe-way places, and had done everything he
could. The fifth Monday night saw many of
the official members at lodges, but only a cor
poral's guard at the church.
"From that meeting the pastor went home
cast down, but not in despair.
He resolved
to spend that night in prayer.
Locking the
door, he took Bible and hymn book and be
gan to inquire more diligently of the Lord,
though the meetings had been the subject of
hours of earnest prayer.
Only God knows
the anxiety and the faithful, prayerful
study of that night. Near the dawn a great
peace and a full assurance came that God
would surely bless the plan which had been
decided upon, and a text was chosen which
he felt sure was of the Lord.
Dropping
upon the bed, the pastor slept about two
then
hours,
rose, hastily breakfasted, and
went nine miles to the far side of the circuit
to visit some sick people. All day the assur
ance increased.
"Toward night a pouring rain set in, the
roads were heavy and we reached home, wet,
supperless, and a little late, only to find no
fire in the church. The janitor had concluded
that the rain would prevent the service. We
changed the order, rang the bell and pre
pared for war. Three young men formed
the congregation, but in that 'full assur
ance' the pastor delivered the message which
had been prayed out on the preceding night
as earnestly and as fully as if the house had
�

�

been crowded, then made a personal appeal
Two yielded and
man in turn.
testified before the meeting closed.
"The tired pastor went to a sweet rest,
and next morning, rising a little later than
usual, learned that one of the young men
was going from store to store throughout the
town telling of his wonderful deliverance
and exhorting the people to salvation. The
next night the church was filled. Night af
ter night conversions occurred, until in two
weeks we heard 144 people testify in fortyAll three points of that cir
five minutes.
cuit saw a blaze of revival that winter, and
family after family came into the church un
til the membership was more than trebled.
"Out of that meeting one convert is a suc
cessful pastor in the Michigan conference,
another is the wife of one of the choicest of
our pastors, and a third was in the ministry
for a number of years and then went to an
other denomination, where he is faithful' un
to this day.
Probably none of the members
ever knew of the pastor's night of prayer,
but he verily believes that God does for the
man who thus prays what he does not do for
the man who does not pray, and he is certain
to each young

that 'more things are wrought
"
than this world dreams of.'

by

prayer

Moonlight and
By Wm. H.

Roses.
Phelps, Editor of Michigan

Christian Advocate.
God forbid that in this year's call to pray
er and evangelism, any one of us should get
the notion that evangelism is on the order of
"moonlight and roses."
One oif the most disturbing addresses we
have heard of late was given by one of our
Detroit pastors who told his experience in
winning folks in the maelstrom of this great
city. He made us realize that it cost much
more than time and money to win boys and
girls or men and women to Christ.
Some years ago, a blithesome Sunday
school teacher used to talk frequently of her
"burden for souls." Her friends always
smiled, for the burden was never in evidence.
She was interested, but it was not the sort of
interest that Jesus had in men.
This does not mean that we are to work
ourselves up into a fine frenzy of emotion beifore we begin to do the Lord's work, but it is
a warning that if we really follow him in ser
vice we are going to have a taste of real sac
rifice.
We will get the emotion along the
way, if we need it.
All of our familiar figures remind us of
this fact.
Sometimes we smile at the oldtime phrases of salvation, but let us never
smile over the facts behind the phrases.
They talked about "brands plucked from
the burning." Somebody broke mto a bu
ing building of lust and greed and pu!
men out to safety.
There were no moonligiit
or
roses connected with such conversio.
nor will there be if we win such men
toda^
Call up the other phrases and see if you
can think of a single one that
remotely sug
gests a quick and easy way to win men.
One of our ministerial friends assures us
that he gets in his best pastoral work at the
dinner clubs.
After they have all sung
"Sweet Adeline" and "The Gang's All Here,"
the men are in a receptive mood and he
"gives the Gospel without their knowing it."
He may be right. It sounds
easy, and com
fortable, a job that is "handsome and out of
the wet."
There are probably as
many sinners at
most of the dinner clubs as a
preacher can
find in any group that will give him a chance.
.

High-toned sinners are often deep-dyed sin
and certainly God will hold us
responsi
ble for our influence in such
groups.
Shall we depend upon dinner club evan
gelism to reach men and help them find God?
ners

i
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Skall We Surrender Our
BisKop Joseph
all the years the words
Methodism and evangelism have
been synonyms. When we have
thought of one we have instinc
tively thought of the other. Our
best ideals have had their basis
in evangelism. Our organizations have been
built to promote evangelism. Our largest
successes have been intimately related to
A passionate quest for souls
evangelism.
has dominated our great leaders, and has
ever burned in the heart of the Church.
What flaming evangelists our fathers
were !
How they were dominated by the pas^
sion to reach the unsaved ! They prayed for
souls. They went from settlement to settle
ment and from city to city seeking souls.
Winning souls they were happy. Failing in
that sublime mission they were cast down.
Fruitful revivals were normal in the life of
the Church, and the figures which told the
story of our growing membership swept up
ward year by year and quadrennium by

|URING

quadrennium.
Nominally we still

are a revival church.
we?
Now, there are a half-dozen situations
which modify, directly and indirectly, evan
gelism of the Wesleyan type in our day.
And the changes
Times have changed.
have relegated certain spiritual convictions
and attitudes to the ecclesiastical discard.
Other churches have become more evan
gelistic, and Methodism seems to have less
responsibility for evangelistic products.
People have become more "conservative,"
hence less susceptible to the emotional ap

But

are

peal.
Some

unfortunate

modern

evangelistic

methods have tended to discount the whole
evangelistic program of the Church.
There is abroad a subtle psychology which
insists upon new statements and new atti
tudes in religion, a psychology which turns
and
away from everything conventional
timeworn.
The current movement for religious educa
tion has taken the emphasis off our historic

teaching concerning sin, repentance, regen
eration, the witness of the Holy Spirit, a defi
nite and conscious personal experience, and
the urge toward higher attainments in the
spiritual life.

But does the existence of one or all of these
situations release Methodism from her evan
gelistic responsibility ?
Do not misunderstand me. We have other
important matters to care for. We must
We
maintain our educational institutions.
must be absolutely devoted to our world-wide
missionary program. We must extend our
We must pro�works of mercy and help.

.'mote the culture of our young people upon
mflu*igh levels. We must still make our
movements of
^,ence ifelt in the inter-church
our devotion
;our day. We must not give up
"to the temperance crusades of our genera
tion. But our major business still is to save

lost souls.

.

the
I do not criticize those who insist that
se
most satisfactory evangelistic results are
the ordinary infiuences and

cured through
agencies of the church rather than through
the extraordinary urgency of special evan
gelistic effort. But is it not well to remem
ber the demonstrated fact that a very large
of our
majority of the present membership
Church came to Christ and into fellowship
with the Church

as

the result of

some

form

of intensified spiritual endeavor?
mat
I have been a careful student of this
made diligent
ter ifor many years, and have
of ministers and
inquiry from time to time,
That inquiry leads me to believe
people
seventy per cent of those now in

that about
Methodist Episcopal
the membership of the
Christ and into the
Church were brought to
at a time of special evangelistic ef

Church
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fort. I have taken an expression at several
of the large annual conferences where I pre
sided, and always with results that amazed
me.
Fully eighty percent of the members of
these conferences declared that they traced
their conversion and call to the ministry, eith
er directly or indirectly, to the conviction
which came to them in some special revival

period.
In view of such disclosures, it ought not to
be necessary to put up a defense of revivals.
Nor should it be necessary to urge the
Church to awake to a realization of her pres
ent obligation.
I have a conviction that we
ought to begin at once, throughout the whole
Methodist world, the most eager, winsome,
persistent evangelistic crusade our Church
has ever known.
THE NEED FOR A SPIRITUAL AWAKENING.

We do not need a revival of religious "in
terest." We do not need a revival of church
enthusiasm.
We do not need a revival of
But we do need
evangelistic mechanics.
spiritual dynamics. We surely need the man
ifestation of that spiritual energy of which
the Holy Spirit is the author and Pentecost
the best expression.
We have long been talking about the need
Ministers
of a great spiritual awakening.
have been preaching about it. Editors have
been writing about it. Consecrated men and
Some of
women have been praying for it.
God's children whose vision has been clarified
by close contact with the illuminating Holy
Spirit have told us that they could discern
some signs of the coming visitation.
Why
should it not come? Why not this year? Why
not this month? Why should not the incom
ing tides of mercy and grace begin to sweep
through the churches this very day?
Let us not expect such a visitation with
out importunate prayer. Prayer has always
been an essential link in the chain of causes
which have produced real revivals. No great
spiritual awakening ever came to the world
Said Mr. Finney: "I will say
without it.
that unless I had the spirit of prayer I could
do nothing. If for even one hour I lose the
spirit of supplication I am unable to preach
with power or win souls by personal conver
sation." What Mr. Finney declared was not
It has been true in all the his
a discovery.
tory of the Church. Certainly we must give
We must
more of our time to secret prayer.
appoint meetings when God's people shall
come together prepared to spend hours in in

tercessory supplication.

Our prayers must select individuals for
whose salvation we are particularly burden
ed. Petition must take on an agony of de
sire. We must live in an atmosphere of in
tercession. We must wrestle, wrestle, wres
tle, until we prevail !
Then a revival that is vital enough to grip
the community and compel extraordinary
spiritual victories will be the result of the
faithful preaching of the Word.
That preaching will have definite objec
tives. It will aim at immediate results. It
will tear the mask from the face of sin and
reveal it in all its black and repulsive reality.
It will ring out the truths which center in
It will challenge the
the cross of Calvary.
amazing indifference of the church, the spirit
of compromise with evil, the mania for pleas
the lust for gold,
ure, the chill of secularity,
the' shocking lapses in social life, and the
drift everywhere toward mere formality in
the Christian life. The message for such an
hour will be a tender, searching, convicting
message, born in the deep experiences of the
preacher's heart, and carried to the people
by the energy of the Holy Spirit. No time
No time now for
now for ethical platitudes.
the exploitation of sociological panaceas. No
time now to tone down the unchangeable
truths of God to suit the taste of a worldly,

backslidden church.

It is time

now

to de

clare the whole counsel of God.

apologetic, emasculate gospel could

A

feeble,

serve no

useful purpose at any time, but how utterly
inadequate now!
Mass
I plead for no particular methods.
evangelism and visitation evangelism each
has its important place, and one should sup
plement the other. What I do plead for is a
definite movement in every church to secure
the deepening of the spiritual life of its mem
bership, and a passionate crusade to reach
unsaved people. If this can be secured
through the evangelistic leadership of the
pastor, well and good. But if he feels that
he needs the assistance of an evangelist, let
him send at once and secure the most effic
ient one he can find.
METHODISM AND TEMPORALITIES.

Methodism has been giving much attention
to temporalities. That is necessary, of course.
But have we not become so absorbed in the
institutional as almost to lose sight of the in
spirational ? Have we not developed so much
enthusiasm in money-getting that, to some,
the sound of a crisp dollar bill is mistaken
for the rustling of angel's wings?
We are pretty well supplied with mechaniists. They have spent much time in a critical
inspection of our ecclesiasticism. They have
tinkered the supposedly imperfect parts
bothering with wheels and cylinders and pul
leys and levers and belts. But really our
machine is in very good shape.
What we
need to do is to turn on the steam. Method
ism cannot do much with a meager amount
of power. If we had a small engine we could
get along with a limited supply. But with
our vast and complicated enginery we are
compelled to have the maximum of spiritual
�

energy.

Now, what is the actual situation?
The net increase of our membership in
the United States last year was 26,500. Nine
areas reported a decrease in membership.
Hundreds of churches showed no increase
whatever.
Who can contemplate these fig
ures without unspeakable regret?
We have 4,152,177 members in this coun
try. Suppose each of these had, during the
year, brought just one person to Christ and
into fellowship with the Church. That would
place our American membership at eight
millions instead of four. Think of it! And
if we had been absolutely aflame with the
soul-winning passion of Christ, many of us
would have reached two, five, ten unsaved
souls. The figures which would represent our
total increase would amount to hundreds of
thousands, thrilling the whole Christian
world with wonder and joy.
American Methodists are building glorious
church edifices. We are contributing millions
to our colleges and universities.
We are
multiplying our institutions for mercy and
help. The rally in behalf of our imperiled
benevolences last October showed that, fac
ing a financial emergency, our people are
loyal and true. We are exerting large infiu
ences in the realm of public life and reform.
But in spiritual productiveness, are we do
ing much more than marking time?
We can do better. We must do better. Our
pulpits must flame again with spiritual pas
The call to repentance must ring out
sion.
with persuasive power. Our literature must
be saturated with the spiritual appeal. Our
Sunday schools must emphasize the Master's
"Ye must be born again." The Epworth
League must hear again the clarion call
which brought the organization into being
the call to evangelize.
Our colleges must be
centers not only of intellectual enrichment,
but of evangelistic conquest. The Church
must prostrate herself in an agony of inter
cessory prayer ; and, rising from her knees,
go out to achieve again the soul-winning con
quests of other days days which witnessed
�

�
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"REVIVE US AGAIN."
Dr. L. R. Akers, President
Text:
that thy
85:6.

"Wilt thou not revive ics again:
people may rejoice in thee?" Psa.
�

Methodism was conceiv
ed by the Holy Ghost and
born of a divine passion to
bring this world to God.
She was not brought into
the world to Methodize it,
to Chris
but to vitalize it,
tianize it. She has only
one
right to claim the
world for her parish: not
her years, nor continents
she spans, nor her mil
lions, nor doctrines, nor stars which she has
placed in the diadem of her Lord; she has
only one thing, and that is the measure in
which the passion that gave her birth in
spires her still. When she loses that, she will
die, and she ought to die. That passion is
the very quintessence of the love and king
dom of God.
�

The church may not hope to be triumphant
until it is first militant. Only a going church
is a growing church. Only a saving church
is worth saving.
No church can claim the
future by virtue of a great past. There is
no protection tomorrow because of service
rendered yesterday.
The fact that Rome
was once mistress of the world does not
change the fact that she is a third-rate city
today. The church of today wrought not
the glorious past ; she simply inherited it. As
in the case of the individual, only by contin
ually losing her life can the church perpet
uate its existence. The organ that ceases to
perform its function dies. The immutable
law of God in nature is "Use or Lose," and
God is just as mercifully merciless toward
his church as toward nature. "Give us this
day our daily bread" is the prayer which
Christ would have us pray every day. The
manna of yesterday is useless for today's

needs.
Let us consider the -essential basis of a
successful revival. First, God was the origi
nal Great Revivalist and he is still busy with
this task. The Psalmist declares, "All pow
er belongeth unto God" and the burden of
the message of the divinely ordained Zechariah was, "Not by might, nor by power, but
by my Spirit, saith the Lord." After all,
Emerson was correct in saying that "Life is
a search after power," and human events
are significant only as they affect power.
The measure of manhood is in units of pow
All
All happiness is power enjoyed.
er.
progress is power moving on to perfection.
The school is but a mental power house.
Churches should be centers of moral power,
fountains of restraining, inspiring, and con
verting influences. Christianity is the re
ligion of power. Jesus is declared to be "the
Son of God with power." The supreme need
of the church today is the need of power,
Never was the
we have everjrthing else.
church so well equipped as today, never so
wealthy in culture, never was there a great
er
intelligent activity of its membership
than today. From an intellectual standpoint,
�

Asbury Colleg,e.

the preaching is the best the world has ever
heard. Her services are attractive and unim
peachable. Her organization is well nigh
perfect, but what of results ?
Dr. Carroll, authority on church statistics,
in his last report, speaks of an alarming de
crease in membership and revival effort. We
ask, why? and echo answers, why? Because,
with all her equipment of wealth, culture,
and prestige, the fact remains that there is
not sufficient power in the church to make
these effective.
Our churches are like fac
tories: splendidly built, furnished with the
most perfect machinery ; but lacking the dy
namo.
And that dynamo is found, not in
human programs, but in power from above.
Let us go back, then, to fundamentals, and
as a church draw on the resources placed at
our disposal.
"Appropriation" rather than
The
"expectation" should be our motto.
dynamite of God is ours for the asking. "Ye
shall receive power," is the promise of Jesus,
and this power is not ifrom human skill, wis
dom, energy, educational programs, or by
any sort of propaganda, but the one all-per
vading, all-controlling, all-achieving force
in the Kingdom of God is the Holy Spirit.
This power is outside of and above us.
One has well said, "The reason that the
church of today never wins any great victor
ies is because it never quite gets to that
extremity which is God's opportunity. It is
always able to think of one more expedient
to try before it throws itself helplessly upon
God.
If a fire does not fall from Heaven
upon our sacrifice, somebody always has a
match. We are often like the well-digger who
let himself down by a rope to the end of the
line.
He couldn't climb up again and was
afraid to drop, until at last through exhaus
tion he let go and dropped
only three inch
es to the bottom.
There is help, solid help,
much nearer than we suppose, but we cannot
stand on the Rock until we let go of the rope ;
and the church has invented so many ropes
that it is able to hold on a very long time be
fore falling into the Everlasting Arms. The
Holy Spirit is the only explanation of the
power of the apostolic church.
To grapple with, and successfully over
come, the highly organized and deeply en
trenched evils of today, only the preaching
of a full and complete redemption will suf
fice. There was a time when the conflict
raged about the teaching of Entire Sanctification as a second work of grace subse
quent to regeneration, a work of cleansing
which not only removes the guilt of sin, but
breaks its power as well.
The fight now,
however, has become more general, and the
storm center would seem to be about the per
sonality of Jesus Christ as a World Redeem
er.
At present, the efficacy of his Atone
ment, his Virgin Birth, his Resurrection, his
Deity all these essentials of the Christian
are being attacked by a rationalistic
faith
and skeptical force under the leadership of
men who have long ago lost their prophetic
vision and their passion for souls, and
whose fetish is now a superficial scholarship
�

�

�

�

or a pseudo-scientific assumption of superior
knowledge with an ethical philosophy which,

they imply, transcends the tenets and teach
ings of historic Christianity.
Our hope is to return to a supernatural
Book and a supernatural religion. When we
not ashamed of miracles we saw won
ders.
Now we hear revivals mentioned as
"emotional outbursts" while religious ex
citement is decried.
The true revival must
be more than emotionalism and yet no re
vival is gripping and lasting without stir
ring the emotions of men to the very depths.
A revival that is wholly emotional means fa
naticism. A revival by cold intellectual pro
cesses alone is barren and fruitless.
Our
Methodist fathers may not have possessed
the degree of Master of Arts, but almost ev
ery itinerant was a Master of the art of re
vivalism. They preached to men's hearts by
way of their heads. Theirs was a "heartfelt
religion" but with it went intelligence also.
The mighty preachers of our yesterdays
were

were

characterized

which

are

by certain qualities
absolutely essential to successful
evangelism today: First, there was a holy,
uncompromising, and relentless declaration'
as to the fact and the nature of sin.
The
first step in a campaign for the salvation of
the lost was to arouse the community to the
fact of its sin. A lost man in a lost world,
eternally doomed without help or hope out
side the shed blood of the world's Redeemer,
this was the burden of the message for the
first half of the revival season. Again, there
was
a positive note in the
preaching of
Methodist preachers of yesterday that is sad
ly lacking in the preaching of today. There
was no uncertainty in their
proclamations.
They not only knew the God in whom they
believed, but they spoke with the definiteness and clear assurance of the
prophets of
old.
Little was said about the findings of
science and the concensus of scholarship, but
back of their passionate utterances was the
ringing and authoritative declaration, "Thus
saith the Lord," which was the final and in
disputable authority of the message.
Again, the preachers of yesterday stood
out boldly against the evil
trinity, "the
world, the fiesh, and the devil." They
not.
hedged
They were willing to risk their
popularity upon the issues involved. They
declared far and wide that a truly Christian
people should be a peculiar people, separa
ted from the world, whose
daily walk and
conversation would ever designate them as
children of the living God.
Those heroic pioneers of Christ were con
tinually exalting the Cross of Calvary with
the shed blood of the redeemer as the one
and only remedy. No Methodist
preacher of
yesterday would have hinted at any way
save the way of the Cross
which leads home
to God.
They were men of childlike faith
and the Word of God was indeed the
very
Word of God. There was no hesitant note
m the
preaching of a supernatural work of
a supernatural God.
The early preachers,
m that period when Methodism
was spread
ing over states and sections like fire in a
stubble, proclaimed vdthout hesitation holi
ness of heart and life, and the
experience of
Entire Sanctification which was Method�

�
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ism's pre-eminent message to a sin-sick and
despairing world. They should know the
church gains nothing by softening the spir
itual truth with which she has been entrust
ed, nor by lowering her standards, nor re
laxing her discipline; that our attitude to
ward an inferior spiritual life must be one
of uncompromising hostility; there must be
no adulterous contact with sin, no divided
heart, if we must claim life's highest prize.
There must be not a nod in the house of Rimon, nor the burning of a grain of incense
on the altar of Mammon.
The pure gold of
perfect love must not be alloyed with any
base mixtures of worldly philosophy or me
diocre attainment.
Early Methodism made her spectacular
rise to spiritual leadership in the world by
way of the altar and the mourner's bench.
Nine-tenths of the preaching of early Meth
odism was evangelistic and the other onetenth had to do with the development of the
spiritual life and the strengthening of the
Moral reform, social
faith of the saints.
service, and humanitarian methods were
magnified only as the fruits and graces of a
genuinely transformed life, proceeding from
a heart from sin set free.
Our beloved Methodism was born amid
the shouts of new-born souls and she has
made herself a world evangel through her
mighty spiritual revival awakening. She has
always fostered Christian education, but,
during the years that have passed, she never
made this necessary measure a substitute for
the supernatural works of the Holy Spirit
in human hearts.
Had we had then the resources, member
ship, equipment, and educated leaders which
we now possess, with the passion for the sal
vation oif men which burned within the
breasts of the early preachers, the accom
plishments in those crude days would have
swept the world with a divine conflagration
of spiritual power, the results of which can
not be imagined. Had we today that divine
passion for bringing a lost world to the feet
of our crucified Saviour, that passion which
animated the heroic hearts of Asbury,
Whitefleld, Wesley, Coke, Whatcoat, and oth
ers, we could easily change the dishearten
ing and alarming report of a stagnated
church without an increase in converts and
members, to the glorious announcement of
the addition of a million souls for Method
ism throughout the world.
The insistent cry of every one who loves
the Lord Jesus Christ should be that of the
Psalmist oif old, "Wilt thou not revive us
again: that th^ people may rejoice in thee?"
This is the supreme need of the hour: a
prayed-down revival, not a man-made revi
val, a God-sent revival in answer to the
prayers of people who know how to meet the
conditions of prevailing prayer.
On June 8th of next year we celebrate the
nineteen hundredth anniversary of Pente
cost. Looking forward to this significant
commemoration of the coming of the Holy
Spirit, the question may be asked. What does
it portend to the church of today? Will the
church's plan for the celebration of Pente
cost be simply a humanized, mechanized
program which will result in no permanent
spiritual illumination and uplift or will we
follow the divine command and tarry until
we be endued with power from on high ? The
answer to this question will mean eith'er an
ever-increasing spiritual indifference and
death stupor or a new era of vigorous and
effective endeavor for the advancement of
the Redeemer's Kingdom.

Be Still.
Teach me Thy will,
And help me to be still

Though earthquakes rend the mountain.
To know that Thou art God,
That Thou dost wield the rod
That makes each rock a fountain.
A. H. S.
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A Revival

�

Shall We Promote It?

Rev. J. L.

^^^S|^have

been requested to write
something for this special num-

^^^^^

ber of The Herald and have accordingly asked the question at
the head of this article. I can
believe that there' shall be an almost unani
mous aflnrmative answer to the question;
and I agree with the majority.
Certainly
we should promote it.
But I fear the answer
will be far more spontaneous than the effort
to promote it.
God has kept alive his work
through the centuries largely by special sea
sons of grace which we call revivals.
We
are therefore in line with his thought and

i^^M'^Ag
Wn^s^y^^^

plan.
I have lately been watching the increas
ing list of the names of good men, (evangel
ists) who have open dates thus showing un
employment. Either God has called them to
be evangelists or he has not. If he has not,
then they should be utilized in the pastorate
where no doubt they would make warm
hearted, evangelistic pastors, who would be
a blessing to the Lord's people, and there

fore their talent should not be allowed to lie
idle or be wasted.
If they are really called
to be evangelists it is tragic to lose what
might be the results of their labors, through
the lack of employment. Why are they not
employed? I cannot answer that question.
I wonder if our holiness people are as
zealous ifor a revival as they once were?
When I entered the movement nearly thirty
years ago our people were not mere "sermon
as

many of them

are

now.

"churchy" that we will not em
evangelist because he is not of "our

we so

an

Church?"

Do

we

when

shout

They

listened with joy to the humblest of our
preachers and prayed and waited on God un
til the Lord gave results. They were not as
choice of a place of holding meetings then
I held one meeting in a small house
as now.
of one room and shed, with the side taken
out so that both rooms were thrown togeth
er.
The house was packed.
Tents, sheds,
warehouses, brush abors, halls, empty store
rooms, all sorts of places, were used, the
people came and the power fell.
Have we the same spirit today? or, have
we become soft and lovers of ease and com
fort more than the souls of men? "Why
stand ye here all the day idle?" "Because no
man
hath hired us." Why not? I have
known a woodhauler to pay $150 to $200 to
Others have
have a meeting in his town.
sold a calf or a cow or a colt to have a meet
ing and have cheerfully entertained all the
workers. Is that meeting locked up, broth
Is it bound
er, in that new car of yours?
up in that elegant furniture, sister, or that
Oriental rug? Or was it lost on the way to
Florida or California, or burned up in gas
in that lovely summer excursion just to be
looking around? Is that the reason some
God-called preacher says, "I have open
How will we answer in the judg
dates?"
ment for the souls that we let drift away be
cause we could not deny ourselves the lust of
the eye in scenery, in travel, and of fine
things ?
Are we any longer a people of self-denial?
Are we, preachers, willing to divide sacrifice
with small churches, and financially limited
circles, in order to have the gospel of full
Are our people
salvation spread abroad?
mere enthusiasts who complain of the sins
and scepticism of our times and of its need
of revival and then, with a self-righteous air,
get in their cars and run away to the warm
sunshine, and leave their pastors and their
families to shiver in the cold, and scrimp
themselves, and long for a revival and can
not get their people to help them by staying
at home and helping with their presence or
Or are we simply con
with their means?
nected with some church and have become
satisfied to let the world go to hell if they
do not come to God by way of our church.

one

some

Lord and
then go home and sit down in ease and selfindulgence without "occupying" until he

preaches about the return of

Brasher, D.D.
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tasters,"

Are

ploy

our

come? What are we personally doing to pro
mote a revival?
Have we any passion or
burden for the souls about us? "Why not,"
as
Commissioner Brengle says, "help God
get a revival." We went out and won tens
of thousands of souls, in the way I have in
dicated above, in the decades recently pass
ed.
Are we satisfied as if the harvest were
all in?
"Pray ye the Lord of the harvest
that he will thrust forth laborers into his
harvest."
God is an economist.
He does not want
his laborers idle. Who will start something
on their own account, whether their church
will or not? Who will cry against the sky
and pray down that pentecost that is so
much needed, and which God desires so
much to send?
Oh, let us return unto the
Lord and "bring with us words" oif peni
tence because we, like those who went out to
meet the bridegroom in the long ago, have
"nodded and slept."
If we believe these
great truths of full salvation let us propa
gate them. If there are at hand no available
channels let us make some. Let us be "like
unto men who wait for their Lord." Let us
not be slothful and hide our talents in a
napkin or our light under the busTiel of our
own selfish ease.
Oh, people of God, awake! The day of
God is near, and our end is approaching!
Shall we stand before God with "Nothing
but leaves,
no
God
garnered sheaves?"
forbid. Up every one! Fling dull sloth and
ease away!
"Thou hast no time to lose in
sleep. Up, watch, and work, and pray!"
�
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PLOWING THE SUBSOIL.
Charles T. Alexander, D. D.
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HEN I was
son about
not

a

lad I learned

a

les

plowing that I have

forgotten.

I

saw

a

little

sharp pointed plow, drawn by a
single horse that walked in the
furrow
immediately -after a
turning plow that was drawn by two horses.
The little plow was cutting deeper the fur
row, and I

was

informed that it

was

"sub-

soiling."
told that beneath the shallow plow
of the turning plow the soil had become
so compact that the roots of the growing
crop could not penetrate to a sufficient depth,
and the crop failed because of lack of mois
ture.
This compact dirt he called the "sub
soil." He also said that the continued shal
I

was

ing

low cultivation, year after year, had so im
poverished the surface soil that it needed the
fertility of the deeper soil, and that the lit
tle plow was breaking up the sub-soil and
adding fertility to all that was above it. In
other words, it was a kind of an agricultural
revival. When stirred to the depths below
and watered by the rains from above, an
abundant crop would always come as a hap
py result.
The application is not hard to make. That
there is a spiritual dearth throughout the
land, who can deny? Plowing has been done,
but we have not stirred the sub-soil.
We
have been so occupied and consumed with
the super-structure of things that the sub
soil of great Gospel truth has been neglected
We are still plowing, but the surface soil has
lost much of its fertility. We have made us<
of cultivators with all kinds of plow-points,
and in some instances we have stirred the
surface soil to the dryness of an ash-bank
All kinds of grain and all kinds of vege
table products have been expected to leap
from the surface soil and form the same
kind of cultivation. The yield has not been

(Continued

on

page

9)
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of prayer or of song exercised has
upon it the unmistakable seal of him whose

ministry

(Continued from page 3)
miracles of grace and the triumph of

amaz

ing evangelistic consecration.
Times have changed, you say. Yes, times
have changed. But God has not changed.
Truth has not changed. Sin has not changed.
The call to repentance has not changed.
The necessity of saving faith has not chang
ed.
The imperative requirement of a new
birth has not changed. The peril of the sin
ner has not changed.
The doom of the fin
ally impenitent has not changed. The call to
the Church to rescue, by every possible
means, those for whom our Lord gave his
life still sounds out as clear and insistent as
ever.

For a century and a half Methodism has
held the primacy in the field of effective
evangelism. Are we about to surrender it?
"Say not ye, there are four months, and
then Cometh harvest.
Behold, I say unto
you, lift up your eyes and look on the fields ;
The
for they are white already to harvest."
�

Advocate

Syndicate.
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Revivals: A Definition and
An
Paul S. Bees.

Apology.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

ness,

genuine revival," said Dr. Jonas
Peck, the fiaming-hearted pas
tor-evangelist of the Methodism
of a generation ago, "a genuine
revival is a gracious work of the
Holy Spirit, unto righteous
in human souls, characterized by unus

ual intensity and breadth of operation and
commonly limited as to time." Let this defi
nition stand for what we mean by a revival
It
so far as our present study is concerned.
has the virtue of being at once simple and
luminous. It covers the ground without tax
ing us with numerous details which might

characterize this revival

or

that but do not

necessarily belong to any.
To begin with, there must be an intelligent
insistence upon genuineness. "A genuine re
vival" implies the possibility of spuriousness.
Counterfeit and shoddy appear here as well
They
as elsewhere in religion and in life.
may appear under a crowded tent, in a pack
ed tabernacle, at a big church, with a promi
nent figure in the lead. They may insinuate
their deceptive and hurtful way even into the
evangelism and revivalism of holiness cir
cles. Effects may be produced which resem
ble spiritual reality but which are neverthe

less unreal and unreliable either because of
regrettable rapidity with which they disap
meth
pear, or because of the questionable
ods employed in producing them. To be an
apologist for revivals in a day when their
validity is being challenged does not obligate
that
one to defend or endorse everything
wears the revival label.
The second item in our definition brings
will invariably in
.us, however, to that which
A revival is "a work of
sure

genuineness.

Can anybody reasonably
the Holy Spirit."
object to that which is manifestly of divine
inspiration and ordering? The book of Acts
is a thrilling account of early Christian revi
But the Holy Ghost did not cease to
vals.
act through his ministering servants when
the time expired which is covered in Luke's
classic chronicle. He is still acting not only
the customary means of grace

through
but through those extraordinary agencies

and processes which we have come to associ
ate with a revival. Human instruments have
their place but they have real revival value
under the ap
only in so far as they function
of the Spirit of God
and
anointing
pointment
a child of
He may employ a ripened saint or
a rus
tender years, a cultured Whitefield or
like Wesley
tic Cartwright, a man of letters
like Carvosso. In
or an unschooled exhorter
the exhortation
any case the testimony given,
the evangel of truth heralded, the

sounded,

office it is to convince of sin, of righteousness
and of judgment.
In this connection there is one thing of
which we may be very sure. It is that the
Spirit of God demands loyalty to the Christ
of God.
How can there be a "work of the
Holy Spirit," and hence a revival, unless that
work is made to rest \xpon such foundations
as the Spirit recognizes as being essential to
his own ministry? There must be fidelity to
the whole Christ. The Holy Ghost exalts no
emasculated Savior. Men who would reduce
the Son of God to the cramped dimensions of
a scientific capsule in order to make him pal
atable may pass as pulpit pace-setters but
they need not expect the power of the Pente
costal spirit to rest upon them. Interpreted
in the terms of a kind of sublimated human
ism, Jesus of Nazareth can no more work
spiritual miracles in the hearts of desperate
ly needy men than could Marcus Aurelius or
Ralph Waldo Emerson. To have a revival
we must have the Holy Spirit.
To have the
Holy Spirit we must have respect to the
whole Christ and to the whole Gospel of
which he is the Head and Heart. He is God
manifest in the flesh. The authority of his
life and teaching is final. His death is sav
ingly sacrificial. His resurrection is histor
ically real. To that total Christ the Holy
Ghost bears witness.
Third, a revival is "unto righteousness."
That is to say, it sets righteousness, with all
that the term evangelically implies, as its di
rection and end.
Is there anything objec
tionable about that? True, there are other
ends which may be served incidentally. Le
gitimate by-products of different sorts there
will be, as, for instance, additions to the
membership of the church. But the one par
amount aim of a genuine revival, the one
self- justifying basis upon which it may
Scripturally be conducted, is the bringing of
the ungodly to repentance and the children
of God to holiness. "Unto righteousness!"
What a magnificent objective! It is ethical
as well as emotional ; and it is both because
the "work of the Spirit" in which it centers
is experimental. Men are made over. Brok
en lives are mended.
Enslaved wills are lib
erated from the dominion of sin and recap
tured by the love of God.
Consciences are
washed from the defilement of guilt and sen
sitized for correct and righteous living. The
strong hunger of awakened Christians for
the fulness of inwrought purity through the
ifulness of the indwelling Christ is satisfied.
Fourth, a revival makes "human souls" its
field.
It operates primarily in the realm of
the heart. It strikes for the innennost, centralmost part of the man. Recognizing that
man is a rational being, it does not despise
the appeal to the intellect; yet recognizing
with equal clearness that the springs of life
are not intellectual but effectional and voli
tional, it cuts straight to the soul. And the
soul is the seat of the world's woe. The
tragedy of sin in human society is the trage
dy of the lost souls that constitute that so
ciety. "About the cheapest specimen of re
ligious imbecility in our day is this : The
preacher who thinks that all that is wrong
with the world is ignorance, poverty, politi
cal and social maladjustments."
Strong
words those are, spoken by Shannon of Chi
cago, but words that need to be spoken with
That is
tremendous accent.
The heart!
where we are ailing.
How desperately we
moderns need a new heart ! Measured by the
knowledge we possess our sins are more ap
palling than those of the ancients. Ethical
platitudes resonating from fretted pulpits
out over cushioned pews cannot save our
20th century society.
Oh, that a gracious
God would send us a Holy Ghost revival that
will pierce to the seat oif man's malady ! The
heart must be healed of its hurt else it die.

Fifth, such a revival as Dr. Peck defines
is "usually characterized by great intensity."
It is at this point that much of the present

1930.

objection to revivalism is raised. It is said
that such seasons of intense religious concen
tration, particularly, when the emotions are
given a pretty ifree rein, are unhealthy, that
they are of the nature of spasms, that they
are followed by reactions and relapses which
throw grave doubt upon their validity as pro
ducts of the Spirit and upon their reality as
abiding through the tests of after-days.

We hold no brief for fanaticism. It is to
be deplored wherever it breaks out. It is to
be feared wherever it is on the point of
breaking out. We must remember, however,
that it is a relative term, even good people
at times differing as to the interpretation
and detection of it. This fact aside, the
truth is that the Protestant Churches of our
land are in need of nothing quite so much as
a return to the primitive Christian faith that
will infuse them with a tremendous and con

tagious spiritual passion. Being theological
ly bloodless, we are spiritually colorless. We
lack the living glow. We are without the fire
of a kindling zeal. Nor should we longer fool
ourselves.
Frigid souls going through the
mechanical bowings and scrapings of rigid
rituals make pitifully poor representatives of
the Man of Gethsemane's blood-sweat.
Glenn Frank, ex-editor of the Century
Magazine, president of Wisconsin Universi
ty, discerns and describes what he calls the
three dominant passions of American life.
Politics with its passion for power, Business
with its passion for profits and Society with
its passion for Pleasure. Is there anything
significant about the fact that he failed to
add a fourth item: the Church with its pas
sion for Christ? Or is the Church too anae
mic to challenge the attention of an alert
secular writer?
Evidently we are in sore
need of the very thing we have been afraid
of, namely a revival. We need its "intensi
ty," its fervent intercessions, its deep heart
searehings, its rugged preachings, its awak
ening music, its fiery testimonies, its nightly
assaults upon the citadels of sin.
And we
may have it, right in that wide and fruitful
middle ground between ultra-conservatism
with its stifling fear of religious enthusiasm
and near-fanaticism with its love of efferves
cence, its cheap jingle of musical ditties and
its heavy dependence upon personal magnet
ism.

"And commonly limited as to time" is the
final thing specified in our definition.
Ten
days, perhaps, or two weeks, or three, or
four.
On the whole we are not giving the
time element the attention it deserves.
We
quit too soon. Many situations demand a
revival siege.
But the important thing is
that, whether long or short in the course of
its actual prosecution, its effects shall not
perish with its closing. They shall go on and
on like waves on shoreless seas.
Why not?
They have built themselves into the fabric of
redeemed manhood and womanhood. Viewed
historically, the great denominations are the
crystallized results of notable spiritual awak
enings. The Episcopalians lay claim to apos
tolic succession. If so, they trace back to a
revival in which three thousand were con
verted in a single day.
The very name of
the Lutheran church is a perpetual reminder
of the mighty revival under the enlightened
Monk of Wittenberg.
Congregationalism
roots itself in the Puritan revival in
Eng
land.
The Presbj^erian communion has
sprung from the revolutionary ministries of
such men as Calvin and Knox. The
Baptists
go back to a day of upheaval and renewal in
which John Bunyan and his Pilgrim's Pro
gress
was

figured

so

memorably. Quakerism, too,
a period of church hi-;!-

revival-born in

tory when the Spirit of God moved along un
marked trails in the form and
figure of such
a unique leader as
George Fox. And as for
Methodism
her
mighty
revival ancestry and
heritage are too marked to require more than
grateful comment in this list of renowned
and enduring movements which have
result
ed from some of the epochal revivals
of his
tory.
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Taylor University.
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exereme

and people who
seem to have no faith for a soulsaving effort excepting when there is an
evangelist present to lead a campaign; the
other is with those who think that the evan
gelistic office is superfluous, and that a boy
cott should be instituted against all evangel
ists which would either force them out of the
ministry or into some other branch of Chris

pastors

tian service.
In the first mentioned extreme some of our
best people have fallen.
They simply keep
up their Church work, feed the flock and
make no expectant appeals for the conver
sion of sinners and the sanctification of be
lievers in the average weekly services of the
Church. They do not lay deep their plans as
they should and back their leaders with a
constant prayer that the tides of salvation
may come in.
It is said that Charles Spurgeon had a re
vival nearly all the time in his Church, and
on one occasion a young pastor from some
other community asked him how it was that
he could have souls saved in his regular ser
vices. Mr. Spurgeon replied in a tone of sur
prise, "You do not expect to have souls saved
in your ordinary services do you?"
The
young pastor said, "No, but we would like to
Mr. Spurgeon ex
know the reason why."
plained to him that that was the reason, they
did not expect it. People who expect things
and go after them in prayer usually get what

they expect.
The evangelist is

not the only soul saving
agency of the ideal church ; in fact, that is
not primarily what the office was created for.
We learn in the fourth oif Ephesians that

evangelists, like other ministerial offices,
given of God, "for the perfecting of the
saints, for the work of the ministry, for the
edifying of the body of Christ." If a church
can be refired and filled with the Spirit as the
result of an evangelist's visit, it ought to be a
continuous revival agency in the community
going out after sinners and backsliders and
gathering up the derelicts of humanity along
were

the shores of time.
Referring to the other extreme we find a
vast majority of the evangelical churches to
day failing entirely to make use of the evan
gelists. Some fail because they just do not
get around to it; others fail because their
leaders have injected the theory that evan
gelists should be discarded. Many a good
evangelist today is feeling the result of
this sentiment being studiously promoted
throughout the church, and is not able to fill
his slate with calls.
The reason for this probably comes under
two heads : first, there is a modernistic view
that the revival is an unhealthy mode of pro
gress, and since evangelists often promote
revivals, the pastor should play safe by not
employing them. Second, all along there has
been a discouraging lack of supply of evan
gelists who have just the qualifications need
ed to conduct revival campaigns in the re
spective churches and communities.
Referring to the first reason for fewer
evangelistic openings we believe God in his
porvidence will overrule it if those who are
praying for a revival will do their duty intel
ligently. There are cities and towns and
country places where evangelistic move
ments under well-accredited leadership could
and should be started, to supplement the
work of the churches which have ceased to
promote revivals. If they are not doing it
they cannot consistently object to others do
ing it for them provided the persons who do
it are courteous, considerate and of good rep

utation.
when it
vals and

It is the church's

own

misfortune

promote revi
assumes an attitude of opposition to
evangelists. It will cease to propogate its
kind, God will raise up other agencies, and

deliberately

ceases

to

those who took the wrong view will be sol
emnly reminded that they have violated that
warning, "That no man take thy crown."
Referring to the second reason why evan

gelists
there

not used, we cannot deny that
evangelists who commercialize the

are

are

gospel and exploit their influence and talent
for personal gain and advancement. We can
not deny that there are evangelists who ped
dle hobbies in their ministry making moral
issues where there are none and sometimes
failing in example or precept to take the
stand they should take against the things
that are actually sinful.
We cannot deny
that there are evangelists who neglect to
qualify as preachers, as workmen who need
not be ashamed.
They have failed to have
the vision and patient determination to tar
ry at Jericho, as it were, and get their
gro'>Ai;h and qualification to represent Christ
and the gospel before offering themselves as
evangelists. Since there are always some of
this kind, we cannot blame the churches and
pastors for being careful and always on their
guard, and for preferring to have no evan
gelist rather than to have one who would dis
appoint them and do harm.
We take the position that the supply of
evangelists who have qualifications and the
right kind of reputations for wisdom is too
small, and that many churches have ceased
to call evangelists, even when they feel their
need of them, because their effort to find the
man they need has been discouraging.
It follows that we should pray the Lord of
harvests to raise up a larger number of the
right kind of evangelists who will qualify
themselves under the baptism of his Spirit
and go forth to the harvest. That will be the
best agency among the several agencies that
the church has ifor the promotion of a revi
val, and the revival will be the best answer
that we can produce to the infidelity of the
ag-j as well as the best remedy for the crime
and wickedness now rampant in the world.

ooooboooooooooooooooooooocooooooooco

NEEDED, A PENTECOST.
JOSLA.H Henry Bare, M. A.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXX500eOOCX500000

day of Pentecost
they were all
with one accord in one place."
They all were fully persuaded of
the Messiahship of our Lord,
and all were waiting for the
manifestation of the Spirit, which he had
promised. They expected this visitation, not
upon the few, not upon the twelve alone, but
And he came upon all, one
upon them all.
hundred and twenty in number.
The Holy Spirit coming into their lives
stirred them to rejoicing and to praise. This
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when the

was

fully

come,

in turn stirred the multitude to the extent
that after an explanation by Peter, three
thousand were added to the church on that
day. They continued daily in prayer and in
accord and in praising God, and the Lord ad
ded to the church daily such as were being
saved.
On that notable Pentecostal day, and un
der those conditions of agreement and har
mony, the Holy Spirit came to abide with
men, and in them. There and then the Chris
tian Church was founded, and started on its
It prospers
mission of saving a lost world.
in proportion as the Holy Spirit abides.
Centuries passed. Martin Luther was
climbing Pilate's staii-way in the City of
Rome, uttering a prayer on every step. Luth
er knew his Bible, and believed it.
Suddenly
there flashed through his mind the scripture
passage, "The just shall live by faith." He
arose from his knees ; he left the city, and re
turned to his home. Six years later he nailed

ninety-five theses to the door of the
church at Wittenberg, and the mighty move
ment was inaugurated that transformed the
thinking of half a world. It started with a
pentecost in the life of Luther.
John and Charles Wesley and Whitefield
were conscious that their hearts had been
ctrangely warmed. Others had been led into
the same happy experience.
On December
31, 1738, the three leaders with about sixty
others held a love feast at Fetter Lane Chap
el, London. They continued on and on and
on in prayer and consecration till about three
o'clock in the morning of January 1, 1739. At
that time the Holy Spirit came upon them
with mighty power.
"Many cried out with
exceeding joy, and many fell to the ground.
As soon as they had recovered a little from
the awe and amazement, which the presence
of the Divine Majesty inspired, they broke
out with one voice, 'We praise Thee, 0 God ;
we acknowledge Thee to be the Lord.' Whitefield exclaimed, 'It was a Pentecostal season,
"
indeed.'
All
There were more than sixty present.
were instant in prayer,
and all continued
waiting upon the Lord. They sought and
expected a manifestation of the Divine pow
er, not upon the few; not upon the leaders
only, but upon them all. And the Holy Spirit
came upon all of them.
At about three o'clock on that January
morning, 1739, the great Evangelical Revival
was born, not of man, but of the Spirit of
God.
Beginning with a pentecost, it has
gone on blessing the world till the present
time.
Moreover, it overflowed, and inspired
other organizations and other men. The year
1739 is recognized as an epochical period in
the development of the great Methodist
movement. It began with a Pentecost.
Moody was an evangelist in Chicago, and
was winning souls for God.
Two consecra
ted women continued to pray for him, say
ing, "You need the power." He thought that
he had power. He had a large Sunday school,
a large church, and there were conversions.
But these women kept praying that he might
be "anointed for special service." Finally a
great longing came into his soul. He cried
almost continually that he might be filled
with the Spirit. One day the blessing came,
and in such power that he had to ask the
Lord "to stay his hand."
He preached the
same sermons as before; he presented no
new truths, but "hundreds were converted."
After that he no longer belonged to Chicago,
but to the world, for soon the Christian
world received him as its own.
He had a
pentecost in his own life.
Organizations and men, if they are going
to do God's work in a large way, must be
anointed
must experience a pentecost. Af
ter pentecost a conquering church.
After a
heart pentecost a man wonderfully used of
God for the winning of lost souls.
Methodism, individually and as a whole,
needs a new pentecost. Indeed, it must have
one, if ever again it is to be used of God as a
mighty power for righteousness and for the
salvation of a lost world. "Not by might, not
by power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord of
Hosts."
until ye be endued
"Tarry ye
with power from on high."

the
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"A storm is only the out-skirts of his robe,
the sign of his advent, the environment of

his presence."

Tune In For Detroit.
WJR

750
Kc.
400
Meters.
Detroit's
Each Sunday morning,
strongest station.
9 :30 to 10 :00, Eastern Standard time, begin
ning Jan. 26. Enjoy with us these strong.
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ness
Association, Vermont and Hancock
Avenues.
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It's plainly and
one thing sure:
written in the inspired records,
that that minister and his congregation will
His
appear at the judgment seat of Christ.
preaching and their living will be tried by
fire. Let it be remembered that the day of
judgment is not a day of mercy. That period
The gra
of probation has passed forever.
cious Lord who hung upon the cross and who
has been an intercessor throughout the
period of probation, is now a Judge and he
knows all about us. He may have witnesses
in that day ; I do not know, only I know he
will not need witnesses. Nothing is hidden
from him, from first to last. "The Lord
searcheth all hearts. And understandeth all
the imaginations of the thoughts." In that
day, big salaries, the compliments and prais
es of a worldly people for the pastor who
neglected their souls, will turn into burning
fire.
What a heavenly honor to be called
into the ministry, and to be the pastor of a
people, to have opportunity from the pulpit,
in the prayer meeting, in their homes,
stores, offices and on the street, to meet and
mingle with them ; to sow the good seeds of
divine truth in their hearts, to lead them on
and on into the fulness of the blessing of the
gospel of Christ. To equip and gird them up
as an army, to have gracious revivals of re
ligion and bring them, filled with the Holy
Spirit, into tremendous compact against a
sinful world, and bring the lost multitudes
to Christ.
What a tremendous responsibil

There is
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doubt but he can keep up his church mem
bership by taking in a constant flow of peo
ple from towns, villages and the country
moving into the city. He can work the "De
cision Day" trick on his young people, bring
in quite a number Easter Sunday, and in
this way be able to report considerable gain
at the conference and among his brethren,
and before his ecclesiastics, pass as a splen
did success. But has he done his duty?
What about the thousands and tens of
thousands of lost souls all about him, un
warned, without entreaty or any sort of ear
nest effort to bring them to repentance and
to saving faith in Christ? Indeed, and shall
I not say what about year after year taking
large classes of young people into the mem
bership of the churches without repentance
and regenerating grace to go on in their lives
of sin and worldliness, and sadder still, often
comforted in their godless living, from the

pulpit.

Have we come to the place of Methodism
where it .is a scandal to undertake a revival
of religion in our city churches? Is a bit of
"sob stuff" at our altars so disgraceful that
we would not dare to have those who have
spent much of their lives in sin come with
broken hearts and contrite spirits to the
place of prayer and, with penitential tears,
seek the Lord? Have we become so cultured
in our cities where the floodtide of all man
ner of wickedness sweeps the multitudes out
into the wide sea of sin of every sort, to sink
them in the bottomless abyss of night, that

ashamed to meekly gather for a
of afternoons and evenings for pray
unsaved neigh
er, to go out and seek our
bors, to preach the truths of God with ref
erence to those who trample upon his laws
and refuse his judgments? What excuse is
there for many of our great city churches
going year after year without any sort of
protracted effort to bring the lost to Jesus?
There is no excuse. It's cowardice, indiffer
with unbelief,
ence, perhaps, strongly mixed
to be
a sort of conceit that is not vdlling
looked upon as a church that is willing to
humble itself and go out after the lost sheep
from the fold of the eternal Father.
What must the Lord Jesus Christ think of
to year
a church that thus goes on from year
without a vital awakening message! That
sees no one regenerated by divine power;
the gra
none of the members entering into
But big
cious experience of perfect love!
salary, suppers, feasts, pageants and enter
tainments often of a decidedly worldly char
acter, all the time drifting farther away
from the teaching of the New Testament,
becoming more and more lax with reference
or adherence to and
tp any sort of discipline
of Christian doctrine and conduct.
we

are

period

standard

ity!
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Wilt Thou Revive Us

A^ain?

Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooocx>oo

Psalm, 6th verse, the
preludes the above ques�tion by recounting the mercies
following words:
"Thou hast brought back the
captivity of Jacob. Thou hast
forgiven the iniquity of thy people, thou hast
the 85th
^^'5^1 ^Nwriter

^^ymfy'
^J^^^J^
/^S^DiaS
Bxi^-cS

It would seem that
covered all their sin."
such blessings were enough to satisfy them,
but we must bear in mind that this was only
a general way in which God had manifested
his longsuffering toward his backslidden peo
ple; there was something more personal and
definite in the way of salvation that he want
ed them to experience, to which the Psalmist
gave expression in the heartcry of a soul in
need, when he prayed, "Wilt thou not re
vive us again: that thy people may rejoice
in thee?"
There are many general blessings which
our churches may claim, even in this day of
coldness and worldly indifference, which do
not contribute to the inner spiritual life of
its individual membership, and in this condi
tion do we find the majority of churches to
day. This being the sad condition, which

all recognize as a lamentable fact today,
does it not behoove those who are in vital
touch with the Lord, to cry day and night
unto him that he may "revive us again?"
I read an article some time ago in The
Pilgrim Holiness Advocate, by Rev. W. C.
Stone, in which some startling figures were
given that prove to us the truth of what I
have just written above, namely, that we are
in great need of a genuine revival of Holy
Ghost religion. The writer referred to gives
us the following facts which should stir us
to earnest prayer and fasting that God may
send us a revival of religion. The article is
headed :
we

FACING THE FACTS.

"It is now estimated that we have in the
U. S. about 118,000,000 population. Of this
number there are approximately 25,000,000
that may be classed as Protestants; 20,000,000 Roman Catholics ; 1,500,000 Greek Cath
olics; 4,500,000 Jews. Then we have per
haps 100 Buddhist temples, a few Moham
medan mosques, and an increasing number

of all kinds of heathen and pagan religions
that
represented. So it would be safe to say
have
we have over 50,000,000 souls left who
no church connection or pronounced relig
ious affiliation.
The head of the American
Association for the Advancement of Atheism
claims 40,000,000 Atheists (believers m no
God, bitter haters of the Bible and all relig
We are sure that he is wilfully mis

ions).

it
nevertheless
facts
the
might astonish us if we knew the number of
the 50,000,000 non-religious people of U. S.
who make a religion of their hatred and op
position to all true religion. The remainder
but
are indifferent to the claims of religion
make a religion, nevertheless of their devo
tion to the world, the flesh, and the_ devil,
worshipping the gods of gold, of fashion, of
selfishness, etc., etc. Then to get a true view
of the religious need of U. S., we must real
ize that of the supposedly religious people
only a very small fraction even among the
Protestants, know much of anjrthing about
genuine Bible salvation.
"A dark picture? Yes, but a true one,
and there is no advantage in closing our eyes
The facts must be faced, and
to the facts.

representing

�

�

the situation understood if we are to be
stirred to the extent that is necessary, in or
der to rise to meet it in any adequate man
ner.
As a writer has said : 'As a nation we
are fast drifting to the place where we must
have a national revival of Christian religion
The ravages of unbelief
in self-defense.
sweeping the older denominations together
with the vast multitudes of unchurched
souls, with a ministry that is mostly on the
defensive, all go to make up the field of
This condi
Home Missionary Evangelism.
tion challenges the faith and courage of the
Home Missionary forces of the Church. One
of the stubborn problems is to break into the
ranks of the 50,000,000 souls who seldom if
ever attend religious services.
They are the
devotees of the movies, dance halls, pool
halls, pleasure resorts, etc. There is an army
of 25,000,000 Protestant youths who are not
enrolled in any religious institutions for re
ligious training. Undoubtedly there are 50,000,000 children and youth that have no
religious instruction in Sunday
proper
school, home, or other institutions. Divorce
Infi
threatens the home life of America.
delity threatens the church life of America,
and evolution threatens the school life of
America.
The hope of America is Christ,
the hope of Christ is the evangelical minis
try of Christ, and the hope of the evangelical
ministry is the baptism with the Holy Ghost
sent down from Heaven.'
"Surely it is evident that it behooves every
true child of God to get this vision, get un
der this burden, and pray and work as never
before to save as large a remnant as possible
from this great multitude, before they are all
engulfed in the overwhelming tide of tribu
lation judgments which are about to break
upon an Apostate Christendom and a lost
world."
Dear Reader, can you read the above facts
and not feel something of the agony of soul
that held Paul as he "Beheld the altar to an
unknown god, and saw the city wholly given
to idolatry?"
Is your boy or girl in that
number that never darkens the church door?
Or are they among those who spend their
time in the dance hall, the picture show and
other worldly places of amusement?
Surely, we need to cry unto the Lord of
hosts to send us a spiritual awakening that
will cause young and old to think upon their
ways, and to turn their feet unto the house
of the Lord. How opportune is the interro
gative prayer of the Psalmist for our times :

"Wilt thou not revive us again, that thy peo
may rejoice in thee?"
"Revive us again, fill each heart with
thy

ple

love;
May each soul be rekindled with fire from
above."
Extra copies of this issue $2.00 per 100.

Wednesday,
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Some Doctrines

Necessary

to

a

Real

Revival.

Rev. Prank P. Morris, D. D.
UCH is being said about the days
of revival

being past.
days of revivals are

No! The
not

past!

Revival is as much needed now
as in any day in the
past. Man
is the same needy and vi^ayward

bemg, and God is just
v^rilling and just as real

able and just as
he ever was. And
a real revival may be had as
truly as in any
age of the past.
Further, it would seem that
if the local community and the nation at
large are to be safe, a real revival of evan
gelical religion, which deals mightily with
sin, mtisft be had. And this must be on' the
Bible terms of real salvation to the individ
ual ^oul.
But if such a revival is to be had, an at
mosphere must be created for it. It will not
fall from the skies, or be carried about in
the suitcase of the evangelist. It must come
from G^d. It must be begotten by the faith
ful and kind but instructive and searching
iprs'aching of Bible truths, which the unreS�"nerate, and in fact all, need to hear. For
saint and sinner alike need to pause and
faithfully wait upon the great Word of God.
This will make possible clear thinking and
courageous acting under the illumination
and power of the Spirit of God.
We must preach in the magnitudes. Men
meed to hear and think upon the "Godness of
G^)d." Who he is and what it means to live
under his all-seeing eye. Think of his Om

niscience,

Knowing^

as

as

how glorious and yet how tragic.
all, he knows my inmost being

with all its waywardness.
Knowing all, he knows the enormity of my
sin.
Knowing all, he is competent to be my

judge.
Knowing all, he knows the honesty and
sincerity and depth of my repentance and
the genuineness of my faith.
Knowing all, he knows how to help me.
There is no escaping God! He is holy and is
(eternally opposed to sin. To trifle with him
means soul tragedy ifor two worlds. He loves
holiness. He also loves men. Yes, men who
are now lost in sin.
salvation. But if a

Preach on the great moral law its good
and greatness, and our obligation to do
right. Preach on our failure to keep the law.
This will show our great need. Our need
of a different kind of life
Man
a new life.
cannot keep the law of the kingdom without
the life of the kingdom. This kind of think
ing will show the need and help create at
mosphere for a revival.
Again preach on sin, its sinfulness, how it
corrupts, deafens, deadens, blasts and damns
everything that is best and finest in the hu
man soul.
In one of the greatest revivals
the writer ever had, he preached a solid
week on the sinfulness of sin. Under God, it
created an atmosphere for a revival. Saints
had something to pray for, and to pray
about. Sinners felt they had need to pray
for themselves. Show how the very remains
of sin in its carnality would defeat Christian
efficiency, and, if possible, lead a soul back
into sin. Show that there is forgiveness for
guilt of sin, and cleansing for carnality of
sin, all in the blood.
Again show that God in the moral magni
tudes of his greatness will be a holy judge
and_ ultimately a God of ethical wrath
�

ness

�

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
;

He sacrificed for their
will not consent to
be separated from his sin, God will finally
love holiness and banish him from his pres
ence.
But it is glorious to have now the call
to salvation and a holy life. God is not a
philosophy. He is not an invention, but a
man

fact. He is a personal being, the supereme
personal being, from whom there is no es
cape, and with whom, in holy fellowship, is
supremest life. Such thinking helps to make

atmosphere for a revival.
Again, man needs to know who he him
self is, how great he is, how great life is. On
ly the Bible tells this. Man is highly created
in the image of God. He is more than an
animal. He is called to live differently and
better than an animal. He is a spiritual be
ing, and is to exist forever. But alas, he is
deeply fallen. This is shown in how he be
haves. He resists the wide reaching re
straints of the church, the state, the school

against all ungodliness, and unrighteousness
of men who hold down the truth in unright

eousness.
Rom. 1:18. Every sinner is interes1:ed in this.
He is on that way.
The
severities of God are equally evidences of his
fidelity to his character and to the highest
good of the human race. The warnings of
God, no less than the wooings of God are the
evidences of his love.
Then repentance under grace is God's last
word. There is no other starting point for
the sinner.
Every sinner must start from
where he is
a sinner.
Repentance is not a
penalty laid upon men, but an open gate of
grace, and under grace it is a way back to
God and the only way.
Every sinner out of hell should thank God
for a place for, and the grace of repentance
at the mercy seat of Christ. Even Peter at
Pentecost could begin only at repentance,
when preaching to sinners.
Preach on re
pentance, its nature, obligation and blessing.
This will help to make atmosphere for a re
�

vival.
Preach to believers on the gift of the Holy
Ghost in cleansing, and sanctifying power,
and to be an abiding presence in life. Preach
that this is for believers after conversion.
Show that this is a Bible teaching which just
fits the needs of the struggling believer.
Show how God particularly encourages and
commands us to seek and find and receive
this blessing.
He says, "Be filled with the
Spirit." Eph. 5:18.
Preach on the magnitudes of Redemption
such as :
Saving faith as a return to loyaty to
Christ.
Regeneration, a necessity to every sinner.
Then consecration and holiness and the
glories of victorious battling and building in
the King's business.

�

and the established customs of honorable so
ciety and business, and goes into sin. Not
only one man, but all, sooner or later, be
come sinners.
This is both history and expe
rience. This condition of heart should alarm
any man or woman, boy or girl. This is not
a fall upward, but a fall downward in the
moral scale. But man is yet a moral being.
For after this, God has given him moral law,
great and good ^the Ten Commandments.
He has given him a sense of "oughtness,"
that that is right and he ought to live that
And the fact that he does not live
way.
right, when in his serious moments he wish
es he had, and knows he ought, only shows
the avrful bondage of his life to sin.
�
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sufficient to keep us from discouragement
and debt. The time has come when we need,
in a measure not approximated within at
least more than a decade, to turn again to
the sub-soil plow of the glorious Gospel to
lost souls all about us.
We have theorized about the laws that gov
ern revivals. But have we forgotten that
such laws cannot be operated by the manipu
lations of human genius?
They are more
than psychological. They are not at all sub
ject to the will of man. God alone can send
a revival and he toill do that in his own time
and way. Only in an attitude of self-emptied
devotion and iitter dependence upon him, can
we receive any such blessing from on high
[Our emphasis here and below. Ed.']
Are we yet sufficiently humbled before
Are we still shackled with our Qwa
him.
�

I
ambitions and our self-devised plans?
would not be impertinent, nor would I re
flect on the sincerity of any servant of our
Lord.
We must make common cause, and
search our hearts as a common fellowship.
Have we not, in effect, attempted to get on
the throne, and then offer to our Lord the

generosity of

a

partnership with ourselves?

not in wild enthusiasm declared
our purpose to crown him ourselves as our
Savior and our King, when, in fact the only
one who can crown him is the one before
whom he can bow, and can say, "I have glo
rified thee on the earth ; I have finished the
work which thou gavest me to do. And now,
O Father, glorify thou me with thine own
self with the glory which I had with thee be
fore the world was."
Have we sufficiently learned the lesson
that our place is at the feet of Jesv3, and
then at the feet of the Baptist brotherhood
in him, and there with a towel and the ba^
sin? We have busied ourselves, I fear, vnfh
the questions of crowns for the head, when
we should have been busy keeping our feet
clean, and helping keep clean the feet of oth

Have

we

ers.

Our business requires much walking, and
the dirty business of washing feet.
If we
shall look after the feet, he vdll take care of
the head. The life of obedience that brings
the blessing is the obedience that humbles
the lofty pride, and brings one down to a
willingness to do the service of the lowest
menial servant in the household.
Scrambles for high salaries and bicker
ings as to who shall sit on the right and left
in the kingdom never brought a Pentecost,
Covetousness is one of the
and never will.
most deceptive sins in the catalog. That may
be the tap-root sin that is at the bottom of
I do not know, but
our financial troubles.
God does.
Have we lost the dominant note of 1;he
Gospel, the supreme of the Cross. This we
have done through the consuming effort to
build our institutions that belong to the by
product fruits of the fellowship service of
Thus we have substitu
our spiritual body.
ted a kind of institutionalized gospel for the
Gospel of the Grace of Ged? Are we so su
per-sensitive that we cannot face that ques
tion deep down in our souls ? Unless wisely
guarded in a deeper sense of spirituality, our
intensity and enthusiasm may lead only to an
unbalanced
emphasis on even essential
things. An attempted good use of bad
things is not nearly so dangerous as the
wrong use of good things.
We need to beware lest we make the wrong
use of the institutional message of the king
dom, and thereby drown the supreme mes
The fact that we closed
sage of the Cross.
the mouth of Evangelism under the Home
Board and have choked it down to a vanish
ing utterance under most of our State
Boards, and the parallel fact that we have
closed the mouths of a multitude of Mission
aries held in silence now at home, points to
a condition that lies deeper than the skin.
Yea, it raises the question whether we have
forgotten what manner of Spirit we were
born of and unto what witness.
We may dry the fountains of saving grace,
and forestall the possibilities of a great re
vival through showing that in our heart we
fail to grasp the spiritual conditions of a re
vival.
Every real revival in history came
through prayer, confession, repentance, and
fresh surrender to God, trusting in and pro
claiming the alone sufficiency of the simple
of Jesus Christ to give power and
wisdom and guidance. Revival does not
_

(jospel

by mechanical adjustments
major concern to preserve our

come

or

through

honor
and position. Revival will not come to us
until we put our emphasis where God puts it,
and because he commands it. One fact must
be remembered above everything else. It ig
this: Great revivals come only through the
unshackled primary message of Christ. By
permission Western Recorder.

a

own

�
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I will endeavor to
it may be of inter
est.
Of course it will have to be brief
or will take up
more
space than it
I have an east window near
should.
the foot of my bed, also one north at
the head.
I cannot see anything but
trees and electric wires from the east
window. From the north what can be
seen is street traffic and houses, autos
galore, also children playing in the
street. Sometimes its very noisy, then
again more quiet.
They have been
grading preparatory for paving, so
it's been very noisy lately.
Now my
letter is getting much too long so I'll
have to stop or I surely will get
"dumped." So bye bye one and all
the cousins, and thanks to you all who
wrote me before and may I hope to
have a really, truly shower of remem
brances to help me pass the long
hours away in bed.
Myra Mabelle Stafford.
1800 Delmar St., Burlington, la.
our

tell

OUR BOYS
JACK'S COURAGE.

AND

GIRLS

girls.

I belong to the Church of God;
have Sunday school every Sunday.
Our pastor comes once a month; his
name is S. V. Grimes.
Can any one
guess my middle name?
It begins
with I and ends with E, and has five
letters in it. I hope W. B. will be on
a hike when this letter arrives.
Edith I. Padgett.
Rt. 1, Bear Creek, Ala.
we

Crash.
Bang!
Jack's heart nearly stopped beat
ing, and his eyes grew wide with hor
ror; there was mother's best vase on
the floor broken into hundreds of

pieces.
"People shouldn't put vases on lit
tle tables just where a fellow couldn't
help bumping into them," murmured
Jack.
Still he had been told not to
go into the drawing room in his
heavy boots, and he began to feel
rather queer. "Oh, well, they'll think
it was the cat," he said to himself,
and off he went.
Every one had started supper when
Jack came in again, and he slipped
quietly to his place.
"Where's Puss?" he asked.
"Oh, she's in disgrace," answered
Margaret; "we've shut her up in the
She knocked over mother's
cellar.
new vase."
"No one seems to know anything
about it, so we thought Puss must
have done it," said mother.
"Oh," said Jack, and nothing more
was said about the vase.
Jack took out his lesson books, but
What
somehow he could not study.
was
it that new teacher had said,
something about courage; oh, yes; he
remembered.
"Courage consists not
only in bearding a lion or facing a
mad bull, but in the quiet perform
ance
of unpleasant duties or the
cheerful acceptance of deserved cen
sure."
"Acceptance of deserved censure."
Yes, that meant taking the blame on
yourself, he remembered that.

"Me-ow,

me-ow,"

came

faintly

from the cellar, and that decided him.
answered
mother,
"Yes, Jack,"

softly.
Why would that

queer

feeling

come

in

a fellow's throat!
"I
I knocked the vase over."
"I'm so glad you told me, son," she
smiled back at him. "I don't mind so
much about the vase, but I'd hate to
truthful.
wasn't
think
my
boy
Wouldn't you like to let Puss in?"
"My, won't I work hard for father
in the garden this summer and buy
her a new vase," thought Jack, as he
went to the door and called Puss.
Lillian Ladyman, in Jewels.
�
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Will you let a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
little Alabama girl join your happy
This is my
band of boys and girls?
first letter and hope to see it in print.
I take the
I am eleven years old.
fourth grade at school. We live on a
and
raise
farm
cotton, corn,
large
chickens and hogs. I enjoy living on
I love to read page ten very
a farm.
Who can guess my middle
much.
It begins with I and ends
name?
I
with E, and has five letters in it.
the Church of God. I go to
to
belong
Sunday school every Sunday I can. I
I like my
am in the Junior class.
Erna I. Lunsford.
teacher.
Rt. 2, Haleyville, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

As it is

pub

lished, the readers may think that
"Little Carl," in September 18th Pen
tecostal Herald, Our Boys and Girls'
column, was an acquaintance of Bro.
and Sister Morrison in their pastor
This article was written by Rev.
ate.
C. H. Pidgeon. whose initials, C. H.
P., are annexed to it as it is published

Give honor to whom
in tract form.
honor is due. Thanking you to do so.
Homer House.

Hello!
Wait a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I want to join wour happy
minute!
This is my
band of boys and girls.
I am five
first letter to The Herald.
I
feet tall and weigh 75 pounds.
have black hair, brown eyes and
is
medium complexion.
My birthday
September 8th. I am twelve years
I wonder if I have a twin?
of age.
I am in the
If so, please write me.
fifth grade in school. I sure do enjoy
going. My father is a renter on a
I sure do enjoy
farm of 195 acres.
I sure would enjoy cor
f-rm life.
with some of the boys and

responding

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a
little Alabama girl join your happy
band of boys and girls?
This is my
first letter to The Herald. I am five
feet, five inches tall and weigh 105
I have dark brown hair,
pounds.
light brown eyes, and medium com
plexion. I am fifteen years old. My
Have I a
birthday is March 7th.
twin?
If so, please write to me.
I
would like to correspond with some
of you cousins.
I am in the eighth
grade. I sure do enjoy going to
school. I live on a farm of about 195
acres.
I enjoy farm life very well.
We don't take The Herald but my
grandmother does and I sure do enjoy
reading page ten. I saw a piece in
The Herald from Virginia Tilford,
and I wrote her', but I haven't re
ceived any answer yet.
I guess she
didn't get the letter. I hope Mr. W.
B. is out on a fishing trip when this
arrives.
I am one of your cousins if
you will let me be.
Mamie Cook.
Bear Creek, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have not seen
letters from this old state of
This is my first letter to
The Herald.
Isn't this a wonderful
life to be a Christian?
I have been
one two years.
Oh, I am so glad I
I'm so
gave my heart to the Lord.
glad I can say I love Jesus today. I
used to love the world, but praise his
name he has taken all the love of the
world from me.
Cousins, if you are
going to all those worldly pleasures, I
with
to
plead
you
stop before it drags
I have
you back to serving the devil.
been a cripple for twelve years; for
three years I could not walk a step.
The Lord has healed me and today
I can walk as well as any one. I had
double curvature of the spine, but it
is about all gone.
I ask the cousins
to pray for me that I may serve Jesus
better every day. May you all follow
Jesus all the way and trust in him
more every day.
I would love to cor
respond with young people or any
Christian.
I am past twenty years
old.
Lulu E. Irwin.
Box 1034, Nyssa, Oregon.
any

Oregon.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let an Arkansas girl join your happy
band of boys and girls?
We don't
take The Herald but my aunt takes
it and we get it from her. It is about
all I read besides the Bible. I like to
read the Bible best of all. Every boy
and girl should read the Bible.
Cou
sins, read at least one chapter a day.
I don't think you will ever regret it.
I am a member of the M. E. Church,
and go to church and Sunday school
Am glad to say by
every time I can.
Gods help I am going to live a true
Christian life.
I have read the New
Testament through twice and nearly
through again since January, 1929. I
care nothing about going to
dances,
parties, picture shows or anything
that is wrong. Mother always taught
me
to not attend such things.
My
father is dead but I have a dear,
sweet mother.
I was sixteen years
old Jan. 4.
Would like to hear from
some of the Christian cousins.
Elva Green.
Rt. 5, Nashville, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am wondering
if Mr. W. B. is anywhere around, that
I may find an easy way to visit you
again and not be thrown out or
I heard from a few of the
away?
needless to say they
cousins, and
were all enjoyed oh, so much as I lie
little
white
bed.
None
upon
my
guessed my first name so I will tell
you at the end of my letter; so be pa
tient. I was requested to write about
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surroundings.
little hoping

J. H. DICKEY

a

Dear Aunt Bettie. Will you please
slip over and let me sit down by your
happy band of boys and girls? I am
a little
Oklahoma girl.
This is my
first time to write. My grandma takes
The Herald and I enjoy reading page
ten.
I am ten years old.
My birth
day is July 29. I go to Sunday
school
I
haven't
every
Sunday.
missed a Sunday for two years.
I
sing in the choir every morning. I
am in the sixth grade in school.
Why
don't one of you members write me a
letter. I hope Mr. W. B. is on a trip
because I would like to see my letter
in print.
Helen Adams Ball.
Sharon, Okla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of boys and girls? Moth
er takes The Herald and I enjoy read
ing it very much. I am a sophomore
in Jeannette High School and enjoy
going to school very much. I am tak
ing five subjects: English, History,
Bookkeeping, Algebra and Science.
My favorite subjects are English,
After I
History and Bookkeeping.
finish High School I expect to take a
course in banking as I think it would
Our school has
very pleasant work.
one of the best football teams in West
Morland county. We won the county
championship last year and we are
out for the W. P. I. U. L. champion
ship this year, and I believe we are
going to win. Our colors are red and
blue. I will send our yells and songs
to any one who will write to me.
I
am
fifteen years old.
I have blue
eyes, dark brown hair, medium com
plexion and am about five feet, four
inches tall.
I would like to hear
from the boys and girls all over the
world.
I will be glad to exchange
school papers with any who care to
do so.
Naomi Smith.
Box 77, Arona, Pa.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have just fin
ished reading page ten. I hear of so
many other Christian boys and girls
other states. I live in the State
from_
of Virginia.
I have fair complexion,
blond hair, blue eyes, and age twen
ty. I am five feet, nine inches tall,

and weigh 145 pounds.
I go to Sun
day school every Sunday, also preach
ing. I do enjoy going to church. Who

can guess my middle name?
It be
gins with G and ends with N, and
has six letters. I will close and leave
room for some one else.
Edith Lam.
Rt. 1, Box 117, Elkton, Va.

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you let

a

Virginia girl join your happy band of
boys and girls ? My father takes The
Herald and I sure enjoy reading page

This is my first letter to The
Herald and I hope to see it in print.
My birthday is June 10. I have black
hair, dark brown eyes, and fair skin,
weigh 95% pounds, five feet, six inch
es tall.
I go to Sunday school every
Sunday. Who can guess my middle
name?
It begins with L and ends
with E, and has three letters in it.
Madie L. Merica.
Rt. 1, Elkton, Va.
ten.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you favor
to print my letter in your paper?
I used to take The Herald but was not
able at the time my subscription ran
out to renew it, and I miss the paper
me

1930.

BARRETT, ROBINSON & DICKEY
General Insurance

�

Bonds, etc.,

so

licits your patronage.
7th Floor, Columbia Bldg.

Louisville, Ky.

20^ Sheets
100 Envelopes
PERSONAL STATIONERY
High Grade White Bond
Paper, size 6%x7 Inches,
with envelopes to match.
ETvery sheet and envelope
printed in black type op
to 4 lines, with yonr name,

'basiness.

aid

Thin

address.

Statlonpry also

makpn

an

IDEAI- GIFT.
Shipment within 10 Ways after receipt
order.
ORDRK NOW I

Pentecostal

Pub.

�!

Co.,

Loaisville, Ky.
Gentlemen :
Enclose please

find Jl.OO for which send
postpjaid, a ijor of your Personal Sta
tionery consisting of 200 sheets of Paper
and 100 Envelopes printed as follows:
To avoid error* write or print clearly
me

indeed with its good reading.
I have
been in bad health for some years and
desire all The Herald readers who
are
Christians to pray for me and
family. I have four boys age thir
teen, nine and seven, and baby ten
months old.
All my children are old
enough for school except the baby. I
would ask The Herald readers who
have time to -write me, I do not get to
church or to visit very often. My
father
is
a
mountain
missionary
preacher. My mother has poor health,
but she is trusting in Jesus who nev
er forsakes.
If there is any one who
can
spare any help in sending my
children to Sunday school by sending
them winter clothes it will be appre
ciated.
Lula B. Meadows.
Syria, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I saw your ar
ticle on page ten about writing more
about school (instead of the other
things, so I will not tell very much
about myself.
I am thirteen years
old and in the ninth grade at school.
Our school is only a block from where
we live.
It is quite a large school.
It has all the grades frm 7B
up to
with
two or three sections of
12A,
each class. 1 take Civics, Latin,
Eng
lish, Algebra and Science. I belong
to the Junior High Glee Club
(sing
ing club). I like all of my teachers
Our school started Sept.
just fine.
16. How many of you cousins that
go
to school like it?
I will just say a
word about the Florida Hurricanes,
because people think that they are
awful things and won't come to Flor
ida because of them. They are not as
most people think they are.
In the
1926 Hurricane the roof of our house
was taken off and we had to
go next
door, but in this last storm the wind
just blew until about 5 o'clock the
last night of the storm a small cy
clone passed over a portion of the
town.
It was about one hundred feet
wide people said. We live- about one
block from where it went by and
didn't know about it until the next
morning. If any of the cousins wish
to write me I will answer.
I found a
friend
through Th
Herald.
Her
name is Lorraine S'
-Itz, of Grand
Rapids, Mich. I har": etter sio-n off
now I euess.
h.-n? -tine Rex.
231 S. E. 4th Av., Ft. Lau
^rda^e, Fla.
�

'

'

Dear Aunt Bettie;

Will you let

a

Virginia girl join your hapry band of
boys and gi. !s? Father takes The
Herald and I enjoy page ten. I have
dark complexion, brown
eyes, dark
brown hair, weigh 9RV2
poun-ls, and
am

thirteen

vears

Sunday school

of

every

I

age.

Sur'jav.

Virg'n-

go

to

Merica
Rt. 1, 1-lkton, Va.
1
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BARGAINS

FOR CASH

Qlst J^ioLiOLUL^lL Oleararroo Sale

postpaid

This is your opportunity to buy some of the best books at half price,
Build up your library and circulate in your community
Shepherd Psalm, F. B. Meyer
Heredity Explained, Shannon.

Ml Bound in Cloth
In Good Condition
Regular Sale
Price. Price.

5000 Best Modern Illustrations,
F. ilaiiocii

2.00

Treasury

1.75

2.75
1.00
1.25

�

.

.

.

.

.

.

�

�

Commentary
Dying Testimonies of the Saved
�

�

�

�

�

and Unsaved, Shaw.
What a Young Husband Ought
to Know, Stall
What A Young Wife Ought
to Know, Drake
What A Woman of 45 Ought
to Know, Drake
Wrested Scriptures Made Plain,
.

.

....

1.25

1.00

Sheppard

Twelve Lectures to Young Men,
Henry Ward Beecher
That I May Save Some, Bishop
McDowell
Touching Incidents and Remarkahle Answers to Prayer
A DIctionarv of the Bible (1016
pages) William Smith
fJod's First Words, Watson.
Godhey'a Commentary (set of 7

...

1.00

.50
.15

.50
.50

.50
.35
.70
.70
.70
.70
.70
.40
1.20

.90
.80

.

1.50
1.00

.90
.60

1.00
2.75

.50
1.60

Story

Hurlbut's Story of the Bil)le
400 illustrations. More than a
half million sold.
Old Thoughts in New Dress, by
Ackerman
The Model Housekeeper, by
Smith
A valuable book of cooking,
cleaning and home recipes.
Lightning Flashes and Thunder
bolts.
Paper binding
Sermons preaclied at Savannah,
Ga., by Sam P. Jones.
.

.1.25

..

1.50
1.00

well

1.50

Happy

1.00
1.00

1.00
~son7.
Organizations and Administration

1-25
1.25

...

..

175
gent
Walking With Jesus, by Selle...l.00
"Tempest Tossed on Methodist
1.50
F.
B.
Haynes
Seas, by

50
1.50

Grace Before Meais
Pulpit Germs. Whyte
Case Against Spiritualism, Stod
dard
People's Life of Christ, Smythe
A truly great hook. 20 thou
sand sold at .'F3.00.
Yazoo Stories, Carradine
Bishop Marvin's Sermons
Christianity of Christ and His

1-25
1.50

Great Soul Winners, Staley
100 Revival Sermons and Out
lines, Hallock
One Thousand Thoughts for Fun
eral Occasions, Barton

1.00
1.50

.35
.50

2.00
.35

1.50

...

.60

2.50

2.50

2.00
BOOKS

1.50
1.25
1.00

FOR

CHILDREN.

Boys of the Bible

1.00
1.50
1.50
1.00

.60
1.00
.75
.75

l.>50
1.50
1.50

.75
.75
.75

1.00
2.00
The T,ife of Bishop McCabe
The Dairyman's Daughter. Cloth 1.00
The End of the World. Pickett ..1.00
Scripture Promises, Clark and
75
Wntts
Similes ,Tnd Figures from Alex
1.50
ander Maclaren
Snmantha on the Woman Ques
1.25
tion
New Vision of Another Heaven,
1.25
Lewis
A helpful story,
Two Tramps
1.50
by Amy LeFeuvre
1100
Universal Dictionary
pages',
1.50
clear type

.75
.75
.75

pepper

1-00

Our Young People, by Dr.
1-25
Rivers
Josephus, His Life and Works.. 2.50
1.00
New Blood, by Louise Rice
Law vs. Lawlessness, Fred B.
100
Smith
Christine's Ivory Palace, Dud
1-25
ley
Spurgeon's Sermon Notes (4
6.00
Vols.)
Pentecostal Pulpit, 12 sermons 1.00
Holiness Text Book, Smith.
1.25
Leather
i.nn
The Coming Christ, by TTaynes
.50
Prince of the House of David.
Life of Francis Asbury, H. M.
1.00
DuBose
1.50
Swann's Sermons
1.50
Swann's Funeral Manual.
1.50
The Twelve, by George
1.50
Sermon on the Mount, Gray
1.25
Faces
Sermons)
(Story
Morning
Life Stories from the Old and
1.50
Merrill
New Testaments,
Mv Guest Chamber, or For The
Master's Use, Sophia M. Nu

2.00

.

.

..

1-00

..

1.00
1.50

1.50

1.00
1.00
1.00
100
.60
Dean..
1.00

.50
.40
.30
.30

SERIES OF MISSIONARY BOOKS.
Arnot of Africa
$ .75 S 40
Sloffat of Africa
75
40
John Williams of the South Seas
.75
.40
Judson of Burma
75
.40
A set of the above four books 3.00 1.00

1.25

Lectures on Prophecy, Morrison
Remarkable Conversions, Morri-

1.00

.40
.40
.40
.40

1.50

.

of the Sunday School
The Pastor's Corner, Curry
When Mav Flowers Blossom.
Story of Pilgrims
Uncle Sam or the Pope, Which.
Pickett
Pickett
Who is the Beast?
Pickett
.50 Faith Tonic.
.50 Armageddon, or the Next Great
Pickett
.50
War,
.50 106 Sermon Outlines, Foote
.48 The Renewed Earth, Pickett
Nuggets of Gold, Bud Robinnson
The Blessed Hope of His Glori
ous
Appearing. Pickett
Pickett
The Antichrist.
T^eaves From the Tree of Life..
Dick Davis and the Devil, Cul

1.00
.75
1.00
1.00
1.00
60

tem, Neely
1.00
Three Boys and A Girl (A Story) 1.50
Cruden's Complete Concordance,
clear type edition
2.50
The Fact of God, Miller
.75

1.00
2.00
1.50

Culpepper

75

Minister and the Itinerant Sys

2.00

etc
Revival Lectures, Finney
Perfect Love, J. A. Wood
The Christ and the Creed, Bishop
Candler
Biederwoif's Mythical Illustra
tions
The Holy Spirit. Dr. Simpson..
Some Women I Have Known,

.75
.75

1.00

Neely

1.25

.75

.

Doctrinal Standards of Meth
odism, by Bishop Neely
American Methodism ; Its Divis
ions and Unification, Bishop

100

60

.

..

1.50

Companion.
Leather, Marriages, Funerals,

.ou

.40

$1.00 $0.50

Linen ABC Bible Stories
Mother's Stories of Old Testament
Uncle Jim's Bible Stories
Uncle Jim's Old Testament
Stories
,
uncle Jim's New Testament
Stories
Aunt Charlotte's Bible Stories,
Charlotte M. Yonge
Two stories for each Sunday in
the year, taking one all through
the Bible.
Our Darling's ABC
God Made the World
Ruth the Bible Heroine
Three Times Three (a story for
�

people )

young

50

.30

75
1.00

.50
.50

i.oo

.50

i.oo

.50

1.50

.90

.35
.35
.35
��

.75

Bible Picture ABC Books, Bge
meier
1.00
.80
.40 Bible Picture ABC Books, Bger
Hurlbut's Story of Jesus
2.75.
1.60
Bible
Stories
by Amy Steedraan
.35
(Large print, attractive bind
ing)
.60
1.25
Bible Stories for Little Folks
The Story of Jesus for Little
Folks
1.00
Familiar Failures, Clovis Chap
The Story of the Bible, Hurlbut
pell
(Abridged edition)
1..50
Daily Helps for Daily Need,
of
David
Story
30
Scovil
Story of .Joseph
.30
Faith of the Little Shepherd,
Story of Jesus
1.00
.30
bv Catherwood
The
set
of
Three
2.00
.90
Book
of
Fox's
Martyrs
.40
Gold Dust
Bqliy's^Bible ABC Books, per
dozen.
1.00
Imitation of Christ, Thomas
The Boy Who Would Be King
.35
a'Kempis
How the Chattery Chipmonks
.50 Little Kit of Teacher's Tools,
to
Came
Dinner
.60
.75
.15
bv P. Howard
Cross
.25 Pinkey's
Monday
.15
T,ove Story of Maiden of Cathay
.30 Thanksgiving at Grandpa Whis
.75
Our Christmas Tide,
Cuyler
kers
.20
.50
15
Our Lord and Master, by Young
and
Left
Johnny's
Right
Hand
.15
Individual Communion Glasses,
1.00 T,ittle Posey Peacemaker
125
15
per dozen
1.00 Stories From the Old Testament
Two T;awvers, by H. C. Morrison 1.50
for the Young
1.50 1.00
Heart Talks, by L. P. Law
The Story of Young Abraham
Lincoln
1.00
.20
The Story of Young Benjamin
VOLUMES EXPOSITOR'S BIBLE.
Franklin
1.00
$1.50 $
Games in Rhyme
Exodus� Chadwick
.25
1.50
Watson
Numbers
.Tolly Little Rhymes
.25
1.50
The Princess Cat
Deuteronomy
Harper
.25
1.50
Joshua�Blnikpp
Teddy's Best (Tiristmas Tree...
.25
1-50
Blaikee
T Samuel
Katy Cricket Plays the Fiddle.
.25
1.50
Blailceee
The
Star
Path
TI Samuel�
.25
1-50
Farrar
Buster and Brownie
I Kings
.25
150
Bible A B C's For Little Folks.
TI Kings-Farrar
.15
1.50
I and II Chronicles� Bennett
1.50
Skinner
Ezekiel1-50
Galatians� Findlay
.60

�

,

'

"

.

"

...

.

.

.

.

�

�

1.00

...

�

Apostles, by Bishop Tigert.

1.00

Tigert

1.75

The Making of Methodism,

�

Life of John Wesley, by Wat-

1.25
.70

1.50

(

Big type illustrated edition.
ig Bibie Story Book, by Jose
a

.

The Minister's

spirations

.40
.75
.70

50
1.50

ney

Which Church Would Jesus
Seiie
Join?
The Preacher's Ideals and In

1.25

l-^'j
.75

Everybody's Birthright.

1.25
on

JPiigrim's Progress

phine Pollard
'Christian's Secret of

Pilgrim's Progress
Kept For the Master's Use, F.
R. Havergal
Like Christ, Andrew Murray
Greatest Thing in the World...
In His Steps, Sheldon
Letters of A Converted Boy to
His Mother, Jack Linn
Stepping Heavenward, Prentiss
Life of Joshua Soule, DuBose
Life of Wm. McKendree, Hoos..
Life of Robert Payne, Rivers..
Devotional Diary, Oldham
Brightening Cloud, Russell Con-

Ser-

Life

Holy War, Bunyan
Weakness of Evolution, Frysinger
Religion of the Incarnation,
Bishop Hendrix

100

Shannon
Sermons In A Nutshell, Ellis....
B.
Stens Into the Blessed Life,
Mever
How' To Tell The Story of Life,
Shannon

1.00
.60

other

$2.50 $1.25" Autobiography of Chas. G. Fin

Romanism and Ruin, by H. C.
Morrison
The Way of Power, Paul
Sermons delivered at the Jap
anese Conference.

Drummond's Addresses
Aesop's Fables
The Miracle on Hermon,

1.50

1-50

2.00
.75

.

Fetters and
F. J. Mills

the Bible
Personal Evangelism, Ernest O.
Sellers
That The Ministry Be Not
Blamed, John A. Hutton
Job, Moral Hero, Religious
Egoist, and Mystic, Jas. McKechnie
The Minister and His Own
Soul, Thos. Hamilton Lewis.
?Windows in Heaven, J. P.
Struthers

help for Bible

Daily Thoughts

l""'

"25

.60
.35
.35
.20
.70

mens,

�

Brooks

1-00

volumes)
Good News For All Men,
J. W. Ham
Guide To Sex Instruction, T. W.

.75
.40
.40
.40
1.00

Simple Life, by Wagner
Brooks' Addresses, by Phillips

1.00

3.00
1.00

Love Abounding, Geo. Watson
Modernistic Poison and the An
tidote, Babbs
More Hymn Stories, Price
Bible Dictionary
Smith and

...

*-0"

1.25

.45
.45
.60
.60

Broken

4,000 Questions and Answers

study.

�

,

2.00
.75
.75
1.00
1.00

�

An invaluable

...

The Bible Readers' Compan
1.00
ion
Art Leather
1.00
Bible Cross Word Puzzle Book
The Home Sanctuary, Burrell. ...1.25
1.25
The Wondrous Cross. Burrell.
The Evolution of A Christian,
1.25
Burrell
n=
The Cloister Book, Burrell
1.^5
1.00
Coals of Fire, Geo. Watson
.50
Warne
God,
Covenant ICeeping
The Desire of Ail Nations, Smith 1.50
A Devotional Commentary on
100
Matthew, T-Torton
Dummalow's One Volume Bible

.

...

2.00

...

�

(838 pages)

...

2.00

.50
.75
1.00

1.25

Perfect Boyhood, Shannon
Perfect Girlhood, Shannon
Perfect Manhood, Shannon
Perfect Womanhood, Shannon
Pilgrim's Progress Flexible H
Art Leather
Prayers for Boys
Prayers for Girls
.

4.00
of Chil
Expositor's
Edited
dren's Sermons.
by
Nichols and Stoddart
6-00
Life and Letters of St. Paul,
6.00
David Smith
D.
the
Bibie, Juo.
Dictionary of
4.00
Davis
Jamieson, Pausset & Brown's
7.50
Commentary on the Bibie
3:50
David
Smith
His
Fiesh,
Days of
A Harmony of the Gospels,
2.50
A. T. Robertson
Story of the Hymns and Tunes,
2.25
Brown and Butterworth
3.00
Preparing to Preach, Breed
History of the Christian Cliurch,
3.00
Foaiies-Jackson
Addresses For Women Workers,
2.00
Mrs. G. H. IVIorrison
Life in the Heights, J. H. Jowett 1.50
Heralds of A Passion, Chas.
1.25
Goodeii
Pastor and Evangelist, Chas.
1.25
Goodeii
Treasure Love for Little People,
A series of Story Talks for
1.50
Ward..
W.
G.
Children, by J.
The Lost Christ, Gipsy Smith.
35
Paper
Sparks from the Superintend1.00
ent's Anvil, Schauffler
Sunday School Problems, Amos
1.00
K. Wells
The Teacher, the Child and the
1.00
Book, SchoufBer
Our Boys and our Girls (Jun
75
ior Methods) Kennedy
Ways of Working in the Sun
1.00
day School, SchoufBer
50
Moody's Latest Sermons
50
Short Talks, Moody
50
To The Work,
Moody
Weighed and Wanting, Moody.. .50
.50
Message From Bethlehem, Bryan
50
Fruits of the Tree, Bryan
50
Making of A Man, Bryan
.50
First Commandment,
Bryan
The Christ of the Bibie, Torrey 1.50
1.50
The God of the Bibie, Torrey
1-50
The Real Christ, Torrey
Sermons For The Great Days
1.50
Russell Conwell
of the Year,
1.00
Hot Shots, Sam P. Jones
Wit and Wisdom of Warren
2.00
Akin Candler
The Snare of the Fowler, George
1-50
Stewart
1.25
Home Folks, Clovis Chappell
1.25
Christ and the New Woman
Great Men and Great Movements,
loO
by Bishop Galloway
Great Revivals in the Great Rel.oO
public, Bishop Candler
Wesley and His Work, Bishop
1.00
Candler
Purpose in Prayer, K. M. Bounds 1.25
Bees in the Clover, Bud Robinson 1.00
G. B.

75
1.25
1.25

..

The Real Jesus, Francis
Christ is All, And Other Ser
Francis
mons,
Sermons by P. W. Robertson

1.00
Turn Rut'a'stone. hy Alexander 1.60
1.50
Red Road to Royalty. Akers
Chronology of the Bible, Philip
1.00
Mauro

Evolution at the Bar, Philip

1.00
1.25

Mauro

Wandering Stars, Henson
Renresentative Men of the Bil)le,
Matheaon
The Danger Signal, Piokett
Ideal Funeral Book, DeLong
T,ord. I Relieve, Lee
Theme of the Ages, Heironimus
The Beauty of Strength, Henry
Howard
In Quest of Realtity, James Reid
��

....

.

.

.

J �

1.50
2.00
I SO

1.25
1-50
1.50

Pentecostal

Size
.60

.75
1.00
1.50

1.20
1.00
.75
.70

Publishing Co.,
LonisviUe, Ky.

NORKA BOOKS.
bound in Kraft Leather.

2%x3%,

$ .15 $ .10

Phillips Brooks Selections
My Dog
Success
Let Us Smile

Special price

15
�� ���

for the set of 4

Outlook on God. Blakeman
With Christ in the School of
Prayer, Andrew Murray

-10

Enclosed you will find $
me books checked above.

which send

i�
15
.60

1.00
75

Signed
.50

for
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that this

SCHOOL

SUNDAY

REV. O. G.

all

LESSON
D. D.

prays.

Matt. 6:5-13, 19-21, 31-33.
Golden Text.� Seek ye first the

should

�

First.

kingdom of God, and his righteous
and all these things shall be ad

ness:

ded unto you. Matt. 6:33.
Time.� A. D. 28.
Place.

�

On the Mount

Introduction.

is

There

break

no

verse of the preced
ing chapter and the beginning of this
sixth chapter from which we take our

In that last

Jesus de

verse

livers his command to be

In the

holy.

beginning of the sixth he is telling
the disciples some things that holy
people must do and some things that
they must not do. I have sometimes
wondered what sort of feeling he
really had towards two-faced men.
He

was

towards

full of tenderness and mercy
penitent sinners; but his con

unqualified.
It is all right, and proper to give to

tempt for hypocrites

was

the poor; but to do so in order to be
All
seen of men, is an abomination.

givers receive is the
modicum of praise rendered to them
by the passing throngs. Could the
curtain be lifted just at this juncture
in modern life, the sight would shock
the reward such

men.

Jesus Christ did not look

much

so

men do as at the reason why
they so do. Motive, intention, went
deeper in his estimation than acts.
Maybe he looked deeper; the condi

mo

bad of the Ego that
the matter about which he was

tive, the good
was

or

concerned. He
"intention

�

never

taught

that

men

character to the act."

gives

With him the moral character of the
Ego produced the intention, and the
advertised

but

intention

The

status of the actor.

tempts

to commit murder but

before God

guilty

as

lust

as

in

begins

germinate from the life
God prefers holy
being to holy doing, because holy do
ing springs from holy being. Holi
ness
is not the way one lives, but
what one is. It is not a gold veneer
ing over a brass base but gold
through and through. That is why
seeds

as

cells within them.

,

one

cannot live in heaven without it.

Comments on the Lesson.
When thou prayest. It is nat
Were they
ural for men to pray.
beasts, they would not, could not
5.

�

pray;

but since

spirits, they
below

the

seems

to

they

for

fall

soon

or

beasts.

of
it

take

dependent

are

must pray,

level

Christ

granted that

Even
men will, at least, try to pray.
hypocrites will pretend to pray; and
so

Christ

warns

his followers

against

praying after their fashion. Yonder
they are, standing in the synagogue,
or on the corner of the street, trying
to attract the attention of the passing
multitudes by their praying. And
they get their reward: the praise, or
the

curse,

of

men,

but

�

no

answer

Enter

into

thy

closet.

�

It

is

proper to pray in the public congre
not to be heard of men.

gation, but

That sort of

stead of

a

spirit brings a
blessing upon

If

�

repetitions,

this.

I have heard

"0 merciful

cry:

at

Vain

time.

a

to visit

learn the

to

temple

the

as

understands the

one

language, he has but

in China

a woman

for

idol,"

heath

a

ijieaning of
hour

an

I

empty.

means

"Pater

and
meant

no

Nosters"

more

heathen.

when

unfortunate

curse

him

in

who

Lead

13.

not to be led into

the word may here have the same im
port that it has in James 1:2, where

Devil.

For your father knoweth

.

.

.

makes this the very reason for pray
ing. Of course, our Father knows all

needs; and he supplies most of
them without our asking for them;
but there are many of the best things
our

for such

reserves

Sometimes

a

good bit of asking to prepare us for
the receiving.
Our Fatther knows
what is best.
9.

After

is

pattern for

a

manner.

to

us

�

Note

the

This prayer

expression.

enlarge

upon.

It is an epitome of all true prayers.
Our Father which art in heaven. In

�

�

contradistinction to

our

human fath

From the standpoint of creation,
God is the Father of all men, and all
ers.

brothers

�

else

one

it

added

that I

hope

it from
19.

one

no

spiritual brethren. The
slogan concerning the

hood of

is

false note; it is not
gospel, but Modernism. Hallowed be
thy name. God's children must be
careful not to profane his name; and
man

a

�

sinners

will be held responsible for
doing. A sermon is neeled here.
Many by-words used by Americans
are
corruptions of some divine epi
thet.
Let us keep them off our lips.
They are profane.
10.
come.
Some
Thy kingdom
so

refer

this

reign of Christ.

to

the

millennial

There is

no

tion to that

interpretation;

too

It must refer to

narrow.

vation

and

in

men

its

his

kingship

fullest

but it is
our

over

sense.

objec
sal

it

How

the

�

...

Upon earth

as

in heaven

is better.

Two

prepositions are used
original. Certainly in earth

in

the

cannot

"in men," as some have seen fit
to interpret it.
If you pray this peti
tion, it will be well for you to do
mean

your best to live up to it.
goes

a

Give

11.

bread.

long

Sincerity

way with God.
us

this

day

our

daily

Luke says: "Give us our daily
bread day by day." The proper way
to pray this petition is to work with
�

might and

trust with all his

heart.
12.

As

we

As

we

have

forgive
forgiven

our

�

debtors.

�

past tense in

Better be careful how you
I do not believe
utter this petition.
Matthew.

a

later

will

ever

�

It is

mean

to

be

expurgj

misin

a

distinctly

Paul

paupers.

parents should lay up for

glory.

Things

heaven.

I

passing

are

We must not set

away.

in

here

our

hearts

treasures

in

treasure

up

am

heaven?

"Be

like

Jesus

Christ, and live his religion
without a compromise."
That con
cerns

21.

one's entire life: Be and Do.
For where your treasure

there
is

the

two

ing

will your heart be also.
This
Master's commentary on the

try God wonderfully blessed in the
saving and sanctifying of souls as

preceding

verses.

I

can

add noth

Take

no

thought.� Do not be

anxious; do not fret about the
sities of life.
God.
as

he

Work

hard, and

He lives, and will
cares

neces

trust

for you,.
for the sparrows. "Trust
care

in the

Lord, and do good; so shalt
thou dwell in the land, and verily
thou Shalt be fed."
(Psa. 37:3).
32.

reclaiming of backslid
preached a sane, sound

in the

as

Bro. Bush

ers.

of full salvation free from all

sensational

methods.
Forty-seven
responded to the altar call.
Twenty-five were converted, seven
teen were reclaimed, and five were

souls

Seven

with

united

church with others to follow.

be all the praise.

the

To God

E. L. Zachman.

BURTONSVILLE, MARYLAND.
As the past year has been an ex

ceedingly busy one for me I have not
But will
reported many meetings.
say the Lord has been vindicating
the truth in salvation work.
in

We

were

gracious battle at Burtonsville,
Md.
The pastor, Bro. Neweel, ealled
us for the meeting and we found a
people who were eager and willing to
a

pray and believe for an

Our

crowds

from

couraging

old-time

were

the

re

en

very

in

and

start

�

to it.

31.

otir

Under his able minis

each Sabbath.

vival.

is,

in

began

20, which lasted for over three weeks.
Evangelist Raymond Bush, returned
missionary from Africa, preached for
eleven nights and three times over

sanctified.

yourselves

unwilling to give
interpretation con
tended for so strenuously
by cer
tain money-getting churchmen.
One
grows weary of hearing so much
about transmuting gold dollars into
spiritual coin. That is a small mat
ter. The widow's mite will buy more
territory in heaven than all the illgotten gains on earth. Would you lay
�

services

Evangelical Church, Nov.

Wellsville

gospel

recognize

this fact; nor must we set our hearts
on our Lord's goods, but use them for
his

received

was

WELLSVILLE, OHIO.

Special

God's

must

cam--

Roy C. Dotsou.

into the church.

well

we

A fine class

found him.

The
their children, (2 Cor. 12:14).
point in the matter is this: We are

stewards;

evangelistic

paign was conducted at the M. E.
Church, Alger, Ohio, by the pastor,
Roy C. Dotson. After twenty days of
praying, preaching, and holding on to
God, it seemed that we had almost
At the Saturday night ser
failed.
vice there were only 30 people pres
ent because of a downpour of rain,
but the fire of God fell, and 10 people
fell at the altar and began to pray
for the Holy Ghost. It is needless to
A goodly
say that we had victory.
number of people sought God and

date.

passage to make
that Jesus wishes his follow

says that

saved

Church needs to cry for this to come
in heaven.
speedily. In earth

end of

terpretation of this

�

would

at

treasures upon earth.

this the material

are

the

English version.
not up
for yourselves

our

Lay

and these

on

�

ALGER, OHIO.
five-weeks'

A

However, it is so beautiful, and so in
harmony with the truth of the Word,

upon them.
20. Lay up for

are

one

at the

doxology

that basis; but
in a higher sense, God is the Father
of such as are begotten of the Spirit,
men

evil

the

from

The little

ers

this

form of the

evil

this prayer is an interpolation; that
is, Matthew did not write it, but some

ask for

as

need to do

we

it
unquestionably implies simply
Deliver us
trials, or persecutions.

.

�

�

of the commentaries: "Suffer
temptation." But

some

us

from

them.

temptation.
interpretation givtn

not into

us

I rather like the

sentence.

that he

(Romans 12:18).

men."

by "much speaking." If certain that
God is listening, pray on; but when
he hangs up heaven's receiver, stop,
even though it be in the middle of a
8.

a

"Follow peace with all men." (Heb.
12:14). "If it bo possible, as much as
lieth in you, live peaceably with all

by

before ye ask him.
Some have said:
"Why then pray at all?" But Jesus

times

the fence we must live peaceably
with all men, although there may be
war on the other side of the fence:

they
means

may 'owe

come

must be handed

one

than the cries of the

This is what Jesus

do

receipted bill. But the petition has
to do especially with forgiving those
who have wronged us; and we must
forgive them in our hearts, whether
they ask for it or not. On our side of

am

that I have heard "Ave Marias"

sure

all one's

from heaven.
6.

Use not vain

present-day

suc

in the heart fibre of one's inner be

ing,

to

simply, "Shall

Fatherhood of God and the brother

Crime

in the overt act.

no

fails, is

heinous

as

There is

correspond

who at

if he had

as

Adultery is

ceeded.

moral

the

man

to

�

reward thee."

at what

tion of heart that fathered the

original

The statement is

en

�

the

why

word in the
it.

openly.
word
openly

be in the text.

heathen do.

Caper

near

between the last

lesson.

wonder

7.

in Galilee.

naum

I

Shall reward thee

must cancel

debts must be marked off
Sometimes
without pay.

some

ledgers

our
an

Lesson V.� February 2, 1930.
Subject. Putting God's Kingdom

one

others

that

him; although there
when

MINGLEDORFF,

that

means

debts

the

The

Gentiles.� This

word

is

usually applied to all who are not
Jews; but here it seems to be a bit
broader, including all that were not
real children of God.

creased to the extent that space
at

a

premium.

The break

came early in the meet
ing and continued until the closing
night when we had five grown people
at the altar with the largest crowd

that

said had

some

ever

attended the

church before.
that 39

The pastor reported
at the altar during the

were

meeting
victory

and the most of them found

grace.

As

more

to

in

pardon
a

result

follow later.

from

or

some

sanctifying
fifteen

or

joined the church with others
our

We request prayer

many friends of The Herald

family for

our

revival work.
J. R. Parker.

33. Seek first the

kingdom of God,,
and his righteousness.
These are the
marching orders of the Church. They
were not spoken to unsaved men.
It
is God's contract with his people.
They are tO' win men for him, and he
is to supply their needs. He will ful
fil his part of the contract. What
shall we do; wjtli our part of it?

was

�

Gospel Tents
Smith

Manufacturing Company
DALTON, GA.

30 Years in Business.

Wednesday, January 22,

Arnold's Practical

THE NEED OF A HOLY GHOST

REVIVAL.

I.

a

re

own safety.
The carnal
day is, "Peace and Safe

ty," but the Word of God

says furth

"then sudden destruction cometh

er,

�

�

Price:

Cloth, $1.00,

BY

R.

A.

Fits the Vest Pocket.

The Religious Telescope
says : "Has proved a bless
school
to
Sunday
ing
and
teachers
pupils. In
addition to the digest of
comments,
the
lessons,
etc., it contains attendance record, blank
pages for names and addresses, calendar
and the Ten Commandments.
All

Price, S5c.
Approve

Denominations

Its

Use.

more

One

common.

told

preacher

she did not believe in eternal tor

me

ment, but that does not change God's
word.
eth

"There is

right

BY MARTHA

TARBBLL, Ph.D.

New ideas, new light, new suggestions
and new enthusiasm comes to the teacher
who opens the 1930 edition of this favorite
International
Sunday
the
handbook
to
"A wealth undreamed of
School Lessons.
and almost passing belief" are the words
The
it.
in
describing
used by one reviewer
greatest triumph however that has come to
"The Guide"� that it has won over all
helps� is the reputation it now enjoys for
"making teachers of all who use it."

$2.00 postpaid.

Peloubet's Select Notes
for 1930
BY

AMOS

R.

WELLS, Lltt.D., LL.D.

School Workers' Best Friend.
Indispensable.�As an up-to-date Commen
tary on the Uniform Lesons for 1930.
Help, guidance, inspiration, and satisfac
tory preparation all can be found in it.
contains
everything
Comprehensive.�It
exnecessary to a teacher's preparation
notes of the text, topics for
all
of
illustrations
kinds,
iscussion,
suggestive methods to develop the les
son, maps, charts, etc.
Inspirational.� No teacher can use this
wonderfully selected material without
gaining a spiritual inspiration as to how
it may best be imparted.
No Bible worlter or student can afford to
be without it.

Sunday

�

Slanatory

Prlff, W.M P��tp�ld.

perpetuation.

own

thereof

are

backslider
with his

a

revived

It must travail

and power.

energy

It must be

pregnated with divine

and

and

way which

seem-

ways."

The
Ephesian Christians, those
who have left their "first love" (Oh,
that we might have millions as good
as these as described in Rev. 2), must

repent; "or else,"

Jesus, "I will
thee quickly, and will re

come

unto

move

thy

says

candlestick

out

of

his

those

To the Laodicean Christians,
who are just "lukewarm," he

says,

"I

place."

mouth

will

thee

spue

out

of

my

be zealous therefore, and
How true it is today that

...

repent."
multitudes

saying, "I am rich,
and increased with goods, and have
need
of
nothipg," and seemingly
know not that they are "wretched,
and miserable, and poor, and blind,
and naked."
My God, have mercy
on

such!

those who

are

are

cold

and lifeless, "having a form of god
liness, but denying the power thereof.
Are there not more of these than of
These need

the former two classes ?
a

instead

resurrection

Formality, worldliness,
and deception prevail

of

a

revival.

indifference,
most

every

where.
Is

it

not

a

prevalent sin of this

age" for us to let others
do our thinking for us instead of
searching the Scriptures for our
selves?
This is the reason why so
"machine

take up with new "isms" and
How important it is
false doctrines.
that there

be in

pulpit Spirit-

the

filled pastors and evangelists who are
straight on the doctrines of justifica
tion, regeneration, and entire sancti
"Like Priests; like people."
teaching must be backed up
and
living.
holy
by
experience
"Words have weight when there is a
man behind them."
Oh, the need of a
The fire will
revival in the pulpit!
spread. How many are experiencing
the following: "My soul melteth for
heaviness," "Horror hath taken hold
fication.
Correct

that
upon me because of the wicked
forsake thy law," "Rivers of waters
run
down mine eyes, because they
keep not thy law," "My little chil

dren, of whom I travail in birth again
in
you,"
Christ be formed
"Night and day praying exceeding
ly," "The effectual fervent prayer,"
Where

are

old-time bur

the

dens, the soul agonies, and the Holy
Ghost

groans?

ing testimonies,

Where
the

are

the

shouts

of

ring
vic

J,I

How much easier

n

3<) to 2i:zx zs 14 is

put

on

a

costs.

vals.
are

We

one

many

But

Just deceived

what

So

souls.

of today do not want
of
There
are
hundreds

churches which do not
children for the

godly

care

same

to

bear

reason.

sorrow

for sins. This

by an honest for
saking of sin, a straightening up of
back tracks as far as possible. How
few

followed

restitution

make

these

days.

Perfect repentance and confession of
guilt with appropriating faith means
well born children.

Hand-shaking and
card-signing will not do. All this re
quires a revived church that will pay
the price by praying clear through
and then go out to help answer their
Wise
own prayers in personal work.
and tactful altar workers

tial, for the devil will

essen

are

contest every

advance of the seekers.
For the moral effect upon
A genuine revival puts a

III.

ciety.

27 2S 19 30 31

tainly needed in

our

Thirteen costly religious paintings are
reproduced in full colors; daily Scripture
and lesson references for Sundays
make this calendar a daily reference and
And besides there are In
the 1930 Edition
verses

country.

New and Exclusive Features
Separate illustrated Calendar pages for
each month

The

our

the

are

�

occur.

Printed

over

the rest of the

during the past
percentages of increase
for Michigan
and 23%
nation

The social crimes

states.

thousands

to

25

years

�

were

288%

for

other

are

driving

suicide, insanity,

as

strongholds of
cleaning up in
our own ranks first.
May the Church
Militant unite in a mighty praying
band and wrestle "against principal
ities, against powers, against the rul
sin,

ers

we

of

pieces

200
250
300

32.00
40.00
45.00

the

60.00
75.00
90.00

28.00
38.00
45.00

As Christmas Gifts
Appropriate, thoughtful, useful. Messen
Sacred Calendars make Ideal gifts for
Christmas, for their beauty and Interest
keep fresh through twelve months of the
ger

year.

.

Small Quantities
may be

purchased for gift
following prices:
Single copies
4 copies
12
25
50

purposes at the

$0.30
1.00

copies
copies
copies

sot
5.7g
9.00

Prices slightly higher in Canada
The regular Advertised Selling Price Is
30c each, thus assuring you a worth while
margin of profit.

Delay

The demand always exceeds the
supply
because each year orders increase far be
yond expectation.
Place your order now
and be sure to get the quantity
you wish.

Order NOW!

the

must have

Represen

Profits
are
easily earned with these
greatly improved Scripture Text Calendars
which practically sell on sight.
Cost
Sell for
Profit
Quantity
100
$17.00
$30,00
$13.00

Don't

great bomb shells for God to
to

to

tatives

mur

However, if the churches of the
land are to be used as "Big Berthas"
or

lithogrophy,

Descriptive Story of each of the religions
paintings reproduced.

der, separation, etc.

blast

the finest offset

Bible.

criminal nation.

Especially so in Michigan where the
prison population has increased 12%
times faster than

In

reproducing almost perfectly the true col
ors of the originals.
Sixty Bible reading selections, covering
the more important facts recorded in the

"free love"

President admits that

worst

re

dar page has the current month calendar
featured In the actual size that we are
showing it on this page. In addition the
preceding and following months are shown
in small size.
Moon Phases' illustrated on the day they

Special Prices
re

marriage" propaganda, the
divorce evil, the tobacco trusts, the
illicit venders of liquor. Sabbath des
ecration, profanity, etc. It is time
that we "put on the whole armor of
we

thirteen artistic full color

�

and "trial

God" when

�

productions of famous biblical subjects
keep it fresh and interesting.
Scriptural quotations for each day and
Sunday School lesson references for Sun
days make it a daily need and help.
Three months at a glance!
Each Calen

so

straint upon outward sin; it cleanses
This is cer
the moral atmosphere.
church must combat the

The Most Complete Sacred
Calendar

joy in the home.

Holy Ghost convic

There must be
a

13 14 IS 16 17 18

have revi

homes

children.

S

7

get all the members

can

want without them."

they?

of

6

v

cam

a

darkness

of

this

world,

against spiritual wickedness in high
places" until the Sheriff of the skies
arrests all false professors, uncover
ing the Aohans, the Ananiases and
their wives, the Sauls, and the Phar
"The king
isees.
It can be done.
dom of heaven suffereth (is pleased
with) violence, and the violent take
it by force." Let us have a revival.

until

etc.?

4

10

membership

are

"

i

9

it is to

must be

own

I

This

the ways of death." "The
in heart shall be filled

man,

This

bring forth.
requires sacrifice.

tion and

a

New

bride that will bear the children.

but the end

unto

Calendar
For 1930 is Here.

neg

recruits must be obtained, but they
must be "born again."
This requires

we

could only "tune in"
on TBP
(The Bottomless Pit) for a
few minutes,
repenting would be

many

Tarbell's Teachers' Guide

For its

lost soul.

we

we

Text

Scripture

great salvation?"

so

II.

paign. Said a member
chufch, "We don't have to

Then there

TORREY, D.D.

lect

escape, if

we

in hell from which there is no
In Luke 16 Jesus
draws
escape.
aside the curtains to give us a vision
of the greatest of all tragedies
a
If

church

one

THE NEW

long

What will the end

cleansing.

"How shall

a

postpaid.

The Gist of the
Lesson, 1930

heart

The Church is the bride.

�

�

I attended

with

ence

A commentary for the masses.
It has
four clearly printed pages on each lesson,
much as most teachers have time to
as
It contains :
1.
Home Readings.
peruse.
2.
Lesson Text.
3.
Golden Text, Practi
cal Truth, Topic and Outline arranged as
a responsive exercise.
4. Time. 5.
Place.
6. Introduction. 7. Commentary. 8. Plain
Teachings. 9. Questions. 10. Discussion
11.
Lesson
Illustrations.
12.
One
Topics.
13.
Missionary Minute.
Sidelight from
Science. 14. Practical Applications. 15. The
Lesson in Picture.
16.
Lesson Plans for
the Adult and Senior, Intermediate, Jun
17.
ior, and Primary Classes.
Maps. 18.
Bible Dictionary.
Arnold's
Practical
Commentary has a
field all Its own. It Is orthodox.
It Is
reverent in spirit.
It is an exponent of
It Is practical in its
evangelical faith.
It is pedagogical in its teach
comments.
ing principles. It is spiritual In its influ
Its plans and suggestions are not so
ence.
verbose as to be a temptation to the teach
er to become mechanical, but rich enough
in suggestions to point the way for the
teacher of vision and originality to set at
the Master's feet with his class. Bishop
G. W. Griffith.
Arnold's Practical Lesson Commentary
Is deservedly one of the most popular Sun
day school Commentaries upon the market
today. It presents in convenient form
The con
choice material upon the lesson.
cise and suggestive teaching plans for
each department of the school are a val
Dean Olmstead.
uable feature.
Arnold's Practical Sunday School Les
son Commentary is a favorite among Sun
school
workers.
The issue for 1930
day
fully sustains the splendid reputation it
has enjoyed in the past, and those who
purchase It will find that it ranks with
the more expensive lesson commentaries
on the market.
The Free Methodist.

cried, "What

upon

them, as travail upon a woman
child; and they shall not es
An eternity
cape."
Escape what?
of remorse, despair, and indescriba
ble suffering and torment.
Millions
wake up too late and begin an exist

BY HBV. BCBTON J. VINCINT, A.B.

must I do

has

one

be!

reasons:

For its

cry of the

Arnold's

How

since

three years and did not see one soul
pray through for either pardon or

The professing church needs
vival for several

m

tory, and the "Amens"?
to be saved?"

Rev. Asa H. Wood.

Commentary
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1980.

THE BEAUTY OF HOLINESS.

By Rev. G. W. Ridout.
This book is prepared especially to
help people lead a holy life. It takes
up the sevenfold beauty of the Chris
It is the only book of its
tian life.
Price 75c.
kind for holiness people.

USE THIS COUPONGentlemen

:

Kindly ship at

once

Text Art Calendars.

remittance in

sum

Enclosed

Scripture
please find

of |

Ship to
Address

City

Pentecostal

Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky.

Snowden's Sunday School
Lessons for 1930
BY THE REV. JAMES H.
8NOWDEN.
Practical Exposition of the International
Sunday School I.,essons.
Improved Uni
form Series.
Seventh Annual Volume.

rioth. 127 pure*.
Price 11.86.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Lonlsrliie, Kentnekr.
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EVANGELISTS'

SLATES

UUMKLM, W. B. AND WIFH.
(1353 Hemlock St.. Lonisville, Ky.)

BAMPE, J. N.
(No. 7 Gaskell St., Mt. Washington Sta

P

Butler, Pa., Feb. 16-March 9.
Urbana, 111., March 16-30.

O., Pittsburgh, Pa.)
ADAMB, T. J.
(800 West etlii St, Oklahoma City, Okla.)
AUBBIGHT, J. PACL AND UABION.
(552 Fairfield Ave., Akrou, Ohio)
iiXEXANDER, HAKUT M.
(1012 Howard Ave., Jeflersonvilie,

In*.)

ANDEBSON, HERBERT J.
(The Soldier Evangelist)
(313 Cedar St., Aitkin, Minn.)
TH.1.IE McNBTT.
Tuscarawas St., CantOH. Ohio.)

AI.BRIGHT,

(2218

AlCTHCR, V. �.
(240 N. Waller Ave.. Chicago. 111.)
ASBURT FOREIGN MISSIONARY TEAM.

DEAN,

NINA� WHITAKER,

DYB, CHARLES.
(4 Bnndle Ave.. Pinna. Ohio)
Shelby, Ohio, Jan. 19-Feb. 2.
Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 9-23.
Bloomington, Ind., Feb. 27-Mar. 16.
Chester, W. Va., Mar. 23-Apr. 6.
Bicknell, Ind., April 13-27.
Springfield, Ohio, May 4-18.

Z.)

N.

Kocbestei,

Ave.,

BSLEW, P. P.

ELLIS, MARY HDBBBBT.
(704 N. 63rd St. West Phila.,

BBNNARD,
(Hermosa Beach, Calif.)
Bridgeport, Ohio, Feb. 6-23.
St., Plymouth, I>�.)

BOWEN, E. B.

(Lansing, Mich., Bt. 4)
(LewistowK, 111.)
BOX,

AND

(YoanB

8. 0.
People's Worker*)

(414B Maryland Ave., St. Louis, Uo.)
BOYXES, E. C.

(Cincinnati, Ohio)
Piqua, Ohio, Jan. 5-26.
Plaulst)

and

(Highfalis, M. C.)
(Tamhill, Oregua)
BCDMAN, ALMA L.
(Muncy, Pa.)
Manor, Pa., Jan. 16-29.
B. Goshen, Ohio, Jan. 30-Feb. 16.
Bellefonte, Pa., Feb. 23-March 9.
Open dates, March 16-30.
Syracuse, N. T., April 6-20.

FLORENCE,

(BeacoB, N. T.)
OARTBR, HAROLD 8. C.

(Pequea, Pa.)
W.

(Wilmore, Ky.)
Colo.)

R.

(Greenleaf, Idaho)

Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 12-26.
East Goshen, Ohio, Jan. 29-Feb. 16.
Mt. Gilead, Ohio, Feb. 20-March 9.
Portsmouth, Va., March 13-30.

R.

G.

AND

Singers)

A.

Ohio)

J.

(277 N. Warren Ave., Columbus, O.)
Chicago, 111., Jan. 21-26.
Marion, Ohio, Jan. 2S-Feb. 2.
Van Wert, Ohio, Feb. 9-23.

(LlaboB. Ohio)
OOX, 8TBCBBN D.
(1249 N. Holmes St., Indianapolis. Ind.)
MAR

ESTHER BROWN.
Singer and Personal Work

er)

(1209 7th Ave., Charleston,
DATID80N,

OTTO

AND

(Bladenburg,

W.

Va.)

WIFE.

Ohio,)

DATIB, J. W.

(Singer.� Center, Tex.)

D1CKBR80N, H. N.
(2608 Newman St.. Ashland.
Bed Key, Ind., Jan. 20-Feb. 2.

(New

Brlghtom,

Pa.)

XANLT, IRVIN B.
(401 Cosmos Street, Bonatoa, Tax.)

MARSHALL, R. P. AND AVIFB.
Crescent City, Fla., Jan. 19- Feb. 2.
Open dates, February and March.

MATH

J

RDS8ELL

K.

C.

1.

IS,

{2S23 Troost Ave., Kansas City, llo.)
MILLBK, REV. AND MRS. F. H.
(Lowville. N. I.)

Ky.)

�ILBT, E. C.

(Soag Evangelist, Greensburg, Kj.)
MILLLEIt, JAMES.
(1115 N. Holmes Ave..

(830 Minnesota St., Portland, Ore.)

Indianapolis, Ind.)
Lacona, Iowa, Jan. 13-Feb. 2.
Buffalo, Kan., Feb. 3-16.

MINGLEDORFF, O. O.
(Blackshear,

(4805 Ravenna St., Cincinnati, Ohio)
Richmond, Va., Jan. 9-26.
Winchester, Ind., Jan. 27-Feb. 9.
Ridgeway, HI., Feb. 16-Mar. 2.
Kewanee, 111., Mar. 4-16.
Troy, Ohio, March 17-30.
Cadillac, Mich., April 4-20.

Salem,

NORBERRY, JOHN.
(1001 Cooper St.,

JOHNSTON, A. H. AND WIFE.
(Song Evangelists)
(800 Princeton St., Akron. Ohio)

OWEN, JOHN F.
(Taylor DnUersity, Upland, Indiana)
With Dr. C. W. Butler, Nov. 28-Feb. 2.
Houghton. N. T., Feb. 18-March 2.

JONB8, LUM
(630 W. 9th St., Ada, Okla.)
Blackwell, Okla-., Jan. 5-19.
New Castle, Ind., Jan. 26-Feb. 9.
Fairbury, Neb., Feb. 16-Mar. 2.

KELLY, WILLIAM.

(Greenup, Ky.)
Open dates.

(Waterford, Pa.)
DuBois, Pa., Jan. 1-Feb. 9.

,

FREEMAN

8.

Ave.,

Troy,

N.

T.)

GROGG, W. A.
(418 24th St.. West, Hnntington. W.
Clarksburg, W. Va., Jnn. 14-Fel). 2.
Dallas, W. Va., Feb. 3-23.
Ripley. W. Va., Feb. 23-March 16.
Barrett, W. Va., March 23-April 6.

KCLP, GEORGE B.
(4 Grandvipw Ct., Battle Creek. Mich )
Battle Creek, Mich., January.
Mattoon, 111., Feb. 2-16.
Bowne, Iowa, March 2-16.
Westchester, Pa., April 1-15.
Lansing, Mich., April 22-29.
McKeesport, Pa., May 11-18.
Allantown, Pa., May 30-June 1.
LEWIS, JOS. H.

GRIMES, B. G.
(112 E. Portland Ave., Vincennes, Ind.)
Hillsboro, HI., Jan. 5-20.
State Line, Ind., Feb. 2-23.
Open dates, March.
Attica, Ind., Apri 6-27.
St. Johns, Mich., May 1-18.
Va.)

DOBN, BBV. AND MRS. C. O.
(Sumter, S. C.)

HAEKR, ERNEST J.
(329 Glenn Ave., Springfield, Ohio.)

DIJNAWAY, O. M.
i
(216 N. Candler St.. Decatnr o�
Frankfort Heights, 111., Jan. 26-Feb. 16.

HAINES, FLOSSIE.
(13708 Claiborne Ave., Cleveland, Ohio)
(Evangelist and Children's Worker)

DUNHAM, ROYAL K.
(416 Bast 8th, HutchlusoB, Kaa.)

HALLMAN, MR. AND MRS. W. R.
(1534 B. 80th St., Chicago, 111.)

J.)

Wilmore.

Ky.)

PATZSCH, EDDIE E.
(Song Evangelist)
(624 Oak St., East Liverpool, O.)
8. H.

(Amelia, Ohio)

(1810 Young St., Cincinnati, Ohio.)

tette).

Ave.,

N.

IMOGBNE.
'OOfl N
Tniedo St., Indianapolis, lad.)
Snover, Mich., Jan. 19-Feb. 2.
Sebewaing, Mich., Feb. 3-16
Berren Springs, Mich., Feb. 16-March 2.

Open dates, March 3-15.

KAXL, O. H.

(230 Fifth

OBEEN, JIM H., (And Sunny South Qua

Camden.

QOINN,

KINSEY, MR. AND MBS. W. O.
(450 So. West 2nd St
Richmond, Ind.)
(BvangeliNtic SiiiKprB>
New Matamoras, Ohio, Jan. 19-Feb. 2.
Jamestown, N. Y., Mar. 9-30.

KLINE,

GLASCOCK, J. L.
(1350 Grace Ave., Ci�cinnati, Ohio.)

PARKER, J. R.
(415 N. LeilBgton

POLLITT,

KIRKPATRICK, H. M.
(709 Carlysle St., Akron, Ohio.)

Oregoa)

Ga.)

J0HN8ON, RAY N.
(19 B Madison St., Collingswood, N. J.)

KENn.4LL, J. B.
(1127 Richmond Road. Lexington, Ky.)
Oskaloosa, Iowa, Jan. 5-26.

PARTY.

GREGORY, LOIS V.

MRS.

(KTanseUstic

JOHN

GADDIS, MOSEB EVANGELISTIC

Mich.)

Lansing,

IcNBESB, H. J.

(Singer and Pianist)
(202 N. Lexington Ave.. Wilmore, Ky.)

Ala.)

KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Singer)
Cotton Palls, Kan., Jan. 5-26.
Dei Rio, Texas, Jan. 26-Feb. 9.

(Box 200 Connelly Springs, N. C.

OBOFT, CHARLES H.
(1S02 B. Maple, Enid, Okla.)
DARNELL,

P�.l

Haven, Pa., Jan. 19-Feb. 2.
Henning, 111., Feb. 16-March 9.
Boswell, Ind., March 16-30.

KNAPP. ,T. F.

OCX, F. ft.

St.,

(Tionenta.

Lock

FCGETT, C. B.
(4812 Williams Ave., Anhland. Ky.)
Huntington, Ind., Jan. 26-Feb. 9.
Wellington, Tex., Feb. 16-Mar. 2.
Atlanta, Ga., March 9-23.

GLENN. J. M.
(Young Harris, Ga.)

(815 Allegan

0.)

lOOVBR, L. B.

JAC0B80N, H. O.
6.

(Oskaloosa, Iowa.)

AND

McGHIE, ANNA B.

(Holt, Michlgaa)
Ky.)

(Bethany, Okla.)
Reno, Okla., Jan. 2C-reb. 9.
Bartlesville, Okla., Feb. 16-March 2.
Sublett, Kan., March 9-23.
Sulphur, Okla., March 30-April 13.

WIFE.

eALLOWAY, H. W. AND WIFE.
(Del Norte, Colo.)

O.

Calif.)

acKIB, MABK 8.

IBICK, ALLIE AND ESIMA.

(Piedmont, Okla.)

OOPBLAND, H. E.

(1917 Cephu* Ave., Nashville, Tena.)

0.

McBKIDE, J. B.
(112 Arljiigton Drive, Pasadena,
Lancaster, Ohio, Jan. 13-27.

(280 S. Firestone Blvd., Akron,
W. Farmington, Ohio, Jan. 8-19.

(Wilmore. Ky.)
Lynn, Mass., Jan. 26-Feb. 9.

OOLLISR, J. A.

PROF.

MINNIE B.

JOHNSON, ANDREW.

GALLAHBR, M. R.
(110 S. 14th St.,

OBAMMOND,
GARET.

HOWARD, FIELDING T.
(198 Timl)erlake Ave.. Erlauger,
Dilltown, Pa., Jan. 12-26.
Belsano, Pa., P'eb. 3-23.
Sunbury, Pa., March 3-16.

AND

(772 N. Euclid Ave., St. Louis, Mo.)
Glendale, Ariz., Jan. 26-Feb. 9.
Alhambra, Calif., March 23-April 6.
Woodbine, Kan., Jan. 5-19.
Clovis, N. Mex., Jan. 22.
Burbank, Calif., April 6-20.
Boulder, Colo., April 27-May 11.

lud.)

(Rt. 8, Media. Pa.)

O.

(Evangelistic

FRYHOFP.

Pa.)

OABBY, A. B.

CHOATE, CALVIN

L.

FRYB, B. A.
(1326 Hnrrt Ave.. Findlay,
Chicago, 111., Jan. 21-26.
Marion, Ohio, Jan. 28-Feb. 2.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 23-March 9.

OAROTHERS, i. L. AND WIFE.
(10 N. 15th St., Colorado Springs,
Natoma, Kan., Jan. 19-Feb. 2.

11.

HEW80N, JOHN E.
(127 N. Chester Ave.. Indianapolis,
Washington, Ind., Jan. 6-26.

HCNT,

(Wilmore, Ky.)

Ky.)

Bern, Kan., March 16-30.
So. Charleston, Ohio, April 6-20.

JORDAN

.

H*RN, LCTHER A.
(MobUe,

FBANKLIN, EDNA M.
(Rt. 6, Maysville, Ky.)
FRABER,

OALLIB, O. H.
(409 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore,
Upland, Ind., Jan. 12-26.
Tobyhanna, Pa., Feb., 2-16.

CARTEB,

Savona, N. Y., Mar. 20-ApriI 13.
HENRICKS, A. O.
(1436 B. Washington St.. Pasadena, Calif.)
Tillamook, Ore., Jan. 19-Feb. 9.
Stocton, Calif., Mar. 9-23
Pasadena, Calif., Mar. 24-Apr. 6.
Chicago, 111., Apr. 13-27.

THEO.

LCD WIG,

El

Ka�.)

OANADAY, FBBD.
(310 W. North Ave., Pittsburgh,

W.

(London, Ohio)
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 25-I''eb. 9.
Monroeville, Ind., Feb. 15-March 2.
Christianburg, Ohio, Mar. 8-23.

�AW80N,

N. J.)
Struthers, Ohio, Jan. 20-Feb. 9.
Donora, Pa., Feb. 16-March 2.
W. Newton, Pa., March 5-16.
McKees Rock, Pa., March 23-April

BDSSBT, H. M.
(224 W. Palm Ave., Monrovia, Calll.)
Portales, N. M., Feb. 2-16.

St., Wichita,

(Ashland. Ky.)
Toronto, Ohio, Feb. 11-23.
Coshocton, Ohio, Feb. 24-March 9.
CofEeyville, Kan., March 12-23.
Cincinnati, Ohio, March 30-Aprii 13.
Oklahoma City, Okla., April 20-May 4.

rLBXON, R. G.
(Glassboro,

BCBTCN, 0. O.
(Delmer, Ky.)

GAIN, W. B.
(616 So. Vine

FLEMING, JOHN.

FLEMING. BONA.
Brooklyn, N. T., Dec. 29-Jan. 12.
Pontiac, Mich., Jan. 19-Feb. 2.
Kenmore, Ohio, Feb. 3-16.
New Brighton, Pa., Feb. 23-Mar. 9.
Sliga, Pa., March 10-23.
Sapulpa, Okla., April 27-May 11.
Shawnee, Okla., April 12-25.

BRYMBB. BOBBBT.

HENDERSON, REV. AND MRS. T. C.
(221 N. Professor St.. Oberlim, O.)
Sheridan, Ind., Jan. 22-Feeb. 9.
No. Manchester, Ind., Feb. 12-Mar. 2.
Tipton, Ind., March 5-23.

Richmond, Ind., Apr. 28-May

Marion, Ohio, Jan. 12-Feb. 2.
Steubenville, Ohio, Feb. 4-23.

MRS.

BBKWBR, ORAUt.
(EvanBellst Sinicet

Elkhart, Ind., April 13-27.
Lansing, Mich., May 4-18.
Hutchinson, Kan., May 22-June 1.
Schenectady, N. Y., June 27-July 27.

FAGAN, HARRY L.
(3219 Cedar Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.)
(Blind Song Evangelist and Pianist)

BOWICAN BTANQBLISTIC PAUTI.

KB.

Philadelphia,

(Wilmore, Ky.)
W.

LOVELESS,

LOWELL, B. A.
R. A. Boot, B. F. Moss, Jr.

(Cherryville, N. C.)

Pennsylvania.)

K.

R.

Open dates.

Pa.)

Bntler,

Indiana.)

LONG, J. OWEN.
(Singing Evangelist)
(Harrisonburg, Va.)

LOWE,

HARVEY, M. R.

BL8NKB, THKO. AND WIFE.
(789 St. Marks Ave., Brooklyn. N. T.)
Miami, Fla., Jan. 25-Mar. 9.
Charlotte, N. C, Mar. 14-23.
Alliance, Ohio, Mar. 25-Apr. 6.

GEORGX.

BEYLSB, A. E.
(413 North Plum

HAWK, M. R.
(711 Onter Ave.,

(Song Evangelist)
(ArliHgton, Ohio, Rt. 1)

(Patricksburg,

FRV, WILBCK a.
LOPER, J. NORBIS.
(Stratton, Miss.)

Worker)

fflARMON, MRS. DELLA C.
(Song Evangelist)
(888 Camden Ave., Columbus. Ohio)

EDIX, O. L.

(Olivet, 111.)

HAMES, J. M.
(14 Maude St., Greer, S. C.)
Bradford, Pa., Dec. 31-Jan. 26.
Dividing Creek, N. J., Jan. 27-Feb. 16.
Gibbsboro, N. J., Feb. 17-Mar. 2.
Pitman, N. J., Mar. 3-9.
Fairmont, Ind., Mar. 11-30.
Barberton, Ohio, Mar. 31- April 13.
HARRIS, B. J.
(Song Leader and Childrem's

BITBLGEOROE, W. J.
(Song Leader and Soloist)
(1107 Lawrence Rd. N. B., Canton, Ohio.)

Okla.)

(Bethany,
BAIRD, C. E.
(30!) Uaywark

LONG, J. L.

F.

BISLET, A. N. AND WIFB.
(Black Lick. Pa.)

(Kirkpatricli, Crouse, Erny)
AYCOCK, JAUBETTC E.

JENNIE

(Evangelists)
(Riaito, California.)
Ventura, Calif., Jan. 26-Feb. 16.
East Los Angeles, Calif., Feb. 23-Mar. 16.

Open dates.

W.

Va.)
lad.)

REED, LAWRENCE.

(Damascus, Ohio)
Canton, Ohio, Jan. 52-Feb 9
Marion, Ohio, Feb. 12-March 2.
Lincoln Place, Pa., March 4-16.
REID, J. Y.
(2912 Meadowbrook

Drive,
Texas)

REES, PAUL s!
(2014 W. Hancock,
RICE,

Ft

Wortk.

"

Detroit. Mich.)
~

LEWIs"iL

(Mail address, 2923 Troost Ave.,
Kansas City, Mo.)
KIGGS, HELEN G.� BONINE, GR4CB 0
(Vandalia. Mich.)
Jan.

19-Peb

2

Ledge, Mich., Feb. 5-23
Cadillac, Mich., March 2-16
Hubbardston, Mich., March 23-April 6,
Blenheim, Ont. Can., April 13-27T

(Song Evangelist)
(Wilmore, Kv.)

'

RING, O. F.
(724 9th Ave., New Brlghtoa, Pa.)

City, Ind., Jan. 12-26.
McKeesport, Pa., Jan. 27-Feb. 9.
Robinson, 111., Feb. lO-March 2.

ROBERTS,
(321

LIDDBLL, T. T.
Ellis

Ave., Chicago. III.)
Wessington Springs, S. D., April 6-20
Buffalo, N. Y., April 27-May 11.

T.

P.

Bellevue St.,

Wilmore, Ky.)

ROBERTS, C. PRESTON.
(713 College Ave., Des Molaes, la.)
ROOD,

Newcomerstown, Ohio)

PEKRtI

(Middleport, Ohio >
Ravenswood, W. Va., May 11-25
Ponieroy. Ohio, July 1-13
Flora, 111., Jan. 21-'Feb. 2

LINN. BBV. JACK AND WIFE.
(Oregon, Wis.)
Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 28-Feb. 9.
LINCIC�ME, F.
(412 W. .Tefferson St., Gary,
Fargo, N. D., Jan. 26-Feb. 9.

(Evangelistic Singer)
St., Huntingtos,

25th

Grand

Union

LIBSEB, 8. H.
(623 W. State St.,

�

Amherstburg, Ont,

(Wilmore, Ky.)

!i.BWI8, H. V.

612J

/.,o

(413 B.

KEDMON, J. B. AND ADA.
(1049 King Ave., Indianapolis,

ROOD, DWIGHT A.

(Vermontvllle,
Ind )

RC88BLL,

Mich.)

MAB.

(MorriltoB, Ark.)
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Doran's Ministers' Manual
for 1930
Brings

DORAN'S
MINISTERS
MANUAL

together

within the covers of
a
booii of over 600
an
exhaustive
pages
and
inexhaustible
body of material for
the
alert
minister,

comprising

suggest

ive
sermon
outlines,
innumerable illustra
tions, choir devotions,
church
night plans,
mid-week
addresses,
and
a
vast
of
bed
seed
for
thoughts
sermons
and
ad
dresses.
These and a
hundred other things
all of them enough
to fill five books
are in the Manual for
and
the
1930
price is but $2.00.

"THE OLD TIME REVIVAL,"

We

are

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Kentucky.

of

iANFORD,

B.

lined up, and when the doors open
they rush in, and begin to grab up
on

Revival, these

a

it done

nerves

it's

nerves;

Ind.)

(Pasadena College, Pasadena, Cal.)

B.

Angeles, Calif.)

Angeles, Calif., Jan.. 17-27.
Grantham, Pa., Feb. 6-16.
Los

BHELHAMEB, MRS. JULIA A.
(6419 Bushnell Way, Los Angeles,

ice"

Springs,

AND

I

now,
on

Ark.)

W.

prayer.
Men can start

can

services

or

God's

of

revival
we

need

we

nor

give

one

that will result in the

A

a

-�-(t.�^

Readers

his

people.

on

the need of

^

_

�

,

>

RAYBIOND.
(Song Bvangeliat)
(Wilmore. Kv.)
13.
Horrington, Del., March 30-April
W.

today is

-

WILCOX, PEARL B.

(Song Evangelist)
(Stockport, Ohio)

(Wilmore, Ky.)
r< ^,* \
Angeles, Cam.)

,

Covington,

_

,

Ky.)

St., Ottawa, Canada)
Street, Jackson, Mich.)

WOERTBNDTKB, JAS. H.
Mo.)
(2826 Troost Ave., Kansas Citr.

very

Holy Ghost,
heaven-sent revival of the religion of

vival will close tomorrow night." But
The Holy Spirit
it did not close.
kept up the glorious work, and many
were

While spec

saved.

be thus in

proportion

as

the church
The

and yet our heart aches for
manifestation of God's
presence

and

to be saved.

or

to declare the whole counsel of God

a

an

With

so

let

is

to pour out his

co-operate with him to

us

ability by uniting
our
prayers for a great spiritual
awakening everywhere both local and

the extent of

our

future ?

accom

prevailing faith, "pray

Christians
ing in the Holy Ghost."
unob
need to pray that they may be
channels through whom God

have in the

we

What will be the

religious

status of the church when all of its
and

regenerated

members

sanctified

have

passed away ?
Jesus said, "Ye
must
be
bom
again." He also says that "God is a
spirit, and they that worship him,
must worship him in spirit and in
truth."

We

not know God with

can

out the

Spirit bearing witness with
our spirits.
Yet if we raise an objec
tion to taking unspiritual members
into

the

church

we

accused

are

of

disloyalty and interfering with the
church

The

program.

churches

are

crowded with

people who know noth
ing of being born again and they are
becoming a problem to know what to
do with them.
I call this "climbing
The only true
up some other way."
loyalty is to be loyal to God's Word
and its teachings. Many are denying
the inspiration of the Scriptures, the
Virgin Birth and resurrection of our
Lord Jesus Christ.

organization and

There is too much

enough inspira

not

tion.

What

need is to turn

we

tion to

This would
Lord

our

atten

world revival of salvation.

a

and

be well
he

pleasing

would

to

out

pour

the

his

Spirit upon us in a wonderful way.
Preaching, exhorting, and prayer
will do the work.
This is the only
shall

we

way

ever

back to the

come

regeneration of the unsaved in and
out of the church.
Let's watch, and
fight, and pray.
�

�

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
Mrs. M. B.:

"Please pray for my
fear is going into

T.

B.

is

able

we

Pray mightily
hear

to

and

to

Him

answer

who

prayer,

that God will heal

him, and that he
saved; also that my daughter
not take it, and she will be saved,

may be
may

and that my husband may be healed
of his side and heart."

"Please pray for my

only

that she may be restored to
health if it is God's will, and for a son

LIVE?

he

Lord.

be

may

Pray for

worker

a

me

for

the

that I may do my

duty."
Mrs. G. W. Gordon.
A

What

in it.

There must be much prayer,

with

THE CHURCH

prevailing what

kind of churches will

daughter

service,

Mrs. G. C. Benson.

SHALL

condition

Mrs. G.:

world-wide.
In his

love service to Jesus.

or a

this

son-in-law who

God

that

believe

waiting, friends,

er

about faith

realization of the value

some

immortal soul.

anxiously
Spir
it upon us in real soul-convicting,
soul-converting and sanctifying pow
I

Epworth League and after its meet
ings go home without hearing the
gospel preached. They know nothing

praise of God

The church al

Revivals,
ill-feelings, grudges, etc.
while they are from God, neverthe
less come through a prepared church.

structed

who

We
a
make
specialty of publishing
books, pamphlets, and sermons. We guar
good work at reasonable prices. Will
advise how to put your book on the mark
et profitably.
Write ns about it.

antee

praise of men and who
passionate love for souls, hav

ing had
of

consequences,

for the soul

cares

THAT UNPUBLISHED BOOK OF YOURS

the

at least

ready has many unsaved people
revival
By way of preparation for a
the divine admonition is, "Prepare

panied

A

power.

of godliness but no power.
Surely the great need of the church
today is for more Holy Ghost, firebaptized preachers who are not afraid
of

college that

Cost, by the quarter, $126, with Board.
Address John Paal, Pres., Upland, Ind.

that

being spiritually saved,

yearning

the

form

A true revival consists not in per
suading people to join the church, but
in

on

visible

some

have

certain

look

we

today and see the spiritual
everywhere, the coldness,

us

ed for

why the revival should cease.
preacher said, "The re

meetings end is

As

part of so many professing Chris
tians, churehmembers, many of whom
in
the
hold
important positions
church, our heart cries out "How
long, oh. Lord, how long until revival
fires shall be kindled everywhere?"
In many of our churches today we
find a beautiful form of worship,
comfortable surroundings, the mater
ial needs having been amply provid

than

souls

Christ.

lukewarmness and indifference

no

of

All hin
ye the way of the people."
drances must be removed, whatever
these may be, such as worldliness,

WILLIAMS, L. E.

one,

real

a

not now?

WILSON, D. E.
,
N. T.)
(567 State St.. BInghnmton.
Hanfield, Ind., Jan. 26-Feb. 9.
Wabash, Ind., Feb. 16-March 2.
Albany, N. T., March 9-23.
13.
Harrington, Del., March 30-April
Albany, N. Y., April 15-20.
,

this

appreciate

regardless

a

divine record declares that "the Lord
added to the church daily," that is,
Why
new converts were daily made.

(Musical Whites)
(Box 204, Highland Park, III.)

I, for
opportunity

would rather have the

faithfully co-operates with God.

WHITE, MR. AND MBS. PAUL

revival.

a

When

meetings may be discontinued, the
revival spirit should be maintained
And it will
more or less continually.

Long Beach, Cal.)

of The Herald have been

invited to send in their contributions

spiritual

ial

(Taylor University, Upland, Ind.)

.

a

can

more

�

meeting

a

stop. Only God
soul-saving revival, and

neither start

reason

III.)

Los

having

quickening of
special series

WELLS, KENNETH AND EUNICE.

prayed

THE NEED OF THE CHURCH.

wonderful

The revival that

work.

West Terre Haute, Ind., Jan. 2-Feb. 2.
Huntington, Ind., Feb. 16-March 9.
Cincinnati, Ohio, March 18-23.
Binghampton, N. T., March 28.

WILLIAMS, FRED G.

Orwig.

preparation generally and specifically
involves
persistent and believing

without

(Upland, Indiana)

occasion

one

nearly a whole night, and the next
day the convicting Holy Spirit was so
mightily present that some persons
threw their arms around the pillars
of the church, crying, "Lord, save us;
we are slipping down to hell!"
Oh for such preaching, praying and
working in the Holy Spirit that mul
titudes of unsaved people will cry out,
in agonizing conviction, "Lord, save
us; we perish," and then find "the
peace of God which passeth all un
derstanding."

about

How much greater should be
and preparation for a
concern
our
genuine revival of religion! Such

Va.)

on

the Lord Jesus

Amen.
God bless you all.
Evangelist H. J. McNeese.

PREPARATION FOR A REVIVAL.

VAYHINGBR, M.

^^"^726 'john

church

world

us

fact.

VANDALL, N. B.
(303 Brittan Rd., Akron, Ohio)
(Bong Evangellat)
Lents, Ore., Jan. 26-Feb. 9.
Portland, Ore., Feb. 16-March 2.
Salem, Ore., March 9-23.
Portland, Ore., Mar. 30-April 13.

WISEMAN, P.
(910 Bank

his

members of

of the

some

get back to the old-time
meetin's, folk, and get real experi
Let

too.

is to invite failure at the outset. Men
of the world usually recognize this

VANDKIISALL, W. A.
(Findlay, O 1
Danielsville, Pa., Jan. 12-26.
Open dates.

WIREMAN, O. L.
(717 Scott Blvd.,

bill,"

To engage in any kind of important
a haphazard and careless way

CTHE, W. F.
(Singing and Preaching Evangelist)
(416 S. Broadway, Watertown, S. D.)

Heights,

folk to pay
Amen, take

causes

and

wards

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
TTie

the

that

said

speaking to her about her soul, by a
Holy Spirit-baptized Christian, in
duced her to give her heart to God.
The
distinguished Jonathan Ed

my

then, the

work in

WIFE.

THORNTON, R. A. AND WIFB.
(Hattiesburg, Miss.)

(Brentwood

desire for

but that's
And

issue.

A. W.

TESTS, ODA B.

WILDER,

suppose,

the

outlawed

Calif.)

(Kingswood, Ky.)

WHITCOMB, A. L.
(221 Euclid Ave.,

we

pastor, is the old-time
The type, where the people

ences.

BWBBTBN, HOWARD W.
(Ashley, III.)

WELSH, H. W.
(Olivet

Revival

a

woman

young

much and hasten to say that I truly
believe that the great need of the

Tex.)

(Klrbyvllle,

(Aurora,

called

are

A

members!

church

And
back those tools you borrowed.
the women will stop "gossipping,"

BPBLL, C. K.
L.

we

dear

BFARKB, BURL.
(Song Bvangeliat, Seymour, Ind.)
Warren, Pa., Jan. 19-Feb. 2.

W.

so

backslidden

and

condition

8MITH, BUDDY JEFF.
(136 Henderson, Hot

BCRBROOK,

premium upon
is smoke,

"cranks."

"that

B.

I,os

fire, and

"old-time" revival

BHARROW, C. E., AND NEVA B.
(1322 W. Monroe St., Decatur, Ind.)
Benton, Ind., Jan. 26-Feb. 16.

Way,

a

their

Under

But where there

is

stand

SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.

(B419 Bushnell

isn't

It

(?)

the "old man."

stand, I do not place
there

want

for excitement stirs

quietly,

their

up

put

we

people

same

"pray" through, not the kind where
they "sing" seekers through, or pat
the seeker on the back and shout,
I'm
"Believe."
treading on "thin

8COCTEN, REV. BURTISS.
(Uake Como, Pa.)

SHELHAMBR,

But when

merchandise.

the

kind.

(202 Eagman Ave., Lexlngtoa, Ky.)

BHAW, BLISH B^ AND MABY.
(1026 DivisiOB St., Indianapolis,

Our

are

YOU,

L.

age of

day and

Commerce.

The kind of

8AMCBL8, MB. AND MR8. JOHN F.
(Evangelistic Singers, Atlanta, Ind.)
Teatersburg, Ind., January, 1930.

work.
Oh for
more
mighty
pleaders and wrestlers for lost souls

can

city
newspapers proclaim the glad tidings
that we can buy an article at 20 to 30
What happens!
percent off.
Long
before the store opens, the shoppers

"noise."
JtCTH, C. W.
(1428 E. Washington St., Pasadena, Calif.)

in the

living

Revivals

�

�
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1930.

our

are

needs

today?

We

have the Sunday school well
The children pass from
ed.

organiz
grade to
grade until they finish the regular

course

and

a

the

Adult

Bible

bring them into the
Decision Day without even
on
repentance and, to a

"Please

for

pray

saved.
may

be

a

friend

Please
a

pray

for my
Also

may be saved.

that she

for

may

be

that

I
soul-winner for my blessed
pray

me

Savior."

We

classes.

church

enter

Reader:

family that they

on

sermon

large percent of them, it means little
or
nothing to their spiritual life.
They have heard very little preaching
Af
that would convict them of sin.
ter Sunday school they go home or

elsewhere.

They

are

taken into the

W. B. Y.:

"Will you

please join

us

in prayer for the healing of Bro. C.
E. Gifiin of Depeyster, W. Y., who is

critically ill of serious heart trouble.
Attending physicians give no hope.
His friends here are praying for his
complete recovery. He himself is a
firm believer in prayer."
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21$t Annual Clearance Sa
We must turn

our large left=over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore,
them at these remarkably low prices. All King James Version.

15 IMPORTANT SPECIAIi

(14 SFECIAX JO^BATUBES.)

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.

13.

the Home, For the Teacher, For the Family, For the Pastor,
For the Old Folks, For the Scholars, For the Study.
Fine French JUorocco binding, overlapping edges, stamped in
in gold on back and backbone.
Size 6%x8xlJA inch.
Linen lined, making it very flexible and durable.
Splendid quality of white opaque Bible paper.
32 full page colored illustrations, printed in 8 colors.
.
All of the words spoken by Christ printed in red.
40,000 references, with chronological dates at top of referemce
column.

4,000 questions and answers.
Family Register of names, marriages and deaths.
Silk headbands and marker.
Red under gold edges.
Large, clear, readable, pronouncing burgeois type.

15.
16.
17.

This cut shows style
of all overlapping
edge Bibles men
tioned in this AD.

Table showing how the earth was repeopled by the descend
ants of Noah.
King and prophets of Judah and Israel arranged in parallel.
An explanation of the word "Selah," used so often in the Old
Testament.
A chronological index of the years and times from Adam unto
Christ.
Table of Prayers mentioned in the Scriptures.
The parables of the Old Testament.
Table of Scripture measures, weights and coiss.
Aquatic animals mentioned in the Bible.
Geology of Bible lands.
.Some of the rivers and lakes of the Scriptures.
The hills and mountains of Scripture.
25.
A brief summary of the characteristics of the books of
the Old and New Testaments.
The gospel dispensation, con
taining predictions of the characte, offices and sacriflcial work
of Christ as revealed in the Old Testament.
Our Lord's pedigree, sufferings and glory.
Our Lord's character and offices, human and divine.
The parables of our Lord.
The miracles of our Lord.
The prayers of Jesus Christ.
Harmony of the four gospels.
The discourses of our Lord.
'�
The Sermon on the Mount.
The dispensations of our Lord.
Warnings and promises of our Lord.
Order of events in the trial of our Lord.
Scenes and incidents at the crucifixion of our Lord.
The books of the New Testament.
Six full pages of this.
Tabular memoir of St. Paul.
Miracles wrought by the Holy Ghost.
The apostles of our Lord.
Complete Bible concordance.
Indexed atlas to the Holy Bible. List of Biblical names.
12 pages of maps in colors.
Regular agents retail price $6.50.
C'S
ij>%3�
Onr extra special sale prlec, postpaid
Patent thumb index, 50c extra.
Name in gold, 60c extra.

Red letter Illustra
ted Combination
Teachers' Bible
Words of Christ In red.
Revised Ver
sion in. foot notes showing by a glance at
bottom of page what the revised version
says.
Complete Bible helps, liistory, ge
ography and customs in Bible times, 40,000
ography and customs in Bible times, 40,000
Fine
references, concordance, maps, etc.
morocco

binding,

overlapping

edges,

linen lined to edge.
Large, clear burgeois
type with the self-pronouncing feature,
round corners, red under gold edges with
many beautiful colored illustrations, mak
ing it attractive for young and old. Reg
ular price, $0.50.
Our special
C'7
^<M�^%M
Sale price, postpaid

Index, 60c.

Name in

gold, &0c extra.

Here Is good news for all who are look
ing for a really fine Oxford Bible at an
extremely reasonable price. We have been
fortunate In securing a limited quantity
of these beautifully made Oxford India
Paper Concordance Bibles.
The Type is large and clear so as to be
comfortably read by almost anyone. It is
self -pronouncing.
The Binding is Pin Seal Grained Lamb
a leather which is as pleasant to the
touch as it is to the sight.
The grained
salf lining also adds to the beauty, flexi
An
bility and durability of this Bible.
additional feature is the silk sewing.

skin,

The Paper is the famous Oxford India
paper conceded to be the thinnest and most
The print
opaque used in Bible making.
does not show tlirough the page and the
pages can be easily turned.

Helps consist of center column ref
erences
(50,000 of them) an Oj ford Con
cordance, a Subject Index, a ulctlonary
of Scripture Proper Names, an indexed
Atlas, and 12 beautifully tinted maps of
Bible lands.
Regniai price
ittSt flft
i90�W
$12.00. Our price
The

3.
4.

Binding.

family

record.

A

complete Bible concordance

in

14 maps in colors, Hebrew,
Phoenician, Greek and Latin alphabets.

type,

..Size 5x7x1 in. thick.
Weight 20 ozs.
Stamped in gold and packed in a box.
patent thumb index. A regular
$3.50 value.
fi^ nglt
With

flF^.WW
price, postpaid
Specials. Same as above with 4,000 ques

Our

and

answers,

silk

headbands

and

marker, with red under gold edges.
Without patent thumb
tS'y ffS
9^�^'U>
index for only
Or with Christ's words

printed in red for

iP^.*�a*

Ideal India Paper
Pocket Reference Bible
This Bible weighs only 11 ounces is %
an inch thick, and sibe 4%x6%.
It has
readable minion type, splendid mo
rocco
binding,
overlapping edges, silk
headbands and marker.
White opaque In
dia paper, contains references and maps'.
Just the Bible for men to carry in their
pocket or ladies In their handbag so
and
convenient.
small,
light
Regular
price, $4.25. Our special
tStt
HT^m^JtM
Sale Price, Postpaid
100 copies same as above in beautiful,
flexible kkeratol at $2.00.
Tour name in gold 50c extra; index, 50c
extra.
of

It has all of Christ's words printed in red.
This Bible is correctly paragraphed thos helping one to get
the correct meaning of the Scriptures.
It is the old King James Version and has the subjects indi
cated at the top of each page.
It contains a story of the title of the Bible, the Canon of
Scripture and Versions of the Scriptures.
It contains Chronology of the Old Testament, including the
historical summary from Adam to Christ, table of dates from
creation to Christ, table of the divided Monarchy, genealogy
from Adam to Jacob, the journeying of the Israelites.

9.

10.
11.
12.

..

The same Bible

as

Bible

to find

13.

It contains the Harmony of the
what is treated in the different

14.

It contains a complete list of our Lord's miracles and para
bles, giving their locality and the author recording them.

15.

The regular
is 30c extra.
Sale Price

price is J5.00.

Gospels, enabling
Gospels.

Patent thumb index

one

on

tills Bible

ffn

^^m^V
YOUNG OR OLD.

The above Bible is small enough for a child or young person,
and it is light enough and the type is large enough for an old
On account of the large type in the small compass, and
person.
the many attractive features that it contains, it will make a most
attractive present for any one.
To sell in your community, we will send you one dozen of
this Bibie by Express, for $24.00.

BIG VALUE BIBLES
With large clear black face minion self-pronouncing type, old
King James Version, chapter numbers in figures, with 60 pages
of splendid Bible Helps, beautifully bound in flexible moroccotal,
stamped in gold on back, words of Christ ip red, size 5x7%x'^ in.
White Bible paper, red edges, opens
thick; weight 20 ounces.
A good $3 value that we are
fiat.
at tsn
9 a �i3U
offering for

Ideal Child's Bible
Bound in a beautiful grained, genuine
leatheh, with overlapping edges, stamped
in gold on back and backbone, red under
It has silk headbands and
gold edges.
markker, a very clear, readable agate type,
is self-pronouncing, King Jmes Version,
in figures, size 3%x5%,
numbers
chapter
only % of an inch thick, and weighs 11
ounces.
It contains twenty choice helps

for the child.
Every child should have a fine, conven
attractive
we
and
can
ient,
Bible,
sell this $2.50
/> gf
iff * �>'#W
Bible, postpaid, (or
40 copies same as above without over
lapping edges at 85c.
,

Christian Worker's

Testament

�

complete
price, $3.90.

to

It has a
Record.

very

a

helpful

very

FOR OLD FOLKS OR HOME STUDY

Pronouncing.

Helps.

are

numbers are in figures, and it also has a sum
beginning of each chapter, as well as the dates
each reference column.
beautiful frontispiece in many colors and a Family

The type in this book is so large and so well spaced that each
word stands out boldly, making it easy and really a pleasure
All the difficult words are pronounced.
to read.
It has the chapter numbers in figures, with the books of the
Bible printed on corner of page, making it selflindexing.
It is printed on a very fine white, opaque Bible paper and has
the references, a beautiful Family Record, maps in colors, with
a beautiful colored frontispiece and presentation page.
It is bound in black morccotal, stamped in gold, and has the
brown burnished edges.
Size 6x9x1^4 in. thick and weighs a little
less than 3 pounds.
Oil account of the Bible having such an easy-to-read type, one
can really get more out of the Scriptures.
fSMt
Our special sale price

Genuine

The Paper.
A very thin, white opaque
Bible paper.
Red burnished edges.
Ulustrations.
16
full-page
pictures
printed In 8 colors, also 32 pages in one
color.
A frontispiece, presentation uage

clear

thousand references which
wishes to study the Bible.

lOEAL COMFORT BIBLE.

solid
leather,
with overlapping edges, very flexible.
The Type.
Large, clear, easy to read
minion black face.
Chapters in figures.

and

very large,
pronouncing.

It has forty
any one who
The chapter
mary at the
at the top of

8.

Scholar's Bible
The

F]EATUBKa.

It is the smallest large type, regular paper Bljble on the
Weight only
The size is only 5%i7%il inch thick.
market.
19 ounces.
It is beautifully bound in genuine morocco with overlapping
edges, with blind stamp and gold title.
It is one of the most flexible Bibles on the market; opens flat
and is a delight to Iiandle.
It has
clear, readable burgeois type, and it li self-

7.

Sunday School

tions

Fine Oxford Bible

2.

6.

ment.

14.

1.

5.

Chapter headings, giving the subjects treated in each chapter.
Chronological table, showing the principal events in Jewish
and contemporaneous history from the creation of the world
down to the present time.
The prinscipal miraculous events mentioned in the Old Testa

offer

BIG TYPE REO LETTER BIBLE

Most COMPLETE BIBLE in tite World
For

we

described above, with

concordance,

special

With every scripture pertaining to salva
tion marked in red with a reference to
some other scripture on the same
subject.
It has a complete index to all these ref
erences, which makes a wonderful Bible
It has a nice clear readable
study.
type
size 3%x4%, boupnd in genuine
red under gold ejdges, stamped in gold. We
have 50 copies.

moroccol

Regular price $1.75.
Our Sale price

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,

$1.15

Old Folks' Testament
and Psalms Illustrated
Very large, clear, pica type� the largest
type to be had in a convenient size book.
It is bound in black
cloth, stamped in gold
and has 24 fulu-page illustrations.
The Lord's Prayer is
beautifully printed
in colors as a
frontispiece. It is the only
pronouncing big type Testament on the
has
market;
key to the rponunciation of
proper names; dates or times of the writ
of the different books. The Lord's
ing
Prayer is illustrated with 8 pages of pic
tures.
This Testament is especially suita
ble for old folks or small
children, and is
fine for home worship.
Very Special Sale Price,
|�4 nft

postpaid
9 M tUtf
Same as above in fine morocco binding.
Price, $2.00.
Same as above with words of Christ in
red, $2.20.

Pentecostal

Publishing

Co.

Louisville, Ky.
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THE PERSONALITY OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.
By The Editor.

l^i^^j^^Pisfundamental

^l^^jc^
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If^j^&^/f
L=^^=^

examine

truth of the Bible
THE SUFFICING BIBLE.

plainly set forth than
^^^^
personality of the
Holy Spirit. Everywhere he is
spoken of as a person. The
more

masculine

pronoun

is

When I am tired, the Bible is my bed;
Or in the dark, the Bible is my light;
When I am hungry, it is vital bread;
Or fearful, it is armour for the fight.
When I am sick, 'tis healing medicine;
Or lonely, thronging friends I find therein.

used in
of as a

speaking of him. He is never spoken
mere thing-, but always HE, and HIS.

If I would work, the Bible is my tool;
Or play, it is a harp of happy sound.
If I am ignorant, it is my school;
If I am sinking, it is solid ground.
If I am cold, the Bible is my fire;
And it is wings, if boldly I aspire.

The Lord Jesus, in speaking of the coming
of the Holy Spirit, gives us to understand
that it is best that he should go in order that
the Holy Spirit
a person
might come. We
are nowhere taught that he is a mere emana
tion from God, or that he is a manifestation
of, and from, the ascended Son and Saviour.
�

^

�

^

There seems to be quite a disposition at
the present time to discard the Holy Spirit
as the third person in the Trinity, and to
make him simply the Spirit of the ascended
Christ, or the reappearance of Jesus as a
Spirit, so that there is really no third person
in the Trinity. This is contrary to the plain
teachings of the Word of God.
"

*

*

*

*

One of the main reasons why the church is
in a state of lukewarmness, is failing to
accomplish the great work for which she
the spread of
was ordained and organized
the gospel to all the world, and the regenera
tion and holiness of the people, everywhere
is the fact that she and her ministry have
largely lost sight of the personality of the
Holy Spirit and the work which he has come
into the world to do, and cannot possibly be
accomplished without him.
now

�

�

Our Lord makes his personality very
plain, and the fearful danger of sinning
against him, very clear. The reader will re
call that Jesus taught that those who sin
against the Father may be forgiven, and
those who sin against the Son may be for
given, but for those who sin against the Holy
Spirit there is no forgiveness. This teach
ing should impress upon us, not only the fact
of his personality, but the fearful danger
of sinning against him. We should all be on
our guard, watchful and prayerful, that we
may be kept from this sin for which there is
no forgiveness in this, or any other, world.
The apostle exhorts us most earnestly:
"Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God, whereby
we are sealed unto the day of redemption."
*

*

*

*

One of the great sins of the times is the
general forgetfulness and neglect of the
fact that, on the Day of Pentecost the Holy
Spirit in a special manner came into the
world; came to organize the Church of
Christ, to build, to guide, to indwell and give
power to the members of the church that
very

they might

not

only have victory

over

sin,

but that they might be fruitful witnesses of
the crucified and risen Christ who is able to
save to the uttermost.
*

*

*

*

in the celebration of
Pentecost this year of 1930 it will not be a

It is to be

Does gloom oppress?
The Bible is a sun.
Or ugliness?
It is a garden fair.
Am I athirst? How cool its currents run!
Or stifled?
What a vivifying air!
Since thus Thou givest of Thyself to me.
How should I give myself, great Book, to thee.

hoped that

matter of committees and six o'clock dinners

�

at

Armor R. Wells.

leading hotels and speeches by experts in

this and that line of church work, but that
preachers and people will gather at the al
tars of the church, humble themselves, consecrstte themselves, recognize the fact that
the church is practically an empty, power
less thing, a mere human organization, ut
terly without capacity to perform her given
task in the world without the indwelling of
the Holy Spirit, and that there is consecra
tion, prayer, and the doors of the heart and
life opened wide to receive the Holy Spirit
in his cleansing, abiding and empowering
for effective and fruitful service.
*

It

*

*

*

like it would be sacrile
gious to go about the celebration of the com
ing of the Holy Spirit into the world in a
mere perfunctory way with cold, dead ser
vices; Dr. So and So reading a hymn. Dr.
This and That offering a prayer, and Dr.
Some one Else reading a few verses of scrip
ture, and so on and so on, and then going off
somewhere to a big dinner.
Better let the
whole subject alone than to go through with
some cold, formal, long-faced services and
try to make ourselves believe that we have
really performed a religious duty. The cele
bration of the Holy Spirit's coming into the
world, and his presence in our midst, is not
to be a funeral service, but an awakening, a
time for repentance, for tears of sorrow, for
consecrations that keep back no part of the
price, for waitings at the altars of the
church, in upper rooms, in private closets,
everywhere, a confession of our need, a con
sciousness of our inability to evangelize, not
the world, but any given community, with
out his presence, leadership and power.

does

seem

*

*

*

*

Let all of us, as individuals, ask ourselves.
Have I received the Holy Spirit? Does he,
like a divine fire, consume all sin? Does he
cleanse these personal temples, indwell and
keep us in a wicked world, from sin? Is he
our teacher, guide, comforter and empow
er? Does he make us more than an equal to
all the diabolical forces in the world? Does
he give us victory over every selfish im
pulse? Does he bring us off more than con
Let us
queror in the midst of temptation?

whether we be in the
have a name to live and
are dead.
Let us not be content with any
thing less than a blessed sense of the abiding
of the Holy Spirit to seal and keep us until
our redeeming Christ shall present us to the
Father w^ithout spot or wrinkle.
ourselves

faith; whether

we

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Open Letter

to

A

Young, Preacher.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

No. I.

My Dear Young Brother :

�

to
you that I most
^^^S|^wish
appreciate your letter,
^^JbL^ highly
^iid the assurance that you have
V^^S^^ had
in
and
assure

^^Ms)j^

WfT^-^.^^

me

your

thought

long illness.
Next to the love of the blessed
Saviour, I appreciate the confidence and love
of my brethren and the tender interest they
have manifested in me througTi' these long
months of physical suffering.
I do not think I have worried much; I
have had good health for so long, and such a
gracious privilege to preach the gospel over
a very wide stretch of the
world, that I felt
all the time it would be ingratitude to mur
mur that I should have been laid aside a
while to suffer, and to learn some gracious
lessons in the meditations in the silent hours
�which come to those stretched upon a bed of
sickness.
I became so exhausted that, even when I
was not suffering physical
pain, the bed was
a favorite resort, and I often
thought o.f the
words of the great Napoleon when a pris
oner on the
storm-swept island of St. Helena,
wasting away with disease, as he lay down
upon his couch he said to one of his attend
ing officers, "The bed is better than the
throne."
I have preached only six times
during the
past twelve months, but it has been my priv
ilege to dictate and send out a message
through The Pentecostal Herald; but for
that, I suppose I should have felt more keen
ly these months of separation from the pul
pit and general inactivity. Much of the time
I have not slept very well, but I have learned
to lie very quiet in the night and
get that
which is next to sleep
undisturbed physi
cal rest. Meanwhile, I have had
opportunity
to think on many important subjects. I think
I can safely say that the thing in which I am
now most interested is the
preaching of the
pure gospel of Christ, which is the power of
God unto salvation.
There is a message, if
faithfully delivered by a consecrated minis
ter, will produce results. This Word of God
IS quick and powerful, and will
not, cannot,
return unto him void.
I once sat in the rear of a classroom in
the
Baptist Theological Seminary in Louisville
and heard the great Dr. John A.
Broadus de
liver a lecture to a class of
theological stuprayers

during

my

�
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CiOSPEL TRAVELS IN INDIA,
Rev. G. W. Ridout D.D.,
India is a land of age long
and conflicting religions. Chris
tianity came into India first
through the Roman Catholics in
the days of the Jesuits. Moham
medanism and Hinduism had
gotten its roots down deep in
the hearts of the masses. Sadhu
Sundar Singh
one of the most saintly men
of India whose conversion was more like
Saul of Tarsus than anything I have ever
read
said: "That the religions of his peo
ple Hindus have been a preparation for
the full revelation of life and light in Christ.
We in India knew already that God is good
but we suspected not that he was so good
that Christ should die for us. Hinduism and
Buddhism have dug canals but they possess
no living water to pass through them. Christ
is the living water which shall flow through
these canals. In this way I was prepared to
receive the living water through Christ."
India is a great country to see people car
rying out their "private" devotion in public.
The other day as we were going down a busy
street we saw a man out in the middle of
the street going through his morning pray
ers
and prostrations.
It reminds me so
much of Jesus' words in Matt. 6:6: "And
when thou prayest thou shalt not be as the
hypocrites are for they love to pray standing
in their synagogues and in the corners of the
street that they may be seen of men. Verily
I say unto you they have their reward. But
when thou prayest enter into the closet and
when thou hast shut thy door, pray to thy
Father which is in secret and thy Father
which seeth in secret shall reward thee open
�

�

�

�

ly."
Another scripture that comes to my mind
these days are the words of the apostle Paul
in Gal. 6:17: "I bear in my body the marks
of the Lord Jesus." The other day we saw
coming down the street a dark skinned, pow
erful looking man almost nude and he had
marks all over his skin. I was told he was
He was streaked
one of the "holy men."
with an ashy kind of something, which
streaks designated him a "holy man" after
the fashion. It has been said that the reason
so many of them pray in public is because
they think it raises them in the estimation
It requires courage
of their co-religionists.
for the Mohammedans not to pray in public
just as it requires courage on the part of
Christians to be seen praying in the street or

public place.
When

we

think O'f the forms that the false

religions of the Indians take it is hard for us
In some of their cities they
to understand.
have the Temple of the Cow in which may
be seen a fine white cow placidly chewing
the cud! Its neck and horns are decorated
with garlands and the people as they pass
bow reverently before it.
Generally this is
associated with a priest or "sadhu" an un
kempt and almost unclothed fellow who
stands erect before the shrine and whose
look too often is full of evil and not of good.
Stanley Jones tells in one of his books of one
of those "sadhus" passing on the street. A
Hindu suggested that he had found God.
When, asked why he thought so his reply
That hu
was: "Well, he looks cracked!"
morous remark well answers the question!
Too many "holy men" of the Orient look
"cracked" ! !
A certain writer tells of a "holy man"
generally known as a Sadhu who visited him
one morning telling him he v/as interested
in Christianity and requested him to give
him a Bible so that he might study it. He
had long tapering fingers with long nails, the
hair on his head which was red stuck out at
right angles which gave one the impression
that one was looking at the sun in all its
glory with red rays shooting forth intended
to carry the idea of a halo. He

possibly

Corresponding Editor.

made a second visit to ask the European,
crowd of missionaries are traveling together
who was an Educator, to give his son a
they can make out pretty well, but I pre
scholarship in the Mission School. He was sume in our compartment that night were
asked why he thought his son should be giv
Hindus and Mohammedans and what not of
en a scholarship.
other persuasions !
Imagine his reply, "Be
cause he said I am a holy man and worship
Out here where our meeting is going on
God all day long under a chenar tree and
we frequently ride to the church in ox cart,
therefore cannot support my family."
which is a two-wheeled affair heavy and
"But, surely if you are a holy man and strong and can be made very capacious borne
worship God your first duty would be to take by two stalwart oxen. People of India can
care of your wife and family."
travel great distances in these conveyances.
"No," said he, "for I have renounced them India's main roads or thoroughfares fortu
all and spend my days sitting under a chenar
nately are well cared for and the missionary
tree thinking of God."
with his Ford can cover a lot of territory
The logic of the Brahmin is very peculiar
and minister to many stations which in the
to us of the Western world.
An English
pioneer days could not be thought of. I have
man tells of his passing a lake where a Brah
often thought Henry Ford has proven him
min was fishing the fellow caught a fish
self to be considerable of a foreign mission
and he brought it to the traveller saying,
ary though he might not know it.
From October 12 to 15 were busy days in
"Please, Sahib, kill it for me." "Why do
you not kill it yourself?"
"Oh, Sahib, I can
Bombay. Preached Saturday night and
not kill it : I'm a Brahmin and may not take
Sunday at three services at Taylor Memorial
life." "Then how is it you fish?" "Oh," said
Church.
Monday and Tuesday we gave to
he, "there is no law against catching fish, the Marathi Church (Congregational), Rev.
the law is against taking life."
The Brah
T. Malelu, pastor. At the Tuesday niglit
min cauglit the fish but the Englishman kill
meeting after preaching from Isa. 1:18, we
ed it.
Presto! Traveling in the central
gave an invitation and about thirty young
Provinces we noticed at times great droves
women, young men and boys responded and
of cattle. We were told that there was
came
forward for prayers.
We hastened
plenty of cattle because the Hindus are not from that meeting to the parsonage to finish
allowed to kill them or eat meat, hence they
packing and at 10 P. M. started for the R. R.
let their cattle grow up and when they can
station where our train would be leaving at
not get sufficient feed for them instead of
11 P. M.
Elsewhere in this article we de
them
and
killing
using them for food they let scribed our "sleeper." Suffice to say that
them starve to death ! It is really pathetic in
when we arrived at Dhamangoon where we
this land of poverty to see such economic
had to change for Yeotmal we were a tired
nonsense prevailing in the name of religion.
lot of pilgrims. We were glad that the Con
One wonders too, at the frightful death
vention did not begin the night we arrived.
rate in Oriental countries. A great deal of it
I am afraid we would have been a sorry lot
is due to superstition and ignorance. A mis
to begin the meeting with.
Fortunately we
sionary told me he and his wife were out to a had a good room placed at our disposal and
Chinese home to dinner. He noticed a very
enjoyed a good night's rest so that the next
cross child
poor thing, it was very sick with
day saw us fit for the battle.
smallpox. The mother was carrying it about
Yeotmal is a cotton town.
Reminds us
the house!
The Chinese used to call small
some of towns down South where the cotton
pox "beautiful flower" to fool the gods
gins are getting ready and cotton is being
their idea being that if they regarded it as a
brought in from the farmers. This is in the
good and beautiful thing the gods would not
cotton belt of India.
Bombay is one of the
inflict it any more as a punishment! In In
greatest cotton manufacturing cities in the
dia a teacher tells of his placing his hand
Orient. It has been called the New Orleans
on a boy's head, he wearing a skull cap. He
of the East because so much cotton passes
said to the boy, "What have you under your
through here.
cap" When the boy pulled off his cap his
The Free Methodists have a fine work here
head was thick with smallpox.
The visitor
and the Convention is being entertained up
did not pat the boy's head the second time.
on their grounds, and the services held in
I have such a habit -of patting the heads of
their fine, commodious church which is kept
children that wife frequently warns me not
in fine condition.
to do it, and that some day I might catch
October 16-17.
The people are arriving.
something not desirable. But Medical Mis
Missionaries from many points of India
sions and education have made a lot of this
come here.
This is the only distinctively Ho
ignorance a thing of the past.
liness Convention in India affiliated with the
"There's a legion that never was listed.
National of U. S. A. The officers of the As
That carries no colors nor crest.
sociation are as follows: Pres., Rev. M. M.
But split in a thousand detachments
Coffin, Harpalpur, C. I.; Vice-Pl-es., Rev. C.
Is breaking the ground for the rest."
B. Harvey, Vapi, Surat Dist;
Sec.-Treas.,
Traveling in India is vastly different from Miss E. L. Southworth, Wun, Berar; Litera
any other country we have traveled in thus
ture Sec, Miss Elizabeth Moreland,
Yeotmal,
far. The ordinary sleeper is very trying on
Berar.
American man and wife, especially on the
October 17-21 we spent with the Yeotmal
lady. We bought second class which is dou
Convention. So many calls came for our ser
ble third class and half first class in cost.
vice that they let us off after
preaching Mon
One has to trust to luck as to the sleeper.
day morning so that we could give a few
Unfortunately we had a hard time of it. Our days to Nagpur, an important station, where
sleeper consisted of four seats about the size there were boys and girls' schools and
quite
of a large couch and four shelves above the
a large church.
(Miss Eva Penner, of Asseats.
Our sleeper was shared by my wife
bury College, who has been in India not quite
and I and six men and one Indian woman.
a year, is a missionary
here). It was a great
We were told to bring our own bedding,
privilege to preach at the Yeotmal Conven
which we did, and we had to spread our stuff
tion. It was the nearest approach to our
upon the long seats and do the best we could.
American Holiness Camp Meeting of
any
Then during the night some of the men came
thing we have met since being in the Orient.
in.
One pulled down a shelf seat over my
Many of those attending were holiness peo
head and maneuvered himself on top of it,
ple. Quite a number were Free Methodists
and another man pulled down the shelf seat
and it was not an unusual thing to hear "a
over wife's seat and ascended and put in his
shout in the camp." The daily schedule of
night's sleep. Oh my! We men can stand meetings began with 6 A. M.
prayer meet
that kind of thing but it is hard the first time
ing, 8:30 preaching, 3:30 preaching and
on an American woman.
Of course, when a
again at 7 :30 P. M.
�

�

�

�
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A NEW TRAIL THROUGH THE NEW TESTAMENT.
Rev. Andrew Johnson.
passing
^^^S|^NMark

^/JB/y^
^^^^^^
^^^L'^sM
H/Xi^-i^^

from

Matthew

to

along the new trail of historical interpretation the tran-

^it^o^ is great. There is a similarity and also a dissimilarity
between these two books. They
are placed in juxtaposition or side by side
in the inspired volume; they were written
near the same time; they are both histories
of the same matchless and immaculate di
vine-human personage, and as such they
practically cover the same subject matter
So much for
and record the same events.
the likeness or similarity. Now let us glance
for a moment at the unlikeness or dissimi
larity. Going from Matthew to Mark is al
We
most like stepping into a new world.
find a different author, a different style, a
different viewpoint or angle of vision, and a
different accent and emphasis. There is
contrast, but no contradiction, there is va
riety but no contrariety. While Matthew
was written primarily for the Jews, Mark
written especially for the Romans.
was
Matthew gives a long genealogy, but Mark
gives none. Matthew is represented by the
purple color, while Mark is represented by
the scarlet. Matthew is represented by the
face of the lion while Mark is represented
by the face of the ox. The keyword of Mat
thew, as we noted in the former article, is
king or- kingdom, while the keyword of
Mark is the little Greek word, euthus, trans
lated straightway, forthwith, and imme
diately. The former is a noun, while the lat
ter is an adverb of manner. Hence mode or
manner plays a great part in the gospel of
Mark. The style is vivid and picturesque.
The gospel is a snapshot of men in action.
Pep and rapidity characterize Mark's gospel
from start to finish. There is a swing in it
equal to the martial music and discipline oif
a Roman army.
It may be said of this wonderful gospel
that God was the author, Jesus the subject,
Peter the occasion and Mark the historian.
There is no doubt about the genuineness, au
thenticity, inspiration and authority of the
book.
Critics and scholars in general are
practically agreed that Mark is the oldest of
all the gospels. If the apostle Peter had any
thing to do with the book, his promptness
and impetuosity would insure its priority
The face of the ox as
among the gospels.
seen in Ezekiel's vision of the cloud prefig
The ox
ures and illustrates Mark's gospel.
is the one great classical figure and symbol
of patience and laboriness. He is not only
the king of the pasture but the willing ser
vant of the yoke and plow service, therefore,
is the leading thought that is emphasized and

exemplified

in Mark's

gospel.

The scarlet color suits Mark's gospel to
It represents the rich red blood
oif God and man. The world is the only place
where there is blood. Flesh and blood can
not inherit the kingdom of God. There is no
blood in heaven, and no blood in hell. Now
is the time to use the blood that courses
through the veins of humanity. We do not
want to trod the red road of militarism or of
Bolshevism, but the red road of whole-heart
ed, active Christian service. If we wear the
scarlet color that waves along the pathway
of practical service pointed out by Mark's
glorious gospel, we will pluck the thorn,
plant the rose and paint the glow of health
upon the pallid cheek of the child.
The keyword of Mark beautifully harmo
nizes with the symbolic face and the emble
matic color. The little word, euthiis, ex
how the service,
presses the manner or tells
which requires the strength and patience of
the ox and lays under contribution the rich
is to be ren
red blood of active humanity,
The Christian is to work as faith
dered
skillfully and as heroically as the Ro

perfection.

fully,
man

'soldier

fought.

Mark is the greatest book ever written on
service. It contains all the elements which
make for success in the far-flung line of hu
man
labor.
All the labor unions of the
world would do well to study the gospel of
Mark. It would likewise inspire and correct
whatever needs correction in the great field
of political economy.
All forms of church
work and real Christian service could find
a keynote in Mark's gospel.
The word euthus is used ten times in the
chapter of Mark. Let the reader
study the first chapter of Mark and note the
frequent occurrence of this keyword. It
will be found in the following verses : ten,
twelve, eighteen, twenty, twenty-one, twen
very first

ty-eight, twenty-nine, thirty-one, forty-two
and forty-three.
It appears in English as
straightway, forthwith and immediately. It
expresses the sharp, quick, sudden and ener
getic manner of doing things. The method
of the Master as preached by Peter and de
scribed by Mark must have been character
ized, not by rashness or abruptness, but by
The
energy, majesty, dignity and dispatch.
keyword of Mark's gospel is a sort of inside
information that Jesus agitated, aroused,
stirred and stimulated the whole Jewish na
tion. All Jerusalem, Judea, Samaria, Galilee
and the regions beyond were put in commo
tion by the great suffering servant and sac
rificial man portrayed by the intense and
picturesque gospel of Mark. Common labor
is dignified and Christian work is glorified
While we are on the
in this unique gospel.
subject oif work permit us to say that there
are three classes we do not expect to work.
By the common consent of civilized humani

ty they

are

exempt.

The little child. We do not expect or
require the tender little child of rosy cheeks
and chubby fingers in the early morning of
life to work and toil to make its living. Its
Eden days of childhood are intended for play
and not for labor. These happy days of ease
and innocence will soon pass away and the
tender hands will reach forth for the tools
and toils of labor which is the common lot
of all mankind.
1.

2. The old, octogenarian. We do not ex
pect the aged to bear the heat and burden of
the day in the form of hard work. They
have passed enough milestones on life's un
even journey and have performed their part
on the far-flung line of industry, so that they
are

entitled to

long day and

a

pause at the decline of life's

a surcease

from toil, that they

may gather up their remaining strength for
the final journey beyond the sunset's radiant
glow unto their eternal home. Hence old
age as well
from labor.

as

innocent

childhood, is exempt

3. We do not expect the sick and shut-ins
to toil and labor. They must not work. They
deserve rest, recreation, medical skill and
But those
care that they may recuperate.
who are old enough and not too old and are
in good health and strength are expected and
The great fourth
even commanded to work.
commandment is positive as well as nega
Six days shalt thou labor and do all
tive.
thy work is as much a part oif the fourth
commandment as to rest on the Sabbath day.
There is no hope here nor hereafter for a
lazy man. Every son of Adam is required
to make his living by the sweat of the face.
If work does not make a fellow sweat, dis
The inexorable law of life de
ease will.

mands sweat.
But to hasten back to the highway traced
on the line of Chris
tian service. The church has and holds a su
periority over the natural world contempla
While there are
ted in political economy.
three classes exempt from physical labor as
we have just described, yet in the vineyard

through Mark's gospel

of the Lord,

so

forcefully delineated by the

gospel of Mark, these three classes are not
excluded, but included.
There is only one class that is excluded.
That is the sinner. He may be received,
however, if he will repent and believe and
march up to the moral market place and of
fer himself for service in the vineyard of the
Lord. All any one has to do to enter into
service in the spiritual realm described by
Mark is to get by Matthew by being born
again and then he is eligible to take the yoke
of service, don the scarlet color and bound to
the work with the rapidity and energy im
plied in the keyword euthus.
So the trail as traced through Mark is
quite diflferent from the royal highway that
swept across the kingly territory of Mat
thew.
As we pass through Mark's gospel
we do not hear the roar of the majestic lion,
but the low of the sacrificial ox. We do not
hear the rustle of the royal robes of purple,
but we view the scarlet robes of service and
suffering. We do not hear so much of the
imperial terms, king and kingdom, but we
hear the snap of the enthusiastic words,
forthwith, straightway, and immediately. So
far as the spirit of the book of Mark en
courages all kinds of legitimate labor and
honest toil, we can hear, as we travel the
trail, the ring of the hammer, the sound of
the saw, the singing of the harvest song and
the hum of industry on every hand.
To sum up the substance of the main
thought of Mark as he pictures the life of
the Great Servant we once more present the
face of the ox, the scarlet color, the keyword
euthus and call attention to the quick, ener
getic, enthusiastic spirit and the vivid, point
ed but picturesque style of the author. Can
the reader qualify as a worker in the vine
yard of the Lord according to high stand
ard of faithful service as set forth by the
immortal John Mark?
Follow the trail through Luke's Gospel in
the next article.

Listen, Sunday School Teachers!
If you have been a student of Arnold's
Practical Commentary of the Sunday School
Lessons, and have not sent in your order for
the 1930 lessons, let me urge you to do so at
once.
By the time you send your order and
get the book it will be time, or maybe past
time, for you to begin their study. If some
teacher is reading these lines who has been
so
unfortunate as not to have given this
Commentary a trial, let me insist that you
order one as soon as you have read this, so
I have
that you may know its real value.
been using this Commentary for many years,
in fact, use none other except some lesson
comments in our church papers, and it meets
all of my demands as a Sunday School teach
er.
It has four pages devoted to the study
of the lesson. First, it gives you a splendid
background leading up to the lesson ; second,
it gives the meaning of each verse of the les
son ; third, it gives you practical applications
of the most important points in the lesson,
and lastly it gives you four outlines of the
lesson: One for adults, one for young peo
ple, one for intermediates and one for the
primary. If you are interested in any one of
these special classes you will find most val
uable suggestions for your teaching.
Yes, you would think that such a commen

tary would be expensive, but that is one of
the attractive features about it
its reasona
ble price
only $1.00 postpaid. It is a book
you can lay aside after the year is past and
find many helpful suggestions for prayer
meeting talks, missionary talks, and relig
ious meetings of any kind. I hope every
Sunday School teacher who reads this will
avail themselves of the privilege of this most
valuable Sunday school help. Pentecostal
Pub. Co., can furnish it to you for $1.00 post
�

�

paid.

Mrs. H. C. Morrison.

THE LOVE OF CHRIST.
Rev. Guy Wilson.
"Christ also loved the church and gave
himself for it; that he might sanctify and
cleanse it with the washing of ivater by the
word, That he might present it to himself, a
glorious church not having spot, or wrinkle,
or any such thing, but that it should be holy
and without blemish."
Eph. 5:25-27.
�

rule for all speak
and writers is to never di
vulge the outline of their mes
sage.
Surprise power is thus
lost, we are told. But this rule,
like some others, is a good one
In this scripture we
not to keep at times.
all related to the
have six themes suggested
heart of the text:
The subject of Christ's love
The nature of Christ's love
The extent of Christ's love
The purpose of Christ's love
The power of Christ's love
The end of Christ's love.

^fundamental
ers

�

A statement with which virtually every
agree is that the church is made up
of all true believers of whatever denomina
tion. As the sun cannot be fully understood
or analyzed by examination of light coming
through one window, so doubtless each
earthly society only reflects a limited part
of what in reality may constitute the whole.
Competition, among denominations, which
remains wholesome, cannot be objected to,
but the more careful spiritual students of
our day agree that our ecclesiastical assort
ment seems quite complete. Names mean lit
It is indeed dilRcult to discover where
tle.
the influence of one church begins or where
it ends. It is reported that on one occasion,
Bishop Fowler sat in the pulpit of a New
York pastor not Methodist�and witness
ed the reception of members. Among those
received were two ladies, by letter, from a
Methodist Church.
Whereupon the pastor
turned and said, "Now you see, my dear
Bishop, w^hat we are doing.' The Bishop re
plied, "No brother, I do not see what you
It
are doing, I see what we are doing."
may be that part of the life of Methodism
If you
has been that she could give away.
plant seeds you secure a harvest. If you use
If you lose your life
a talent it multiplies.
one can

�

you

save

it.

Christ's love was disinterested so far as
From far off realms,
self was concerned.

from a "glory with the Father before the
He came from the
world was" he came.
highest to the lowest. Born in a manger, no
place for his head, supported by a seeming
faithless group, crucified with thieves, bur
what a descent ! In
ied in a borrowed tomb
the language of the great Spurgeon "Man
was made rich by the poverty of Christ."
Christ so loved the Church that he gave
himself. Will any careful student deny that
Christ's ministry came primarily to the
Church, and that the Church in turn was to
minister to the whole world? Some love the
Church enough to give their time, their
money, or their children for lands near or
He
But Christ's love was more.
distant.
did not send love with a gift like we do at
�

special seasons; he came and brought his
love with him.
Man hath no greater love
than to "lay down his life for friends."
Christ had more ; he lay down his life for en
emies. Little wonder that we sing :
"0 love that will not let me go
But for what purpose is so great sacrifice?
The purpose is here stated "That he might
"
the Church.
No
sanctify and cleanse
"

�

�

preacher,
oppose

when

true to

himself, can intelligently
the cleansing power of Christ's blood

he knows the purpose for which
Christ went without the gates.
Going unto
him "without the camp, bearing his re
proach" is a delight when the power of the
Holy Ghost has come. The High-Priestly
prayer of our Lord, "Sanctify them," can
not be torn from the holy page or from the
steps leading to the cross.
What is the power of his love?
The
answer is "He is able to do abundantly
"He has for sin atonement made ;
He's a wonderful Savior."
It is the at-one-ment. Christ died to bring
us back to God.
He will not bring us half
way. The sacrifice of Christ meets the high
est demands of justice and the deepest needs
of the human heart.
We need a revival of
believing our beliefs and doubting our
doubts, instead of the opposite. That awak
ening dawns with every believer when, by
faith, "he feels the blood applied." Sanctification is primarily for cleansing.
There is
often much ado about power to bear the ves
sels of the Lord, but the Divine Command is
"Be ye clean that bear the vessels of the
Lord."
Strength will come when once we
are clean.
Skill, or maturity will also result
in due time. The greatest evidence of cleans
ing is clean-ness of spirit, soul, and body.
A laundry in a geat American city feat
ures, on delivery wagon and electric sign,
this advertisement
"We return everything
but the dirt."
Sanctification is a complete
cleansing. Some may have been disappoint
ed.
They expected the other person's gar
ments.
But we each have handed back our
own personality.
The glorious fact is that
we may be rid of sin.
Personality minus
sin, plus God, spells Victory.
Moses, who
obeyed in casting down his rod, obeyed in
taking it up again. God permitted him to use
an instrument with which he was familiar
What we have must often be divorced from
us in order to be given back with power.
There is no end to Christ's love; either
that he ever ceases to love us or that we ever
cease to love him when once our spirit's vis
ion is enchained "gazing at the Crucified."
But in the procuring sense
the sense of
efficacy as coming to us from the Cross, the
end is that we might be presented "without
spot or wrinkle or any such thing, but that
we
should be holy and without blemish."
Someone has said, cleansing takes out the
spots; suffering and experience takes out
Most of us are still in need of
wrinkles.
God's ironing processes.
once

"

�

�

�

Bishop Joyce was once interrupted as he
preached on the subject of holiness, by a man
who said, "I believe we are all vile and sin
ful through life, but because we wrap our

Christ's robe about us
selves in profession
when he comes he will take us." A white
handkerchief lay on the pulpit near a black
hymn book. The Bishop covered the book,
then lifted the white handkerchief and re
plied, "When Christ comes he will take his
How true!
robe
but leave you."
When
will we have done with empty words about
exteriors and remember that Christ's gospel
is for a complete inner cure? "Presented to
himself"
this is hope glorious.
I am told that the man in whose thought
the Brooklyn bridge first took form was in
jured in its construction. This was after
completing all blue prints, dimensions, and
specifications for such a feat. His injury
kept him much of the time away from the
scene of operations.
When the massive and
beautiful structure was finished a select
committee took the man to the Brooklyn side
and let him view the work.
He said noth
ing. They placed him in a boat and he view
ed it from beneath. Still he was silent. On
the New York side he was taken up into one
of the highest buildings, where the great
span, already vibrant with human life, could
be seen.
They asked, "Have you nothing to
say?" And with simple words, he replied,
"It is according to the plan."
Presented at
last!
�

�

�

�
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Conditions Requisite to Prayer For
A Revival.
Rev. W. G. Bennett.
OOOCKJCOCXJOOOOOOOOOOeOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

HIS writer would like to

see one

genuine pentecostal revi
val before he goes hence, never

more

to return.
You ask if there is not the
marks of a pentecostal revival
among us at the present time ? There are lit
tle smatterings here and there, but for the
most part our work is shallow. The agonis

ing prayer, the deep, thorough Bible preach
ing that searches the heart, the throes of
heaven-sent
the
conviction,
miraculous
transformation of sinners into saints, who
continue steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine
-these inevitable marks of a pentecostal re
�

vival

are

not very much in evidence in the

evangelistic efforts of our times.
One of the first requisites to prayer for a
world-wide revival is, that our eyes shall be
open to the subtle, far-reaching plan of Sa
tan to sweep away our civilization, which is,
at least, in part Christian, plunge the world
into a speculative, philosophical communistic
form of government that will outlaw real
Christianity and enable the devil to damn
the human race at wholesale. And Satan is
right now fast carrying out this plan through
the widespread teaching of evolution, and
the modernism that is the inevitable out
growth of that supposed scientific theory.
And if you imagine that modernists are
Christians, that this theory will soon spend
its strength, reach its limit and pass away;
that the building of great Cathedrals where

.
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mild sophistries are substituted for Bible
doctrine, where elevating, social influences
are substituted for regeneration, and the
Cosmos is substituted for a personal God, in
other words, if you think that everything is
just about all right, and the crack phrase,
"God is in his heaven, all's well with the
world" is appropriate to present conditions,
you will

never

pray very

passionately

or

ef

fectively for a worldwide revival.
The next requisite to prayer for a world
wide revival is faith in a personal, omnipo
tent, omnipresent, omniscient God. When a
hitherto unknown author can get the atten
tion of religious conventions, assemblies, and

conferences, of Christians, ministers, and
intelligent laymen, to lecture on "What and
where is God," and sells his books by tens of
thousands, in which he proves to his own
satisfaction and, I fear, to his own damna
tion, that 'God and the universe are identical,
certainly the general conception of God must
be very hazy ; in fact, this teaching of the di
vine immanence is one of the fundamentals
of all evolutionary philosophy and modern
ism hence, to them, there is nothing super
natural. All things and beings are under the
control of cosmic law.

We need to study the prayers of the proph
ets recorded in the Old Testament to get a
proper conception of God. Note the first
words of the Bible, "In the beginning God."
The prophets appealed to the "God that
made heaven and earth." When one ac
cepts the God of the Bible, divine inspira
tion, miraculous occurrences, marvelous de
liverances, voices speaking out of the open
heavens, cleansing of lepers, healing of the
sick, raising of the dead, the virgin birth, the
coming again of our Lord, the resurrection
of the dead, in fact, nothing is recorded in
the Bible, or history of the church but what
is in perfect accord with reason and sound
But let one lose this conception of
�sense.
God, and all these things, and the Bible itself
is chaotic and confusing, and prayer becomes
a dry, perfunctory, useless form.
But our God is not only a God of might
and power, but of love and compassion. Je
sus, who wept over Jerusalem and its wick
edness, said God had numbered the hairs of
our head and told us to approach him as our
Father. He said if an earthly father would
give to a needy son, God would heed the im
portunate pleading of his child, and give
We are not shut up to
more abundantly.
the cold, inevitable laws of the universe. Our
God made the universe and adjusted its laws,
so that he could change, adjust or intervene
by higher laws that the scientists have not
discovered. To my mind, it is very conceited
for scientists and philosophers to assume
that, what appears miraculous to us, is un
reasonable and absurd, when they are con
stantly discovering new laws and accom
plishing that which would have been de
clared absurd by former generations. In
this very matter of prayer, some Oif us have
discovered laws of which philosophers and
scientists know nothing, and never can dis
cover, until they are born of the Spirit.
Again,, let me repeat that the sweep and ef
fectiveness of our prayers will be governed
by our conceptions of God. God is not hon
ored by our feeble petitions. He says, "Call
unto me and I will answer thee, and show
thee great and mighty things which thou
knowest not." The possibilities of prayer
will only be limited by a lack of faith in an
omnipotent God. "According to your faith
be it unto you,"' is a law of the kingdom priv

ileges.
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Our next proposition is, that our praying
Will be helped, or limited, by our conception
of God's plans for a dying world. Fatalism
is just as dangerous when applied to the
world, as it is when applied to individuals. It
is just as great a reflection upon God's mer
was foreordained to
cy to teach that a world
eternal damnation, for the glory of God, as
it is to teach that an individual was foreor
dained to eternal damnation for the glory of

God.

I am a firm believer in the pre-millennial coming of Jesus, but I am a long ways
from accepting all of the Calvinistic teaching
that has crept into the theology of the second
coming teaching of our times. Many teach
ers who are far from predestination in its
relation to individuals are rank predestinarians relative to the conditions of the world
at the time of the second coming of our Lord.
We are living in an age of atrocious wicked
ness, and if we adhere to the teaching of Je
sus that wickedness was to be graduated, not
by the enormity of crime, but by the rejec
tion of light, then I think it would be easy to
prove that the present generation is the most
wicked that has ever lived on the earth- But
if you believe that this condition was fore
ordained, inevitable, and irremediable, then
your faith for a great worldwide revival,
must be a very limited faith, for you cannot
pray in faith for what you do not believe to
be in accordance with the Divine plan for
the world. Blame present conditions on the
devil, the modernists, the heretics, the hypo
crites, the Catholics, our own feebleness in
prayer and efforts to save dying men, but
don't blame present conditions on God.
Oh,
thou omnipotent, gracious, compassionate
God, the daily march of a billion souls to re
gions of endless night is not thy plan for the
human race.
Better, a thousand times, to
charge God with the damnation of individual
souls than to charge him with the wholesale
damnation of a race or generation.
The next thing requisite to effective pray
er for a worldv/ide revival is to get into our
thinking a sense of the lostness of the world.
I began a few days past to contemplate the
Take New
condition of our great cities.
York, with its six million ; count one in ten
as being intelligently saved; you have six
hundred thousand; (I do not believe they
Count twice as many who
could be located)
have not reached ages of accountability ; you
have one million, eight hundred thousand.
You have left four million, two hundred
thousand souls in New York who, every
night, go to rest one day nearer hell. Every
morning they awake to make one day's
march nearer regions of despair.
Take Chicago, with around four million,
four hundred thousand saved, eight hundred
thousand unaccountable, and you have left
two million, eight hundred thousand. Think
of the tramp, tramp, tramp, of this vast ar
Brother, the World
my to endless despair.
War or the scourge of flu that followed it is
nothing compared to this. And yet this is
only the merest fraction of the human race.
Oh, the lostness of this world ! We say God
is omnipotent, but the scope of our prayers
does not indicate that we believe it. We say
God is compassionate, but does our importu
nate pleading indicate that we believe it. We
say "God's skies are full of pentecosts." but
does expectant faith bring them upon the
scene.
We say we care for dying men, but
do the agonizing cries of our supplications
indicate our compassion.
We are moving at a rapid pace in our
times.
Changes that took generations, for
merly, are taking place in a decade now. I
prophesy that one of three things will come
to pass in the next twenty-five years.
I am expecting the sudden return
First :
of our Lord, and when he comes, any pro
gram that he orders will just suit me.
.

Second

ly change
order

of

:

A revolution that will

our

complete
civilization, and bring in an

communism

rights, rather than

based

upon

upon

state

individual rights,

which will make real Christianity an outlaw.
Third: A great revival of Bible preach
ing. And if Jesus tarries, this third item
will be absolutely necessary to save us from
the calamity of the second. Some one may
ask, "Is there any hope of the latter?" Em
phatically, "yes." Every great spiritual de
clension, so far, has been followed by a
mighty spiritual awakening; there are mul
titudes of hungry hearts, multitudes of in
nocents, and multitudes who have not been

spoiled with the vain philosophies of our
times, who would get to God, if influences
under which we might reasonably expect
men to yield, were brought to bear upon
them. God's skies are indeed full of pente
costs, and God's saints can bring them down
to earth, "Which cry day and night unto
him."
OOOOOGOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ

"THE SALT OF THE EARTH."
Rev. Percy F. Asher.
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooocoooooooo

sent not his Son into the
|�^^0D
to condemn the world;
if^/^ ^ world
that the world through him
f^/S)S<^ but
be saved."
In the work
^r9^^^^ might
of world
Jesus

redemption

was

controlled by one great idea of
his. He spoke of, and mightily believed in,
an order of life in which the will of God is
He called this the
supreme and sovereign.
Kingdom of God, and into that Kingdom
men
and women were to be born "from
above." He sought both by example and pre
cept to help men to gain entrance to that
Kingdom. This Kingdom, of course, has its
Certain values in it are constant,
currency.
and they are all qualities of character. They
are to be found in the Sermon on the Mount,
and the Beatitudes are a summary of them.
They are what Jesus declared to be the dis
tinctive marks of a citizen of the Kingdom
of God.
At the close of his description of a trufe
citizen of the Kingdom of God Jesus defines
the vocation of such. Jesus never tells us a
thing is good without telling us vyhat it is
good for. He does this in three striking fig
ures of speech.
He says that folk who have
been born into the Kingdom of God are like
salt of the earth, like the light of the world,
like a city on a hill. Thus we learn that those
who accept the will of God for their lives,
and the rule of God in their hearts, will be in
the world a power of moral preservation, a
power of active and illuminating righteous
ness, and a source of spiritual
idealism.
Thinking of the vocation of his disciples in
human society Jesus says, "Ye are the salt
of the earth."
The ancient Jew was not as other men
he belonged to a chosen nation. Only too of
ten, as we know, this idea degenerated into
the notion that they were Jehovah's favor
ites, to be judged more leniently than the
rest of mankind. But to the best men of that
day it meant a sense of tremendous respon
sibility. They were God's people, therefore,
they must be a holy people. As they under
stood it that meant exclusiveness. To them
Gentile peoples were common and unclean,
just as Gentile religions were idolatrous and
false.
So they would have nothing to do
with either. They lived to themselves, alone
and apart. They resolutely stood out against
the assimilation of other peoples or other re
ligions. Such was the Hebrew role in his
tory, and on the whole it was a very benefi
cent one.
For all its narrowness, no other
religion had such an ethical code as theirs;
no other was so morally sound and earnest.
In the life of the ancient world the
religion
of the Hebrews was a moral
antiseptic. So
in the providence of God it did much to make
his way known upon earth, his saving health
among all nations.
In like manner modern Christians are to
be the saviors of present-day
society, pre
serving it from destruction through moral
corruption and decay, and keeping it whole
some.
They are to make life in the world
livable, and are to give the true flavor to life
making it taste good. They are to be a pro
tective and defensive power in human so
ciety. Nothing is worse than a Christian
The corruption of the best is the
gone bad.
worst, and you cannot ever tell what harm it
But when it is good, salt is th�3
may do.
�
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Building Upon

tKe Sure Foundation

Rev. a. H. M. Zahniser.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

primary and principal part of a
strong and substantial building
suitable and sure founda
In the second chapter of
2 Timothy, and the nineteenth
verse we
read, "Nevertheless
the foundation of God standeth sure, having
this seal, The Lord knoweth them that are
his." And, "Let every one that nameth the
name of Christ depart from iniquity."
How emphatic and specific is the teaching
here ! Yet, how comforting and consoling to
sincere Christian believers in testing times'.
The original word translated foundation sig
nifies properly and literally a foundation
and especially a f oundation of a building.
It is also used metaphorically with a mor
al and spiritual application.
Here, and in
many other places in the Scriptures, the
Christian
religion and particularly the
Christian Church, is compared to a great
house.
We have these exact words in the
very next verse, "But in a great house there
are not only vessels of gold and silver, but
also of wood, and of earth ; and some to hon
or, and some to dishonor."
As a great temple or mansion needs a
fLvm, well-built and secure base to rest upon,
in order to stand long and be safe and val
uable, so too, if the "New Testament temple
of redemption" is to withstand and weather
the storms of criticism and opposition it
must be well-founded. The inspired apostle
astsures us it is founded on no less an author
ity than the Almighty himself, and must
therefore stand sure, and be unshaken by
the winds of adversity.
Let us think of. The sure foundation re
ferred to, in the passage of Scripture quoted
at the beginning of this article. The apostle
had just mentioned the false teaching of
some; and, the mischief it had wrought, in
overthrowing the faith of some. Very early
in her history the Church of Christ was in
fected and infested with errors and heresies.
The enemy's workmen quickly got their tares
But it is a great
sown among the wheat.
comfort to us to know that the unbelief and
false teaching of men cannot destroy the
plan and purpose of God. "Nevertheless the
foundation of God standeth sure." Though
some are led astray or are overthrown, oth
The truth itself will
ers will be secure.
abide.
The allusion or figure made use of here
seems to refer both to the church and to
This is a part of
the individual Christian.
the beauty and utility of the Word of God,
so much of it has both a general and particu
lar meaning; a universal and individual ap
plication. Did you ever notice this? The
next time you read your Bible please bear
It is brought out beautifully
this in mind.
and strikingly in the last of the second chap
ter of Ephesians, and in reference to this

is

a

tion.

the sure
very truth concerning building upon
foundation, "Now therefore ye are no more
strangers and foreigners, but fellow-citizens
with the saints, and of the household of God ;

built upon the foundation of the
and prophets, Jesus Christ himself
being the chief corner stone ; In whom all the
building fitly framed together groweth into
an holy temple in the Lord : In whom ye also
are builded together for an habitation of God
through the Spirit." Again, in 1 Peter 2 :6-8,
"To whom coming, as unto a living stone,
disallowed indeed of men, but chosen of God
and
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and precious; ye also, as lively stones, are
built up a spiritual house, an holy priesthood,
to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to
God by Christ Jesus. Wherefore also it is
contained in the Scripture, Behold I lay in
Sion a chief corner-stone, elect, precious;
and he that believeth on him shall not be con
founded. Unto you therefore which believe
he is precious: but unto them which be dis

obedient, the stone which the builders disal
lowed, the same is made the head of the cor
ner.
And a stone of stumbling, and a rock
of offence, even to them that stumble at the
Word, being disobedient; whereunto also
they were appointed." Also in Hebrews 3 :6,
we have these words, "But Christ as a Son
over his own house; whose house are we, if
we hold fast the confidence and the rejoicing
of the hope firm unto the end."
The Psalmist asks, in Psalms' 11 :3, "If the
foundations be destroyed, what can the
righteous do?" But in the ninety-third Psalm
and the fifth verse he encourages us with
the declarations, "Thy testimonies are very
sure : holiness becometh thine house, 0 Lord,
forever." By way of warning, let us remem
ber, "The stone which the builders rejected,
the same is become the head of the corner?
Whosoever shall fall upon that stone shall be
broken; but on whomsoever it shall fall, it
will grind him to powder."
(See Luke

20:17, 18).
The Teacher of all teachers, and Master
Builder of the ages tells us how we may all
build upon the sure foundation, "Therefore
whosoever heareth these sayings of mine,
and doeth them, I will liken him unto a wise
man, which built his house upon a rock : And
the rain descended, and the floods came, and
the winds blew, and beat upon that house;
and it fell not; for it was founded upon a
rock."
(Matt. 7:24, 25).
Let us build on the sure foundation, dis
carding all material containing the elements
or ingredients of wickedness and decay and
destruction, so that our moral and spiritual
superstructure will withstand the storms of
doubt, death and damnation, and shine on, in
the eternal city of the redeemed and bloodwashed.
Shine in undimmed glory and
splendor, when all earthly monuments and
mansions have crumbled into dust and de
struction.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

MISTAKES.
TILDEN H. GADDIS.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooa

F course, we are all ashamed of
them whether we are to blame
for them or not. Like a person
who slips and falls, quickly
looks around to see if anybody
noticed it, and if they did not
there is a relief, if they did, we sheepishly
get on our feet again.
A mistake iis an opportunity to learn a les
son.
The commercial world learns by its
mistakes. Most all inventions were perfected
by overcoming the mistakes of successive
trials. The business world considers a man
who has failed, honestly, and then rose above
it and succeeded a more valuable man than
one who has never gone through the experi
ence of failure.
Failure makes men find a
way to succeed.
Barnum, the circus man,
failed fourteen times and then made a mill
ion dollars with the rings.
While there is no virtue in failing, relig
iously, and no one should seek the experience
that making a mistake would bring, yet if,
for some reason, you find you have, you can
turn it to advantage.
John Fletcher failed
seven times, we are told, and then was
finally
established in the grace of God. The Lord
likes to break the Devil's back with his own
stick. So God can take our mistakes by
which Satan tried and expected to defeat us,
and turn them into lessons that will teach us
to be more careful and more spiritual.
Whether we learn as we should or not we
surely get on intimate terms with our mis
takes.
We should not get to viewing our mistakes
as matters for shame and discouragement,
only, but view them as a means for acquiring
knowledge. If you never do much of any
thing your mistakes will be reduced to a
minimum ; if you do much your mistakes in
crease.

Men in the public eye

are

criticised

necessarily because they make

most,

not

many

more

mistakes, but because

so

so

many

people notice them.
Some men pass on at the peril of criticism,
others weaken under it. There is something
heroic about making an effort and doing your
best at the peril of being wrong, for the man
who takes such a chance sacrifices himself in
order that the right way may be uncovered.
Thus many men who receive the final honors
for an achievement deserve no more credit
than some who tried and did not quite make
the mark, for the one who did make it, was
enabled to do only by profiting by the failure
Most all of us have received
of the others.
the best part of our training in the univer
sity of Hard Knocks.
Let us be careful not to make the same
The test of your growth in
mistake twice.
grace would seem to be, that you leave the
mistakes of yesterday; reaching out after
the victories of tomorrow we press toward
that place in grace where we will be unreprovable in his sight. Then again our mis
takes should teach us forgiveness or the
ability to forgive the erring brother. Third
ly, our mistakes should be a means of himibling us, showing how human we are and how
much we need continually the keeping power
of the blood.
Let us not seek to excuse our mistakes, but
confess your faults one to another, "Seek to
find the reason for them and pray God to
lead you out of that way into the way ever
lasting." Crying over them is not as effective
as turning from
more

them.^

Radiant

Living.

Rev. C. M. Griffeth.
THE vale of contentment.

The great quest upon which the people of
America are engaged today is that of happi
ness.
Our public highways are crowded bythose seeking the Boulevard of Joy. But
boulevards do not lead to happiness.
They
lead you to the unhappy hills of Enlarged
Desire.
It is a narrow trail that leads to the bless
edness of happiness. It is not the broad way,
our Master has informed us, that leads to
life, but it is a narrow way. Thousands
crave happiness but they are not
willing to
leave the speedways of worldly show.
I however have chosen to follow the nar
row trail.
Along this path I met a man of
He revealed to me his
many experiences.
marvelous attainment in knowledge and
wisdom. "I have learned in whatsoever state
I am, therewith to be content," he declared.
I was amazed at his attainment. I thought
of the great schools of learning in our land.
"Where did you learn this ability to be con
tented?" I inquired.
He turned and pointed ahead in the direc
tion in which the path led. "In that beauti
ful vale beyond the hill of Surrendered De
sire," he directed, "the Vale of Content
ment."
Then he told me of his life. He recounted
to me how attractive
advertisements, and
display windows, had filled his heart with a
cravmg to possess.
He became dissatisfied
with his income, with his home, with his fu
ture. And then came the
awakening. I real
ized that discontentment was
wrecking my
life. I resolved to find Contentment which
would bring to me happiness.
"And I found contentment when I found
God !" he exclaimed.
"What do you mean by that?" I
inquired.
I found God when I learned how to sub
merge all desire into his will.
If he willed
me to have
my desire I was happy. If he
wil ed me not to have it I
was content.
I
realize that man's greatest
possession is
God s will for his own individual
life."
'Is this Vale of Contentment
just ahead?"
I asked.

"Yes, just beyond

Desire.
'I'm
up

I'm

the Hill of Surrendered

you'll find it," he directed.
sure I shall," I
affirmed, as I went on
the narrow path.
sure
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GLEANINGS FROM THE EVANGELISTIC FIELD
CAMP SYCHAR'S MEMORIAL SERVICE.
For many years it has been the custom at Camp
Sychar to hold an annual memorial service in mem
ory of those attendants at Sychar who have died
during the year. This service is held at the 10 o'clock
hour on Monday of the camp, and the names of all
who have passed to their reward are read, and some
one who has been selected for this service delivers
an appropriate memorial address.
This year the list was a long one, including the
names of Mrs. Lulu E. Lewis, Mount Vernon, O., and
Mrs. Grace Lewis Smith, of Coshocton, 0., the wife
and adopted daughter respectively of Rev. C. L.
Lewis, President of the Camp. Other names were:
Clarence Keith, Upland, Ind.; Mrs. Sophia Nyhart,
Loudonville, 0.; Aaron C. Ramsey, Newark, O.; Mrs.
Amanda Galogly, Duncan Falls, O.;
Mrs. C. H.
Vogt, Shadyside, 0.; Mrs. Amy Hepburn, Shadyside,
0.; Sarah E. Chipps, Chesterville, 0.; Mrs. J. A..
Molter, Perrysville, O.; Andrew Steele. Freeport, O.;
EMgar Ralph Parks, Newcomerstown, 0.; D. B. Kerr,
Mt. Vernon, O.; Rebecca Hoar, Mt. Vernon, O.; Lucy
Kaiser Kost, Mt. Vernon, 0.; John Barabel, Cleve
land, 0.; Hugh Kirkpatrick, Butler, O.; John Kaiser,
Mt. Vernon, 0.; T. D. Burger, Mt. Vernon, 0.;
Martha E. Perks, Newark, O.; Mrs. C. H. Harris,
McConnellsville, 0.; Miss Ada Banbury, Danville, 0.;
Mrs. B. T. Miller, Columbus, 0.; L. D. Maston, Roscoe, 0.; and 0. F. Skeen, Mt. Vernon, 0.
The service this year was unique in that it was not
only a memorial service, but it was also the funeral
service for Mr. O. F. Skeen who passed away so sud
denly at his home on the camp grounds on Friday
evening of the camp.
Promptly at 10 o'clock as the bell was tolled the
casket was borne to the main tabernacle, members
of the Board of Managers acting as pall-bearers. As
the body was carried into the tabernacle the great
congregation arose and remained standing until the
friends were seated. "Jesus is Mine" was sung soft
ly, Rev. C. T. Goodwin offered a touching prayer, and
Rev. J. J. Adams read an appropriate scripture se
lection from 2 Cor. 5.
Mr. Oberholtzer read the names of those deceased
during the year, Wm. Kathary read a brief obituary
of Mr. Skeen, after which Rev. Walker, pastor of
the Nazarene Church of Mt. Vernon of which Mr.
Skeen was a member, offered a few fitting remarks.
Prof, and Mrs. Wells sang beautifully "The River of
Life" after which Rev. E. E. Shiltz, Secretary of
the camp, delivered the funeral sermon basing his
thought upon Jude 20:21.
Rev. Shiltz enlarged upon the fact that eternal life
Was the great objective of human pursuit and the
He
blessedness of such to the Christian believer.
showed that eternal life implies (a) purity and holi
ness; (b) a life of substantial honor; of (c) perfect
happiness; of (d) rich enjoyment. That all this
has been provided for by the mercy of God through
the atonement of Jesus. That God prepares us for
all this through regeneration, sanctification, and
keeping; and that we make ourselves eligible to this
through accepting for ourselves all the will of God
concerning us. That the acceptance of all the will of
God for us includes: (1) Keeping ourselves in the
will of God.
(2) Walking by faith. (3) Praying in
the Holy Spirit.
(4) By looking constantly for the
And that this looking for his com
Jesus.
coming of
ing implies (a) That we expect it as a certainty.
(b) Maintaining an attitude of expectancy, (c) A
joyful desire, for it, and (d) a daily preparation for

it.
The service was concluded by a vocal selection
by Rev. and Mrs. H. A. Guiler, entitled, "Beautiful
Home Somewhere" and the funeral cortege proceed
ed to the Mount View Cemetery, Mount Vernon, for

burial.
As President Lewis expressed it, it was more like
The
coronation service than a funeral occasion.
victorious passing of these robbed death of its sting.
On the evening preceding the passing of Bro. Skeen
he gave such a ringing testimony his face so shone
with the presence of God that it called forth many
And what a
comments even before his passing.
blessed memory to all who heard this his last public
a

testimony.

Mr. Skeen had been connected with Camp Sychar
for about 35 years and had been a member of the
Board of Managers for about 15 years. For the last
29 years he had set up or managed the setting up of
the camp, and this year expressed his desire to do
this work just once more. Also he expressed himself
as desiring, if it were God's will, to be taken home
from old Camp Sychar and both these desires were
granted. He had just finished the erection of the
tents and was suddenly taken home just as the sun
Mr.
was setting on Friday evening of the camp.
Skeen was probably one of the best known and most
smil
His
of
attendants
Camp.
loved
Sychar
dearly
ing face will be missed and his place on the Board
and his connection with its activities will be difficult
to fill and supply. But God carries on his work while
he calls his workers home. And we trust God, take
courage and go on.
It was fitting and we feel more than a mere coin
cidence that his funeral service should be held at
the time of the annual memorial service. And that
the service should be conducted exclusively by mem
for so long been
bers of the Board of which he had
workers of the camp.
a member, or by the regular
to this rule was the Rev. Walker,

Only

one

exception

and he
as

was

specially entitled

pastor of the deceased.

remebered.

to a place in the service
It was a day long to be
H. W. Middleton,

Camp Reporter.
ELDRED, PENNSYLVANIA.
Greeting. We have just closed out a very good
meeting at Van, Pa. The pastor, Rev John Barger,
has been regularly calling us for nearly three years,

�

but because of lack of time we had been unable to
give him the meeting. However, at last we got
around to it and opened the battle Dec. 3. Van is a
small country town, and the chapel. Free Methodist,
is situated about 2 miles from the village.
It is on
the hard road, however, and cars had little difficulty
there.
We
with
a
crowd
small
getting
began
very
which gradually increased, though it never got very
large. The best feature of the meeting was the
thoroughness of the work. Folk would come to the
altar, not waiting for an invitation oftentimes, and
then get their heads and hands up, praying through
on the old-time line.
I think that in my experience
as an
evangelist I have never seen clearer work
done. We were with them for eighteen nights and
left with hearty regrets, and invitations to return.
There is an Evangelical Church near, and some of
them had the blessing of holiness.
Others of them
v/ho did not got it, and the Evangelicals could not
be told from the others.
Holiness
Thank God!
brings unity wherever it is obtained. We are now
at home, and will open the battle next at Eldred, Pa.
Evangelist F, M. Hendricks will be our invited help.
H. R. Thomas.

SCOTTSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
We

had

a

meeting here
South

in

very successful two weeks'
at the Methodist Episcipal

November.

We

had

sions, forty-two additions to

our

revival

Church,

about fifty conver
church and several

to the other churches of the town. The meeting was
conducted by our pastor. Rev. T. J. Wade, Rev. G. Y.
Wilson, Superannuate, and Evangelist Harry S. Al
len, of Macon, Ga.' Brother Allen got hold of the
people the first sermon he preached and we had a
good spiritual meeting from the beginning. The
membership of the church was greatly benefited and
we feel we have never had a revival here that has
done more good for the church and for the town
than this one, and we feel sure the results of the
meeting will be lasting. Brother Allen in a very
spiritual preacher. He never at any time during
the meeting mentioned money or pay, however he
was highly pleased with the contribution made him,
which was all free will.
Brother Wade said at the close of the revival that
he intended having another meeting next October,
and we hope we will be able to get Brother Allen to
Charles Truett.
come back at that time.

EVANGELIZING AT NOWGONG, INDIA.
It has just been the good and satisfactory experi
of the writer and wife, to be permitted to con
duct a ten-days' revival at Nowgong, India, in the
American Friends Mission. We have been apprised
of so much that has been done in the past, and have
seen so much with our own eyes, since we have been
here, that we feel an inner urge to make some re
port, that others, too may know what has been done.
This remarkable work, begun years ago by Delia
Fistler and Esther Baird, stands today as a monu
ment to the power of God, and the result of holy
living and anointed preaching. First if was the pow
er of God that constrained two heroic women to
leave home and to labor for souls in the midst of
Sec
darkness and degradation in a heathen land.
ondly, it was the power of God that has lifted many
famine waifs and sufferers from their helplessness
and hopelessness, to the heights of regal and holy
One has but to sit in a
manhood and womanhood.
public meeting and view the faces of godly men and
women who were loved and sheltered as helpless or
phans by those two noble women of the Friends
Church, and see the imprint of character and piety,
to get at least some impression of the dynamic oper
ations of grace.
Since Delia Fistler has gone on to the upper glory
and her rich reward, the work has been most effic
iently carried on by Esther Baird and those who
have been sent to her side. These laborers have to
gether wrought valiantlv. Here is where Margaret
Smith poured out her life for others, dropped in her
path of duty, died in the heat of service, and the
strength of young womanhood; and lies buried in the
little Friends' Cemetery. Here, also is where the
daughter of Dr. A. T. Pierson, who came for a few
days' rest slipped out of mortality into immortality,
and too, lies in that burying place for Friends. The
whole place is made sacred, not alone bv those who
have gone before, but by those who still labor and
whose lives and ministry speak to the hearts of men.
It was through the invitation of Esther Baird and
others of the Friends' Monthly Meeting, that we
came for these days just past, to render some ser
vice with the end in view of seeing a revival among
the people. It is not too much to say that the Lord
has done great things, and we do give him all the
Confession of
glory. Hearts have been melted.
Wrongs have been righted.
need has been made.
ence

Believers have
Men have repented, and believed.
been sanctified wholly. A goodly number bear tes
timony to having been regenerated, restored from

backsliding, or to having received the Holy Ghost in
sanctifying power. We saw definite seeking after,
and the undoubted reception of the Quaker baptism.
How splendid it was to see souls come forward for
prayers, then pray for their own need and then re
ceive the Holy Ghost! Friends who have the George
Fox vision, know that this is what really does satisfy the human heart, and what never fails to make
individuals distinctive from the world and the cere
monial forms of heathen idol worship.
Surely it is
this blest cleansing baptism that will make Chris
tians different from the ordinary religiosity of this
decadent age.
These days spent in the mission bungalow, have
been fraught with peculiar blessing and spiritual
uplift to our own souls. Our fellowship with those
who dwell here has been benedictory.
The Mission
Station is most beautifully kept, and ably managed.
The orphanage children are cheerful and obedient.
They are being taught to work as well as pray. But
best of all, God is present and one can feel him in
the very atm.osphere of the place.
Our firm belief is that Friends have a rich heri
tage, not only in those who have fought to the finish
and been promoted, but also in those who today
carry on, and whose lives are filled with power from
on high, and whose
lips often bear witness to the
cleansing and keeping power of the blood of Christ.
G. Arnold Hodgin.
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EMORY, VIRGINIA.
Dr. John C. Orr, who has been teacher of Bible
and pastor at Emory Church for the past eleven
years, closed Wednesday night, Dec. 11, the revival
services which have been in progress since Dec. 1.
Those in attendance are almost unanimously of the
opinion that this was one of the best campaigns that
has been held at Emory and Henry
College during
recent years.
While the number of conversions and
reclamations has not been so large, the interest and
enthusiasm of those attending, both students and
community people attests this fact. When it is un
derstood that probably about 95 per cent of the stu
dents of the College are already members of some
church, the fact that there are few conversions in a
campaign of this kind is accounted for. About fif
teen indicated at the last service that
they had, dur
ing this meeting, been converted or reclaimed.
The theme for Dr. Orr's preaching
throughout the
campaign was "How we may know that we are
Christians." In every service he emphasized some
one important method of
knowing this fact.
Dr. Orr was very ably assisted in this
campaign
by Rev. and Mrs. M. V. Lewis of Wilmore, Ky. Bro.
Lewis is an excellent soloist, having a splendid voice
and a wonderful repertoire of music particularly
suited to Evangelistic campaigns.
Mrs. Lewis is a
talented and accomplished pianist with a most at
tractive personality and sweet experience.
The two
work together in a very effective way
handling the
music in an evangelistic campaign.
Their services
to Emory and Henry College were greatly
apprecia
ted by both students and community
people, and
their music will remain in the hearts of these
many
days. The best wishes and prayers of all who learn
ed to know them during their stay here go with them
to their new fields of labor.
YOUNG PEOPLE MEET IN CONVENTION.
Over one hundred and eighty consecrated young
people met in the Second Annual Convention of the

Young People's Gospel League

at Taylor University.
The convention extended over three days, Nov. 22-24.
Delegates came from as far west as North Dakota
and represented chapters of the Gospel League in
five different holiness schools, besides several
camp
meeting and city chapters and one chapter in a State

College.
Miss Anna McGhie, Rev. T. C. Henderson, Dr. Iva
D. Vennard and Dr. Peter Wisemen were the conven
tion speakers. The Lord signally blessed their min
istry and several sought and obtained the fullness
of the blessing and several others definitely conse
crated themselves to Christian service.
The entire convention was a gracious time of spir
itual deepening and Christian fellowship.
Young
peoole went away with a new determination to live
entirely for him and to follow the convention slogan,
"Every Member a Soul Winner." The convention is
characterized in the words of Dr. Paul, President of
Taylor University: "If the Young People's Gospel
League does nothing more than unite the groups of
holiness young people in such a spiritual
fellowship
it is a worthy cause."
The Young People's Gospel League is a new or
ganization of young people under thirty years of
age who testify to the experiences of regeneration
and entire sanctification, or are seeking after that
second definite work of grace. The Gospel
League is
organized for the purpose of furthering scriptural
holiness among young people. The plan is not
only
to evangelize, but to organize stable
groups of
young people, to encourage and strengthen them in
Christian practices, and in active
soul-winning.
The Gospel League solicits the prayers of all
Chi-istian people, that this organization
might be a
real power, not only in uniting groups of holiness
young

people, but in reaching out and touching nongroups through the medium of gospel
Gerald E. Wesche, Pres.
Taylor University, Upland, Ind.

Christian
teams.
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One of his utterances I shall never
It was this: "The Apostle tells us
that the gospel is the power of God unto sal
vation. Much that we hear from the pulpits
today is the power of nobody unto nothing."
This morning at family prayer, wife read
the first chapter of Paul's Epistle to the GaI was profoundly impressed with
latians.
these words: "I marvel that ye are so soon
removed from him that called you into the
grace of Christ unto another gospel: Which
is not another ; But there be some that trou
ble you and would pervert the gospel of
But though we, or an angel from
Christ.
heaven, preach any other gospel unto you
than that which we have preached unto you,
let him be accursed. As we have said before,
so say I now again, if any man preach any
other gospel unto you than ye have received,
let him be accursed."
These are plain words from good author
ity. Paul would have no fellowship, however
cultured, refined, courteous and plausible a
man might be, if he were not absolutely loyal
to the Lord Jesus Christ. His message must
exalt Christ, high over all, as a Redeemer
from sin, a crucified, risen Saviour, the Son

dents.'

forget.

of God.
Paul

sums up his faith in Christ and his
atonement in his Epistle to the Colossians,
first chapter, beginning with the thirteenth
verse.
Speaking of Christ, he says: "Who
hath delivered from the power of darkness,
and hath translated us into the kingdom of

his dear Son : In whom we have redemption
through his blood, even the forgiveness of
sins : Who is the image of the invisible God,
the firstborn of every creature: For by him
are all things created, that are in heaven,
and that are in earth, visible and invisible,
whether they be thrones, or dominions, or
principalities, or powers. All things were
created by him and for him: And he is be
fore all things, and by him all things consist.
And he is the head of the body, the church:
Who is the beginning, the firstborn from
the dead; that in all things he might have
the pre-eminence, for it pleased the Father

that in him should all fulness dwell; and,
having made peace through the blood of his
unto
cross, by him to reconcile all things
himself; by him, I say, whether they be
things in earth or things in heaven."

Wednesday,

My dear young brother, this is the Christ
that I believe in.
He is the only and allsufficient Saviour of all who come to him. I
warn you and exhort you, that you do not
permit anything to draw you away from this
Christ, or in any thought or word to dimin
You
ish or depart in your gospel ministry.
are a well educated man.
You have gifts, a
good voice, good pulpit manners. I am glad
that on Sunday when you preach you wear a
coat that covers the seat of your pants. I do
not believe that Moses could have led the
children of Israel out of Egyptian bondage
with a short coat that barely covered the
buttons on the back of his trousers.
It does
look like that some of our preachers are run
ning a race with the bob-haired, short-skirt
ed girls, and their bobbed coats.
I cannot
understand why a minister of the gospel
should seek, in his clothing, to hide his iden
tity when walking the streets ; with the pres
ent drift to bob-tailed coats, it is not improb
able that you may live to see a Bishop preach
on Sunday morning at an annual conference
with a coat so short that he exposes the seat
of his pants to the public.
I must beg your pardon for throv/ing in a
bit of humor while discussing a most serious
subject. But what I want to say is this:
With your gifts, it is quite probable that you
will be advanced in your ministry to church
es of prominence,
receiving a salary that
will make you comfortable, with privileges
of many books and considerable travel, and
in time, you will no doubt be called to preach
on occasions that will afford an opportunity
to appear before large congregations and
people of prominence and influence in the
church.
Do not permit any, and all of this,
to draw you away from the plain gospel of
sin and salvation.
Stand fast by these in
spired statements of the Apostle Paul. Glory
in the cross.
Never permit yourself to go into the pul
pit anywhere with the idea that you owe to
the pastor, the occasion, or the people before
you any sort of courtesy or obligation that
will cause you for one moment, or in one
word, to tone down or color the gospel of
Christ. Always, and everywhere, go into
the pulpit with the thought of the presence
of the God who called you to preach ; that the
ear
of the all-hearing Trinity is present ;
that we are to account at the judgment for
our words; that over the infinite wireless
they pass up and are recorded in that great
book that shall be opened before the assem
bled multitudes that have lived and died
from Adam to the last human being born in
to the world.
Preach with Calvary before you, with its
bleeding Victim with a white face, of that
precious Saviour of mankind, the only, the
full and Almighty Redeemer of all who come
to him trusting in the merit of his atoning
blood. Let the thought of his death upon the
cross, his resurrection, his coming, the salva
tion he has given you so fill you that all fear
of men will depart. You will love them.
Their souls will be precious in your sight,
but you will stand up as a man of God and
speak the unadulterated and undisguised
truths of the gospel.
Please do not let these exhortations sug
gest to you that I suspect you, or that I am
uneasy about your future ; and yet, many a
young man starting out quite as devout and
faithful as you are, has become prominent
and, like those priests in the days of our Sa
viour who believed that Jesus was the prom
ised Christ and Redeemer of Israel, refused
to confess him because they loved the praises
of men rather than the praises of God.

Faithfully,

your brother,

H. C. Morrison.
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Dear Readers of The Herald: I want to get a copy
-h of "New Clothes for the Old Man," and "The
to

Winepress." They are out of print, and I want
keep a copy of them for my family. I will be

so

ary reader of The Hera!d has one of both
them, please let me hear fro"-' y^u. T will i-eturn
C. F. Wimberly, Auyour money for them gladly.
Ihor.

g-afeful if
01
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Bob Shuler and His Magazine.
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YING here on my bed, way down
in Texas, I have just read the
November number of Bob Shuler's Magazine from cover to
I believe it is the most
cover.
interesting he has ever sent
His wit and humor make Will Rogers'
out.
stuff seem very tame. His eloquence thrills
and
you, his plea for justice stirs your heart,
his sarcasm is keen as a razor.

Bob Shuler is pastor of
Church in Los Angeles of

a

great Methodist

three thou
sand members; his church has a broadcast
ing station and his sermons go to many thou
sands of listeners. Several times each week
he broadcasts stirring talks on civic right
and has aroused a remarkable
eousness,
spirit of true patriotic enthusiasm in Los
He has
Angeles against civic corruption.
been on the right side of so many proposi
tions that would have wasted the people's
of the
money that he has won the confidence
multitudes who desire the right to prevail.
Not long since, he had much to say about
the trial of the wife of a multi-millionaire
who, while she was drunk, ran her fine car
into a Japanese gardener's truck and killed
the Japanese. The Judge accused Bob of in
fluencing the jury, and he was brought into
court, with another minister, of one of the
Presbyterian churches of the city, and the
The
two were fined for contempt of court.
Some one
fine against Shuler was $75.00.
suggested to Shuler that he ask his many
friends to send in 7500 pennies with which
to pay the $75.00 fine. The thing got started
and on one day he received as many as 13,000 letters all bearing two cent stamps on
It took
the envelope with a penny inside.
three letter carriers to get the mail to his
office.
They poured in from every quarter.
The people in the postoffice were overwork
ed like Christmas time, until he had received
50,000 pennies. When the November Num
ber of his Magazine went to press they had
not stopped coming.
They came from men'
in the railroad shops, barbers, young women
working in the department stores, from peo
ple in the country and villages. They spoke
to him of the thousands of earnest, honest
hearts who admired a man who stood for
justice in the courts, and believed that mil
lionaires should be punished as well as the
poor.
Every one who knows anything about
conditions in the country understand that it
is almost impossible to punish rich people
for any crime they may commit.
Bob said, as five young ladies put in their
time opening the bulk of thousands of let
ters, piling up the little mountains o.f cop
per cents, he was "happy enough to cry."
I can understand something of his feeling.
I remember once to have gone up against
some
ecclesiastics in the defense of the
rights of a preacher and got myself turned
out of the church, which afterward revoked
her action and took me back, and it so stir
red the people that as high as four hundred
new subscribers came in one
day, and they
kept coming until the new subscriptions
amounted to almost as many as the subscrip
tion lists of some church papers.
I was glad to see that the California Con
ference of the M. E. Church, South, elected
Bob Shuler delegate to the General Confer
ence which meets in
Dallas, Texas, next May.
He can very easily put up with any cold
shoulder any of the brethren are inclined to
serve him.
He is a great preacher of the
gospel, a man of wonderful resources who,
unafraid, stands up in the midst of corrup
tion and cries out against sin of every kind,
and insists upon justice in the
courts, re
gardless of the financial standing of those
who violate the law.
I must tell you that after paying his fine
of $75.00 with this flood of pennies, Brother
some

Wednesday, January, 29,
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Shuler

is going to
give the remainder to the
orphan children of the man who was killed
by the drunken wife of the multi-millionaire.
I am printing below one of his editorials
in the November number of his Magazine.
If you want this Magazine to come to you
monthly, you can get it by sending one dollar
to 1201 Flower St. Los Angeles, Cal.

WHERE MILLIONS TALK.

"A sad and sorrowful trail marks the up
ward climb of the poor in their journey to
ward justice. But that path is also marked
with

man

men

who would rather go to jail than kneel

to the

family.

"And ever and anon as the generations
have fled there comes some humble man
from the loins of the poor, who whets his
sword and battles against these infamous
forces that buy with gold the very thrones
of rulership and the halls of the law. That
man invariably goes to seeming defeat.
Not
one out of fifty weathers the storm that
He languishes in jail, is
rages about him.
pauperized by persecution, is bled white by
the avenging hounds that are ever on his
trail and finally, stooped and broken and
beaten, he sleeps with the dust of his fathers.
"But his battle lives after he is dead and
another crusader takes up his broken sword
and flashes it anew.
"Thus vanquished men have been step
ping stones upon which others have fought
until, the divine right of the king has tot
tered to its fall.
"Thus wealth and power and pomp and
splendor have come to find themselves op
posed by those who would much rather die
than knuckle.
"And civilization today sees a battalion
fighting where once a single crusader charg
ed hopelessly and yet gloriously across the

slope.
"Free Speech is not yet ours but we
have come many a wonderful mile toward the
fulfillment of the promise that has inspired
thousands to die for such a privilege.
"Corrupt courts still hedge themselves
with their "divine rights" and iniquitous
judges continue to build their walls of pro
tection about themselves, appealing to the
bars of prisons and stigma of convictions.
"But the bars of prisons no longer make
a patriot into a criminal and the stigma of
conviction, when a man is right and the
court is wrong, becomes a badge of honor.
"The authority by which the millionaire is
protected in his crimes, while the poor man
is "framed" and dragged in chains, has be
come a stench in the nostrils of Americans
and those who go to battle to right thes(^
tragic wrongs may wear the prison garb to
their vindication.
"Los Angeles county has watched golden
We have
millions working in our courts.
read perjured testimony in our newspapers
until our hearts were aflame with indigna
tion. We have watched a procession of those
who were undoubtedly bought and used to
defeat justice. And in the midst of it all, we
have seen the 'majesty of the law' march
forth to defy free Americans to open their
lips and brand such a travesty at its real
worth.
"But the day when such coercion of free
discussion of the abuses of our courts could
master men has passed, and a county
aroused from center to circumference is
white hot with indignation as I write.
"It is the eternal battle.
"Perhaps it will never end while wrong
enthrones itself and injustice wears the roy
al robes of the law.
"But it is certain that the hour will never
again come when there will not be found

make wrong safe from the open attacks of
untrammelled discussion.
"Thank God, the hour is now when the
people are greater than the crown!
"Public sentiment, once a chained and
manacled dwarf, now strides a giant, free
handed for the fight. |
"And the millions cannot buy him!
"Nor can injustice with a law book in its
hand browbeat him into submission!"
OCfOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

FROM SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
CKX>00(XXXXK50000000000000000000000000

ten weeks have
It^^^wT!^ T this writing,
left Kentucky
passed since
�^""^K^ for
Texas, hoping to
^jr^W?/Jj ^'^^ southwest
climate that would deal
%J^/JJmJ
^=^^^^ kindly with Dr. Morrison's
we

^

bronchial and asthmatic trou
have been doomed to disapointment, for the winter in Texas, so far, has
been somewhat like it has been in other
places, out of the ordinary routine of things.
As we have glanced over the newspapers
we
have seen what dreadful snowstorms
have been in the other states north of us,
and how much suffering there has been of
every kind, and we are grateful that, while
we have not found the perpetual sunshine
we' had anticipated, that we have not been
having zero weather, although, in some parts
of Texas there has been zero weather and
much suffering and inconvenience because of
the unpreparedness for it.
We have .found many Herald readers in
these parts who have treated us with genu
ine Christian courtesy, and it has made us
feel as if we were among kinsfolk to meet
with them, and have them love and esteem
us for what The Herald has been to them
through the years of its weekly visits to their

bles, but

we

homes.
We regret that the conditions have not
been more favorable to Dr. Morrison's im
provement, but we can only commit weather
and all to him who rules nature and human

beings,

"THE SALT OF THE EARTH."
(Continued from page 5)

tyrant who would enforce iniquity and

glory.

"Tlie millions of the world*s money bags
have rested like an avalanche upon the bruis
ed hearts of the humble and defenseless. Men
of wealth have bought privileges from the
crown, have turned our halls of justice into
haunts where corrupt judges merchandise in
honor, have left a trail of unfairness and in
equality that will remain through history a
blot and a blur upon the records of the hu
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as

we

believe, for

our

highest good.

For the past 'few days Dr. Morrison has not
been improving, but feeling the bad effects
of his bronchitis and asthma very keenly.
We are living in hopes of the sunshine
when we believe his improvement may be
rapid and abiding. His nights are rough, be
cause of the coughing occasioned by his weak
heart action, but we believe our Father will
see us through and that, we shall see him
in his harness of service for some years to

great antiseptic. Jesus thought of Christians

keeping things from going bad. They
would do it not by any violent or self-asser
There is
tive ways or by any advertising.
nothing exciting about salt. It is the most
ordinary of quiet things. When you purchase
it, you do not have to sign a book as if it
were something which might explode or do
something deadly. It is one of the things
which do their work in this world by being
what they are.
The business of Christians
is to keep things sound and sweet, and they
are to do it by being just what they are: by
as

being Christian.
Are we to believe those who Vv'ould have us
think that the modern world does not need
the moral antiseptic which Christ prescribed
for it? Does society need this moral preser
vative? Is all well? Is the state of modern
society all that could be desired? Can we
pronounce a final blessing on things as they
are?
To all such questions the answer is that
there is unlimited moral decay and putre
The world still
faction in modern society.
needs saving. The morning papers carry
their sordid chronicle of crime, burglary, di
vorce, murder, theft and impurity 0;f every
description. Weeds grow without cultivation.
A boy learns profanity more easily than he
learns the catechism. Jails are built and
churches are erected : both grow out of the
same
facts.
Policemen are employed and
preachers are preaching for the same result.
The policeman tries to club men into virtue
without success.
Congress meets and the
General Conference assembles, both for the
same reason.
Human society has in it the
elements of decay.
Time-locks have to be
used on our safes; there is a large market
for pistols and handcuffs ; a minister must
give a bond if he handles trust funds; the
collector of fares on the trolley car must ring
a bell as evidence that he has another five
cents for which he must account.
Despite
the efforts of the churches during nineteen
centuries, there is still a desperate need for
the moral antiseptic of Christianity in mod
ern life and society. The world still needs
"the salt of the earth."
"If the salt have lost its savour wherewith
shall it be salted ?" A modern translation
changes this rendering somewhat and in
stead asks, "If the salt becomes insipid how
shall it become salt again?" That word "in
sipid" speaks with great vividness to our
time.
It represents the great danger to a
church. The peculiar danger which con
fronts the church is not that it may die. That
will never happen. The ever-present danger
is that the Church may become insipid
that
it may stand for nothing in particular. Je
sus was giving expression to his fear that his
truth and his cause might be committed to
those who would lose the bitingly Christian
flavour which characterized his way of life.
Jesus was looking for people with a pene
trating, peculiar flavour in act, in viewpoint,
and in spirit.
Insipid Christianity is to be
ruthlessly trampled down.
Saltless salt, says Jesus, is good only for
making a road where no life grows. These
are indeed stern, sharp words of our Lord.
"If the salt have lost its savour wherewith
shall it be salted ? It is thenceforth good for
nothing but to be cast out and trodden under
foot of men." A Christianity which has lost
the distinctive spirit of Christ cannot fulfil
its function of saving men, and is therefore
of no value because of no use. It is obvious
that if a Church loses the spirit of Christ it
certainly cannot obtain it from the world
which does not possess it.
"Ye are the salt of the earth." Let us,
therefore, as Christians cultivate all that is
best in our lives.
Let us cleave closer and
closer to the Christ. Then shall we be quali
fied for service in that Kingdom which is his
by right, and which he has purchased with
his most precious blood.
�

come.

We are keeping up our correspondence
and editing the matter for The Herald, so
our time is pretty well occupied and we are
grateful to God for his continued mercies
and faithfulness to usward.
Many are the
kind letters of expression we receive from
those who say they find in The Herald's
weekly messages food for their spiritual life
and encouragement in these days of apostasy
and unbelief which try the souls of men.
It is our purpose to make The Herald the
harbinger of blessing and good news of the
uttermost salvation that enables us to brave
the storms of life and keep ourselves unspot
There is nothing that
ted from the world.
is worth so much to a human being as the ut
termost salvation that takes us out of the
world and takes the world out of us, and en
ables us to see the divine workings in our
lives day by day. To be so abandoned to
Christ as to feel that no ill can befall us
without his permission, is to be in the safest
place this side of the New Jerusalem. He
has promised to keep us in perfect peace if
our minds are stayed on him, and that is the
highest happiness we can conceive this side
of heaven.
We wish The Herald readers to continue
to remember Dr. Morrison in prayer.
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did house to live in here on earth, and
maybe finally accomplish that thing,
but about the time it is accomplished
the grim monster death comes in and
plucks the fairest flower. Home is

GIRLS

never the
again. What will we
profit by spending all of our time on
the things that are to perish in the
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HENRY'S PRIZE.
On their way home from school one
afternoon Henry and three of his
playmates stopped every now and
then to make snowballs to throw at
some spot on a tree or fence or tele
graph pole. They made believe that
whoever hit the mark would get a

prize.

tage.
"Look, boys," he cried, pointing to
the spot; "let's see who can hit that
that's

"Whee,

the other boys,

said

easy!"
as

he

picked

snow.

of

one

up

some
i>i

,1.

^

it's my first turn!
shouted Henry, and threw with all his
had aimed a little too
he
But
might.
far to one side and his snowball
crashed right against the windowtime

"This

pane.

,

,

,

,

Frightened at what they had done,
Henry and the other boys ran away
were a
as fast as they could till they
Whites
Granny
long way from
out of
all
house; then they stopped,
breath.
snowballs
against
throw
"Let's
that barn!" called one of the boys,
but Henry did not feel like throwing
snowballs any more. He kept think
and
ing of poor old Granny White
the broken glass. She lived alone, and
was
she
going to
he wondered how
warm with a big hole in her
.

"I don't want to play any
he said to the other boys, "I m

window.

more,"
going home!"

He walked away as fast as he could
But
toward Granny White's house.
w'hen he reached it he could not bear
He
window.
to look at the parlor
went to the back door and knocked.
her
Granny opened it with a smile on
"Well, well, if here
kind old face.
isn't Henry!" she said. "Come right
in and get warm!"
be
Henry wondered how she could
had
smiling when one of her windows
near
down
sat
He
just been broken.
the kitchen stove and turned to Gran
"I broke your window. Granny.
ny.
But I didn't mean to. I was trying to
hit that star on the front of your
house between the parlor windows,
and I missed it and struck the glass.
I'm awfully sorry!"
Granny White smiled a pleasanter
"You didn't break
smile than ever.
the glass, Henry," she said. ."The
been
soft, for it did
snow must have
not go through the pane."
Henry was an astonished little boy
when he heard that the window
wasn't broken after all, and he was
are
glad, too. "That's why you
smiling," he said. "You are so glad
didn't break and let in
that the

glass

all the cold air."
"It isn't that alone. I am happy
that you were honest and manly
enough so that you came back to tell
me
you did it, because you really
thought you had broken the window.
I never should have known who threw
that snowball, because when I heard
it hit the glass and hurried to the
window there wasn't a boy or

parlor
girl insight!"

As Henry ran home he was very
to think that he hadn't broken
good old Granny Whites window af
But he was still happier that
ter all.
he had gone back and told her who it
was that had thrown the snowball.�

happy

The Youth's

Companion.

Here comes a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
senior member of your corner, a shutI have
in for two years and a half.
written several times, but the W. B.
a wife
I
have
time.
caught it every
and three children. I love to receive
letters. I am a local preacher. Here
are

some

questions

you

can

answer.

What is the general theme of the Bi
ble? Who was the most wicked king
of Israel? What king saw the hand
What great
writing on the wall?
promise did Jesus leave with his disin
the
is
greatest day
ciples? What
I will answer all
�^he Bible to come?
received.
Roy C. Lang.

letters

Beside the white throne of the Fath
er

And

�

some

day his glory I'll

see.

Chorus.
Jesus, Jesus
Thine own holy self I adore,
And Heaven, Heaven,
Is lit by Thy love evermore!
�

,

When they came to Granny White s
house Henry noticed a star-shaped
thing half-way between the two par
lor windows of the little frame cot

keep

My Savior is Waiting in Glory.
My Savior is waiting in glory.
Preparing a mansion for me

0 Face that is furrowed by sorrow!
0 Eyes that are misted in tears!
And Heart that was crushed with its
burden
The aggregate sin of the years!
�-

His presence is fairer than dawning,
His glory out-shineth the sun!
And I shall be with him forever,
When all of my journey is done.

of an eye ?
Why not spend
time in preparing ourselves for
that home not made with hands eter
I'm glad I have
nal in the heavens?
my feet on the solid rock, Christ Je
sus.
I'm still aboard the good Ship
It
Zion.
sometimes
through
goes
dark waters and over storm-tossed
seas, but Jesus is the Pilot; while
he's at the helm I'll trust in him, be
I will close
cause
he never fails.
with this verse.

And blest is the path that I travel.
darkened with threatening

"I

holding

am

on

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Would you let

Virginia girl join your club of boys
and girls ?
I just got through read
ing page ten and sure did en.,oy read
ing it. I go to Sunday school every
Sunday. I have dark complexion,
blond hair, brown eyes, height five
feet, eight inches tall, and weigh 127
pounds. I am sixteen years old. My
birthday is Nov. 6. Who can guess
It begins with B
my middle name?
and ends with L, and has four letters
I will close and leave room for
else.
I hope Mr. W. B. is
squirrel hunting when this arrives.
Laura Lam.
Rt. 1, Box 117, Elkton, Va.

in it.

some

to Jesus

way at times is

I

And

though the

rough.

stumble where

may

path I

the

not see;

But I follow where he leads me and
I know I cannot stray.
While his right hand is holding on
to

I'm

me.

holding

on

to Jesus when

Louisville, Ky.

tempta

Sheets"

200
100

Envelopes

PERSONAL STATIONERY
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Paper, size B%i7 iBches,
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ETvery sheet and envelope
printed in black type ap
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basinesB. aad addretw.
Thin
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order.
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assail,

I'm holding on to Jesus when the
way I cannot see:
And lest my footsteps falter, or my
hold on him should fail,
His right hand is holding on to
me.

Gertrude Byrne.
Grandview, Ind.

storms.

a

so

more

Though

That leads to the home of my Savior,
That brings me at last to his arms!
L. I. R.

Bonds,

7th Floor, Columbia Bldg.

twinkling

tions fierce
O Hope that is urging me onward!
O Star that illumines my night!
The sight of my gracious Redeemer
Will be Heaven's dearest delight.

�

licits your patronage.

Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little boy
nine years old.
I am in the fifth
I have a brother eight.
My
mother is dead. She was a true Chris
tian and taught us' to love Jesus.
Daddy is a Methodist minister. He
has a church in Baltimore, Md.
We
are living with grandmother, and she
is a true Christian and teaches me
like mother.
It is certainly hard to
give up a good rnother. This is my
first letter to The Herald. I hope W.
B. is asleep when my letter arrives.
I want all cousins to write to me.
Jack Esaias.
Morrilton, Ark.

grade.

Pentecostal

Pub. Co.,
I.oaUvllle, Kj.

Gentlemen :
Enclose please find Jl.OO for which send
me postpjaid, a box of your Personal Sta
tionery consisting of 200 sheets of Paper
and 100 Envelopes printed as follows:
To avoid errors write or print clearly

Revivals !
Revivals ! !
Revivals ! ! !
The reason some churches do not have
revivals is because the preacher and
people
do not read Revival Literature.
Get peo
ple reading revival books and they will
pray and work for revivals.
One of the latest books on this
subject
IS
Dr. Ridout's book containing his As
bury College Lectures on "The Culpepper
Foundation" (The book Is dedicated to
Burke Culpepper).
This book is entitled
Kevival

Blessings.

one

Dear
Aunt
Bettie:
Although I
have only taken The Pentecostal
Herald for a month, I have surely
found it interesting.
I was eighteen
years of age last April the 21st, and
at present, I am working for a coal
I was
company in Wheeling, W. Va.
sanctified last Labor Day and cannot
thank him enough for that wonderful
I am glad
peace I have in my heart.
to say that L was not the only per
son
that received such a blessing
about the same time, but there were
about thirty other young people that
were converted and sanctified, thanks
to God and The Asbury Gospel Team.
We are all staying together, and with
our pastor's help, we are trying to do
a little work for Christ in our com
munity. I will be very glad to hear
from any boys or girls, especially
those of high school age or older, and
will answer them all.
Dorothy V. Farmer.
Bridgeport, Ohio.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I have been a
silent reader of The Herald for sever
al years and I have been wonderfully
blest by the good reading I get out
of it.
I have often thought of writ
ing but never did until now I have
felt somehow impressed that I should
I'm glad I have started to
write.
serve
Jesus and I have no desire
other than do service for him, who
has done so much for me. I have of
ten said there's nothing I can ever do
for Jesus that will repay him for
what he has done for me, but I am
going to do what I can. I truly want
to be all the Lord expects of me, and
do the work he has laid down for me
to do.
We know that "his grace is
will take us
sufficient."
That he
through every hard and dark place if
Some people
we'll only look to him.
look toward the thiiigs of this earth
and strive for this old world's goods,
but the main thing is preparing our
selves for a home on the gold paved
streets of the city of the New Jeru
salem.
Some people look forward to
the time when they can have a splen

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a
shut-in join your happy band of boys
and girls ?
I am a cripple. I have to
I get so
stay in bed all the time.
lonely in the winter. I would be so
if
some
of the cousins would
glad
send me some good books to read.
I
would send them back if they want
me to.
I am a Christian and enjoy
going to church. I have a little cot
that I take with me.
Ruth Spinks.
Clyde, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you again
me to write to the happy band
of cousins?
I wrote a letter over a
year ago and want to thank you for
printing it. I am still a Christian
and mean to remain one.
I have
changed since I wrote you last as I
now
have
long hair, weigh 148

permit

pounds, am eighteen years old. My
birthday was September 21st. Who
has the same?
I appreciated all let
ters that I received and tried to an
swer all of them, but found it difficult
to keep them up as I took a Business
Course.
I have now
finished and

would like for all the cousins to
write to me again. I will surely prom
ise an answer.
Hope this isn't too
long to print. I enjoy reading your
I enjoyed the "Cru
paper so much.
cifixion of John Henry Huston.''
Virginia Wilson.
203 No. Center St., Hazel, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Greetings to
and all the cousins!
Will you
permit me to join your happy band?
I am seventeen years old and a senior
in high school.
I enjoy going to
school very much.
I have blonde
hair, blue eyes and I'm five feet, four
inches tall. I enjoy all outdoor sports,
I hope some
especially swimming.
I enjoy being
day to be an artist.
out in the woods alone, so as to get a
better view to paint.
I get very
lonely sometimes, and I would like to
have some pen pals.
So won't every
one please write to me.
I promise to
answer every letter I receive and will
you

snapshots.
My middle
begins with L and ends with

exchange
name

E.

It has

seven

letters in it.

Margaret Tilford.

Hockport, Ky.

In Permanent Book Form
William Edward Biederwolf s
"Ten

Reasons Why I Know The
The Word of God."

Bible Is

These

ten
splendid and unanswerable
Lectures, which just recently apeared In
the columns of
The
Pentecostal Herald
will appear in a very few
days substan
tially bound in cloth, and sell for one dol
lar and a quarter.

People who do not accept the Bible,
Christians who want their faith re
inforced. Preachers who want material
for sermons. Theological Students and
Christian workers in generaL
All Ought to Have This Book
151

Pages.

$1.25.

Missionary Heart Throbs
By James V. Beld.
cleaned by the aathor dnrlnc
evancellstio tours into I,atin America.
A wonderlul story of one man's invest
ment in souls; a story of the "Great
Black
Christ of Esquipulas"; accounts of odd
customs and habits of natives; narrations
of the marvelous
transforming power of
God 8 grace in restoring wrecked
character.
The stories will furnish
inspiring illus
trations for sermons, lectures and mission
ary programs for young aad old."
Incidents

Price Me.

Dear

Aunt

Bettie:

Won't

you

please let me enter into your happy
band of boys and girls?
I read The
Herald and enjoy it very
much, espec
ially page ten. As I have never writ
ten before perhaps you are
wondering
how I look.
I was twenty years old
Oct. 14.
I am five feet, three inches
tall, weigh 121 pounds, have auburn
hair, blue eyes, and fair complexion.
I have finished
high school and had
normal work.
I, enjoy receiving let

ters and will appreciate and answer
all letters that I receive from the

cousins.

Goldie
139 E. Main St.,

Scruggs.
Hazel, Ky.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let me
your happy band of boys and
girls? I am nine years old and I go
to church and Sunday school most
I have light hair and
every Sunday.
fair complexion. This is my first let
ter. I like so much to read your
page
ten.
I hope to see my letter on
page
ten too.
Gladys Bowles.
.

join

Glasgow, Ky.
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KS FOR CASH

axst

Oleax-axxoe Sale

This is your opportunity to buy some of the best books at
half price,
Build up your library and circulate in your community
Ml Bound in Cloth

Shepherd Psalm, P. B. Meyer
Heredity Explained, Shannon.

in Good Condition
Regular Sale
Price. Price.

5000 Best Modern inustrations,
G. B. F. Hallocls
Expositor's Treasury of Cliildren's Sermons.
Edited
by
Nichols and Stoddart
Life and Letters of St. Paul,
David Smith
Dictionary of the Bible, Jno. D.
Davis
Jamieson, Fausset & Brown's
Commentary on the Bible
Days of His Flesh, David Smith
A Harmony of the Gospels,
A. T. Robertson
Story of the Hymns and Tunes,
Brown and Butterworth
Preparing to Preach, Breed
History of the Christian Church,
Foalies- Jackson
Addresses For Women Workers,
Mrs. G. H. Morrison
Life in the Heights, J. H. Jowett
Heralds of A Passion, Chas.
Goodell
Pastor and Evangelist, Chas.
Goodell
Treasure Love for Little People,
A series of Story Talks for
Children, by J. W. G. Ward...
The Lost Christ, Gipsy Smith.

Paper
Sparks from the Superintend
ent's Anvil, Schauffler
Sunday School Problems, Amos
E. Wells
The Teacher, the Child and the
Book, Schouffler
Our Boys and our Girls (Jun
ior Methods) Kennedy
Ways of Working in tlie Sun
day School, Schouffler
Moody's Latest Sermons
Short Talks, Moody
To The Work,
Moody
Weighed and Wanting, Moody..
Message From Bethlehem, Bryan
Fruits of the Tree, Bryan
Making of A Man, Bryan
First Commandment,
Bryan
The Christ of the Bible, Torrey
The God of (he Bible, Torrey
The Real Christ, Torrey
Sermons For The Great Days
Russell Conwell
of the Tear,
Hot Shots, Sam P. Jones
Wit and Wisdom of Warren
Akin Candler
The Snare of the Fowler, George
Stewart
Home Polks, Clovis Chappell
Christ and the New Woman
Great Men and Great Movements,
..

.

.

...

...

by Bishop Galloway
Great Revivals in the Great Re
public, Bishop Candler
Wesley and His Work, Bishop
Candler
Purpose in Prayer, R. M. Bounds
Bees in the Clover, Bud Robinson
The Bible Renders' Compan
ion�Art Leather
Bible Cross Word Puzzle Book..
The Home Sanctuary, Bnrrell
The Wondrous Cross, Burrell.
The Evolution of A Christian,
Burrell
The Cloister Book, Burrell
Coals of Fire, Geo. Watson
Covenant Keeping God, Warne
The Desire of All Nations, Smith
A Devotional Commentary on
Matthew, Horton
Pnmmalow's One Volume Bible
..

Commentary

Dying Testimonies of the Saved
and Unsaved, Shaw
What a Toung Husband Ought
to Know, Stall
What A Toung Wife Ought
to Know, Drake
What A Woman of 45 Ought
to Know, Drake
Wrested Scriptures Made Plain,
.

Sheppard

Twelve Lectures to Toung Men,
Henrv Ward Beecher
That I "May Save Some, Bishop
McDowell
Touching Incidents and Remark
able Answers to Prayer
A Dictionary of the Rible (1016
pages) William Smith
God's First Words, Watson.
Godbey's Commentary (set of 7

...

volumes)

2.00

(838 pages)

6.00
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2.00
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75

.40

1.00
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.50
.25
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.25
.23
.25
.25
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1.50
1.00

.50
.50

2.00

.75

1.50
1.25
1.25

.,50
.00
.60

1.50

.50

1.50

.50

1.00
1.25
1.00

.40
.75

.70
.50
.35
.70
.70

1.00
1.0(1
1.25
1.25

.70
.70
.70
.40
1.20

1.00

.60

4.00

2..50

1.25

.90

100

.80

1.00

.80

1.00

.80

1.00

.70

1.50

.50
.80

100
1.25

.90

3.00

1.25
.70

1.00

5.00

9-25

1.00

.

.00
.60

.

.60
.60

.

.60
.35
.35
.20
.70
1.00
.60
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$1.25

study.
Romanism and Ruin, by H. C.
Morrison
The Way of Power, Paul
Sermons delivered at the Jap
anese Conference.

Everybody's Birthright.

1.50
1.00

Story

.90
.60

1.00
2.75

1.00

.30

Smith
A valuable iiook of cooking,
cleaning and home recipes.
Lightning Flashes afid Tliunderbolts.
Paper binding
Sermons preached at Savannah,
Ga., by Sam P. .Tones.

1.50

.50

Simple Life, by Wagner
Phillips

1.00

.50

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
Dean..
.60
1.00

.50
.50
.50
.50
.48
.50

Brooks' Addresses, by
Brooks

Daily Thoughts
Drummond's Addresses.
Aesop's Fables
The Miracle on Hermon,

Holy War, Bunyan

.

.

.

.

1.25

1.00

on

spirations
Our Toung People, by Dr.
Rivers
Josephus, His Life and Works..
New Blood, by Louise Rice
Law vs. Lawlessness, Fred B.
Smith
Christine's Ivory Palace, Dud

ley

.35

LOO:

1.25

.60

1.00

.60

1.00

.60

1.25
2.50
1.00

.50
1.80
.60

1.00

.50

1.25

1.00

COO
1.00

4.00
.50

1.25
1.00
.50

.75
.30
.30

1.00
1.50
l.-'iO
l.-'iO
1.50
1.25

.50
1.00
1.00
.50
.75
.75

1.50

.50

Sermon Notes (4

Vols.)
Pentecostal Pulpit, 12 sermons.
Holiness Text Book, Smith.
Leather
The Coming Christ, by Haynes
Prince of the House of David..
Life of Francis Asbury, H. M.
DuBose
Swann's Sermons
Swann's Funeral Manual.
�The Twelve, by George
Sermon on the Mount, Gray
Morning Faces (Story Sermons)
Life Stories from the Old and
New Testaments,
Merrill
My Guest Chamber, or For The
Master's Use, Sophia M. Nu
.

.40
.70
.70

.70
.70

Culpepper
Prophecy, Morrison
Conversions, Morri

.

..
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gent

Walking With Jesus, by Selle... 1.00
Tempest Tossed on Methodist
1.50
Seas, by B. F. Haynes
Grace Before Meals

Pulpit Germs, Whyte

Case Against Spiritualism, Stod
dard
People's Life of Christ, Smythe
A truly great book. 20 thou
sand sold at $3.00.
Tazoo Stories, Carradine
Bishop Marvin's Sermons
Christianity of Christ and His

Apostles, by Bishop Tigert
The Making of Methodism,
Tigert
,
Life of John Wesley, by Wat

.25
.50

50
1.50

.50
.40
1.00

1.25
1.50

.20
1.00

1.50
1.00

.50
.50

1.00
1.00

�

Blnikee
Joshua
T Samuel
Blaikee
TT Samuel�Blaikeee
T Kings
Farrar
.50
TI Kings
Farrar
T and II Chronicles
..50
Fzelciel
Slcinner
.75
Galatians Findlay
1.20
�

�

1.00

.50

�

1-75

100
Turn But a Stone, by Alexander l.fiO
1.50
Red Road to Royalty, Akers
Chronology of the Bible, Philip
100
Mauro
Evolution at the Bar, Philip
'00
Mauro
1.25
Wandering Stars, Henson
Representative Men of the Bible,
1�
Matheson
1.50
The Danger Signal, Pickett
2.00
Ideal Funeral Book, DeLong
1-50
Lord, I Believe, Lee
Theme of the Ages, Heironimus 1.25
son

....

...

The Beauty of Strength, Henry
I SO
Howard
In Quest of RealtitT. James Reid 1.50

�

�

Bennett

�

�

BOOKS

.75
1.00
1.50
1,20
1.00
.75
.70

2%x3%, bound

Success
Let Us Smile

Special price

2.00
.35

FOB

1.50

.60

2 50

1.00

2.50

1.00

CHII,DKEN.

$1.00 $0.50

Linen ABC Bible Stories
50
Mother's Stories of Old Testa
ment
.75
oucle Jim's Bible Stories
1.00
Uncle Jim's Old Testament
Stories
1.00
Uncle Jim's New Testament
Stories
1.00
Aunt Charlotte's Bible
Charlotte M. Tonge
1.50
Two stories for each Sunday In
the year, taking one all through
the Bible.
Our Darling's A B C
.35
God Made the World
.35
Ruth the Bible Heroine
.35
Three Times Three (a story for
young people )
.75
Bible Picture- ABC Books,
Bgermeier
1.00
Bible Picture ABC
Hurlbut's Story of Jesus
2.75.
Bible Stories by Amy Steedman
(I#rge print, attractive bindSne)
1.25
Bible Stories for Little Polks
.60
The Story of Jesus for Little
Folks
1.00
The Story of the Bible, Hurlbut
(Abridged edition)
1.50
Story of David
.30
Story of Joseph
.30
Story of Jesus
.30
The set of Three
'." .90
Baby's Bible ABC Books, per
dozen
1.00
The Boy Who Would Be
.35
How the Chattery Chipmonks
Came to Dinner
.15
Pinkey's Cross Monday
.15
Thanksgiving at Grandpa Whis
kers
.15
Johnny's Right and Left "Hand .15
Little Posey Peacemaker
.15
Stories From the Old Testament
for the Toung
.25
The Story of Toung Abraham"
Lincoln
1.00
The Story of Toung
Franklin
1.00
Games in Rhyme.
.25
Jolly Little Rhymes
.'
.25
The Princess Cat.
.25
Teddy's Best (Hiristmas 'Tree
.25
Katy Cricket Plays the Piddle.! .25
The Star Path
.25
Buster and Brownie.
.25
Bible A B C's For Little Polks' !
.15

Booksi Ege'r-

.

'

King'

....

.25
.30
.20

.

1.00
1.00
1.00

1..50
1,50
1.50
1..50
1.50
1.50
L.'iO
1..50
1.50
1.50

.

,

....

Benjamin'

.50

.

'

.

.

.

.

...

.

Pentecostal

Publishing Co.,
liOnisTille, Ky.

in Kraft Leather.

$ .15 $ .10
15
.10
15
.10
15
.10
.60
for the set of 4..
.20

Ontlook on God. Blakeman
With Christ in the School of
Prayer, Andrew Murray

.75

....

Phillips Brooks Selections
My Dog

Miller

Stories','"

NORKA BOOKS.

Size

.35
.50

Sys'-"

Boys of the Bible

.50
.50
.60

.75

Unification, Bishop

.

$1.50 $ .50

Harper

1.50

Neely
1.00
Three Boys and A Girl (A
Story) 1.50
Crnden's Complete Concordance,
clear type edition
2.50

and

Great Soul Winners, Staley
100 Revival Sermons and Out
lines, Hallock
One Thousand Thoughts for Fun
eral Occasions, Barton

VOLTIMES EXPOSITOR'S BTULB

Deuteronomy

.50
.40
.30
.30
.30
.30

SKRIBS OF MISSIONARY BOOKS.
Arnot of Africa
$ ,75 $ 40
Moffat of Africa
75
40
John Williams of the South Seas
.75
,40
Judson of Burma
75
.40
A set of the above four books 3!oO
1.00

1.00
1.50

�

�

1.00
.75
1.00
1.00
1.00
.60

.80

The Fact of God.

..

Exodus� Chadwick
Numbers
Watson

.40
.40
.40
.40

.75

tem,

.

.

.40

.75
.75
.75
.75

1.00

Neely

1.25

.75

2.00

ions

1.00
2.00
1.50

When Mav Flowers Blossom.
2.00
Story of Pilgrims
Uncle Sam or the Pope, Which.
Pickett
1.50
Who is the Beast?
Pickett
1.25
Faith Tonic.
Pickett
1.00
or
the
Next
Great
Armageddon,
Pickett
1.00
War,
106 Sermon Outlines, Foote
1.50
The Renewed E.nrth,
Pickett
1.50
Nuggets of Gold, Bud Robinnson 1.00
The Blessed Hope of His Glori
ous
1.50
Appearing, Pickett
Pickett
The Antichrist,
l.,50
Leaves From the Tree of Life.. 1..50
Dick Davis and the Devil, Cul
1.00
pepper
2.00
The Life of Bishop MrCabe
The Dairyman's Daughter, Cloth 1.00
The Fnd of the World, Pickett ..1.00
Scripture Promises, Clark and
Watts
75
Similes and Figures from Alex
ander Maclaren
1.50
Samantha on the Woman Ques
tion
1.25
,
New Vision of Another Heaven,
Lewis
1.25
Two Tramps A helpful story,
1.50
by Amy LeFeTivre
Universal Dictionary 1100 pages,
1.50
clear type
Familiar Failures, Clovis Chap
1.60
pell
Daily Helps for Daily Need,
40
Scovil
Faith of the Little Shepherd,
bv Cntherwood
1.00
2.00
Fox's Book of Martyrs
Gold Dust
40
Imitation of Christ, Thomas
75
a'Kempis
Little Kit of Teacher's Tools,
75
by P. Howard
Love Story of Maiden of Cathay
.50
.75
Our Christmas Tide, Cuyler
.50
Our Lord and Master, by Toung
Individual Communion Glasses,
1.25
per dozen
Two Lawvers, by H. C. Morrison 1.50
1.50
Heart Talks, by L. P. Law
.

well

Minister and the Itinerant

1.00

son

.

Doctrinal Standards of Methodism, by Bishop Neely
American Methodism; Its Divis

Leather, Marriages, Funerals,

Lectures on
Remarkable

Pilgrim's Progress
Kept For the Master's Use, P.
R. Havergal
Like Christ, Andrew' Murray
Greatest Thing in the World
In His Steps, Sheldon
Letters of A Converted Boy to
His Mother, Jack Linn
Stepping Heavenward, Prentiss
Life of Joshua Soule, DuBose
Life of Wm. McKendree, Hoos..
Life of Robert Payne, Rivers..
Devotional Diary, Oldham
Brightening Cloud, Russell Con.

.70

....

60

1.25

Which Church Would Jesus
Join?
Selle
The Preacher's Ideals and In

.

Ser

....

singer
Religion of the Incarnation,
Bishop Hendrix

.

other

Bible
50
Personal Evangelism, Ernest O.
Sellers
1.50
That The Ministry Be Not
Blamed, John A. Hutton
1.50
Job, Moral Hero, Religious
(
Egoist, and Mystic, Jas. McKechnie
1.50
The Minister and His Own
Soul, Thos. Hamilton Lewis
1.25
Windows in Heaven, J. P.
Struthers
1.50
Pilgrim's Progress
1.00
Big type illustrated edition.
Big Bible Story Book, by Jose
1.50
phine Pollard
Christian's Secret of a Happy
Life
1.25
Autobiography of Chas. G. Fin
2.00
ney
The Minister's Companion.

Organizations and Administration
of the Sunday School
1.00
The Pastor's Corner, Curry
1.50

Weakness of Evolution, Fry-

Spurgeon's

Broken Fetters and
mons, F. J. Mills

4,000 Questions and Answers

etc
Revival Lectures, Pinney
Perfect Love, J. A. Wood
The Christ and the Creed, Bishop
Candler
.50 Biederwolf's Mythical Illustra
1.60
tions
The Holy Spirit, Dr. Simpson..
Some Women I Have Known,

for Girls
Hurlbut's Story of the Bible
400 illustrations.
More than a
half million sold.
Old Thoughts in New Dress, by
Ackerman
The Model Housekeeper, by

..

1-25
1.25
1.00
.50
1.50

1.00

1.60
.45
.45

�

.

3.00

1.25
2.00
.75
75
1.00
1.00

Perfect Boyhood, Shannon
Perfect GirJhood, Shannon
Perfect Manhood, Shannon
Perfect Womanhood, Shannon
Pilgrim's Progress Flexible Blue
Art Leather
75
40
Prayers for Boys
40
Prayers for Girls
Little Giant Dictionary
40
Love Abounding, Geo. Watson
1.00
Modernistic P6ison and the An
2.00
tidote, Babhs
More Hymn Stories, Price
75
Bible Dictionary
Smith and
Peloubet's
$2.50
An invaluable help for Bible
.

6.00

.50
.75
1.00

the

...

4.00

Good News For All Men,
1.50
J. W. Ham
Guide To Sex Instruction, T. W.
Shannon
l-^O
<5
Sermons In A Nutshell, TCllis
B.
Steps Into the Blessed Life, P,
Meyer
How To Tell The Story of Life,
Shannon

75
1.25
1.25

..

The Real Jesus, Francis
Christ is All, And Other Ser
Francis
mons,
Sermons by F. W. Robertson

postpaid

1.00

.50

75

,40

Enclosed you will find $
which send me books checked
above.

Signed
P.

O

.30
.50
.50
.60

.60
.90

.25
.25
.25
.30
.80
1.60

.80
.35
.60
.90
.25
.25
.25
.65
.50
.20
.10
.10
.10
.10
.10
.10

.50
.60
.20
.20
.20
.20

.20
.20

.20
.10

SV^DAY

robs its devotees of their sense of re
I
for the other fellow's rights.
have seen a man who made big pro

spect

LESSON

SCHOOL

fessions of religion lift up the corner
of a carpet in & lady's parlor, and
I have seen a �).D.
on the floor.

REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D. D.

Lesson VL� February 9, 19.30.
Subject. Warnings and riomiscs.
�

(Temperance Les

Matt. 7:12. I.t-27.

son).
Golden

Text.� Every
not forth

bringeth

that

tree

good fruit i.s

hewn

Matt.

down, and cast into the fire.
7:19.
Time.

�

Place.

A.

28.

D.

Summer

of

On

Mount

in

Galilee

would

be

difficult

�

the

Capernaum.

near

Introduction.

�

It

to find any field in which human de
pravity has wrought such terrible re

sults

race

seems

pois.onous drugs.

of

in that

as

The

in that direc

prone

War has been dreadful; but al
cohol has surpassed it in the de

tion.

struction

lives

of

property, and

and

with

the damnation of souls.

Opium,
drugs that have been produced
its
has
done
from it,
deadly work. Co
caine has not been as extensively
used as some other poisons, but it has
the

left behind it

a

black trail of death

Tobacco, as insidious as
a
serpent, though a more recently
used drug, is now killing its millions.
A few other drugs, not so widely
used as the foregoing, are playing
havoc with the race in some parts of
the world. Men will have a "kick," if
it kicks them to death.
Why? Be
and

sorrow.

cause men are

fallen.

We

moral

are

has

deadening effect

a

is

one

If

spit
spit

the floor In a railway coach
the space between two seats
almost as filthy as a pigsty. The
on

until

addicts, its first effect is both sooth
Then stupor
ing and exhiliarating,
Health is soon
and sleep follow.
ruined, and the patient han not a
long expectancy of life. In very large
From the
doses it is quick death.

babies and delicate ladies and decent
gentlemen. Brethren in the ministry,

standpoint of morals and psychology
the drug is interesting. When the ef
fect of the drug is passing away, a
horrible spirit of murder takes pos

laymen who profess to follow Je
Christ, in the name of God and
for the salvation of Immortal Souls, I
beg you to be decent; That is suffi

This was, in
large measure, the cause of so much
murder among the Negroes of the

cient. If your conscience is not
seared as with a redhot iron, you will
act. This is the "Sunday School Tem*
perance Lesson."

session

addict.

of the

South before the passage of the nar
cotic law.
Since they can no longer
obtain

the

murder

drug

in

�

fact,

nearly all forms of crime -is dimin
ishing among them. That law was a
�

Godsend

colored

the

to

in

race

our

country.
What shall I say for tobacco ? Send

Wight, Cairo, Ga., and
little pamphlet. Tobacco.
Be Defended?, and learn

to Rev. J. B.

get

his

Can

It

�

something about the subject. I know
I am throwing away all hope of pop
ularity when I attack this nasty drug,
would

I

but

humanity

be

its

and

by. This
by mil

I to pass it

were

counts

monster

God

to

untrue

victims

It is no respecter of persons.
captures the ruddy-faced boy at

lions.

It

play, stains his

ly corrupt by nature, descended from
a fallen pair.

his

physician wishes to know the
physical effects of these drugs. The
psychologist looks for their mental
Both phases of
and moral effects.

nerves, robs him of the

The

body.

the

the statements of lits

take

to

on

and

school

takes

manhood,

pure

gives him

from his cheeks,

cough, and

best

send him

may

of

faces

the

into

and
sus

Comments

on

the LessoH.

help the other
wide apart as
Can it be
something and nothing.
This Golden Rule is
made emphatic?
applicable to all men, both to indi

positive

�

fellow.

viduals

and

are

False

1.5.

the

end

observ

Ifs

prophets.

�

who

Men

Christian
Russelism,
Theosophy,
Science, a,nd a lot of Other sinful

Keep

nonsense.

are

at

picture.

the

it

from

away

all.

They pretend

shepherds of the sheep, but they
ravening wolves in disguise. Shun

them!

either to

�

But

no

right

they

awe

I

23.

�

Most of

to

one

to

ject
built

with

the

Its

next

stroke

without.
lower

the

brain,

the

at

cerebellum,

which
of

co-ordination

the

controls

is

the

muscles; and the patient staggers in
Then stupor and helpless
his walk.
come
ness
on, with vomiting, and
sometimes death.
suffers

man

In time the whole

^heart,

�

liver,

lungs,

reach the age of two, due primarily
A baby born
to nicotine poisoning.
mother is sick.

of

a

It

is

cigarette smoking
poisoned, and- may die within
two weeks of birth. The post mortem
shows
degeneration of the liver,
Woman,
heart, and other organs."

brain, kidneys, the digestive organs,
all pay tribute to the destroyer.
The final result may be death, or in
sanity followed by death. Psycho

If so, may
God pity your miserable, conscience
less soul.

of alcohol may
As a rule the

Men and
the ravages of this drug.
women of all stations succumb to it.

�

logically the
act

in

moral

consumer

ways.

many
sense

is almost,

or

quite, oblit

erated while under the spell, and soon
becomes much blunted even in sober
hours.

There may be anger,

with

murderous

a

spirit;

or

him

alcohol dies

anger;
out of his system, he is likely to bo
He is nearly al
morose and moody.
or

less dangerous.
fiend is peculiar,

sui
The opium
generis, in that he will almost in
variably lie and steal. He is usually
kindly disposed while under the influ
ence of the drug, but may be gloomy
and a bit dangerous when the drug
dies out.

He has almost

no

sense

of

This drug stupifies the
morality.
brain, ruins the health, may result in
insanity, and results in a sort of longA heavy dose, of
drawn-out dying.
nev
course, puts the patient to sleep
er

No station in life is immune from

The court

from it.

should

rooms

of the nation stink

The learned professor who
be a model of decency and

are

to

more

it?

the pa
that it

but when the

ways

use

manliness, wallows in its filth.

good-natured
impossible to provoke
so

you afford to

coupled

is almost

tient may be

can

to awake.

Cocaine, like opium and its salts.

often smell

homes
a

so

Our

bad that they
The

stench to refined nostrils.

dirty weed invades even the sacred
precinct of the pulpit; so that many
ministers stink so fearfully that they
are

unfit to lead

a

delicate soul to the

Lamb of God, or to visit at the bed
side of a dying saint. I beg no one's

pardon for what I am writing. It is
unqualified truth truth with the
paint rubbed off; and I can substan
the

�

�

There

is

this

applying

nothing

test.

Some

slow degrees.

Any

knows that much.

man

of unborn children and
titudes

of

idiots

in his

senses

It kills thousands
and

produces
lunatics.

mul

All

The facts
that goes without saying.
But I wish
are bare before all eyes.
to mention its

psycholigical effect. It

We

judg

they

are

for all delivered to the

the faith

once

saints."

There is

no

in

good

them.

One may as Avell look for grapes on a
thorn bush, or for figs among thistles.

A house

The
such catastrophes.
warning of the Master is terrific in
this

WTiat

case.

he lives will not
a

one

false foundation.

one

believes and how
him, if he is on
Some tell US that

save

things do not matter, so long &s
belief, but it does

is sincere in his
One

may

believe

that

his

the sand is secure, but
the winds and the floods will not re
house built

on

spect his sincerity.

One may swallow

poison, believing that it will not harm
him.; but as the fool dieth, so will he
die.

"Thou shalt not tempt the Lord
To rest in a false security

thy God."

is to commit the sin of

presumption.

17.

tree
Every
good
bringeth
forth good fruit.
It certainly cannot
bear bad fruit, for that would show
�

that the tree

was

of

is

bad

a

man

what he does
the

nor

public; and
is always

man

This

18.
sus

The influence
I

care

how he lives before

the influence of
a

verse

not

a

good

blessing.
is emphatic; and Je
A bad

meant every word of it.

man,

the

bad.

always bad,

matter where he may be, on
farm, in the oflBce, behind the
no

counter, at the bar, in the

congress,

in the

school-room, in the pulpit, in
governor's chair, in the White
on
the
throne
House,
anywhere,
everywhere, he is a blasting curse to
humanity. But a good man is exactly
the opposite
a blessing everywhere
and everywhen.
the

�

�

19.

Cast into the fire.

Doom awaits the end of

body by

persons
to the

living contrary to the Word of God,
and are teaching men so, it becomes
our
duty to "contend earnestly for

evidence.
tobacco kills the

as

ment Upon persons, but when

forget that

course

in

wrong

such foolish notions

tiate every word of it with concrete

Of

plahi,

it is

sandy hillside would be

a

times from
their

Ye shall know them by

16.

matter.

than

alcohol

readily

come

reference, hut

a

to have the foundation torn
from beneath it; but the house build
ed upon a solid rock was safe at all

afraid to say the Devil is bad.
are not to pass
unkind, false

more

this

hilly country sub
washouts when heavy

in

likely

these

much

bad

on

meaning of the first two verses of
this chapter, that they are almost

death

living

rainfalls

boy, and adds a few extra devilish
things. Hear this from Dr. Charles
L. Barber, of Lansing, Mich.:
"Sixty
per cent of all babies born of cigar
ette smoking mothers die before they

to

us

fully understand

have

feeling of warmth, when in reali
temperature; so

for he

his house upon a
in America cannot

built

24. Which

does for her all that it does for the

ty it is lowering the
that one will freeze

not ap

me."

the first eff'ects of alcohol is

tive

is

will hear the command: "Depart from

fruits.

decep

knew

never

passports one need
ply for admission to heaven,

asylum or an early grave.
It attacks the blooming maiden and

a

thing

you.� This

out these

the lunatic

are

my ken.

that very

God's side.' Here is ours: "This is
life eternal, that they might know
thee the only true God, and Jesus
Christ, whom thou hast sent." With

full of interest, and
subject
One of
should be studied together.
the

beyond

is

to

doing

now.

rock.

Mormonism,

doctrines:

false

Many will say unto me in that
I do not understand this verse.
How men will have the hardihood to
stand before the face of Jesus Christ
at the Judgment, and claim what they
22,

day.

fusses

world's

in the Millennium.

bring

teach

as

nations.

to

would

ance

and

out and

go

They

let you into heaven, if you are unfit
Heaven is prepared
for the place.
for such as do the will of God.

have

This is the Golden Buie of our
Lord. I need not quote it. China has
a Golden Rule, given by ConfuciouS)
but it is negative^just let the other
Our Golden Rule is
fellow alone.
12.

Look

roses

matter where he

no

smoke

his

I3I0WS

to be

hacking

smokes,

(unless the lav/ stops him), and

is

his

the
a

was

smoker

hopes of

and

cripples his brain

fingers,
a

his

1930.
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-Let

�

us

trees here stand for
a

not

men.

bad life.

By their fruits ye shall know
them.
Do not judge men unkindly,
nor harshly, but exercise good
sense
and discern the good from the bad.

"PRAY, .V Manual on Praver." f'y RisliLocke, of the Meth
op Cliarlt-fi Kdward
odist Episcopal riiui-ch.
Published hy The
l.^li pases, fl.90Motho(li.�;t I'.ooU Coiioorii.
I lore is something out of the ordinate
It ill jniiny wa.vs diftercntiatos itself frow
(lie ordinary books on prayer.
It is inter-

estiiig, infi)rming. thought-provoking, and,
best of all. sets the soul a hungering for
AVitli him modlarger liberties in prayer,
I'lMiism, evdMitjiiii. and in a word all the
sins that so besot some deejily pious souls
.�U'o of a :'r;oiularv
iiionieiit bv the side "f
one's r<>li;lio!! to nnd contact with God in
.^s to (>vi)hitioii. he says, "In delirayer.

feiidiiie'

tlie auti-evolutidu position, it is
i-ortiiin that nuiuy "'thi'rwi.se eharraing ancT
seusib'o people are in dnii.cer of proving
the evcilurionary hypothesis by chattering
like
npes and
srowlius like liears, and
stiiisins' lik<" ndilers in their criininatins
(listrih(>s and in tlieir illoRical defeiuse of a
traditieiKil obseurntisni." Tliis should help
you t(i get his point of view.
"And." do
yon Siiy. "can any in:in with his point of
view
write a
Manniil of Praver that is
worth while V"
l!e;id him and' see.
This
reviewer is a consm-varive and the book to
him has proven helpful in more ways than
one.
I do not approve the foregoing quo
tation and others in the book and yet,
T do not approve of all by any means said
in defending tlu- coiiseryative position.
It
will do the bitten-st antagonist of.niodernisin good to read this liook.
.�\r. r. Hunt.

20.

�

No

one

21.

is

expected

Not every

to trust

one

a

thief.

that saith unto

Lord, Lord. Do not deceive
yourself into believinjg that God will
me.

�

Gospel Tents
Smith Manufacturing Company

DALTON, GA.
30 Years in Business.

�

Wednesday, January, 29,

THE GREATNESS OF LOVE.

Arnold's Practical

thing but the gospel
devil-oppressed world

Alfred Spencer.

8 and 16).

God's love is pure,

and he wants

fect,

or

per

have, and has
receive, per
All who are sanctified, or
fect love.
made holy by the Lord, are perfect in
made

provision

us

for

to

to

us

love.

We

learn what

may

love

is

com

posed of, or the definition of pure
love, in 1 Corinthians, 13th chapter.
First, this love of God "suffereth
long, and is kind." If we have longsuffering we have patience, and that
of itself is a most desirable virtue,
and when combined with kindness is
a

most excellent

it

Second,
envy not
BY

of

welfare

KBV. BURTON J. VINCINT, A.B.

quality.

"envieth

we

are

not."

If

we

When

they ad

or
get ahead in any good
thing, we will be glad of it.
Third, it "vaunteth not itself, is
not puffed up."
Putting one's self
ahead in strife, and loving to be
"puffed up" is a bad state of heart.
Pride is against pure love.
Fourth, it "doth not behave itself
unseemly, seeketh not her own, is
not
easily provoked, thinketh no

vance

A commentary for the masses.
It has
four clearly printed pages on each lesson,
much as most teachers have time to
as
It
contains:
1.
Home
Readings.
peruse.
Lesson Text.
3.
Golden Text, Practi
2.
cal Truth, Topic and OtitUne arranged as
4.
Time. 5. Place.
a responsive exercise.
6. Introduction. 7. Commentary. "8. Plain
Teachings. 9. Questions. 10. Discussion
Topics. 11. Lesson Illustrations. 12. One
13.
Missionary Minute.
Sidelight from
Science. 14. Practical Applications. 15. The
Lesson Plans for
16.
Lesson in Picture.
the Adult and Senior, Intermediate, Jun
17.
Maps. 18.
ior, and Primary Classes.
Bible Dictionary.
Practical
Arnold's
Commentary has a
It is
field bU its own. It is orthodox.
It is an exponent of
reverent in spirit.
It is practical in its
evangelical faith.
teach
in
its
It
is
comments.
pedagogical
ing principles. It is spiritual in its influ
Its plans and suggestions are not so
ence.
verbose as to be a temptation to the teach
er to become mechanical, but rich enough
in suggestions to point the way for the
teacher of vision and originality to set at
the Master's feet with his class.�Bishop
Q. W. Griffith.
Arnold's Practical Lesson Commentary
is deservedly one of the most popular Sun
day school Commentaries upon the market
today. It presents in convenient form
The con
choice material upon the lesson.
cise and
suggestive teaching plans for
each department of the school are a val
Dean Olmstead.
uable feature.
Arnold's Practical Sunday School Les
son Commentary is a favorite among Sun
The issue for 1930
day school workers.
fully sustains the splendid reputation it
has enjoyed in the past, and those who
purchase it will find that it ranks with
the more expensive lesson commentaries
The Free Methodist.
on the market.
�

�

Price:

Cloth,

postpaid.

$1.00,

The Gist of the
Lesson, 1930
TOBRBY, D.D.
BY B.
Fits the Vest Pocket.
A.

The

Religions Telescope

bless
school
and
pupils. In
addition to the digest of
comments,
lessons,
the
it contains attendance record, blank
ct.,
pages for names and addresses, calendar
and the Ten Commandments.
says : "Has

proved

a

Sunday

to
teachers

ing

-

All

Its

pouty,

bad spirit,
with a bad spirit does love suspect
people. Love does not allow evil to

ness

prosper.

Sixth, love "heareth all things, be
lieveth all things, hopeth all things,
endureth all things." We must have
divine love to bear, believe, hope, and
endure "all

things."
Seventh, and lastly, we read that
"charity
(or love) never faileth."

suggestions

"making

$2.06 postpaiil.

fail?

things
Hope

WELLS, I.ltt.D., LL.D.
Workers'

Best

Friend.

Indispensable.-As an up-to-date Commen
for 1930.
tary on the Uniform Lesons
satisfac
Help, guidance, inspiration, and
in it.
tory preparation all can be found
everything
contains
Comprehensive.� It
necessary to a teacher's
planatory notes of the

Preparation�ex

texl, toP'cs
illustrations of all kinds,
the les
suggestive methods to develop
son, maps, charts, etc.
.,

'o/

discussion,

.

gaining

a

Spiritual

be
we
should
Love, Faith and

but of these

now

inspiration

be without It.

Prlflo. 9tM P��tP�>*-

as

to how

dent

that

would

love is the

the

by

the

abide;
greatest.

the

angels

We

unnecessary.
our

fallow

all

is, "the early church,
with signs following, slew its tens of
thousands, but the 20th century one
We
is only slaying its thousands."
that will suffer the loss on the day of
the
Judgment would do well to ask

why.
veracity of him who said,.

Go ye into all the world and preach
the Gospel; and these signs shall fol
low them that believe," is not to be
there can only be one al

questioned

we

are

not

preaching

the

modernists,
convinced that
there is no other name under heaven,
can
given among men whereby they
Like

gospel.
are

not

thoroughly

get deliverance

body.
of

We

men

But

if

we

other

are

for

spirit,

and

adding the traditions

and heathenish
an

soul

practices

arch-angel

down from heaven

and

would

preach

Calendar

a
prece
with the

the

break up
down

need to

ground and plough

thorns

briars

and

�

precon

ceived ideas about salvation, healing,
the baptism of the Holy Ghost, etc.,

Earthly

and get back to the Word.

ambassadors would not dare disobey
their respective
governments, how
much
of

ambassadors of the King

more

All that

kings.

Calvary

to

means

lost and ruined world is contained

in

our

Jesus knew what he

message.

about when he commis

talking

was

his

sioned

them

told

and

disciples
do, how to do it, and what
would follow the doing of it. A sign
less gospel is a Christless gospel.
Let us, like the early church, fight a
good fight, keep the faith, and when
what to

have finished

we

our

the

course,

an

others

have

of

us

thou

their

slain

only

Thirteen costly religious paintings are
reproduced in full colors; daily Scripture
verses
and lesson references for Sundays
make this calendar a daily reference and
joy in the home. And besides there are in
the 1930 Edition

New and Exclusive Features
Separate illustrated Calendar pages for
�

to it.
come

any

thirteen artistic full color

re

productions of famous biblical subjects
keep it fresh and interesting.
Scriptural quotations for each day and
Sunday School lesson references for Sun
days make it a daily need and help.
Three months at a glance!
Slach Calen

�

�

Earl A. Cripps.

sands."

The Most Complete Sacred
Calendar

each month

too, "they have
slain their tens of thousands, while

gels will sing

NOTICE!

Bilyers and McNeill, full gospel
evangelists, are ready for calls any
Address them,
where in "Dixie."
Bilyers and McNeill, Rockport, 111.

dar page has the current month calendar
featured in the actual size that we are
showing it on this page. In addition the
preceding and following months are shown
In small size.
Moon Phases illustrated on the day they
occur.

Printed in the finest offset lithogrophy,
reproducing almost perfectly the true col
ors of the originals.
Sixty Bible reading selections, covering
the more important facts recorded in the

Bible.

Descriptive Story of each of the religious
paintings reproduced.

NOTICE.
R.

their

send

old

Albemarle

609

Southall,
Richmond, Va.,

the

asks

to

papers

St.,
to

people
him

Special Prices

Quantity
100
200
250
300

in touch

get

with a few pastors I could help in
meetings throughout the summer. I

will be able to fill any date from last
I
of May till the 10th of September.
believe in the old-time revival meet
ing where you will let God have his
I

way.

can

give the best of refer
J. B. Rowell.

ences.

Heidelberg,

Miss.

Coward,

enclosing 25c in
please send me one
book, "The Cigarette." I have a boy
17 years old who has just begun to
I

Sir:

am

cigarettes, and nothing I can
seems to stop him.
The old saying "Everybody's doing
it," is the ruination of all the young
people today.
I have begged him to quit, but he
the other boys and girls
says all

smoke
say

smoke.

woe

"the

Sell for

Proflt

$30.00

$13.00

32.00
40.00
45.00

60.00
75.00
90.00

28.0e
35.00
45.00

As Christmas Gifts
Appropriate, thoughtful, useful, Messen
Sacred Calendars make ideal gifts for
Christmas, for their beauty and interest
keep fresh through twelve months of the

ger

year.

Small Quantities
be purchased for gift purposes at the
following prices:
Single copies
$0.30
4 copies
1.00
12 copies
S.ot
25 copies
B.7S
50 copies
9.00
Prices slightly higher in Canada
The regular Advertised Selling Price is
30c each, thus assuring you a worth while
margin of proflt.
may

Don't

Delay

The demand always exceeds the supply
because each year orders increase far be
yond expectation.
Place your order now
and be sure to get the quantity you wish.

Order NOW!
USE THIS COUPONGentlemen

over

our

our

country.

or

at

once

Art Calendars.

remittance

in

sum

Enclosed

Scripture
please &ni

of $

We must

children the awful

cigarette"

of

tale

above letter tells the

:

Kindly ship
Text

all

teach

Cost

$17.00

do

or

The

Represen

Profits
are
easily earned with these
greatly improved Scripture Text Calendars
which practically sell on sight.

NOTICE.
I would be thankful to

to

tatives

post

carry them to the

paid, that he might
prisons.

Dear

in

Text

For 1930 is Here.

silver for .which

home their song

�

away

Penny Farms, Florida.

rejoicing of

Scripture

atonement, altogether, by making it

Rev. S. L. C.

presence of God is proportioned
the number of sinners returning

ternative

do

three

'

for 1930
School

Why

other

If the

Peloubet's Select Notes
Sunday

when

matter

greatly concerned?

reason

B.

it

does

What

bloodless

sanctification

In

Holy Spirit applies the blood and
destroys the nature that welcomes
evil thoughts.
Fifth, love "rejoiceth not in iniqui
ty, but rejoiceth in the truth." If we
rejoice because evil goes on, it shows
that our hearts are evil. Love is glad
when it sees the truth, or righteous

If

MARTHA TABBBXL, Ph.D.

AMOS

mind.

the

in

stay

as

Calvary, it would establish

the

"Saul has slain his thousands, but
David his tens of thousands."

New ideas, new light,
and new enthusiasm comes to the teacher
who opens the 1930 edition of this farorite
Sunday
International
the
to
handbook
"A wealth undreamed of
School Lessons.
and almost passing belief" are the words
i he
used by one reviewer in describing it.
to
greatest triumph however that has come all
"The Guide"� that it has won over
enjoys for
helps�is the reputation it now
teachers of all who use it.

BY

Love is not, with a
seeking to find fault; nor

sullen.

or

thing

If a
bloodless healing.
single person could get rid of his sins,
infirmities, and sickness apart from

un

"quick tempered,"

not

such

no

THE NEW

a

ac

or

show,

Love is

therefore it is not vain.
selfish and is

a

Use.

Tarbell's Teachers' Guide
new

Love does not make

THE SIGNS THAT FOLLOW.

Price, 35c.
Approve

Denominations

BY

evil."

There is
salvation

a

concerned about the

others.

for

of Jesus

he would be

cursed.

Twice in I John, fourth chapter, it
is written that "God is love" (verses

Commentary

13
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1930.

curse

manhood and

manhood of this nation will be

of

wo

Ship

to

.\ddress

blight

S. L. C. Coward.

ed.

Pentecostal
NEW

SONG

Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky.

BOOK.

Gospel Waves, sample 20c. Also 1
Soul Revival Song.s,
oar
book, 15c.
�-o for .35c,
.1. v.. Melvin, Cjinute, Okla

THE BEAUTY OF HOLINESS.

By Rev. G. W. Ridout.
This book is prepared especially to
help people lead a holy life. It takes
up the sevenfold beauty of the Chris
It is the only book of its
tian life.
Price 75c
kind for holiness people.

Snowden's Sunday School
Lessons for 1930
BY

THE REV. JAJIES 11. 8NOWDEN.
Practical Exposition of the International
Sunday School Lessons.
Improved Uni
form Series.
Seventh Annual Volume.

CUth. 187 purr*.
Price fiM.
PENTECOSTAI. PUBLISHING COMPANY

XanisTUIe, KantnckT-.
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SLATES

EVANGELISTS'

ASAMB. T. J.
(809 West eth St.. Oklahom* City. Okla.)
AliBBIGHT, J. FACIi AMU MABIOM.
(552 Faiifleld Ave., Akroti, Ohio)
AXBXAND&B, HAUBT M.
(1012 Howard Aye., Jeflersonvilie,

NINA� WHITAKER,

F.

JENNIE

(Evangelists)
(Rialto, California.)
Ventura, Calif., Jan. 26-Feb. 16.
Bast Los Angeles, Calif., Feb. 23-Mar. 16.
K18LEY. A. N. AND WIFE.
(Black Lick, Fa.)
OYB,

Ini.)

CHARLES.
(4 Bnndle Ave..

TIIililB McNCTT.
Tuscarawas St., Cantom, Ohio.)

AJLBBIOHT,

Piqna. Obio)

HARVEY, M. R.

(Kirkpatrick, Crouse, Eruy)

EITBLGEOROE, W. J.
(Song; Leader and Soloist)
(1107 Lawrence Bd. N. B., Canton, Ohio.)

&YOOOK.. JAUBETXS E.

Okla.)

(Bethany,
BAIBD, O. E.
(890 Haywarti Ave.,

�

U.

Hochester,

w

ELLIS, MARY HDBBEBT.
(704 N. 6�rd St. West Phila., Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.)

.

I.)

(Olivet, 111.)
BENNARD, GEeROE.
(Hermosa Beach. Calif.)
Bridgeport, Ohio, Feb. 6-23.
^

^

,

.

St., Plymouth, l>d.)

(Lansing, Mich., Bt. 4)

BOWKAN BTANGELISXIO PAKTX.
(LewistowB, 111.)

(Cincinnati, Ohio)

N.

(Highfalls,

C.)

BBYHBB, KOBEBT.

(Xamhill, Oregoii)

R.

G.

AND

,

Bern, Kan., March 16-30.
So. Charleston, Ohio, April 6-20.

�

,

Pa.)

,

FRYE, H. A.
(1326 Hurd

Ave..

Findlay,

OABTBB, HAROLD S. O.
(Fequea, Pa.)

CHOATE, CALVIN R.

(Greenleaf, Idaho)

16.
-East Goshen, Ohio, Jan. 29-Feb.
Mt. Gilead, Ohio, Feb. 20-March 9.
Portsmouth, Va., March 13-30.

Nashville, Tenn.)

Salem,

QLENN, J. M.

COX. F.

GLASCOCK, J. L.
(1350 Grace Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.)

(Lisbon. Ohio)

COX, STEUBEN D.
,
Ind.)
(1249 N. Holmes St., Indianapolis,
,

AND

St., Lansing. Mich.)
''^(Sli'^'Allegan
Springs, Fla., Jan. 19-Feb.

Tarpon

OBOFT, CHARLES H.
(1802 E. Maple, Enid, Okla.)
ESTHER BROWN.
Singer and Personal Work

MBS.

er)
7th Ave., Charleston,

DAVIDSON. OTTO AND

(Bladenburg,
DAVIS,

W.

Va.)

WIFE.

Ohio.)

^'jgf^gej _center,

Tex.)

DICKEB80N, H. N.
(2608 Newman St.. Ashland, Ity.J
Ked Key, Ind., Jan. 20-Feb. 2.
DOBN, BBV. AND MBS. O. O.
(Sumter, S. 0.)

"^^(flT^'
Frankfort

G.
GRIMES,
(112 E. Portland Ave., Vincennes, Ind.)
State Line, Ind., Feb. 2-23.
Open dates, March.
Attica, Ind., Apri 6-27.
St. Johns, Mich., May 1-18.

(>nmer St., De"*''' "V' �
Heights, III., Jan. 26-Feb. 16.

GROGG, W. A.
(418 24th St., West, Huntington. W.
Clarksburg, W. Va., Jan. 14-Feb. 2.
Dallas, W. Va., Feb. 3-23.
Ripley, W. Va., Feb. 23-March 16.
Barrett, W. Va., March 23-April 6.
HABRB, ERNEST J.
(329 Glenn Ave., Springfield, Ohio.)

^

OUNKUM, W.

B.JUn>

WIFB.

(1SD8 Hemlack St.. JJoniarUle. Kj.l

W.

Va.)

KEED, LAWRENCE.

(Damascus, Ohio)
Canton, Ohio, Jan. 22-Feb. 9.
Marion, Ohio, Feb. 12-March 2.
Lincoln Place, Pa., March 4-16.
Wortk.

BICE, LEWIS J.

(Mail address, 2923 Troost Ave.,
Kansas City, Mo.)
BIGGS,

HELEN G.� BONINE, GRACE O.
(Vandalia, Mich.)
Grand Ledge, Mich., Feb, 5-23.
Cadillac, Mich,, March 2-16.
Hubbardston, Mich., March 23-Aprii fl.
Blenheim, Out. Can., April 13-27.

RING, O. F.
(724 9th Ave,, New Brighton, Pa.)

ROBERTS, T. P.
(321 Bellevue St.,

Wilmore, Ky.)

ROBERTS, C. PRESTON.
(713 College Ave., Des Moines, la.)

LEWIS, M. V.
(Song Evangelist)
Jan. 27-Feb.

LIDDBLL, T. T.
6121 Ellis Ave., Chicago. Ill.l
Wessington Springs, S. D., April 6-20.
Buffalo, N. T., April 27-May 11.

ROOD, PERRY.
(Middleport. Ohio.)
Long Bottom, Ohio, Feb. 6-16
Ravenswood, W. Va., May 11-25.
Pomeroy, Ohio, July 1-13.
Flora, 111., Jan. 21-Feb. 2.
EOOD, DWIGHT A.

LIESER, S. H.
(623 W. State St., Newcomerstown,

Ohio)

LINCICOME, F.
(412 W. Jefferson St., Gary,
Fareo. N. D.. Jan 2fl-F�.h. 0.
Butler, Pa., Feb. 16-March 9.
Urbana, 111., March 16-30.

LOFEB, J. NORRI8.

(Vermontville, Hick.)
BU8BBLL, HAB.
(KorriltOB.

LINN, BBV. JACK AND WIFE.
(Oregon, Wis.)
Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 28-Feb. 9.

DALLMAN, MB. AND MRS. W. R.
(1534 B- 8nth St.. Chicago, 111.)

Ark.)

RUTH, C. W.
(1428 B. Washington St., Pasadena, Calif.)
Ind.)

ST. CLAIR, FRED.
(539 Crocker St., Los Angeles, Calif.)
Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. 14- July 4.

8AMUBLS, MB. AND MRS. JOHN F.
(ETangelistio Singers, Atlanta, Ind.)

(Patricksburg, Indiana.)
FBY, WILBCB H.

(Stratton, Miss.)
�

IMOOENE.

X.)

Open dates.

LONG, J. L.

HAMES, J. M.
(14 Maude St., Greer. S. C )
Dividing Creek. N. J., Jan. 27-Feb. 16.
Gibbsboro, N. J., Feb. 17-Mar. 2.
Pitman, N. J., Mar. 3-9.
Fairmont, Ind., Mar. 11-30.
Barberton, OMo, Mar. 31-April 18.

QUINN,

(2014 W. Hancock, Detroit, Mich.)
N.

(1810 Toung St., Cincinnati, Ohio.)

HAINES, FLOSSIE.
(13708 Claiborne Ave., Cleveland, Ohio)
(Evangelist and Children's Worker)

�

DUNHAH, BOYAI. B.
(418 Bast Bth. Hntchinsom. Kam.)

Va.)

(Song Evangelist)
(624 Oak St., Bast Liverpool, O.)

POLLITT, 8. H.
(Amelia, Ohio)

Drive, Ft.
Texas)

Robinson, 111., Feb. lO-March '.

E.

Ky.)

BEES, PAUL S.

KNAPP, J. F.

McKeesport, Pa.,

(Waterford, Pa.)
DuBois, Pa., Jan. 1-Feb. 9.

Wilmore.

BBID, J. V.
(2912 Meadowbrook

(Wilmore, Ky.)

GREGORY, LOIS V.
9.

Ave.,

(Evangelistic Singer)

KIRKPATRICK, H. M.
(709 Carlysle St., Akron, Ohio.)
KLINE, FREEMAN S.
(230 Fifth Ave., Troy,

J.)

EDDIE E.

(413 H. 25th St., Huntington,

(Wilmore, Ky.)

MAB-

N.

BBDMON, J. E. AND ADA.
(1049 King Ave., Indianapolis

LEWIS, JOS. H.

GBEEN, JIM H., (And Sanny Sonth Qnutette).
(Box 200 Connelly Springs, N. C.

Camden,

BAYL, C. H.

RCLP, GEORGE B.
(4 Grandview Ct., Battle (Jreek, Mick.)
Mattoon, 111., Feb. 2-16.
Bowne, Iowa, March 2-16.
Westchester, Pa., April 1-15.
Lansing, Mich., April 22-29.
McKeesport, Pa., May 11-18.
Aiiantown, Pa., May 30-June 1.

(Toung Harris, Ga.)

W.

St.,

(909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, lad.)
Snover, Mich., Jan. 19-Feb. 2.
Sebewaing, Mich., Feb. 3-16.
Berren Springs, Mich., Feb. 16-Mareh 2.
Open dates, March 3-15.

(Evangelistic Singers)
Jamestown, N. T., Mar. 9-30.

Oregoa)

Cooper

FAilKEK, J. B.
(415 N. Lexington

KINSBY, MB. AND MBS. W. O.
(450 So. West 2nd St., Richmond, Ind.)

SALLOWAY, H. W. AND WIFE.
(Dei Norte, Colo'.)

Ga.)

OWEN, JOHN F.
(Taylor Cnifersity, Upland, Indlunn)
With Dr. C. W. Butler, Nov. 2(J-Feb. 2.
Houghton, N. T., Feb. 18-March 2.

FATZ8CH,

KENDALL, J. B.
(1127 Richmond Road, Lexington, Ky.)

St., Cincinnati. Ohio)
Winchester, Ind., Jan. 27-Feb. 9.
Ridgeway, 111., Feb. 16-Mar. 2.
Kewanee, 111., Mar. 4-16.
Troy, Ohio, March 17-30.
Cadillac, Mich., April 4-20.
QALLAHEB, M. B.
(110 S. 14th St.,

(Oskaloosa, Iowa.)

(1209

(1001

KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Singer)
Del Rio, Texas, Jan. 26-Feb. 9.

PABTY.
(4805 Ravenna

OOPB1.AND, H. B.

(BTsngeliatlo

(Blackshear,
NORBERRY, JOHN.

GADDIS, MOSER EVANGELISTIC

OAEOTHEBS. J. L. AND VVIFB.
Colo.)
(10 N. 15th St., Colorado Springs,
Natoma, Kan., Jan. 19-Feb. 2.

DAENBLL,

MINGLEDORFF, O. G.

(Greenup, Ky.)

W.

(Wilmore, Ky.)

CBAMMOND, PROF. 0.

Holmes Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Lacona, Iowa, Jan. 13-Feb. 2.
Buffalo, Kan., Feb. 3-16.

Open dates.

FCGETT, C. B.
(4812 Williams Ave., Ashland. Ky.)
Huntington, Ind., Jan. 26-Feb. 9.
Wellington, Tex., Feb. 16-Mar. 2.
Atlanta, Ga., March 9-23.

(Beacon, N. T.)

0.

(SoHg Bvangeiist, Greeniburg, Ky.)
(1115 N.

KELLY, WILLIAM.

Ohio)

HATHIS, I. C.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Uo.)

MILLLER, JAMES.

(Rt. 8, Media, Pa.)

Marion, Ohio, Jan. 28-Feb. 2.
FRYHOFF. A. J.
(277 N. Warren Ave., Columbus, O.)
Van Wert, Ohio. Feb. 9-23.
Adrian, Mich., March 2-16.
Open dates, March 23-April 6.

HAWSON, RUSSELL K.
(Singer and Pianist)
(202 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)

(Lowville. N. T.)

J

JOHN

MARSHALL, B. P. AND WIFE.
Crescent City, Fla., Jan. 19-Feb. 2.
Open dates, February and March.

MILLER, BBV. AND MRS. F. B.

HARM, LUTHER A.
(Mobile, Ala.)
HUNT,

Pa.)

HANLT, IRTIN B.
(401 Cosmos Street, Honstoa, Tex.)

�ILBY, B. C.

JONES, LUM
(630 W. 9th St., Ada, Okla.)
New Castle, Ind., Jan. 26-Feb. 9.
Fairbury, Neb., Feb. 16-Mar. 2.

WIFE.

Singers)
(Piedmont, Okla.)

^

''**a9� c'eph^' Ave.,

Ky.)

JOHNSTON, A. H. AND WIFE.
(Sonc Evangelists)
(800 Princeton St., Akron, Ohio)

H.

(Evangrelistlc

(409 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Tobyhanna, Pa., Feb., 2-16.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 23-March 9.

JORDAN

Ind.)

Indianapolis,

(New Brighton,

,

J�HNSON, BAY N.
(19 B Madison St., Coiiingswood, N. J.)

(Rt. 5, Maysville, Ky.)
ERASER,

OANADAY, FRED.
(310 W. North Ave., Pittsburgh,

EDNA

FBANKLIN,

St., Wichita, Kam.)

CAJbLIS, O. H.

CARTER,

�^

(Wilmore, Ky.)
Lynn, Mass., Jan. 26-Feb. 9.

FLORENCE, L. O.
(Wilmore, Ky.)

(224 W. Palm Ave., Monrovia, Calif.)
Portales, N. M., Feb. 2-16.

�

HcNEBSB, H. J.

HENRICKS, A. O.
(1436 B. Washington St.. Pasadena, Calif.)
Tillamook, Ore., Jan. 19-Feb. 9.
Stocton, Calif., Mar. 9-23
Pasadena, Calif., Mar. 24-Apr. 6.
Chicago, 111., Apr. 13-27.
Richmond, Ind., Apr. 28-May 11.
�

Akron, O.)

Blvd.,

HeKIE, MARK 8.
(Holt, Michigan)

JOHNSON, ANDREW.

_

CABBY. A. B.

(112 Arlington Drive, Pasadena, Calif.)

HcGHIE, ANNA E.
(280 S. Firestone

HENDERSON, REV. AND MRS. T. O.
(221 N. Professor St.. Oberlia, O.)
Slieridan, Ind., Jan. 22-Feb. 9.
No. Manchester, Ind., Feb. 12-Mar. Z.
Tipton, Ind., March 5-23.
Savoua, N. Y., Mar. 26-April 13.

(830 Minnesota St., Portland. Ore.)

FLBXON. B. G.
(Olasshoro. N
J.)
Struthers, Ohio, Jan. 20-Feb. 9.
Donora, Pa., Feb. 16-March 2.
W. Newton, Pa., March 5-16.
McKees Rock, Pa., March 23-April 6.

(Delmer, Ky.)

*'*'?BlB^So?' Vine

HcBRIDE, J. B.

JAC0B80N, H. O.

BCDMAN, ALMA L.
(Muncy, Pa.)
B. Goshen, Ohio, Jan. 30-Feb. 16.
Bellefonte, Pa., Feb. 23-March y.
16-30.
March
Open dates,
Syracuse, N. X., April 6-20.
BCBT�N, 0. O.

1

IBICK, ALLIE AND EMMA.
(Bethany, Okla.)
El Reno, Okla., Jan. 20-Feb. 9.
Bartlesville, Okla., Feb. 16-March 2.
Sublett, Kan., March 9-23.
Sulphur, Okla., March 30-April 13.

FLEMING. B�NA.
Pontiac, Mich., Jan. 19-Feb. 2.
Kenmore, Ohio, Feb. 3-16.
New Brighton, Pa., Feb. 23-Mar. 9.
Sliga, Pa., March 10-23.
Sapulpa, Okla., April 27-May 11.
Shawnee, Okla., April 12-25.

Flsnl>t)

aud

B. A. Boot, B. F. Moss, Jr.

LODWIG, THEO. AND MINNIE B.
(772 N. Euclid Ave., St. Louis, Mo.)
Glendale, Ariz., Jan. 26-Feb. 9.
Alhambra, Calif., March 23-April fl.
Burbank, Calif., April 6-20.
Boulder, Colo., May 4-18.

HOOVER, L. 8.
(Ttoneota. P�.)
Lock Haven, Pa., Jan. 19-Feb. 2.
Henning, HI., Feb. 16-March 9.
Boswell, Ind., March 16-30.

Toronto, Ohio, Feb. 11-23.
Coshocton, Ohio, Feb. 24-March 9.
Coffeyville, Kan., March 12-23.
Cincinnati, Ohio, March 30-April 13.
Oklahoma City, Okla., April 20-May 4.

C.

BBBWER. GRADJ.
(EvsniceUst Sinicer

LOWELL, B. A.

Pa.)

HOWARD, FIELDING T.
(198 Timberlake Ave., Hrlanger,
Belsano, Pa., Feb. 3-23.
Sun bury. Pa., March 3-16.

FLEMING, JOHN.
(Ashland, Ky,)

BOX, MB. AND UliS. S. O.
(Youne People's Worker*)
(4149 Maryland Ave., St. Louis, Mo.)

BOYLES,

,

Worker)

n

W.

(London, Ohio)
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 25-Feb. 9.
Monroeville, Ind., Feb. 15-March
Christianburg, Ohio, Mar. 8-23.

�

HEWSON, JOHN K.
(127 N. Chester Ave.,

FAOAN, HARBY L.
(3219 Cedar Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.)
(Blind Song Evangelist and Pianist)
Marion, Ohio, Jan. i2-Feb. 2.
Steubenville, Ohio, Feb. 4-23.

BOWEN, E. E.

E.

�

.

ELSNER, THEO. AND WIFE.
(789 St. Marks Ave., Brooklyn. N. T.)
Miami, Fla., Jan. 25-Mar. 9.
Charlotte, N. C, Mar. 14-23.
Alliance, Ohio, Mar. 25-Apr. 6.
Elkhart, Ind., April 13-27.
Lansing, Mich., May 4-18.
Hutchinson, Kan., May 22-June 1.
Schenectady, N. T., June 27-July 27.

BBI.BW, F. F.

BKYI/BB, A. K.
(418 North Plum

P.

(Cherryville, N. C.)
Randleman, N. C, Feb. 2-10.
High Point, N. C, Feb. 17-23.

(Bone Evangrelist)
(Arllagton, Ohio, Rt. 1)

A8BCBT EOKEIGN MISSIONARY TEAM.

,

HAWK, M. R.
(711 Center Ave., Bntler,

EDIB, G. L.
ABTHUB, F. H.
(240 N. Waller Ave., Chicago, III.)

HARRIS, B. i.
(Song Leader and Children's

W.

LOVELESS,

�AMPE, J. N.
(No. 7 Gaskell St., Mt. Washtngton 8ta
O., Pittsburgh, Pa.)

HARMON, MBS. DBLLA C.
(Bong Evangelist)
(886 Camden Ave., Columbns, Ohio)

Shelby, Ohio, Jan. 19-Feb. 2.
Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 9-23.
Bloomington, Ind., Feb. 27-Mar. 16.
Chester, W. Va., Mar. 23-Apr. 6.
Bicknell, Ind., April 13-27.
Springfield, Ohio, May 4-18.

ANDEBSON, BEKBEBT J.
(The Soldier Eyangelist)
(313 Cedar St., Aitkin, Minn.)

(2218

DEAN,

�ANFORD, B. L.
(202 Bngnian Ave., Lexington, Ky.)
8COUTEN, REV. BURTISS.
(Lake Como, Pa.)

LONG, J. OWEN.
(Singing Evangelist)
(Harrisonburg, Va.)

8HAW. BLISH B., AND HABY.
(1026 Division St.. Indianapolis.

LOWE, B. K.

SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.

(Wilmore. Ky.)

Ind.)

(Pasadena College, Pasadena, Cal.)

Wednesday, January, 29,
Benton, Ind., Jan. 26-Feb. 16.

FALLEN ASLEEP

BHELiHAMBR, B. B.
(B419 Bushnell Way, Lob Aogeles, Calif.)
Grantham, Pa., Feb. 8-16.
HHELBAMER, MRS. JCLIA A.
(5419 Bushnell Way. Lob Auseles,
HMITH, BUDDT JEFF.
(135 Henderson, Hot

(Song ETangeiUt,

Sprlugs,

Ark.)

Seymour, Ind.)

8FELL, O. K.

(KlrbyTllle, Tex.)
8CBBBOOK, W. L.

AND

WIFB.

(Kingswood, Ky.)
SWEETEN, H9WABD W.
(Ashley, 111.)
TEETB, ODA B.

(Aurora, W.

Va.)

THORNTON, R. A. AND WIFB.
(Hattlesburg, Miss.)
DTHE, W. F.

(Singing and Preaching BTangellst)
(416 S. Broadway, Watertown, S. D.)
TANDEKBALL, W. A.

(Findlay, O.)

Open dates.
VANDALL, N. B.
Brittan

(303

Ohio)

Rd., Akron,
(Song Evangelist)

Lents, Ore., Jan. 26-Feb. 9.
Portland, Ore., Feb. 16-March 2.
Salem, Ore., March 9-23.
Portland, Ore., Mar. 30-Aprll 13.
VAVHINOEB, M.
(Upland. Indiana)
Huntington, Ind., Feb. 16-March 9.
Cincinnati, Ohio, March 18-23.
Binghampton, N. T., March 28.
WELSH, H. W.
WELLS, KENNETH AND EDNICB.
(Taylor University, Upland, Ind.)
WHITCOMB, A. L.

(221 Euclid Ave., Long Beach, Cal.)
WHITE, MR. AND MRS. PAUL

(Musical Whites)
(Box 204, Highland Park, 111.)
WILDER, W. RAYMOND.
(Song Evangellit)
(Wilmore. Ky.)
Horrington, Del., March 30-April 13.
Ashland, Ky., March 2-23.
Winston-Salem, N. C, May 25-June 8.

Open dates, July.
WILSON, D. E.
(557 State St.. Blnghamton. N. T.)
Hanfield, Ind., Jan. 26-Feb. 9.
Wabash, Ind., Feb. 16-Mareh 2.
Albany, N. T., March 9-23.
Harrington, Del., March 30-April 13.
Albany, N. T., April 15-20.
WILCOX,

PEARL E.

(Song Evangelist)
(Stockport, Ohio)
WILLIAMS, L. E.

(Wilmore, Ky.)
WILLIAMS, FRED G.

�

�^

.

(Brentwood Heights, Los Angeles, Calif.)

WIREMAN, O. L.
(717 Scott Blvd.,

Covington.

Ky.)

WISEMAN, P.
(910 Bank St., Ottawa, Canada)
WOOD, B. E.
(726 John

^

,

Street, Jackson, Mich.)

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE COM
MENTARY.
Pub
Edited by C. H. Irwin, M.A., D. D.
lished by John C. Winston Co. 586 pages.
Price $2.50 for cloth bound.
This volume has been on my desk some
weeks and aside from an examination I
have had occasion again and again to use
it, and I have found it the best one-volume
commentary with which I am acquainted.
It is conservative, pointed and seeks pri
marily to bring the student to an under
standing of the Word. The introductions
to each book will be found very helpful.
have
Those I
read, including Genesis,
Deuteronomy, the Psalms, Matthew and
others I found well calculated to guide
such as desire a one-volume commentary
for help in their study of the Bible. All of
the maps needed in such study are to be
If in search of a
found in this volume.
good one-volume commentary we commend

this

M. P. Hunt.

one.

"TOUR

ROSES

MAY

HAVE

THORNS"
N.

T.,

William B. Holms, of Brooklyn,
writes:
"I have just finished singing to
myself what I consider one of the great,
inspirational, cheerful sacred songs en
titled, 'Your Roses May Have Thorns.' If
I were privileged to conduct a service in
the heart of New York City's great white
I first
way, I would choose this song.
heard it sung in Brooklyn in 1927 and
since then I have loved it. I have sung it
I know some
when tired, wearv arid sad.
National Guard's men who might be won
for Christ if they could digest its gpsiM!l.
God truly bless you for its wonderful

May

or
message, its beauteous characterization it
the rose, (God's handiwork) the comfort
has brought to me and many others.
unso

The above is but

!e?ters

one

of the many
rela

have on file
we
licited
this remarkable nuniber.
No. 3
in "Special Sacred Songs

^Mic^^^'v^y^N^^

I^onlsTlUe, Kentucky.

ive

1929

marked the
of God's faith
ful followers from this life to a life
of eternal rest with Jesus, when Mrs.
Clara H. Shelton, wife of Rev. 0. E.
Shelton, of the Kentucky District
Church of the Nazarene, answered to
the call to "come up higher."
Several years ago Sister Shelton
was
definitely saved from her sins
and later she came to Christ for a
clean heart and he sanctified her
wholly. Wherever she has lived since
that time her life has counted for
God and righteousness.
She was not
only a godly mother who taught her
children right and holy living, but she
was also a devoted wife and compan
ion to her husband, proving a great
help to him in his ministerial work.
Her prayers, labors, and sacrifices
have meant much to the churches
where she has been such a faithful
helper to her pastor husband.
For several years she has been in
failing health but in answer to pray
ers
God has raised her up
and
strengthened her for the works he
had for her to do, not only one but
been healed.
many times has she
However in this last lingering illness,
relatives, friends and loved ones have
prayed most earnestly for her recov
ery but God in his wisdom saw best
to take her where there will be no
sickness or sorrow but eternal joy
and rest to her soul.
When she was
too ill to converse with her visiting
friends she would try to tell them
that she loved and trusted God. Al
though she was only able at times to
talk in broken sentences it conveyed
to us an understanding of "her per
sonal touch with heaven. Her upper
most thought and plan of life was to
get well and work for her beloved
Savior and win precious souls for him
and his kingdom. However, when the
last hours came and broken-hearted
loved ones stood around her bed, the
pain seemed to leave her body, and
for sixteen hours she shouted the
praises of our God and glorified his
name, until
the end came, being al
ways perfectly conscious of every
thing in the room, she looked up and
cried, "There is Jesus; he is so sweet.
Oh, everything is so sweet," closed
her eyes and slipped away to be with
him forever.
Mrs. Shelton was born in Pendleton
Co., Ky., April 25, 1889, was laid to

BURL.

�FABKB,

to

Price,

one

rest in Evergreen cemetery, Newport,
Ky., Rev. L. T. Wells, Dist. Supt. of
Ky. Dist. Church of the Nazarene,
officiating, being assisted by Rev. J.
W. Montgomery, Dist. Supt. North
Indiana District, Rev. R. L. Ihrig,
pastor Augusta, Ky., and Rev. W. E.

Albea, pastor Newport, Ky. Singing
rendered by God's Bible School Quar
tette with services at both Augusta
and Newport, Ky., churches.
Mrs. R. L. Ihrig.
HUDSON.
On Wednesday, Nov. 27, 1929, the
sadness of death darkened the Hud
home at Akron, Ohio, Summit
son
Co., where God called away the gen
tle husband and father, Mr. Wm. W.
Hudson, at the age of 70 years, 9
He was born
months and 16 days.
Feb. 11, 1859, at Bakersville, Cosh
octon Co., and was the son of Rev.
William and Sarah Hudson.
�The funeral was held from the
Nazarene Church, Saturday,. Nov. 30.
The sermon was preached by his pas
He leaves to
tor. Dr. J. H. Sloan.
his demise, a widow, one
mourn
daughter, two sons and two grand
children. He was converted early in

sanctified thirty-five years
life,
in the Method
ago under Dr. Keene,
ist Episcopal Church, Marion, Ohio.
with the
borne
was
His affliction
He
greatest patience and submission.
both
was loved by all who knew him,
was

old and young. It saddens our hearts,
his going away, not only in his home
He possessed a
but in the church.
wonderful degree of faith, and was
much used of God in intercessory
prayer.
We went with him

met him in the shallow waters of the
river on the earthly side and escorted
him to the other shore, up the delec
table hill to the pearly gates.

We miss your

SHELTON.
December 10,
passing of another

Calif.)
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1930.

BHARBew, O. B., AND NBVA B.
(1322 W. Monroe St., Decatur, Ind.)

far as
just
we could, then he had to go alone.
Still he was not alone, for another
as

Doran's Ministers' Manual
for 1930

face, dear husband and

father.

Brings

DORAN'S
MINISTERS
MANUAL

We miss your loving smiles;
But if we're only faithful.
We'll meet you after awhile.

Mrs. Wm. Hudson.

suggest

comprising

^m'lB'^^

sermon
ive
outlines,
innumerable illustra
tions, choir devotions,
church
night plans,
mid-week
addresses,
vast
bed of
and a
for
seed
thoughts
=^
and
ad
sermons
These and a
dresses.
hundred other things
all of them enough
to fill five books� are in the Manual for
1930 and the price is but $2.00.

VANE.
Mrs.

Lucy Prescott Vane was born
May 13, 1827, near Boston, Mass., of
deeply spiritual parents. Her father,
James Hewlett, was a business man
and a local preacher in the Methodist
Episcopal Church. When she was a
child her parents moved to Missouri.
It was in St. Louis through the in
strumentality of her aunt, Mrs. Eliz
abeth Avis, a noted Christian worker,
that she was beautifully converted at
about twelve years of age.
When eighteen years old she was
married to Rev. Walter Prescott, who,
at the time of the division of the
Methodist Church, transferred to In
diana, and was stationed first at Jeffersonville, then at Madison. While
at Madison, Mr. Prescott was sent as
conference visitor to Asbury Univer
sity at Greencastle, Ind., taken sick
on the way and died in a few days
after
reaching Greencastle. Their
first born, Mary, died the day before
her father at Madison, Ind. Her son,
Walter, was born after his father's
death, lived to manhood, married and
left one son Morgan, who still lives.
After her husband's very sudden
death, she worked in the interests of
the Woman's Foreign Missionary So
ciety of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, having been a member of it
from its organization.
She was made
Corresponding Secretary of the Wes
tern Branch, located at St. Louis, and
organized auxiliaries in Missouri,
Iowa, Minnesota, Kansas, Nebraska
and Colorado, traveling nine months
of the year for nine years and asso
ciated with Mrs. Mary C. Nind part
of the time.
September 2, 1884, Mrs. Prescott
was married to Allen Vane, a busi
ness man of Evanston, 111.
In Evanston she was a neighbor and intimate
friend of Miss Frances Willard, and
through her influence was made pres
ident of the local unit of the W. C. T.
U.
Mr. and Mrs. Vane moved to Los
Angeles, Calif., Nov. 13, 1897, and
lived for some time at the home of
their friends. Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Sey
mour.
While in Evanston Mrs. Vane
had the honor of making her house
the home of the great lady evangelist,
Miss Bell Leonard, of sacred memory,
during the 38 years of her Grospel
ministry. Miss Leonard crossed the
Atlantic nine times visiting India,
Australia, England, Wales in her
work. Thousands were won to Christ
and led into the experience of full
salvation.
During seventeen years,
mostly abroad. Miss Ethel Vautier
was
her constant
companion and
helper. During the last years of Miss
Leonard's life, Mrs. Vane was con
stantly with her, and with Miss Vau
tier ministered to her in her last ill
ness at Phoenix, Ariz.
She was a charter member of the
Southern California Holiness Assciation and always attended its monthly
meetings and camp meetings until too
feeble to leave her home.
In regard to her Christian experi
ence we give her own testimony: "I
must say that I am emphatically a
sinner saved by grace.
Having a
childhood salvation it was natural for
me
to urge children to give their
As a Sunday school
hearts to God.
teacher I never rested until my class
I was brought un
es
were saved.
der conviction for a clean heart by
one of my boys in Sunday school ask
ing me, 'Will Christianity take the
mad out of a fellow?' I replied, 'The
Bible says that it will, but I have not
proved it.' Jan. 1, 1867, through the
teaching of Dr. Walter Palmer, of
New York. I was led very clearly into
the experience of perfect love.
My
covenant with the Lord at the time
was, to be always in the bright enjoy
ment of a complete salvation or to be
in full pursuit of it.
Through God's
help I have kept my covenant and I
now testify to you that the blood of

together

within the covers of
a
book of over 600
pages an exhaustive
inexhaustible
and
body of material for
the
alert
minister,

�

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Kentucky.

Jesus can cleanse the heart from all
sin and make it whiter than snow."
"The blood, the blood is all my plea.
The blood of Jesus cleanseth me."
Mrs. Vane was converted so early
in life that she lived over 95 years
a Christian.

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
H. S. P.:

"Please

remember

my

aged father in prayer, Rev. S. C.
Stratton, that God will keep him true
till the end, then take him home to
heaven; also, that God will save his
dear

.

unsaved children."

L. G. C:
"Please pray for the re
turn of my husband who is in the hos

pital

Memphis,

at

Tenn."

Mrs. W. R. v.:

"Please pray for

the salvation of my dear husband. I
do not want my burden lifted only

through his salvation."
L.

T.:

such

that

"Our financial distress is
it is harming my dear

mother, who has been helpless about
27 months.

and

I

She is not able to sit up,
with her day and

alone

am

night,

so

cannot

work, and we have
Please do pray earnestly

income.

no

for us."

B. A. P.:
be

healed

have

had

of

"Please pray for me to
my affliction which I

for

more

than

25

years.

Pray that
trouble

I may be relieved of this
and restored to health, if it

be

God's will.
Please pray for
niece that is away from God."
Mrs. A. B.:

a

"Please to praj for

my brother who is

suffering unspeak
pain, growing weaker. Seeming
ly nothing much to be done for his
relief, but he believes in prayer and
able

healing."
Mrs. W. Z.:

"Pray for me a widow,
help. Pray for my four
children. Pray for my widowed sister
and two boys, that they may be
saved; also, for a man who lately has

for financial

been saved from drink."
Mrs. J. C:
"Please pray that I
may raise my children for the glory
of

God.

I

children;
Jesus.
three.
Herald

am

one

mother of

eight

on to be with
All the rest are Christians but
I want the prayers of The

family

T. W. F.:

for their salvation."

"I ask your prayers."

Mrs. R. M.:
I might

that

the

has gone

"Please pray for
be

restored

to

me

good

health, and that our family might be
brought closer together, and that
there will be more peace and
happi
ness in our
family."
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21st Annu
We must turn

our large left=over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore,
them at these remarkably low prices. All King James Version.

(44 SPBCIAL FEAXOKES.)
the Home, For the Teacher, For the Family, For the Pastor,
For the Old Folks, For the Scholars, For the Study.

I.

Fine French Morocco binding, overlapping edges, stamped in
in gold on back and backbone.
Size 5%x8xl% inch.
Linen lined, making it very flexible and durable.
Splendid quality of white opaque Bible paper.
32 full page colored illustrations, printed in 8 colors.
,
All of the words spoken by Christ printed in red.
40,000 references, with chronological dates at top of refereace
column.
4,000 questions and answers.
Family Register of names, marriages and deaths.
Silk headbands aud marker.
Red under gold edges.

7.
8.

9.
10.

11.

12.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23
24.
25.

26.

This
of

cut

all

edge

shows style

overlapping
Bibles

men

tioned in this AD.

27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38
39.
40.
41.
42,
43.
44.

Revised Ver
Words of Christ in red.
sion in foot notes showing by a glance at
bottom of page what the revised version
says.
Complete Bible helps, history, ge
ography and customs in Bible times, 40,000
ography and customs in Bible times, 40,000
Fine
references, concordance, maps, etc.

binding,

overlapping

edges,

lined to edge.
Large, clear burgeois
the self-pronouncing feature,
with
round corners, red under gold edges with
many beautiful colored illustrations, mak
ing it attractive for young and old. Reg
Our special
ular price, $6.60.
ttfl 2fS
sale price, postpaid
Index, 60c. Name In gold, BOc extra.
linen

type

Fine Oxford Bible
Here is good news for all who are look
ing for a really fine Oxford Bible at an
extremely reasonable price. We have been
fortunate in securing a limited quantity
of these beautifully made Oxford India
Paper Concordance Bibles.
The Type is large and clear so as to be
comfortably read by almost anyone. It is

self -pronouncing.
The Binding is Pin Seal Grained Lamb
skin, a leather which is as pleasant to the
The grained
touch as it is to the sight.
salf lining also adds to the beauty, fiexlAn
bility and durability of this Bible.
the
silk
is
sewing.
additional feature

Paper is the famous Oxford India
paper conceded to be the thinnest and most
The print
opanne used in Bible making.
does not show throngh the page and the
pages can be easily turned.
The Helps consist of center co.amn ref
erences
(50,000 of them) an Ojtord Con
cordance, a Subject Index, a Dictionary
of Scripture Proper Names, an Indexed
Atlas, and 12 beautifully tinted maps of
4frO �|A
Regular price
Bible lands.
The

$12.00.

Onr

price

7.

8.
9.

King

10.

cated at the top of each page.
It contains a story of the title of the Bible,
Scripture and Versions of the Scriptures.

11

HftM^W

Canon

the

of

the
It contains Chronology of the Old Testament, including
historical summary from Adam to Christ, table of dates from
creation to Christ, table of the divided Monarchy, genealogy
from Adam to Jacob, the journeying of the Israelites.
It contains the Harmony of the Gospels, enabling one to find
what is treated in the different Gospels.
It contains a complete list of our Lord's miracles and para
giving their locality and the author recording them.

12.

13.
14

bles,

The regular
is 30c extra.
Sale Price

15

price is $5.00.

Patent thumb index

on

this Bible

^2.20

M�

YOUNG

OR

OLD.

The above Bible is small enough for a child or young person,
and it is light enough and the type is large enough for an old
On account of the large type in the small compass, and
person.
the many attractive features that it contains, it will make a most
attractive present for any one.
To sell in your community, we will send you one dozen of
this Bible by Express, for $34.00.

BIG VALUE BIBLES
With large clear black face minion geif-pronouncing type, old
King James Version, chapter numbers in figures, with 60 pages
of splendid Bible Helps, beautifully bound in flexible moroccotal,
stamped in gold on back, words of Christ in red, size 5x7%x% in.
White Bible paper, red edges, opens
thick ; weight 20 ounces.
A good $3 value that we are
fiat.
eg 'If �i9V
ITfl'
for

FOR OLD FOLKS OR HOME

Bible weighs only 11 ouiices is %
inch thick, and sibe 4%s6'Ji.
It has
readable minion
splf ndid mo

special

sale

$2 50

price

Ideal Child's Bible
Bound in a beautiful grained, genuine
leatheh, with overlapping edges, stamped
in gold on back and backbone, red under
It has silk headbands and
gold edges.
markker, a very clear, readable agate type,
is self-pronouncing. King Jmes Version,
chapter numbers in figures, size 3%x5%,
only % of an inch thick, and weighs 11
It contains twenty choice helps
ounces.
for the child.
Every child should have a fine, conven
we
can
and
attractive
Bible,
ient,
sell this $2.50
�{�

postpaid, for
40 copies same as
lapping edges at 85c.
Bible,

vi> a

above

without

over

type,

overlapping

silk
headbands aud marker.
White lopaque In
dia paper, contains referenods
and maps.
Just the Bible for men to carlry in their
pocket or ladies in theij htandbag so
and
convenient.
small,
light
Regular
price, $4.25. Our special
tSft
Sale Price, Postpaid
..^

eilges,

STUDY

The type in this book is so large and so well spaced that each
word stands out boldly, making it easy and really a pleasure
All the difficult words are pronounced.
to read.
It has the chapter numbers in figures, with the books of the
Bible printed on corner of page, making it selflindexing.
It is printed on a very flue white, opaque Bible paper and has
the references, a beautiful Family Record, maps in colors, with
a beautiful colored frontispiece and presentation page.
It is bound in black morccotai, stamped in gold, and has the
Size 6x9x1^4 in. thick and weighs a little
brown burnished edges.
less than 3 pounds.
On account of the Bible having such an easy-to-read type, one
the Scriptures.
out
of
can really get more

Genuine

This

binding,

study the Bible.
it also has a sum
The chapter numbers are in figures, and
as well as the dates
mary at the beginning of each chapter,
at the top of each reference column.
and a Family
It has a beautiful frontispiece in many colors
Record.
in
red.
words
It has all of Christ's
printed
one to get
This Bible is correctly paragraphed thus helping
the correct meaning of the Scriptures.
James Version and has the subjects indi
It is the old
any one who wishes to

lOEAL COMFORT BIBLE.

Ideal iBQdia Paper
Pocket Reference Bible
rocco

to handle.

otEering

printed

very

the

delight
burgeois type, and it is seirpronouncing.
are very helpful to
It has forty thousand references which

6.

Pronouncing.

an

on

Weight only

It has very large, clear, readable

5.

^�J>�Aw

The Paper.
A very thin, white opaque
Bible paper.
Red burnished edges.
Illustrations.
16
full-page
pictures
in
8
also 32 pages in one
colors,
printed
A frontispiece, presentation uage
color.
and family record.
Helps. A complete Bible concordance in
clear type, 14
Hebrew,
maps in colors,
Phoenician, Greek and Latin alphabets.
..Size 5x7x1
in. thick.
Weight 20 ozs.
Stamped in gold and packed in a box.
With
patent thumb index. A regular
$3.50 value.
ttn
iP^mV^S
Out price, postpaid
Specials. Same as above with 4,000 qnw,tions
and
silk
headbands a/ad
answers,
marker, with red under gold edges.
Without patent thumb
O
i^A�,�nP
index for only
Or with Christ's words
/V fH
tiS
in red for

of

thfck.

Th^

and is a

4.

solid
leather,
with overlapping edges, very flexible.
The Xype.
Large, clear, easy to read
minion black face.
Chapters in figures.

Binding.

IMPOItTANX SPECIAL FEATURES.
Bible

smallest large type, regular paper
size is only 5%x7%xl inch

,

3

Scholar's Bible
The

offer

morocco with overlapping
It is beautifully bound in genuine
title.
edges, with blind stamp and gold
on the market; opens flat
It is one of the most flexible Bibles

2

Sunday School

ted Combination
Teachers' Bible

the

is

market
19 ounces.

ment.
Table showing how the earth was repeopied by the descend
ants of Noah.
King and prophets of Judah and Israel arranged in parallel.
An explanation of the word "Selah," used so often in the Old
Testament.
A chronological index of the years and times from Adam unto
Christ.
Table of Prayers mentioned in the Scriptures.
The parables of the Old Testament.
Table of Scripture measures, weights and colas.
Aquatic animals mentioned in the Bible.
Geology of Bible lands.
.Some of the rivers and lakes of the Scriptures.
The hills and mountains of Scripture.
25. A brief summary of the characteristics of the books of
the Old and New Testaments.
The gospel dispensation, con
taining predictions of the characte, ofiBces and sacrificial work
of Christ as revealed in the Old Testament.
Our Lord's pedigree, sufiferinga and glory.
Our Lord's character and ofUces, human and divine.
The parables of our Lord.
The miracles of our Lord.
The prayers of Jesus Christ.
Harmony of the four gospel a.
The discourses of our Lord.
The Sermon on the Mount.
The dispensations of our Lord.
Warnings and promises of our Lord.
Order of events in the trial of our Lord.
Scenes and incidents at the crueitixioo of our Lord.
The books of the New Testament.
Six full pages of this.
Tabular memoir of St. Paul.
Miracles wrought by the Holy Ghost.
The apostles of our Lord.
Complete Bible concordance.
Indexed atlas to the Holy Bible. List of Biblical uames.
12 pages of maps in colors.
Regular agents retail price $G.50.
2W
Onr extra special sale price, postpaid
Patent thumb index, 50c extra.
Name in gold, 50c extra.

Tf

1

Large, clear, readable, pronouncing burgeojs type.
Chapter headings, giving the subjects treated in each chapter.
Chronological table, showing the principal events in Jewish
and contemporaneous history from the creation of the world
down to the present time.
The prinscipal miraculous events mentioned in the Old Testa

Red Letter Illustra

morocco

15

Kor

we

BiG TYPE RED LETTER BIBLE

Most COMPLETE BIBLE in the WoHd

2.
3.
4.
5.
tf.

Sa

earance

Christian Worker's
Testament

Old Folks' Testament
and Psalms Illustrated
Very large, clear, pica type the largest
type to be had in a convenient size book.
It is bound in black cloth,
stamped in gold
and has 24 fuiu-page illustrations.
The Lord's Prayer is beautifully printed
in colors as a
frontispiece. It is the only
pronouncing big type Testament on the
market; has key to the rponunciation of
�

proper names; dates

or

timjes of the writ

ing of the different books. The Lord's
Prayer is illustrated with 8 pages of pic
tures.
This Testament is especially suita
ble for old folks or small children, and is
fine for home worship.

Very Special Sale Price,
S� ntt
9 M �W
postpaid
Same as above in fine morocco binding,
Price, $2.00.
Same as above with words of Christ in
red, $2.20.

�

..

100 copies same as above
flexible kkeratol at $2.00,
Tour
extra.

name

in

gold 5Qte extra

;

bea�tiful,

index; 60c

The same Bible as descrijbed above, with
Bible
conc<�rd8in;ce,
special

complete
price, $3.90.

a

'in

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING

With every scripture pertaining to salva
tion marked in red with a reference to
some other scripture on the same subject.
It has a complete index to all these ref
erences, which makes a wonderful Bible
It has a nice clear readable type,
study.
size 3%x4%, boupnd in genuine morocco,
red under gold edges, stamped in gold. We
have 50 copies.
tS
Regular price $1.75.
Onr

Sale

COMPANY,

price

9 I

�

B :�

Pentecostal

Publishing
Louisville, Ky.

Enclosed $
Items checked above.

Co.

for

which

send

Name
Address

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.

me

